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TO 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE MOST HONB'LE 

CEORCE FREDERICK .SAMUEL. MARQU~SS OF RIPON. K. c., P. ,C., C. M. S. I., 
Viceroy and Gov~71or.General 0/ Ind£a. 

:My LOR~ 
In committing to the. verdict of public opinion 

the Second Part of my work on the Modern History of 
the Indian Chiefs, Rajas, Zamindars, &c., it is. natural 
that 1 should desire to secure for it every chance of 
public favour by dedicating it to your Lordship whose high 
personal character and exalted position in this Empire 
must necessarily interest your Lordship in the humble 
literary efforts of a Native of Bengal, who has sought, 
through years of anxious toil, to perpetuate the names and 
deeds of such of his countrymen as were and have been 
conspicuous for their public spirit, their learning, their 
commercial ent~rprise, their exceptionally deserved emi." 
nence or their unquestionable loya!ty to Her Most Gracious 
Afajesty the Queen-Empress of India. But my motives 
have not, I must avow, been altogether interested. Ap
preciating the real wants .of India, and designing to apply 
peace to its true uses, your Lordship has expressed a 
determination to make it the chief aim and object of 
your policy to give education the widest extension, among 
the people and to direct the utmost influence of the State 

. in the development of the resources of the country; and 
in this humble work, your Lordship, it is hoped, will find 
the only complete record of what has been done by the 
Natives of India themselves for the intellectual and 
material progress of their countrymen in past times and 
as yet during the present generation. 

I have the honor to be, 
My Lord, 

With the greatest respect, 
Your Excellency's Most Obedient Servant, 

LOKE NATH GHOSE. 
_ Calcutta,. 16th August, 1881. 



PREFAOE, 

--
UNDER the tItle of « The Rttive ArhtoCl<lCY and Gentry of IndIa," 

I present to the publIc and to my countlymen geneI<llly, the Second 

P<lrt of my wOlk, "The ::\1 ode III RIstOlY of the Incitan Ohlefs, Rajas, 

Zamllldals, &c" But I cannot allow the OppOl cUnlty to pass w,thout 

markmg It by the warmest explBsslDn of my thank~ to my patIons 

for the kmd receptIOn they g<lve to the Fllot Pdlt, and to the EUltOlb 

of thf' leaumg pelloulcal& who .:tlmo.t wlthot,t e'CCf'ptlOn formed buch 

a favourable OpllllOU of the wa.y III whlch It was e\.ee-uted WhIle 
respectfully bllt confidently hopmg for a contmuance of the same 

f:noUl to my Second, and more hazaldous \enhlle I hope I wtll be pe -

mltted to mtlOduce It to publrc notICe by c. few plefatoIY WOlds of 

explanatlOn 

The causes of the delay WhlCh has unavoIdably occUlred In It& 

pubhcatIOu are al) follows -

SlUce my first attempt to wute thIS wOlk III the yeal 1875, the 

dIfficultIes III my way have beeu numerO'lS and conbiderable The 

completIon of the Fust Pal t, \,hlch w,"\s mostly a compIlatIOn from 

pubhshed wOlks, more or less accessible, was, I confebs, a comparatn ely 

easy task Such, ho\\ evel, had not been the case WIth the Second 

Part It IS only a velY few of the sketches III It that have been drawn .. 
flam pubhshed or Pllnted 'vorks With these very few exceptIOns, 

the greatest bulk of the work has been composed from matellais 

collected WIth much dIfficulty and 'lfter unusual delay by dIrect and 

repeated cOmmUUlC'ltlOns WIth aJm{)~t all the Ohlefs of the Native 

States, the Heads of the Prmclpal Famihes and thl' Emment Men ot 

the country, be'!ldes advertIsements publIshed legulaJly m the Hmdu 

Patnot for a tIme from ~ovember 1876, askIllg fOl the mfOlmatIOn I 
w<lnted The advertl:>ements, howevel, wele of no effGct, and the few 

dccountb winch I had collected I had obtamed by duect applIcatIOn 

But, It aftel w<llds pIJved rnOle dltficult fOI rne to secme fUI thel Informa 

t,on on the f,ubJect flom the "Natlve All;;tOCIRCY" as one or two 
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months after my adveltlSement In the Hindu PatrIot, ie, 10 the 
begmnmg of 1877, Ml W H D'Oyley, a Member of the Benga.l Oml 
Service, put forward 1Il the leadmg Journals and circulated a prospectus 
in 'connectlon with hiS project of a work on the "Indian PeeraO'e." 

, <> 

As a matter of COUI se, several memberil of the N oblhty and Gentry 
of Bengal forwarded their accounts to him at RaJshahye, and no few 
of them refused to help me 10 supplYlug their famIly hIstories, as 
my countrymen naturally reposed more confidence lll!Ir D'Oyley 
thQn 10 me-a person wlthout localmfluence or hIgh hterary ments 
But, If Mr D'Oyley, a gentleman most comp'etent to do JustICe 
to the task had carned out hIS proJect, the present Part of my work 
would never have seen the hght. To the grea.t dlsappomtment of the 
publtc, Mr. D'Oyley abandoned the ldea of wrltmg the "Ind18n 
Peerage," and the fact was notIfied In the Inalan Statelman of the 20th 
Ft:bruary, 1878 About thiS time, I had sent out my !ISS for 
Part I, " The Native States" to the Press and It was PQbhshed on 
the tat June, 1879 The publlca.tlon of this Part and the good oplDlon 
which many Notablhties enterta.med of It soon encouraged me to apply 
agam to those Noblemen and Gentlemen who had preViously faded to 
Bupply me With theIr famtly accounts. By wrltmg to them often and 
oCLen, I had the good fortune to collect a gleat mass of undigested In
formatlon, but still a few promment familIes for personal reasonS or, 
perhaps, from IndiJl'erence neglected to comply With my pressmg requI-
81tl0ns; and thell' history I have written or compded With a vieW to 
honour them and complete my work as far as practlcable by the help of 
my learned friends statlOned here and In other parts of the country, and 
of some works &nuable on the subject either 10 Enghsh, BengalI, 
Oony&, or other vernacular languages. 

WIth regard to the arrangement of thiS Part of my work, I have 
to atate, thus :-

The names of the Nobles, Zamlndars, &c., as also of the Pla.ces or 
DIStricts have been alphabetically arranged. The Nobles and Emment 
l\{en of every place have been dlVlded lllto two classes, "The Prmolpal 
Famllie", Nobles Qnd Eminent Men," and "Other Famlhes, Nobles ~nd 
EmlUellt Men or Sundry Zt1.mlnd~lS.» 1 have from a feelms of respect. 
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ful regret for their present fallen posit~on i~c1uded ill this Part also 
history of some decayed families; and their names have been pIa 
according to the position they held in some by-gone time though J 

reduced to poverty ~jrough vicissitudes such as are recorded by 
Barnard Burke of the British P~erage, for example, "The Bishen 
Raj Family (vide Bankura, page 1,) which has been ranked among 
Principal Families notwithst,a.nding it has lost its former grandeur i 

affluence." My readers, will however, be easily able to know 
present circumstances of each of the families by going through tl 
respective histories. 

The accounts of' the decayed families of Calcutta and other pIa 
in India, most of which may fairly now be ranked among the" Gentl 
have been inserted under the head cc Other Families. &c.," of each pI 
in different Sections of the present ~art of my work. Such d'eca: 
families in India are numerous; but I have been only able to notie 
limited number of them regarding whom I have been successful in p 
curing authentic information. The cause of the downfall of Sl 

families is mostly the custom of the equal divilidon of the esta 
amongst sons or legal heirs-deviating altogether from the law of. eni 
prevailing among the British Peerage and Gentry; i.e., eldest son 0 

father only inheriting the property and so on. Among various ot1 
reasons for the fall of several ancient families in India, I may menti4 
'such as, performance of almost unlimited charities, religious acts, staI 
ing security fo~ friends, &c., which were once common a.mong HindI 
Muhammadans, and Parsees of the old school. Nor are the reverer 
for God nor the sympathy for their fellow-men, whieh were such pleasi 
traits of Indian character quite extinct. It is only a very few villa~ 

indeed in this broad continent, where are not to be -met with some Tem} 
or Mosque, some Alms House or Hospice, some Tank: a.nd ROa.d, COl 

tructed by Native piety or public spirit and maintained during lo 
ages for the public 'benefit. 

Litigation, which is very prevalent now--a.-days through the decli 
of brotherly'feeling and the frequency or family disputes, is another pI 
lific source of ruin to familie'3. No such families would have come' 
mfsfortune ha.d their members learnt the value of f( Unity." It is Wj 
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known that H Unity is strength" and the want of that virtue is another 
cause of distress and misery. 

1'he names of all the distinguished Natives of India who belong 
to the opulent houses of former or present days, and whether they are 

alive or dead, hav:e not been separately given; as any information regard
ing them can only be gained by reference to the history of the families 
to which they respectively belong. For example, the history of the 
late Maharaja N ava Krishna Dev Bahadur, or the late Raja Sir Radha 
Kanta Dev Bahadur, K. c. S. 1., can only be known by reading the 
account of the Savabazar Raj Family. So on with the history of the 
representatives of different leading families; for instance, in the case of 
Maharani Sarnamoyi, c. I., of Casimbazar; The Hon'ble Maharaja 
Jatindra Mohan Tagore Bahadur, c.s.I.; Raja Sourindro Mohan Tagore, 
C. I. E.; and Raja Rajendra Mullick Bahadur of Calcutta; the history 
of the Casimbazar Raj Family (Murshidabad) the Tagore and Mullick 
Families of Calcutta, shall have to be referred to. Such is the case 
with all other surviving or deceased members of different respectable 
and well-known families in India. This plan I have followed just On 
the same principle as I drew up the First Part of the work, i. e., in 
case, information is wanted regarding the late or present Maharajas 

Bolkar of Indore, the history of the Native State of Indore as a matter 
of course shall have to be read. 

But the case is altogether different for such as have raised them
selves above the surface of Indian Society by their own energy, pro
bity, and conspicuous abilities, such as, His Excellency Nawab Sir 
Salar Jang Bahadur, G. c. S. I., Prime Minister of Haiderabad; His 
Excellency Raja Sir T. Madava Row, K. c. S. I., Prime Minister of 
Baroda, &c. The names of such Eminent Men and of those who though 
inferior to them have been the architects of their own fortunes will be 
found under separate headings in their own sketches according to the 
Places or Districts to which they respectively belong. The lives of 
many deceased men of mark have been also included in this work in a 
similar way, such as, the late Raja Ram Mohan Roy, the late Babu 
Ram Dnlal Dey, the late Babu Mati Lal Seal, the late Babu Ram 

Gopal Ghose, the late Raja Digambar Mittel', C.S.I., the late Hon'ble 
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Dwarka Nath Mittel' and numerous other Gentlemen, whose memories 
are still more than a mere tradition. 

This Part not only contains the history of Hindus, but also of 
Muhammadans and Parsees. The compilation of this work has occu

pied my undivided time and attention for a period of about Seven years, 

and I am highly indebted to the able Editor of the "Englishman," who 

wIllIe reviewing Part 1. of my work, was kind enough to anticipate very 

accurately the great difficulties I would have to overcome. He said 

the" Second Part will naturally present much greater difficulties owing 
to the fact that the ground is almost unbroken. Beyond a few Magazine 

articles, no previous attempt has, we believe, been made to compile a. 
history of the minor aristocracy of India." 

Though I have completed the work from the materials which have 
been placed at my disposal or which I have been able to reach to 
thl.ough research or tbe kind assistance of friends, yet I believe that in 
-consequence of the many dIfficulties I have had to contend against I 

must have necessarily omitted many things which I hope to make up 

for in !l future Edition, if the present work should meet with public 

favour and patronage. 
Those Noblemen and Gentlemen, who have been kind enough to sup

ply me with more detailed facts and information) will find that their family 

sketches have been as a matter of consequence fully given; but no account 

has been exaggerated or qualified by me, as each has been drawn up from 
details furnished to me by the persons interested in this work. I was 

besides very careful to leave off many points of no importance or public 

interest. I have, however, received great help from the few articles 
that have appeared from time to time in the leading periodicals, maga

zines, &c. I have also drawn facts and abridged accounts from the best 

authorities available on the subjects I have treated on and a list of 
these is given at foot. 

I shall feel highly indebted to the public if they will be so good as 

to pardon me for all such shortcomings and imperfections as musb 
necessarily occur in such undertakings, and shall be thankful to them 

for any kind suggestions they may make towards the improvement of a 

future Edition, which I contemplate bringing out with the help of their 



patronage. I have already mentioned in the' Preface to my Part I., 
tba.t if my labour be generally approved I will bring out the Second 
Edition with considerable improvements and with portraits of severa.l 
selected Chiefs and Rajas, Index, and Illustrations of the historical 
piaces referred to in the course of the work. Part II. has -become 
exceedingly bulky through several original aC00unts which I have 
received very late from different parts of India, and which I h~ve only 
had time to put' into my own language. Part I. was condensed by me 
with a view to make it a cheap book of reference; as I knew that 
several books were available regarding Native States though sold at 
higher prices. But, in this Part, I have also included much new and 
interesting information which Iobtained by communicating with the 
heads of the Native States. 

From the accounts received by me for both Parts I. & II., and from 
the Gazette of India. and the Calcutta Gazette Cor some years back, I 
have been able to prepare Appendices for Part II., to shew the names of 
numerous Chiefs, Noblemen and Gentlemen who have received Titles and 
Honorary Distinctions from the B~itish Government from th~ earliest 
period down to the present time. Though these Appendices may not 
be quite complete; yet I hope that they may prove useful to the public 
to a great extent as they are intended to supply partially the place of 
the accounts of those Noblemen and Gentlemen to whom I had repeat. 
edly applied for information, but in vain. 

My grateful acknowledgments are due to tbe following Chiefs, 
Nobles, Zamindars, &0., who afl'orded me encouragement in the publica
tion of my present volume, and favoured me with valuable informatioa 
regarding themsel ves and their families. 

His Excellency Nawab Sir Salar Jang Babadur, G.a.S.I., Prime 
Minister of Haiderabad; His Exoellency Raja Sir T. Madava. Rao, K.O.S.I., 

Prime Minister of Baroda j Maharaja Sir Jay Manga.l Sing Babadur, 
1[.0.8.1., of Oidhour j Maharaja. Anandagajapatiraj of Viziana.gram j 

Maharani Sarnamoyi, o. I., of Casimbazar, Murshidabad; Maharaja 
Luchmesvar Sing Bahadur of Darbhanga. j Maha.ra.ja Krishna Pratab 
Sabee Bahadur of Hatwa; The Hontbla Maharaja Jatindra Mohan 
Tagore Dahadur, 0.8.1., of Pathuriaghata, Caloutta j Raja Velugati 
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Kumara 'fachama Naldoo Garoo Bahadur PunJcha Hazari Munsubdar, .. 
C S I, of Venkatagm, Raja RaJendra Narayen Dev Bahadur, 
of Savabazar, Calcutta i RaJa Sourmdra Mohan Tagore, MusIcal DOQ
tor, C I,E, &c, &c ,ofcfathurlaghata, Calcutta, RaJa RaJendra Mulhcls: 
Bahadur of Chorebagan, Calcutta, Raja Siva Prasad, C s I, of Benares, 
The Hon'ble RaJa Goday Naram GaJputtee Rao of Madras, Raja 
SurJI Kanta AcharJee of Muktagacha, Malmensmg, Raja Sya.ma. N anda 
De Bahadur of Balasore, Maharani S,am MohInI of DmaJPur, Mah~
rani RaJrup Kooar of Tlkarl, Nawab KhaJa Abdul Ganm, C S I, of 
Dacca, The late Nawab Amlr Ah Khan Bahadur of Calcutta, Nawab 
Ashanulla Khan of Dacca, Syed Hossan-AI-Edrns, C s. I ,of Surat; 
Khau Bahadur J emadar Saleh fundi, C IE, of J unagarh, Sri J agan
nadha RaJamam RaJa Deo, C IE, of Mandasa, GanJam, Slrdar Atar 
SlDg, C I,E, of Bhadour, Ludlana, Pandlt Sarup Naram,o IE, of Delli; 
Pandlt Bapu Deva Sash'l, 0 IE, of Benares, ManackJee RustomJee. 
Esq, Persian Consul m Calcutta, The Hon'ble Dosabhoy FramjeQ 
Karaka, 0 s I, of Bombay, B Knsmengar, Esq, 0.8.1, of MalSur, The 
Hon'hle MoralJee Gocul Das, 0 IE, of Bombay, The Hon'ble Shet 
FramJee NusserwanJee Patel of Bombay; The Hon'ble Mlr Homayeon 
Jah Bahadur., OlE, of Madras; T Mathusaml Alyar, B X., and 0,1 E, of 
Madras, The Hon'ble Rames Chunder Mltter of Blshnupur, Dum Dum, 
(24-Pargannas), Ral RaJlb Lochan Ral Bahadur of Caslmbazar, Mur. 
shldabad, Ral Baldya Nath Pandlt Bahadur of Killah Darpan, Cuttack, 
Kumar Jagendra Nath Ral of the Nattor Raj FamIly, RaJshahye, 
Thakur Jaga Mohan SInha of BIJayraghogarh, Babu Kall Klssen Tagore 
of Pathunaghata, Calcutta, Babus Damudar Das Barman and Pros ad 
Das Mulhck of Barabazar, Calcutta, Babu Nava Krishna Rai Dastl
dar of Sylhet, Babus Jogendra Nath Smg Ral and Naht Mohan SlDg . 
Ral of Chakdlghl, Bardwan, Rao Saheb VlDayek Rao of Indore. 
Babu Guru Das Mltter of Benares, and several others 

. , 

In conclUSion, I beg to offer my condolence to those gentlemen who 
have lately communicated to me the sad mtelligence of the deaths of 
respecta,ble members of their famlhes I have duly noted the mforma
hon for the Second Edltlon of my work. 

L. N. GHOSE. 
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9.-Ditto, No. CD., January, 1873. 

10.-Memoirs of Dwarka Natb Tagore, by Kishori Chand Mitter, printed. b,. 
o Messrs. Thacker Spink k Co., 1870. 

ll.-The Life of Ram Dulal Dey, by Gria Chandra Ghose. 
12.-A Collectien· of Portraits of some of tbe Eminent Men of Bengal with short 

sketcbes of their lives. 
lS.-A brief Memoir of Babu Durga Charan Banerjee, by Kailaa Chandra Bose. 
H.-The Parsees, Their History, Manners, Customs and Religion, by The Hon'ble 

Dollabboy Framjee, C.S.I., of Bombay. 
lit-The Bengal Maguine for April and May, 1880. 
lS.-The Oriental Miscellaney. Nos. XVII August, 1880; XVIII September, 1880'. 

XIX Ootober, 1880. 
1'7.-:rhe Leading Periodicals. 
lB.-The Gazette of India and the Calcutta Gazette for some years. 
19. -A few broo.\,we, containing family historiell publisbed by the members of 

some distinguished familiel in India for private ciroulation and 
received by me in the course of the compilation of the work. 

ANGLO·PERS:tA.N. 

I.-Amilanama, by the late Nawab Amir Ali Khan Bahadur. 

I.-Naba Nari. 
Z.-Charitastak. 

BENGA.L!. 

8. -Nababarsikl,(The Bengal year book) 1284. B. s. 
'.-Banga Sahitya Bisayer Prastab, by Pawiit Ramgati Nayaratna. 

OORIYA.. 

I.-The Histol'J of Oriasa, printed at the Baptist Mission Press. Cuttack. 

~ 

.. Thll little book contain. 84 pages and short notices of Nine Eminent Men ollly, printed by 
Mel&1'lo J. Choae Ik Co., 33, Jhamapukllr, November, 1876; price lU. 5. 
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PAR'l'II.-THE NATIVE ARISTOCRACY 
AND GENTRY. 

SECTION I.-BENGAL, BEHAR, AND ORISSA. 

Chapter I.-Bengal. 

I.-BANK URA.· 
(Principal Families.) 

THE BISHNUPUR RAJ FA.MILY. 

ADI MULA, a descendant of one of the Rajput Kings of Jai.Nagar, 
near Brindaban, was the founder of the Bishnupur Raj family. 

While his parents were on their pilgrimage to Jagannath (Orissa) 
he was born at Padampur, Zilla Bankura, formerly part of the District 
of Bardwan, but they considering the "difficulty of carrying a child 
with them to such a distance left him under the care of a Brnhmin 
known as Mahapatra, to whom they offered some money for his main
tenance till their return. His pai'ents did not, however, return from 
Jagannatb, and the Brahmin supported him in his infancy by keeping 
a nurse who belonged to the low' caste "Bagdi," and hence he was 
afterwards known as the" B~gdi.Raja." When he was only six or 
seven years of age the Brahmin disregarding his noble birth and princely 
countenance used to send him out to tend his cows, and on a certain 

• The names of the places or districts as also of the families, noblllS, and 
emh::ent meu, have been alphabetically arranged. 
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day he missed one of them while he was engaged in driving the cattle 

homewards. He at once came home and after leaving the cows went 

into the forest in search of the los~ one, but his efforts were in vain. 

Being disappointed and overcome with fatigue he fell asleep at the 
f~ot or a tree, while a. large cobra instead of biting him raised his 

colored hood above his face and sh:\ded him from the scorching rays of 
the sun. Meanwhile, the missing co.w came home and the Brahmin 

being in great anxiety at his absence, immediately started in search of 

him and at last reached the very spot where Adi Mallo. was sleeping, but 
the Brahmin was greatly terrified when he saw the deadly snake with 

hood erect above the face of the sleeping boy as if prepared to sting. 

The snake, however, at the sound of the Brahmin's footsteps /Elided 
away silently at the sametime oontracting his hood, and Adi 1IIIIlla 
arose disturbed by the l'ays of the sun which fell upon Ms face on the 

withdl'awal of the shade. The Brahmin embraced him fondly and said 

that he would' never let him go again to tend his cows, and remarked 

according to the Hindu Sastras " that he would surely be a. king as a 
snake has l'aised his hood above his head," but at the sametime the 

Brahmin exacted a promise f,'om him that the lnd would appoint him as 
his hereditary priest if he was ever exalted to the position of a King or 

Sovereign. The Brahmin then brought Adi MalIa home, and com

menced to educate him propel'}Y in Sans\;rit and other languages. 
While Adi Mallil was a student he went out one ~ay with a small 

net to catch fis\:i in an adjt\cent river, but in lieu of which he brought; 

home some golden tiles found in the water-COUl'~e \vhioh he then believe~ 
to have been common bl'icks covered with moss. The Brahmin on 

receipt of a large heap of gold beoame rich and engaged several 
Polwan. or fighting men to make Adi Mallo. a pcrft!ct wltrl'ior, and 

purch.o.sed several horses, for his use. 'Within the coutu oC a few 

Jears Adi Mallo. became a great warl'ior and he co -operated with the 
Nawab oC !lIurshedabad in the war a1!'aillst the Raia of Padampur. .. ", 
The Raja of Padampur was defeated by the N n.wab, but instead of 
lurrelldcl'illg to him oommitted suicide, and in consequence his troops 

wet'e c.lispe1·sed. The Nawab being highly pleased with the conduot of 

Adi l\Iall~ confc)l'red on him the title of Raja and the principality oC 
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Padftmpur; the fort of which is still in existence, but in a very 

delapidated state. Raja Adi MalIa, however, was not forgetful of the 
contl'act he made with the Brahmin to appoint him as his hereditary 
priest. Adi MalIa, enlarged his dominions and made Bishnupur hia 
capital'where he erected U very good fort and reigned for a long time. 
After the death of Aui Malla his descand.tnts Raghu Nli.th'Sing, Gopal 

Sing, Durjan. Sinll, Bil' Sing, Kri"hna Sing, Chaitanya Sing, Damudhar 
Sing, Madan Mahan Sing, and Madhab Sing, built several Hindu 
temples in Bishnupur, improved the kingdom to a great extent and 
made great advancement in Sanskrit learning and the fine arts, such as, 
music, &c, Madhab Sing was succeeded by Gopal Sing II, During 

the reign of this prince Maharaja Kirthi Chandra Rai of Bardwao. 
invaded Bishnupur, but eventually made a friendly alliance with him to 
arrest the progress of the Mahrattas. Mahrattas, however, devastated 

the c9.Intry and a famine broke out which depl'ived Maharaja. Gopal 
SiDg of almost ali his subjects. 

During the reign of Damudhal' Sing II" such was the financial 

embarrasment of the Raj_ that he was compelled to dispose of sevel'al 

parts of his Raj, and to pawn the idol Madan Mahan one of the lucky 
Hindu gods of his family to the late Babu Gokul Chandra Mittel' ot 

Upper Chitpul' Road, Calcutta; which occurrence the Hindus in general 
remark was the cause or the fall of the Bishnupur Raj. 

Raja. Ramkrishna Sin~, son of Raja Gopal Sing IIr., or the last, i. 
at present the leading membel' of tha Raj family, but he is reduced t~ 

comparative poverty or bad circumstances. 

(SuniJry Zaminaars.) 

I.-RAJ A DA~IUDHAR SING OF MALIARA. 

RAJA. DAMUDHAR SING, Zamindal: or Malinra., is an orthodox Binda, 
and like hia noble ancestors is possessed of a good heart and liberai 
views.· When Dr. Cannolly was for sometime at Maliara, the Raja 
assisted him a great deal in getting the people vaccinated. DUl'ing the 

Icarcity in 1866 and ilgain in 1874, he also l'endered valuable aSllistance 
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to the helpless and starving villagers, and opened a dispensary which 
he still maintains for the good of the people. The Raja further 
IUPPOl'ts a large number of schools established in his Zamindari and 
tllkes a great interest in the welfare of these institutions. 

II.-RAI RADHABALLA BR SING DEV A BAHADUR OF 
KUCHIAKOL. 

Ru RADBABALLABlt SING Deva Bahadur, Zamindar of Knchiakol 
(Bankura)is one of the descendants of the Raj family of Bishnupur who 
had establislled their power in West Bardwll.n by the force of arms and 
enjoyed it for upwards of some hundred years. His grandfather Nimai 
Sing Deva being deprived of the Gaddi at the death of his father 
Maharaja CLaitanya Sing separated from the members c.f his family 
and settled at Kuchiakol where he purchased a Zamindari. Nimai 
Sing Deva had attained high proficiency in Sanskrit, medicine, music, 
and other fine arts. When his son Bir Sing Deva' came of age he found 
to hill great regret that some of his valuable possessions had been lost 
by the..extravagant conduct of his father whom he justly, as heir to the 
estate, asked to make over to him the sllperintendcncE\ of the Zamindari. 
The request was most readily granted, for nothing could exceed the joy 
of the parent to see the son ruling over the estate which was eventually 
to fall into his hands. The necessary articles were at once drawn up 
and registered, and the entire management of the estates was handed 
over to him,.but the father's pa1'asites would not remain long hand
cuffed and fettered under the control of a vigilant and watchful 
leader. They conspired, and plotted to rob Bir Sing of the paternal 
affection and their labour was not unattended with success. The 
father revoked his consen~ and the son became enraged and the issue 
would have been litigation but at the intercession of the then Judge 
of Danknra a. reconciliation between the father and son was effected. 
Nemai Sing Deva did not survive long after the restoration of pe.ace in 
the family. fie died in the year 1882 at the advanced age of 80 years 
leafing the whole estate in tact in the hands of his only son Bir Sing 
Dev. who W"I a man of inestimable character. ACter lea.ding l\ liCe of 
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purity and holiness Bir Sing Deva departed from this world of cares at 
the age of 59 leavin!l two sons Rai Radhaballabll Sing Deva Babadur 
and Babu Ramjiban Sing Deva, the former of whom took charge of the 
estate when he was at the immature age of 16 years only. Rai 
Radhaballabh Sing Deva Udhadur wns, however, a dupe in the hands 
of bis amlas for a. certain time, but inteIIrgent as he is he soon discovered 
the evil nature of his people and applied himself vigorously to learn , 
the intricacies of Zamindari business and took at last upon himself all 
its management unassisted. 

In the year 1862, he establisbed an English school which is at 
present in a very flourishing condition and is solely maintained by his 
munificence i he also supports a Vernacular scbool and a Gid's school 
for the education of his countrymen. 

During the time of the scarcity he gave relief to the poor and 
helple~ ryots. and for such acts of enlightened liberality he has 
received 1\ letter of thanks from the Judge of 'the District of Bankura. 
and has ga.ined the title, of " Rai Bahadur" from Government at'the 
Delhi Dil.rbar, held on the 1st January 1877. He has at present three 
aons, tri~., Ba.bus Upendra Natll Sing Deva, Jogendra Nath Sing ;Qeva, 
and Surelldra Nath Sing Deva. 

II.-BARDWAN. 
(Principal Eamilie~.) 

THE BARD.wAN RAJ FAMILY. 

TUB family of the Maharaja of Bardwan, the wealthies~ and most 
eonsiderable Zo.mindar in Lower Bengal, was founded by Abu Rai, by 
ea,ste a Kap'U1' K81iaerya, who came down from the Panjab as a me~chant 
and settled down at Bardwan,-where he was appointed Cliowdliri and 
Kotwal in A.. D. 1657, under the Fouzdar of the Pal'gann,a. Abu Ra-i, 
who is stated to have risen to importance as a Financier, was sua
ceeded in his business by Babu Rai, who laid the foundations of the future 
greatnesl of the family ,b1 purchaaing the Zamindari of Bardwan. Alter 
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him came Ghanasyam Rai and, next Krishna Ram Rai, who acquired 
some additional estates-beina honored with a firm an from AlamO'hir 

00' 

Emperor of Delhi. In A.D. 1696 Subha Sing, Talukdar of Jetwa 
and Barda, formerly a part of Bardwan, having obtained the aid of 
Rahim Khan, an Afghan Chief, rose against Krishna Ram Rai, killed 
him nnd imprisoned the members of his family, except his son, Jagat 
Ram Rai, W]IO escaped and made his way to Dacca in hopes of procuring 
military nid from the Governor of the place for the purpose of punishing 
the rebels. Sub~la Sing was, however, stabbed to death by a brave 
danghter of Krishna Ram Rai, "whose person he had attempted to 
outrage;" and his troop~ left Bardwan and succeeded in capturing 
Hl1ghli, whel'e they were afterwards repulsed with considerable loss. 
ee The English at Sutanuti, the French at Chandernagore and the Dutch 
at Chihsurnh alarmed at the pl'ogl'ess of the rebels,applied to the Nawab 
Nazim to be allowed to put their facto)'ies into a state of defence. The 
Nawab granted their application and they accordingly fortified their 
settlement;;." On hearing the news of Subha Sing's death and of the 
dispersion of his troops, Jagat Ram Rai retul'ned from Dacca, succeeded 
his father without difficulty and was honored with a firman from the 
Emperor Alamghir. Unfortunately, he was treacherously murdered in 
.A..b. 1702. Of the two sons, whom he left behind, Kirthi Chandl'a 
Rai and Mitra Ram ,Rai, tIle elder inherited the patrimony, alio 
receh"ed a firman from the same Emperor and added to his ancestral 
Zamindnri the Pjl.rgannas of Chatuynn, Bhurshut, Barda, Manaharshahi. 
Kirth~ Chaudra Rai was apparently a SOl't of Rudolph of Ho.psburgh 
in the fllmUy. Fighting with the Rajas of Cht.tndrakona and Bal'da, 
nenr Ghntal, he defeated them completely and dispossessed them of 
their estates, he seized and appropriated the sevl'l'al Zamindal'ies of the 
Raja of Dalghara,' a place adjacent to To.I'ukesvar in the Hughli 
District, and, with 0. similar object probably, waged war against the 
Rllja of Dishnupur, with whom he was obliged to conclude a hasty 

pence with the object of offering a combined resistance to the progl'ess 

of ihe MahraHlls. 
On his death in 17-1.0 A. D., Kirthi Chandl'a Rai was succeeded 

bI hi. Ion' Cbitra SeO Ra.i, who \Dade some fUi'ther additiona to the 
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estates of the fa.mily. It was on him that the title of II Raja" was 
first conferred by the Emperor Shah Jehan. Raja Chitra Sen Rai 
died in A.D_ 17-U" leaving his estates to his pllternal cousin, Tl"oylucko 
Chandra, alias Tilak Ch6ndl'a Rai, who was raised to the rank of 
"Maharaja Dhiraj Bahadur and Panjlzajari a commander of five thousand 
cavalry by the Emperor Shah Alam. Doring this ~raharajl\'s lifetime, 
the Mahrattas greatly impoveruhed the countl"y round by their inces
sant a.nd sweeping depredatious. On his death in 1771 A. D" he was 
sncceeded by his son Tej Chandra, in whose person the title, conferred 
on his father, was confil'med as hereditary by the same Emperor Shah 
Alam. The management of the estates which was taken. out of his 
hands in ]776 by his mother, the Mahal-ani Bishnu Kllmari, \Vas 
resumed by him iu .A.. D, 1780; but the Zamindaries were subsequently 
brought under the permanent settlement, when Maharllja Tej Chandra. 
entered' into an agreement with Govemment to pay regularly the annual 
revenue. amounting to Rs. 40.15,109, besides a further annual sum of 
Rs. 1.93,721. on account of pulbandi or repairs of embankments. But 
owing to careless management, the Raja did not reap the full benefits 
of the Permanent Settlement. The Government Reveuue fell into a 
chronic state of arreal'S, from which it could not be extricated even by 
the management of Munshi afterwards Raja Nava Krishna Deva 
Bahadur, who was appointed Kralc Sujawal or attaching officer to the 
Zamindari. The Maharaja Tej Chandra _ was even threatened by the 
Government. with the forfeiture of his ZamiJ?dari. " but to no purpose." 
In 1797. the Board of Revenue began to sell parts of the vast 
Zamindari in lots of several villages each, which were bought to some 
extent by "Dwarka. Nath Sing of Singhur, Chaku Sing of Bhastara, 
the .Mukerjis of Janai. the Benerjis of Telenipara," and others. 
Maharaja. Tej Chandra, notwithstanding, contrived to purch!lse most of 
the lots pseudonymously and would pl'obably have saved the whole 
estate, but for the death at this time of his mother Maharani Bishnu 
Kumari, who possessed remarkable aptitude and capacity for business. 
In the course of & few years, however; the Maharaja made good his 
loss by cc giving away the land in perpetual 'leases or Patnis,u and. by 
way of improving the value of the estates, he opened" metalled road 
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from Bardwan to Kalna, constructed a bridge at Magra and mad. 
several improvements in the town of Bardwan alld its vicinity. 

On the death of l\Ia.hnraja. Tej Chandra in 1832, a fictitious cla.im 
to his succession was set up by a person calling himselC Pratap Chandra, 
the name of the Maharaja's son, who had previoualy died; but the 
claim was I'ejected and the estates were made over to Maharaja Tej 
Chandra's adopted son, M:ahtab Chandra, the late Maharaja of 
Dardwan. 

Bis Highness, the late Maharaja Dhiraj Mahtab Chandra Bahadur, 
was a nobleman and Zamiudar of the highest rank in Bengal. He was 
invested with the title of Maharaja Dhiraj Bahadur by the British 
Government at a Darbal', held in Government House, on the 9th April 
1840. Whether as a benefactor to his country or as a faithful subject 
of the British Crown, he was surpassed by no Zamindar in these 
Provinces. An Anglo-Vernacular Institution at Bardwan, where a 
large number of boy" are still educated free, sevel'al hospitals, dispen
saries, and almshouses, &c., at Bardwan and Kalna had been established 
and were maintained by him. But during the Santal rebellion and 
thl'ougllout the course of the Sepoy Mutiny, His Highness stood 
loyally by the British Government. His munificence during senson. 
of scarcity had always been almost unlimited. The Maharaja. was a 
member of the Viceroy's Legislative Council for three years from 1864:, 

and received for life a salute of 13 guns at the Delhi Darbar, held on ... 
the 1s~ January 1877 011 the proclamation of -the Queen's title of 
" Empress of India." His Highness presented a statue of Her Majesty 
the EUlpress to the Asiatic Society's Museum at Calcutta.; and the 
c~l'emony of unveiliug it wu pl'esided over with great pomp by His 
Excellency ~ord Lytton, the late Viceroy and Goverll01' GenertJ.I of 
India. The Maharlljl\ diecl at Bhaugulpur on the 26th October iS79, 
leaving an adopted son, named Maharaja Dhirnj Aptap Chand Mahatap 
Dahadur, who is now the fh'st Native nobleman in Bengal, aud who, we 
trust, will do credit to his position by malting a. patriotia use of th. 
numerous advantllg~B which he bas i\lhel'it~d. 
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(Otl~er Families) . 

. I.-THE CHAKrHG HI ZAMINDARS. 

NUL SING Ru, by c~~e a Chhetri, was the founder of the Rai 
Family of Chakdighi, known as Chakdighi Zamindars in the District of 
Bardwan. He first emigrated from Rajp'ltana. a.nd settled at Chakdighi. 
and was famolls for his exceptionally great knowledge of Zamindari 
business. 

He left foul" sons, viz., Bhabani Sing Rai, Debi Sing Rai, Bhairl}.Q 
Sing Rai, and Hari Sing Rai, who lar!Sely enhanced their family estates. 
The first two had no issues, the third Bhairab Sing Rai had one son, 
named Ambica Prasad Sing Rai, and one daughter, namer! Durga. Debi. 
Durga Debi left two issues, viz: Krishna Chandra Sing Rai and 
Bl'inuaMn Chandra Sing Rai, who were famous for their piety and rose 
to prosperity by their own energy and experience of business. They 
founded Monirambati, a. village situated near Chakdighi, where Babu 
Jogendro Nath Sing Rai, son of the late Babu Brindaban Chandr$ 
Sing Rai, and the only heir of the two brothel's mentioned above; is 
D'lw re!;liding. Babll J ogendro N ath Sing Rai received a good English 
education in the Hughli College. He is a young noble of kind disposi
tion, affclble, and conrteous manners. He has landed estates at Calcutta, 
Hughli, Hawn, Midnapur, and BardwA.n. 

Ambiea 'pral'!ad Sing Rai, Bon-of BhairaQ Sing.~!li, as stated above; 
died after leaving one son Sarorla Prasad Sing Rai, and one daughter 
named Kheroda Sundari Debi who has several issues, of whom the 
eldest is Bahu Lalit Mahan Sing Rai. 

Saroda Praead Sing ltai died on the 18th March 1868, 1eaving _ 
will and a codicil by which ha beq'leathed the whole of hilJ property 
to his eldest nephew Babu Lalit Mahan Sin~ RBi after making neces
sary provision for a .charitable Dispensary an~ a Hospital, a free Angle)
Sanskrit School, an<J an Asy1:O.m for the poor in Chakdig1;ti. 

Saroda Prasad ;was an enlightened and powerful Zamindar. -He 
was very kind to his tenantry and the poor in ge1).eral. His heir B.abu. 
;Lalit Mahan Sing Rai has been properly educated under the care aDd 
supervision of the Court of Wards at Calcutta. 

2 
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Hari Sing Rai, the fourth or the last son of Nul SinO' Rai died o , 

leaving behilld him two intelligent sons, Babus Chuckun Lal Sing Rai 
.~nd Shoshi 15hus:l.n Sing Rai. Both of these brothers are alive and 
living separately at Chakdighi. 

AU the living representatives of the Rai fa.mily are well-known in 
the Distric~ of Bard wan and other places 8S respectable Zamindars. It 
was through their exertion and expense, that a Post Office has been 
established at Chakdighi, nnd a Puce a rond constructed from l.lymari 
to Cbakdighi for the convenience of travellers. 

H.-THE RAI CHOWDHURI FAMILY, KNOWN AS 
CHOWDHURIES OF BENAPUR. 

THIS is one of the ancient and respectable families in the District 
of Bardwan, who atta.ined a high position during the time of the 
Muhammadan Government. Tradition asserts, that one of the ancestors 
of Rasik Ram Bose, first obtained the distinction of RIli Chowdhuri for 
80me valuable services rendered to one of the Nawabs of Bengal. 

Rasik Ram Rai Chowdhuri. from whom we trace the history 

of this family, was a good Sanskrit and Persian scholar. He had much 
enhanced the property which he inherited from his forefathers by his 
services at the Court oC Murshedaba.d. He had on~ issue, named Ra.m 
Ram Rai Chowdhllri, who having obtained the possession of an enor~ 

mOUB estate left to bim by his father, led a life of luxury principally 
combined of piety and good deeds. His principal aim was to observe 
the thirteen Hindu festivities during the twelve months of the year, 
a.nd on each of which occasions he largely gave away lands and wealth 
to the Bra'hmins nnd BoisnabQ8, and fed a. large number of poor, His 
name hilS alsQ been ia.mortalised by dedicating two"- Hindu temples to 

the idols Sham Sundar Jey and Ramesvar Siva Thakur, and endowing 

at the same time sufficient funds for theil' maintenance as -also for 
.Atit"i8eba (" ,.,) to feed those who would come ns guests to the temple 
of Sham Sundar Jew. 

Ram Ram Rai Chowdhuri leCt four issues, named Gokul Chandra, 
Brindaban Chandra., Krishna Chandra, and Tilak Chandra Rai 
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Chowdhnries, who were all famous for their learning, piety, and several 
good acts, suc~ as, the excavation of tanks,. &c. The eldest Gokul 
Chandra, not having had any issue adopted his nephew Radha Govinda, 
the SOli of bis ,Youngest bro(ler Tilak Chandra. Unfortunately for Radha 
Govinda, Gokul Chandra haa afterwards four issues, viz., Joy Govinda, 
Bijoy Govinda, La! Govinda, and Pran Govinda. On the death of 
Gokul Chandra, his share of the property was however e\lUll.lly divided 
amongst his five sons, although there was a verbal understanding, that 
Radha Govinda would inherit to the entire property of his adoptIve 
father. 

Radha Govinda, having been thus disappointed left the country, 
and went on pilgrimage to tbe shrine of Jagannath or Puri. While 
returning from Puri he sojourned at Cnttack, with the hope of securing 

a berth/ As a best Pe~sian scholar he soon got into favor with,some of 
the principal Government officers, and eventually obtained the respect
able post of Tahsilaa1' of Khoorda which he maintained most honor
ably for many years. Both he, aQd his cousin Radha Mahan, son ox 
Brindaban Chandra, resided at Cuttack; and as they were reckoned 
Bl'4 the oldest Zamindars of Bengal, who understood the Zamindari
business well, they were called upon by Government to come to Bengal 
to give political hints respecting the District of Bardwan during the' 
administration of Lord Cornwalis when His Excellency the Viceroy 
and Governor General of India :was engaged -in the permanent settle
ment of the country and for which purpose both of them came to 
Bardwan to do the needful. 

Radha Govinda again went bacle to Cuttack, where he died leaving 
two sons, of whom the youngest Babu Haro Lal Chowdhuri is alive, and' 
three daughters. There is still a Bazar at Cuttack, known after the 
name of the Chowdhuries, as Chowdhuri Bazar. 

Radha Govinda, and bis brothers were all renowned Persian and 
Sanskrit Scholars, and of whom Joy Govinda was most shining in 
Sanskrit, so much so, that though a Kayestha,. he obtained the distin: 
guished title of Bidyasagar from the well-known Brahmin P,andits of. 
Bengal, and was much esteemed by the late Sir Raja Radha Kanta Dev~ 
Bahadur, K. c. S. I. of Savabazar, Calcutta. 
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The members of this family have, however, lost their former'state 
of prosptnity in consequence of tht"lr Zamindari being from time to 
time divided jnto numerous shares and a greater portion thereof havin<J' . " p"lssed into several other hands. 

IIl.-BARISAL OR BACKERGANJ. 
(Sundry Zamindllrs), 

I.-BABU PRASSANA KUMAR RAI CHOWDHURI OF 
KIUTIPASA. 

BABO PR.A.SSANA KOMAR Ru CaowDHORl is the sixth in descent 
from Krishna Ram Mozumdar, the founder of the Mozumdar family of 
Kirtipasa in Backergll.nj, who received as a reward some share of 'the 
Zamindali of Pargllnna SHamabad from the Rayakati Zamindars, known 
as Rajas, for having served under them as a fait1fCul Dewan. 

Babll Prassana Kumar Rai Chowdhuri now holds the share of the 
Parganna Silamabad, and some 'l'aluks in Pargannas Bozergomedpur, 
Azimpur, Baikantpllr and Chandradip, which his predecessors had pur
chased. He has received a good Euglish education, and supports an 
Anglo-Vernacular school in his own village j he bears the expenses 
both of a Sanskrit Toll 01' Oollege Cor teaching the Sanskrit Grammar, 
Litera.ture, and Logic, and of a private Dispensary. He gives dona
tions and subscriptions towards all the charitable institutions in the 
District. He is indeed II. true Hindu and his Camily is well.known to 
the Hindu Samajes or Eastern Bengal, and to the Pandit Samajes of 
Mithila and Benares, for his many ~eligious acts, viz., MfJ.hagni, 

PanoM9niyah, Achalhujiodan, ~la, Ohandanrlan, Ahnanafl MakatlJalJ, 

Skall4.rabirti oj 01w:nai, &:c. 

II.-BABU RAKHAL CHANDRA RAl OHOWDHURI OF 
LUKHU'fIA, 

B.lDo RAItHAL OHANDRA R..u CUOWDHURI, Zamindar of LukhuttJa, 
Backerganj, is the Bon of Rnj ChllDdl'a Rai Chowdhuri, the founder 
of the" Lukhutia" propel'ty which derived its name fwm some {ak'hB 
of Till. birds, i.IJ., parrots which abouudlild in that place when it was a 

dense jtA1I{JlIJ. Raj Chandl'& Rai Chowdhuri excavated a Khal, i.e., a canal 
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which has been at present of great advantage to the people going to Dacca 

and other Eastern district9; constructed roads, dug rlig"'ies, i. 6., tanks 

in the District of Barisal for the good of the puhlic. He was succeeded 

by his son Babu RakhalOOhandra Rai Chowdhuri, au enlightened 

Z"\miudar, who has established a Vernacular School, a Paths ala, a. Gid's 
SchooJ, a Night School, a private -Dispensary in. Lukhutia, a~d a 
Brahma Samaj in Barisal at his own expense for the welfare of his c .. un

tt·ymen. He i;\ also a great promoter of fem.ue emancipation as will be 

()bserved from the copy of the following letter written to Mr. Sutherland. 

the late Collector of Backerganj, by Sir Cecil Beadon, the late Licu
tenant Governor of Bengal. 

DEA.R Ma. SUTHERLAND, 

I am much interested by the account given in your letter to Major 
Rohan of the independence shewn by the Lukhutia Zamindars in drawing out 
their wives from the seclusion of t.he Ze1&tlllIJ and in introducing them into English 
.Society; a movement of this kind demands every encouragement, and I am glad 
to hear that it was so cordially met by the officers and other residents C!.f the 
eLation. I hope_the good example set by these liberal noblemen may soon be 
generally followed. The Bishop I am sure will be much pleased to hear of what 
happened, and I hope the Lukhutia ladies may be introduced to 'Mrs. Cotton 
when sbe is at Rlrisal. I have had the pleasure of being introduced to the ladies 
of Harendra Krishna's family iu Ca.lcutta, but tbe instance you gave is the first I 
have heard of Hindu ladies dining in company. I beg you will be 80 good as to 
tell the Zamindars and their ladies that I highly respect the feeling which has 
led them to throw off their ancient and deeply-rooted prejudices and to take a 
step of such political importance in the way of social reforms. 

(Sd.) CECIL BEADON. 

Babu Rakhal Chandra 'Rai Chowdhuri holds several Zamindaries 

in t.he District of Backerganj, and is at present about 34: years of age. 

He has is.lIle two daughters, DU., Shusila and Bimola. 

I V.~B I R B HUM. 
(Principal lib milie8 ). 

THE BIRBHUl\[ RAJ FAMILY. 

THE Birbhum Raj Family has been CORtlpicuous from the time of 
the Muhammadan Governmeut. 
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Nityananda, a member of this ancient family, was first honored 
by the Emperor Shah Alum of Delhi with the title of " Maharaja, 
Amir-ul-mulk, Azmat-ul-Daula. J agnt-Indro, Danishnand, Nityallanda, 
Sepahdar, Jang Bahadur," in recognition of his valuable serviceso He 
also received a. grand XMlut from the Empel"Or!ts a mark of high 
distinction. 

Maharaja Nityananda died at nn 1l,.1vanced age and was succeeded 
by his eldest son Banwari Lat, on whom the Bloitish Government firsft 
conferred the hereditary title of "MILharaja Bahadur." 

Maharaja Banwari Lal BlLhadur was friendly to the British 
Government and did good serviceso He died leaving his estates to his 
younger brother Jagatindra Banwaloi Goviuda who obtained the title 
of Maharaja Bahadur from the British Government on the 21st 
December 1851. 

Maharaja Jagatindra Banwari Govinda Bahadur is famous for his 
good cbaracter, kind treatment of his ryots, and of the poor at. 
large. 

v.-c ALe U T T A. 

(Principal Families, Nobles, and Eminent Men). 

1.-NAWAB AMIR ALI KHAN BAHADUR. 

A;CCORDING to his antobiography, entitled Aminnamll, the la~e 

Nawab Amir Ali Khan Bahadur was ninth in lineal descent from 
Cui Sylld Nuh who, lifter filling the office of Cazi of Bagdad, immi

grated to Delhi, where he made a new hOlJl6 for himself and family. 

Uis vast learning was recognised with imperial munificence by numor
ous grants of land and by titles of distinction. Syud Abu Bukr, his 
Bon, who was equally fortunate in obtaining extensive jngllirs f!'Om 

the Emperor and the nobility of Delhi, was a religious devotee, who 
was known a8 Shaik-ul-Mushayekh, and his son,- Mullah Shah Nur 
Muhammad, was the first who moved down fIOOI1\ Dtllhi to the Behar 

Province. It was Nur Muhammad's great grandson, Muhammad Ruffi, 

who married 'he daugntel' of Cl1zi Syud Muhammad Yah of BI11"l'h 
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in the Patna District, where, for the first time, the residence of the 
family was esta~lishea. Under the favor of the Nawab Nnzim of 
Bengal, who bestowed much ~ealth on them, as well as of the British 
Government, 'to whom Muhaxit-lnad Ruffi rendered distinguished services 
in the ea!ly days after the British !)onquest, the family waxed rich 
and prosperous. Muhammad Rulli's son, Warris Ali, added considerably 
to It the ancestral property, leaving a handsome independence and great 
social influence to his son, Assud-uddin Ahmed, alias Ahmed Ali, the 
father of the late Nawab Amir Ali. The Nawab's father held offices 
of ranlt and position in Sumbui, Moradabad, and Barielly; he was 
present at several actions during Lord Lake's campaign against the 
Mabrattas t anJ, after serving,as Tehsildar, or Collector of Revenue, iu 
several districts of the North-Western Provinces, retired to the family
seat at Barrh. The late Nawab Amir Ali Khan Bahadur was born 'at 
Barrh, on the 10th of March 1810. Up to the age of 19 years, he 
studied the arts and sciences, and the Arabic, Persian, and other lan
guages. In 183~, he obtained an appointment in the Civil Court of 
Patna; and he subsequently came down to Calcutta during the admi
histration of Lord William Bentinck, being appointed Assistant to the 
Ambassador of N ussiruddin Hyder, King of Oudh, in which capacity ha 
became the principal medium of communication between the Govern
ment of India and the King till the King's death, when he returned to 
the Government service in 1837 •• In 1838 he was appointed Deputy 
Assistant Superintendent in the Presidency Special Commissioner's 
Court, Calcutta, his duty b~ing to plead in all cases in which the 
Government claimed to resume lands held rent-free on defective or no 
titles. In 1845, he became Government pleader in that Court, till its 
incorporation with the old Sudder COU1't, in 1855, his official career 
haviug heen uniformly distinguiahed by his great abilities, his legal 
'attainments and his singularly gentlemanly manners. Loyalty to the 
British Government was almost a hereditary trait in his family; and it 
'Seems to have reached its highest point in the person of the late, 
Nawab. ~n 1857, the city of Patna was regarded by the Government 
as a centre of rebellion and the late Mr. E. A. Samuelle, then a 
. .Judge of the Su~der Court, was Bent Special Oommissioner of the Patna 
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Division to keep things quiet'in a city which contained a large pOptt .. 

1ation of fanatical Masalman. As Mr, Samuells' Personal ARFlistant, 
the late Nawab, by his thorough knowledge of the chief people of the 

district, and, through his great personal influence among them, sue· 
ceeded in helping the Govel'nment to tide over a most trying crisis of 
the British rule in India. It may give some idea of his really practical 
loyalty, that though at the time his practice at the Bar of the Sudder 
Oourt, yielded him a monthly income of from Re, 3 to 4,000, he gave 
up this handsome income and with it his independence to accept i1a sub· 

bordinate appointment, in which he rightly thougqt and felt he could 
make himl'elf useful to the State." As he said of himself "The Govern
ment was pleased to fix a monthly salary for me" (Rs. 700 per men· 
lem), "but I took nothing, simply because the competency I bave been 
able to acquire, has all been got under the British Government." 
"Such a proof of disinterested loyalty is singularly touching in a mer
ceneryage. His loyalty and devotion during the Mutiny, were alluded 
to in high terms in Farliament. Distinctions wel'e bestowed on him 
by the Government." The Nilwab was an Honora.ry Magistrate and. 
Justice of the Felloe in Oalcu.tta; he was also an Honorary Magistrate 

in the 2"·Pargannes; he was honore4 with a seat in the Legislative 
Council of Bengal, and he wa.s afterwards invested for life with the 
title of ,. Kha.n Bahadur." III 1867, he wai appointed to manage the, 
affaira or the E,x-King of Oudh. II Thl'ough his energetio etl'orts, claims 

against thll Ex.King to the enOl'WOUS sum of over 56 lakl~. of rupeE>S 
were redllced to abott' 1lakl&., which, under the terms of l\ oompl'omi>1e, 
he ably effected, were to be paid off by monthly instalments of RiI, 7,000, 
bearing no interest. The ability and success with which the late 

Nawab had a.rranged the complicated atl'airs of the Ex-King of Oudh, 

led to bis selection as a Oommissioner to settle the debts of the Nawab 

Nazim of Murehidabad; a.nd he discha.rged thts duty also with so 

much of his wonted tact and judioiQusness, that in recognition of bis 

aervices, Lord Northbrook conferred on bim the title of II Nawab" with 

'Wbioh, a8 well as a suitable Khil"" he was publioly invested on the 
17th September, 1815, by Sir Richard Temple. the then Lieutenant 

Governor of Dengal, at a Darba.r. speoially held for the o~casion at 
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'B~'lvidel'e. Sir Richard made the following speech at the investiture 
ceremony:-

Nawab Amir Ali Khan Bahadur is not a stranger to those who are present 
here this evening. His polished( )nanners and excellent behaviour have made 
him quite an object of regard in almost every mind. When a Pleader of the 
Sudder Dewani Court, he secured the confidence of the Judges, was always 
respected by them. and was an example to other Pleaders of his time. During the 
mutiny when he was appointed A~istl\nt Commissioner in Patna, his zeal and 
energy proved him to be worthy of the notice of Government. [Here His 
Honor read a report of Mr. Samuells, which speaks very highly of the Nawab.] 
In 1867, he WI\!s appointed by the King of Oudh to look after his affairs, which 
were in a most deplorable state. His excellent managements nre well·known to 
every oue, and are the subject of much praise and commendation. His appoint
ment as a Commissioner to settle the debts of the N"awab Nazim of Murshidabad, 
was most Buitable, and a more judicious selection could not have been made. 
Re acquitted himself in the discharge of his duties in an honorable manner, 
which gained for him the approval of Ris Excellency the Viceroy, and in consi
deration of which Ris Lordship was plel\8ed to confer upon him the title of Nawab 
which is regarded by the Milhammadans~ the greatest distinction one could 
attain to. May we bope that he will live long to enjoy it. 

The late Nawab was a learned Persian scholar, who spoke and 
wrote that language remarkably well. He was also a fluent Urdll 
spea-:ter, and, with his great; knowledge of law, and through his almost 
universal p~pularity, he was very successful at the Bar of the Sudder 
Court, with which his connection ceased shortly after the establishment 
of the High Court." He was particularly liked by the most eminent 
gentlemen in the service of Government. He was a representative 
Muhammadan in every sense of the term, in Calcutta,.wbere he usually 
resided, as well as in his D3.tive District of Patna. His family resi
dence was, as we have before said, at Barrh in th~ Patna District., where. 
we belie~e, he owns exten!ilive estates. The late Nawab was a good and 
most kind hearted man, who ne~er wa.nted a kind word for any body 
that a.pproached him. He left three sons, Moulvi Ashrafuddin Ahmed, 
who is Motawalli of the Bughli Imambal'ra; Afzaludin Ahmed; and 
Ahsanuddin Ahmed, now at BaHol College, Oxford. Be wrote several 
books in Persian, the principal of which are the following :-Amir-nama4 
(a hi,story of the British Administration in India) Wanr-nama" (a 

S 
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history or the Oudh dyna!'ty) Baring-nama'" (a history of Lord 
Northbrook's administration in India). He had a work in halld, 

Lytton·"amnh (a history of the administration of the late Viceroy), 

which he has left; unfinished. He was the President of the National 

Muhammadan ASMociation in Calcutta, and w~s mem~er of Illany public 

institutions in this city. Tbe Sultan of Turkey honored him before his 

death with a Companionship of the Order of Osmanli. 

H.-THE HON'BLE ANUKUL CHANDRA MUKEUJI, 

PATHURIAGHATA. 

DEWAN Baidyn Nath l\Iukerji, grandfather of the late HOII'bie 

AnukullCbandra Mukl·rji, was original1y an inhabitant of Vangomora 

Gopillathpur in the District of Hughli, and subsequently settled him

self at Calcutta. Dewan naidya Nath (the son of Ram P"Qsad Mul<erji, 

f\ lineal descendant of the cel~brated Pandit Manahar Chandra Mukelji) 

bad (our sons of whom the eldest Lakhmi Narain was the Secretary 

to the Hindu College. Lalthmi Narain had fiva sons of whom the lata 

Hon'bla Anllkul Chandra Mllkelji was the fourth in order of birth, 

Anukul Chandra was born in Calcutta, in 1829. In his early 

years he was placed under ihe tuition of a Persian Mnnshi. With 

Pel'ida.n he lenl'llt Bengali, and a little of Sanskrit. At the age of 

l'ight he began to Jearn, EngliHh in the School of Govinda Bysack, but 

after two years he joined the Hindu College where he studied for some 

years with so much diligonce that he was sllccessful in obtaining a 

Senior Scholarship. He first served as a Nazir in the Courb of the 

l\Iagistrate of Howra and acquired a good knowledge of law. In the 

fourth year of Ilis service, he was adviced by Mr. Dick, one t)f t.he 

J udgf's of the late Saddaf Court, to pl'f'pare himself for the Bar and , 
having followed thi:J advice, successfully passed the Pleadf'fship Exa-
mination in 18.5~. When he commenced practice at the Saadar Court, 

he had none to patl'onise him; but by his own abilities he attracted 

the notice of Ramo. Prasad Rai, the tIten leader of the Native Bar, and 

gained the love and esteem of his clients, friends, and all learned men. 

JIo accepted the Rllpoin..tmenh. ot a Junior Govel'nmant Pleader 011 the 
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24th December 1868, but very politely declined the offer made to him 
afterwards by the Chief Justice to be an Ad vocate of the High Court. 
He, however, accepted the post of Senior Government Pleader on the 21st 
Febl'uary 1870, and having alVays proved himself useful and popular 
among the members llf the Bar he was soon offered by Government 
a. seat on the Bench of the High Court after the demise of the late 
lIon'bie Dwal"ka. Nath Mitter. Be accepted this high office, and was 
swurn on Tuesday, the 6th December 1870. 

Th~ Hon'ble Anukul Chandra Mukerji performed the most diffi
cult and responsible duties of a Judge for the short period of eight 
months and a. few days with great independence of spirit and distin
guished ability. He was for sometime a member of the Bengal I.egisla
tive Council. 'He was a Fellow of the Calcutta University and was 
also elected by the Syudicate to be a member of the Faculty of Law. 
He unfortunately died a~ the.age of forty-two on the 17th August, 
1871, deeply lamented by the learned Judges of the High Court and 
his friends and admirers at large. He left two sons, named Babu8 
Rajendra. Nath Mukerji. and Harendra Nath Mukerji. 

IlL-DATTA FAMILY OJ!' HATKHOLA. 

THIS old and respectable family is a. branch of the most ancient 
Datta family of Bali. 

Govinda Saran Datta, a descendant of Pnr-usatam Datta, first came 
to Calcutta from Andulon receiving a Jaghir from one of the Emperors 
of Delhi. He had four sons Banesvclr Datta, Bhubanesvar Dat~a# 

Bissesvar Datta and Ram Narayan Datta, of whom we know very little 
of importance. 

Banesval' Datta died leaving four sons, of whom the third Ram 
Chandra Datta, was a Banian to the Export and Import warehouses of 
the Hon'b~ E. I. COY. This respectable noble in concert with his 
brothers excbanged with the Ron'ble E. I. COY. their landed prop~rty in 
Govindapur for Hatkhola, - and hence the members of this family ar~ 

* We do not know how far this- is correct. Ratkhola comes within the 
boundary of Sutanuti granted to Maharaja Nava Krishna in perpetuity by 
Warren Hastings III A. D. 1118. Vide the History of the Savabazar Raj Family. 
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known as the Dattas of Hatkhola, Calcutta. Ram Chandra Datta, had 
five SOWl, Krishna Chandl'a Datta, Manikhya Chandra Datta, Bhal'o.t 
ChandI'll Datta, Sham Chandra Datta. and GOl"a Chand Datta. The-

• eldest Krishna Chandra Datta had four sons, Madan Mahan Datt~, R~m 
Sankar Datta, Ram Kanta Datta and Ram Lal Datta, and the !'Iecond 
Manikllya Chandra Datta had three sons, Jagat Ram Datta, Kautuk 
Ram Datta, and Golab Chandl'a Datta. Madan Mallall Datta, the eldest 
son or Krishna Chandra Da.tta, left four som~, viz., Ram Tunu Datta 
(generally known as Ram 'l'anu Babu) Ohaitanya Oharan Datta, Rasik 
Lal Datta, Bud Haro Lal Datta. J agat Ram Datta, the eldest son of 
Manikhya Chandra Datta, -left three sons, Kasi Nath Datta, Ramjoy 
Datta and Ha.ro Sundar Datta. The two sUl'viving sons of Ramjoy 
Datta are at present considcl'ed as the representatives of this old family 
who hold Zamiudaries in the Districts of Jessore and Hughli. 

Among the ancestors of the Datta family, the name of Mad,lU 
:M ahan Datta is highly popular. He was a respectable Zamindal', 
banker, a.n_~ owner of several ships. It was under his care, that Ram 
Dulal Dey not only acquired a libera.l education but amassed a consi
dt-rable wealth. Madan Mahan was extremely pious, and his religious 
endowments were immense, He had excavated tanks and wells, and 
dedicated temples to Siva at Ampta, l\fidnapnr, Dacca, and other... 
places.; but the most prominent of all his RCt8 was the cl'ection of the 
stair-case to thll top or the hillock Pl'etsila at Gyl\, which has indeed 
rendered bis n~e immortal in our country, 

Jagat Rarn Datta, the eldest 80n of l\faoikhya Ram Datta, was 
next to Madan Mahan Datta in charity. Jag:\t Ram was a respect
able Dewan under the Hon'ble E. I, COY. at Patoa. Here, he became 
muoh known by his dedication of a temple to Patnesvari, and by his 
endowment of Jaghir for its support. S,\lne member8 of this family 
erected the twelve temples, oalled Doaa!18 .Mandi,· witb a public Ghat 
both in Konuagar, as Willi as in Panihati, which being placed opposite to 
each other on either bank of the river lIughli, present a pleasing feature 
of beauty ill the rioh scenery on the lower r\laches of the holy river. 
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IV.-RAJA DIGAMBAR MITTER, c. s. I., TONTONIA. 

THE late Raja Digambar Mitter, c. 8. I., was a descendant from 
the stock of the Konnaghar I kitters. He was born at Konnnghnr, 
Zilla Hughli, in the year 1817, and resided with his father Shib Charan 
Mitter in' Raja Naba Krishna.'s Street, Calc~tta, for the purpose of 
prosecuting his studies in the Hindu College. When he quitted the 
College, he had acquired a thorough knowledge of English literatUl'e, 
mathematics, and metaphysics. 

He first served as an Amin under Mr. RU'Isell, the Collector of 
Murshidabad, and eventually. became a private tutor to Raja Kishen 
Nath, who, on attaining majority, appointed him the manager of his vast 
estates. Raja Kishen Nath, in recognition of his valuable services, 
presented him with a lakh of Rupees. On receipt of this large sum he 
carried on an extensive speculation in Indigo and Silk, and after 
meeting several reverses in business, he at last became a considerable 
Zamindar by investing his wealth in Zamindari estates in the Districts 
of Twenty-four Pargannas, Jessore, Backerganj, and Cuttack. 

Digambar, from his youthful days, came in contact with the Tagores 
of Calcutta, and learnt his political lessons from the illustrions Dwarka 
Nath Tagore. He was a personal friend and coadjutor of both the late 
Honorable Prassana Kumar Tagore, o. s. I., and ~aharaj3. Rama Nath 
Tagore, c. s. I. He was also an intimate friend of the l:tte Gopal Lal 
Tagore. On the establishment of the British Indian Association, he served 
as an Assistant Secretary and had ultimately be~ame its officiating 
President. "In early life he mixed more with the non-official than 
with the official Europeans. He was familiar with the Gordons and 
the Calders, .the Stocquelors and the _HurrY3, and took an active 
part 'with them in the political warfare' of the day. He generally 
fought unseen, for he did not like to push himself forward. He was a 
most intelligent and active member of the Committee of the British 
Indian Association, and his varied experience lent much weight to 
his counsels, but he rardy a.t the time we refer to come to the fore. 
His first appearance in public was in connection with the !,!o-called 
.Black Act .Mutiny of 1856. There were four l\[itter speakers at that 
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meeting, of whom he was dubbed No.1 by Mr. Cobb HUI'ry. In 1864, 

we believe he was retuI'ned by the British Indian Assooiation on the 

invitation of Government as its representa.tive in the Epidemio Fever 

Co~missioD, and from that time hh talents and abilities became known 

to Government. They were soon after enlisted. in the Legislative 

Council of Bengal. He ~lad been previollsly appointed a J u>1tice of 

the l'eace and Honorary Magi"trate for Calcutta Ilnd a visitor of the 

'Varus Institution. Indeed, {l'om this time his servioes were often 

pressed into requisition for this Committee and that by Government. 

lie Wl'.S nominated to the Bengal Council by the three Lieutenant 

Governors of Ben~al successively, by Sir Cecil Beadon, Sir William 

Ol'ey, and Sir George C.tmrlbell, all of whom considered him a most 

useful and valuabl., eounoillor. If he had lived, he would have 

pl'obably been honored with a seat in the Vice;regal Council." During 

the Orissa. Famine of 1866, he zealously co-operated witb Government 

for the relief of the distressed people, and took an active part in the 

amendment of the Income Tax Act of 1860, Road Cess Scheme, and 

the Embankment Act. He wail an encoura.ger of Female ednoation, 

and a" staunch advocate of the FI'e.,dom oi' the Press, and held that 

the best vindicd.tilJu of the pllrlllll()Ilutcy of the British Power in the 

Ea.~t was the concession of this privilege to the people of this country, 

and he was dt!eply grieved when Lord Lytton'A Press Aot was passed. 

He greatly valued the pilgrimage of Indian youths to the temples of 

klluwlodge in iurope and America., and as a proof of his ·own earnest

ness in the matter he sent to England his only son, llnbu Odan 
Chandra !tIitter, alas I noW' no more, for the completion of his educa.

tion." He wa.s an Honol·o.ry Secretary to the Native Committee of the 

District Charitable SocietYR.nd endowed a fund called after his name 

for the monthly support of about 20 poor pel'sons. As a friend to 

education he uded to feed d ... ily about 80 boys at his re~idence providing 

thew at the Bllmetime with books and schooling fees. 

lIe was also the first Na.tive Sheriff' of the town of Caloutta and 
held the shrievalty at the tim~ of His Roy ttl Ilighnodll thl' Prinoe 

of Willes' visit to India.. In the Grllllu Chaptel' of the Stllor of Iudiu, 

heh! oy ilis H"y"l Rig-llneas the Pl'ince of Wales ou tho ht Jlulllilry 
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1876, he was created a Companion of tIle Most Exalted Order of the 
Stsr of India. The title of Raja was conferred on him at the Impe

rial Assemblage, held at Delhi, on the 1st January 1877. 
Raja Digambar Mittel', c s:,t., being attacked with fever accompa

nied with Diarrhooa and disch8.1ge of blood from the throat, died on the 
20th April 1879, at 7-35 A.M., at the age of 63 years, leaving his ~idow 
and two infant grandsons as his only son Babu Girish Chan~ra Mitter had 
predeceased him. The Raja was a self-made man and an architect of 
his own fortune and fame. He has indeed left. an example to his coun
trymen bow by mere force of character a man can rise from straitened 

circumstances to an exalted position. 

V.-BABU DURGA. ORARAN LAW AND HIS BROTHERS, 
JHA.MAPUKUR. 

BAlm DUl1.GA. CHA.RAN LA.w a.nd his brothers Babus Sham a Charan 
Law, a.nd Joy Govinda Law, the well-known Bengali merchants, 
capitalists, and Zamindars, are the sons of Prankissen Law, and 
grandsons of Rajib Lochun Law who belonged to the ancient Law 
family of Ohinsurah, formerly a Dutch settlement, situated near the 
town of Hughli Rajib Lochun Law commenced his ~rvice as a 
Poddar on a. salary of Rs. 25 per mensem in the Kuti or Banking 
C~rporation of Nundoram Boydyanath at Patna. Out of his scanty 
pay and income of the little property which he had at OhinsGrah hel 
maintained his family and gave a liberal education to his sons. He 
continued in this service until his sons began to earil~ and he died at 
Chinsurah in 1830 when 62 years of age. Among his sons"t.he eldest;. 
Prankissen Law may be properly said to have lifted up the Law 
family fl'om its former stat.e of mediocrity to its present state of 
prosperity and grandeur. 

Prankissen Law had acquired only,an elementary knowledge- of. 
the Englisb, as he could not prosecute his studies for as long a perio~ 

as he wished, on account of the str~itened circumstances of his father. 
He was at first employed in Mr. Andrew's Library at Chinsurah on Ii 

salary of R~. 12 per mensem where he served regularly till the library 
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was abolished. . Being thus tbrown out of employment, he managed til 

get himself admitted as an apprentice in the Zillah Court at Bugllli, 
tbollgh without the assistance of any of his friends or relations. Having 
acquired from the Court a practical knowled~e of law, and other official 
business, he secured the post of Head Clerk in the office of Mr. 
Howard, one of the influential Attorneys of tlle old Supreme Court. 
Prankissen h~d also by this time made a creditable pl"Ogress in tbe 
English langunge Rnd his cbaracter and abilities were 80 greatly 
approved, that his salary was gradually increased to Rs. 300 per 
montb. He served so creditably and honestly that Mr. PeaI'd, who had 

taken up Mr. Howard's business as an Attorney, allowed him a mont,hly 
pension of Re. 200 from the date of his retirement from service. 
He drew this pension until the demise of Mr, PeaI'd, 

Prankissen, while serving as an Attorney's Clerk, earned a. consi
derable fortune by carrying on speculations in Company's paper, 
Opium, and Salt. About this time, he Won also RI!, 33,000 being 
one-tlli.'d share of 1\ prize of one lakh of Rupees in a lottery held 
by the late Lottery Committee in Oalcutta, but within six monthf! 

be lost the entire sum in some unpl'ofitable speculations. Prallkissen 
was mncb liked by Dabu Mati Lal Seal through whose frielldly IUlsiat

ance he became at first a Danian to the firm of Messrs. Saunders, :May 
Sal'kins and Co., and ultimately to se'\"eral other mercantile firms, He 
carried on also a small business of his own, In the great Commercial 

crisis of 1841, he had received a heavy shock, but he managed to 
retain his cI'edit and recover his losses within 1\ very short time. He 
died in 1853 at 63 years of age, After his death, the firm estab· 

Hsbed by him in 1889, cl1anged its name from PI'ankissen Law to 
Prankillsen Law and Co. 

Babll Durga CbarAn Law was born at Chinsurah in or about the 
year 1823. He acquired a rudimentary knowledge of English at 
Ooyinda .B'yso.ck's School in Sibhu Thakur's LaQe in Calcutta, and was 
a cla.ss-mate of the learned DI'. RA.jendra Lala Mittel', c. I, Ill. After 
prosecuting his studies in this School for a period of two years he 
entered the Hindu College and Was in the SRme class with Babu Oovinda 
Chandra Datta (third son of the late Railamoy Datta of' Rambogal1, 

Calcutta, and Dabu Ganendro AIahan Tagore (the son of the late 
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Ron'ble Prassam\ Kumar Tagore, c. S. I.,) now in England. While 

Babn Durga Charan Law was in the second class, he left the College; 
as his father wished to initiate,~im in the mysteries of the mercantile 
business. He began his career as his father's assistant, and siuce the 
demise of his fathel', be has by his indefatigable labour, honesty, and 
perseverance largely increased the business of the firm. He is a respect
able Zamindar and a Banian to several mercantile firms in Calcutta and 
has a.gencies of his oWn both in London and Manchester. He is the only 
Native Babu who is a Porl Commissioner of Calcutta. He is besides a 
Justice of the Peace, Calcutta; a rellow of the Calcutta University; a 
Governor of the Mayo Hospital, Calcutta; and a member of the 
Bengal Legislative Council. Babu Durga Charan Law is very intelligent 
and well-qualified' iu mercantile affairs. His Commercial foresight and 
knowledge in specnlations have been almost uneqnalled. He has 

- earned ~he highest reputation in the circle of both the European and 
Native Merchants. He is known as the architect of his. own fortune 
and fame. His brot~ers Babus Shama Charan Law, and Joy Govinda 
Law rendt'red him also a great deal of assistance to raise the business 
of the firm which they all inherited from their father Prankissen 
Law. 

Babn 8hama Charan Law received his early education in Hare 
School (forD!erly known as School Society'S School). He was afterwards 
admitted into the Hindn College where he made. a rapid progress and 
obtained a scholarship. While 19 years old he was also initiated in the 
mercantile business nnder the direct supervision and car.e of his father 
and for the sake of his own business he visited England in 1869, and 
returned to· Calcutta with a knowledge of many things of importance and 
interest. As an able and eminent person he has been re-appointed several 
.times as Commissioner in the Subarban Municipality. He is also aa 
Honorary Magistrate of the 24-Pargannas. Babu J oy ~ovinda Law, 
the youngest brother of Babn Dnrga' Charan Law, is a Municipal 
Commissioner of Calcutta, and au Honorary Magistrate of th& 
24-Pargannas. 

These three respectable brothers are also famous for their liberality 
and public spirit. ~ey offered a. princely gift of Rs. 50>000 to the 

4 . 
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Calcutta University, and their family"w at present known to be one of 
the oppulent Native Housel! in Bilnga.l. 

A grand Nate" or dancing party was given by Babu Durga Charan 
Law ou Wednesday, the 4th January 1880; in celebration of the wedd

ing or his nephew. His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, His Excel
lency the Commander-in-Chief, the Chief Jnstice, Members of Coullcil, 
Secretaries to Government, and many other officials of note, leading 
Enropean merchants and barristers, Military officero1, with ladies, and 
the elite of the native community were pre3ent on the occasion. They 
all seemed to have been much pleased a.t the best nate" or dancin~ of 
the professional girls of the town, tasteful decorations of the honse 
with plants, leaves, and Howerd, and illumination of the compoun.d, 
&0. Her Majesty's 90th Regiment \Vas a.lso in attendance and played 
the airs oC welcome. 

VI.-OOVINDA RAM MITTER'S FAM.ILY, KUMA.RTOLI. 

GOVINDA RAM MITTER, son oC Ratnesvar Mitter, and grandson of 
Hangsesvar Mitter, was the founder of this old and respectable fa.mily. 

About the year 16R6-87, Govinda Ram came from II village close to 
Barrackpur and Chanak, and settled in a place called GovinJapur-the 
site of Fort' William. Mr. Job Charnock, the then Governor of the 
English Factory finding him to be well-versed in the Persian, Bengali, 
and Sanskrit languages with a fair knowledge of English, conferred 
on him a post under the Hon'ble E. I. Company. Govinrla. Ram being 
endowed with saperior parts, strong common sense, and unfailing energy 
rose very high in the es~imQ.tion of his Hon'bla Masters. Sometime 
beCore the construction of Fort William, be removed from Govindapur 
to Kumartoli where several of his descendant,s are even now residing-. 

In the year 1'757, that is, shortly after the victorious battle of 
Plaseey. Govindll Ram· was appointed a Deputy Fouzdar of the 

• Suspicions appear to have been entertained for the first time of Govinda 
Ram'. bonesty in 1748, and the COUl't of Directors wel'a gradualll persuaded that 
the aihnlnietration of the" Black Zamlndar" had bet'n more benefioial to himself 
than to them. But no ellort appeara to have been made to stent the current of 
pecalnLioD t.i111752, wb"en Ur. Holwell was appoiutetl Zamindar witb the pro~ 
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Honorable East India CompaJl!. Mr. Holwell in his treatise on the 
U Black Hole," called him the fill Blac}t Deputy," or" Naib Zamindar" 
or "Mayor" of Calcutta. As an orthodox Hindu, he built a. very 
stupendous and grand Nabaratna )(i. 6.,) nine jewels, or combination of 
nine temples, on the Upper Chitpore Road, Calcutta. dedicated to 

mise of being reta.ined in the office for a long time. He demanded the produc
tion of the ZlImin~ari accounts from the commencement of Govinda Ram's 
induction to office, Uyt was told that all the documents before 1738 had been 
swept away in the gr~torm ; nnd that the greatest portion of tho~e belongiog 
to subsequent years had been devoured by white ants, Govinda Ram was yell 
in power, and not an individual ventured to stand forth as his accuser. By 
dint of perseverence, however, Holwell obtained sufficient data to substantiate 
various frauds, and he lost no time in chllrging him before the Council with having 
embezzled the property of the Company to the extent of a lakh and a half of 
Rupees, and demanded" on behalf of his Honorable Masters, that he should be 
forthwith committed to closa custody till the snm was discharged; that a military 
guard should be placed over his houses, and that his son Raghu Mhter should be 
obliged to give security for his appearance." But HolwelPs zeal was ill-seconded 
by the Council, among whom the" Black Zamindaf" had many friends. The 
President, instead of pillcin~ him in arrest or sequestering his property, put the 
charges into his hauds; within seven days he produced two replies, written 
apparently in English and doubtless by some of the gentlemen of the Factory, 
who were no strangers to his liberality. In his reply he stated that the 
farma had invariably received the written sanction of his EuropellD Superior,
which he had not failed to secure; and that as it regarded those he had taken 
himself, every Raja's and Zamindar's Dewan was inVariably indulged with some 
farms for his own profit, and that he could not be expected to keep np the equipage 
and attendance necessary for an officer in his station on 50 Rupees a month. 
Holwell replied that if any Dewan was detected in concealing the real profits of 
a firm, or in holding it clandestinely in another name, or in exacting more than 
the dues from the people. according to the custom. of the country, "the lash. 
fetters, imprisonment, and confiscation, were the immediate consequence." He 
remarked. that as Mitter confessed to having plundei'ed .. agreeably to the 
maxims of his own nation," so the laws of his own nation should be the measure 
of his punishment. But the Council were not disposed to inflict the lash 01 
fetters on the first native in the Rettlement ; they threw every impediment in 
the way of the prosecution, which, therefore, fell to the ground, and the Dewan 
was allowed to retain aU the wealth he had amassed." Calcutta Review,~ 
Vol. III, 1845. 

This, however, proves that Gorinda Ram was the first native in the early 
British Settlement in Calcutta and like him several individuals who served the 
lIon'ble East India Company in their early sway amassed considerable fortune 
in spite of their small pay. After the battle of Plassey, the iuner Treasury of 
Sirajudowla which contained eight Arora of Rupees was concealed from Clive's 
knowledge by his Dewan Ram Chand and his munshi Naba Krishna and others 
about which Mr. Marshman remarked in his well-known HistofY of BenO'aJ 
"that Meer Jaffer, Emir·beg Khan, Ram Chand and Naba Krishna, appropriated 
this wealth to themselves. And this does not appear so very improbable; for 
Ram Chand, who then received only sixty Rupees a mop.th, died teo years after, 
WIth a fortune pf one Kror and a quarter of Rupees; and Naba Krishna the 
wl'iter, afterwlll.'ds Raja Naba Krishna. whORe monthly salary was not more than 
sixty, was able Boon after to spend nine lakluJ of Rupees on )lis mother's 
Shradda." 
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Mahadevas. The following Bengali prcrverb which was then afloat, 
implies among other things his ·power and influence over the British 
snbjects. -

Cal. Govinda Ram's Ohari (i. 6.) rod. 
(b.) Banamali* Sirkar's Ba1'i (i. 6.) house. 
(c.) Omit Chand's /Jart (i. 6.) beard. 
(d). Jagatt SeWs Katlri (i. 6.) mouey. 

Govinda Ram died a~ an advanced age in about 1766, leaving an 
only son Raghu Nath l,iitter who was at that time 25 yelll's of age. 
Baving inherited a large fOl'tune, Raghu Nath, gave himself up to 

a life of ense and luxury, but as a true Hindu performed the Durga 
and Kali Pujas with great eelae and expense. He had four sons, 
Radha Charan Mitter, Krishna Charan Mitter, Rasomoy Mitter, and 
Anandamoy Mitter, of whom the first and the third died during his 
lif~time i Raghn Nath himself dying about 1775 A. D. 

(1.) Radha. Charan Mitter, the eldest son of Raghu Nath 
Mitter had two wives, by one of whom he had one son, and by the 
other two sons of whom Abhoy Charan Mitter was a man of superior 
intellect and high talents. He served as Dewan to the Collectors of 
2.a.-Pargannas and Minpuri and gained the highest approba.tioll of his 
superiors. Like his ancestors he held the Darga and Kali Puja.s in a. 

• Banamali Sirknr was a wealthy man upwards of some hundred years ago. 
Hia houae which is still existing in a delapidated state was formerly considered 
to be the largest building in Ca.lcutta. 

t Omi Chand was the rich merch80nt who bad a long and rare beard. He 
was the Channel or Communication between the Council of Calcutta and the 
Darbar of Murs'lidabad and was eupposed to have instig-ated Sirajudowla to 
aUMk Calcutta. He hl\d several houses in the European part of the town and 
a larl!'t' Itarden on the Circular Road where he was arrested in the beginning of 
the troubles of 1766 and imprisoned in the Fort. .. It was this man whom Colouel 
Clive defrlluded by that fictitious trE'aty, on which Mr. Maculay has fixed a sen
tence of just condemnation. '1'0 excite publio animosity al!!l.inst Clive, it was 
widely olrculated that Omi Chand, on fiuding his hopes of thirty laklta 0.£ Rupees, 
thus uuexpectedly bafflcd. fell into a state of idiocy, and soon aftel'dled: Yet 
lifter he had been deprived of this opportunity of adding a few la.klu to hiS vast 
bordes, he liverl 110 fewer thl\ll six years. and matle a very elaborate. and reason
able will beqllenthll1.r various Bums in charity. and among other obJocts, 25,OUO 
Rupee8 to the chal'it~ble funds of those who had injured him,"-Oalliuttll Ret'iti1lJ, 
Vol. III. 1845. 

~ Jagat Sett was au inhabitant of MU1'8hidabad. He was the wealthiest 
blWkcr of that time. 
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princely style, and as a rigid- Hindu gave away a laM" of Rupees to his 
spi,ritual guide who had simply asked him for a sight of that sum 
which he had nevei' seen. For this liberal act Abhoy Charan is still 
known in Calcutta as a true an.:) faithflll disciple of his family spiritual 
guide. He was on terms of great friendship with the wealthy Nemai 
Oharan MulIick and Boistab Oharan Mullick who were for sometime arbi
trators in a case brought by him against his uncle Krishna Oharan Mittel'. 
The arbitrators gave a decree in favour of Abhoy Oharan for a very'heavy 
suin, butjt was shortly after surrendered to his spiritual guide who asked 
him for it at the instigation of Krishna Oharan Mittel'. Krishna Oharan, 
now got hold of the decree through the interference of the family spiritual 
guide, but Abhoy Oharan made no further attempts to realize it. It is 
in this way he sacrificed almost all his interest in his ancestral property. 
It is, however, worth mentioning, that a few years after this occurrence, 
Abhoy Oharan by his own energy, tact, and perseverence rose to eminence, 
p'ro.sperity, and fame. lIe was, therefore, generally considered as the 
architect of his own fortune. He died in 1808 at Minpuri where he was 
serving as Dewan -to the Collector; leaving six: sons Bhagabati Oharan 
Mittel', Bhabani Oharan l\Iitter, Kali Oharan Mittel', Tara Oharan lUtter, 
Shama Oharan Mitter, and W ooma Oharan Mittel', of whom the first 
was a good Persian and Sanskrit scholar, and the second was well-versed 
in English. 

(a.)-Bhagabati Charan Mittel' left four Bons, BabuB Bhabajani Mitter, Kali 
Kumar !.!itter, Kali Kinkar Mitter, and Kali Sebak Mitter. The eldest Babn 
Bhabajani Mitter served for Bometime as an Assessor and Depnty Collector, and 
gained the love and esteem of his superior officers. He is an independent man of 
pure character and courteous habits, His next brother Babu Kali Kumar Mitter 
also possesses many good qualities. 

(b.)-Bhabani Charan ¥itter left four sons, BabuB Trigoa Charan Mit,ter, Kala 
Chand .Mitter, Mahesh Charan Mitter, and Audi Charan Mitter, ot 'Whom 
the second and third are the well~known translators of the High Court, 
Calcutta. 

(c.)-Kali Charan Mitter left one son, Babu Saroda Charan Mitter, a young 
man of good character. 

(d.)-Tara Charan fl-1itter left three sons, of whom Babu Bhabadara Charan 

Mitter is the eldest. 
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(e.)-Shama Charan Mitter died withou.t issue. 

(f.)-Wooma Cbaran Mitter left only one son, Babu Bisoda Charan Mitter • 

• (2). Krishna Charan Mittel', the second son of' Raghu Nath 
Mitter, was Dewan to tIle Collector of Dacca, He built a house at 
Nandanbagan, Calcutta, about 70 'years ago where Ilis descendants are 
now living. On the occasion of the marriage of his second son Raj 
Chandra Mitter, "Lord Cornwalis, the then Governor General of India, 
was graciously pleased to allow him the rare privilege of firing SOWe 

guns at his own premises in Kumartoli. Two of these guns are still 
to be seen at the house of his descendants at Nandanbagan. A few 
guns were also fired from the ramparts of the Port William in comme
moration of the marriage," Krishna. Charan Mitter's youngest SOD, 

Sambhu Chandra Mitter, was Dewan to the Collector of Farrakhabad. 
Shambhu Chandra. was highly respected by several Europeaus, Ilnd 
Natives of high position for his learning, liberality, and public spirit. 
He left two sous Bisiesvar Mitter and. Kasi!1var Mitter as his other sons 
predeceased him while young. Kasisvar Mitter had a good command 
over the English language. He faithfully served Government fOl' mnny 
years a8 Principal Sudder Amin of Hughli, and was reckoned liS one of 
the best and most honest Amlas of his time. He was a great friend 
of Raja Debendro Nath Tagore and was a staunoh Bt'ahmo. lIe left 
three sons, Babus Srinath Mitter, Jagganath l\1itter, and Kedar Nath 
Mitter, who are polite and intelligent youngmen. 

(3.) R~somoy Mitter, the third son of Raghu Nath ?lIitter, died 
childless. 

(4.) Anandamoy ?lIitter, tbe fOUl'th son of Raghu Nath Mitter, 
was a Dewan to the Colleotor or Uajsbaye. liia acoount has been 
.eparately written, ~id, CI Mitter Family of Benares." This branch of the 
late Oovindaram Mitter'. ramily is at pl'esent in an affluent state. 

VlI.-DADU HARO CHANDRA GllOSE, JORASANKO. 

Tum late Babu liBro OhA.ndra Ohose, thh'd Judge of the Calautta. 
Small Cau •• Cour', was by caste a Kayestha. Ue was b"rn Oil the 
2Srd July 1808, and was the youngest son of D~wan Ahho'y Chal'lul 
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Ghose and gra.ndson of the famous Sita Ram Ohose, Talukdar of BehaIa, 

24-Pargannas. , 
Babu Haro Chandra; "having early become' fatherless he learnt 

from his tender years the value ot' self-reliance. He was indebted to 
his own efforts for his admissiou into the Hindu College, and noted as 
he was for i,ndustry and zea.l in his studies, he soon became a favorite of 
David Hare and of Dr. Wilson. He was one of the glorious litble 
band, which under Western teaching ,was imbibing a new life '8.nd 
acquiring a new strength within the four walls of the Hindu CGllege, 
and which ultimately inaugurated a new era in the history of Bengal~ 
His house was the head-quarters of the literary coberi, cO,mposed of his 
fellow-students, who used to meet twice a week under the presidency of 
Mr. Derozio to hold communion with the best minds of Europe, which 
have enriched literature and philosophy. He was one of the most dis~ 
tinguished students. of the College in his day and annually carri-ed away 
prizes. He was chiefly instrumental in' founding tha Academic Associa
tion, held at the Manicktollah Gn.rdell-house of his friend, relative, and 
fellow-student Babu Srikissen Sing, afterwards a governor of the College, 
and b~came its Secretary. This Society was a sort of intellectual gym~ 

• nasium for the young intellectual atheiets, who were baing reared up 
ill the Hindu College. It was there the lamented deceased 'formed. 
~cquaintance with some of the leadlllg .i1:uropeans of the day, whieh in 
several instances aubsequently ripened into close and intimate friend
ship. A. remarkable" incident occurred at that intereating stage of the 
young student's life, when he had just withdrawn from the 'College and. 
was about to enter the busy arena of the world. Lord Wi1Jlalll 
BentinClk was then the Governor General of India. It is superfluous fo~ 
us to remind the reader how anxious was that benevolent statesmaa , , 

to further the cause of Native progress. Desirous o~ associating aa 
educated native with his, sta,fl' as one of his personal a.ssistants or in 
oriental parlance Dewan his lordship offered the office to Babu Haro 
Chandl'a. and asked hitn to accompany him in his contemplated tOUT 
through the North Western Provinces. The Babu had agreed, but 
prejudica a.t I!.oma baulked his as well as Lord Be~tinck'81audable inten.. 
tion. In.tolerant or jealous relatives insinuated to hi.s mother 1ihathe 
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would throwaway caste if he were to go with the" Lad Shahib," and 
though he tried his best to expose the absurdity and groundlessness of 
8UC~ an apprehension, it was difficult to conquer the prejudice of a 
Hindu mother of forty yea,;$ ago, and so the llabu both to his own and 
the Governor General's chagrin declined the appointment. But Lord 
William did not forget him. As soon as he had passed the Moonsiff's 
Act, which opened a new era in the history of native advancement 
under English rule, he sent for Babu Hal'o Chandra, and offered him 
one of the first appointments. The pay was then very small-only 
one hundred rupees a month-and Haro Chandra was in sufficiently 
affil1ent circumstances not to covet such an ill-paid office, which would 
again entail exile from home. But Lord William pressed him to accept 
it for his sake. The Babu consented and he was accordingly appointed 
on the 25th ~\pril1832 Moonsiff at Bancoorah. He had studied law 
at home, and he possessed all the characteristics of a good judge-cool, 
calm, dispassionate, patient, painstaking, and discriminating. His 
method of business was admirable. Unlike his fellow officers of the 
old school he would be punctually in Court at 10 A.M. and conduct busi
ness with almost clock-work regularity. He used to take down evidence 
with bis own hand-a. practice wbich bas been intt'oduced by Goveru
ment only lately-and wrote his decisions on the bench in the presence 
of the parties and tl!e Vakeels and tbus infused confidence among all. 
).,S the result of such steady application a~d regularity qis files were 
never in arrear and he won gulden opinions both among suitors and 
his superiors by his able and l1plight decisions. One year did not pass 
away before he was promoted to the office of Sudder Ameen, and after 
a ser,ice of less than six years at Bancoorah he was transferred ill 1838 
to lJughli in that capacity. In November I8U he was appointed Addi. 
tional Principal Sudder Ameen of the 24-Pargauuas, in 1844: Was made 
puclca in that office, and in 1847 was promoted to the first gra.de. Simulta
neou51y he was vested with magisterial powers, and his capacity for work 
was 80 great tha.t he conducted the duties of both Magistrate and Civil 
Judge without having a single file in arrear. The path of preferment 
in the nncovenanted judicial service in that early epoch was not stl'ewn 
with llowers. While the Government was always liberal, tho District 
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Judgq.s, and not unoften the Sudder Court, were hent upon putting 
down native amhition. It was an up-hill work with the uncovenanted 
Judges, and they had a worthy leader in Babu Bara' Chandra. It; was 
his good fortune to be well known at the head-quarters, and while h& 
might be thwarted by the Sudder Court, he was buoyed up by the sym
pathy and support of the Governor General in Council. On the retire
ment of Lord William Bentinck, his successor Lord Auckland continued 
to take the same lively interest in him. He also rouod a warm and 
powerful friend in Mr. J. R. Colvin, the Pl'ivate Secretary to Lord 
Anckland and afterwards a Judge of the Sudder Court, and lastly 
Lieutenant Governor of the North Western Provinces. With the aid 
of Mr. Colvin he got many a circular order of the Sudder Court altered,. 
which bore harshly upon the uncovenanted Judicial service or militated 
against the interests of the native public. Many are the anecdotes 
which haye reached us regarding the battles which~ he thus fought for 
the improvement ot the status of his service. Sometime the opposition 
grew so keen that the Government stepped in and transferred the 
District Judge, who might become overbearing, to some other Zillah, and 
thus quieted the contention. We will mention one anecdote, which iff 
rich and illustrative of the feeling which filled the more bigoted portion 
of the civilians of those days regarding native advancement. Babu 
Hara Chandra as an educated native and brought up in Calcutta society. 
used to speak with his official superiors and conduct his correspondence 
in English and to observe English etiquette. To civilians of those 
days this was intolerable, ~d one Scotchman, a District Judge, other
wise a good and pious man, who highly respected Babu Hara Chandra's 
ability and character, frankly told him,-" Bara. Chandra~ I like you 
personally and have a great t:espect for your talents but I do not like 
your English education. As conquerors of this coun~ry we cannot per .. 
suade ourselves to admit natives to 0111' Society on terms of equality. I 
mal be rude in thus speaking mI mind to you, but depend upon it, this 
is more or less the feeling of the Europeans in this country." The Babl! 
lived to see a wholesome cbange in the feeling of Europeans towards 
Natives, and he counted many respected friends among them, though 
unhappily the good feeling which was coming on gradually received a 

:; . 
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rude sbock from the Mutinies. We have not space to give the highly 
flattering opinions, which the District Judges and the Sudder Court 
recorded regarded him-opinions no less honorable to himself than the 
service and the community he represented. He made such a favorable 
impression upon the Government that when LOl'd Dalhousie thought 
ef appointing a Native to the Police bench of Calcutta he was unani
mously recommended by the Sndder Judges. There were many can.fi. 
dates for that new berth, but it was not Babu Hal"a Chandrll'" habit t() 
tout for office. He used to say often that a judicial officer should not 
sook office, but that the office should seek him, and he acted upon that 
principle. He could not believe that merit· would go unrewarded, and 
in his own case he was right. He never sought for office or made 
interest for promotion. His name always stood first on the list of 
uncovenanted judicial officers, and promotion came to him as a matter 
of course. When Lord Dalhousie selected him for the Police Magistracy 
his Lordship sent for him, and wanted to know his own wishes. 
Babu Hara Chandra's promotion had unfortunately excited jealousy in 
eertain quarters. A particular native family was jealous of him for 
reasons of which the less said the better. Then sev

4

eral Barristel' can~ 
c1idates lmd been disappointed, and from whichever source they might 
have come, he was badgered with the most provoldng letters with different 
signatures through the medium of the Press, though the conductors 
of the papers in one voice supported his appoiutment. It was the 
malignancy of this particular clique to which Babu Haro. Chandr, 
referred in conversation with Mr. Halliday about his appointment to 
the Police bench, and which IIis Veracity had magnified ill his evidence 
before tbe House of Oommons Oommittee, au act for which he pa.id 
dearly at the hands of the late Babu Ram Gopal Ohose. To return 
to 0111' story. When Lord Dalhousie offered the Police appointment 
to the Babu, the latter, averting to tbe a.ttacks upon him in the Press. 
expressed hesitation as to whetbel' he should accept it. The grea._ • 
statesman replied, "Dont mind newspaper correspondence. They 
abuse me every day, and am I therefore to' be deterred from doing my 
duty t Bara. Chandra, the cause of native progl'ess is on trial, you 
.hould show "hI your own example tbat your, countrymen were tib to 
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hold high and honorable posts under Government sidQ by side with 
Europeans," The Bahu accepted the appointment, a.nd on the 23rd 
February 1852, was gILZetted as the Junior Magistrate of Calcutta. 
In 1854: he was nomiI~ated a Judge of the Calcutta Small Cause Court. 
The highly satitd'actory manner in which he conducted his duties both 
as a Police Magistrate and a Judge of the Small Cause Court for the 
space of nearly sixteen years, under the eyes of a strict and vigilant 
press, and of a not over-indulgent pllblic, showed that Lord Dalhousie 
did not misplace his confidence. 

In the foregoing sketch we have endeavoured to give a succinct 
account of the official career of Babu Rara Chandra Ghose. He was 
an ornament to the service to which he belonged, and the Government 
always appreciated his rare abilities and high character. One thing 
was remarkable in ,the history of his official life. For six: and thirty 
years he served the Government and worked under different Judges, 
Secretaries, and Governors, but not a single remark was ever _ made 
against him as to the discharge ot' his duties either by the District 
Judges, the Sudder- Courl; or the Government. On the contrary he 
always J'eceived their wal'mest approbation~ Again, he did not join a 
single district, where he did not win the golden opinions of the people. 
They had so much confidence ip. his judgment and character that 
whether they ga.ined or lost suits they were equally satisfied. And 
What was the secret oC this marvellous success ii-sterling moral excel
lence, Whilst in the College he did not mix: in the follies and trivoli .. 
ties of youth which characterized some of his fellow-students~ then 
lI.uttering into a new life and a new civilization. In after )'ears his 
character was cllitinguished by the same austere virtues, the same sim
plicity and innate modesty, Utterly guileless, and truthful, honest and 
conscientious to a· degree, he was indeed a model man. One so e%alted 
in station and at the same time so humble in demeanour and so sweet 
in the ordinary intercourse or life it is not every day 'we meet with 
-such a happy combination of good qualities is rare. As a friend he 
was always warm-hearted, and always delighted on the ItlXury ot 
doing good, He ha.ted duplicity and Young Bengal vices, and when
ever opportunity offered he e.x.pressed a strong disapprobation of both. 
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As a judicial officer he made it his habit in. the Mofussil to live 
apart from society, lest any evil be imputed.to him, and he shewed 
retiring disposition in town. But the native community the more res
pected him for his rigid Aris-tides-like character. Whenever he was 
transferred to a new station, the local publio mQurned his separation 
as a personal calamity. Babu Baril. Chandra was no-t a fussy man, and 
did not like to make noise about what he did. He endeavoured to do 
good by stealth. While at Bankura he established a school, which Jie 
supported at his own expense, and several well-to-do men of Bankura, 
who owe their education to him, attest his services in this direction. 
When he was Principal Sndder Ameen of the 24-Pargann.as he used 
to reside at Sehala, the ancient seat of his family, and there also;he 
established a school and maintained it for many years at his own ex. 
pense. In Calcutta he was a member of the Bethune Female School 
Oommittee since its reorganization. Although as a Judge he abstained 
from taking part in political move!ll.ents, he always evinced a lively 
interest in them. Be took an active part in the movement made to 
commemorate the memory of David Bare, the father of English educa· 
tion in Bengal, ~ith whom he was associated from school-life, and 
became Secretary to the Testimonial Committee in honor of that emi
nent philanthropist."· 

Babu Hara Chandra, having had a severe periodic attack of piles 
to which he was subject for a very long time, died on the Srd December 
1868. He was an honor and an example to his countrymen and his 
death is still oonsidered a publio calamity. The bust of this invalu
able man who was a worthy representative of the native community 
and' an eminent Judge is to be seen by all in the new building of the 
Small Cause Court, Calcutta. 

He left four Bons, of whom the eldest Babu Protap Chandra Ghose, 
B. A.., is the Registrar of Deeds, Ca.lcutta, and an author of Bome works 
io Bengali, SAnskrit, and English. Babu Protap Chandra is married 
to the eldest daughter of Babu Beni Madhab Mitter, a respectable resi. 
dent of Kumartoli, Calcutta.. 

----
• The 0.,,400 Patmt, December 1, 1868. 
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VIII.-PANDIT ISVAR CHANDRA lHDYASAGOR C.I.E., 
SUKEAS STREET. 

PANDIT lsvar Chandra Bidyasagor,o.I.E., was born in the year 
1820, in th~ village Birsing, Zilla Hughli. He is the eldest son of 
Thakur Das- Benerji. His father, though a man Qf straitened 
circumstances, gave him a liberal education and took every care of 
him. He was admitted into the Sanskrit College on the 1st June 
1829, where he prosecuted his studies till the year 1841. Having 
finished his studies, he was appointed Head Pandit of the Fort William 
College on a salary of Rs. 50 per month. In 1846, he published the 
work BetaZ Panchabing8ati for the use of Schools, and was appointed 
an Assistant -Superintendent of the Sanskrit College which post he 
reliligned after a yea.r. In February 1849, he was appointed a Head 
Clerk to the Fort William College on a salary of Rs •. 80, and in Decem
ber of the following year he received the appointment of a professor of 
Sanskrit College on a monthly salary of Rs. 90. In the beginning of 
January 1851, he was appointed .Principal of the Sanskrit College on a 
monthly salary of Rs. 150. During his term of service he used, his 
best efforts to give a good- education to the students by publishing 
U pakramanika, first three parts of Sanskrit Grammar Kaumudi, and 
the translation of Sakuntola from Sanskrit to Bengali. These books, 
even now,_very much assist the students of our country to learn Sanskrit 
with ease and facility. 

In the year 1854, he published a lJrochure advocating the cause of 
widow marriage, but his laudable efforts gained no ground. He was 
unfortl1nately hated by all the Hindus-the young and the old,-the rich 
and the poor, and that ha.tred towards him knew no bounds. Meetings 
after meetings were called for to discuss the subject of widow marriage, 
a.nd Pandits from almost all parts of Bengal passed opinions against 
him. Some of the learned Pandits who at one time took his side su~
sequently forsook him· and expressed contrary views on the matter. 
He, however, stood firm and published several -pamphlets: rega.rdif!g 
-widow marriage-shewing innumerable proofs from the best l:ianskrit 
:authorities to the effect that widow marriage was the custom of this 
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country. {rom time immemorial. It is true, that several individuals 
contradicted biro, but their contradictions wel'e of no avail. In July 
1&56, he succeeded in getting the Widow Marriage Act passed .by 
Government. The first widow marriage that was solemnised by him 
took place in Sukeas Street, Calcutta, on the 7th -December 1865, and 
in consequence a great sensation arose in the Hindu community at 
large. It was announced by many of the leading Bengalis that hl1 who 
"ould join Bidyasagor would at once be excommunicated from the 
Hindu Samaj. Although he was deserted by his friends and country. 
men; yet he was a.ll a.long 6.·m in hi;; own resolution and perseverence. 
He met the expenses of several widow ma.rriages for which it is said 
that he was involved in heavy debt. 

During the year 1855, he was appointed an Inspector of Schools in 
the Districts of Hughli, Bardwan, Midnapur, and N uddea. on an increased 
monthly pay of Re. 600. While holding thli1 employment, he improved 
the old Patshala system by introducing a new mode of teaching for be
ginners, and published several works, such as, Barnapal'ichoy, Kathamala, 
Charitabali, &0., for the use of Schools. As a staunch advooate for 
Female education he established several Girl's schools, but they were 

afterwa.rds abolished for want of proper aid fl'om Government as well All 

tIle publio. In the latter part of the year 1858, he resigned his post, 
and having Buflicient' leisure published several other works, suoh as, 
"Sitar Bana!.>as," an introduction of the Mahabharat in Dengali, the 
fourth part of the San!lkrit Grammar Kaumudi, Akaunmanjol'i, and the 
original Sanskrit works, vu: Bhl'alltll.bila~, Meghduta, Uttarcharitra, 
and Saknntala with his annotations. In 1871, his atttlntion was also 
drawn to tbe important question of oliecking polygamy. He could have 
done something to remove this growing evil from our country, hat! 
Government interfered anJ. taken interest in the ml\tter. 

Pandit Isvaf Ohandra Bidyasngol', O.l.E., has done immense good 

to his birth place by establishing an English School and a Charitable 
Dispensary at his own expense. lIe also maintains many orphl&ns and 

widows, and is always ready to lend his h~lping ha.nd to those who fl&ll 
in distress. lIe is a mllil of simple ha.bits and unexceptionable oharac

ter, And a great pa.tron anJ Mend to education for whioh he saorifices 
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his own interests by expending every month a large sum of money out 
of his own purse. His Metropolitan Institution in Calcutta. (formedy 
known as the Trainin)t Academy) is considered £0 be the best of 
!leveral schools in Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, and his library is also 
known to many learned men as a va.luable one. He is ranked as the 
best and mo:it renowned Sanskrit scholar of the day and. for his excel
lent literary achievements in English and other languages. He received 
a certificate of honor at the Darbar, held at Calcutta, on the 1st January 
1817. on account of the assumption of the title" Empress of India," by 
Her Most Gt'Bcious Majesty the Queen, and has also been invested with 
the insignia of a Companion of the Order of the Indian Empire on 
the 1st January 188.0. He is now abou~ 60 years of age, and has a son 
na.med Babu Narll.in·Chandra Benerji. 

IX.-DEWAN KASI NATH'S FAMILY, BARABAZAR. 

GRASI RAM, grandfa.ther o~ Kasi Nath, ,was a Dewan to the 
Emperor Shah Jehan during the latter part of his reign and was highly 
esteemed at the Imperial Court. Dewan Ghasi Ram, by race a Kshettri 
Tunon, lived at Lahore where he died a.t an advanced age leaving the 
estate to his only sou, Muluk Chand, who, with a view to carry out his 
extensive speculations first settled at Murshidabad, and, then came 
down to Calcutta. 

Muluk Chand, as a I'igid Hindu, greatly preferred Calcutta. on 
aecount of its situation on the banks of the holy river Hughli, and w.s 
.known among the Pandits of his time as a true lover of the San:krit 
language and literature. He also died at a. good old age, leaving on& 
son, the well-known Dewan Kasi Nath (generally called Kasi Bath 
Babu). 

Kasi Nath, in the early days of the Bri~ish Government, BelTed 
for sometime as Dewan to Colonel Clive; while he was also a Calcutta 
Agent to several Rajas and wealthy IDeu of his time who lived in 
North-Western Provinces and other parts of India. 

In 1779, a suit "Was brought by him against the Raja of K8fiijura. 
In this case Mr. Warren Bastings advQcated the cause of the Raja 
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and forbad him U to recognise the authority of the Conrb and ordered 
the military officer at Midnapur to intercepll the sberiff's men." The 
Governor General also issued an order cc to all Z'amindars, Talukdars, 
and Chowdhuries, dil'ecting them, uuless tbey were Bl'itisl) subjects, or 
were bound by auy particular agreement, not ,to obey the process of 
the Supreme Courb; and the Provincial Chiefs were forbidden to lend 
a military force to aid." The Courh being highly annoyed at tbis 
interference" at last went to the length of summoning the Governor 
Gene~al and Council at the suit of this Kasi N ath Babu, for having 
ordered the detention of tbe officers, but Mr. Hastings replied at once 
that neither he nor his colleagues would submit to any ordel' of the 
Court for acts done in their official capacity. This happened in :March 
1780. In the meantime, petitions were presented to Parliament by 
the British inhabitants of Calcutta, and by the Governor General in 
Council, praying for relief from the oppression of the Court. The 
subject was fully discussed, and a new Act was passed which took 
away tha.t jurisdiction over tbe wh01e couutry which the Court had 
been so anxious to obtain." Dewan Kasi Nath, however, suffered a 
great loss in this suit, bnt as he was a man of great talents soon managed 
to retrieve it by other means. 

Dewan Kasi Nath was well versed in tbe Sanskrit, Persian, and 
Hindustani languages with a fair knowledge of the English tongue. As 

a real Hindu he ,instituted a large temple for "Shamleji" attached to his 
dwelling house at Barabazar, and endowed Nat".,. Chak for its support. 
He also established the temple of CI Langarnath," and offered a puckll 

hOlie to Jumma Sha to live in when he first cnme from the Sundar
bans. The very house is still existing at Barabazar, and resorted to 
.by both Hindus and :Masalmans, who consider it as a holy spot since 
the demise of Jumma. Sha. (up to this day known as Jumma. Sba 
'Pir) who was extremely pious a.nd well known for his virtues. 

Dewan Kasi Nath died in extreme old age leaving two sons, 
.shamal DaB and Shama Charan" The former left three sons, J agannath 

Das, Balaram Das, and GovardhanDo Das, but the las~ died without 

·issue. 
Among the three lOllS 01 Shama! Das, Balal'lun died leaving one 
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Ion Damudar Das Barman, the present representative of this ancient; 
respectable and wealthy family. 

Babu Damudar Das Barman (alias Raja Babu) has a fair know
ledge of the Sanskrit and English languages. He is a nobleman of 
good character and is known to be a true Hindu. He is a member or 
the British Indian Associatioln, and received a Certifica~e of Honor at 
the DarblU', held at Calcutta,-on the 1st January 1877, on account of 
the assumption of the title" Empress of India," by Her Most GracI

ous Majesty the Queen. lle holds Zamindaries in the Districts of 
Midnapur and 24-Pargannas in addition to his landed property in 
Calcutta, known as Natun Chu, Kasi Nath Babu's Bazar, &0. Wo 
understand, that Raja's Katra, Kasipur, &sc., formerly belonged to tho 
late Dewan Kasi Nath Babu, who at one time purchased extensive and 
valuable :properly from Hazurimul, a Sikh millionaire of Calcutta, aboull 
two centuries ago who is still remembered as the rf'puted lounder of 
the ancient and celebrated templa of Kalighat. 

X.-THE HON'BLE RAI KRISTO DAS PAL BAHADUR, O.I.Il., 

JARASANKO. 

THB Hon'ble Rai Kristo Das Pal Bahadur, c. I. B., was bom at 
Calcutta in 1833. He was educated at the Oriental Seminary and . , 
was placed for sometime under the private tuition of the Revd. 
Mr. Morgan. In 18541, he was admitted int.o the Hindu Metropolitan 
College, and received his education from Captain D. L. Richardson. 
Captain F. Palmer, Captain Harris, Mr. William Kirkpa.trick, ,aud· 
Mr. William Masters. In 1857, be left College, but kept up bis stndious 
habits. He contn"buted to the Morning Chronicle, Hindu Intelligence .. , 
the Citizen, the Phrenix, the Harkaru, the Hindu Patriot, the Indian 
Field, and occasionally in the Englishman and was the Calcutta Cor. 
respondent of the Central Star published at Cawnpore. 

Some~e after the death of Babu Harish Chandra Mukerji, tho 
late editor of the Hindu Patriot, the Hon'bie Rai Kristo Das Pal 
Bahadur, c. t. B., became the substantive and sole Editor (1860-61). 
He i. a Munioipal Commissioner, Honorary Magistrate or the Calcutta 

i 
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Police, Secretary to the British Indian Association and a memher of 
the Bengal Legislative Council. He received the title of Rai Bahadur 
at the Delhi Darbar, on the 1st January 1871, ~d His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor of Bengal presented to him the following 8annacl 

at Belved~re on the 14th August 1877. 

~ABU, 

"You bave for many years taken a leading part in all public movements 
affecting native interests. You bave advocated earnestly Rnd well the rights and 
interests of your fellow countrymen, and you have raised tbe Anglo.Vernacular 
Fress to a bigh and influential position; you bave likewise served as a member of 
the Legislative Council and as Municipal Commissioner and as a member of many' 
Boards and Committees, and Government is indebted to you for much valuable 
assistance most un grudgingly given, and in recognition thereof, the title of Rid 
Bahadur has been conferred on you." 

Rai Kristo Das Pal Bahadur, was also invested with the Insignia 
of a Companion of the Order of the Indian Empire on the 1st January, 
1878. He is much liked by both the respectable European and Native 
gentlemen of Calcutta and abroad for his vast le'l.rning, simplicity o! 
habits, and unexceptional character. He evinces a great .interest for 
the welfare of his countrymen and takes an active part in all public 
movements. He bas given a new life to the Hindu Patriot which was 
Rlmost sinking after the dem~e of the late Editor Babu Harish Chandra 
Mukerj i by his indefatigable labour, zeal, and exertion, and has thereby 
earned the highest confidenoe of all classes of men. With regard to 
the political career he bas made a large figure before the world and his 
social accomplishments are also not inferior to his puliticl\l talents which 
have indeed rendered great service to the canse of the people, not of 
Bengal only, but of many other places in India. 

Rai Kristo Das Pal Bahadur, C.I.B., is properly to be called an 
arohitect of his own fortune and an example to many of his country· 
men as to how a man can rise to a high position by means of industry, 
bonesty, and perseverence. We hope, that the life of tbis eminent 
persOD may be prolonged to .. ripe old age. 
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XL-REYD. KRISTO MOHAN BENERJI, L.L. D. 

REVD. KRISTO MOHAN BENERJI, ~.L. D., son of Babn Jiban Kristo 
Ber,erji, was born in Cl!1cutta ill the year 1813. 

He first leamed bis Vel'nacular in a. Patshilla and was then admitted 
into the Hare's School where he remained for some years. In February 
1824, he joined the Hindu College, and within a short period made a 
considerable progress in English literature, and was mnch liked by 

Mr. D'Rozio who was then the 4th teacher at that institution. Revd. 
Benerji and several of his fellow-students gave their support fio 
Mr. D'H.ozio in his efforts to remove the prejudices of our country, cast 
off'the fetters of Hindu Society and made no distinction wha.tever in 
their food~ Mr. -D'Rozio baving been considered to be the root of all 
these evils, was dismissed by the managers of the College. But his 
dismissal did not put an end to tbe evils as he established an Aca9,emy, 
where, as well as at his house, his students used to meet him every day 
and to learnt his doctrines which were violently opposed to Hinduism. 
Revd. Benerji was Known to have taken an active part in these open 
violations of tbe national faith. 

In 1829, Revd. Kristo Mohan Benerji was appointed a teacher in 
Hare's School, and after three years he embraced the religion.of Chrisi. 
In 1837, he was appointed a prt'acher of the Christian' Religion, and 
after successfully carrying on his duties for a period o.f fif~een years he 
joined Bishop's College as a Macher. Here, he served for 16 year.s 
rendering every satisfaction both to his superiors as also to the students 
'of the College who were affectionately attached to him. He took '" 
leuding part in the meeting held in honor of David Hare, tht3 great 
Philanthropist and true friend of the Hindus. In 1858, he WAS 

appoiuted a. Fellow of the Calcutta University and acted for three years as 
President of the Faculty of Arts. He was also for sometime a member 
of the British Indian Associa.tion and President of the Bethune 
Society. He is at pl'~sent a member of the Calcutta Municipality .and 
of several public institutiolls. In 1876, the title of L.L. D., was cOJ;l!erred 
on him by the Calc;utta University for his high literary merits .. ,ahd for 
the reputation he has gained as the di~tillguiabed authOl' (If several 
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English and Sanskrit works. In 1841.42, he wrote On Female Ednca
tion and in 1861-62 he published" Saradarsan Sangraha,n the best of 
all his productions. He published also some original Sanskrit works, 
lIuch as, ,. Raghubansa.," "Kumar Samvab," "Bhatikabya," and" Rig 
Beda" with notes of his own. Besides these, he. wrote several works 
in Bengali, and is also known as oue of the best English Scholars in 
Bengal. 

Revd. Kristo Mohan Benerji, L,L. D" takes an active part in 
almost all the principal Societies or Associations with which he is coo
lIected and works hard even up to his present advanced age for the 
good of his country, He is a man of public spirit a~d good disposition. 
He is about 68 years old. 

xn.-DEWAN KRISTO RAM BOSE'S FAMILY, 
SHAMBAZAR. 

DEWAN KRISTO RAH BOSE, son of Doya Ram Bose, inhabitant of 
Tara in the DiStrict of Hnghli, was borll on the 11th of Pous in 
,sahbda 1655 or A.. D. l'J83. His father Doya Ram in consequence of 
80me family calamity first left Tara for Calcutta, but instead of arriving 
at the latter place he stopt short at Bali, an old village in the District 
of llughli. While at Bali, Kristo Ram manifested a great degree of 
love and respect towards his old father and soothed his bl'oken heart 
by means of such stories which had references to Hindu religion and 
morality. As he was them only a boy of about 14 or 15 years, he 
excited much intel'est in the hearts of the residents of that place who 
were aslonisbed to observe tbe progress he had tben made in his own 
language and the Hindu Bastars. A Ba1~prada religiouist judging 
from his physiognomy, tha.t he would soon become a grea.t man, asked 
his father Doya Ram's permission to initiate the lad in the, mysteries 
.of the re1igion. Doya R."m complied with his request and his son 
Kl'isto Ram was accordingly initiated by the religionist who made him 
his lpecial ,isya or disciple. 

On coming to Calcutta, Kristo Ram' wbo had also received a fair 
knowledge of accoants thougM of &ssillting his father in lome pecuniary 
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'War. Having obtained a small sum from his father he began his career as 
an independent man. Once upon an occasion he monopolised the whole 
let of salt, that wa.s Qrought to Calcutta from the Mofussil for public sale 
by Government, and it so happened to his good luck, that within a. few 
days he gained a. profit of Rs. 40;000 on its sale. Being possessed of 
this large fortune, he succeRsfully carried on various other speculations 
and thereby acquired such an immense wealth, th~t he thought at last of 
closing his mercantile business and searching after some respectable post 
under Government. He soon became Dewan at H ughli under the Hon'ble 
E~ I. Coy, on a. high salary of Rs. 2,000 per menseJD, and which post he 
creditably held for some years~ After tendering his resignation he came 
down to Calcutta, and established his residence at Shambazar, w..here 
some of his descendants are still living; while others are scattered over 
the different parts of Bengal and Orissa. Dew!\.n Kristo Ram was the 
proprietor of some vaillable Zamindaries situated in the Districts of 
Jessore, Birbhum, and Hughli, and was considered to be one of 
the millionaires of Calcutta. His good qualities w.ere incomparable . 
and charity unbounded. On one occasion he bought rice to the 
-value of Rs. 1.00.000, for the purpose of profitting by ~ts sale'; but 
-before a single grain was sold a great famine took place. Thereupon, 
he gave up his idea of gain but displayed his charity by opening out 
Annachatras for the purpose of feeding the famine-stricken people 
without distinction of caste. There were also several occurrences like 
.this, in which, Dewan Kristo Ram sacrificed his own interests for the 
.cause of humanity. In his retired life, his attention was always directed 
to do 'such religious acts as would endear his Bame among his eountrr
men and the circle of the saahuB or religious men of the country. He 
used to celebrate the Durga Puja, &c., with great eclat and his charity 
.on these occasions was almost unlimited. Tradition asserts, that after 
performfug the Bisar.ian of the Goddess Durga, i.e., the throwing of the 
idol into the rivel' Hughli, he' 'Us~d, to distribute One rupee to every man 
who shewed a. big ear~hen-pot or Ka~si full of water (it being a sign .of 
good omen well known to the Hi;ndus) from the river Ghat back to his 
'home, a distance of not less than a mile. As it is the general report, that 
~even or eight thousand men used to sit with Kal8ies. full of water on 
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both the sides of the road,leading from the Ghat to his dwelling hOllse at 
Shawbazar; we can well imagine what a lf~rge sum of money he used to 
give away every year to the public for this purpose. Though this 
practiee has at present been stopped, yet it was continued even to his 
Ions and grandsons who paid for sometime a.t th!3 rate of one rupee per 
I+aUi, and then reduced to half or one-fourth of a rupee according 
'to their circumstances. 

Dewan Kristo Ram's charity was not solely confined to Calcutta, as 
it apread over differed parts of Bengal, Behar, Orissa, and the North
Western Provinces. We give below a succinct account of his other 
religious and charitable acts. 

He celebrated the Baeh of Jagannath at Mahesh with great splen
dour, and the annual festiva.l in connection wHh it is still contiuued by 
hi, present descendants; established the idols lJJadan Gopal Jew in 
Jessore and RatlkolJaZlabh Jew in Birbhum and endowed to the Brahmins 
,ot those places with sufficient lands for their support i dedicated 
temples to the S'VfJI in different pnrts_ of Benares and oue to Mahadeua. 
now to be seen upon the largest and most beautiful hill situated in the 
centre of the river Ganges bordering J&hanghtra, a village in the Dis
trict of Bhaugulpore, for the support of which the necessary provisions. 
1fere also made J constructed a road from Tara to Mothurabati in the 
Hughli District whioh is known after his name as Krista JangaZ and 
ereoted stairs over the hill, called Bamsila in Oya, upon whioh lihe 
Hindus DOW easily ascend to offer Pinda, to their deceased ancestol'S ; 
planted mangoe trees on both sides of the road leading from Cut tack 
to Puri, comprising a distance of about twenty crosel or fifty miles with 
1\ view to a.tl'ord shelter to the pilgrims to Jagannath and other travellers 
from the BCOl'ching rays of the sun and to supply them with fruits,; 
excavated a large tank on the outskirt of Puri near the entrance to the 
lacred ahrine or JagfAnna.th; and lodged a sufficient sum of money with 
the Raja or .Puri to cover annua.lly the three big cars of Jagannath, 
Ba.Za,'am, and S'Uf)a~r(J during the grand festival of Batla-Jattra. 

Dewan Kristo Bam Bose, after leading a long liCe of virtue, 
charity, a.nd benevolenoe, died a.t th" advanced age of 78. Ue left. two 
Ions, Madan Oopal Bose and Guru Prasad BOlle, of whom tho fOl'wer 
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died one week' after his death. The descendants of Madan GOI'a1 Bose, 
though numerous, are now scattered over different parts (If Bengal, and 
not well known to us. Guru Prasad Bose, had three wives, by.the first 
he had no issue; by the second he had three sons, of whom Kalachand 
Bose, the eldest, lived to a good old age, and had one son of the 
name of Rajendro Naraln Bose who died during his lifetime. Bajendro 
Narain had three sons, Babus Bissambhar Bose, Radha Raman BosE', 
and Kristo Chandra Bose, of whom the second Radha Raman is dead. 
Babu Bissambhar Bose is living in an afiluent state at Shambazar. He ia 
intelligent and courteous and his youngest brother Babu Kristo Chaudra 
Bose" who is equal in merit, is prosecuting his studies in the Preaidencl 
~ollege. 

Guru Prasad Bose, leaving his second wife's family in Calcutta, 
Shambazar, went to Orissa with his third wife and her issues where 
he purchased a Zamindari for them in the District of Balasore, Sub. 
division, Bhudruck. Mter a few years he died at Jajpur in the Dis ... 
trict of Cuttack, leaving two sons, Babus Bindn Madhnb Bose and 
Radha Mohan Bose, of whom the former is now dead. 

Babu Bindn Madhub Bose left three sons, Rai Nimy Charan Bose 
Bahadur, Babu Dari Ballabh Bos8t B • .t. B.L., and Babn Achnta Nand&. 
Bose. The elder Rai Nimy Charan looks after the Zamindari busines~ 
and is an Honorary Magistrate. of Kothar. He received the title of Ra.i 
Bahadur at the Delhi Darbar Oll the ~st January, 1877, for his several: 
acts of liberality. The second Bahu Han Ballabh Bose, B. A. B. L.. h 
the Government Pleader of Cuttack-, amI the third Babu Achuta N'anda 
Bose resides at Calcutta as an independent man. AU these brother.~ 

are men of fame and repu.te. 
Babu Radha Mohan Bose, thougb aged 65 -years, devotes much ot 

his time in the acquirement of Sanskrit learning and to religious pur
snits. He had-two sonEl, BabuB Balaram Bose and Sadhu Prasad Bose. 
The former, though young, almost leads a retired life and walks in. tb6 
foot-steps of his noble, father, and the latter 88 a promising, young ~' 
prosecutes his studies in the Presidency College. 
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XIII.-MANACKJEE RUSTOMJEE, ESQ., PERSIAN CONSUL 
IN CALCUTTA. 

FO:4Eir:OST among the many alien races, who have made India their 
permanent home, stands the great Parsi community-foremost in intelli~ 
gence, puhlic spirit and enterptise. The history of Bombay, which has 
long been the centre of the Pa1'si community, is to a greater or less 
extent the history of Parsi progress and development. Still, Calcutta. has 
not entirely been neglected as a field for Parsi usefulness. About half a 
centnry ago, no name was more favorably known in the city of Palaces 
than the honored name of the late Mr. Rustomjee Oowasjee, the acknow
ledged head of Parsi society on this side of India. No public movement 
was set on foot, in which this distinguished gentleman did not take a lead
ing and active part; no cry of general or individual distress could be raised, 
but he was prompt to come forward with unstinted aid from his open 
and overflowing purse, and his princely hospitality, opened the way to that; 
Bocial intercourse between the European and Native races, which has 
of late come so much into vogue in the cities and large towns of India. 
The firm of Messrs. Rustomjee Cowasjee & Co., of which he was the 
head, was then a recognized mercantile power in this city, especially as 
regards the trade with China. But the financial crisis which laid low 
SO many of the old race of Merchant Princes in the city of Palaces in 
the last decade of the first-half of the present century, was Dot without 
ita effllcts on this firm, which was then in active charge of Mr. Manackjee 
Rustomjee, the subject of this sketch. 

From ea1'ly life Mr. Manackjee Rustomjee was engaged in mercan
tile pursuits having been for some years in China and, during his 
father'sliCetime was largely connected with the commercial business 
which in those days was so actively and extensively carried on between 
Calcutta, China, and Bombay. His fathertl!!!!~n owned a large fleet 
ot Opium clippers! engaged in the China Trade. In 1831, Mr. ManackjAe 
Rustomjee came to Caloutta, and was admitted a partner in his 
father'. firm, and he hiS settled down here ever since j and so great 11aa 
always been the influence, which he has established by his unblemished 
character, hia undoubted loyalty and his publio spirit that he ia 
universall, aoknowledied u the head of the Parlli Community of 
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Calcutta and, as such, he never shrinks from the pa.rt that is expected of 
him in aU .public movements. His probity, impa.rtiality and sound 
judgment have ]Von him the respect of all classes, a.nd he is consequently 
very often consulted by his Native friends, among whom he successfully 
mediates in the settlement of their differences and disputes. Although of 
late not largely interested in business, he stil~ maintains .his connection 
with many Join t Stock Companies, in several of which he is a Director. 

Mr. Manackjee Rustomjee is a Justice of the Peace, an Honorary 
Magistrate and a Municipal Commissioner both. for th.e Town of 
Calcutta and its suburbs. He is also Consul for Persia. He was the fil'l:lt 
Native gentleman who was ever selected for the honor of shrievalty of 
Calcutta, which he held in 1874. 

Mr. Manackjee Rustomjee has two illtelligent sons, Mr. Heerjeebhoy 
Manackjee Rustomjee, and Mr. Oowasjee Manackjee Rustomjee, the 
former of whom is also a Justice of the Peace and Honorary Magistrate 
of Calcutta. We cannot more appropriately clQse this hasty sketch of 
a' leading notability and representaMve member of Calcntta Society 
than by the following extract from Buck's appreciative sketch in the 
Indian Charivari. 

"He would still be as readY'ls he was in .the China war, and in 
1857, to place his resources at the service of Government, has s~ill the 
same open hand for the relief -of private distress as 11e had in the days. 
of his greater prosperity, still acts the parts of peace-maker in the 
private disputes of his friends, and is still esteemed and respected by 
all those who have the privilege of knowing him. 
... if. * • • if. 

He remains one of the few connecting links between Calcutta as it is 
and as it was, and we hope that he may long be spared to give us the 
benefit of his experience." 

XIV.- MATI LAL SEAL'S FAMILY, KALUTOLA. 

THE late Babu Mati La.l Seal, son of Chaitan Charan Seal, by 
caste a Subarna Banik, was the well known Capitalist and Zamindar 
in Bengal. He was born in Calcutt... in the year 179 2 .. ~d lost his 
father while he was ~n infant of about five years old. He had acquired 

1 
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a tolerable knowledge of Bengali and English. Bah Bir Chand Seal 
obtailled for him in marriage the hond of one of the daughters of 
~ohan Chand Dey •. 

In 1815, ~lIbu Mati Lal Setal accepted the business of supplying
storets to the Military Officers in the Fort, and was for sometime a 
ClAdtom'" Daroga, but, in 1820, became banian to Mr. 'Smithson and. 
seve" or eight di.fferen. European merchants. He founded the thllt 
Indigo Marl! under the style of Messrs. Moore, Hickey and Co., and 
entered into several speoulations through which he acquired immense 
wealth. He purchased many Zaminoaries in Bengal, and 'built severa.l 
houses, &0., in Calcutta and its -neighbourhood. 

Babn Mati Lal Seal was almost known to all 88 an architect of his 
own fortune. He was highly distinguished for hill piety and unlimited 
ohQrity. He established 8.n Alms House, in Belgharia in 184:1, which 
is even now open to the poor. He gave away an ex~ensive tract of 
land without compensation to Government. for the erection of the Fever 

Hospital at Calcutta, and for which " .. ward in the Hospital was dedi
cated. to bia memory and named Mati Lal 8e&1'1I ward. " He was also 

a great friend to education as he founded a College lifter his name 
",till known as the (I Seal's College," and endowed it with sufficient 
fonds for ilia management under the Jesuits. On' the occasioo of his 
eldest son', marriage he liberated tbe prisoners who were then imprisoned 
in the Civil Jail of Ca.lcutta. He was a true Hindu, and had a good 
taste ill music, engineering, and architecture. 

Da.bu Mati Lal Seal died on the 20th May, 18.54, leaving five sons, 

"i~., Babn! Hira La.l Seal, Chuni La.! Seal, Panna Lal Seal, Govinda. 
Lal Senl, a.nd Kanai Lal Seal. of wbom the first three have died during 
tl~e course of tbe last faw years. Babu Ohuni Lal Seal, the second son 
of Babn Mati Lal Seal, made by will a munificent bequest of Rs.50,OOO 
to the Fever Hospital. Babus Govinda Lal Seal Ilnd Kanai. Lal Seal 
are the present representatives of the family. 

The new Municipal market at Dbarmatala, Oalcutta, belonged to 
thi. wealthy family, and its respecta.ble members still possess extensive 

landed propcrtJ of value both in Calcutta and ita S~bltrb •• 
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XV.-MULLIOK FAMILY OF PATHUIUAGHATA AND 
OHOREBAGAN. 

THIS family are of very great antiquity. Sprung from the Subarna. 
Banik caste Ql' the Banker, caste of Bengal, whos'e profession by 
national custom is confined to banking and mercantile business, the 
Mullicks hav~ been renowned for their wealth, enterprise, and muni
ficence from immemorial times. So grea~ has been the weight of their 
social position, that they have always been recognized as the Dalopaties, 
or the head of a large number of' families of their own caste; and 
they are besides Pramafticks, one of the three principal Xulin families 
of' their caste. The patronymio of the family is Seal; but since Jadav 
Seal, their head in the 18th generation, was honored by the Muham
madan Government with the heredit~ry title of Mullick*, the family 
have reserved the name of Seal for use only in religious and matri
monial ceremonies, and have assumed the title of Mullick for their 
surname. 

The nomenclature of Subarna Banik, given to this caste originated 
as follows :-

Sonaka Adhya, ~ Baisya, who, besides his piety, general learning 
and deep Jrnowledge of the lledas, was the master of great wealth, 
migrated from Ramgarh in Ajodhya (OluTh) many centuries ago, to the 
Court of Adisur, the t:hen king of BengaL Tlie king was so charmed 
with this pilgrim-merchant that he granted him a vilrage on the banks 
of the Bramhaputra, where :he settl~d with his family and his priest 
Gyan Ollandra Misra. Sonaka Adhya's very extensive mercantile 
operations soon con verted tllis obscure spot into a great commercial mart, 
which, though now i~ ruins, stnI Ilears the name of Su6arnagram or
$ofl.OH'gau, that is, the golden village, so called' in honor of the grea.t 
gold merchant; woo lh'ed a.nd carried on his trade there. Adisur was 
so much preased with tlie good elt'ects of his gift that he presented 

'Souab Adbyg witll a copper plate, bearing the (ollowing inscription:

(·1(~tf'l~J <t>lfi,,{'ifi!T f'{~ f<I"tt~l{1(f I 

~~cf' ~f'lf5f~T~J1 W~l ~'SIti{ q~r.:{ n " 
• Mulliek in Fersian means- a Kin!!, an- Amirol" nobleman. ThiS fiUe of 

hODOf w .. gNeu CG .oblemen by the Milhamnutdali l:bf!li. (Turd 6arah Bill 
Logat}Uld :raj-ul Logat.) , 
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that is, translated, cc In order to increase the honor of the Baisyns of 
this place, who are engaged in gold trade, I give them the designation 
of Su,harna Banik." (See Ballala Charita, by Ananda Bhatta). For a 
VCl"Y long time the Subarna Baniks continued to enjoy {he royal favor. 
But, during the reign of King BaUala Sen, a m~sunderstanding arose 
between that monarch and Ballabhananda Adhya, a descendant of Sonaka 
Adbya and the head of the caste at the time. BaUabhananda was the 
richest man in the kingdom and, according to the biographer of Ballala 
Sen, possessed 14.0 millions of gold mohurs. ~he question of the repay
ment of the large advances he had made during the Manipur war led to 
differences which being intensified by other causes, the king in revenge 
deprived the Subarna Baniks of the privilege of wearing the sacrificial 
thread, which had belonged to them, by right, as Baisyas, 'the third order 
of the »wi}a or twice born, according to the institutes of l'rfanu. 

Writing on t~is particular subject, Mr. J. Talboys Wheeler, the 
great historian of India, says: "Notwithstandin~ however the attempt 
of the Raja Ballala to lower the Banyas in national esteem, their opu
lence and enterprise have always maintained the respectability and. 
dignity of the class and a mercantile aristocracy has arisen among them 
which has held the purse-strings of the nation and of whom the rich 
family of the Mullicks of the present day are a favorable example. Many 
of the Banyas may be traced as having gradually migrated in bygone 
generations from Gaur througb Murshidabad, Birbhum, and Bardwan, 
and finally settled at Satgong· in the District of Hughli. It is this 
lll.tter class of adventurous Banyas who chiefly carried on mercantile tl'an-, 
sactions iu the sixteenth ceutury with the Portuguese of Hughli, and in 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries with the Dutch of Chinsura, 
the French of Chandernagore, and th; English of Calcutta. From 
this circumstance it is said, that the BanYlls first imbibed a tincture of 
European refinement and delioacy towards fem~les whioh until la.te 
years was little appreciated by the rest of their countrymen." 

A pedigree of this family, whioh is extant and which is given below, 
traces their descent through twenty-four generations. 

• Satgong i. the popular Dame of Saptagram and.. Section of the Ban,. .. 
commllDit1ia still called Saptagramia Subarna Banik. 
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GE;NEALOGICAL TABLE OF THE MULLICK FAMILY OF PATHURIA· 
GHATA AND CHOREBAGAN.· 

lat.-Generation on record ... Mathu Seal. 
I 
I _ 

2nd.-Gaja ~eal and eleven brothers. 
I 
I 

3rd.-Shumail' Seal and two brothers. 

I 
'tb.-Barone Sel\l. 

I 
I 

ISth.-Bajo Seal. 
I 

. I 
-6th.-TeJ Seal. , 
1th.-Prayag Seal. 

I 
I 

Sth.-Nagor Seal. 

- \ 
9th.-Nityananda Seal and two brothers. 

I 
loth.-Narayan Seal. ,. 
llth.-Madan Seal and six brothers. , I 

I _ 
12th.-Banamali Seal. 

I 
lSth.-Jadav Seal and two brothers. (Jadav Seal received tho 

I - title of Mallick). 
I 

14th.-Kanuram Mullick and four brothers. 

I 
15th.-Joyram Mullick and three brothers. 

-f . 
16th.~Padma Lochan MuUiek. and live brothers. I . 

I 
17th.-Sham Sundar Mullick. 

!iii"' Plea" turn over. 



GENEALOGICAL TABLE OF TJIE MULLI(,'X FAMILY OF PATBURUGHATA AND CHOREBAGAN.-lCcmtiIU"tl). 

, -"'I 

18th.-Ram Krishna Mullick and Ganga Bishnu Mullick. 
I J 

""" I 
19 ... -irDdaW "ulIi.., BaUtaj /l .. Mulli,' .ud j .... , "~::.~:F:i:';:::\'b.d". ~ 

I 
21st.-Devendra Mahendra Girindra Surcndra ologendra Manendra 

Mallick. Mulliek. Mallick. Mullick. MuIlick. Mullick. 

22nd.-Nagend~a Mullick. 
r-----------------~=------------~.------------------------------------------------------_"'I 

2Oth.-Bir NarAiDg Mullick. Sarup Chandra M.ui1ick. Dinabandbu Mallick. Brlljabandhu Mullick. Gosthabihari MulJiek. 
I I I. . I 
I 0 21Bt.-Nandalal Mulhck. 21Bt.-Kunja Bihari Mullick. , 

21Bt.-TulBi Daa Mullick. - t 
\ 

Subaldas Mullick. 
I 

, ,.. --.----------..;...." F , 
22nd.-Balai Du Gyaprasa.d 22nd • ..."..Gopi Mohan. 

Hullick; MulIick. M.ulIick. 

r'----------------------------------------, 
21st.-Asutosh Govin Lal Gopal Lal Banamali Mati Lal 

Mnllick. Mullick. Mullick. Mullick. Mullick .. 

• The Family have descended down to the 24th geperatioD but the Dames of the younger members of the 23rd and 24th 
generations are Dot given here. 
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Bu~ from the archives of the family, it appears that their earliest 
known ancestors were o~inally settled somewhere on the banks of the 
Suoomarekha, then at Saptagram, afterwa.t"ds at Hughli and Chiullura 
(the sites of their residences at these two places being still 
traceable) and, finally. at ,Calcntta. It is said that Joyram Hullick 
t 15th generation) .first came and settled at Ca1cutta before the estab. 
lishment of the Blitish rule, in order to avoid spoli,.Uoll by the 
Bargis, the name by which the Mahratta robbers of those early times 
were known in Bengal. Though no written account regarding the 
career of Joyram Mnllick, of his ancestors, of his fourth son Padma 
Lochan M~Uick, from whom the present family is directly des· 
c811ded or of his grandson Sham Sundar Mullick is now forthcoming; 
if; is fair to infer from the reputation they had left behind that 'they 
ha.d so lived and conducted their business as to have preserved the 
good name and honor- of their forefathers and set a good example 
worthy of imitation by their progeny. But the authentic history of 
the family begins with Babu Ramkrishna Mullick and Ba.bu. Ganga-
bishnu. Mullick~ the two sons of Hahu Sham Sunda.r Mnllick. The 
brothers resided jointly in the family dwelling-house at Paihuriaghata, 
Calcutta, where they carried not only an extensive banking business, 
but also engaged in mercantile speculations, hoth in Bengal and the 
North-Western Provinces, as well as in China, Singapnr, and other 
foreign ports. l~ their private life, they were also very estimable anel 
exemplary. Besides maintaining a good many relatives, as well as 
dependents of their own and other castes with uncommon liberality, 
they also distributed food daily in their Dhal'Dlasala opposite their 
dwelling-house to a large number of poor people, bnt, what is mote, 
they helped many friends on in the world by assisting them wj.t;h money 
to C8rrr on trade '01' by becoming their securities for the discharge of 
the duties of 1ucrative or responsible posts. But their benevolence did 
not end here. With a liberality, not always Jo be met with, they kept 
in their employment a staff' of learned native phJsicians to prepare 
medicines (or free distriblitioll to the sick poor at IlL time, when EuropeaA 
Dispensaries . were not in existence. During the terrible famine 
of "1176, B.S., or A.D. 1770, they relieved a large nnmbe.r of t.heir 
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8tarving fellow countrymen, WJlO had flocked into the . city, byestab
lishing and maintaining at their own entire cost eight An!1Achattraa 
for the gratnitious distribution of prepared food without distinction of 
cade or creed to all poor people, who resorted _thither. These tempo
rary Alms Houses in the native part of the town were mostly in the 
houses of their friends, who gladly joined in the good work,-other 
similar institutions for the relief of the starving poor having been_ 
opened in the southern part of the city and supported from other 
8onrces. But their charities were not simply local. At Brindaban 
they established a Chattar, where the rites and ceremonies of the 
Hindu religion were celebrated with mnch pomp and a large nnmber 
of the poor were fed daily. As we haTe said, a great many families of 
the S,,6arna Banik caste recognized them as their Head or Dalopati, 
resorted to them fOf. arbitration in their disputes and performed their 
matrimonial and other rites nnder.their guidance and directions. 

Babu Gangabishnu MnUick died on the 7th February 1788, A. D. 

leaving an only son, Babn Nilmani Mullick. Babn Ramkrisbna Mullick, 
who died several years after in December 1803, left two sons 
8urviving him, Babu Baistab Das Mullick and Babu Sonatan Mullick 
-his eldest son, Babu Ananda Lal Mullick having without issue prede
ceased his father. 

Babu Nilmani Mullick was born on the lOth September 1775. 
Bah Baistab Das Mnilick was born on the 8th October 177 5 j and Babu 
Sonatan Mullick ou the 4th September 1781. AU three resided joint.ly 
in the family dwelling-house at Pathtiriaghata i but the youngest, 
Babu Sonatan Mullick having died in 1805 without male issue, the 
management of the family affairs devolved upon the two elder brothers,
who continued to maintain the most cordia.l feelings among the several 
lDembers of the hOllsehold and added honor and distinction to their 
name. 

Babu Nilmnni lIullick was a very pious and God-fearing man, a 
pattern' of gentlemanliness, extremely noble-hearted and fOl'giving, 
sympatllising in the sufferings of his fellow-creatures aud rejoioing in 
their-pr08perity. the poor and helpless alwa.ys found in him a reauy 

• In llindu joint families, cousius are generally termed brothers.' 
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friend. Hi~ injunctions to his hOQsehold were" let no_ hungry man 
be refased hospitality, give him my own food if you cannot help him 
with anything else." Of the plany acts of charity and benevolence, 
that. ft.dorneJ his life and which h~ve marked him ont as a memorable 
personage, we would mention here a fe\v instan~es. He built and conse
crateti the Thakurbati of Jagannathji at Chorebagan, the worship of 
which, he inherited from his ma.ternal uncles. He established au 
AtitAsa14 or Alms House attached to this, where by the grace of God a 
large nnmber of .the poor and helpless of every caste and creed receive 
daily prepared food up to this day. During the nine days of the festi
val of Rothojatra every year, he used to invite and entertain in this 
Thakurbati gentlemen of all the different sections of the Banya com
munity. A Ia.rge number of Brahmins and vast number of paupers 
also received hospitality. His pilgrimages to Purl were marked with 
great liberality. On one occasion finding a large number of poor 
families in great distress, from the loss of their homesteads through a 
conflagration in the neighbourhood of Gourbarshahi and Harachandi 
Shahi Puri, he helped them with money to build their cottages and 
saved them from the inclemencies of a rainy weather. On another 
occasion when distress was raging amongst a very large n'\l.mber of poor 
pilgrims, assembled at .At1&aranala or Eighteen Bridges, where -. toll 
used to be levied in those days he arrauged with the local authorities 
for their free ingress and egress by undertaking himself to pa.y on their 
behal£. But, as the amouut he ~ad thus to pay, was considerable much 
more than he had thought of keeping along with him for his journey j 
he was forced to ask the Collector to accep~ a draft for this 8UM on his 
brother Babll Baistab Das Mnlliek -at Calcutta. He built a costly 
Natmandir to the temple of Jagaunathji at Dauton. He several times 
procured the release of civil prisoners from jail by paying over the 
amounts of their debts, before the act for the relief of insolvent debtorS 
was extended ta tbis countrJ. In those days a large number of poot 
I\nd religious devotees used to resort to Calcutta. For these, he boilt 
sheds -at the Chae, which was called Nilmani Mulllcks's GAtd after his 
name and stood on the piece of land now occupied by the Patl" Po.tilA 
Ba~ar .belonging to his son. This Gkal was oommadioll,S and bu.ilt of 

8 
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masonry Bnd had separate bathing accommodations for males and 
females. It became useless since the formation of the old Stl'and 
Road and banks. These pilgrims 1I0t only found shelter here, but were 
talt.en care of, and provided with food and clothes. In the family 
dwelling-house at Pathuriagbo.ta, he and his brother Babu Baistab Das 
Mullick who w~s also for his piety and religious disposition reckoned 
as almost a saintly. personage, jointly maintained 011 a very liberal 
scale a SadabratJ. or Alms House where a large number of poor and 
hungry pilgrims and mendicants coming there at any hours of the day, 
received whatever raw articles of food they wanted, they were provided 
with cooking stalls at a quadrangle in the front of the house, specially 
reserved for this purpose since the time of their ancestors, and with 
every requisite ingredient for the preparation of food. Poor peol)lo, 
unable to meet the expenses of the funeral rites of their dead relatives, 
always found assistance from them and the numbers who sought such 
help were considerable. They maiutained a Patshala for free instruc
tion in Bengali as also an English School, fol' the children of their 
neigbbours and dependentp, distributed medicines prepared by accom
plished native physicians to the sick poor and kept up with great liberality 
all tbe family rites and ceremonies instituted by their ancestors. The 
Durgll Pujas were celebrated with great munificence in libel'al donations 
to the poor, to the lea.rned Pandits and Brahmins, and in grand enter
t~inmcnts to gentlemen and friends of all nationalities, Europeans and 
Natives. The musical entertainments lasted for fifteen.nights, during 
which musicians and dancers of the highest repute were engaged and 
rewar(led with presents. Noblemen alld Government Offioials or the 
hi,hest rank were invited and several Governors General and Judges of 
the old Supreme Court graced tbese annual festivals with their pre· 
Bellce on different occasions. The ehler brother Babu Nilmani Mullick 
had a particular taste for musio aud libel'ally encouraged professors 
of that deHghtful art. On the occasion of SripancAami ev~ry year, 
he held a lJlaiphel in which musioians exhibited their talent.. and 
received liberal rewards. He intl'oduced t.be reformed system of Full
Ackrai singing accompanied with musical concerts. The intonations 
were of a,very high and perfect ol'der and of soientifio pl'eci:tion. This 
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sort of singing, has for want of compeient masters, became extinct for 
nearly haif a century and has given place to the less clever form of Half 
AC.(.Tai singing. Babu Nilmani Mullick's efl'o\'ts in thjs direction, have 
been casually mentioned -in the life of Ram Nidhi Gupta, generally 
known as Nidhu Babu, the celebrated professor of music, The bent of 
Babn Baistab· Das Mullick was ill. quite a difr~rent. direction: He had 
a passion for- old Sanskrit works and made an excellent collectioll of 
them. He was fond also of getting medicines accurately prepared 
according to the directions of OU1' Shasttl's, for distribution to the sick
poor for whom he entel'tained the greatest sympathy. Both .the 
brothers were greatly \'espected by the community of their times. 
Amongst whom not a few experienced their goodness and friendship in 
various substantial ways, in pecuniary -accommodations which saved, 
many an estate from sale f01' default in payment of Government revenue 
or in some such critical situation, in money ad vances to help friends in 
business, in the guarantees they furnished for the faithful discha.rge of 
the duties of profit'able appointments, in the arbitra~ion of disputes and 
in assistance given in. every way that laid in their power. 

The descendants of many near relatives and dependents up to this 
day enjoy the benefits of the help formerly rendered and remember 
them with gratitude. As Dalopati, they introduced several reforms 
amongst their kinsmen, and saved mnny fl'om ex-communication of caste 
or other social degradation. What added glory to these good deeds .. 
was the unosteutatious manner in which they were done and the humi
lity that pervaded their minds. Bl\bu Nilmani Mullick died on the 
2nd of September li21. A few haUl'S before his death, he ordet'ed his 
servants to catTy him in a chair to the family Phakur"bati ILnd there 
after performing his prayers and devotions, requested them to convey him 
to his Ghat on the banks of the holy River Hughli chanting a. .parti
cular hymn which he himself recited, He quietly bid farewell to his 
friends and relatives assembled there, and asked for their pardon for 
any fault, he might have committed in his life. On their melting 
into tears he begged of them not to. excite his emotion. 

Snch was the renoWn and fame of Babu Nilmani Mullick's liber
ality, that devotees reaching Calcutta. 20 or 30 yeara ,after his death, and 
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on coming to his family-house for relief used 'semetimes to exclaim, 
"NihMni Mullick ktJ-joy." Speaking of him, the Private Secretary 
to His Honor the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, incidentally men
tiQUS in a letter addressed to his son, Raja. Rajendra Mullick Bahadur, 
dated the 6th of February 1874, about 53 years after his death. 
CI The Lieutenant Governor desires me to say, that he is won aware of 
the good services done by your father in helping the poor and destitute." 
Babu Nilmani Mullick left a widow and an only son (adopted) Raja 
Rajendra Mullick Bahadur, then an infant of about three years of 
age. They shortly afterwards removed from the old family-house at 
Pathuriaghata to Chorebagan. Dabu Baistab Das Mullick continued 
after his brother's death to be the head of this family for many years, and 
dCllerveJly held his high position preserving the family honor and good 
name, that through the grace of God had continued for generations. 
He rendered assistance to many families of i:ank, in preserving their 
Zamindaries from being sold for arrears of revenues, and settled the 
family disputes of many saving them f1'om ruination. He munificently 
provided comfortable habitations for seve\'al of his dependents and con
tinued his share of the family charities and of the numerous other good 
works inaugurated by his ancestors. Some of these charities still 
continlloo to be daily administel'ed up to this dlly in the house at 
Pathurillgbata and also at Brindaban by bis descendants. 

Dabu Baistab Das 1rlullick died on the 10th March 1841, greatly 
revered and respected by all who knew him. In him the community 
lost a great votary of the Hindll religion. lie left five sons, I}i~., Da.bus 
Bit Na.rsing Mullick, Sarup Chandra Mullick, ];>inabandhu Mullick, 
Draja Bandhu Mullick, and Gostha Bihari Ml1llick,all of whom remained 
in the joint possession of the family dwelling-bouse of their father. 
The eldest Babu Bit Narsing :Hullick was the most renowned of all 
his brothers. His genial and kind disposition, his depth of judgment, 
his uprightness and moral reotitudt', and his many high qualities, made 
bim loved and bonored by all who came in contact with him. His advioe 
and assistance were sought by not a few in diffioulty, and these he was 
always willing to render with the readiness of a true fdend. Following 
the paLh of his ancestors, he helped many Zamindu's out of peouniary 
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difficulties, saved them (rom disastrous family litigations, and continued 
performing good works qf charity and kindness. All the five brothers. 
were remarkable for their attachment to each other:.and managed' the' 
family affairs in a most; harmonious and worthy manner. They 
were all strict Hindus of 'Very high characters and truly gentlemanly 
manners. The second brother Babn Sarup Chandra Mullick died first. 

of allan the 25th November 18t.1 without any male issue. The ,eldest 
brother Babu Bir Narsing Mollick died next on the 23rd July 1849, 
leaving two sons, Babu Tul..cd Das Mullick and Babu Subal Das Mollick. 
The youngest; Babu Gostha. Bihari Mollick died next in 1851, leaving an 
infant son, Babu Kunjo Bihari Mullick. On t;he ,death of Babn Bir 
Narsing Mullick, the management of Cihis branch of the family devolved 
upon Babu Dinabandhn Mullick who continued the good works as before. 
The opening of the east end of Darpa Narain Tagore Street and its 
connection with Ratan Sirkar's Garden Street, were effected in his 
time and mainly through tha exertions of his talented nephew B~bu 
TnIsi Das Mullick. The family subscribed liberally towards tbis 
project. 

On his death, the management fell upon Babu Brajabandhu Mullick, 
the fourth brother. He was a very kind hearted and virtuous man, and 
.worthily filled the important trust that fell On him, not only witb honor 
and credit, but with great henefit and ad'Vantage to the members of the 
family. He gave up a very valuable piece of land in the vicinity of 
Clive Street for opening a new Street, now called Clive Row, wbich 
greatly impro-ved that locality, and he erected se'Veral costly buildings on 
its sides. His private charities were many and liberal and deservedly made 
him ,honored and respected. He-died at the age of 50 years in August 
1869, leaving five sons, Babus Asutosh Mullick, Govin La! M mUck, 
Gopal La! Mullick, Banamali Mullick, and Mati La! Mullick. 

Bahu Tulsi Das Mullick, the 'eldes!; son of Babn Bir- Narsing 
Mullick, was a very able and worthy man. He was a good English 
scholar and a man of sound judgment;. He was the principal adviser 
in the management of the family- affairs, and was a great help to his 
uncles. People sought his advice and he was ever ready to b:e1p them 
with it. When the Government first established the bench of Honorary 
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Magistrates in -Calcutta, he was one of those, first appoiuted. He died 
on 21st December 1861, leaving two !Ions, B,.abus Balai Das Mullick 
and Gyaprasad :ltInUick." On the death of Babu Brajabandhu Mullick,· 
Bahu Subaldas Mullick became the head of this branch. He was a very 
amiable and polite gentleman and WM always ready to befriend people 
seeking his assistance. He WIlS kind to his friends and .dependents, 
and helped many in obtaining situations. He was the first native gentle
man to set the example of volunteering Basti improvement in Calcutta. 
He was an Honorary Magistrate and Justice of the Peace for Calcutta. 
He died in 1876, leaving one son! Babn Gopi Mohan Mullick. 

A short time after the death of Ba.bu Nihnani Ml1lliok, a suit for 
partition was instituted in the year 1822 between Bahu Baistab Das 
Mullick and the widow of Babu Nilmani Mullick as the gaurdian of her 
infant BOn, Raja Rajendra Mullick Bahadur, who was then about four 
years of age. The mother and the infa.nt son removed to" the residence 
attached to the Pl.akurbau in Chorebagan, built by Babu Nilmani 
Mallick, where they remained until the minor came of age. FOl' the 
greater part oC this period. the greatest difficulties hampered the action of 
the noble widow lady in condncting the charitable and religious works of 
the PI,akuibat6 of her husband, as for a. length of time no expenses for 
maintaining them could be obtllined from the Court by whom the 
estate was held in charge. During this interval she nobly strove to 
keep the charities a.going to her utmost power by pledging or parting 
with her own estates through which she raised the necessary funds. 
Her generosity and kindness wel'e exemplary. To the household 
depenJonts her sympathy was truly mother-like, several oC whom 
received through hel' bounty puco" homes ill this oity for tht' peaoeful 
enjoyment of themselves and their chilql'\}ll. For the poor anI} hun~l'y 
resorting to tbe Thakurbati for relief, she took a. delight to work with 
her own hands by assi.!ting ill cooking thcil' food, aDd she would not 
herself eat. until all tbe hungry waiting a.t her doors had been satisfied. 
In 1835 Raja Rajen(lra Mullick Dahadur, who was boru on the 24th 
June 1819, came oC age. During the minority of tlle Raja, the lato 
Supreme Court hl\d appointod Mr. James \V eir lIogg, afterWal"ds Sir 
Janiel Weir Hugg, Daronot, all his guu"dian who took great care and 
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interes~ ill his welfare and property. The history of the Raja's 
career, we are unable to detail, as he has declioeu giving any informa
tion regarding himself ont of his known meek'ne~s and humility of 
spirit. However, we give below, what informl\tions we have been able 
to collect trOm other sources, but we aloe really afraid lest they may not 
do jmtice to.his high and unblemished cbaract~r. 

Raja Rajendra Mullick Bahadur, first received from Government 
the title of Rai B~hadl.lr on the 3rd January 1867, for his eminent 
services during the great famine or 1866-67. n is generally said, that 
at this time of extreme distress, he first opened dnnachae,.tJB 01' Alms 
Houses at Chorebagan and Chitpur for the free distribntion of alms as 
also cooked food to the famino-stricken people on' a very grand scale. 
The Raja daily feeds a large number of pauper at his resideuce at 
Chorebagan without distinctiQn of caste. For this daily charity,~d otha
acts of public utility, he received a Cel'tificate of Honor at the Darbar 
held at Calcutta, on the 1st January 1877; on accouut of the assump"
tion .. of the title" Empress of India" by Her Most. Gracious Majesty th~ 
Queen. The title of Raja Bahadur was also conferred on him by His 
Excellency Lord Lytton, the late Viceroy and Governor G~neral on 
the 1st January 1878, with & Sannatl and Khilat cousisting of a large
sized diamond ring &co. as a mark of personal distinction. We hear, that 
t.he Raja Bahadur has also received medals, and diplomas from different 
European Societies with some of which he is a corresponding member 
Oil account; of his sound knowledge on natural history. 

The grand marble Baitakkhan~ or Drawing Room, which he. haa 
constructed, is not only a specimen of the higher order of Oriental 
Architecture and Engineerinlt, but a sufficient proof of his great ~ 
and talents in these arts. He maintains a. men~ooerie composed of 
birds and animals from different parts of the world which ~e dally 
visited free by ~rowds of people coming from I;he metropo~. an~. other 
distant placeso Several respectable personages of Europe. as also of this 
cpuntry, who,. from time to time have inspected the menagerie and 
several works of indigent>Ous art seemed to have been highly grAtified 
and interested with what they saw. 

To the Zoological Gar~eD of Calcutta, he. has presented some 
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eostly animals with liberal contributions, in recognition of which a 
House has been called after him, "Mullick's House." He has alsC) sen~ 
on various occasions different kinds of animals to several Zoological Gar
deps in Europe, whence he in return, has received some valua.ble presents 
()omprising medals, diplomas, beautiful bit'ds, &C., from the West. The 
Rnja has a fine taste for botany, as is evident (rom the collection f)f 
certain wonderful trees which he has planteJ in his garJens, situated in 
the suburbs of Oalcutta and in the one attacbed to bis dwelling-house. 
He is one of the best amateur piUnters a~d a good musician. Hllving 
a command over the Sanskri~ and Bengali -languages, he takes the 
gl-eatest pleasure in composing congregational or holy songs in honor 
of Hindu Gods, Bet to Hindu Rigs and Raginees. His knowledge of 
-English is tolerably good and he is also a.cquainted with th" Pel'siau 
languag~ -

He is extremely courteous, kind, and libol'al, and has a great 
attachment for his friends, relativee, and neighbours. He is always 
clad in simple dress and ea~s vegetable food, btl~ takes fish only in cases 
of sickness when prescribe:l by medical practitioners, Piety is the only 
exercise to which he is firmll attached, so much so, that he recentll 
bore the deaths of his two grown-up and well-educated sons, "i,., 
Kumars G~rindra. Mullick and Sureudra Mullick, which occurred during 
the year 1819, without shewing the least signs of external grief. SllCh 
~r his friends, relations, and acquaintances as went to condole with him 
were as~nished to observe his mOl"al courage aud to hear series of 
tDoral 1~8sons on the subject of d~ath and religion, 

With a view to improve the locality of Ohorebngcln, be has 
voluntarily ofFered to Government without compensation several plots 
of lands for the opening of Bome new streets; fOl' which act of public 
utility, we presllme, he must have received several letters of thanks. 

Raja Rajendra Mallick Bahadar has 80me idea of Hinda medicine, 
and is 80 kind to the poor, that he prepares medicines at home properll 
.xamined bl the best medioal practitiuners for free distribution among 
them. In addition to the provisions made by his father for suppllillg 
medicine to the helpless, he has introduced Bome Patent English medi
einea for epidemio fever testified to be harmless bl the best Civil 
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SnrgPQna for gratuitous distribution. We have seen hundreds and hun
dreds of men go to bis hospitable door almost every day for help. Let; 

God! grant long life to this useful citizen and great philanthropist. 
His surviving fonr sons, Kumars D~vendra Mullick, Mahendra 

Mnllick, Jogendra MuIlick, and Manendra Mallick, possess several excel
Jentqualities of their good and venerable f!\ther. All of them are very 
intelligent, ponte, courteous, and kind-hearted youngmen. Tbey aTe 
also very simple in habits and houest in chahLcter. Tbe eldest Kumar 
Devendra Mallick has a good command over the English language and 
knowil Sanskrit. He is au Honorary Magistrate of the Calcutta Police, 
Justice of the Peace, a.nd member of several other irultitutions in 
Calcotta. He like his Cather is highly efficient in painting and 
engineering. He has an intelligent son, named Kuma.l" N.gend~ 
Mallick, who has attained a good knowledge of Sanskrit and English. 
Raja RajendraMullick Bahwlur and his sons and grandsons are all ortho
dox Hindns, who devote much of their time to pious observances. The 
Raja Bahadnr as a me makes enquiry almost every morning from each 
or his son$ and the IJl;embera of his family whether they haTe attended 
the ThakurlJati and regularly perfurmed their religious duties, .such as, 
prayers, &c., jn accordance with the injunctions of the Hindu SaBtfJr,. 

XVI.-MULL!CK FAMILY OF BARABAZAR. 

THIS old and respectable ramil, of the SubMna. Banik originally 
bore the name of "Dey," but the hereditary title of Mnllick was con
ferred on them by the Muhammadau Government. 

Banamali Mullick, who began to flourish during the reign of the 
Emperor Akbar, was born at ~a.pt8.gram, ':6., seven villages situated OD 
the west of Tribeni in the District- of Hughll. He ha.d an 46(/<1 
Kachrapara In the District of Nuddea, adjoining to which he exeav\ted 
a canal which is still known as the Mullick's Canal. He was a maD. 
of charitable dispos!tiolt, and founded an Atithisala. or guest-house in 
the District of N nddea. 

Banamali 'Mullick died in 1608, leaving his grandson Kristo Das 
)rulliek, heir to his estate. K.ri.sto Das was born in 1601. He built a 

9 
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tE.'mple at Ballabltpur near the banks of the river Hughli and an Alms 
House in Tribeni where the poor people were daily fed. He was a man 
of high enterprise and zeal. He died in IG80"leaving three sons, viz., 
Rajaram Mullick, Pran Ballabh Mullick, and Kali Charan Mullick, of 
whom the last died without issue. 

Rajaram lIullick, the eldest son of Kristo Das Mullick, waS born 
in 1636. He was well versed in the Urdu, Persian, and Bengali 
lan~uages. He died in 1702, leaving two sons, N., Darpa NaJ'ayan 
Mullick and Santosh ~rul1ick, of whom the latter had no SODS. 

Pranballabh MuIlick, the second son of Kristo Das Mallick, was 
born in 1639. He died leaving- his only surviving son Sukdev Mullick. 
Sukdev had eight son~, of whom Rai Hari Ram Mullick, Rai Rayan 
(i,ft,.) the then Agent to the Hon'ble East India Company, Dacca, was 
born in 1707. and died without any issue. The prescnt representatives 
of Sukdev Mullick's family are Babus Jadav Chandra Mullick, Binod 
Chand Mullick, and others. 

Darpa Narain Mullick, the eldest son oC Rajaram Mnllick, was born 
in 1672 at Tribeni, and wos celebrated for his practical charity nnd 
religion, which he evinced by the establishment of se~era1 Alms Houses 
and temples at Benares and in the Districts of Nuddea and Hughli. He 
first came to Calcutta in 1703 with his cousin Sukdev Mullick to avoid 
the oppressions of the Muhammadan Government oC the time. Darpa. 
Narain died in 1'740, leaving his only son, Nayan Chand Mullick. 

Nayan Cband Mullick was born at Calcutta inl710. -He built many 
temples and .pharmasala, at Mahesh near Sifampur, Benares, and other 
places, excaVl\ted many tanks in different parts of Bengal, and con8-
~ructed a PUCCfI road in Barabazar, Caicutta, which he made over to the 
IIon'ble East India Compa.ny, Cor the publio use. He held a great many 
Zamindaries in the Districts of Hughli, Nuddea, and 24-Pargannas. 
He died _in 1777, leaving three sons, viz., Gaur Charan Mullick, 

• 
Nimai Charan Mullick, and Radha Charan Mullick. These three 
brothers jointly expended a heavy amount in the Sratlba ceremony of 
their Catber. Radha Charan Mullick died witbout male issue. 

Gaur Charan Mullick, in concert with his brother Nimai Cbaran 
~uUiok. built a. temple at Kachrapara. He left four sons, Bisvambhar 
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Mullick, Ram. Lochan Mullick, Jaga Mohan Mullick, and Rup La! 
Mullick, of whom the first was famous for his cha.rity. Rup Lal 
MulIick was a ma.n of simple habits. He bad four sons, Pran Kristo 
Mullick, Sri Kristo Mollick, Nava Kumar Mullick, and Sya.ma Charan 
Mullick, who were distinguished by tbeir numerous acts of public spirit. 
The seven 'tanks, called cc Gupta Brindavan," well-known to all EuropeanSJ 
was founded by the~, and is now owned by Babu Nanda Lal Mullick, 
son of 8yama Charau Mullick, the only male representative of Rup Lal 
Mullick's family. The grand reception of His Royal. Highness the 
Duke of Edinburgh was held in the above villa in 1868, by· the elite 
of the native community, and it is worth mentioning, that His Royal 
HighneS$ was quite pleased with the site of Jibe gardeu and the tankE!. 

Nimai Charan Mullick, the second son of Nayan Chand Mullick, 
was born at Calcutta, Barabazar (formerly known as Kama.l Nayan's 
Ber) in 1736. He was an accomplished gentleman, and waS well 
versed in the Benga.li, English, and Persian languages. He was also 
an orthodox Hindu. He inherited from his father about forty lDkA. 

of Rupees which he greatly enhanced by his own exertions. He mar
lied the sister of Ganga Bishnn Mullick and Ram Krishna Mullick of 
Pathuriaghata; the former was the grandfather· of ,the late Bir 
Narsing Mullick, and the latter the grandfather of Raja Rajendra. 
lIullick Bahadur of Chorebagan, Calcutta. Nimai Oharao buill; a 
temple at Ballabhpur, and took part with his brother Gaur Charall 
Mullick in the erection of an edifice at Kachrapara for Krishnaroyji, 
and left a sufficient fund in the late Snpreme CJurt for the support of 
these religious institutions. He perfOt'med several religious acts, such 
as, OhaitanY4 Manged Gan, Paragan, Tidal, c;tc., at an enormous cosl 
by distributing on each occasion pearls a.nd golden necklaces, silver 
plates, and other valuable articles to Brahmins, Gosvamies, &c., and 
feeding Ii. large nnmber of 'beggars who received small amount of cash 
besides clothes. I(is generosity, indeed, was manifested most strikingly 
in liberating all Civil prisoners for debts who happened t() be in Jail 
under judgments of the Small Cause Court, on the. occasion of his palflt 
or term of Sri Sri, Singkabahini Pujq. He died in Novembel' 1807, a~ 
the age of 7lleavi'ug upwards of three krOTS of Rupees, besides landed 
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property, Taluks, &C. He had two daughters, and eight 80ns, ?liz., 
Ram Gopsl Mullick, Ra.m Ratan ~lullick, Ra.m Ta.nu M'lllick, Ram 
Kanie MnUick, Ram Mohan MuUick, Hira Lal Mllllick, Sarap Chandra 
Mnllick, and Yati Lal Mullick. 

(1 ).-Ram Gopal Mulliek, the eldeM son of N:ima.i Charan Mllllick, 
was born in 1769. He established a family idol 81'; Sri Ba(lha Govindflji 

in the year 1825. He was an honorary arbitrator of many cases and 
hia decisons were always considered to be fa.ir and satisfactory by the 
parties concerned. In 1830, he was elected Ohairm.an of the Dha.',ma 
Saf}{J held a~ the premises of Bha.valli Cha.ran Benerji of Surtibagau', 
Oalcutta. He died in 1833, leaving BabuB Bir Charan Mallick, 
Adaityo Charan ?rhllick, and others. 

(2 ).-Ram Ratan Mallick, the second BOn ()f Nimai Charan Mallick, 
upended a large sum in celebratini the marriage ceremony of his SOB. 

Pitambar M\llliok; on which occasioo, it is said, that Bome of the 
Calcutta roads were sprinkled with the best rose-water. He was 
known to have distributed a large quantity of broad-cloth to the 
Brahman's and poor in the year 1810, whioh oost him a very large 
amount. It is said, however, that hit 8uft'dred an immense loss in 
carrying on the Salt monopoly and other speculations. He died i1\ 
1841. 

(3).-Ram Tanu Mulliok, the third BOD of Nimai Charan Hullick, 
was favora~ly known ill hi. time for his good deed.. He died in 1853, 
leaving two Bonl, Rama Nath Mulliek and Lob Nath "Mullick. The 
former died in 186/S, leaving three sons, BQbus Kali Charan Mullick, 
Bhagavatl Charan Mulliok, and Hinodll Bihari Mullio\c. Ba.bll Bhagavati 
Charao is an Honorary Magistrate ot the 24:.Parganuas and received a 
certificate of honot at the proclamation of Her Ma.jesty the Empress 
of India, held at Calcutta, on the 1st Ja.nuary 1877. 

( 4: }.-Ram Kanie Mullick, the fourth son of Nimai Oharan 
MuIlick,luWered levere 108se8 in the Opium tra.de. JIe died on the 2nd 
Aug'llt 1827. Hi. grandsons Babu8 Ganga Naraya.n Mullick, N akul 
Chandra Mulliok, Dhananjoy 1t1ullick, Sham Chand Mllllick, Nal'Sing . 
Daa Mulliok, and other. are the present representatives of his family. 
Bahll Ganga NlU'ilyan Mulliok. is knowD. for ereoting .. M<J.t" ab Puri 
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(J agannatb) fol' public use out of the fund deposited by his great

grand-father Nimai Cbaran MuUick. 
(5}.-Ram Moha.n Mullick, the fifth son of Nlmal Charan MuUick, 

was born at Calcutta in October 1779. He was widely famous for his 
purity of character, kind-hearted ness, learning, and vast experience ill 
rnedicine- and in astrology. He was versed in Bengali, Sa.nskrit, 
Pel'SiaD, and Ul'du, besides possessing a little knowledge of English. He 
was an eminent banker, and had acquired a. Ia.rge fortune. On inheriting 
the vast estate of his father, he was not unmindful of improving the 
charitable institutions established by his ancestors. As is customary 
with this family, Ram Mohan Mullick held from time to time (i. s.,) 
according to his paws or terms, the Durga Puja of the family Goddess 
Sin!lhahakini Devi with great ~lat and expense; and liberated 011 

every occasion the Oivil prisoners of the Small CaUSe Conrt from Ja.il. 
He became more famous in 1843 by perfOl'ming one 01 the most 
.remarkable religions acts, called the reading of the Asltailasl or eighteen 
Puranas. This ceremony continned for three months, and on which 
occasion he fed a large number of men and distrihuted at the Slim& tima 
clothes and shawls; pearl-necklaces, silver dishes, &0., to the Brahmanr 
and Gosvamies. In his time the condition of the Strand Bank was most 
wretched and great inconvenience was felt by the people of the 
Northel'n Division of Calcutta, who used to go to bathe daily in the 
river. To obviate this, he caused, a bathing Ghat to be bnil. at an' 
enormous cost in 1855, which, still stands near the Hughli bridge. The 
eite of the Gkat being on the Municipal ground, he gave in exchahge 
,. valuable landed property of hi$ own in Clive Street. This Glat w-"s 
dedicated to his father Nimai Oharan MuUick. He had one daughte,r. 
And five tlODtl, t:iz., 'Babus Dwal'ka Nath Mullick, Tarak ,Nath Mullick 
Prem Nath Mullick, Bhola Nath Mullick, and Hara Nath Mullick. 
n is said, that he expensed very large sums on the occasion of 
the marriage ceremonies of his children. He died at the advanoed 
age of 85 years on the 17th December 1863, leaving three surviving 
sons, Babus Tarak Nath Mnllick, Prem Nath ]!'{Ullick, and Bhola 
Nath Mullick, who jointly expensed a large sum in performing 
his Sradla ceremony. ' 
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(a).-Dwarka Nath Mullick, the eldest son or Ram Mohan Mullick, pre
deceased his father in 1858, leaving an adopted son, Sabu Atal Bihari Mullick. 

(b.)-Tarak Nath Mulliok, the second son of Ram Mohan Mllllick, died two 
le&f1 after the demise of his father in 1866, leaving five aons, "iz., Babus Braja 
Nath Mollick, Jadn Nath Mollick, Baikuntha Nath MulUok, Barendra Nath 
lIullick, and Devendro Nath Mllllick. 

(c.}-Bubu Prem Nath Mulliok, the third son ol Ram Moban Mallick, was 
bom in November 18140. He, in concert with his fourth brother, Babu Bhola Nath 
lIuUick, has repaired the cook-room attached to the temple of Jagannath, (Puri) 
aod improved sever&J. reUgiollB institu\-ions established by his ancestors. Both of 
them have jointJ..y pnrchased one three-storied stone built XMf\jabaU at Brindavan 
Dear Goverdhone Dhareh, formerly called Bansilal Gosvamie's BalJiU (i_ 6_.) house. 
Babu Prem Nath Mullick is a Hindu of the trlle type and devotes much of his 
time to religions exercises. He has three sons, "iz., Babos Prasad Daa MuUick, 
Nity. Lill Hullick, and Manu Lal Hullick. Babu Prasad Daa MuUick is the 
enthusiastic Secretary of the Family Literarl Club, established by his exertion 
some 22 years ago. He bears all the expenses of the Cillb, and take. great 
interest in ita improvement. 

(d.)-Babu Bhola Nath Mullick, the fourth Bon of Ram Mohan Mullick, was 
bom in Deoember 1816. He is versed in Bengali, Sanskrit and English. He can 
compose Bengali verses with great facility. He is Bocial and always in the habit 
ot distributing alma and clothes to the poor. He has a son, named Babu Dalai 
Chand MulUck, a young man of simple habits. 

(e.l-Hara Nath Mullick. the youngest son of Rarn Mohan Mulliok, also 
died during his lathers life-time in 1848, leaving two intelligent sons, wis., Babus 
Tutsl Das Mnllick and Mahesh Chandra Mullick. 

(6. )-Hira Lal lIullick, the sixth son of Nimai Charan Muilick. 
died in the Hower of his age leaving four daughters, viz., Srimaties 
Ranganmani Dasi, Joymani Dasi, Apurna Dasi, and Navin Kuman 
Dasi. The second left two issues, vi,., Babus Hari Das Datta, and 
Singhi Das Datta, of wbom the former diad leaving a.n adopted 

Ion. 
(1.)-Sarllp Chandra. MuUick, the seventh son of Nimai Charan 

Mullick, was a good. scholar in BengaU and English. He had compHt'd 
two Bengali novels. lie died ill 184:8; leaving two sons Ba.hns Nit!a 
Nand .. Mullick and Ohaitanya Obaran Mullick. The latter died in 1875, 

leaving an adopted son" Babll Jogendra Nath Mullick. 

(S.)-Mati Lal Mullick, the eighth Bon of Nimai Charan Mullick 
bWlt a Kunjabati, at Brindavan. IIIl spent 1al'ge sums in rewarding 
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Bra\lmnns for the \'ecitation of the Puranas, and in the performance of 
the Puja of the Goddess Sri Sri Singhabahini Devi as also of his newly
established idol Sri Sri Rarlha Shamji. He died i~ 1846, leaving an 
adopted son, Bahu Jadu Lal Mu~lick. The widow of Mati La.1 Mullick 
built a Kunjabati at Mahesh, where poor people are daily fed. 

Babu Jadu Lal Mullick has regularly performed several religious 
rites since the demise of his fa.ther up to the present time. In 1878, he 
performed the Pula and ParayClln of his mother at a large expense. He 
is an Honorary Magistrate of Calcutta and 24-Pargannas, and a mem
ber of the British Indian Association, Rnd is known. to many, as an 
educated and intelligent nobleman of very good chara.cter. He received 
a certificate of bonor at the Darbar, held at Calcutta, on the 1st January 
1877, on accou!lt of the assumption of the title" Empress of India," 
by Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen. 

Babu Jadu. Lal Mullick gave bn Saturday afternoon, the lOth 
January 1880, a very pleasant Garden party to his distinguished. 

• European and N ati ve friends' of Oalcutta at his magnificent ~illa at 
Dhakhinesvar, situaJ;ed on the banks of the river HughH. Sir Richard 
Garth, Mr. W. M. Souttar, Mr. A. Mackenzie, the Hon'~le :Mr. 
O. T. Buckland, the Hon'ble Mr. Inglis, the Hon'ble Mr. Colvin, the 
Bon'ble Mr. Field, Mr. Peacock, the Hon'ble Maharaja JaUndra 
Mohan Tagore, c, s. I., Maharaja Kamal Krishna Bahadur, Maharaja 
Narendra Krishna Babadur, Dr. Rajendra Lala Mitter, c. I. E., the 
Hon'hle Raj Krista Das Pal Bahadur, a. I. E., and several others were 
present on the occasion. As an additiC'nal feature on the ~ccasion, they 
were treated to a pleasant steamer excursion from the Mayo Hospital 
Ghat to Dakhinesvar, and back. Both.the European and Native guests 
of the Babu were provided with substantial and splendid refreshments. 
They all seemed to have been quite pleased to witness the N~utcke$. 
athletic- sports, tasteful decoration of tne garden 'Jith flags and banners, 
illumina.tions and fireworks. 

XVII.-BABUS NANDA LAL DOSE AND PASUPATI NATH 
BOSE, BAGBAZAR. 

THESE two respectable Zamindars are _24th in descent from 
Dassarat Bose; They are the sons of the la.te Madhav Chandra Bose and-
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graDdsons of the late Jagat Chandra Bose, a distinguished ,member of.the 
old Bose family of Kantapukur, Sharubllzar, Calcutta. Madh!\v 
Chandra Bose was married to the daughter of the late Rai Nilmoni 
Mitter, son of Rai Ram Sundar Mitter, belonging to the Mitter 
ZamindlU' family of Baraset in Zilla 241-Pargannas. Madhal' Chandra 
who was ,extremely'pious, honest and simple died in June 1859, leaving 
behind him three sons, Babus Mahendra N ath Bose, N anda Lal Bose, 
and Pasupati Nath Bose. It was through the indefatigable exertions 
of the eldest son, that this branch of the Bose family has come to 
enjoy the income of a large Zamindari, situated in theDistrict of Gya. 
He extricated it from numerous diffioulties and law-suits, in which it 
was involved after the death of his maternal Aunt from whom he 8S 

well as his brothers, nabus Nanda Lal Bose aud Pasupati Nath Bose, 

inherited the estate. 
Babu Mahendra Nath Bose ~as endowed with many good qualities. 

He was very kind, honest, and upright. He always found pleasure in 
doing good to bis neigl.bQurs in every way. He assisted hi. friends 
with hi, purse .. nd good advice, and was never absent from their bed. 

aide i1J. times of .ickness. Be died on the 16th August 18141 from the 
,trects of diabetes. Hia two brothers Babus Nanda Lal Bose and 
fasupat.l Hath Bose, the present representatives of the family a~ 
known to many u intelligent, kind-hearted, and courteous gentlemen. 

Babu 1ianda tal Bose has four sons, t:i •• , Babu. Binoda Bihari 
Bose, llipiD Bihari Bose, Banka Bibari Bose, and Bon Bihari' Bose. 

----
XVIIt-PIRIT RAM MAR'S FAMILY, JANBAZA.R. 

TaB late Babu Pirit Ram Mar, by caste a Kai6atgo, acquired great 
wealth by trade, and purchased the Zamindari of cc Parganna Mokim

pur," lying to the east of the N ara! Sub-Division, wheu it wa.s dispOl'led 

of as part of the estate belonging to the Nattor Raj Family. Pirit 

Ram. bll~ several houses in. th~ English quarter of qalcutta, and died 

leaving hi, only surviving son, Raj Ohandra Mar. 
Th.t lata _ Jlabll Raj Chandra Mar did much good to the Hindu 

QitbiU8 of Calcutta by oonstructing a house for the moribund ill Nlmtala 
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sitllated on the Strand. He built also two beautiful Ghats in Calcutta, 
known as BalJU8 Ghat and Hat Enola Gkat, for the use of the public. 
He died leating two daughters and his widow Rasmoni (commonly known 
as Rani Rasmoni), who became the sole representative of the family and 
managed the estates throu'gh her own skill -and capacity for business. 
Rasmoni was a very Jtind-heart,ed and intelligent woman, and of all her 
charitable institutions the Alms Rouse attached to the Navaratna 
(nine temples) at Dhakhinesvar is the principal one. She was followed 
by her two daughters Padma Mani Dasi and Jagadamva Dasi. The 
former died in 1878 and left three sons, viz., Babus Ganes Chandl'a 
Daa, Billie Chandra Das, and Sita Nath Das. The latter has only 
one son, named 'rrailokya Nath Biswas. 

XIX.-DEWAN RADHA MADHAV BENERJI'S FAMILY, 
JORA-BAGAN. 

DEWAN RADtu MADBAV BENERJI, second son of Ram Sundar 
Benerji, and great grandson of Raja Rama Nanda Benerji, first came 
from Ketiati, a village situated in the District of the 24.Pargannas and 
settled at Calcutta. He made his fortune by holding the post of 
Dewan under Govern~ent in the Opium Jlactory at Patna. Having 
had a good command over the English and Persian languages he was 
highly respected by both the Eur()pean and Native communities of 
Calcutta. He was known also to be an orthodox Hindu famous for his 
several charitable and religious acts. He dedioated a Bathing Ghat, 
now existing in Nimtala, to Lord William Bentinck, the then Governor 
-General of India, and wliere. he also ,constructed a temple for the 
Goddess Anandamoyi, which is at present considered to be one of the 
oldest religious institutions in Calcutta. 

Dewan Radha Madhav Benerji left landed property in Calcutta 
and its suburbs, Zamindaries in several Districts of Orissa, and immense 
weft.lth to his five sons, viz., ~ava Kristo BeneIji, Gopal Kristo 
Benelji, Sambhu Kristo Benerji, Siv- Kristo Benerji, and Tara Kristo 
Benerji, of whom the first, fourth, and fifth had no issue. His second 
and third Bons had each of them two daughters. 

10 
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Babll Siv Krista Benerji, the fourth son of Dewall Radha 
Madhav Benerji, wh() sUl'Vived all his other brothers 8.dopted Babn 
Nani Mohan .Benerji, the present representative of the family. Baba 
Sii' Kristo was known in Calcutta as an influential Zamindar. He 
received a very good English education aod with it a strong spice of 
Europeau energy and spirit. His name is familiar to. all £Gf his extreme 
fondness for horses as also. for carl'iages of various descriptions. He 
was at one time the best rider in Calcutta, and it is a well-kno.wn fact 
that he used to. whip almost everyone who. came acro.ss his Pbreton 
when he went ou~ driving; on wbich account he was much disliked 
b.J mlUlY and had even 80me most bitter enemies. He, however, soo.n fell 
Cl'om his high independent position and respectability. Being imp\i
cated in a fo.rgery case relative to his own ancestral property he was 
transported for fourteen years; but while returning from Port Blair on 
being liberated at the expiration of the term of' his sentence, he died 
unfortunately in the steamer. Prior to his transportation, he like the 
late Dewan Kristo. Ram Bose of Shambazar, made some proviSion to 
celebrate annually the Rath Jattra of J Ilgannath at Ma.hesh, a village 
situated neal' Sirampur in the District o.f Ilughli. His adopted son, 
Dabu Nani Mo.han Benelji, bears an excellent character. and thongh, a, 

young man, has a rair knowledge of the. English, Bengali, Sanskrit, and 
Persian languages. Babu Nani Mohan strictly ubserves the tenets of 
llinduiam. lie hILS two infant 80ns. 

XX.-MAUARAJA RAJ BALLABH'S FAMILY, 
DAGBAZAR. 

M ABABAlA Ru BU'LABH DAHADUR, Rai Rayan, by caste a 
Kayastha, was the son of Maharaja Durlabh Ram, who was employed 
by the Muhammauan Government as Ba7eshi or Pay Master of the 
S""badat'. forces in Beugallong before Sunja-ud-Dowla was installed 
a8 NawlJ.b Nnzim of the Province of Bengal, Behar, and Ol'iss&. 
Mabaraja Durlabh Ram, w!\s the so.n of Maharaja Janaki Ram, who 

belonged to a respectable Shom Family of Dengal, and was appointed 
Subadar of Patna by the Emperol' of Delhi. 
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Mahataja Raj Ballabh, through the powerful infi.uence of his rather 
and grand-rather~ secured a. berth of much respectability and honor under 
the Nawab Nazim. He was invested with the insignia of Rai Rayl!oIl, 
(i. e.,) Financial Minister, a.pd was Keeper of the Seal of the 
Khalsa and hoBer of a Jaghi1' in Murshidabad under Nawab Suraja-ud
Dowla. He rendered eminent servi~es to Lord Clive on the early 
settlement of the Bl'itish Power in India. 

After the battle of Plassey a.na death of that tyranical Sovereign 
the infamous Suraja-ud-Dowla, Maharaja. Raj Ballabh came to Calcutta, 
and resided a.t Bagbazar in Sutanuti. About this time, Lord Clive 
proposed to offer bim Bome valuable presents for the most distinguished 
services he had rendered to the Hon'ble Ead India Company, but 
Maharaja Raj Ballabh was so proud of. his posi~ion that he declined to 
accepl; anything as a reward. Be was for sometime an Honorary 
Member of the Council of the Bon'hle East India Company. He 
erected a Bathing Glaa' at Bagbazar, still known as " Maharaja Raj 
Ballabh's Gkat, and there is a Street still existing after his name as 
"Rnja. Raj Ba.llabh'~ Street." He died leaving as his heirs the widow of 
his son Raja. Makanda. Ballabh, and Babu Kasi Prasad Miyter and 
others, the issues of his sister. 

Raja Gaur Ballabh, the adopted Bon or Raja. Makunda Ballabh, 
left a son, named Rnkmini Ballabh, who is at present residing at· 
Bagbazl\r, but in reduced circumstances. 

Babu Kasi Prasad Mitter left two sons, Rai Ram Prasad Mitter 
Bahadur, who served Government as Superintendent of Tosakhana and 
is now a pensioner j I1.n,d Babu Gopal Lal Mitter, a Plea.der of the High 
COU1't. Rai Ram Prasad Mitter Bahadur resides at Shambazar, 
Calcutta. He received the title of " Rai Bahadur" from Government on 
tho 18th February 1862, in rec\)gnition or his good and yaluable 
servioes. 

XXI.-RA'M DULAL DEy'S FAMILY, SIMLA. 

B.lBU RAM DULA:L DEY, better known as Dulal Sircar, was 
one of the rare individuala who rose f{om the lowest circumstances 
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conceivable to the highe&t pinnacle of wealth and fame. His father, 
Balaram Sircar, by caste a Kayastha, lived in a village called Rekjauie, 
close by Dum Dum, and earned his bread by teaching the rudiments of 
.llen~ali writing to the children of the neighbouring agri~ulturists. 

During one of the depredations of the Mahrattas (1751-52), Balaram 
had to leave his home with his wife, who was enceinte at the time; and 
who gave birth to the future millionaire in a lonely place. Ram Dulal 
lost his parents in a short time, and was taken charge of by hia ma.ternal 
grandfather who used to live by begging. His maternal grandmother, 
a£t.er years of privat.ion and degrading manual labor, succeeded in obtain~ 
ing the situation of a cook in the house of Babu Madan Mohan Datta, the 
rich merchant, where Ram Dulal was also allowed to remain. There he 
obtained, along with the sons of his patron, a knowledge of the Verna
culars, and also a smattering of English suoh as was sufficient to enable 
him to talk with Ship.Captains, Mates, &0. He was first employed by 
Madan Babu as a bill collecting sircar, on a salary of Rs. 5 per mensem, 
and his satisfactory conduct, while in t.his post, was rewarded by pro
motion to that of a ship-sircar, on 10 Rupees "month. It was at this 
time that he had to attend, on behalf of his master, one of the auotion

sales of Messrs. TuUoh & Co., where he took it to his head to buy oft" I 

the wreak of A ship, for Bs. 14,000. When, on completing the transac
tion and paying the purohase money he was about to leave the premises, 
an Englishman, who knew the value of the ship and of its contents 
better than Anyone else, came over and bargained with hlm for the transfer 
of the slLle in consideration of the payment of a sum a little less than 
a 1tI.k!t of Rupees. This sum Ram Dulal handed over to his employer, 
considering him to be its rightful owner, but Madan Babu became so 
highly pleued with his honesty and conscientiousness, that he ordered 
him to take the whold amount. This money was the keystone to aU 

Ram Dulal'. future prosperity. He soon commenced the business of 

Agent to American merchants, and set up the firm which is now styled 

Messrs. Asutosh Dey and Nephew, and whioh is now conducted by the 

surviVing brothers of the late Babu Dayal Chand Mitter of en1cutta. He 
wall also ballian to the fil'm of Meb81's, l!""ait'lie Fel'gusson'" Co. At this 
tJme he attained the zenith of prospel'ity. His ci'edit in the market was 
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unlimited. His name inspired confidence and respect in the hearts of all. 
His charity and liberality were unparalleled. His kindness, piety, and hu
mility proverbial. His gratitude to the family of his patron was trnly 
remarkable. At a meeting in the Town Hall, held tg raise subscrip
tions for the mitigation of famine in Madras, he paid down a lakk of 
Rupees in ,(lOm on the spot. He paid Rs. 301000 towards the esta
blishment of the Hindu College. He used to set aside 70 Rupees a day 
for the relief of distressed persons who applied to him at hia office. 
He kept in his pay three native physicians with instructions to visit 
the sick poor and a~minister to them medicines and medical comforts 
at his expense. Be opened an Atitkistlla (Asylum) at Belgatchia, where 
alms were liberally distributed to the needy. This institution is still 
doing its work. Ram Dulal also established 13 temples of Siva at 
Benares, the ceremony of the consecration of which was performed at a 
cost of Rs. 2,22,000. In the 69th year of his age, he had an attack 
of paralysis from which he recovered, but from that time his consti
tution. became entirely enervated; and in the 73rd year of his age, he 
breathed his last (1st April 1825). His S"ratl was performed on a 
scale of grandeur-the whole expense, amounting to nearly five 
~ of Rupees. He had two wives, one of whom died leaving 
no child, and the other waS the mother of five girls and two boys
Asutosh and Pramatha Nath. These two brothers (who were exten
sively known as Satu Babu and Latu Babu, respectively), kept up 
the name of their great father to' a considerable extent. Asutosh 
alias Satu Babu established religious and charitable institutions at 
Puri or J agaunath and several other places in N orth-Western Pro
vinc~s. He was a great lover of music and was in his time one o£ the 
best players on the ritaf'. Musicians from various parts of the country 
Hooked round him and were liberally ,encouraged. Pramatha Nath 
alias Latu Babu was celebrated for his physical strength and thorough 
business habits. The brothers were so charitable and luxurious, that 
they were everywhere known as the crBabus" of Bengal- the term Babu, 
signifying differently from the pi'esent time, a gentleman who has 
reached the acme of wealth and fame. Asut.osh bad a son, named 
Giris Chandra, who died dul'ing the life-time of ,his father, leaving _two 
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4!llughters. Asutosh also left two daughters, one the mother of Charu 
Chandra and Sarat Chandra, and the other, the wife of O. O. Datta, Esq., 

of Ramhl1gan. Of Pl"8.IlUitha. Nath's two widows each' has adopted a 
eon-MonmathaNath and Anath Natlt. The vast wealth of Ram Dulal 
(who is said to hue left one letor and 23 laM" of Rupees) was so 
thoroughly enjoyed by his IOns that it has dwindled down considerably
both for this reason as well as Cot the extravaga.nce of his successors 
and 1058 ill commercial speculations. MallY a rich house in Oalcutta 

Ii .. now IpruDg up from the I'uins of bis enormous estate. 

XXII.-BABU RAM GOPAL GROSE, TON TONIA. 

Babu Ram Gopal Ghose, by oaste a Kayastha, was the son 
of Govinda. Chandra Ghose, who was a tradesman and the Calcutta 

Agent to Hia Highness the M~haraja of Kuch Behar. He was bot'n 
in Calcutta In Ootober 1815, and acquired an elementary English 

education in Mr. Sherbourne's SchooL When thirteen years of age he 
'Wat admitted into the HindI! School, where he made an extraordinal'Y 

progress nnder the nble tuition of Mr. H. L. V. Del'ozio. Bad oil'cums
f.Dncea, however, ohliged him to leave the College in quest of a bel'th 
and he was successrul in ~bta.ining one under Mr. Joseph, a. Jewish 
merchant, at the strong recom~ndation of David Hare. 

Bahu Ram Gopa1 plea8~d his master so much by the faith(111 dis. 

charge of his duties, and by prepanl1g an account of the indigenoua 
producu and manufactures of Bengal and it~ export trade, that whell 
Mr. Joseph wen!; for sometime to Engla.nd he confided the dUll'ge of 

liia firm to him. Babu Ram Gopal, managed the business so carefully, 

that! he abewed considerable balance of profit to his master when he 
returned to India. Shortly after, Mr. Kelllall joined Mr. Jc:>seph as 

his partner, bllt Babu Ram Gopal remained a8 their assistant. When 

:M f. J osepb retired, Mr. Kelsall took Babu Ram Gopal as his purtner, 
and the firm was then styled Messrs. Kelsa.ll lind OhOS9. Owing to 

lOme misunderstllon<ling wit.h MI'. Kelsa.Il, Bllbu H.am Gapal dissolved his 

partnership with him ill the lear 1846, and retil'ed with a llnge Su!!! 

of Ra. 2,W,002:, About this time the second Judgeship of thtl Small 
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Cause COUl't was Offt'~ 1 to him by Government, but he declined the 
office as he had determined within himself' "not to eat the Company'. 

salt." 
Babu Ram Gopal opened a firm of his own and made considerable 

fortnne by the export of Arracan rice. He afterwards openell branches 

at Akya.u and Rangoon, and his name became so fa.mous among the 

circle of the respectable European merchants tha.t on the 26th 
November 1850, he was elected a. member or the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce. Mr. Field afterwards became his partner ~ the year l8~4. 
but he retired af'tel' a short time. At the commercia.l crisis of 1847. 
several firms in Calcutta were abolished in consequence of heavy losses, 

but Babu Ram Gopal stood firm. At this crisia he was advised by 
his friends to make a Be.ami transaction of the bill$ drawu by bim 
on different houses in England with a view to save bis firm in the 
eVtlut of the bills being dishonored. but in reply h~ sa.i.d that c'he would 
rather sell the last rag he had on bis back than dElceive his. ~editors 

with such swindling tricks." Babu Ram Gopal. however, Wall a.aved 
from the crisis as all his hills were honored in England. ~his i$ i.nd~ed 
the result of his honesty, moral courage, anll upri&htness. Durblg the 

course of a few years .he became a wealthy man and lived in great. ~eSr

pectability at the villa Kamarhati, wllere he u~ to ~ntertain. his 

{riends nOw anu then. All this time Babu Ram GopaJ wt$S not ldle 
in his literary undertakings. He wrote several arti~les in the (}anenasl1.Q.# 
on the Indian Transit Duties under the signature of "Civi.~' a~ ~d,it~ 

the diglot and started a paper, called the Spec.ta.tor. and esf.8.blished the 
British Indian. Soc;iety in associatioq with Mr. GE!Ol'g~ Thomps~ 

Dahu Ram Gopal was a great friend of education and was known, to be 

• puhlilHlpirited man. He co.-operateif with ~b. Pavid Hate in. larj.ous 
important matters, encouraged the students ot th'e Hindu Oollege by 
gifts and prize~ evinced great interest iq t.he :Med ical College, and assisted 
Babu Dwarka Nath Tagore towards sending four students t() England for 
education on different professions. At. the request of' the. Hon'ble 

Mr. Bethune he accepted a. seat. in the council of education in September, 
1845, and assisted in inaugurating the grant-in-aid ~stel» in .l~engll.1. 

He also helped the Ho.n'ble Mr. Bethune ill thq. establishment of • 
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Female School at Ca.lcutta, and offered his best suggestions to 
Dr. Mouat on the subject of esta.blishing Univel'sities, He took a grea~ 
delight in politics, advocated the introduction of Railways into India 
and i.nterfered in favor of the widow marriage movement. "At a 
meeting of the inhabitants of Calcutta for doi~g honor to Lord 
Hardinge he carried his proposition of erecting a st.atue to him against 
the three eloquent Bilrrister~ of the time Messrs. 'rluton, Dickens and 
Hume. The next day the John Bull' made the startling announce
ment that a young Bengali orator had floored three English Barristers," 
and called him the ' Indian Demosthenes.' 

The speech he delivered at the Charter meeting held at the Town 
Hall in July 1853 was lauded by the Timer as a' master-piece of oratory.' 
Mr. Hume, Editor of the Indian Field, highly praised his speech on 
the occasion of the Queen's Proclamation and remal'ked that if Babu 
Ram Gopal had been a.n Englishman, he would have been knighted by 
the Queen. Babu Ram ~opal was expelled from tl!~Agri-nortic~l .. 
~ural Societ.L o_~~ount of his Black A~t Speech. He now wrote" 
powerful pamphlet in l'eply to his opponents. Dr. John Grant would 
not at first believe that it was an unaided production of a native. For 
his celebrated speech at the Oalcutta Jnstices' meeting on the Burning 
Ghat question he will ever be held in grateful remembranoe by the 
Hindu Community. As a speaker and writer he had a eiugular com
mand of pure idiomatio English, and he so thoroughly identified 
himselt with the subject he disoussed or advooated that it was:ditlicult to 
believe, that English thought and expressions were foreign to him, and 
that he had not been brought up in the English household. Mr. Cochrane 
On one occasion remarked t.ha.t he seldom listened to anyone who 
.was more eloquent, never to 0:: who was more zealous than Babu 
Ram Gopal was in advocating all measures which had any tendenoy to 
benefit his countrymen." Babn Ram a opal was a member of the Bengal 
te~ialative Oouncil, an Honorary Magistrate and aJustioe of the Peace 
for Calcutta, a Fellow or the Oaloutta University. Member of the 
British Indian Association and President of the Distl'ict Charitll.ble 
Society. He was also a. member of the Police Committee of 18M, of 
the Small Pox Oommittee of 1850, of the .Oentral Oommittees Cor th.-
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collection of wor~s of industry and arts for the ·London Exhibition 
of 1851, and the Paris Exhibitions of 1855 and 1867, and of the Bengal 
Agricultural Exhibition of 1864. Both the Government and the respect
able European gentlemen «lntertained a very high opinion of Bah 
Ram Gopal's intrinsic merits. "When the Hon'ble Prasauna Kumar 
Tagore, c. B. T., ga.ve a farewell dinner to Mr. Theodore Dickens, he 
asked him whether he would object to his inviting Babll Ram GopaI. 
He lJaid, 'No, not at all.' Notwithstanding his old political enmities 
he proposed Babll Ram Gopal's health and in an eulogistic speech 
remarked that be was the only man fit to take the position of the 
leader of the Hindu Community." 

Babu Ram Gopal who naturally possessed a kind heart, bequeathed 
by will a princely donation of Rs. 4:0,000 to the Calcutta University and 
Us. 20,000 to the District Charitable Society, and released his friends 
from debts which they owed to him to the extent of Rs. 40,000. B~bll 

Ram Gopal Ghose, who was a great benefactor and an honor to our coun
try, died on the 25th January 1868 deeply la.mented by the rich and the 
poor. He left no sons but a married daughter who died leaving issue. 

XXUL-DEWAN RAM LOCHAN GHOSE'S FAMILY, 
PATIIURIAGRATA. 

ltut: LOCRAN GROSE, from whom the history of this family is 
hel'S traced, had a brother, named KI'iparam, who was a very wealthy 
man, but whose family is now extinct. Ram 'Lochan, by caste a 
Kayastha, was a Sircar to Lady Hastings. He was also a faVOrite-of 
Warren Hastings, and was generally called as his Dewan. He had an 
active hand in the making of the decennial settlement. He amassed a 
v~f; amountof wealth, and left three sons, Siv Nara.yan, Dev Narayan, 
and Ananda Narayan, all or whom were well known influential 
Zamindars. Babus Kali Pl'asanna, Durga Prasanna, and Guru Prasauna 
are the 'sons of Siv Narayan and represent this branch of the family. 
The late Babu Khelat Cbandra was the son. of Dev N ara.yan ( who - was 
celebrated for his piety, charity and liberality), -and was a respectable 
citizen of Calcutta. He wa.s an Honorary !lagistraw and a J ustioe of 

11 
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the Peace. He used to celebrate the anniversary of his birth-day with 
eclat. lIe WnR nn active member of the 8anatan Dharma. Rakshini 
Sam and was 1m orthodox Hindu. He has left an aaopted son. 
Ananda Narayan, (the owner of the Ba;ar at Dharmatala, called after 
his QWII name, the .Ananda Bazar), left three so~s, Babus Girindra 
Chandra, Nagendra Chandra and Munindra Chandra, of whom the 
second is now dead. 

Ram Prasad, one of the brothers of Dewan Ram Lo~han Ghose, 
left two sons, Ram Na.rayan and Jays. Na.rayan. The former had two 
sons, Raj Ballabh and Ram Chandra. Ram Chandra left two issnes, 
Babus Kailas Chandra and Hari Mohan (both lovers ofmusie-the latter 
is still Jiving). Babu Nava Ktishna, the lion of Babu Kailas Chandra, is 
a well-educated gentlelllllD. Babu Sambhu Nath, the son of Jaya 
Narayan, was a Deputy Magistl'ate and Deputy Collector. It is believed 
that he discovered the Arrowroot plant in 'birbhum, and had it cultivated 
in that District. lIe had a good knowledge of the art of Agriculture. 
nis Bon, Babu Prasanna Kumar, was a member of the Maharaja of 
Dardwa.n's Council. 

XXIV.-RA1A nAM MOHAN ROY'S FAMILY, SUKEA'S 
STREET. 

RuA. RAM MOUAN RoY, son of Ram Kanta Rai, was born at; 
Radhanagore, Zilla Bard wan, in 1774. Having acquired ab home a good 
knowledge of Bengali, he wenb to Patna where he learnt Persian and 
studied Geometry and Aristotle's writings in Arabic. He then travelled 
to Benaros where he lived for some years and acquired l\ thorough 
knowledge of Sanskrit. When only 16 years of age he wrote against 
the Idolatrous system of the Hindus and went up to Thibet where 
he studied Bud'lhism and closely examined much of the Laml\ form of 
the creed. ne returned home when only 22 years old Imd commenced to 
.tudy English, which he learnt with great accuracy and made a wonderful 
progress within a very sbort time. In 1803, he lost his father nnd was 
obliged to serve as"& ClOl'k under Mr. John Digby, Colloctor of 
RUDSTore. Mr. Digby ar(lrccia.t~d his merits and soon rromoted him to 
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the position of Dewan. During his tenure of this post he amassed some 
wealth and became a landlord of property yielding an income of Rupees 
10,000 a year. He then turned his mind to the· study of the higher 
branches of Mathematics and to a knowledge of the Latin language 
and literature. From Rungpore he was tran.sferred to Ramgarh and 
Bhagalpur, where he resided for sometime; eyentoaUy settling at 
Calcutta about the year 1814. His works in Persian, Arabic, and 
Bengali against the Idolatry of all nations- raised such an ill-feeling 
against him. that he was deserted by all except a few of his European 
friends. HQ bore also with patience the strong reproaches of hia mother 
as also of his countrymen at large. 

With a. ·view to stndy the Scriptures he learned Greek and Hebrew, 
and published ~n anonymous work in English, Sanskrit, Bnd Bengali, 
entitled II The Precepts of Jesus, the Guide to Peace and Happiness." 
Several criticisms of this work by Dr. Marshman appeared in the 
Friend of India, to which Raja Ram Mohan Roy gave from time to 
time very able replies under the designations of cr A Friend to Truth," 
" Second Appeal'" and "Final Appeal." The Raja, was however, spoken 
of by the Indian Gazette as a m!\n who was distinguished" among- his 
own people, by caste, rank, and respectability; and amongst all men he 
must ever be distinguished for his philanthropy, his great learning and 
his intellectual ascendancy in general" With regard to the controversy 
which arose on the publication of the Raja'S work, "The P.recepts of 
Jesus," the Editor also remarked that" it still further exhibited the 
acuteness of his mind, the logical power or his intellect, and the unri
valled good temper :with which he could argoe," it roused up " a mqst 
gigantic combatant in the theological field-1,Io combatant who, We are 

constrained to say, has not yet met with his match here." 
Raja Ram Mohan Roy advocated the cause of Female Education, 

and considered polygamy a crime punishable by law and translated the 
Berianta. in Hindustani, Bengali, and English. When Sir Edward 
Hyde East first referred to the project for the establishment of the 
Hindu College, some of the native gentry refused.to give it any support, 
if Raja Ram Moha:n co-operated in it. Knowing that his interference 
would altogether mar the prospects of his beloved countrymen, the Raja 
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cbeedully gave up his connection and est,ablished an English School of 
bis own, He had alRo started a Pl'ess, called Uuitarian Press, for the 
purpose of publishing his own works. III 1820, he published a: short 
treatise in Bengali and English, called" Conference between an Advocate 
for, and an opponent of, the Practice of Burning Widows alive." Two 
years after he published anotber work on the sa.me subject which he 
inscribed to tbe Marchioness of Hastings. But it was not, however, 
till 1829, that Lord William Bentinck abolished the rite of Sali and 
Raja Ram Mohan Roy in spite of the risk of loosing his caste joined 
in a deputation which was to present that great Governor General an 
address. He established the Brtilima Samllj in 1828, wrote several 
papers and works on Brahminism; and composed several songs in Bengali 
which are still known as the best congregational music of our country. 
He assisted Dr. Duff in his eduuational schemes and. gave Eustace Carey 
a piece of land for a School. 

In the year 1826-27, Col Lachlan, who was deputed by the Societa 
A8ioeig~, came to Oalcutta, and deHvered to the Raja a Diploma of the 
Honorary Membership of tha.t learned Sooiety; his health having 
previously been proposed from the Cha.ir at the Anniversary of the
British and Foreign Unitarian Association. 

The Raja had for a long time cherished a desire to visit England 
11' hich was at last fulfilled. The Emperor of Delhi conferred on him 
by fiJoman the title ot Raja. and sent him on tbe 15th November 1830, 
as an ambassador to the King of England to appea! for the ,settle
men' ot 80me pecunio.ry claims. He reached Liverpool on the 18th 
April 1831, and was respectfully treated by William Rathbone, Esqr., 

Dr. Spurzheim, Mr. Roscoe, and several oth.ar gentlemen. cc On 
hw~departure for London, he canied with him a lettel' of introduction 

from Mr. Roscoe to Lord Brougham. His visit to England was at a 
peri04 peculiady important. ~ 1831·32 a. Committee or the Rouse of 
OQ1I1InOllS was sitting on t.he atrairq of India, and in 1833 a bill On that 
8\\bje~' Will introducod into Parliament. lIence his time and thougbt~ 
wtlre continually ocoupied with the proceedings of the Government and 
with aiTordillg informatlon aQd advice wbenerer thoy wert required. 

frequODtl1 the Raja. waa seen within tb, preoincts of both thQ Housea 
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of Plulinment." He wrolie several memorials to the Privy Council on 

behalf of the Native Press of India, as also some papers on the working 
of the Supreme Court of Calcutta. and against the Salt Monopoly in 
India. He opposed the appeal made by the orthodox: Hindus, "against 
the eJict of Lord William Belltinck prohibiting the revolting practice of 
Sati to the King in Council," and io consequence the fioal decision or 
the Privy Council was against them. The Raja was highly honored by 
the Court of Directors and obtained introductions to Religious, Political, 
Social, and Literary instituUons, where he warmly discussed on the 
difftll'ent subjects mooted in a style which was much admired. He was 

invited by His Majesty, the King of England, to the dinner which took 
lllace in celebration of the opening of the London Bridge, On the 
6t.h J DIy 1833, lle was also entertained by the Oourt of Directors in 
the name of the Hon'ble East India Company and warm receptioni 
were also given to him by the British and Foreign Unitarian Asso ... 
ciation. 

In 1832, Raja Ram Mohan Roy vIsited France and was well 
treated by Louis Philippe. "He dined with His kajesty twice!' Here, 
he studied French and returned to London in 1833. At Stapleton 
Grove, near Bristol, he was warmly received by Miss Oastle who placed 
her house at his disposal Here, he was constantly visited by 
Mr. John Foster and Dr. Oarpenter, and reooived addresses from Ireland, 
Dublin, and other places. He had also 'f brought his negociations with 
the Government, on behalf of the Emperor or .Delhi to a sucQessful 
close, by a cOIJlpromise with the ministers (If the Ol'OWl;l. n t:lhortly 
after, he was taken ~, and Doctors Prichard and Gatric~ (Iottende<t him 
but to no effect. He died at Bristol o~ the 2'1Ul Sept~JIlbet: ~a33 and ~ 
cast of his head and faqe was taken by I'll Italian wh.o $cCQ.IDp"nied 
Pugh, a marble mason. Be was interred, Qn the. 18t\\ QQto~r ~833, in 
a baantiflll spot offered by :Miss CasUe befor~ whQ1)l h611wl deIJil-e4 
"that in. case of his dying iQ England, a sma.ll piece Qf freehold gnnllld 
might be purchased fQ~ bis burl~g pIaq~, and a cott~«t built on it fQr 
the gratuitioull l'esidence of RQrne rQa~ctabl(! poor p~r~o~ tQ Wee cb.lIoTge 
of it." OP, th9 29th of May \84.3, the case ()Olltlloining the CQtlin was 
remove.d tQ the beautiful Cl~metry of 4rng~ Vale,. ~elU' JjristoJ, where !\ 
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fine monument was erected in the ea.rly. part of the following year by 
the famous Dwarka Nath Tagore, one of the Raja's best and most re.s
pected frieuds • 

• Raja Ram Mohan Roy left one son, Rama Prasad Roy (generally 
called Rllja Rama Prasad). Rama P,'usad was educated in the old 
Hindu School and had a fair knowledge of the Sanskrit, Bengali, and 
Persian languages. He possessed several good qualities like his father, 
and enhanced his paternal estates by his own energy a.nd perseverance. 
He was much respected as the Senior Government Pleade,' of the High 
Court, a.nd was nominated to be the first Native Judge of the same 
Court; but unfortunately he did not live to take his seat on the 
Bench. He left two SODS, Babus Hari Mohan Boy and Piyari Mohan 
Roy, who live in their family-house, situated in Sukea's Street, Calcutta, 
and J2ssess Zamindaries in 2.j,..Pargannas and some other Districts in 
Bengal. 

XXV.-RASAMAYA DATTA'S FAMILY, RAMBAGAN. 

TnE members of this family are noted for their learning as well 
as for the highly honorable offioes they have beld and still hold uuder 
Government. The father of Nilmaui Datta. removed to Oalcutta from 
his native village in the Hugbli District. Nilmalli, by caste a Kayastha, 
had three sons, "i~., Rasamaya, Sri Ram and Pitambar. 

(1) Rasamaya was a very influential and celebrated man of his time. 
He began life as a Book-keeper to the firm of Messrs, Davidson and 00., 

and was afterwards appointed a Oommissioner of the Oourt of Requests, 
which designation was subsequently cbanged to U Judge of the Small 
Cause Oourt." This was the fil'st higb judicial a.ppointment which a 
Native had the honor of holding. He was one of the founders of the 
Uindu College, and was the Seoretary to the Oouncil of Education and 
or the Sanskrit Oollege. He was also an useful member of the District 
Charitabld Sooiety. He left five sons, "i~., Kristo Chandra, Kailae 
Chandra, Govinda Chandra, Hara Ohandra. and Giris Chandra-the 
last three of whom are still living and are converts to Ohristianity. 

Kristo Ohandra was for sometime an Assistant in the Board of 
Revenue, and was, for a long time, the Khazanchi of tbe Treasury. U~. 
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left two sons, Hem Chandra and Chara Chandra-the former oC whom 
succeeded to his father's place in the Treasury, and, on the abolition of 
that Department, was appointed Bullion-keeper of the Mint and E»
officio Treasurer of the Paper Currency Department, and, afterwards, 
as well as of the Reserve Treasury-which appointments he still holds 
with great credit. Charu Chandra a B. A., -B. L., of the Calcutta 
University, was for sometime the Deputy Dullion-keeper of the Mintl 
and is now, upon his return from England, practising in the High Courl; 
as a Barrister. He is a Christian. 

Kailas Chandra used, while at School, to edit a literary periodical, 
caUed the Hindu Pioneer. He was the Superintendent of the Abkari 
Department, was Deputy Collector of Calcutta, ~nd was, for a short 
time, Officiating Collector. He has left one son-Omesh Chandra, who 
was Actuary of the Government Savings Bank, Vice-Chairman of the 
Calcutta Municipality, and is at present ·the Collector of the Corpora
tion. He is a fellow of the Calcutta University, an Honorary Magis
trate and a Justice of the Peace. He knows French and German very 
well,. and is a Christian. 

Govinda Chau~a-held, respectively the office of a Deputy 
Magistrate; Deputy Khazanchi of the, Treasury; Khazanchi for a 
short period after the demise of Kristo Chandra; Actuary of the 
Government Savings Bank; Head Assistant Government Agency; and 
Assistant Accountant General (Calcutta and afterwards Bombay). His 
two daughters, Ara a.nd Tora, who had acc9mpanied their parents on a 
trip to England and Paris, where they completed their education, were 
accomplished in English and French and were excellent composers ,nd 
translators of poetical pieces. Their cleverness and intelligence won 
the admiration of aU. Both of them died ot one disease (Pthisis)·· 
Govinda Chand.'a is a thorough master of English, French, and German 
and knows also the classics. He is remarkably able and intelligent. 
At present he has given up society altogether. He is now childless. 

Hara Cllandra st'rved as Deputy Khazanchi Treasury and Actuary 
of the Government Saving'S BanIr. He has. kept up his habit of 
writing, and issues now and then religious tracts and pamphlets. 

Giris Chandl'a held the Office of Assistant in the Government 
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Agency and also that of Judge's Clerk to the Small Cause Court. -He bas 
lately come back with his wife from a visit to England. He is c\liIdless. 
Bis poetical compositions have been highly applauded for the exquisite 
tenderness and beauty of the thoughts and the almost pet'fect purity 
of their languages. 

(2) Sri Ram, the second son of Nilmani, left four sons, of whom 
two are living-Sri Krishna and Raj Krishna.. The former i,s a Bullion 
Superintendent in the Mint; the latter I\n Assistant. in the Ml1ni~ 
cipality. 

(3) Pitambal', the third son of Nilmani, was second Deputy 
Khat:a.ncbi in the Treasury. He left two sons, Isan Chandra and Sosi 

Chandra. 
!san Chandra, 'Who served for a lOlJg time as Deputy Colleotor 

(Revenne Snrvey), has left three sons. Joges Chandra, the first, is 
an Assistant -in the Bengal S"eeretariat j Rames Chandra, the second, 
is a Civilian and stood third in the list of successful candidates. Avi~ 

nas Chandra, the third, has, upon his return ftom England, become a 
Professor in the Hughli College. 

Sosi Chandra, the second son of Pitambar, was, for a long time a 
highly useful Assistant in the Bengal Secl·etariat. He has now retired 
on pension, and in consideration of his meritorious services, bas been 
made by Government a "Rai Bahadur" on tho 25th April 1813. He 
is also a Justice of the Peace and the author of several English books, 
which have been highly commended for their meritB. 

It may be obsened, that Government has always held this family 
in great esteem, and has placed several of its members in posts 
or trust and respectability. The chief traits of character in the mem~ 
bers of this family, ara,-a habit of study nnd unwillingness to join 
society. There is scarcely one in the family who is not well edu
cated and who has no' or docs not contribute to the best literary 
periodicals of the day. The cc Datta Family AlLum" is a collection 
of the poetical picces whicb the mambors wrote 011 different occasions. 
On account or tht'ir fondness for poetry, Captain Riohardson ullod to 
call tbla family, a 1/ neat of warbliIlg birds." 
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XXVI.-DEWAN SANTIRAM SING HI'S FAMILY, 
JORASANKO. 

THE prosptlrity of this family began from the time of Santiram 
Singhi, who was II. Dewan to Mr. Middleton and I:)ir Thomas 
Rumbold and transacted the business of the District of Patna and 
Murshidabad. 

Dewan Santiram, by caste a Kayastha, was an orthodox Hindu, 
who devoted much of his time to religious pursuits, and dedicated a 
large temple to Siva. at Benares. He left two sons, Pl'ankrishna 
Singhi and Jaya Krishna Singhi. The former served as Dewan 
in the General Treasury and left three sons, Raj Krishna Singhi, 
Nan Krishn.a Singhi, and Sri Kriehna Singhi, and the iatter, one sou, 
Nauda Lal Singhi. Raj Krishna Singhi, the eldest son of Pran 
Krishna Singhi, had one Son na~ed Mahes Chandra Singhi. Mahes 
Chandra left one Bon, Baris Chandra who di~d leaving his on1y issue 
Babu Balai Ohand Singhi, the presflnt male representative of this 
large and respectable family. N ava Krishna, the second son of Pran 
Krishna, died childress. Sri Krishna, the third son of Pran Krishna, 
left one SOD, Jadav Krishna, who died leaving one daughter at present 
a Elhareholder in the large estate of Dewan Santiram Singhi. 

Nanda Lal Singhi, the only Bon of Jaya Krishna Singhi, left one 
80n, the well-known Kali Prasanna Singbi. Kali Prasanna was well
versed in the Sanskrit, Bengali, al\d English languages, and had a 
great taste for the vernacular literatUre of his country. He was the 
author of the best Bengali ~ovel, "Hutum Pacha," aad that of 
U Mahabharat," an in'valuable work. In contributing towards the publi
cation of the latter work he became involved in debt and was consequently 
forced to part with many of his valuable Zamindaries in Orissa, and 
much landed property in Oalcutta,:such as, the Bengal Club, &0. 

It bas been said, that th~ debt thus incurred was partly on 
account of his loose and irregular habits, but in spite of these, 
men of undoubtedly good character speak of him with the highest 
esteem, and he was praised by those who intimately knew him as a 
man possessing Borne rare qualities. 

12 
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XXVlI.-SAVABAZAR RAJ FAMILY. 

Early 
Hislory. 

'rms highly respectable family is of considerable antiquity. 
Its original style was MauZikll Ka!Ja8tha De'IJ.-banra of 

Chitrapura. Its earliest representative was Srihari Dev, who lived in 
Karanswarna (Kansona) near Murshidahad. .One of his descendants, 
Pitamhar Dev had, for services rendered to Moghal Government, 
received from it the title of Khan Bahndur. 

Rukmini Kanta Dev, a descendant of Pitambar, who heM some 
responsible office nnder the same Government, received the title of 
ByafJa'karta (one who transacts affairs of state). Ram Charan Dev, one 
of the grandsons of Rukmini Kanta, distinguished himself in the service 
of Nawab Mllhabet lang, under whom he successively held the offic~ of 
Commissioner of Revenue of Parganna Muragatcha, Salt Agent and 
Oulleotor. Bis best appointment was the Dewanship of Cllttack. In 
this capacity when he accompanied Maniruddin Khan the Subadar of 
the place, at the head of the Nawab's troops, he met a band of Pindaris 
who rushed out from an ambuscade and attacked and plundered them 
and in spite of a brave resistance cut off the Subadar: Ram Charan 
having killed a large number of the enemy with his own hands, at last 
fell overpowered. 

Dewan Ram Charan left three sons, of whom Ram Sundra. Dev 
was the eldest and Nava Krishna Dev was the youngest, they lived 
in Govindapur; the site of the present Fort Willi9.m, whither their 
father had removed the family residence from Muragatcha. Ram 
Sundara was supervisor of Panchakuta (Pachet) Bnd other places, and 
supported the family as its head for severa.l years. In 1166 he received 
a .anal {rom the Emperor of Delhi conferring on him the title or Rai 
and the dignity of ManBab (one thousand) with .the privilege of retain
ing five hundred so wars {horsemen}. 

When the lands in Govinda.pur were required for the erection of 
Fort William; he removed to Sutanuti and purchased a house there, 
"Moh formed the nucleus of tho prescnt Bavabanr Rajbari buildings. 

MAHARAJA NAVA KRISHNA DEV DAHADUR. 
Maharaja Nava Kl'ishna Dev Dahadul', the foundel' of the pi'a

lont Savabllzar Rl\j f.tmily, shov.ed marks of a grcat mind i he had 
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scarcely pasaed hi!;l youth when he turned out a sound Persian Scholar 
and acquired some .knowledge of English; he finished his education at 
Mllrshidabad. He was, as Lord Thurlow, represents him before the 
Honse of Lords, during the trial ot Warren Hastings," the Persian 
preceptor, of Mr. Hastings so far back as .the year 1750, when they 
were both yonngmen." . 

Six years Jater he acquitted himself so satisfactorily by explaining 
in English the confidential Persian letter of the nobles of Mu.rshidabad 
to the address of Mr. Drake and writing a Persian letter in reply 
thereto, that he was appointed Munshi to the Bon'ble East Indi~ 

Company. '" 
Thus commenced the Manshiship of Nava Krishna in whi~~ 

capacity he displayed SO much a.bility that he was entrnsted by Colonel 
Clive with the most important diplomatic missions, besides the duties 
whicb now devolve on the Foreign Secretary. He was sent with pre
lIents to Suraja-ud-dowla when he lay encamped at Balsibag, meditating 
a second attack upon Calcutta, and he retur~ed with detached accounta 
of the Nawab's ,encampment. He waa chiefly instrumental in bringing 
about the league between Meer Jamer and Colonel Clive which termi. 
nated in the ruin of Suraja-ud-dow]a; he subsequently settled the terms 
of the' Subadari agreement between them, he attended Major Adams 
when the w8.! broke out with Meer Kossim, rendered him essential service! 
and atter having narrowly escaped from a. body of the Nawab's plun
dering party, was entrnsted with the charge of conducting the Major 
to Calcutta when he fell dangerously ill in the battle6.eld. Be was 
also employed in concluding a treaty with the Emperor Shah Alam and 
the Nawab Suja-nd-Dowla of Oude; he effected the settlement of Beuares 
with the Maharaja Balwant Sing and that of the Province of Behar 
with Shitab Roy. He was appointed the guardian of the then, minor 
Maharaja Tej Chandra Bahadur of Bard wan, and Oommissioner of the. 
l\Iaharaja's extensive estates which he "Saved from disorder and ruin. 
In 1765, when Munshi Nava Krishna accompanied Lord Ciive 't~ 
Allahabad, the Emperor Shah Alam conferred on him the dignity of 
Mansab Panjhazari. with three thousand sowars -and the ~itle of Raja 
Babadurf and allowed bim a Palki-Jka.lardarJ Tog, NakhQrtl, eta. 
- < 
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In 1766, LOI'd Olive on account of the benefit derived by' the 
Company from the services of the Raja aDd of his high lineage (of 
which he WM informed by the Nawab of Arcot) got a firman from 
His Mnjesty Shah Alam, granting the Raja the dignity of Manl$ab 
SllQ8lt'kazari with four thousand sowars, and the title of Maharaja. 
Bahadur. Lord Olive also bestowed on him ~ gold medal bearing a 
Persian inscription in testimony of his valuable services. His Lordship 
also presented him with honoral'y robes, precious jewels, a sword aud 
shield, 'horses, elephants, &c., and allowed a gU8.1'd of Sepoys to pro
tect his gate. 'l'he ceremony of the investiture of the Khilat was 
concluded with his Lordship's conducting the Maharaja f.\l th& Howda 
of an elephant which conducted him home in a grand procession. 

In 1778, Warren Hastings as a reward for the services of the 
:M aharnjo, granted to him the Talukdari in perpetuity, of the village' 
of Sotanuti (now bounded on the north by the Mahratta Ditch, 
South by the new Miut, west by the River Hnghli, and east by the 
Circular Road) nnd thus made him besides the Hon'ble East India 
Company, the only Talukdar of lands within the Jurisdiction of Calcutta. 
Almost all the wealtllY and principal native inhabitants of the town 
protested against this transfer of the Taluk to the Maharaja, but they 
were directed to regard him as their iuperior Lord in as much as all' 
the rights and privileges in respect of the Taluk enjoyed by the Hon'ble 
East India Company llad been conveyed to him. 

The Maharaja. had charge of the following Goyernment offices. 
The .M.u",lti Daftar, i. e" Persian Secretary's office; .A.rzlJegi. Daflar 
(i e.,) Petition receiving office; Jatimala Eachari, i. e., Tribunal 
for hearing and adjudicating cases relative to cBste; The Money 
Godown, i. e., Comp,Ilny's Treasury; The Mal Adalat, i. 6., Financial 
Oourt of the U-Pargannas; Bn(l the TahsiZ Daftar, i. fJ, office of the 
Collector of 24-PBrgannas, Tnese offices the Maharaja. used to hold in 
-hi. Savabazar buildings, the particular locality of which was formerly 
called Pa7marbagan, of these the edifices on the north of Rllja Nava 
Krishna's Street, calle,t the old Rajbad are in the possession of Raja 
najendra Nal'ayan and the other heirs of the late Raja Sir Radha Kanta. 
Dev DBhadur, and those on the south of that street are in the possession of 
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tbe beirs of the late Raja. Raj K,l'ishna Babadur. The Det.I1m& ]{haM 

halls in the Old Rajbari were built by the Maharaja to commemorate the 
victory of Plassey, and Lord Clive attended at their opening and at the 
festivities celebrated on the occasion. Maharaja Nav& Krishna was a
great patron of learning, bis house was the resort or the learned 
Brahmins of Bengal and of the Upper }Ji.'Ovinces. The celebrated 
Jagannnth Tarkapanchanan and Banesvara Bidyalankar Were the orna ... 
ments of his 8a1)a. He spared n~ expense to procure copies of many 
valuable Sanskrit and Persian manuscripts and caused transcripts of· 
them to be prepared in a first-rate style of caUgraphy. Henee, the 
library which he has bequeathed to his heirs, mal be dee!lled to be the 
most priceless jewel amongst his treasures. 

The Old Burying Ground ,and the adjoining land on. whl<lh stands 
Sl John's Cathedral, were the gifts of the MlLharaja, he constructed .. 
road about 32 miles in lenglih from BehlLla to Crupi known as the' 
Raja's JangaZ; he also opened the road which runs between the old 
and new Rajbari, and since clLlled after him Raja Nava Krishna's 
Street. 

Governor Verelest in his .c View.of BengaJ" hu borne higb testi
mony to .the Maharaja's merits as a public officer, in the following terms: ...... 
" Nava Krishna is a native Hindu who bad been extremely zeal9U8 U. the 
English cause during the troubles preceding Me61'Jaflier'lf elevation to 
the Subadari. When the war broke ont with Meer Kossim, he attended 
Major ~\.dams and continued with that Commander til} the 'Subadar 

was driven out; of the Provinces j his address and attachment to ther 
English recommended him to Lord Clive, who made him baniau tQ 

the Committee- in which office he continued three·.l.e~ Jikewise Qt 
:Mr. Verelest's ear~r." 

Lord Thurlow describes him, "As having stood dllring the admi .. 
nistration of Warren Hasting&! in point of emoluments and p91itical 
influence inferior only to Muhammad Reza Khan." 

From 1774 to 1793 the various letters whioh the Maharaja 
received from England from Lady CU1e, John Knot, and the StracheY$ 

• .. This nomination implied his being agent for the Committee in Political 
transactions with the Country Powers." 
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testify to his meritol'i~us services, his influence and honest devotio'1l too 
the British cause. 

1:he Maharaja despairing of having any male issue adopted as his 
son, Gopi Mohan Dev, the third son of his eldest brother Raya Ram 
Snndra Dev i but a son was subsequently born to him a.fterwards. 

known as Raja Raj Krishna Bahadur. The Maharaja who was the founder 
of tbe Savabazar Raj family, died on the 22nd Novembel' 1797. His 
two sons, Gopi Mohan Dev,and Raj Krishna Dev a.fter 1\ very exten
sive lawsuit in tha Supreme Court divided their princely heretage equally 
amongst them8f.lves, the former taking for his shal'e the oM Rajbari for, 
bia residence, and the latter the new Rajbari, and thus with Gopi Moha:q 
Dev started the Senior or Elder Branch, and with Raj Krishna Dev 
~he Juniol' "01' younger Branch of the Savabazar Raj family. Maharaja 
Kamal Krishna and Maharaja Narendra Krishna. are now the two 
surviving 80n~ of Raja, Raj Krish~a. 

Senior Bra.'IIc'4. 
, -
RAJA GOPI MOHAN .DEV BARADUR. 

Rajl1 Gopi Mohan DeT Bahadur, served as Dewan to Mr. John 
Stables. then a member of the Supreme Council; to Brigadier General 
Sir Jamas Rivet Carnao Bart., first Commander-in-Chief, and to Sir' 
J. Macpherson, the Governor General; and acquitted himself to their 

satisfaction. 
In 1888, he received the title of II Raja Dahadurlt with the privi .... 

lege of being attended by an armed retinne dUl'ing the administration' 
of Lord William Dentinck, who highly loved and rel1pected him, and 

ofteD consulted hiriJ. on important questions. II e was a man of extra
ordinary natural parts and of great public spirit. The Raja was a. 
good Persian scholar and was admired by the Pandits for his astute 
reasoning in disoussing the most abstruse doctrines of :Metaphysics and. 
Logic. He delighted much in the study ot Geogl'aphyand Astronomy as, 
lle oansed Terrestrial and Celestial Globes and a Map of the World to 
be prepared acoording to, the Hindu system under his immediate direc.' 
tioD and snperintendence~, and left unfinished Ii. curious machine which 

would have served Cor a permanent calender indicating years, months" 
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11aY8 of the week, Pit/tis or Phases of the Moon and NaUatras. ,He 
founded the late Dharma Sava, and was a great patron of learning. 
His hand was ever stretched out to help the needy and distressed, and 
his advice was sought by all classes of people :-being, in fact, the 
general referee on all subjects that concerned the welfare of the 

Hindus and the arbiter of disputes between respectable parties. He 
had an excellent ear for music. He died on tho 17th March 1837, 
leaving an only son Radha Kanta Dev. Lord Auckla.nd in his letter of 
condolence, dated 24th March 1837, says, "I assure you that. I sincerely 
lament for the public and for society the loss of so excellent a. 
man, &c., &c." 

RAJA SIR RADHA KANTA DEV BAHADUR, K. c. S. 1. 

RAJA SIB RADHA KANTA DEVA, K. C. S. I., was born on the 1st of 
Clloitra, 1705, Sa,", f1J'I'a, corresponding with the 11 th March 1184, A.D., 

at his maternal uncle's house at Simla, Calcutta. He very early acquired 
a taste for knowledge which developedi~elfremarkably with hiagrowing 
age, and by untiring application he soon d~til!guished himself as ~ 
Sanskrit, Arabic, and Persian scholar, and was esteemed for big high 
attainments in English at a. time when such an acquisition by a Hindu 
was very rare in India. Bishop Heber thus speaks of him in his 
journal" He, Radha Kanta. Dev, is a young man of pleasing counte
nance and manners, speaks English well and has read many of our 
popular authors particularly historical and' geographical." Riekards in 
his work on India instances the high attainments of Radha- Kanta 
Dev in proof of the capabilities of the native mind. 

The marriage of Raja Sir Radha Kanta. Dev was nn event of great 
social importance; it was celebrated by his grands ire Maharaja Nava. 
Krishna, who obtained for him by great exertions the hand of the 
daughter of the then celebrated Gostipati Gopi Kanta Singha 
Chlltul'dhurina of Gopinagar, and thus according to the strict rules of 
the Karika, ie., Metrical laconic formula of the Ghatakas; constituted 
his grandson the thirteenth Gostipati, i e., the chief person ot 
President in all formal assemblies from Srimanta Raya (the first Gosti
pati) j and as such he received the first honors in every formal-assembly 
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of ~he Hindus on occasions of the Malyachandanu, when a chaplet of 
Bowers Was first placed on his neck and sandal marks were fit'st ~ade 
on his forehead. 

From his anc~tol'8 Raja Sir Radha. Kant-a Dtlv inherited a deep 
.ent~e of loyalty to the Britub Govel'nme.nt, labored sllccessfully in his 
.phers to furt.ber its views and objects, an(l, moreover, used hilt utmost 
efforts to advance the cause of Native Education, and to promote the 
diffusion or useful knowledge a.mong his countrymen. Many of tho 
principal and most important PubliQ Institutions in Oalcutta, owe their 
fonndation and early prosperity iiI) his indefatigable exel'tions. In iSI6 
in concert with Sir Edward Hyde East Bart, htl exerted his illfluen~e 
and used his best endeavours for the establishment of the late Hin4u 
Oollege (now incorporated with the Oalcutta University) and persuaded 
bis countrl'meQ. of the advantages of a liberal English education and 
as ~n activQ member f)f its managing Committee. he zea.lously aided the 
late H. n. Wilson in bringing it to its most flourishing state; he was 
connected with it for thirty-rour years of the best part of his life :_ 
he was a constant visitor of the Calcutta. Government Sanskrit College, 
.. nd as its Honorary Secretary and Examiner took the greatest interest 
in aclvancing the high character of the institution. 

00. the foundation of the Sohool Book Society, the Hindus feared 
~o purchase books published under its patronage lest they should con. 
tain anytlUng inimical to their religion, he beoame one of its zealous 
lQembOl'8, declared the groundlessness of thoir fears, and thus paved 
tbo way for the introduction of itq books into native schools and 
societies. As Honorary Secretary to the h\te School Society he 
associated himself with ~hat excellent philanthropist the late David 
lIare, and exerted his utmo$t eff,)rts to promote vernacular education 
in this countl'1 b1 introduoing ol'der and system into the Indigenous 
Schools 80 bl'inging them under active supel'intendence and periodical 
examination. lie assisted the lilto G,lllr Mohan Bidya Lankar, the 
bead Pantlit of \he School Society in the pl'eparation and publication 
of .. pamphlet, can~d the Strisikhy,-, IJidl~ayalc(f, i. 6" on tho impol'tance 
of femlUe eduoation'.~nd its conOOtdllllce with the dictates of the Ilindu 
SAaltra.. lIe publilll~ed in 1820 the first Bengali Nitikatta l\S also the 
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first Bengali Spelling Book or Reader according to the European sy~tem~ 
which were highly prized by the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain 
and Ireland, and are in many points still the model or such books now 
pouring out of the Native press. He advocated so much by his writings 
and example the cause of native female education (though- not in 
public school) that the late Drinkwater Bethune thus wrote to him 
on one occasioD, " I am anxious to give you the credit which justly 
belongs to you of having been the first native in India, who, in modern 
times, has pointed out the folly and wickedness of allowing women to 
grow up in utter ignorance and that this is n~ither enjoined nor counte
nanced by anything in the Hindu Shastras." 

As Vice-President of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society 
he used his best eft"orts to promote the objects of the Society and 
contributed many important papers on the agriculture of Bengal, which 
were published in the early nnmbers of the Transactions of the Society. 

He was a corresponding member of the Royal Asiatic Society of 
Great Britain and Ireland and of the German Oriental Society a.t 
Leipzig and an Honorary Member of the Royal Academy of _Sciences at 
Berlin, of the Royal Society of Northern Antiquaries at Copenhagen, of 
~he Imperial Academy of Sciences of St-Petersburg, and of the AmeriCan 
Oriental Society founded at Boston, of the ,Kaiserlichen Academy 
of Vienna and of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, and wrote valuable 
essays on Oriental subjects which were published in the Journals of 
some one or other of these Societies. 

The high fame and celebrity of Raja. Sir Ra.dha Kanta Dev as 
an author rest upon his Magnum OpWl, the Sabdakalpa-druma, an 
Encyclopmdic Lexican in Sansk.ri~ in eight thick quarto volumes. T() 
this work he devoted nearly forty yeal'S of his existence and a consider;. 
able portion of his fortune. It was at once a. W orterbuch, a. book o~ 
synonyms, a cyclopledia. and an index of all the departments of Sanskrit 
literature' and ,science. It was the first publication of the kina 
and required an unbounded eru4ition, a herculean labour and extensiV8 
research and immense outlay to achieve it, especially at a. time when 
printing itself had but recently been introduced into India. H8 
esta.blished his own Pl'asS and had his types cast which have since passed 

13 



'Pl~l' t~t? c:tesig~l\ti<?J;L of Raj~'s type. 'l;he first volume appeared in 
l8~~ ,!-~d t~e l~~t ~n 1858, ':'15 ~a9lt v~lume issued from the ,press he 
t9o~ pl~s,ure in clist,ributing it gratis amongst those who expressed t\ 
~~sir~ t9 ~ake us~ of it and to the l~arned and literary institqtions of 
,11 cOIl~tries ~h~e the Sanskr\t la.nguag~ is cultivated or appreciatell. 
~~ lived long enough to reap ~h~ reward ~r his tQil and m~l'it io finding 
\l~ wor~ become the theme of universal ad\Diration J it was ~ulog,zed 
\~ Phi10~ogicalj9,~~nals. a.nd Vlp"iOWf pub)ication in 'lnm~ured tenus, 
~Dd. was ,agerly sOl;lgbt afteJ; by. the Pandita of India and the. 'savants 
9K ~~o~ a.~d. Ame~ica.. '.fb,e principal societies of Europe and 
America. most eagt'rly and voluntarily ~nrolled his name ill the list Qf their 
~on9~r.f or Qorrespo~ding Members a:nd even, European Sovere,igns, 
,ucb as tbe late CZ/U of Russia, th, King, Frederick VII. of DenmaJ:k, 
$<>oJ( delight in honoring him with the most distinguishing marks o~ 
theiJ: a.PP1:Obation and Royal favour; among which may be mentioned 
,Royal. medal pro mel'itia from his late Majesty Frederio VIL King ot 
!>en.mark. This is,a massi'Ve medal and chain of pure gold of beauti .. 
W work roan ship. the medal bears on the obverse the head of hill Danish 
MaJesty. au~ 011 the. revet:se the words JY!O tn6'1'iei. overthe image of th. 
Genius. of Science, holding a laurel wreath. The chain is composed. of 
~nks wbich are alter~ately EVIl. and a Crown. The present, was 
Beni to. the donee through the late Ouurt of Directors. 

Great and unremitting a.s were the literary labou'ls ot Raja Si( 

Radha Kant&. Dev, they ~jd not; entirely absorb his time and atten~ 

tina; Jae took. all active interest in the politics of the day and was fore
mod ill aU irpportant movements for the good of the oountry and the 
.apport of GovernD\8nt or calling (or the exeroise. of the highest publio 
spirit or -.cta of beneficenoe which extended even to worthy applicants 

in the Eur,opean oontinenti. 
In 1855, he was appointed by Government one of the first two 

Dative JU,sticea of the Pence and an Honorary Magistrate of the 
Metropolis, and (or many yenrs he zealously and (Ilithfully discbarged 
hi& dut.iea. 

On the establishment. of the Bl'itish Indian Associa.tion in 1851, 
ha wap unwmousll elected its PreSident, wbkh post. be held up t.o th" 
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time of iliA death, and he took the lead in all important measures whIch 
emanated from that useful body. In 1837 BOOO after the death of his 
tither Raja Gopi Mohan Del' Bahadur the Government conferred on him 

the title of Raja Bahadllr and invested him with a Khila" or robe of 
honor, jewels, ':' sword and shield. The Government letter to hig 
address, dated the 10th July 1837, states" The Governor Genetal in 
Council has been pleased to confer this honor 00 you in considernt ou. 
of the dignity of your aneestOl's, the high character lor probity and 
learning you bear among your conntrymen and the la.udable anxiet.t Ybi] 

have ever displayed to render your services nsernl to tIle publi"." 
In 1859, Her }fost Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria was pleased 

to confer on the Raja a conspicnous mark of Royal favour by the gift; 
fJf • 8plendid medal bearing on t.he obverse the head of Her Majesty 
and on the reverse. "From Her Majesty Queen Vietoria to Raja 
Radha Kant& Bahadui'." On this occasion Sir Charles WOod; the 
Secretary of State, thus wrote to the Raja. .. I have laid before th6 
Queen yOllr letter with copy of the Sabdakalpa-drwna forwarded by 
:ro~ for presentation to Her Majesty and I am commanded to 
al-quaint lOll that Her Majesty has receivoo. the work veri griciouB1, 
and funyappreciating the spirit of loyalty in which you have transmit
ted it, has directed me to forward to you the accompanying tnwa1~" 

In 1864, the Raja then upwards of eighty-four years had tetired
to Brindaban to end his days in devotion in that holy plactt~ and on the 
ltith November 1866, wnen the grand Darba.r was li.eld at Agia by ilio 
Viceroy for the investitnre of the new Order of the siar of India,. 
instituted by Her Majesty, the Raja was by Royal Cow.m~n~ B~m:" 
mouedfrom his retreat to attend the Dalbar, and there he was deco
rated by the Viceroy with the Insignia of a Knight Commander of the
Most Exalted Order of the Star of India-he also received a E.Ailac 
or 21 Parcluu with the present of an elephant and a horse. Such is the 
genel'&l report that no BOoner Rnjli Sir ~ Kania Dev"}f:td ~tered 
the a-all of the Darbar, His Excellency Sir J&lUi Lawrene'e",-thlf tt.eh: 
Viceroy and GovemorGenenU 6aVing rOse itp to ~iVe hini aM to inSpectl 
the splendid- medal presented to him tiy -Hel' 11011ti "Gracidtis: Majesif
the Queen and the most precious medal and chain, bearing the l:toi4 
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effigies by His Majesty Frederick VII, King of Denmark, which were 
also used at that time by the Raja, all the Feudatory Princes of India, 
Nobles, and Eminent men, who w~re present on the occasion, stood up to 

C?ft'er him a similar mark of respect; such as has rarely been offered 
under similar circumstances before. 

It is also a well-known fact that Raja Sir Radha Kanta Dev did 
not a.t a.llsook for honor, but honor always sought tor him. Before he 
was invested with the Insignia of a Knight Oommander of the Most 
Exalted. Order of the Star of India, he had written to the members of 
his family that he felt himself highly honored by the distinction pro
posed to be conferred on him by Her Most Gracious Majesty's com
mands i but at the same time he extremely regretted that as he was in 
a retired state of life, he would not be able to leave Brindaban for the. 
purpose or going to Oalcutta to receive this high distinction. Sir Cecil 
Beadon hearing this, wrote to the Raja the following letter from 
Darjeeling. 

:111' DUB RAJ At 

DABJBELING: 

&p16m6er 14, 1866. 

THE Governor General has expressed a wish that all the newly
created Knights of the Star should be present at. the Darbar at AgTa in November 
to receive the iavestiture. 

It will be a great pleaaure to me if you caD. attend,. and 88 the distance from 
Kllttra Is 80 abort. 1 trust that neither the state of your health.nor Jour present 
OOOIlpation will prevent JOu from beiDg there. 

I shall be at Agra, I hope, about the lOth November and remain there till the 
Darbar fa over. 

Believe me, 

Yours si~cerely, 

(Sdo) CECIL BEADON. 

On receipt or the above letter the Raja attended the Darbar held 
at Agra, after taking due permisaioD from several learned Pandits who 
had told him that he can go. ~o Agra and such other ,places which are 

11ing withln .the preoinots of Brindaban according to the rites of 

Hindulalll. 
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The Raja, we believe, would never have come down to Calcntta, 
and the Darbar of the Star of India was only held at Agra by His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General with a view to honor 
this distinguished noble of Bengal. 

The Raja's high learning and useful career, his illustrious rank 
and noble liJieage, added to his pre-eminent virtues- and sincere faith in 
the essence of the Hindu religioD, his venerable age, urbanity lUld 
simplicity of ma.Iplers gave him an extraordinary prestige, position, and 
influence in society, and a popularity amongst all classes of the commu
Dity which were almost unequalled. He was justly and deservedly the 
leader of the Natives of Calcutta and the head of the Hindu com
munity and he rightly earned the title of "the Hindu of Hindus," the 
motto of his life was truly Deo Regi Patritl. Nor was he 11IUDindful of 
the duties which devolved upon him as the genuine GoatAipali of the 
Lyfl8tMs as a nobleman belonging'to a family proverbial for its hospi
talityand as the cosmopolitan ebief of a mixed community. He celebra
ted a grand Ekjai on the occasion of the marriage of his grandson and 
~n appropriate occasions every year, his grand mansion was thrown open 
for festivities and entertainments on the highest scale of m"oO'Jlmcence, 
and while the Governor General and high officials and nobles and chief
tains graced his Halls, the humblest individual claimed a share of his hos
pitality; but these social demonstrations culminated to the highest pitch 
in 1858, when the Raja gave a grand Ball and supper" in joint comme
moration of the recapture of Delhij the relief of Lucknow. and the 
advent of Her Majesty's Government in India." The magnificent and 
tasteful style in wbich the whole'house under European management w~ 
decorated and illuminated, the grandeur of the Ball· room, the richnes& 
of the feast and th~ 'rank of the guests who joined in the Ball were. 
described in adequa.te terms in the paptirs of the time, the following. 
is an extract from the Overland Englishman of the period. 

"This is the first demonstration of loyalty, in so remote a depen
dency of the Crown of Great Britain, offered to tbe public by IMfeeling 
and BpiN of G flQtit1e BUl1jed: but it is not, exactly, the first time that 
the Raja's Halls have responded to the 'Voice of triumph and gratu
lation. By a rare coincidence, this very Savabazar residence (of a full 
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ct'ntury gone by) re-echoed the shouts of Tictory and honored the 
conquerors or Plassey-Clive and his heroes -by a similar display of 
fidelity and attachment to the British Cause. Proud, indeed, Was the 

.I;emembrance of such a fact in the heart of the good, the venerated old 

Raja, on tbus finding the roof he was reprtlst'nting hereditary allegiallce 
under which had rung to the descendants of those whom his ancestorS) 
oM hundred years ago and in the same locality, had been equally delighted 
to honor: proud to think, that in his person, should be re.l\izt'd the 
-evidence of family devotion to "Old England," wbich had been unintel'''' 
ruptedl! cherished by his family; from the paSt to the present period, 
thrOugh aU its varying changes and chances: prouder still, to know hi8 
life was so prolonged as to alloW Aim to make thefira, pubIi3 ackn~w
ledgJilent or natiTe fealty and attachment, On the altered circumstances 
'01 th6 timeS, and the auspicious dominanc.)" oC Her Most Gr:tcioud 
-Majesty, the great, the good, the amiable Queen Victoria." 

in: 1860; the Raja gave another simila.r entertainment. in (jomme. 
tbm«tiotl of th~ restoration of peace in India, to which were added 
Pyroteehnical eihibitions under the management of the Professors who' 
had been employed at Cremorne. 'I'he Englishman of the day thuS 
concludes liti account of this ball and enterta.inment. H What, witlr 
an ezeellent Band, beautiful fireworks, and tastefully lighted gardens,' 
the loue ,,,sM1&bld of the Raja's tnansions was almost like a dream oj 
the Mllbian Nignts, and the large sheet of water with its stone terraces' 
ind the lights tleSmirtg oIl its surrace, was as like' tM feast of' 
lJeltshazur as an,thing that Martin has e'Ver drawn:' 

L11860, th~ elite and thd intelligent portion of the native coui-' 
ttnmit1 anel the numerous admirers of the' Raja, presented him with alt 
4ddtes'i testif,ibg to their high regard for his learning and virtues andl 

lJUl>scribed to a Call length portrait of the Raja which was drawn bit 
Hudson, anel which no. graces the Hall of the Asiatic' Society of 
Bellgal. The Honorable Ashley Eden now (His Hono; Sir Ashley 
Eden Lieutenaut-Goveruor' of Bengal) aud other European friends or 
th. Raja were among the cosignatoties· of the address and 6ubsClribers. 

The'Raj' bteathed his' Jasti at; his l'etreat in Briudaban on the 19th' 

April 1817; uni.,ersal1l regret6ed and ~beemed. " The' Friday Rel"iew" 
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thus refers t9 the las~ stage of the existence or Raj~ Sir Blaha Kanta 
Dev Bahadur, K. c. S. L It is a record of cremation. C Every body 
knows that Raja Sir Radha Kanta Dev Bahadur had a severe cold 
three days before his death. On the night before his death, feeling a 
heaviness in his system, he did not eat anything. The following 
~orn.in;; .. he got up from his bed, made himself clean in. the 'liIU~ waJ. 
,nd went to his ora.tory. At that time the fa.ther oC his da..'-lghter-in
law approaching hJm said,~cc How are you to-day. Woulq n't·i\ b, 
8.S well to take B!)me medicine?" The Raja Bahadur replied.~" Medb 
eine cures disease, but it does not preven~ death. If yOlJ ha.ve aul' 
m~ciDe which will do me good in eternity, pleas~ ad.mi,nister it.'J 

After saying a word or two more in the above strain, he addressed him.,. 
self to his devotions. The rosary having been repeated, he said li() 

his favourite servant-" Nobill, I am. feeling weak, give -me. som~ 
~ilk to drink." The servant brought some milk,. the Raja Bahaduf 
chank it, and went to the sitting room, with the rosary in hanel. 
After a little he called for more milk. This time, however, he could not 
drink much, as he felt a difficulty in swallowing. Then he said to hi3 
servant Nob~n,-:-." To-day I shall leave off my body. It is not there. 
fore advisabJe Cor me to remain here on the second story. ~end fo~ 

the priest.n [We mny state here that the Raja Bahadur~ on. going to 
Brindaban, had selected a learned Brahmin of the place. for his priest., to 
whom he had imparted a knowledge of the mysteries of (Funeral} crem .. 
tipn, which the Raja had himself collected from a. diligent perusal of many 
Shastars.] Qn the priest being brought befllre him,the Raja questioned 
him as to his knowledge of funeral obsequies, and gave him further expla; 
~ation regarding the last rites. Continuing in the same seat, he said to his 
s~rvant Nobin ;~cc You remember I explained to you long ago the. way 
~n which my body should be treated, after life has taken its departure. 
Listen, I will now repeat to you the same in brief. After 1 am dead. 
you are to bathe my body, to put new clothes on it, gandh«malyflt and 
other flowers. YOIl are then to carry the corpse to the,banks of the 
Jamuua, accompanied by a band of BaUJknaua singers repeating the 
name of Hari. You are thell to see to it that my body is again bathed;. 
and all the rites gone through which t e~lai~ed. in the instm<;.tiona 
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given to the priest. See to it tha.t the funeral pile is longer than my 
body; and you are to take care that no other fuel is used than the 
wood of the Tum II.nd sandal wood. (We may state here that the 
Raja BahadUl' ha.d himself collected a large quantity of Pu,lsi wood 
for the purpose). You are to place my body on the pile exactly 
in the same attitude which I have been accustomed to take while 
living. You are, moreover, to take four long bamboos and put them 
into the ground at the fo.ur corners of the pile, and let the canopy 
of my curtaina be suspended on those bamboos over my body, but 
at such a height that the flame of the pile does not reach it. Then 
will follow cremation according to the instructions I have delivered 
to the priest. See to it; that the fire is put out when my body 
becomes reduced to about one seer in weight. Divide that unburnf; 
portion of the body into three parts. Feed turtles with one part 
of it; another part you are to throw into the deep waters of the 
Jamuna; the third part you are to bury in this Brindaban so deep 
in the ground, that animals may not be able to disinter it. Cremation 
ovu, you are to return to your dwelling-place in a silent mood. There 
.hoold be no cooking that day in your houses; if you be very hung1'Y, 
1(\U could go and eat something elsewhere. On the tenth day after 
my death, offer ten pi"cltll to the Jamuna, and give a good feast to the 
Brahmans of Brindaban. ACter whioh you may turn your face 
towards the native land.' 

The devout Raja having said all this, was preparing to go down· 
atairs. whera the lather of his daughter-in-law, and the respectable men 
ot the place came to see him. He received them all with his usual 
urbanity. and went down. In the grove of Tulsi plants which was On the 
premises, he ordered 0. bed of ra.za (Dust of Brindaban) to be prepa.red 
afl the foot of a TII18' plant. The magnanimous Raja emancipated, 
though in the body, stretched himself on the bed, put a 8algram near 
his headside, and began counting hi. rOSl\fy. No more did he talk to 
any mortal. For nearly two hours he remained thus absorbed in medi· 
tation. Then did life depart. At the moment of his death, his whole 
face waalit up with a smile. No other symptoms were seen. When 
his .phit left his body, the groves of Bl'indaban resounded with the 
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ahouts of the blest;; and the telegraphic wire that moment· carried the 
melancholy tidings to the city of Calcutta.' Such were the last 
moments of the earthly career of the Pall Mall ·Gazette's Roman 
Catholic amongst Hindus." 

Shortly after his dea.th, a public meeting was held at Calcutta, on 
Tuesday, the 14th May 1867, at 5 p. H., in the Hall of the British 
Indian Association, to perpetuate the memory of the Raja and a marble 
:nust, a portrait and a fund in order to furnish an endowment for an 
annual gold medal to be awarded to the best Sanskrit scholar were 
subscribed to by all classes of the community from the Viceroy to the 
humblest school-boy. The Bust now adorns one of the niches of the 
Town Hall, tha portrait graces the Hall ot the British Indian Asso

ciation, and the medal is yearly bestowed on some successful student of' 
the Government Sa.nskrit Cullege proceeding to the degree of Bachelor. 
of Arts. 

We give below the following ex.trac~s of speeches, delivered by 
some respectabl~ European and Native gentlemen, who were assembled 
in the Hall of the British Indian Association on the evening of the' 
14th May 1867, to do honor to· the memory of the late most ·distin
guished Raja Sir Radha Kanta Dev Bahadur, K. o. S. I. 

Babu Prasanna Kumar Tagore, c. s. L, the Chairman, said :-

.. That he could not bu~ Ceel deep regret at the melancholy event, which hall 
led to this meeting. But he had one satisfaction-that oC being able to do honol' 
to the memory of one, whom he held in high respect. 'He was a studel).t of the 
BindlX College when Raja Radha Kanta was one ot its Governors, and he well 
remembered the warm interest which the lamented deceased used to take in the 
welfare of the institution. Subsequently he had the honor of working with him 
as a Governor of the College as well as in many other' publio matters and a1wa~ 
found him a staunch advocate of improvement. Sanskrit Learning now·a·days was 
not muoh honored in this country, hut in those days when the Raja was youngSanskri6 
Scholarship was much prized. He early distinguished himself as a Sauskrit scholar'. 
Bis &1JdakalplJ-aruma. was a gigantic work. It was an Encyclopmdia of Sanskrit 
literature, and a monument ot his learning and labor. Similar works in European 
countries were accomplished by the joint labors of many mea extending over Ii 
eentury or so. The Raja also assisted much ~ the cause' of' Vernacular educatiou 
by his primers and other nseful school-books. He used to head almost all public 
movementlt among the native community for the promotion of their political wolfare. 

14: 
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One of the grandest movements IJ1&de by the natives was that agaiDBt the Lakhraj 
Resumption. A monste, meeting was held at the Town Hall to protest against this 
measure; it was attended by about 8,000 people, and the Raja he remembered 
took an active part in it. He was a leading member of the Landholder.' Asso
ciation and the respected President of the British lndian Association since itl 
formation. The Raja was also an advocate of femal,e education. In those 
da)'s he used to throw open hia house for the instruction of Hindu girla. "You 
hay. DOW." continued tbe Cbairman. II met in. this Hall to do hOQor to the 
mem0l'1of Raja Badha Xanta. This, I mllBt say, ia as hOllorable io the decee.sed 
&I it is to ;you." 

Babu R8lIl& N ath Tagore, afterwards Maharaja Rama N 80th Tagol'e, 
o. s. I., said :-

'4 I consider the deatb of Raja Radba. Kanta a national calamit,.. Old ,O~ 
10lUlS. learned 0' unlearDed are alike abedding tears for the deceased, and iu 
w~tever direction we turn we hear nothing but a general crl of lamentation 
amongst aU classes of people. Indeed the deatb of Baja Badha Kanta is. sad 
blow to us. 

BaJa Radha Reta was born on the first day of C1I.oit,." 170S &1a&411 at hill 
maternal uncle'a house, and there he received hie early education. Born and 
brougb.t up iQ an aristocratic family it was real11 remarkable that be did not imbibe 
the babite and pursuits which ~ve proved a luiQ to the aonl of many a rich mlUl 
amongst us. He applied hill earl110uth to the oultivation of literature and iQ a 
shoTt time became a distinguished 8cholar in the Sanskrit language. His English 
education was deservedly held in high estimatio» conaldering the time when be 
"at edllCated. Be publiahed several Bengali books, chiefly primers, which 
patll facUitated tbe acqulsitioll of knowledge, and thereby rendered all 

iuvaluable service to the cause or vlll'Dacular education. His last And grandes\ 
work whiob would alwa)'s link h~ name with the cause of Sauskrit literature walt 
the fa1)10118 &b4t.lka~,,-d7'Uf1141. Not being myseU a Sanskrit 8cholar I confess 
1 CUllot speak with authority on tbe higb merits of \bat work, but allow lila to tell 
JOn. that the P"rwiit4 who are best ",ble to judge ot Ita excellenoies consider it • 
eplelldici monument of Hindll literature. He devoted neatly rut,. tee.t8 to tbe 
QOlIlple~oQ of this work. and aa a reward for his trouble and labour h& reoeived. 
the approbaticm of kings and aavanta of Europe, incluc1Ulg OIU beloved QUeeD 

Vletona. 
RI\I& h. ltauta was an ortbodoJ> Hindu, but he was Dot a narrow-illindell 

W\Il. Be w ery liberal in his ldeaa ad opiniol1l. 1 will lIlention aD auecdot. 
IA. UluattatJon. a. iulluential native gentleman had been in England from. 
4ea1re to aee witla hfa OWIl e1" the treaslltelJ of ita traU8oend&llt oiviU.sa.t1oll .. 

'Well II '9 'II' _Il ,& pl, \0 lUi 041l0_k4 COUlltQIJlOD, WboQ be oam. ,*k tQ 
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India some bigoted men caned on the Raja, and 'lU'geil him to Cut his adquMn,
t&Dce. :ne Baja told them to come the next day and whell they arrived he 
informed them that he had deliberated over the matter, and that he thought 
that the gentlemau in qUe.stiOD merited honor instead of disgracl!, and that he 
would Dever discard him. He had been in England for the good of his COtliltrr, 

and those who did so were Dot objeots of social degradatioll. His O\fn respect 
tor &he Babu had been mcreased ten-fold by that actl. TM bigoted HinduS, 
who went to counsel the Raja this diScreditable step, returned mntte1ing, II The 
.K4li1lDg~ is come, even a Sa.in~ like the Raja has been turned into a devil.. !rhe 
Baja. as has been already remarked by the Ohairman, was an advocate of female 
education. He was not of cot11'1fe for education m publio schools but fat privat& 
instruction. Be was 88 you all know equally respected by Europeans and 
Natives, and the preaence of the influential European gentlemen he saw Arouud 
him WIUI a proof of what he said. One thing was remarkable, Rajll Radha Kant. 
had nO enemy I indeed he was considered the very emblem ot goodneM. In 
honoring the memory of such a man, he needs scarcely say, the eomn:ulnit, 
wotl~d be only honoring themselves (Lond oneers.)" 

Babu Rajendralala :Mitra, (now Dr. Rajendralala :Mitra, 1t.ai l3aha
~urJ and o. I. E.,) said :-

'I There are few in this Hall who knElW not the Venerable l1e.ja to moutt1 WIloI61 
c1eath We have hert! II.IIsembl~ and who, knowing would deuy that; 1te do "'eD: 
Alma publicly to give expression to our higb sense of th« serrices l'et1del'ed b1 
him to our &lOttntry. It is right that we should so meet, and it iii proper thab WIJ 
Mould extol the Virtues of those wha have done weU by us. BespecUor the dald 
haa MIl a characteristic of man in all ages and in e ... ery state ot soeiety, and it 
it em.iDentll due to those who have been benefactors to their race. It>"' a tribute 
to 1'rortb whicll It should bit our pride; as: it is Out duty to pay. Even mlLlI 
1Itilitariall-a law utUitarian-sense it is 01 use, lor it does more good to tb 
Jiving thall it can pOBBibly 'do to those who have passed away from among 1'11f., 

The. memoty of Baja Badh. Kanea las high claimS'to thiil tribute. Several-o! 
10Ut gentlemen, and for~mast ot an you, MI'", Chairman, cau, from youI' earlie1l 
and morQ intimate ac-ql1sintan~ .. ith the late' Baja, speak more fully on tbose 
eiailn8, than f oan, but I cannet lOI'get that even I had thfJ privilege of his friead· 
tbip for more than five and t-wetlt1 yeat"!f,- ana I h'~e noB beeD a- careless observe 
CIt his brilliant cllreer. 

Of the ell11 history of tl~' Raja I know not much, and all that r could 11&, 
8Il t1\e subject- has beau already .nti<lipated: by Babu nama Nafh Tag-ore'. At 
the time when Raja Radha Kanta was a boy. (ehoor edIXeatiod 'I9U held unbeoomiog 
th~ taltll of the higher classes of the peopltl, and tlxet6 was- M school ill e:tilite~ 
•• .:e II few pat'Q,la, of the moat primitiv~ ~ j but the .wortlly tatfu!'i ot thtt 
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~ja had seen enough ot Englishmen to be able fnlly to appreciate the advantage: 
of schools, and he overcame the difliculty in his way by sending his Bon to Rn 
English Academy. Provision was at thl! same time made at home for his tuition 
in Ar~bic, Persian and the vernaculars, and nothing was wanting to secure for 
him an education befitting his high position in life. Nor was he unworthy 
of the care that was taken for him. Active, intelligent, ~el\ disposed, and of 
retentive memory, he devoted himself most earnestly to his books, and benefited 
largelylrom the training he received from hie tutors. The advantage he derived 
at Mr. Cumming's Academy impressed on him the ~mportance of school edu
eation over that given at home, and he devoted his lite strenuously and zealoua1y 
to encourage the diffasiou of schools on the English model over the country. U 
was quite unusual in those days for sons ot Raja's and m'en of rank to accept 
office, but Radha Kanta was deterred by no such consideration. He became the 
secretary of the sohool society-an institution projected by the late David Hare 
to promote the edacation of the PQople through the medium of public scbools. In' 
this capacity he laboured hard and eft'dcted many radical changes in our system 
of popular education. He had several schools placed under him ; he visited 
them often J did much to extcnd the sphere of their usefulness, and compiled 
Primers and Readers, for the use of the pupils-the first of the kind in our Ian. 
guage. He took an important part also in founding the Hindn College of which 
he was an active and most painstaking Governor for the long period of four and 
thirty years. On his retirement trom the office the general Committee of Public 
Instruction recorded a resolution expressive of its high sense of his services to 
'be cause ot nat.ive education. Nor did he confine his attention to the_education. 
of the boys only; the inteUectul\1 condition of the females ot the country early 
attracted his not.ice, and in the language of the late Hou'ble Mr. Bethune, to him. 
belongs the credit of ,being the first native of India II who in modern times, baa: 
pointed out the (oily and wickedness of allowing women to grow up in utter 
ignorance. .. In his bouse was seen for the first time in the history of this coun
try the happy Bigbt. of tbe pupils of girls' scbools assembled to receive prir:ell 
for suocesaflll proseoution ot their studies. In this respect he brought abont a 
ClOllSUmmation for wbioh he deserves our higbest praise. Again\ I\S a leader and, 
representation of the Hindu Community he commanded the respect of aU his. 
ClOuntrymen by bis moderation, bis nrbRnity and the tborougb rectitude of bis, 
Clharaoter. As the president or the British Indian Association he will be long 
remembered for his earnestness and leal for the good of the community at large. 
Be was the Chairman of every public meeting, and foremost in every movement 
for the 1001&1, moral, and political amelioration of our raoe. He may not have 
been all tbat BOme lo-called reformers of our day could wish. He may have 
placed himself in opposition to many o( tbem. A. Hindu brought up in the faitb 
01 hi. anoeatol'l h~a1 have set his face against infantile and juvenile connr-
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aens; he cert-aiMy objected to the slaughter of the cow, and strongly reprobated: 
licentious indulgence i~ spirituous liquors, which'to many appear as the stepping' 
atone to reformation. But, Sir, he never offered opposition t() any measurEr of 
real usefulness; and had nothing of the bigotry of a partisan. He was no enemy 
to real reformers. He found no fault with those who dissected the human bodt 
in the Medi.cal College. He subscribed as freely to the fund for sending native 
youths to .Eugland to prosecute their studies in medicine as fol" any orthodoX" 
undertaking. In this respect he has set us a noble example and I cannot but 
accord to him the highest praise for the moderatipn with which he exercised the' 
uqUmited influence which he had over Hindu &ciety. He would not-and: 
what right-minded man would !-surrender the'liberty of his conscience to others.' 
but he had nothing of the character of those wh()-themselves an insignificant' 
Dlinority-~ould, in the fulness of their own liberty, -ride, rough-shod over the' 
conscience of a whole race. I can fully appreciate-I yield to none in a proper' 
appreciation of-liberality of sentiment; but I cannot understand the liberality of 
those who in the fervour of their own liberality would be the most intolerant of' 
eppressors to those who may happen -to dilIer from them. in opinion. Raja, Radha, 
Kant&, though a thorough orthodox Hindu, was none of them.; and I. have' 
110 doubt you will all agree with me that he was as tolerant a Hindu gentleman 
as he well could be. On his strict honesty, perfect sincerity, and thorough 
uprightness I could dwell for nours, but you know them' as well as I do. As a 
man of faBcinating and popular manners he had no equal, and justly c,1id Sir 
Lawrence Peel Chief Justice of> the late Supreme Court say that 'he' wag a 
pattern of gentlemanliness which we would all do well to imitate! But I must 
DOW P'&BS on to say a few words on hie SCholarship. It is a matter of regret 
_that Sanskrit learning is not held in sufficient estimation in our day, and Raja 
Radba Kanta's services in the case of the ancient classics of our country may Dot, 
therefore. be duly appreciated by many; bul; as an humble labourer in the field of 
Indian literature 1 beg to assure' you, gentlemen, that those services are' of the 
highest order. The Raja was' no' genius-no' gifted man; SCllolarship did nol 
come to him. of its own accord. He could not say; 'he lisped in numbers for the' 
members came.' No Ill1)re for him than for others was there a royal road to' 
knowledge. He had to work his way like any other man. Be was born in wealth 
and !URuence, but he did not like others in his circumstances spend his time and> 
wealth in "flase and enjoymen~ I he adopted the hard life of a scholar, and devoted 
a whole life-time to the CUltivation of our ancient literature. It was by dint of'an
nnremitting labour of years-Of protracted labour' of forty long years,-that he 
produced the' great work, of his life the Sabilakalpa-ilrwma. which has been 
the tbeme of praise to all who have seen it. Bul; Sir, you need not accept my 
assurance on trust. Those who are ,best able to wei~h the importance of literary 
productions, who are the great guardians of the republic of letter and who bestow 
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praiM with the greatest cllscrimination, I aaean the le~e4 aOdie1dee of Europe. were 
tile irat to recognise the merita of the Baja'. lexicon, and not Blow in giving ex
Pleseion totbeir II.8ns8 of its value. The Imperial Academy of St. Petersburgb, the 
Ko,u Academ;y of Berlin, the Kaiserlichen Acadelll1 of Vienna, tbe Royal Asiatie 
8ociet1.o1 Great Britain, the Oriental Societies of German1 and America, tbe ABlatio 
Bociet;y of Paris, and the Royal Societ,. 01 Nortbern antiquities, leDt hiro c1iplo
... of hollOrat'1 or corresponding membership. Those are testimoniea the 
nine of which can never be shaken. Again, Princes ill El11'0p8 impressed b;y a 
lUgh HDI8 of the Raja'a Icbolarship forwarded to him handsome token of thew 
approbation. The late Czar of RllIIIia and tbe KiDg Frederick VII. of Denmark lent 
lI.im medals, and our own Gracions Sovereign conferred OD him the jewel of Her 
on.r 01 the lIost Exalted Star of India; and these faVO\ttl would Dever have 
CCIDle had DOt. tbe gre&t Cyclopaedia been wotlhy of tbeIIL Raj_ Radha Kanta w 
IIOW' ao mom. He haa died in ~he fulness of time esteemed b;y kinge aad scholal'l, 
ADet teIpeote4 bT all who knew bim. Bllt laia work remalmt, and .. long lUI the 
Iu*rlt.laDguage will be oultiyated, 10 101lg will it. endar ... a splendid reptU'atort 
ef GIlt 8ZUlMlU literature, and a. DOble monumeut of hia de1'OtloJl to Ule eause of 

w.ters." 

Mr. John Cochrane said:-

"I should haTe hesitated in riainS to addre. J0a-I.boold still mort Iut.~. 
Maitated in. doing BO, in & matter 10 peculiaz to J'ourselyea-jf 1 elid DOt thiak 
that the memol]' of this good and virtuoua lI1aD bel00ged Dol to aD1 partioulu 
aation but was Lbe common PfopertJ of all. 

SUi dorts on bebalf of the literatDl'e elf hit coUlltr;r aDd the education of 
tile people bave continued to tbe last. Tb.iI ~eQerable and respected mao; ilnow DOl 

more. He hal gaDa' wher. the wlcked eease to troable aad the weary al'8 at 
resL' 

TOll wiU pa, & hibu", to hiDl not! for tlte parpoa8 of recalling him to 1°0' 
n001lactlou tor we aU remember him .. fresh1;y .. if be Itood befoN us-th. 
eaha demeaDOlJl'-th& gentle mallnen-thllt mUd aspect OD whida the aobUitJ ot 
... tare w .. ltamped ill characwr. iadeUble are present to 'fI11 view. 

n. tributa paid bl JOll will go doWll to 10ar children and theit desei8ndaDta 
• memorlal at honor. 

For mADJ ,earl I had the ple-.url 01 hi, acqoaintance &11d never failed to 
Wm1re the ftrmness of hi. miDd eve. fa th. mOOlen" of calamit,.' and diabeae 
-He was nqueationabl, thEt foremost maD of lOur couMry1Der&. 

Ito.1I the Athenil8 orator of old whoobaerved: .]it iaerudition w1dch te.chea 
.. the )U8t distlnctiOil betwee1t good and evil'-but leunmg nev .. "ugbt thi. maD 
ltumaait;J-allldnQ aad gentle feeliogs-all 10" lot hit fellow-creature! were tb • 
.. fr&ul in.,te. 01 b.ia lIenevolen' heart. Be WaiaQ aonor 110 homlollit,. WitIl the 
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exception or onll or two of JOur countrymen-no one ever stood fOl'th so promi
nently as this mao.-aad none assuredly merited more the affection and respect 01 
all. .He stood forth a man who loved his fellow-men and w~ beloved by them. 
With no intention of rising in ooming here, I could not refrain from adding 'ttlJ 
humble testimony to departed worth. We sball seldom behold so virtuous aDa 
gentle-hearted a maD again. " 

13abu Kisori Cband l1itter said :-

" I am glad of this opportunity for offering the humble tribnte of my adJnira
tion for the departed worth the memory of which we a~ now assembled to I;om·, 
memorate. Sir. I oonceive it falls to the lot of few. of our fellow-beings to live 
the simple and llnchequered, the honorabl~ and tbe laudable life which was live4, 
by the lamented chief of our community. It was a life of .unselfish devotion to 
what he esteemed tbe interests of his country. (cheers). Though bam in aftl,uent 
circumstances and boasting of a distinguished filiation. Raja Radba Kanta 
refused to play the role of a Bybarite ~nd to descend to posterity as only the ~hird. 
transDdtter of a respected name. Surrounded by temptations whicll usually p~v~ 
irresistible to lethargic Asiatics, he manfully grappled with tbem and el!Chewing ~h~ 
beaten track of Babuism he dedicated himself to literature and to the great wor~ 
of disseJninating knowledge in the world. Influenced mainly by the am.bition
the J;l.oblest of aU aspiraJ;ions-to be of service to his fellow-creatures. he felt he 
CQuld beat carrr out this aim bl promoting Sanskrit education and also by cordialll 
co-operating with the foqndera and supporters of the MokabiilyaZa'1la or great seal 
01 learning for the oommunication of the benefits of western science and literature. 
Be took an active patt in the growth and development of this institution afterwards 
known as the Hindu College. He also evinced the most lively interest in the miDot 
and aQ.xi1iary schools and paualaa established. by David Hare, and proved a moet 
Valuable co-adjutor of that great apostle of education. He did a great deal toim. 
prove the patraltu by introducing order and system into them, by placing the. 
under an active and intelligent. supervision, and by testing their progress by perla
clieal examinations which used to be held in his own house. When the School Book 
Society was established he readily gave hill advice and aid in directing the compil ... 
tion of suitable works and ,adapted to the understandingll of those for whom theI 
were intended. He also for, sometiDle discharged the duties of BOllOl'aJ'f Native See> 
Jet'"7 to this Society. As Secretary. to the Sanskrit College, as a Member of the 
M.anaging CoJllJllittee of the Hindu College, as SecretarJ to the School Book 
Society. and as a Visitor of Mr. Hare's Schools and patlala" Raja Badha KaQ.ta 
rendered valuable Bel'Vices to 'the cause of edUDation which entitles w.lIlemOl7 
to our lasting ptitude. 

On the question of female education which was ia his ~me • VON questielf, 
b.t took • temperate liue advocating the ZcM~ but not JJChool inatructiOq to. til_ 
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temales of the respectable classes. But this sho~ that he was deeply impressed 
with the evils of allowing women to grow up in ignorance and idleness. But 
the fame of Baja Badha Kanta must rest mainly on the voluminous Sanskrit 
L~:pcon to which the preceding speakers have referred. This laborious literary 
andertaking absorbed the best portion of his life and will remain a monument of 
his profound scholarship. The comprehensiveness of its range and excellence of 
ita arrangement. are calculated to afford facilities to the atudy of Sanakrit litera' 

ture. 
Allusion has been made by more than one speaker to the religious views of 

the Raja. I wish it had not been made, for rcligion is a matter be~ween mao 
and hie Maker, and should not under ordinary circumstances be ventilated at 
gatherings. But while I yield to no one in my apprecia.tion of the eminent 
merita of the Raja, I must deprecate such indiscriminate laudation as Babu 
Rajendra Lal Mitra has thought fit to lavish on him, because it docs more harm 
than goQd and will be abominated by the spirit of Radha Kanta himself. Babll 
Rajendra Lal Mitra has been pleased to speak of the Raja as if he were 
the flower and perfection of hgmanity, and of his superstition as if it were 
IOmething which far from being a bar to progress was an aid to it. He has also 
giv~1l us to understand that the Raja always exercised a progressive and never a 
ietrogreeaive influence 011 society. I should belie my oonvictions if I were to pass 
IUch statement. uncontradicted. I am convinced that the Raja did not exerciso a 
Progressive influence when he agitated for the repeal of Lord William Bentinck's 
Law for the abolition of the Sati, or when he patronised the Dharma Shav&, or 
.hen he petitioned against the enactment of the Lex-Loci or when he counter
petitioned against the association of friends for the promotion of Social Improvement
In respect to the suppression of the evils of polygamy. When he took action in 
these matters he no- doubt believed that he was act.ing according to the diotates of 
his own conscience, but was, however unwittingly, putting back the clock of im
provement. In trut.b, like several other enlightened men of enlightened timee he 
claDg to the creed in which he had Men cradled. He did Dot out-grow it, and his 
attachment to the antiquated institutions and customs and usages of his country 
..... devoted as his advocac)' of education and of other liberal measures was 
scaloua. But hi. earnestneaa in Hinduism was entirel)' free from. intolerance and 
did not lead him to uncharitableness to those who were beyond its pale. In truth, 
he acted according to the light that was in him. The credit of that rare virtue j 
vis., lincerit), in reference to the highest concern of man, his religios, must be tm

questionably acoorded to him. His actions were in accord with hiB professions 
and persuasion. A. he believed so he acted, whioh is more than what can be 
laid of .. veral of his educated countrymen, who believe in one way and practiso 
la another; who celebrate the ptlj4 in the morning and dine ofF veal-cutlets and 
uuaagea ill ~. '-,vewDi (cheers). Ditleriug as I do from thelamellted Raja iq 
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:views of religion I nevertheless do not hesitate to add my humble but impartial 
testimony to his -singleness of purpose and deep consciousness, to his devotion to 
learning and to his enlightened philan~hropy. (Loud cheers):" 

Mr. Montriou:-
.. Would s'!-y a few words, it only to express his cordial concurrence in the pro. 

positions and sentiments so feelingly and eloquently dwelt upon by Mr. Cochrane. 
Ht' (Mr. M.) had enjoyed friendly iutercourse with tbe late Raja for several years. 
Truly a great and a good man bad passed away I And first, be would allude to a 
subject that he would have passed by had it not been already touched upon-the 
religion of the illustrious deceased. He was a strict and conscientious adherent 
o~ that mystical syml>olism which was the ground-work of the faith of his 
ancestors: the ltaja was a consistent and an orthodox Hindu. But, when 1 
look around and see ministers of the Christian religion met with us here to do 
honor to his memory, I am more confident in putting the question to all who 
knew him or who had opportunity to judge of his mind and his character-dicl 
10u, did any consider the Raja to be superstitious r His dogmatic religion was 
personal-his faith or his belief was (as all men's must be) between his God and. 
his conscience. The religion of his life is what we are concerned in-the -purity, 
benevolence, consistent and active virtues which shed their lustre so far and so 
wide I While he has indeed left other and memorable' footsteps on the sands of 
Time j' it is by the active religion of his life, his never-tiring sympathies and 
charity', his nobility of heart and of conduct, that he is most endearingly known. 
His place is vacant I I would not disparage the living-but, who shall fill the 
chair of Raja Radha Kanta r He was ever in the van, the recognised and natural 
leader of his nation. To tbtl, Orthodox Hindu be was a gnide and a ruler-to him 
the loss is irreparable. to others j to the progressive school (I do not mean the 
disciples of champagne and beefsteaks) he-was a beacon of Hinduism, sacred 
and respected. Strange as it may seem, the Raja was a link, and a boundarY 
between the conservative and the progressive classes. His very name was on aD, 
occasions a tower of strength I Trnly he was a representative man, and, even as 
the impersonation of Hinduism, he commanded the respect of all, whether 
Christian, rationalist or pbilO8Opher-of all thinking men. I would see a statile 
to this great and good man. I do not nuder-rate endowments for learning or for 
charitable purposes, but I would transmit in marble to future generations thIS 
Jl9ble and benevolent lineaments of the illustrious Raj .. " 

Revd. K. M. 'Benerji, now Dr. K. M. Benerji, said:-
"I rise not so much to make a speech as simply to bear_ my personal teatimonr 

to the many excellencies which appeared in tbe character of, the late Raja Radha 
Kanta, and to express my personal gratitude for the benefits which I myself.derived 
from his patriotio exertions to promote education in ~ur countly. It was in ~ho 

15 
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Oenttal Vernaculiu- School of the late CalCu.tta School SocietYI of which he wa. 
8ecretal'J conjointly with Mr. David gate, that I received my early education, 
while my later education was due to the Hindu College of which be was both 
a founder and manager. I have therefore first to make these personal acknow
ledgments of the benefits which in common with many o~hers I myself derived 
hom the Raja's public-spirited efforts. As regards his literary attainments aud 
espeoiaUy his great work the &l)(laka.lpa-JffifM, I can only say that I concur 
1rith IIJl that p\'evioUB speakers have advanced. It would be taxing your patience 
too mnch to repeat 'hose 8ame remarks. But I must mention one expressive fact. 
A llublic-spirited native gentleman It.t Madras askea. me a few months ago to 
lltocure the naja's permissioll fot 'reprinting the &~~a'\alpa.JM#ma in. the 
~elugu character for the benefit of the natives ot Deccan. The Raja not. being 
in toWll at the tune. I wrote to my friend at Madras that althougb formal per
mission was not. obtained, yet the Raja I thought would never object to his unaer· 
takIng 80 Ilsefal an enterprise, and that he might at once commence the Te1ugu edi· 
tion he was contemplating. And we Bengalees may justly take some pride at this 
pract.ical appreciation of the Raja's work.ain the sisterpresidency-and that a wealth! 
gentleman at Matlras should ah this moment be reprinting for the benefit of Dravitlli 
BraAminl and in the Te1ugu Character a. voluminous Encyclopmdia originally 
compUed. in our own character by the great man who has just been 10at to o~ 
country and our raCe. With reference to the allusions made to the It.ajats religiolls 
opinions and the somewhat unpleasant reRections which have resulted therefrom, 
1 must contesa I regret those allusions. 10 a promiscuous assembly composed 
of persons of vanous persuasions, who have been convened only '" /rien.iJI a1UI 
aamir". of the late :Raja to commemorate such excellencies ot his character as 
we all can appreoiate ita COfn.mota. any expressions calculated to disturb the har
mony of the meeting are mnch to be deprecated. To the remllJ'ks made on the 
llaja's retrogracle movements and his obstructions to prOUrfJlI,l can only aay that 
1t is un£air to compare him with persons who were hiB juniors by more than half 
a century; as unfair. indeed as it woultl be to disparage the statesmanship of a by
gone polittcian, such as, M.r. Pitt by saying that he was no reformer, or that he did 
Dot propose household suftrage. A man in this respect can only be compared 
with AU 0"''' contempora..wl. Judged by such a standard the naja would eel" 
talal, appear, not behind, but ita alvance of his equals in age. 1 must also 
mention another lact-take it tor what it may be worth. lt was in his house 
that I for the first time sa'" a clignitary or the Churoh with whom afterwardtl 
became intimately aoquafllted. :I'he late !3ishop Corrie oo~ Madr.... then Arch· 
l1e,oolS of Caloo.tta, WIloI presiding at aD examination of &lhools at the Raja" house 
~hea 1 Ilrst JaW him. Il'6pllAtGdly beard attel'wkrd. from Bishop Ootrie's ewa 
tips that be much admil'td and had erea' l'~pect for thQ ~minen' pe180U whose 
,Iota we ita". 'inet llQN to d~lote. ,t 
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Baboo Koylash Chander Bose, said :-

II Th~ Raja was to all intents and pt11'pOSes the head and leader or the 
native community, and though isolated for the last few_ days of his mortal 
career on earth from home, relatives and friends, and though given solely to 
his religious devotions far away Under the shady and perfomed gl<WeS of 
Brlndaban, his moral inlluence was not the less felt here than when he was 
present amon~ 1l8. (Cheers). Orthodox or heterodox, liberals or conservatives 
all alike bowed to bim-a circumstance which speaks to the power which true 
greatness will always exercise whether in the midst of a family or a natioD 
without reference to the diversities of opinions, tastes and religious feelings 
which may exist among the individual members of that family or that natiOD. 
(Cheers). The opinions, tastes, and religious feelings of :Raja Radha Kanta 
were certainly Dot in accord with those of the present generation-the go-ahead 
portion of the community who, -with a praiseworthy zeal, .are striving him! to 
get rid of the innumerable evils with which our social system happens to be 
blended-who would marry widows, who would abolish caste, who would lay 
a ban On polygamy, even if it were by means of legislative interference-whe 
would refuse to their dying parents the rite of UnturjuZZ1/, and would rathu 
gladly consign their remains to the earth than to the devouring element which m 
.. moment reduces every thing to ashes. And yet, Sir, if I mistake not, this meeting 
is composed ehieft.y of- the advocates of widow marriage and social refol'lD, against 
whom, whose opinions and actions, Raja Radha Kanta, out of the sincerity of hf8 
own hean, always set his face. Does not therefore the nnanimity of feeling 'With 
which we mourn his loss ~t to a moral of the gravest import f When heterodoXJ' 
In an earnest spirit honors orthodoxr. it is .' phenomenon which can alone be 
explained by the hypothesis that true greatness will, in spite of all adverse circum.. 
stances, rise 8I1perior to all religious and social dUferances, and cause its infl". 
eDce to be felt by aU alike whether in or out of church. 

We admire, Sir, and honor the memory of the lamented deceased, no'simplJ' 
because he was a great scholar, or because he was the author of a Sanskrit Ency. 
clopmdia, or 'beeause he was a pious Hindu, or because he was a good and an amiaole 
man, bu, because he united in his person all those noble qualities both of mind anel 
heart which would impart greatness to any maD of any age or natiOD,{lond cheers.) 
If it could be said of any nobleman of this country that he had. a kingly Dature. 

that charity beamed in his countenance nnd patriotism glowed in his heart, it .,uld be said only, with equal jnstice and truth, of that venerable and pioua 
Hindo. who, bas jnst departed this life, whose ashes have been washed into the 
OaDges, but whose soo1 has lonnd a home where peace and rest ever dwell. II 

The lleva. lIr. Dallsaid:-

" That the n&Illoe of ij:ij,lt/lja ~dha ~lmta was kno~ !lot oWl' in IQlope ..00 
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in England, but for years had been honored also in America.. Seeing no other 
American present, he lelt it a duty to declare the fact that there were scholars 
on that side ot' the world, almost antipodal to India, who would be proud to add 
theft voices to-day to those of the Raja's more intimate friends, in commemora
tion of his worth, and as an expression of simple gratitude to God that he had 
lived. Pe1'lOnally, be rejoiced that he had been allowed, through ten or a dozen 
rears, to be often in converaation with the good old man, whom none could closely 
commune with, and not love as a t'ather. On several occasious the Raja had 
trusted him with messages, and bad also by him sent tolume. of his grandest work 
to libraries in America, wherein it was likely to be consulted by men who longed to 
Ilcquaint themselves with the truth that lay bidden in the East beneath the Sanskrit 
tongue_ Among the receivers of the last volume of the 8abdakalpa-tlfflma, were 
the two oldest American Universities at Cambridge and at New Haven, and the 
Astor Libral'1 in the city of New Y!>rk. Mr. DiU had also been made an int~r
medlary by the American Oriental Society, whose journals and ~ublications it had 
often been his pleasure to hand over to the revered Raja enjoying his smile and .elatll 
at tbeir reception. Within a few weeka some of these missives of appreciative 
good-will bad reaohed bim from Boston, endorsed with the name 01 Radha Kanta 
Deva. The news of his death would reach American scholars as that of a dear 
friend; almost a personal friend; certainly as that of a fellow of the Republio of 
knowledge, and an eminent citizen and brother io. the common wealth of learning. 
So much had been said already, and so very much more remained to be said, that the 
epeaker fODnd it vel'1 diffioult to decide what should be touched and what omitted. 
The grandest leBson of tbe Raja's life to tbis age clearly is his lif.-long intlU8trg 
,,, .tudy; his incessant mental labor in a land where such labor is unfortunately as 
~ceptiona1 a. it is rich in opportunity. Otherspeakers had touched on tbis point, 
and he would turn anotber leaf. He saw there an extended procession of the coun
CillON and GovernorS of India, stretohing through more than half -a century; and 
.down along tbat cbain of men, that goodly company welcomed by aU, taking 
hand after hand, and passing on from. one to the other, natural, kindly, and 
quickening as a flasb of pure electrio light, he saw tbe Raja j the common link of 
all, the bond of all. From Lord Bentinck (or before him) down, to Canning and 
.Elgin and Lawrence, from Heber down to Bishop Cotton, State and church 
,alike joined hands in him; and in his gentlemanhood and ready accessibility and 
sincority, were mooe one. Thore was an element of all'ection and paternity in the 
Dever-jewellod, white-robed patriarch, which crowned and graced biB other gifte' 
and mode them fragrant, as did the BeltJ and the MagnoU,tJ those palace gardens. 
where be 80 loved to walk aud talk with his friends. He bad one gift highl\f au4 
beLter tban all tbe rest I it was the spirit ot worship, the spirit if not of prayer .Tet; 
of self-consecration to the Infinite, the inmost vital spirit of religion. The honored 
Chairman had somewhat playfLllly called lladha ~anta an idolator. Un this point 
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(said the -speaker,) 1 have a special message, to such as think he worshipped idols. 
I almost hear him now, saying, .. Tell them all; let them know the truth ; show 
ihem what was the religion which IIllBtained me in all my work." That handsome 
temple of Krishna which the Baja built within hiI! grounds not many years ago 
is said to bold in its shrine an idol of the god, made of the nine most precious 
metals. I -asked my venerated friend one day Raja, IS do you worship that idol f' 
No :---tI'lm never worship idols," was hiI! reply: II they are for our little ones." 
With a smile he added, "you give your children dolls f" I answered, yes; to play 
with, not to worship. "We give ot6r chlldren dolls," he continued, IC until they 
grow big enougb to worship without such help!'-Then dear Baja if you never 
worship idols, what do you worship? -" My worship," he replied, "my religion. 
ia dalokJl!J0' to be always in the same place with god i Shamippo to be drawing 
nearer and nearer to god; Skajugio to be in conscious communion with god. 
Nirbata, to be lost in god, as a star in the morning light." This, (I said) U this, 
Raja, is my religion: I was taught as a Christian child by a Christian mother, to 
_ing, 

'Man is nought, is less than nought j' 
'rhou, our god, art all in aU! 

Thus, friends, was it made clear to me that Radha Kanta was no idolator, and, 
that what sustained him iii. bis trials, and so largely redeemed him from his errol'S, 
teseued him from seif.lndulgence, held hiIll nobly up through a long life and 
JIl8de him a man to -be honored the world over,-was the very spirit and 
essence ot all religion, the absolute religion of humanity, the soul's- struggle 
toward the Infinite. its sustained and ever renewed communion with ita creator 
and Father. I need not say what I would, if possible, have added to that unde
fined worship of the Omnipresent. I fool bound and charged, to testify 'that the 
Raja's personal faith was not of the outward form, but of the inmos~ spirit. , And 
he looked to the day. ~ .. eii aU ~astes and nations should be one in the same spirit. 
This appeared on many occasions, ot which one example will now 81lfJice. At the 
time of his magnificent celebration of Queen Victoria becoming Empress of 
India, the Raja was particularly struck with one figure that occurred in, a pulP,
~ishe~Qtice. of his loyalty. The words are perhaps familiar to you. rhey are 
theso; "ant of an unknown antiquity there comes an unlooked·for wisdom in the 
fact that the gods, in the bilginning, divided malt into men, as the hand,is ·divided 
into fingers, that it might be more helpful to itself. .. That's it ; that is the thing ;~) 
(said the Raja to me) II jou have it exactly I" And he went on to 881 that some
~hing l!ke a division of labQr had clearly been ordained by God among aU nations 
lor the elaboration of the true religion for the world. Thus he has reached a 
height of real manhood, and of true influence as 8_scholar,-in India, Englan4 

. and America; and as a worshipper and thinker will be loved by a grateful 
Posterity.)t ! 
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Babu Girls Chan<h.a Ghose said !-

"The late Raja Sir nadha Kanta Dev was not only distinguished in literature 
and in politics, but he was besides the most innocent of men, his moral worth 
'WB8 superior to that of anyone of his contemporaries. There are spots in the moon. 
but 1 defy any in that large assembly to declare that there existed the least taint 
or blemish in the character of the man whose memory we had met to honor. 
Eaaentia11y the most moral of men the chaste bent of his mind led him to resen~ 
as a peraonal grievance the law for the suppression of .at-£. The opposition was 
not the fruit of a selfish bigotry, but was dictated by motives the purest, and I 
fully believe that if the Raja had been born a woman as he was a man, and if the 
fates had so ordained that he should have been reduct>d to the hard destiny of " 
widow he would have cheerfully, yea exultingly mounted the funeral pile iu order 
to mount to the Heaven of his fervid imagination, The chastity of his nature 
nggestod the belief that the act for the abolition of Sati would be regarded 
as a downright grievance by his country·women aDd this belief urged him to the 
course he adopted. I ClUlnot eoncludG without giving expression to. deep sense 
of gratitude for the e&rnestnesa and warmth with which the leaders of the bar 
and the missions and of native society have CODlG forward to do hOnor w the 
memol'1 of the greatest of modern Hindus." 

Baja Sit Badha Kanta Dev Bahadur, E.c.B.I., left three sons, Kumar 
Mahendra Narayan DeY, Rajendra Narayan Dev, and Devendra NarayaD 
Dev_ The first left no male issue, the third left two 80ns, Brajendra. 
Narayan and Surendra. Narayan of whom the latter survives. 

BAJA RAJENDRA. NARAYAN DEV, BAHADUR. 

Ru.\. RUBln)lU. NAl1ATU DEV BA.lI.lDtra. the second Ion of Raja Sit 
BadhaKantaDel' Bahadur,K.c.a.L, wasborD in the rnonth of Ja.ne 1815. 
He belongs to the Senior Branch of Maharaja. Nan Krishna's family, and 
Is the most senior in age of all the living members of the two branches .. 
He received from ,Government the title and dignity of Raj" Bahadur 
on the 30th April 1869, with the usual Khilae or robe of honor, 
jewels, sword and shield. The following extract from official papers 
bears OD t.be subject of this title. 

.. Kumar Rajendra Narayan Dev Is the only surviving son .of the 
late Uaja Sir Radha Kanta. Bahadur, who, it is well·known, wa, one or 
the most rem&rka.ble and distinguished native gentlemen of the present 
centlllJ. He was thoroughly esteemed and respected by all clasIJeI or 
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the community not, only for his learning, which indeed acquired for 
him an European reputation, but for the integrity and purity of his 
lire. The Lieutenant-Governor is satisfied that the -bestowal or a title 
on the son in _recognition of tbe emiuent merit of th~ father would be 
an act ",blch would be thoroughly appreciated by the native commu
nity. Though of course he has not the merits of his father, the 
Lieutena.nt-Governor has reason to believe that he is in every respect 
aeserving of the honor. His Honor 'WOuld therefore recommend that 
the title of Raja Bahadur 'Which has been conferred upon the represent
a.Utes of the family for genera.tions mBy be continued to the only 
surviving member, who is in every way :fitted to the dignity." 

The following is the Notification No. 593, (Political), dated 30~ 
April 1869, published in the Gazette of India, 1st May, 1869 • 

... In recognition or the distinguished character aud merits of the 
late Raja Sir Raaha Kanta Dev 'Bahadur, x. o. S.l., and of' the services 
rendered by his ancestors to the British Government the Viceroy 
and Governor General in Council is pleased to confer upon his son, 
Kumar Rajendra-Narayan Dev, the title of Ie Raja Bahadur"-' as a 
l>ersonal distinction.~' 

In 1870, Raja Rajendra Narayan was also by Government olde! 
exempted trom attendance In Oi vn Courts. He is an orthodox Hindu 
and his earnest zeal in preserving the religion of his a.n~estors haS 
endeared him to the Hindu community. He is a great admirer of 
Sanskrit scholars, and is the object" of general love and respec1i for his 
courteous and social habits. He is the president of the Kayaat1us Kul<l 
'Sanga Ra'kikiM Sava and a member of the British Indian :Aasocia. 
liion, and for 1!ometime he was an Assistant President ot the SanlZta;, 
Dharma Rafcshini Sava. lIe has caused sanTa! tanks to 'be excavatea 
in bls ZlUnindari.es, and instituted pat8alat for affording elementary 
-education to the children or his Ryat8. He ma.de a liberal gift of 
land in Calcu~tll, KumlUtali, for the Burning Ghat, and is alwa.ys -ready 
to contribute liberally to ail objeets of public interest. 

Raja Rajendra Narayan Dev Ba.ha<lur, age<l66 years,'has an only 
.son. na.med Kumar Girindra Narayan. Dev, who is now serving Govern· 
meat as a Deput7 l\[a.gistrate and Collector ill Bard:waD. 
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Junior Branch. 

RAJA RAJ KRISHNA. DEV. BAHADUR. 
RAJA. RAJ KRISHNA DEV BAH.cU>UR, son of the Maharaja. N~vlI 

Krishna Dev Bahadur, was born in A.D. 1782. He was only 15 years old. 
when be lost his father, and as heir to the vast wealth and an exten
sive estate be lived like & prince or Umrao. On the occasion of his 
maniage in 1791, the Governor General, the Commander-in-Chief, and 
the other high officials joined the marriage pl'ocession, and the 4,000 
Bowars, &c., whom the Maharaja Nan Kl'ishna Bahadur had the 
privilege of retaining in his service contributed to the po:t:UP an~ 
pageantry with which the event was celebrated. 

Raja Raj Krishna Bahadur was exceedingly handsome and an excel

lent rider. He wa.s a good Bengali, Hindi, and Persian scholar, and.th~ 
best patron of his time of musio and Sanskrit learning. His muni
ticence and magnanimity were also unbounded. He wrote a book in 
Bengali on the gen~alogy and marriage oonnections of the KuUra 
Ko.!laBthas, called the Kula Pradipa. He had also written in both Urdu 
and Persian, the "Dewan Raja" and cc Masnavi Raja, tJ and took great 
interest in all Bocial movements. He caused to be erected two bathing 
010," on the river-aide, and made a gift of lands to Government for 
the Custom House and Polioe Thanas in Calcutta and land for more 
than three miles in length for constructing the Barrackpore Road. lIe 
excavated 100 tanks at diiferent places, and also a l~rge EAal from 
Khardah to N atngar. . 

The title of Raja Bahadur was conferred on him after the death 
.of his father by the nou'ble Sir John MaoPherson, the then Governor 
General of India. Raja Raj Krishna Bahadur died at the age of 42 years 

in the month of August 1824:, A. D., leaving behind him eight Bons, "i~., 
Si, Krishna, Kali Krishna, Devi Krishna, Apurva Krishna, Madhav 
Krishna, Kamal Krishna, Narendra Krishna, and Jadavendra Krishna, 

of whom we Dotice the lives of the BecQnd, fourth, sixth and seventh 
whose accounts we have been able to oollect. 

RAJA KALI KRISHNA DEV, BAHADUR. 

RAJA KALI KR1SUlU DEV llAlUDUR, was the seoond son of Raj. 
Raj Krishna Dahadur. In the year 1833, he was created Raja Bahadur 
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by Lord William Bentinck, the then, Governor General of India, who 
honoured him also with a gol4 medal and a Kkilat. After the demise of 
his illustrious cousin Raja Sir Radba Kant&. Dev Bahadur, K. c. S. I., he 
upheld the dignity of the Hindu religion and promoted its interests. He 
translated into Bengali, Rasselas, Gay's Fables, and several other works. 
Rer Majesty the Queen and Empress of India favoured the Raj,l with 
an autograph letter, to which was appended her sign manual in appre
ciation of his successful translation of the great Sansk,-it work the 
Jra},fi Na'aka, which, with permission he had dedicated to Her Majesty. 
The Emperor of Germany, the Emperor of the French, His Majesty 
the King of Belgium, His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, and the 
King of Oudb, honoured him witb gold medals in recognition of his 
high attainments in the Sanskrit language. His Majesty the King of 

Neval also created him a KnigJtt of the Gurkah Star. 
Raja Kali Krishna. Bahadur was a corresponding member of the 

Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland and of Pari3. Ete 
was a fellow of the Calcutta University, a. Justice of the Peace for the 
town of Calcutta, a Governor of the ;M:ayo Native Hospital, a Manager 
of the Government Bethune Female School and President of the 8anatan 
Dharma Rakshini Sava. 

Raja Kali Krishna Bah~dur died at the age of 66 years in th~ 

Holy City of Benares on the lIth April 1874, leaving three sons. Raja 
Harendra. Krishna. Bahadur, K~mar Uday Krishna Bahadur and Kumar 
Amarendra Krishna Bahadur. 

KUMAR APURVA KRISHNA DEV, BAHADUR. 

KUMA~ ,lpu;RV4- KllISJQT~ D,v »+H~Ull was the fourth son of 
. Raja Raj Krishna Bahadur and a ~randBon of Maharaja Nava Krishn~ 

;Bahadur. lI' was a :r.erl!liau sch91q,r and had a knowledge of English 
and Sanskrit, besides considerable merit as a poet. He Qbtain.ed th,e 
honor of Knighthood fl'o.m the ;King of Spain. He carried on ~ 
constant correspondence with several of the European nobles and men 
of letters. He was upright in his be\laviour and social in manners and 
of frugal habits. .He died in 1~67, leaving two sons, Kumar. Krishna 
and Upendra Krishna. 

16 
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MAHARAJA KAMAL KRISHNA DEV, BAHADUR. 

MAHA.RUA. KAMAL KRISHNA DEV ·BAHADUR is the sixth and the 
e!~est surviving son of. the la.te Raja. Raj Krishna Dev Ba.hadur of Sava
bazar. He is at present the bead of the Junior Branch of the Savabazar 
Raj family. He was born in September 1820, A.D., ,and received his educa
tion in the late Hindu Oollege. After leaving College be gave himself up 
to literary pursuits and Hindu theology was his favourite study. The two 
Bengali Newspapers "Gunakar" and U Bhaskar" which were cdnducted 
und6r his auspices, were chiefly written by him, and he became a good 
Bengali writer. He is a man of strong common sense and is weU
known for his honourable feelings and a charitable disposition. As 
instances of his liberality, we may state, that he has created a perpetual 
fund in the Distriot Charitable Society for the maintena.nce of twelve 
Hindu widows. He has given land for the construction of a road in 
the Distriot of Tippera and a building for the accommodation of the 
Khardah Oharitable Municipal Dispensary, and has contributed a sum 
of Rs. 2,000, to the Building Fund of the Mayo Hospital, besides an 
annual subscription. A donation of Rs. 2,000 has beon given by him 
to the Indian Science Assooiation, and he pays regularly a monthly 
lubscription of Rs. 25. He pays also an annua.l scholarship to the 
boys of the Oriental Seminary, and has offered a donation of Rs. 2,000 
towards its building fllnd. His munificence during the famines of 
1866 and 1874 deserves speoial notice. On the former occasion he opened 
an .d:nnachatl'a in his house at Savabazar on an exteDjlive scale, and 
betlides gave lubsoriptioDs, utensils, clothings, and blankets.i and on the 
latter occasion he opened a Relief House in his Khardah Garden, and 
gave a SUbscription of Rs. 10,000 to the Oentral Relief Fund. He has 
also given Rs. 2,200 to the Indian Famine Fund. 

In reoognition of the loyalty which has characterised the Savabazar 
Raj family since the commencement of the British sway and his liberality 
as Ii Zamindarj His Excellenoy Lord Lytton the Viceroy and Governor 
General was graciously pleased to confer on him the title of U Raja" as a 
mark of personal distinction on the grand occasion of the Imperial 
Assemblage, held at Delhi on the 1st January, 1817. 

At t},le Dllrbar held at Belvedel'e on the 14th August 1877, His 
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Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal presented to him the follow
ing ,annaJ: 

.. RuA-The title of Raja which you bave always enjoyed as a matter of 
comesyand by popular recognition, has now been fully conferred npon you in 
recognition of your liberal support of every measare for the benefi.t of your 
countrymen. Your donations to the public charities of Calcntta have been 
munificent, you have also given largely of your wealth in support of dispensaries, 
schools, roads, and other objects of pnblic interest in the interior. I need only 
instance your magnificent donations of Bs. 10,000 to the Central Relief Fund of 
the late Bengal Famine, of Bs. 2,000 to the building fund of the Mayo Hospital 
-a hospital erected for the benefit of your poor countrymen, Rnd of Rs. 1,000 to 
the BardwanFeverRelief Fund. No subscription has ever been raised in Calcutta 
to which you have not most willingly contributed, aud have thus mafutained the 
reputation for generosity of one of the oldest families of CalcuUa." 

The title of Maharaja was also conferred on him by His Excellency 
Lord Lytton, the late Viceroy and Governor General, on the 23rd 
February 1880 and tne investiture took place at Belvedere on the 31st 
March 1880, on ~hic~ occasion· a 8annad and a KMlat, consisting of 
a large-sized diamond ring, &c., were presented to him 

The Maharaja lis Zamindar of Parganna GangamandaI, in Zilla 
Tippera, Bengal, rendered assistance to Government at the time of 
the Sepoy Mutiny of 185"1. He has two sons, fJiz, , Kumar Nil Krishna 
and Kumar Binay Krishna; and on the occasion of their marriage 
ceremony His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, the Chief Justice and several other 
respectable European and nativ~ gentlemen were present. 

MAHARA.JA NARENDRA KRISHNA DEV, BAHADUR. 

MAHAR.A.JA. NARENDRA KRISHNA BAHADUB was the seventh son 
of Raja Raj Krishna Bahadur. He served Government for sometime 
as Deputy Magistrate and Deputy Collector in several districts and 
afterwards resigned the puhlic service. He is a Vice-President of the 
British Indian Association, and a Commissioner of the town of 
Calcutta. He takes an active part in every public meeting and is fore
most in every movement for the social, moral, and political improu .. 
ment of his countrymen. He was a member of the Viceregal Council 
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Be first received from Government the title of Raja Bahadnr and 
subsequently the title of l\Iaharaja at the Imperial Assemblage, held at 
Delhi on the 1st January 1877, together with a medal and robes of honor. 
At the Darbar held at Belvedere on the 14th August 1817, His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor of BengAl presented to hilIl. the following 
,annatl:-

II MAHARAJA-The title of Mabaraja, of which 1 now present you tbesannaa, 
baa been conferred upou you as a representative of an old and highly respectable 
family of Bengal, and in recognition of your public service as a member of the 
Governor General's Council and a Municipal Commissioner." 

The Maharaja is an exceptionally good English scholar, and is of 
excellent character. He is highly esteemed by both the European and 
Native communities, and has always been COI'ward in contribu~ing 

liberally to almost aU charJtable institutions and publio funds. 
The Mahar!l.ja. has seven sons, of whom the Becond Kumar Gopendra 

Krishna, x. A. B. L., is serving Government as Deputy Magistra.te and 
Deputy ,Collector of Baharampur, Bengal. 

RAJA BARENDRA. KRISHNA DEV, BAHA1>UR. 
RAJA lIARENDBA KRISlINA DEv, BAHADUB, is the eldest son of Raja 

Kali Krishna Dev, Babadur. He entered the service of Government 
in March 1851 as a Deputy Magistrate, and served in various districts 
in the Province of Bengal, and had reached in course of promotion 
the first grade of the Subordinate Executive Service. Bis services on 
several occasions have been acknowledged by the Lieutenant-Governors 
of Bengal, and, in 1866. he was appointed a membe~ of the Bengal 
Legblative Council He reoeived from Government the title of II Raja. 
Bahadurtl on the 4th Jllne 1874, and is at present a fellow of the 
Calcutta Univer",ity, and a Member of the Faculties of Art and La.w. 
Raja narendra Krishna Bahadur has now retireu on pension from the 
Government service. He has two sons. 

Two Ot1a6f' Erninen' Men conneotecl witl. thtJ'SIJ.va6G%a,. Raj Family. 

RAJA. SITA NATH BOSE, BAHADUR. 

RAJA SITA NATa BOSE, BAHAD'OB. \Vas the son of Bahn'Mada.n 
Uohau BOI8, a Kulin Kayastha of Krishnaghar. He was & grandson 
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by the daughter's side of BI'nja. Mohan De., the bephe\t of Ma.haraja 
Nava Krishna. De\' Bahadu.r, by whom he 'ftll.$ maintained a.nd eaucilted. 

Raja Sita. Nath commenced hi~ services under Government tn the 

judicial line as a Mllnseft'. He afterwards became the Superintendent 
of the Government Toshakhana, in this capacity he discharged his 
duties with such energy and prudence, that he soon gained. the esteem of 
his superiors; and when the estate of the present Nawab Nazim of Bengal 

was during his minority being mismanaged by the wicked intrigues of 
his Muhammadan courtiers, Rllja Sita Nath Bose Bahadur was selected 
and deputed as Dewan to the N'awab Nazim. By his ability and strict 
economy he put the Nizam's estate into order, and received the title of 

" Raja Babadnr" and a Khilat from Governmeut. Sometime before his 
death he retired from service to enjoy the fruits of his life's labour. 
He left only a daughter as heiress of his property and representative of 
his family. 

llAJA PRASANNA NARAYAN DEV, BAHADUR. 

RAJA PR.ASANNA NARAYAN DEV, BAHADUn, was the elaest son of 

Sri Narayan Dev, and a great grandson of the eldesh brother or 
Maharaja Nava Krishna Dev, Bahadur. 

He commenced his services under Government as a Depu'ty Super
intendent of the Toshakhana attached to the Office or the Secretary to 
the Government of India, Foreign'Department, but i'or his intelligence 
and integrity he was soon promoted to the omce or tbe Superintendent, 
which was vacated by his cousin, Raja Sita. Nath Bose, Bahaaur. 

Raja. Prasanna Narayan, Bahadur, by his great intelUgence ana 
honesty, secured for himself the high approbation of the Governors 
General, Lords Ellenborough :and Hardinge, a.nd th.e good.opinion of the 

tben several Chi"f Secretaries, Sir Herbert M&adock, t.he Hon'We M't. 
Thomason, Sir F. Currie and Sir Henry Elliot; who equally bQr18 
testimony to his great and rare merits and gOGd qualities. The high 
:character of Raja. Prasanua. Nara.yan, Bahadur, ohtained for ..him.the 
llonorary distincti.}ll of Rai Ba.hadurirom Go¥er.ll.meBt.in. the yelJir .1JW7, 

al.d eventually the title of "Raja Bahadur" was also oonferJl8d 'upon 
ltim, 
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The Right Hon'ble Lord. Hardlnge Governor General of India, 
recorded his opinion as follows, about the character and qualification of 
Raja Prasanna Narayan Dev, Bahadur: 

Oaloutta, 3rd January, 1848. 

" I haTe great pleasure in recording my sense of the excellent 
services of .Raja Prasanna Narayan Dev, Bahadur, the Superintendent 
of the Toshakhana. This officer accompanied me in 1845 to the 
North-West Frontier as the head of his Department, and I have, on 
several occasions, stated in pnblio Darliar and elsewhere my approbation 
of his services. During the Campaign of the Satlej and the whole 
period of my sojourn in the Upper Provinces, and especially on the 
occasion of my visiting Lahor, very responsible duties devolved on the 
Rai, and they were always performed to my satisfaction. ' 

I last year conferred on the Rai Bahadur his present title which 
was notified in the Government Gazette, and in consideration of his 
great merits, his excellent personal character, and his highly respecta.ble 
family and connection, I think him quite worthy to be advanced to the 
rank and title of Raja. 

In reference, however, to his present employment it would proba.bly 
be more expedient that the bestowal of this title should be deferred till 
his retirement from office. 

I give the Rai this note of my opinion of his official services and 
merits 808 a mark of my personal esteem, and it is my intention to 
present him with a gold medal with a suitable inscription .which I shall 
send to him from England." 

(Sd.) BARDINGE. 

On the death of Ra.ja Sita Nath Babadur, the Dew&nship to the 
Nawab Nazim of Bengal beoame vaoant, and at the recommendation of 
Government, the post was conferred UPOIl Raja Prasanna Narayan Dev, 
lJahadnr, who held it with great oredit. and efftlcted a great many 
changes (which were approved of both by the Government and the 
N awab) to resoll. the Nizamat from the ruinous consequences of past 
mismanagement. 

With the permission or His Highness the Nawab Nazim of Bengal, 
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Raja Prasanna Narayan Dev was temporarily employed in 1859, as 
Honorary Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department, to accompany His Excellency the Governor General to 
Lucknow and Cawnpore. RaJa Prasanna Narayan did not live long to 
enjoy the honors he received from Government. In 1870, he died 
leaving two sons, Kumar Jogendra Narayan and Kumar Jatindra 
Narayan, of whom the former died in 1879. 

XXVIII.-THE SEN FAMILY OF KALUTOLA. 

A PECULIAR interest attaches to the Sen Family of 'Kalutola, 
formerly of Gouriffa, situated in the 24-Pargannas, District, but lying 
opposite the town of Hughli. Its chief title to public notice lies in 
the facts that it rose to aistinction by its connection with the cause 
of literature, education and social progress, and that it continues to 
be attacbed to the same cause with more than ordinary interest even 
in its third generation, since its foundation. In the ancient Hindu 
social system, w~i1e the Brahmin caste constitut.ed the hereditary 
priesthood, the Baidyas or physician caste almost formed a literary class. 
and it was not surprising that the Baidya family of the Sens of 
Kalutola, should have taken to literature so largely as a vocation. Like 
the Dattas of Ram Bagan, the Sens have become a literary family, an<i 
like the pattas, the Sen's have' been often selected.. to fill places of the 
higbest rank under the Government, by whom they have been held in 
great estimation for their peculiar probity. 

The first member of the family, who made So figure, under the 
British Government, was the late Ram Kamal Sen, popularly known 
as Dewan Ram Kamal Sen, the second son of Gokul Chandra Sen, 
who had acquired a peculiar • reputation for his attachment to the 
Baisnavas, and for his rigid practice of the religious austerities of the 
sect. The case of Ram Kamal Sen' was another bright instance of the , 
distinction which waits upon natural intelligence and strict probity, 
well directed and well employed. Born at a time when the present 
system 'Of education had hardly been perhaps conceived, Ram Kamal 
a.vailed himself of the limited opportunities which w~re then accessible 
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for the cultivation and puraui~ of the English language and literatlll'e. 
By diligent .tudy under the few men who were capable of im
partill&" even elementary English education, he acquit'ed such a profi~ 
~~ency in the English language that he spoke and wrote it with more 
than ordinary oredit for his time. To his own exertions it is mainly 
owing that he rose tet distinction. Entirely a self-made ma~ ~f an 
ancient stock that, in the vicissitudes of time, had sunk into compara.
tive poverty, he raised himself by his talents and his character for 
integrity from the obscure post of a compositor to the responsible 
offioe of Dewan to the- Bank of Beng~ at a time when the Govern
Qlent held tbe largeat interest, alld took the most actjv~ par~ jn the 
~anagement of the Bank. A. rigid Baisnav like bis fathe, Gokul 
Chandra, who was a Sheristadar in the aughU Court on a salary of 
Ra. 50 a month, Ram Kamal was naturally pC ~ religioUf$ tarn of min~, 
aDd continued to the end of bis life an or~hod.Q~ lIindu, faithfu,llUld trult 
to the religion of his fathers. But his orthodofY was such that wbile 
firm and unyielding ill. his adherence to his own religion, he freely 
entered into Europea.o society, in which he was at least held in real 
respect. Nor did thiJ orthodoxy prevent him from appreciating th\t 
great value of those parts of the W~8terll Iystem of prinoiples and 
pnotice, 'Which were caleulatecl to revolutionise and regenerate Hindu 
society to new and imprMed forms of life. A. thorough Bengali and 
esceptionally good Eaglish ICholar, be cheerCully came forward with Wi 
great praetic.t kao.wledge to beOQm~ the pio1'l.8er of progress in Beng:U. 
With that earnestness and ~al, ",piela give 't'it.ali.ty to .enlijrg~<l ~!J 
thoughtful aai.uda, he took a IQa4ipg fl.nl! ,cti,e parb in t~ proro.otion 
Df tJl proj_ fQ1 tho all,,.,I\QImlea* pC the peop~ Q£ Bl:\Jlgal b ~ho 
patb pl progreSll 9pe~ed o\\~ *0 ~h~~ by ~hll Gov~rnlMnt.. Pr9uUn~ntly 
eOJln.ected with IJWjlt Bocie.ties ,,,. Omnpli~eQa .which .f)]l:illted. iQ bis dtlY, 
~ Was an actir. :metllber 9f ~he .Qowmittes 'C)f Management of bot4 
()f the Hindu and Sa.nskrit Dollegljs,,and beOaQl6 in tillle ideJltined with 
.the ~a.\JBe of Native Eduoa.tioo iQ. Bengal. So well-known was his great 
~xperienoe of the J;llanagemellt of ~ducationa.l institutions and So 
catholio hie sympathy with the cause of education th&~t though a. 
Native, he w .. specially selected to sit on.th.e Committee which directed 
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the atl'airs of the Parental Academic Institution, since merged in the 
Doveton College, then as now, the Institution ,for ,the education ,espe
cially of ,European and Eurasian -youths of ,the .middle (llnsses. But 
his services io the ,cause of education were not confined simply to 

precepts, but were practically testified by his contributions to the Journals 
of the Asiatic .Society of Benga.l and the Agricultul'.al and Horticul

tnral Society of India, and pat:ticularly by his well-known .Benga,li and 

English Dictionary. His desultory writings in the Asiatic Society's 

pnbli<!ations and the introdnction to his Dictiona'llY will give a tolerably 
fair ide.a of the grea.t progress he ,had made, almost unassisted and' by 
his own exertions, towards a mastery of the English language. !l'hough 
his memory,.e-nriched by ,rare qualities of mind ,and ,heart, will not 
,soon fade a\Vay, it is 'likely ,to 'be long associated.with the name of 

Horace H!lyms,tl Wilson, late ·Boden Professor of ·Sanskrit in the 
Oxford University with whom for the bast years.of 'his ;life, ·and ,till .the 
day of ,his death, he had .been on ,terms of the most .intimate and 

confidential friendship. Ram Kamal ·Sen had v.ery rightly appreciated 
the true value of .the Western system ,of educa.tion, aud had, 'therefore, 
applied the w.hole pOllVers ,of his mind to its diffusion among the p~ople 
of Benga.l. It is generally .to his .credit that though ,his .officia.l ilosition 

should 'havelbet\t his tastes ,and inclinations tto mOllej;ary and 90mmer
cial "ffpira,,his un~tentatioU8 patriotism should. h~ve, urged hirp,on.to 

.devote pis .6!lforced leispre .and the great weight of ,his personal infbl
ence to the advancement qf the cause ()f -edlJ,catioo, so little in ,uni~n 
.with his regnlar pursuits. 

Ram Kamal was ,borl;l. on the 15th ;March,1783. ,He left his nati:ve 

village of Gouriffa, f!.1l:1l ,heglJ.n bis .carEje.r .inJife.on ,the 19th ,Novemb_er, 

1800. He was eng~g,lt~ in.Decemb"r, ,1802, with Mr. li{l)dlley~ Cl~rlc to 
Mr. ~lacquir~, ~e Magistrate ,of ,OalcllJ;ta. .In DecelDMr, 1803, Jl,a 
JDalTied 'a!ld, s,hortly ,after, too;k 8~rvjc~, un516l' Mr. ,Bl~chynd.el1, t~ 
·Governmep.t Architect. ,In July, 1$04;.'he ~I,ltered t1¥l ,,,~rviae Qf JUr:. 
Bunter"an4 ip. .tbe Ilame m(}nth, wa.s placed j,n charge.of the Bi(uiWlt.3ui 
~re~. ,~js .~r.s$ cpnnectipn witp. ~he .t\,lIlatic SoQiety ,Qomlllenced jQ, 

November, 1806, and he took charge of the Native Hospital.at,Ohadp.eT. 

in N!>vem~er, 18J)f3. HeJ>eg,an.t.() ;~vol;k 1:or ;Dr. {!Qrane ,HaYJIlall Wilson 
17 
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ill March, 1811, and entered into employment nnder Lieutenant Ramsay 
in the Fort William College in 1812-

Ram Kamal was one of the Directors of the Hindu College, or the 
Yid!lalayu"', as it was then called, with Rajah Uopi Mohan Deb, Babll 
(arterwards Rajah Sir) Radha Kanta Deb, Babus Dwarkanath Tagore, 
Srikissen Sing, Guru Prosad Bose, Shib Chundra Sircar, and Russomoy 
Dutt, and Messrs. David Hare and J.C.C. Sutherland. He was also a 
member of the Managing Committee of the College, and an Honorary 
Member of the Committee of Public Instruction, with the Hontble T. B. 
(afterwards Lord) ~acaulay. It is worthy of note that Mr. Macaulay 
very generally concurred in Ram Kamal Sents views as regards the best 
measures which should be adopted fQr furthering the caase of Native 
education. He was also a Member of the Council of Education in 
which the Committee of Public Instruction was merged, and, we believe, 
acted as its Secretary for a time. He was also Secretary and Superin
tendent of the Sanskrit College, an office held successively by Professor 
H. -H. Wilson, Captain Price, Captain Marshall and Captain Troyer. 
With Babu Dwarka. N ath Tagore and other friends of Native ed,uca
tiOD, he was also a Member of the Calcutta School Book Society. 
He was also one of the Governors of the Native Hospital with Rajah 
Nursing Chundra Roy, Babu Dwarka Nath Tagore, Mr • .,¥ustomji 
Cowasji and others. He was also Native Secretary and Collector to the 
Asiatic Society, and the only Native Member of the Committee of 
Papers. (He was also Native Secretary to the Agricultural and Horti
cultural Sooiety of India, and with Rajah Radhakant Deb and Babu 
Dwarkanath Tagore he was a Native Member of several Standing 
Committees of that Society, of which he eventually became a Vic~ 
President with Unjah Radhakant. The Asiatio Society and the Agri
cultural and Horticultural Society wers the only two literary and 
lOientifio associations ot that ti~e. He was 1\ co-laborer with Dr. Carey 
in the Agricultural and Horticultural Society, to the II Transactions" of 
which he oontributed a valuable paper on the CI Manufacture of Paper 
in Judia," which is verI freely quoted in Babu Hem Chunder Kerr's 
Report on Jute:) \ 

Ram Kamal wa. a 'Ulan of suoh unbounded publio I!pirit that it ill 
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impossible to name any association existing in his time, in which he did 
not take an active part in pl'omotiug the welfare and advancemel!t of 
his countrymen. On the est~blishment of the Calcutta District Chari
table Society he circulated an address among the wealthy Native gentl'y, 
asking them to come forward to the support of such a benevolent and 
useful institution, and for this and other services he was appointed its 
Vice-President. As a practical. proof of his earnest sympathy for the 
poorer classes of the city, he gave the District Charitable Society Ii. 
piece of land for the Alms House. He was also a Member of the 
Landholders' ~ociety, the only political organisation then existing, 
started, we believe, chiefly through the efforts of Babu Dwarkanath 
Tagol'e and several non-official European gentlemen of note, and sup
ported by both European aud Native "Members. In this respect it wa.s 
quite on a ditFerent footing from the present British Indian Association, 
which is now composed only of Native noblemen and gentlem~n. He 
was also a Member of the Municipal Committee, appointed by Lord 
William Bentinck, at the recommendation of Dr. Ronald Mal,tin; and 
many sanitary improvements in the city owe their origin to his wisdom 
and foresight, and the practical wisdom of Dr. Issac Jackson. N~t 
the least benefit, which that Committee conferred 01) the local commu
nity, was their recommendation, subsequently adopted, for the est~blish
ment of the Fever Hospital, now more generally known as the Ca.lcutta 
Medical College Hospital, perhaps' ~he largest similar Institution in 
India. 

It was not only that he distinguished himself as a most earnest 
advocate and friend of Native education; but at a time when few took 
interest in such questions, he strongly urged the development and im
provement of agriculture, gave the support of his influence to the 
first political association formed in this country, and took such an 
accurate view of the sanitary wants of C&lcntta, as is remarkable, 
coming from a layman. 

The Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India thus lamented 
the death of Ram Kamal :-" Among the Members who have been 
taken away from the Society by aeath, Ram Kamal Sen, ,may, perhaps, 
be reckoned as the foremost whose los~ is to be deplored. Connected-
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with the Society very sllOrtlY' after its formation, he waSt one of the: 
few' of· its remaining original Members., For several years> he held, 
the- post of Native Secret1al~ and Collector, and at a more recent, 
period he' was a Vice-Pres\dent of the Institution. The good example 
he set, his countrymen, aud, that too' at a time when they gave little
or no' attention to any matters oonnected with the welfare of the 
country, is deserving of much praise, In his regulaJ.' attendance at the 
monthly meetings, and in the lively interest he took in agricultural 
pursuits" the Society regrets to find that he stood almost alone among 
the Native- Members of the Institution." 

Five days Ili't'el' Ram' Kamal's death, i. ft., on'the 7th August, 1844, 
a. meeting of the Asiatio: Sooiety; of Bengal was held under the c?air
manshi,P of the Presideut,. the Hon'ble Sir Edw!U'd Ryan. We 
make the following e:x.tl"act from the Prooeedings of the Society for 

August, 184~:-

The Sect'Gt&r1 announced· With deep regret to the Societ1 the death of an old 
and highly talented ailSooiate, and formerly a valllllble servant of the Society, 
Dewan Ram Kamal Sen, a gentleman not less distinguished for hiB great. 
attainments, hia enlightened views, his steady attachment to the cause of educa· 
tion, and his untiring energy and industry in every good and useful work by 
which the-commwHt1i Native or European, could be beuefited thall by his modest 
and even retiring' character and extellsive' charity~ 

The, friend· anel correspondent of Mr, Colebrook., Professor Wilson, Mr. 
W. B. Bailey, and many other gentlemen formerly connected: with India, he' was 
known in Europe as here, as one possessing not. only great acquirements in the 
literature of his countly, but an ardent desire to see ita ohildren regain their 
ancient plao«s amongst the families of the human raoe; and towards this noble 
end~ for a whole life were hil strenuous endeavours directed. Perhaps, indeed, 
with too' much'seal; for there ill reason' to believe, that he teU a sacrlfice to over
uerlloD in stud;y, luper·added to lohe labours which his hi~hly responsible: 
Iltuatiora ot Dewan' or the Bank of Bengal, neoeSllafil)1 imposed upon· him. 

The Hou'ble the President proposed, and it was· agl'eed to tt.Bm dia, that .. 
letter or condolence e:rpresaing the deep regret of the SocietJ should be addresaed 
to h1a fami1;Y. 

TO DADU HASI M.OHAN SEm 

81a.-1i am desired b;y the Roa'ble the President and MeItlbel's· 01 the: 
Aalat.lo Society to COil vel to lOU, and request that, 1011 will. exp,esl to the other 
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members of 'he family of your late father. 'the deep and- unfeigned· regret· with 
which the Society has learnt his decease. 

They cannot, Sir. on such an occasion refrain from testifying to you and his 
relatives and friends the high esteem which his literary acquirements, his eteadl' 
advocacy of the cause of Natil'e education. his many privat-e and publio virtues, 
and his long and valuable services to the Soeiety had won for him from its Members; 
and from every friend to literature and science, both in India and in· Europe, to 
whom he was known; nor will the Society cease to cherish his name" and to 
deplore his loss, as one of the most dist.inguished and most deeply. lamented of 
their assoeiates. 

I am, &:c., 

MUSEUM, 

9th ..Augmt, 1844. } (Sil.) H. TORRENS, 

V'we-Pre.rident fVM18ecy., ..Aaiatio Society. 

The p.,·iend of India, (15th August, 1844, ) then edited by the 
late Mr. John Clarke Ma.rshman, contained the following obituary 
notice of the la.te Dewan Ram Kamal Sen :-

During the past week. the papers have announced the death of Ram Kamal 
Sen, the Dewan. or Treasurer of the Bank of Bengal. The elevated position 
which he had attained in the Native community of Calcutta, and the great 
influence which he enjoyed among his own conntrymen, seem-to demand- more 
than a mere passing notice of his decease. Of the Native gentlemen who have 
raised themselves to. eminence in the Native Bociety' of Calootta, by the acqui. 
sition and distribution of wealth within tlte present oentl1rJ;. Bam Kamal· SeD 
will be freely acknowledged as ~h6 mos~ remarkableoy Othei-a-,hav8'risen. from. 
equal obscurity to greater wealth, but. none have ber" distinguished, for thei. 
intellectual attainments. (Bishonath- Mutilal) latetJ: the Dewan, of the SaI~ 
~s. began life witb eightRupees amonth, and isgenerall, understood to have 
amassed twelve or fifteen l3..khs of Rupees before he was required to relinquish 
his otlioo/ The father of Babu Asootosh De~ the foundell of that wealth,. family" 
served a Native master at five rupees a month, before he became &! clerk in the 
late firm of Fairlie. Fergusson & Co •• in whose emploY', and also, in, that.ot the. 
Amorican merohants-who named one of their ships after him). Raaldulal Da". he. 
accumulated a colossal fortune. The present dictator ip..the monei market; tbe. 
Rothschild of Calcutta, Muti Babn, began his career with the humble salary of. 
ten Rupees a month. Ram Kamal Sen also was the architect of his OW-D fortune, 
and began life as a compositor in Dr. Hunter's Hindustani Press. at eight .Rupee81 
a month, and though he is said to have bequeathed a smane!: SUI)l to,his family 
than the accumulations of any of the NatIVe gentlemen we haye,.lWIntiolle4.,.. , 
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no report carries his fortune beyond ten lakhs-yet he has attained a more 
lolid renown, from his connection with the progress of knowledge and civiliza· 
tion among his own oountrymen, of wnich he was one of the most strenuous.and 
d"istinguished promoters. 

He did ~ot.long continue in the Ilubordinate situation of a compositor 'in the 
Printing Office. He attracted the notice o~ Dr. Wilson"now Professor of Sans
bit in the University of Oxford, who discovered his natural abilities and his thirst 
for knowledge, and took every opportunity of bringing him forward. His first 
promotion, we believe, was to some subordinate situation in the establishment 
or the Asiatio Society, which introduced him to the notice of Bome of the mOllt 
diatinguiahed members of European society. He had early applied with diligence 
to the acquisition of English, which he spoke with' oonsiderable tiuency. At the 
time we allude to, a good colloquial knowledge ot English was rare, and the 
poeaeasion ot it was a sure passport to distinction. Ram Kamal Sen came to 
be recognized as a leading man in the small band of enlightened Natives in 
Calcutta. On the establishment of the Calcutta School Book Society, he was placed 
on ita Committee, and materially assisted ita operations by the compilation and 
tianslation of several useful works. When the Hindu Oollege was set on foot 
the year after, the organisation of it was in a great measure entrusted to him, 
throngh the recommendation of his constant ~atron, Dr. WilBon. Here he had 
an opportunity of indlllging his ardour for the spread of knowledge among his 
own countrymen, and of exhibiting his natural aptitude for managing the com. 
pUcated details of business. His position iu this institution materially improved 
his standing in Native society, and laid the foundation of that influence which he 
8ubseqnently acquired. Three years alter the establishment of the Hindu 
College, he projected the publioation of an English and Bengali Dictionary in 
conjunotion with Mr. Felilt Carey, the eldest Ion of Dr. Carey. but his death in 
1822, berore a hundred pages of the work were printed, suspended its further 
progress. It was, we belie,e, soon after this undertaking, that Ram Kamal Sen 
waa placed at the head ot the Native establishment of the Mint by Dr. Wilson, 
the A .... , Master. This highly responsible and lllorative appointment raised him 
to great distinction, and his mansion in Colutolah became tbe resort of the 

\, wealth;r and the learned, and tho fame of his greatness was spread far and wide 
tta,ough Bengal. In 1830, he .resumed the project of the Dictionary, and, with 
I;~.t personal labour, completed the undertaking, and carried through the Press 
a qu~ 'Volume of '100 pages. It is by far tbe fullest and most valuable work 
of Ita 'lInd whioh we P088e3S, and will be the most lasting monllment of )1is 
lnda.strot. leal, and erudition. It is probably the work-by which his name will be 
beat recoguised b;r posterity. 

After the departure of Dr. Wilson to England, he quitted the service of 
GonrnmeD.t, and acoepted the ollloe of NlAtive Treasurer of the Bank. Some' 
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months back, his constitution began to exhibit symptoms of that decay, which bad 
been accelerated, we have no doubt, by the extraordinary personal labour to which 
he submitted, and which had been olle of the main instruments of his elevation; 
'and he expired about a fortnight ago, at his family residence in the country, 
opposite the town of Hughly. 

There is scarcely a public Institution in Calcutta, of which he was no' a 
Member, and which he did not endeavour to advance by his individual exertions. 
He was on'the Committee of Papers of the Asiatic Society j he was a Vice·Pre
sident of the Agricultural Society; he was one of the Committee of the Calcu tta 
School Book Society; he was a Manager of the Hindu College. He was equally 
bonored in the European and the Native community, and bad long been consi
dered as one of the most eminent and influential Natives of tbe metropolis. 
Thongh he continued through life to maintain the principles of a rigid, and in 
some respects, of a bigoted Hinda,-for he was never in advance of his creed
'0 him belongs the merit of having taken a leading part in the efforts which were 
made for the diffusion ot knowledge among his own countrymen, at the period 
when Lord Hastings, for the first time, repudiated the idea that the ignorance 
of the people was the firmest safeguard of our empire. He was one of the cbief 
instruments in tbe establisbment of those institutions which have diffused 
European science among the Natives, and so greatly raised the tone of Native 
eociety. 

On the dea.th of Ram Kamal, the following letter was addressed 
by Professor Hora.ce Hoyman Wilson to his son. Har! Mohan Sen :-

EAST INDIA. HouSE, 

LtmtlOft, 2nd N01761nbe". 1844. 

The accounts I had received from Dr. Grant and Mr. Fiddington of the 
state of Ram Kam'\PIi! healtb bad prepared me in some degree for tbe melancholy 
result which your letter announces, and which [ most sincerely lament. The 
confidential intercourse of many years had made me thoroughly acquainted witll 
my late friend's merits, and his tried worth bad secured for him my esteem and 
affection. A more sound and sterling character the -society of Calcntta, Native o. 
European, never boasted. The good of his country, the elevation of his country. 
men, were the great objects of his life, bllt he never made a parade of his puhlic 
spirit, and ratber shrank from, tl.:m. courted notic~. While honestly and earnestly 
labouring for the adVancement of the rising generation, be was not in ... hurry, be 
did not wisb to precipitate changes, but to let them develope themselves gradually 
and safely. Hence he was somewhat less popular than several of his mOle ardent 
and ambitious associates; and was only appreciated, as he deserved to be, by 
~hose who knew him: of these I was proud to be one, and from my 01>portunitie~ 
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of observation, which were more close and constant than those of most of his 
,friuno", 'I know that he was from first to llL11t the most efficient, though not the 
most obtruding, friend and promoter of Native improvement. 

My acquaintance with Ram Kamal commenced towards the end of 1810. He 
Was then in the lIer!ice of Dr. William Hunter, and, amongst other duties, was the 
.managing Ulan of ·the "Hindustani Printing Press," of whioh Dr. Hunter was the 
principal proprietor. At that date Dr. Leyden and myself joiued Dr. Hunter in 
·the property; and when that gentleman and Dr. Leyden went to Java early in 1811, 
they left the Press nnder my charge nomiually at least, for I was a young man 
little acquainted with the business of printiug, and the real conductor and super
intendent waS Ram Kamal. Dr. Hunter and Dr. Leyden both died in Java, and the 
Prell!l came almost entirely into my hands. I was joined by Captain Roebnek, ~am 
Kamal oontinuing to conduct, to our entire satisfaction, all the business details un,til 
1828, when the establishment was transferred to other proprietors. He was also at 
the lame time Sircar to the Asiatio Society, of which I was Secretary, and these 
duties aod occupations brougbt us daily and hourly together, aud afforded me every 
opportunity of knowing his ability, integrity and independent spirit. I esteemed 
and loyed him, alld trusted him witb ,the management of my private affairs, whicb 
benefited by bisl'egulation of them much more tban by my own. We had many 
objcota in common. AlLbougb he had not had time to make much advance in 
Saoskrit, he was deeply interested in the language and literature, and in its pro
'e889l'!1. Be was an excel\E!~t Bengali scholar as yOll know, and these aqquire
ments and his oonnexiOIl with tbe Asiatio Sooiety, of wbich be eventually became 
the Native Secretary, fostered in him that love of knowledge; which was one of 
the peculiarities of his ~hllrracter. In the course of time, he became Dewan of 
tAe )lint; and about tbe ti!Xle I left; Calcutta, Cashier of the Bank. I left India 
1111833, a period ot twenty.three years, therefore, had passed since I have first known 
him, and duriog the whole of that time I found him uniformly ~nd oonsistently 
intelligent, iDdefatigable, upright, and oalm. I never for one instl\llt saw him slow 
of comprehension, weary of -labour, discomposed or angry; and I never had,nor do 
I believe a01 ooe coonected with him ever had, a momentary doubt of his probity, 
Dowithstanding:the large pecuniary interests whicb ,,!ere in his keeping. His labour 
in the Min. was at mOlt timea intense, for ten and twelve bours a day, yet he was 
alway. eheer1il1 and alert, and truly pi.aced his happiness in the faithful discharge 
of hie duty. To me he W!\8 of infinite value as an adviser in all my intercourse 
with hi. countrymen, and as a colleague npon whose judgment and discretion I 
ClOI11d always implicitly rely, and whose personal regard and jl1St appreciation of 
my motiY6I secured me his assistance and support. This was especially tbe oase 
In the, maaagement of the Hindu College, of which, liS well as myself, he waS an 
active Member. Illsbort, in the Prcss,in theAsil\tic Society, in literary pur8uits, in 
publio and pritato bl.llineea, in the Hiv.t, in 1ihe College, we were con8talltly united; 
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and it must ever be a subject of grateflll recollection to recall the long and 
uninterrupted cordiality with which, through so many years, our objects were the 
same. There were very few persons in Calcutta from whom I felt it so painful to
part as from my friend, R am Kamal Sen,and it was some, though an inadequa.te, com
pensation to maintain with him a correspondence:upon subjects, in which we stiU 
continued to take a common interest. I always looked for his letters with impa
tience, and vii.lued them not only 8S proofs of the same activity or mind by which 
the writer was distingnished, but as evidences of uudiminishing regard. It is 

lome comfort to know that it continued unimpaired to the end of his existence, 
and I shall cease to remember him with affection and esteem only when I also 

cease to be. 
in the above review of my long and intimate connexion with Ram Kamal, I 

have indulged my own recollections. I will endeavour to send you next month a 
more connected statement of what I know of his useful and h:>norable public 
career. 

Your Bincere friend, 

(Sd.) H. H. WILSON. 

The connected statement, promised by Professor Wilson in the 
above letter, of Ram Kamal's useful and honorable public career, is 
unfortunately not forthcoming. 

In Maunder's Biograpkical Treasury; a Dictionary of Unive~Z 
,Biography, Fifth Edition, published, in 1845, by Longma.n, Brown, 
Green and Longmans, the following short notice appears of the late 
Dewan Ram Kamal Sen. The onll other distinguished Native or 
India, of whom a short biographical sketch is also given in its pages, is 
the late Rajah Ram Mohan Roy :-

Ram Kamal Sen, a Hindu of superior attainments, indefatigable industry 
and great inllaence, was the Dewan or Treasurer of the Bengal Bank. He was 
originally a compOSitor-at the Hindustani Press of Dr. Hunter, and may be truly 
called the architect of his own fortune. His endeavours to disse~inate useful 
knowledge were both zealous and well-directed, and thrO~ghOllt his whole career 
be proved hitnself to be an active promoter of every i~stitution in Calcutta that 
bad for its object the advancement of European science, or the intellectual pro· 
gress of his countrymen. Died, August, 1844. 

This brie£ sketch of th~ eminent man, who left his mark not only 
!>n his own time, bllt also on succeeding generations by the good 

18 
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work he had done for the moral, social, and intellectual advancement 
of his countrymen, would be incomplete on two most important points, 
if due prominenoe were not given to his strong feeling of religion and 
to the simplicity of his habits. Ram Kamal was a Vauknllva, and his 
invariable practice was to sit every morning amid a perfect grove of 
flUlsi plants, sacred to Vishnu, and to perform his daily prayers, at 
which he was punctual, never allowing any business arrangement, 
however pressing, to distraot him or take him away from the charge of 
this duty, so pleasing to him above all other duties. Among the 
archieves of his family have been found some manuscript-prayers and 
hymns, composed by him which abound with high devotional fervour, 
and &how the intensity of his love for the Common Father of mankind. 
Of a piece with his strong religious disposition, were his personal 
habits. . A strict vegetarian, he was also strictly abstemiolls, living 
actually on only one real full meal a day. In the evenings, he partook 
of some light refreshments in the shape of simple sweetmeats with a 
cup or two, and sometimes three cups of tea, of which he was very 
tood. On his return {I'om work, he used in his Manicktollah Garden 
to cook his own vegetable diet with the help of his servants, or superin
tend its cooking, quite as much proba.bly from a disposition to self
humiliation as from a wish to be assured that his food was strictly in 
accord with the tenets of pure Hinduism. 

Ram Kamal Sen had two brothers, "~'J Madan Mohan Sen, the 
eldest, and Ram Dhone Sen, the youngest. Madan Mohan waS 
Dewan of the Army Clothing Agency at Oalcutta. His eldest son, 
Govinda Cbandra Sen, was for' many years Assistant Secretary to the 

Committee of Publio Instruction. This Committee was replaced .by 
the Council or Eduoation to which he was also Assistant Secretary. 
On his rather's death he sucoeeded him in the Army Clothing Agency. 
He was a large Zemindar, ha.ving at one time been the owner of 
Balishahar Parganna. He was a Justioe of the Peace for Oalcutta, and 
was tor some time Vice-President or the ~gricuttural and Horticultural 
Sooiety, and a Member or the Oommittee of the British Indian Asso
elation. He was one of the ohief men conneoted wit.h the Calcntto. 
Branoh of the Dank of Hindustan, China, "nd Japan, now defunot. 
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Madu Sudan Sen, the now surviving son of Madan Mohan, is the 
KhuaDchi or the Agra Bank. 

Ram Dhone Sen, the youngest brother of Ram Allmal Sen, was a 
Depuly Collector. An exceptioually good Persian scholar, he was 
the author or an excellent edition or English and Per~n Dictionary. 
His eldest son, Madhav Cnandra Sen, waS formerly Assistant Khazanchi 
of the Bank ot Bengal, but succeeded Han Mohan Sen in the office 
of Khuanchi of the Bank, and filled it for nearly forty-two years, 
drawing a salary of Rs. 1,200 a month. During this long period of 
his service, he was highly esteemed by the successive Directors and 
Secretariea of the Bank; and was looked upon by all who had business 
transactions with him as a kind and courteous gentleman. He 
retired Crom the Bank's service in the year 1879, and is now drawing 
a pension of Rs. 250 per mensem, allowed by the Directors of the 
Bank, as a special case in recognition of his good and meritorious ser
vices. His eldest son, Rajkissen Sen, is a Barrister-al-Iaw, and 
a Munsift Thakur Charan Sen, the youngest son of Ram Dhone, 
'Was admitted a Vakil of the High Court sometime a.go, and is now 
Banian to Messrs. A. Agelasto and Co.o{ this city. 

Ram Kamal Sen left four sons, fJiz., .1.Iari Mohan Senz Pearl 
Mohan Sen, Bansidh_arSen, and Mara.lidhar Sen. The third, Bansidhar 
Sen, was Bullion-keeper of the Calcutta Mint, and died while young, 
learing two daughters only. He was a proficient in Hindu Music. 

Han Mohan Sen, the eldest son of Ram Kamal Sen, inherited his 
fa.ther's abilities; and these abilities were cultivated by the son under 
conditions, which had been whoI1y denied to the father. In the Hindll 
Colle~, which has developed and formed so mach native talent, he 
passed through the prescribed Course of studies with Bome distinction. 
He was a cJass-fellow with such man as Rllssick Krishna. Mnllick, Dr. 
Krishni Mohan Banerji a.nd Rajah Dnkhinaranjun Mukel'ji. But; 

what p~uliarly developed and formed his style of writing 'Was a habit 
his Cather :trongly insisbed on his {ollowing, namely, to keep a reglllat 
journal of his liCe. This practice not only infased into him habits of 

regularity and precision, but also settled his hand-writing, which waif 

remarkably good, both in Engllilh and Bengali, While it trained him 't$ 
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a. peculiar facility and grQ.ce in tbe art of English composition, in which 
he earned a distinction. His general intelligence and diligence at his 
studies made him a good English, Bengali and Persian scholar. 

On the death of his father, Hari Mohan succeeded to his father's 
post 8.$ pewnn of the Bank of Bengal, whic~ he heM from 18414 to 

1849. He also officiated for sometime as Dewan of the Government 
Treasury, and received a handsome certificate from Mr. Oakes, the Sub
Treasurer. Like his father Hari Mohan was 80189 an orthodox Hindu, 
though not to so rigid an extent, and was, moreover, equa.lly a man of 
mark in his day. He was connected with almost every public move
ment of his time. His connection as the DewaIf of the Bank of Bengal 
was terminated by his voluntary resignation, in consequence of some 
differences which arose between him and the Secretary to the Bank, Mr. 
Oharles Hogg, on the latter's unjustly suspecting him to be the antbor 
of some articles in the Hintlu Intelli!l6nC61', then the only native paper 
of note, conducted in English by Babu Kasbi Prosand Gbose, which 
rather freely criticised the oppressive conduct of Mr. Hogg towards the 
native clerks of the Bank. As Hari Moban's talenb for writing was 
well-known, the suspicion appeared to be based on some semblance of 
probability. But Bari Mohan made a deolaration before a Magistrate 
repelling the suspicion. Hali Mohun's impatience of Mr. Hogg's 
conduct and his independence of character wonld not be content with 
this conclusive rerutation of a groundless suspicion, and he did not 
.hrink from giving up au appointment, worth to him Rs.-l,500 a month, 
rather than submit to proceedings against which his oonscience and his 
spirit equally protested. Naturally of a spoculative turn of mind, he 
next directed his attention to oommercial~r_suit!, in which he mistook 

------------~----~ his vocation, and consoquently was unable to achieve success. Among 
other specula.tions, it ma.'y be mentioned that before the opening of the 
East Indian Railway, lie started with his own. resources a Horse Dak 
Oumpan! from Caloutta to Delhi. This venture broke down as a matter 
or courso, at Boon as theIt/l,llway was opened. ~hen !!C!!ing!\god...i1l 
shipbuilding, nnd aotullolly caused a Bhip to be built at Sambalpore to be 

employed ~~ln8iveI1 in carrying on. .8. trade in teak-timber between 
t.hat place and Calcutta. B~\the most remarkable chapter of his life 
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comprised his relations with the late Maharaja Ram Sing of JeJpnr. 
With that great and enlightened Prince he had formed a friendship a 
few years previously, but a closer connection between them sprang up 
shortly after the great Durbar which Lord Canning held at Agra after the 
suppression of the Mutinies. To this Durbar, Crom which the Maharaja 
had been dissuaded from attending, His Highness went, at the strong 
advice and urgent solicitation of Had Mohan. Instead of the dangerS 
which it was feared he would meet with there, the Maharaja returned 
to his own State not only with fresh honors but, with, wha.t wa.s 1Dor~ 
valuable, an addition to his territories. The result of the Durbar 
increased, and confirmed beyond all conception Hari Mohan's influence 
with the Maharaja, his family and his Court. It is not an ordinary 
occurrence for a Bengali to gain the confidence of the Prince and people 
of such a State as Jaipur, and to Hari. Mohan the credit is due that 
his exceptional abilities and the integrity of his character won fOE him in 
J aipur this confidence, which his subsequent services more than justi
fied. With the cordial and whole-hearted support of the MaharajaJ 

whose enlarged mind and liberal heart thoroughly appreciated the want, 
of his State, Hari Mohan, in spite of considerable opposition, intr()~ 

duced many beneficial reforms. Under his advice, and according to his 
plans, were formed the Jai.pur Royal Couucil and the Jaipur School 
of Arts-the la.tter established with the help of the practical knowledg~ 
of Dr. Hunter, lata Principal of the Madras School of Arts. To his 
efforts it is also owing that the Jaipur School, now called the Maharaja's 
College, was enlarged and placed On its present footing. Kanti Chandra 
Mukerji, now in Jaipur, was introduced by Had M.ohan Into the 
Maharaja.'s service, and to Hari Mohan it is also owing that a. number 
of Bengalis are now settled in that State. His influence had been 
peculiarly beneficial to the Prince and State ot Jaipur, and his death 
defeated many projects he had concAived tor the advantage of both the 
Prince and State, to whose service he had devoted the latter years of 
his life. La a matter ot fact, so unbounded was the confidence reposed 
in him and so eminent his services, that, for a short time before his 
death, he was practicaUy invested with the authority of the Chief 
Minister of J aipur. His character was pecuUarly distinguished for 
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a constan~ and almost unceasing desire to do good: Large-hearted, he 
.as always ready to assist, witb his intelligent advice and his means, 
whoever songht him, at the hour of troubl\!. At the same time, his 
strength of mind was so great that though soft and melting to the 
distresses of his fellow-men, he bore with more. than ordinary fortitude 
whate .. er calamities befell himself personally. His remarkable good 
breeding, his polished manners and his active benevolence acquired for 
him a lasting popularity amongst all classes, with whom he came in 
eonbct, and with whom he could make himsel£ agreeable by his 
command and tluenoy In the three principal languages in which the inter
toune of society is carried on in India.. His most intimate friends were' 
Sir Raja Radha Kant Dev, Maharaja (then Babu) Ramanath Tagore, 
Ilnd Bahu Anshutosh Dev, by all of whom he was held in. the highesf; 
esteem and regard. It should not be omitted that he possessed a remarka.
bly fine taste and ear Cor music, and was the best native player on the 
piano. In concert with Mr. Harraden of the firm of Harraden & 00., 
of Caleutta, he was'the first to adopt Native melodies to European 

lDusle. 
Hari Moban Wall not less distinguished than his father, for his 

pnbUo I!pirit, thougb it did not take in so wide a field. The Lex Loci _ 
Ad XXI. ot 1850, was the 6rst piece ot legislation, ;hioh made a 
direct and open attack npon the Hindu religion; and it necessarily 
provoked unmitigated opposition; In fact, in no period of the history of 
British rule in India, did ~he Hindu popula.tion of Bengal, Behar and 
Orissa, (lome forward so unanimously to snpport constitntiona.l resistance 
to the proposed la.w,-certainly they never permitted themselves to use 
luch language as was employed in the Memorial to the Oourt of 
Directol'i, in speaking of the British Government in any other season 
of Boeial eJtcitement. A monster meeting was held in Calcutta, and 
arrangements were made fot sending a Memorial to England protesting 
agalnat the Lex Looi Act. To ca.rry ont this object, Hari Mohau Sen 
was appointed Secretary to the Oommittee, and we do not think that 
any higher compUment could ha.ve boen paid to his abilities and energy 
than in his selection fat this office, wbioh he discbarged most laboriously 
and aatisfactorily during near]y three years. His great Ben ices on t.hi. 
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occasion earned him the respect and confidence of th,e most inlllle~tia1 
classes of his countrymen. He was a member of the Asiatio Society, 
and the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of lndia. In 1853, he 
was a Vice-President of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society 
with the late Babu Ram Gopaul Ghose. He was also • membet 
of the Translation Committee of the same Society. Of the Oriental 
Section ~f the Asiatic Society, he was also a member. He was also
a. member of the Landholders' Society and the Bdti~h Indian SQQiety; 
which were eventually merged in the British Indian Asso(liatio~. 

of which he was a most active member.. In fact, he used to 
hold his office daily in the Association Rooms. The other activQ 
members of the Association in those days were Babu (afterwards 
Maharaja) Rama Nath Tagore and Babu Joykissen Mukerji, Rajah 
Radhakant Dev being the President. He was also an active member 
of the Calcutta Lyceum, established in 1854, of which the President 
w:as Sir John Peter Grant. The object of the Lyceum was the diffu.
Bion of knowledge and science, and of Stot and literature. The members 
of the Council of the Lyceum were mostly Europeans, the only Native 
members being Mr. Rustomji Cowa.'!ji, Babus Rama. Nath Tagore, Har,i 
Mohan Sen and Pearl Chand Mittra. He was also, an active member 
of the Society for the Promotion of Industrial Arts, under whose 
auspices the Ca.lcutta School· of Arts, now a Government Institution, 
was established. Colonel H. Goodwyn was its President. He was alae 
a member of the Committee of the Q~cutta Mechanics' Institute. He 
was also a Vice-President of the Bethune Society with Lieutenant (noW' 
Colonel) William Nassau Lees, in. 1856. He was also Joint-Secretary 
with Babu Debendronath Tagore to, the Hindu Charitable Institution, 
which had been esta.blished by 'the Hindu community of Caloutta tl) 
counteract the inlluence of Missionary education in this city. 

MuraU Dhar Sen is t.he youngest and the only surviving son of 
Ram Kamal Sen. Among the first batch of Native Attorneys admit
ted to practise in the late Supreme Oourt was MuraU Dhar Sen. He 
was a contemporary of the late GirisChandra Bannerji,ana of Rama Nath 
Law. He was the first among the few native Attorneys, who, were 
admitted to act as partners in European firms. He was the partoel' 
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of Messrs. Oehme and . Barro\v. He is one of the oldest AUorneys 
of the High Court. He is an Honorary Magistrate of Calcutta, and 
had been an elected Commissioner of the Calcutta Municipality. 

Hari Mohan Sen left five Bons, ,,;z., Jadu Nath Sen, Mahendl'lJ; 
Nath Sen, Jogendra Nath Seu, Narendra Nath Sen and Upendra 
Nath Sen. 

Four of the sons of Had Mohan are now in the service of His 
Highness the Maharaja. of Jaipur. Jadll Nath Sen, the eldest son of 
Hari Mohan, was at one time the Bullion-keeper of the Calcutta. Mint, 
and Head Treasurer of the Pa.per Currency Department, Ca.lcu~ta. He 
is now a member of the Maharaja'S Conncil of State. Mahendra Nath 
Seo, the second son of Hari Mohan, was for sometime Head Assistant t() 
the Income Tax Commissioners, Calcutta.. He is now in special charge 
of the English Department of the Jaipur State, and is the Superinten
dent of the .Raj Printing Office in Jaipur. He is also the Editor of 
the Jaipur Gazette, a.nd is a member of several local Committees, and 
takes an active part in the management of several public Institutiuns 
in Jaipur. Jogendra Nath Sen, the third son of Hari Mohan, is a 

Oommissioner and Secretary of the Municipality of Jaipur. Upendra 
Nath Sen, the youngest lion of Harl Muhan, is the Principal of the 
Jaipur School of Arts. 

Narendra Nath Sen, the fourth son of Hari Mohan Sen, was born 
on the 2Srd Fe~ruar'y, J 843. It seems as if it were 8. special dispensa
tion of Providence that while four of his brothers should have taken 
service with His Highness the Maharaja of Jaipur, to whom his fa.ther 
rendered auch eminent services, he alone should, though the youngest 
bllt one of them all, ha.ve been left behind at Calcutta, where his grand
Cather had played so important 8. part in the moral and political advance
ment of his cOllDtrymen unless it be that it was intended he also should 
assist in the good work that had been already so well begun. 

Like the youth of the higher classes, he wa.s sent for his ea.rly edll
cation to the~'ndll College where he made a brilliant ngllre among his 
contemporaries, some of whom like Raja SOllrindra. Mohan Tagore have 
linea achieved tinction; bllt his academic career was cut short by 
ill-health at the eal~ age of -l6 years, and on his partial recovery,.hia 
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lather, who had spared no expense in giving his sons the best educatioll 
ava.ilable, placed him under the private tutorship of Capt. Frank Palmer, 
a veteran journalist and educationist of the time, still well remembered 
in Calcutta. Narendra Nath'lf habits had always been studious; his 
love of reading was a perfect mania, which his father encouraged i and 
Captain Palmer naturally took a warm interest in developing the intel
lectual tl!rn of 80 promising a pupil. It was, under the influence of his 
accomplished tutor's success as a journalist, and of the narratives of 
his personal reminiscences of eminent brothers of the pen that 
Nnrendra Nath imbibed his earliest ambition to become a journalist 
himself. Even when he was, as it were in statu pupilari, for he studied 
under Captain Palmer's directions for several years after he left College, 
he hegan sending slight contributions to the periodical press of the day, 
trying his wings, as it may be said, for higher flights hereafter. During 
this period also he regularly passed his hours from 10 to,4 daily in 
reading at the Calcutta Public Library-laying up those stores of inform
ation which would fit him for the career, to which he was directed as if 
by an irresistible impulse. It will thus be seen that Narendra Nath 
never enjoyed the benefits of a regular aca.demic education, and that 
like Barish Chandra Mukerji, the late Editor of the Hindu Pqtriot, 
he has formed his mind by self-study, without which no man can possi
bly raise hiillself above the surface of his fellows, either in literature, 
science or art. A strong disposition for literary pursuits made him 
impatient of intellectual idle~ess; and from his early -years till now, 
every hour that -can be snatcned away from other occupa.tions,. has 
always been devoted to reading, and ,to the constant accumulation 0..£ 
general and useful knowledge. At the age of nineteen or twenty years, 
he entered into articles under Mr. William Anley, an eminent European 
Solicitor of this city, whose name ~s nut yet forgotten, and was soon 
taket;l on the re~ular staff of the Indian .Fjeld. •. jhen edited by BabQo 
·Xissory Chand ~ and origi;-ally start~d by the well-known jo,nr
nalist, Mr. James Bume, and other gentlemen of high standing and 
great literary attainments. . _, 

But his contributions to the Indian Field and other papers may be 
~onsidered as the roving fancies of his passion for journalism. It Wl\S 

19 
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when Mr. Manmohan Gbose, now 11 distinguished member of th~ Calcutta 
B~,. with funds first supplied by the liberfolity of Bs.btt DeveQdra.nath 
Tagore, to whom all praise is dne, and afterwards by Babu Keehav 
Chandra Sen, who deserves every credit for his share in the 'good work, 
started the InlitA.'" Mirror, that Narendra found his first and la.st love. 
The Mirror, it ma.y be known,originally appeared, in 1861, in a fortnigbt
ly form, undet the Editorship of .!'tir. Manmohan Obose i and Narendra 
Nath was welcomed by tha.t gentleman with open arms as a most vall1-
able auxiliary. Narendra N ath continued to contribute to the M.irro,. till 
Mr. Ghose's departure for England, a Cew months af'ter the Mirror had 
been started, when Narendra Nath was selected to fill the editorial 
chair, and he never quitted it till the Mirror became a weeklt paper, 
when having been admitted an Attorney of the High Court, he was 
compelled, though reluctantly, to drop his connection with it, in order 
tliat he might lay the foundations of.a practice for the profession he 
had embraced. 

Babu Keshav Chandra ~en, who had b~en absent in England, ha.d 
just returned with a strong idea that the Mirror might be made much 
more useful, if it were oonvBl."ted into a daily paper; and a.s this idea 
entirely squared with Narendra Nath's own previous convictions, the 
~hange was carried out, and Ba.bu Pra.tap Chandra. Mozumdar became, 
Cor a sbort time, the Editor, giving plaoe to Narendra Natb, who has 
since theu identified himself with the very existence of the MiN'or. 
Newspaper undertaking is not generally a very pleasant or profitable 
torm ot specalation. The diffioulties and anxieties, by which it is 
beset, can hardly be understood by such ~ have not beeD personally 
engaged in snoh an enterpl·ise. The work of a. journalist is generally 
of a thankless description. While bound by the reBpo~sibilities of his 
position to write without fear or favor, when advooating the ca.use of 
truth and jastioe, yet hit must be careful to weigh every word he writes, 
lest the exaggeration or palliation of a single fact might injure the 
cause he hal undertllokell to represent. But it a.n English journal, in 
English interests, ha.s to .face, a.nd oontend with suob appalling obstac1tls, 
the cue ot lln Englishjournal, conducted by Native. in Native interests, 
b still more discouraging. Such a journal is regarded, like any other 
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pl'Oduct of Native industry, as ifit ·were necessarily inferior, and the 
struggles U must pass through are such as only the most dogged deter· 
mination ca'll successfully meet.. Many attempts '}lave bewre been 
made by Native gentlemen of wealth and talent to start a daily news
paper in Englisb, but with the single exception of th, MiN'Of', they 
have all failed. And if the Mirror has not shared the same.fate, but has, 
on the contrary, raised itself to its present position among the English 
organa oi public opinion in Calcutta, the entire .credit is admittedly 
due to the iudomitable perseverance and resolution with which Narendra 
N"th has invariably stnck to the Indian Mi1"l'or from its inception 
till its present development into growing prosperity. During the whole 
period, except Cor when it was a weekly paper, he gratuitously gave his 
whole time and labol' to the duty oC editing the Mirror. He has had 
to overcome many difficulties and to make considerable sacrifices to 

prove the correctness of his unalterable conviction that an English 
daily newspaper, conducted by Natives, cau be ma:le a success. ~h, 

dauutless energy with which he faced all difficulties, can only have been 
equalled by the indll8try. tact and ability, displayed by him, in th, 
management of the paper. Taking away hour after hour from the 
practice or a lucrative profession, in which he has always held an 
uimpeachable character, he has always. be~n devotiu.g the best; PlU't; of 
his time to the dnty of editing the paper at the risk of health, and to the 
disregard of necessary relaxation and rest. Ilia industry is inde£&tigabla. 
The lJJiTf'fW had become 80 tar successful, that in 1878 it was expandEl$l 
into a daily broadsheet, the only Anglo-Native journal in that form 
thl'Oughout all India. In 1879, the pape,r which had theretofore been 
h"ld in joint property, passed entirely into the hands of Narendr. Nath 
&. sole Proprietor and Editor. - His connection with the Press noW' 
extends over a pelOid of nearly twenty years. It is imposlJiule ~ .ex. • 
.aggera~ the great value of the service he has rendered to the cause 
or Anglo-Native jOlJrnalism, baving proved beyond doubt, what has 
before been vain1y iI~mpted,tba. ,1m English daily ~aperl conducted 
by Natives, JUay be made 11S popular 88 any journal conducted by 

,Englishmen. But be has done more. He has ~hown thai; a Nativ, 
can ~ssess as much energy, perseverance and r~soll1tiQn as are eonai-
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dered the peculiar gifts of the Anglo-Saxon race; and it is this moral 
that is to be drawn from Narendra Nath Sen's life and career, in which 
he has proved that it is decidedly better to work than to talk. The 
lrUli<m Mirror also affords a conclusive testimony that the literary 
spirit, which distingnished Dewan Ram Kamal Sen, ltas been, not without 
credit, preserved by his descendants at the present day. 

One of the grandsons of Hari Mohan Sen is Mr. Behari Lal Gupta, 
who is a Member of the Bengal Civil Service. He is the eldest son 
of the eldest daughter of Hari Mohan. He was brought up, from his 
birth, chiefly under the roof of Hari Mohan. In his early life he did not 
shew any particular i~dications of those solid talents, which promise to 
open out to him a1~ost unlimited prospects of official advancement and 
distinction. He has for sometime been Officiating Presidency Magistrate 
and Coroner, of Calcutta. 

f.eari Mohan Sen, the second son of Ram Kamal Sen, was educated 
In.the Hindu College, and was contemporary with Peari Chand Mittra, 
and others. His life was one of great piety and religion. It is not 
improbable that he communicated his disposition to his son, Babu 
Keshav Chandra Sen, who partakes to some extent of other traits of his 
father'. gentle character. Peari Mohan had a great love of music, in 
which he was a great proficient. He played with great· skill on the 
8italr. Hia charity was open-handed and his heart was large, and he was 
a lIl&D universally esteemed. He had a great deal of the milk of human 
kindness ill his natnre. He was a strict Vai81navtI, and w~re a !l'ilak. 
He was employed for sometime as Banian to Messrs. Bagshaw and Co., 
a considerable mercantile firm of the city some years ago. He after
wards filled the office of Bullion-keeper of the Calcutta Mint. 

N obin Chandra Sen, the eldest son of Peari Mohan, was formerly 
the Native Head. Assistant of the Depositors' Department of the Bank 
of Bengad. It may Ql)t be widely known that he was mainly instru",! 
mental in foutlding the Hindu Family Annuity Fund, Caloutta, which 
has turned ont lIuch a prosperous institution. It was throngh his 
persuasion that Pandit Iswar Chandra. Vidyasagar, O.I.E., beoame a 
trustee, and took an aotivo part in its formation. He was the first 
Secretary to the Fund. 
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Krishna Benari Sen, the youngest son of Peari Mohan, Is a 
distinguished graduate or the Oalcutta. University. Be is an Y. A. 
When the lndi(m. Mirror was originally started ~s a daily paper, he 
was appointed its Sub-Editor. After a time he became associate with 
Narendra Nath Sen in the editorship of the Hi-wor, and continued in 
this capacity for several years together, Be is an excellent English 
writer. He is DOW the EditOr of the Sunday Mirror, and is a F~low of 
the Oalcutta University, Be is also the Rector of the Albert School. 

But the Qne member of the family who has e8.tned a world-wide 
celebrity is Keshav Chandra Sen, who was born at K91utolah in: 
Calcutta, on the 19th November, ~ He was the second son of 
Peari Mohan Sen. In his childhood Keshav wail distinguished by a 
kind and gentle disposition, and by a spirit of independence, and from 
many features in his character it was easy to predict that he would 
afterwards exercise a great influence over men. Indeed, his grand
father, Ram Kamal, who had cl~sely observed human lite, was known 
to have said that Keshav would be a great m!Ul. 

After the :as~al initiation in the Bengali language in his own 
family-house, Keshav was _ sent to the Hindu Oollege, where he conti':' 
nued his English studies up to the first class of the Presidency Conege, . 
being reckoned among the most promising students of that Institution. 
Though remarkable for habitual taciturnity, he occasionally displayed 
his gifts of eloquenoe even in. his youth. His mode or delivery and 
pronunciation were very much admired. Bis sa: Iemp0'l'8 speeches on 
moral and social questions were so excellent that competent judges 
have given it as their opinion that he would bave excelled as much In 
the profession of the law, it' he had taken to it, as he has slnce'made 
hixp.self celebrated by his exertions to promote the cause of Brahmoism', 
Even in his infancy he tried to be the leader or every movement among 
his play-mates. He used to get up jattra8, of which he became the 
O/Ud71,ilcaN or head; and among the earlier traits of his character may be 
mentioned a peculiar ingenuity, which ena.bled him to understand and 
imitate those feats of sleight of hand, which he had witnessed at the 
performances in "White Magic" of a Frenchman named Gilbert, wh& 
at one tima created quite a sensation among the sight-seeing denizens of 
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~e If City or Palaoes." But his inventiveness did not stop here. In 
furtherance of the c_use of a most important social reform among the 
Hindu commnnit;y, anel shortly after the pa.ssing of the Act legalising. 
Hindu Widow Marriages, Keshav, in conoert with, and with the assist
ance of the other young members of his family, gave at the Hall of the 
Hindn Metropolitan College a series of theatrical representations, based 
on . the Hind" Bidhoba, Bibaho Natale, or the Hindll Widow Marriage 
Drama. Those dramatic performances which were un.der the immediate 
management of Keshav, an.d on whic)l the members of his family spent, 
OIl various occasions, no It!ss a sum than Rs. 10,000, proved a decided 
success, .and were ta.lked of in the leading journals of tho city in terms 
o£ the highest commendation and pra.ise. 

As a consequence of his English education, he betook himself to 
tbe study or the Bible, which, according to his own admi88ion, led him 
to the belief in the nnity of God, under the inflnence or English literature 

and science. His mind naturally threw oft', and spurned away thEt 

idolatry and the idolatrQUI practices to which. it had been accustomed 
ffi)Dl chil4hood. but "there was p,othing to fill the plaoe, which had 
hitherto been occupied by Hind\l. s\lperstition, and for two or three 
1~ he remained in a stQ.te of indifference and unconcern about 
Platten of faith. He had Ilot a. single friend to speak to hi~ of religion, 
~Dd he was passing from idolatry into utter worldliness'-' " At la.st," 
he says himself," it pleased J?rovidence to reve&! the light of truth to 
illS in'. most mYBterioua JDaDner, and from thl1.t time oommenced .. 

aeriel' of struggles, aepiratiOflJ and endeavours which. resutted, .1 am. 
happy. ~ ~a1, in peace, a.nd ill the oOQversion of the heart.!' His 
religioaa ·tendencie.e were nourisbed and, stimulated by reglliar habits 

Qt prt.l.er,-habits which early led him to be luspected of apostacy 
to Ch;ristianitl, and ()onseqnently exposed him to much ridicule and 
annoyance. Nevertheless, he continued steadfast to hllbits which 

atrengthened his soul with hope, courage and firmness. With a 
,view to imparting to his friends the bleBBing of spiritual knowledge, he 
established an Evening Religious School, of w bich he himself was &ere. 

tarr or M.anager. Ita ~nnual examination was, on two occasions, presided 

fJ.v.,er b,l the celebrated G~orre ThoIPpson. Jlllt after three le.ar~ the 
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school collapsed for want of funds. Shortly afterwards in 1858, KeshaY 
opened, at his own house, a small club~ called the" Good Will Frate1!
nity," which was attended by his personal friends and fellow-stl1dentff. 
Its chief a.im and object were to promote religions discussion aq<i 
prayer. It was here, and at the debating club established previously by 
him at his family dwelling-house, that Kesha.v began to accustom hi~ 
self to ~ ~mpor6 speaking. and, by the force of his virtues, to acquir~ 
over his fellows that personal in:fluence, which has come of so much. 
use to him, in his sllbsequent career. His reading and study were 
directed to the discovery of the best form of faith for his future 
guidance. He was specially fond of works on philosophy and logic. 

In 1858, a Bl'ahmo tract fell into his hands, and acquainted hiqt 
that a Theistic Church already e~isted, which corresponded exactly with 
his own ideas, and at the age of twenty years Keshav joined the Brahma 
Samaj, his little fraternity following his bold example. As a proof of 
the earnestness of his recantation from Hinduism, he firmly refused tp 

take maneraB from his family Guru, under the advice of Babu Debendra
nath Tagore, the Ie\ding Minister ofothe Samaj. At the pressing 
entreaty of the elder members ot his family, who pointed out to him 
the serious injury his wo~ldly prospects would suffer from. his pursuit Qf 
a-religious career, Keshav betook himself to the occupation of a clerk, 
but; his heart. was also absorbed ia religion and in religious pursuits, 
and, in Ii short time, he threw up his appointment with the determina tiop. 
6f dedicating his life to the service of God. His secession from tqe 
faith of bis fathers, and his ~bjuration of the world exposed him to 
threats, persecution and annoyances; but bis courage and earn~stne!tS 

manned him to stand firmly against them all. In 1859, he accompanlEld 
Debendranath Tagore OD a voyage which this gentleman made to 
Ceylon for his health. On their retum, Keshav Fe-entered, service, 
aod joined the Bank of .Bengai~ a clerk on a salary of Rs. 25 a montlt~ 
'Which was shortly afterwards ~a'ised Re. 50, on account of the neatness 
of his handwriting. While il1 the Bank's service, he pnblished ·Lilt 
pamphlet, entitled n Young Bengal." 

Keshav, in J860, took an important part in est~b1ishjng, the 
Sansata Babka, an instituti~n whose object was chie:fly practic,alj and 
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related to everything which had a bearing upon the improvemen~ G( 
"character. In 1862, he was ordained a.u Acha'l7ltJ or Minister of the 
Bamaj, and in the same year he was appointed its Secretary. At 
.this time, he committed a deliberate breach of caste rules by taking 
his wife to dine at the house C?f Debendranath ~agore, who, though a 
Brahmin, belonged to tbe ex.communicated class of PiroJia. For abou:t 
six months the heretical cGuple were exiled from the family dwelling-
house, but when at the end of that time Keshav Chunder became 
dangerously ill, his kinsrolk relented, acknowledged ~is legal right~t 
and allowed him to return to his place in the family. But he did not 
thereby sacrifice his independence of action, as he showed soon after 
the birth of his eldest child, when he insisted on performing the ,iiI 
Urm4 or hirth-festival in simple Brahmic form. For about five years up 
to this time"Kesbav had co-operated with Debendranath Tagore ~u 
promo~ the progress and welfare of the Samaj. But noW' differen~s 
of opinion arose between them, leading first to disunion, and then at 
length to the establishment of the Brahma Samaj of India, under Keshav's 
guidance. This rupture is generally attri'buted to Debendranath Tagore-'s 
relnctance to enforce Keshav's objections to the wearing of the poetfJ 
or sacred thread by Brahmos, who conducted the religious services of 
the Calcutta Brahmo Samaj; These unpleasant relations between the 
two moving spirits of the reronned religion had been intensified by 
Keshav'B celebration of a marriage between persons of different castes 
in 1863. 

Kesbav was removed from his post of Secretary to the Adi Samaj, 
and he seceded from it in February, 1865. A year before, i. e., in 
1864, he vjsited Madras and Bombay,-Bombay for the second time, 
in 1868, a1)d the Punjab 1869. In May 1866, be delinred, in the 
Theatre ot the Medical Oollege, bis m~morable lecture, entitled cc Jesuit 
Christ, Europe, and Asia, which led people to suspect JUm, but wrongly 
of a strong leaning to Ohristianity. In November 1866,. oocurred 
tlie formal separation ot the Somaj into two branches. The Adi Samaj 
or original Ohurch oontinued under the guidance of Dabendranath 
7agore,whlle Kesbav became the minister of the Brahmo Samaj of India. 
In 1868, at the invitation of the Viceroy, Sir John La.wrence, Keshav 
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went to Simla, where he stayed at the house usually reserved for Native 
Princes, and which was kindly placed at his disposal. It was at Simla 
that Sir Henry Maine, at this instance, introduced the Brallmo Marriage 
Act. The Act was passed by the Legislative Council in ] 87 2. 
Gradually, the Samaj settled down on a firm footing; the relations 
of Keshav with Debendranath Tagor!;! did noh improve much, and 
Keshav's disciples Were spreading the doctrines of the Brhmic reli
gion far and wide. In February, 1870, he proceeded on a visit to 
England, partly with a view of acquiring a better knowledge of Euro
pean civilisation and progress, but especially" to excite the interest of 
the English public in the political, social, and religious welfare of the 
men and women in India" His reception in England, which he reached 
in the beginning of 1870, was enthusiastic. His visit was a decided 
success, and added greatly to his reputation for eloquence. 

At a welcome soiree given to Keshav at the Hanover Square 
Rooms, London, on the 12th April, 1870, which was largelyattendea by 
noblemen and gentlemen of mark, and where he received a warm and 
hearty greeting, LOl'd Lawrence spoke of him in the following 
terms:-

He said he was in some degree instrumental in inducing Keshav Chandra 
Sen to undertake, what, to a Hindu gentleman, was a most serious, indeed a most 
tremendous undertaking-a voyage across the sea to England. Their guest walt 
a Hindu gentleman of respectable and well-known lineage. His grandfather 
was the associate and coadjutor of one of the most profound S"nskrit scholars 
in this country, the late Mr. WilBon. He belonged to the section of the HindU 
community, which represented the physioian caste. Left an orphan in his youtb, 
he was placed by his uncle in an English school, and afterwards gradUated in the 
College at Calcutta, where he gained a thorough knowledge of English language, 
literature and history. It was impossible that with this knowledge he could 
remain an idolator. Early in his oareer he learned to despise the worship of idol", 
and by degrees, by thought, by refiectio.n and prayer, he learned to believe in one 
God. lIe then joined a party known in Lower Bengal or the Brahma Samaj. 
who worship Brahm., the oreator. After a short. time, he became the head of & 

reforming party among those reformers; so that in Keshav Chandra. Sen they saw 
the representative of the most advanced seotion of the great reforming party: 
whioh was rising in Bengal He could not well express the importance of this 
movement, even though it was now in its infanoy_ He believed it would have 
a leavening eiIect over the wholc masses of the ~indus." 

20 
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The following is a short summary of his doings in England :-The 
first sermon preached at Dr. Martineau'~ chapel, was on the lOth April, 
1870. He delivered a temperance speech at the United Kingdom Alliance 
for the suppression of Liquor Traffic. 4000 persons were present. As 
soon as he began to speak, all those rose from their seats, and cheered 
him. This was on the 19th May, 1870. At his lecture, on the 24th 
11ay, 1870, at Spurgeon's Taberna.cle on "England's Duties to India," 
4000 persons were present. Lord Lawrence presided. While at 
Bristol he visited Ram Mohan Roy's grave, and prayed by his tomb. 
At Manchester he got seriously ill, where an English family nursed him 
most; carefully and afi'ootionately. He had an interview with the 
Queen. He was cordially received by the Private Secretary to Her 
Majesty, General Ponsonby, and he took his breakfast at the palace. To 
his surprise he found that a strictly vegetarian breakfast had been 
provideu (or him. Her Majesty the Queen, accompanied .by Princess 
Louise (now Marchionness of Lorne), had a most interesting talk with 
him. Her Majesty was very much pleased with a photograph of Babu 
Keshav Chandra Sen's wife, and graciously consented to accept it. A 
few days after he received a letter from the Private Secretary, stating 
that the Queen had desired him to say that Her Majesty was very 
much pleased with the conversation she had with him, and this was 
followed by a number o( presents, which consisted of Her Majesty's 
portrait, a copy of the "Early Years of the Prince Consort," and 
another of Her" Highland Journals," both the books containing Her 
Majesty's autograph, and also photographs of Princess Louise and 
Prince Leopold. Babu Keshav Chandra Sen had visited and delivered 
lectures at the following places :-London, Bristol, Nottingham, 
Brimingham, Leeds, Manchester, Liverpool, Edinl:>urgh, Glasgow, 
&0. &0. 

All parties in England were astonished at the many and important 
changf's which the Samaj had effected in the manners, customs and 

religion of the Hindus. The advantageous results of hie interoourse 
with men of tnlent and enlarl;\ed views, soon maniCeilted themselves, on 
his return to India, in his establishment of the Indian Reform Associa
tioD,oomposed of Hindus, Muhammadans, Parsis and Engliahmen. The 
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Association ~ divided into five sections (1) Female Improvement (2) 
Education (3) Cheap Literature (4) Temperance (5) Charity; and in 
each ii has done good work during the last few years. _ The subsequent 
history of Keshav Chandra is the history of the Samaj of India. 

It is- hardly necessary to say that the young Maharaja of Ouch Behar 
is married to the elded daughter of Babu Kesba,v Chandra Sen. 

XXIX.-THE SETS AND BASAKS OF CALCUTTA. 

THB Sets were thA inhabitants oC Gaur, but they afterwards 
migr-clted to Suvarnagram, Dacca, KasimbazlU", Murshidabad, and 
Hruudpur in Zilla Hnghli. They were formerly weavers· by profes
sion, and gradually became dealers in grey cloth and olber piece 
goods. They lived in. the principal towns in Bengal, for the purpose 
of carrying on their speculations, and opened business in Calcntta from 
tbe time of the Portu.,aese and Duwh settlements in India. A tradi
tion is current;, tbat fifty years before the battle of Plasse" the Sets 
who were at that time wealthy men took up their abode at Calqutta 
(where the present fort is situated), and dedicated a temple to the idol 
Go"iflda Jew. During the time of Warren Hastings 01' at the period 
when Maharaja Nandat Kumar Roy was an influential man with the 
leading official gentlemen of the day, the Sets brought some of the 
Basaks to Calcutta from different places in Bengal with a view to inter
marriage between tbe families. The Basaks were also rich people. They 
had previously commenced tbeir business in grey amI silken cloths at 

• Among the weaver'a eaate five titles ~ in use. N., Set, Basak, Datta, 
Mallilr, and Haldar. 

t Kamal-ud-din brought an action against Maharaja. Nanda Kumar Boy in 
the Supreme Court. The Maharaja was found gnilty and" hung in the month 
of July 1175. The Natives were thunderstruck when tbey aaw one of the greatest; 
men in India and a Brallmin hung in the city of Calcut.ta. It was the first time in 
which a native of (ank bad eyer been executed by the English." Yaharaja 
Nanda Kumar left; his son, Yaharaja Guru Das Boy, Rai Rayan, Who had a resi
dence at Charak Danga in Sutanuti. Maharaja Guru Das died leaving DO other 
heir than his Bieter's SOD Baja Alaha Nanda, who was Dewan to tbe Nizamat of 
liurshidabad. Baja Alab. Nanda had three sons, of whom the young.t Kumar 
Joy Kristo resided at Murshidabad. " 
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Murshidabad in the time of Aly Verdy Khan, when they opened several 
branches at KasimbazlU', Dacca ~d other places. Both the Sets and 
Basaks of Oalcutta have at present no matrimonial connection with 
those of Kasimbazar, Dacca and elsewhere.' 

When the Hon'ble East India Oompany built the present (art·, 
tbey exchanged tbe lands belonging to tbe Sets and Basaks at Govindapur 
for some places in Barabazar. The Sets, at this time, tranS£erred tbeir 
idol GOfJitlfla J6w to Barabazar which is to be seen on the nortbern 
aide o( the dwelling-bouse of the late Boistab Das Seb. At this time, 
five persons were only known to be eminent among tbe Sets and Basaks 
of Calcutta, viz., Jadu Bindu Set, Baistav Das Set, Sovaram Basak, 
Brindaban Basak, and Kristo Chandra Basak. J adu Bindu Set and 
Baistav Das Set were extremely pious. The former Jadu Bindil Set 
established tbe idol Raak4 Kant" J6'IIJ (formerly belonging to one of 
the Rajas of Bishnupur) at Banstola Street, No.5, Calcutta. The 
widow of Hara Kristo Set, a descenda.nt of Jada Bindu Set, afterwards 
erected a fine temple for Raaha Kanta Jew, where some 40 or 50 men 
are even now fed. The latter Baistav Das Set was a pious Hindu 
who used to send from Calcutta the holy water of the river Hughli 
to the Hindu idols Samnat" and Dwark(J Nat" in covered and sealed 
vessels as a guarantee of its genuineness. This practice, however, was 
continued up to the time of his great grandsons. 

Obaitany. Charan Set and Ananda Chandra Set, the two other des
cendants of J ada Binda Set, were extremely religioua. Chaitanya 
Charan was always respected by Maharaja Nan Krishna Dev Bahadur 
and the citizens of Calcutta for his liberality and high merits. Ananda 
Chandra was strictly eoonomioal 808 he died lea.ving about forty lale"" 
of Rupees which sum has at present been inherited by Babu Madbav 
Kridto Set, son of Radha Kristo Set, a desoendant of Chaitanya Charm 
Se~ Babu Madhav Kriato is now the owner of both the estates left 
by Chaitanya. Charan Set and Ananda. Charan Set. He is. Justice of 
the Peaoe for the town of Oalcutta. 

• The site of the presen' fort was formerly called Govindapur. The Hou'ble 
East India Compan1 had their old fort situated On the· North·weet of DalhousiQ 
Sqaare. 
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The late Ra.dha Kant&. Set (grandson of Nanda La) Set, another 
descendant of Jadu Bindu Set) was a brilliant scholar of the Hindu 
College, who gained the love and esteem of the late Sir Raja. Radha 
Kllnta Dev Bahadnr, X.O.S.I. lie was also a good musician and ha'd a 
fair knowledge of the Persian language. His SOil Babn Preo Nath Set, 
who resides in the old house of the late Jadu Bindu Set, is an intelli
gent gentleman of good character. 

Baou TattDi Charan Basak, son of Radha Kristo Basa.k, is the pre
sent"representative of the family of the late Soyaram. 'Basak. Some of 
the descendants of the late Brindaban Chandra Basak are alive. The 
house of the late Krista Chandra Basak: is still in Calcutta. It is situa
ted on the Chitpore Road, nea.r BeadoD Square, and in it a Reading Room 
has been established by some educated youths of the Metropolis. 

xxx -RAJA SUKMOY'S FAMILY, PATHURIAGIIATA. 

IT is very d.ifI!culb to trace from what place the great millio
naire Lakhmi Kanta Dhar alia8 Nakur Dhar who was by caste a 
8ubtlrntl Banik and the lounder of this old and opulent family first 
eame and settled at Calcutta. The place in which he resided is now 
ealled Suk Bazar, Pathuriaghata, Calcutta. 

Lakhmi Kanta was not only famous for his immense wea1th~ but 
also conspicuous for the loyal services he rendered to Colonel Clive and 
some of his . predecessors. He offered also a pecuniary aid to the 
Bon'hle East India Company, during the Mahratta war. He left his 
vast wealth to his daughter's only surviving son, Baja Sukmoy Rai 
Bahadur, who was not less distinguished for his staunch loyalty to the 
British Government than for his works of public utility. 

Raja Sukmoy Rai Bahad~ made a princely gift of a la7ck and 
fifty thousand Rupees towards the construction of the Cuttack road and 
caravansaries for the convenience of the pilgrims and other travellers 
who resort to the temple of Jagannath or Puri. In recognition of this 
service he received the title of "Raja Bahadur" and a Gold Medal 
from the British Government during the administration of the Marquis 
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of Hastings. He had also received the same title of II Raja Bahadur" 
before his investiture by the Bl'itisli Government from the Emperor Shah 
Alam of Delhi, who likewise honolJred him with the privile~e of 
keeping a Coree of 5,000 cavalry in his employ. Boon after he received 
idle double title of "Raja Babadur," both from the British Government 
and the Emperor of Delhi j his fame so much a.ttracted the notice of 
the Shah of Persia that His Majes~y also was pleased to send him a 
Parwana through the Board of Council, confirming on him the same 
title of ., R!\ja Bahndul·." Rnja Suk-mo.v Ra.i Bahadur died leaving five 
sons, vU., Ra.jas Ralll Chandra. Rai Bahadur, Kristo Chandra Rai 
BahduT, Baidya Nath Rill B3.hadur, Siv Chandra Rai Bah3.dUf, and 
Nrisinha Ohandra Rai Bahadur. 

(1.) Raja Ram Cha.ndra Rat Bahadur, the eldest son of Raja. 
Snkmoy died leaving one son, Raja L~aj Naray.an Rai Bahadu~. Rnja 
Raj Narayan had no issue. He adopted Kumar Brajendra Narayan 
Rai who died childless, but before his death he also had adopted 
Kumar Dinendra Narayan Rai, now residing at J orasanko, Oalcutta. 

(2.) Raja. Kristo Chandra Rai Bahadur, the second 80n of Raja 
Sukmoy, died without issue. 

(3.) Raja Baidya Nath Rai Bahadur" the third son of Raj:. 
Sukmoy, had nobly trod in the footsteps of his anoestors. Having 
merited the fa.vors of Guvernment by his loyalty anJ munificence, he 
wu invested with the title of Raja Bahadur by Lord Amherst, who 
presented him also with a gold medal and a sword of rare workmanship, 
which he used on all publio occasions. 

Raja Baidya Nath, WIlS in short, the true representa.tive of his 
noble father and possessed in such a degree the virtues of his eminent 
ancestors that he surpassed many of his wealthy townsmen by his 
good work of charity and publio spirit. It win not be out of pla.ce to 
give here a brief aooount of hi. many works of publio utility and 
munifioence, Inch lIS his handsome dona.tion of Rs. 50,000 to the 
Hindu College; RI. 40,000 towards the ereotion of' the Kassipur Gun 
Foundry Ghat and the rl)ad lending from it to Dum Dum; Rs.30,000 
to the Native Hospitals; R8.20,000 in aid of the funds Cor native fema.le 
eduoaUon projected by the late well·known Miss Wilson; Ril. 8,000 
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towards the construction of the Karmanasa bridge; and Rs. 6,000 to 
the Zoological Society of London, for which he was honoured with a 
higlt1y complimentary note from the Most Noble the Marquis of 
Lansdowne, accompanied with a Diploma of the London Zoological 
Society, dated the 22nd January 1826. 

Raja Baidya Nath died leaving two sons, Kumar Raj Kissen Rai 
Bahadur, and Kumar Kali Kissen Rai Bahadur. The former Kumar 
Raj KiSsen died leaving two issues Kumar Joy Govinda Rai and 
Kumar Sham Das Rai, of whom the first left his only son, Kumar 
Monahar Chandra Rai, a young man of good character. The latter 
Kumar Kali Kissen Rai, the youngest SOD of Raja BaidyA Nath Rai 
13ahadur, was, however, not slow to give indications to an appreciable 
extent or his virtues and public spirit. He established the first 
Anglo-Vernacular grant-:in-aid School at Paikpara, which he supported 
for years. When the Northern Subarban Hospital at Chitpore was 
first founded, Kumar Kali Kissen gave a. handsome donation of 
Rs. 2,500, besides a monthly subscription of about Rs. 100. On the 
2!)th May 187 4:, he_ gave a grand reception to His Excellency tbe Rigbt 
Ron'ble Lord Napier of Magdala in honor of His Excellency'S arrival 
at. Calcutta, as his worthy father did to Lord Combermere after the victo
rious issue of the Bharatpu t' Wal'. On this occasion there was a grand 
disphy of fire-works, besid~s a ball and supper. Kumar Kali Kissen 
rose and presented P~ff and Ata,. to His Excellency wbile the band of 
Her Majesty's 62nd Regiment played in welco~e. . The reception was' 
a complete Buccess,_ and it is highly gratifying to remark that the scion 
of a noble house thus manifested the loyalty which marked the high 
character of his ancestors, and that that feeling was suitably acknow
ledged by 80 noble a COmmander as His Excellency Lord Napier. During 
the administration of Lord Auckland Kali Kissen was invested with 
the title of Kumar and a Khilat, consisting ot distinctive garments 
and a diamond ,1&irpatcT& an ornament to be worn on the turban. Lord 
Hal":mge and tb~ Earl of Elgin both respectively gave him the privi
ledge of using the family gold- medal and sword. Kumar Kali Kissen 
died in 1878, leaving two educated sons, Kumar Daulat Chandra Rat 

and Kumar Nagar Nath Rai The former instead of wasting his 
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time held a Government appointment as Sub-Registrar of Deeds and 
Assurances at Kasipur from the year 1875 to 1878, (i. 6.,) till the 
time of his father's death which compelled him to" give up his post and 
to look after his own estates. During the period of his service he was 
.luund to hue discharged his responsible duties to the entire satisfac
tion of Government. Kumar Daulat Chandr.. has two inf~Dt sons, 
Damed Tejas Chandra Rai and Satish Ohandra Rai; but his younger 
brother, Kumar NAoO'lU" Nath has no issue. 

(4..) Raja Siv Chandra Rai Bahadlll', the f'onr~h son or Raja 
Snmoy died childless. He was invested, with the title of Raja. 
Bahadur by tbe British Government for several acts or public 
utility. 

(5.) Raja Nrisinha Chandra. Rai Bahadn!', the last or the fifth 
son of Raja. Sukmoy, was highly esteemed for his charitable disposition. 
Be was also created Raja Bahadar by the Briti~h Government. lIe leCt 
ODe issue, Kumar Raj Kumar Rai, who has two sons, m:J., Radha 
Prasad Rai and Devi Prasad Rai. Kumar Raj Knmar Rai lives in a 
very simple style, and has since much increased his own property by 
rigid ",bstinence from aU Borts of luxury. His two sons have received a 
good education, and they seem likely to do good to the country here

after. 
The living members of Raja Sukmoy Rai Bahadur's family possess 

much landed property in Calcntta and the suburbs. 

XXXL-THE TAGORE FAMILY. 

TIIB ancient family of the Tagorell, whose name now ia almost as 
familiar 88 a "bousehold word" in Bengal, both in European as well as in 
Native Society, was ra.ised to the prominent position, which it has 
"nee always maintained, by the political talents, the social qua.lities. 
the great wealth aud, what is still better, the large-hearted liberality 
of the celebrated Dwarka NlI.th Tagore. who 'Was in his time known iu 
England as the II Indian Prince." The characteristics, which had 
comb~ned in hi8 single person to distinguish him in life above other 
men, hAve no" been dispersed seemingly to be perpetuated among 
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other members of the same family. In wealth, in social qualities, in 
publio spirit or in magnificent liberality, few famiJies in Bengal can 
bear comparison with the Tagores. As Zamindars, there are Cew, if 

any, Districts in this Provinoe, in which some Tagore does not hold 
considerable landed estates. 

The Tagores trace their descent Crom Bhattanaray'an the Chief 
of the Five Brahmins who, at the invitation of Adisura, King of Bengal, 
came ove11 from Kanouj and settled in Bengal 1072. Bhattanarayan 

was the author of several Sanskrit works, amongst which are the 
KasimCirana Muktibicnar, PrayouaratnfJ, Benisannara Nataka, and 
GoMita Suera Bha8kYfJ. 

Dhara.nidha.ra., the ninth in descent {rom Bhattanarayan wrote a 
commentary on the Institutes of Manu. His brother, Hanamali, waS 
the author of a literary work, called Bnakti Ratnalcara and of a theolo

gical work, named Drabya Suddki Prakarana Rahasya. Dhananjaya. 
(alias Posho), the eleventh in descent, compiled the Nignanta, a 
vocabulary of Bedic terms. He held the office of judge during the reign 
of either ,Ballal Sen or Lakshman Sen. His so~, Halayudha was 
the Prime Minister of the latter King, apd was the author of Brah
mana SartJalJa, N1jaYfl, Pandit(J, Skil'a, Mataya-Sukta Pant,. ... , 
.A..WlMna Bat1ltlm414 and Kabi BahaBY(J. His son, Bibhu had two sons, 
Mahendra and Ganendra, from each of whom a distinct family has 
sprung. Mahendra was the progenitor of the family of whom we are 
giving this bl'jef account. Rajaram, the fifth in descent from Mahendra 

and the eighteenth from Bhattanarayan was the author of a WOi"k on 
religious ceremonies named Srauta Siililnanta. Jagannath, (surnamed" 
Panditraja or prince of Pandits), his grandson, wrote tllree books 
-one on Rhetorio, ]laga Gang4dhara, another (on miscellaneous sub
jects in poetry), named Bhamini Bilash, and 8 third on geometry, RelcTza 
Ganita. His son, Purushotama Bidyabagisa was credited with 
the composition of the works Proyaga Ratnama1a, ldukti-Okintamani, 
Bisnnu BAalcti Kalpalata; Bha8a Briti, P.rik4nda Se8ka, a Sansklit' 
vocabnlary, Elcasnara Kosna (a Dictumary !)f the Alphabets), Harlota, 
Hara601i and GotropraDar(J Darpana (8 WOl'k on law). It was 
~urushotama" who first incurred for the family the taint of Pirali 

21 
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either bI amlllliog the food at t.he feMt giveu by one Pi, Ali Khan an 
Amin with wllolu ho was transacting business or, according to other 
reporl.ll, by forfeiting his caste, .in conseqllence of his marriage with 
the daughter of a person who had actually partaken of food with the 
MU8saiman A.min. A.fter this marriage he re,roond with his family 

to J eisore. Baloram, the SOD of Purushotama, was the anthor of a 

Grammatical production, named Prooadl6a Proka,a. 

Pancba.nan, the fifth from Baloram and twenty-sixth (rom 
Bhattaud.rayau len J esson~ ant! settled at Govilldapur-the site of Fort 
William, and became intimate with the British gentry of those days. 
All Brahmins who held situations under them Wel"e styled Tkalcll" and 
Panchannn was DO exception. From this time the members of the 
familY' have come to be known as .Thakur •• which the Europeans ha.ve 
eorrupted into Tagorea. 

J ayaram, the son of Paucha.nl\o, had, as an Amin, taken an active 
part ill the settlelned of the 24-PargaoD&S. His house having been 
taken by the Hon'ble the East; II~ia Company for part of the site of 
the Fort, Jayaram removed to Pathlll'iaghata. He died, in 1762, leaving 
four 80n8, wu.; Anaodiram, Darpa. Nara.yan, Nilma.ni and Govindaram. 
The family of ~be first .s well aa the last being extinct, tne descendants 
(If Darpa Narayan. form the senior or elder branch, and those of Nilmani 

the junior or younger bnl.Dch of the Tagore family. 

S6nior Brancl. 

Darpa N a.ra.yan, the second son of J 8yaram, was a good English 
and French scholar. He ba.d acqllired vast wealth by commerce as well 
aa by aerviett under the French Government at Chllndernagore, and he 

bougM a la.rge Zamlndari in Rungpur when the Nattor estates 
began to be sold up. From the h .. o marriages he contract~dJ he had, 
by his firat wife, five sonB, ";z., Jladba. Mohan, Gopi Mohan, Krishna 

MohAn,. Hali Mohan and Pil'ari Mohan, while from second he had 
two SOIll, Ladli Mohan and Mohini Mohan. He diginherited his eldest 
lIOn, Radba l10han and third son K1'ishna Mohan for discarding their 
arwll (spiritual guide) and misconduct.ini themselves in other ways; 
made auitahle prQvilJion Cor hil:l nfth SOli, Piyad ])lohll.u, who was dear and 
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dumb, settled Ra. 30,000 for t.he worship of the family idol, and divided 

the remainder ot his estate in equal shares amongi!t his other four son& 
(1.) Gopi Mohan, the second Bon or Darpll Narayan, .. knew how 

to add lustre to distingtlished lineage by acquiring learning, by literary 
culture and literary -efforts, by active benevolence, and judiciou. 

philanthropy. 
Happy in his life and labors, he was also peculiarly happy in Ilia 

noble family of BODS and grandsons-of his sU: Bons, Hara Knmar 

and Pras!Ulna. Kumar were the most famous, and the sons of the former 
are now an honour to the native nobility of Calcutta-distinguished alike 
for political sagacity aftd intellectual vigour-the Hon'ble Maharaja 
J atindra )[ohan Tagore~ and Raja. Sourindra Mohan Tagore, Doctor
of Music,-the no les8 diatinguished sons, 'of a distinguished father, 

and grandfather. 
A marble tablet was lately erected in the Library Hall or the 

Presidency College,. commemora.ting the five largest. donors to the 
funds ot the original Hindn College, and amongst them, that of Gopi 
Molian Tagore comes'second, being preceded I'll' that of the Maharaja. 

of Bar.twan. 
The Durgah Puj& entertainments of Gopi Iloban were usuallY' 

attended by the principal European residents of Calcutta. Amongst 
others, General Wellesley,. afterwards 'the Duke. of Wellington, was a 
guest at one of them, and, during his visit, whilst at an entertainmeDt: 
the ropes or the punkah gave 'Way, and the pnn~ came down with a 

crash near the General's head. Fortunately no one was hurt. .' . . . .' . 
As a proof of how much he was above the common prejudices of 

his fellow.()oup.trymen" it.. may ~ mentioned, that, when Chinnery, the, 
celebrated portrait-painte~, visited CalClltt~ most. of. the BeDo~ 
nobility 'and gentry were afl'8.id to get. their portraits taken, (rom a 

superstitious feeling. just as: many: Europeans. have: about making a 

1rill. that. it may be the -means of shorlening their live~ Dllt, Gopi
Mohan was. ahOlve tJU.s popular prejudice, an.i had his portrait t&1rea by 
Mr. Chinnet'y.. n is still in the Baitakhana of tk Hon'ble Prasanna. 
Kumar Tag~re, one of the- heir-looIna of the! (amity. 
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He was a patron of Sanskrit. le:l.rning, of music, and of at.hletic 

exercises. Although above many of the narrow superstitions peculiar 
to Bengal, he was ever a rigid Hindu, careful in performing the rites 
IlnJ ceremonies oC his foreCathers, and always extremely liberal t.o 
Pandits and Ghataks. He once saved a Brahmini bull from the 
thoughtless and playful, but not less censurable cruelties of a number 

or young civilian writers at Writers' Buildings. This interference of 
his was much commented upon at the time, and the praise awarded to 
Gopi Mohan's patriotic and religious courage was not SOon forgotten. 

Musicians from aU parts of the couutTy, eveu from the North. 
Western Provinces, were liberally entertained at his house. They per
formed concerts b~Core hif:D' and were libera!ly rewarded, whils~ aome 
of the most remarkable and celebrated received from him regular 
m~tbly stipends. 

The famous wrestler, Radha Gowla, was in Gopi Mohan's service, 
and regular wrestling matches wel'S held in the garden att.ached to his 
houss at. Sura. His friend, Mr. Joseph BaraUo, of the firm of 
Messrs. Ba.ret.to and Co., ot Calcutta, had also a great fancy for 
wrestling matches, .and PQA/WtlM, or proCessional wrestlers in his - ser
vice. Mr. BareUo often accompanied Gopi Mohan to his garden, and 
they witnessed the matches together. Radha Gowla lived to a good 
old age, and received a pension from Gopi Mohan and his sons, .up to 
tlie day of his death. 

Lalli Kanta, the comic Bengali lyriat, and Kali Mirza, whose 
longs and hymns are still well-known in Bengal, wero among the 
pensioners or Gopi Mohan's bounty, ever ready to he extended to the 
deserving and the unCortunate. Ba.bu Bisv& Nath Chowdhuri, too, who 

Iprang (.'om a landholding family oC distinction, having fa.llen upon 
evil days, partook or hi. bounty substantially, 

Kind and generous to the deserving as he was to all, Gopi Mohan 
was a beneficent patron to all his dependants and se"ants. He pur· 
chased a Zamindari in the District or Rajshahye, yielding a handsome 

Income, in the name or his ra.ithtul old Dewan, Ram Mohan Muketji 
of Godolepara, a "illage in Chandernagore. This Zamindari he 
purchued at a much cheaper prico thau it was actuall1 worth, and 
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handed over, to Ram Mohan in recognition of his faithFul ilervices. 
Gopal Chandra, the grandson of Ram lIohan, is still ill possession of 
that Zamindari. 

His having been appointed a Hereditary Governor ot the Hindll 
College, tho grant of a scholarship in his name. and the right to nomi. 
nate a Cree student for life to the College, are all proofs of the estim,a
tion in which Gopi Mohan was held by the Government of the day. 

Th9- father of Raja Baroda Kanta. Roy of Jessore received 
material assistance from Gopi Mohan, in a suit in which a large portion 
of the Raja's property' was at stake. The suit was won, and the 
Raja was extremely grateful, From that time a sort of social rei a
tionsllip was established be~weell them, ani their descendants stiil call 
each other consins. 

Gopi Mohan was also intima.te with Raja Raj Krishna B.&hadur 
of Sava Bazar. The two friends ha!! exchanged turbans. The 
exchange of turbans was, in those days, considered a mark of genuine 
friendship. This intimacy. however, \V~s disturbed by a misunderstanding 
caused by the assistance rendered to Rnja Gopi Mohan Dev, father of 
Raja Sir Radha Kaiita Dev, in the litigation with his cousin, Raja. 
Raj Krishna. 

A religious procession, headed by Raja Raj Krishna, who, in his 
10unger days, did not; strictiy observe the ru~~s of Hinduism, was 
passing the residence- of Gopi Mohan. Finding the Raja, bare
footed, taking an active part in the ceremony, Gopi Mohan joked 
with him and said, 'Raja, how many parts have you played P' The 
Raja'S reply was offensive, and alluded to the stain ou the caste of the 
Tagore family, 'I have no doubt played many pa.rts, but I have not 
been able to find you anywhere.' 'No,' said Gopi Mohan, drawing 
himself up -and significantly adjusting his Bra.hminlcal thread-' No. 
Raja, I am where you cannot reach.' 

But it mush not be supposed that our hero was gloomy or morose. 
Far from it. He coulc! act with dignity when necessary, but he was 
also always ready to appreciate wit when presented to him. On the 
occasion of the marriage or his two younger sons, U so happened tlJal 
there was continuous rain for three or four days, thus preventing 
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the usual processions. An np-country Pandit, who often visited Gopi 
Moban, offered to stop ihe rains by certa.in religious incantations. 
Gopi Mohan promised to give him a handsome present if he succeeded. 

The Pandit performed his incantations, but the rain ceased not. 
I How now,' said Gopi Mohan to him, 'you have performed your 

incantations, but the rain falls just 8S before.' 
I Sir,' said the Brahmin,' I undertook to stop the rain from fall

Ing from the clouds, but the water already loosened from the clouds 
cannot be sent back, and must come down. Wait till that has aU· 
leached the earth and the rain will cease.' 

Gopi Mohan laughed and said i~ reply, • Friend, although you 
have not earned your reward by your incantations, yet I will give it to 
),ou for your ready wit,' and so he gave the priest; the promised 

present.-
Gopi Mohan knew Sanskrit, French, Portuguese, English, Persian, 

and Urdu. Bis wealth, liberality, inlluence, forgiving disposition, and 
religiou8 Austerities have rendered his name as well as that or the 
family conspicuous in the annals of the native nobility. It was he who 
established the .. welve Siva, and a temple to the Goddess Kali, on the 
bantu oC the river Hughli, a.t Mulajore. He left six sons, Surji Kumar, 
Chandra Kumar, Nanda Kumar, Kali Kumar, Hara Kumar, and· 

basanna Kumar. The first four have leCt no male issue. 
Bars. Kumar, the fifth son of Gopi Mohan, was a strict Hinda, 

and was celebrated for his strong common sense and simplicity oC man

nen. He was a thorough Sanskrit scholar and could talk Sanskrit as 
ii, and indeed, it was a language still cnrrent. 

Ie It is only within quite recent years that the importance or ori
ental studies has been generally recognized in Europe. For centuries, 
Eastern languages were regarded simply in the light oC curiosities, just 
u now we mar enquire cllriously into the langunges of the ancient 
Aatecs or Mexico, beCor~ the time of Cortes, or the sun-worshippers 
of Peru, before Pizarro'. bntohert of them. 

• nu tbe Account of Gopl Mohan abridged from the Oriental Misccll811]" 
~o. XVII, Aapat, ~88Q. ' 
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But the enlightened researChes of Max Muller, Bumouf, Ptofessor 
Monier Williams. aud others, have d leng~h proved to the mos~ obtuse 
Western intelligence that, in the Ja.nguages and literature of India, and 
Persia, and Arabia, there exisl9 a mine of wealth-thd the histo_ry of 
civilization, the record of the development oC mind, intelligene;, r .wd 
enlightenmen~ is all written in the languages so long 'neglected 01' des
pised-tha~ the very form wbich civilization bas taken in Europe, its 
languages, and its literature, have been moulJeJ out of that neglected 
social system and civil polity, of which Sanskrit was the expression and 
the symbol. And that same Sanskrit was if not the mother at least 
the elder s~ter of Greek, as of Latin, of the modern German, as of 
the still more modem language in which we write-a language destined, 
apparently, chiefly through its diffusion in Nodb America, India, and 
Australia, to be ultimately th~ chief medium oC the literature, _refine
men~ nnd civilization of the future, as Sanskrit was of the past. 

It is thus that histl)ry and the study of language t-each nationl 
their dependence upon each other, and the lessons of kindly brother· 
hood and relationship are nowhere fouud written in brighter characters 
than in the tracing out oC similar worda applied to similar objects. upon 
the banks of the Ganges, the Tiber, the Elbe, and the Thames. The 
endearing appellations common to domestic life, the household terms 
that are lisped by infancy, the names giveu to the familiar objects 
surrounding the farmer, or the milk-maid, are all connected together by 
indissolllhie links, whether the domestic life was passed or that infantile 
prattle heard, in ~ utmost Ind,' or in W tcstern EllJ'Ope-on the plains 

of Hindustan, 01' amid the great prairies of North America. 
Sir W • .Toues, who died in 1794, having only just obtained. a super

ficial knowledge of Sanskrit. declared. that, whatever its antiquity, if; 
was a language of wonderful BtruC~Ure, more perfect than GreeK, more 
copioU8 than Latin, and more exquisitely refined than either, yet bear
ing a strong affiuity to both. 'No philologer/ he writes, c could 
examine Sa.nakrit, Greek, and Latin, without believing them to have 
sprung £rom some common 8O~e, which, perhaps, no longer existS. 
There is a ~ilnnar reason, though not q1lite so forcible, for supposing 
that both Gothlo and Celtic had t?-e same origin with the Sanskrit" and 
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the old Persian may be added to the same famJly.' How was all this 
to be explained P Theologians began to think that profane pl~ilologers 
wish to dethrone Hebrew, and put Sanskrit in its place. Classical 
«holars were sceptiJal, and philosophers saw their little systems, for 
accounting as they pleased for the history of. the world, likely to be 
upset. 

It would not be in consonance with the history of modern thought, 
it some of the philosophers had not taken up the cudgels in behalf of 
Greek and Latin, as against Sanskrit. This is exactly wha.t Dugald 
Steward, the Scotch metaphysicia.n, did. He denied the reality of 
Sanskrit as a language altogether, and wrote a famous, essay to prove 
that Sanskrit had been put together, after the model of Greek and 
Latin, by those arch·forgers, the Brahtnans! I None are so surely 
caught, when they are canght, as wits -turn'd fools,' says Shakspeare, 
• folly, in wisdom batch'd, bath wit's own grace, to grace the Jearn'd 
foOl! When Dugald Steward had proved to his own satisfaction that 
the whole of Sanskrit literature was an impol'ition, he was proud of his 
'Work, aud looked upon it as a sure passport to immortality. So it is 
perhaps 8S a specimen of I the wit turn'd fool'. :Habu Hara Kumar 

Tagore might have shown Dugald Steward his error. But he knew 
Dot enough of European literature. It was reserved for Frederick 
Schlegel, the German, to demolish the sophistries of the Scotch mental 
philosopher. And DOW, in almost every university, on the continent of 
Europe, there is a professor of Sa.nskrit, who lectures alike on Compa
rative Grammaf, and on the Scit:nce of Language~ 

These reftectioDs nat.urally arise in the mind in considering the lite 
or a m,n like the late nabu HRra Kumar Tagore. A few years· ago, 

many of the ruling class in India would bave laughed a.t the idea of 
Dara Kumar being regarded as a learned man, and yet he will be 
allowed flDID, by all intelligent students or humanity to have been so. 
There was a large proportion of the educated men of Great Britain 

and Ireland, a few years ago, who considered alllee.rning comprised in 
Latin and Greek, with a lilltle Hebrew-any thing beyond was frivolous 
or curious. Ml.ldern Jangullges were not learning, but simply cODvenient 
frivolities-oriental1auguages and literature wore curiosities, like the 
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scarabmi·of Egyptian tombs, 01' the mummies of our museums. This 
prejudice wns fostered by the cnrriculum of English Universities. 
But it was none the less a prejudice-narrow, bigoted, and untrue. 

Rara Kumar studied Sanskrit, not as 'a. dilettanti student, or as 
an amateur, but so as to obtain a complete mastery over it. 

It was determined by th£l two brothers, Hl).ra Kumar, and 
Prasanna ltumar, to erect a tablet at the temple at Mulajore, in 
honor of their father, and this marble tablet wa.s to contain a suitable 
Sanskrit inscription. A prize was offered for the most appropriate inscrip. 
tion, which was to be in verse and in SAnskrit. The feeliug which 
Dr, Samuel Johnson had in favour of Latin, for mortuary inscriptions, may 
well animate learned -Hindus, in favour of Sanskrit, and that a fortiori. 
Two or three of the most cultivated Pandits were named as judges, 
and several of the most celebrated Sanskrit scholars competed for the 
prize. Amongst the others; Hara Kumar sent in his verses anony
mously. All the Judges unanimously chose Bara Kumar's slo7c'a as the 
best, without having the slightest idea that he was the author of it. His 
distinguished brother; Prasanrta Kumar Tagore, heartily congratulated 
Hara Kumar on his success, ahd the 6loka was inscribed on the marble 
tablet, where it may be seen to this day. 

It was under a. Guru Makasoy, familiarly.called Jharn Mama, or 
cr uncle," that Hara Kumar originally studied Sa!].skrit. This GlIII'lI 

Mahaso'!J was a. native of East Bengal and had studied Kalapa Byalca'l'ana, 
a. more comprehensive grammar than the Mu7crJabarlha, which is more 
commonly in 'llSe in Hindustan. Hara Kumar early eviuced a liking for 
the study, and waS a thoro'ugh proficient in its grammatical cons~ruction,_ 
as in its literature. In more advanced life he studied the Bedanta philoso
phy, under Nim Chand Siramani, the 'wen-known professor of philoso. 
phy in the Sanskrit College. Such was the bi5'otry of the 'time, however, 
that the more rigid lIindlls looked, with great suspicion, upon the study ot 
any system of Hindu philosophy, thin!?ng that it might be subversive 
of the faith. fit/nee it was that 'Wh~n Rara Kumar met his cousin, 
Uma Nandan, at a wedding party, the latter ilai4, 'I ani very sorry 
to hear that you are studying Bedanta...' C Why Iilo i' asked Hara 
Kumar. .' Because,' was the reply,' we 'all know 'You now to be a. 

22 
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staunch Hindu, but I fear you mny become an infidel, with these new 
studies.' Hara Kumar smiled, and said, 'Please to bear in mind, 
good cousin, that Byassa, the father of the Bedantic philosophy, was 
.also the author of our Purans, and, according to your theory, he 
ought to have been the gre~test infidel of ,his time.'. That very 
dill.lect of the Bedu, beginning about fifteen hundred years before the 
Christian era, is' that followed in modern Sanskrit. Byassa was 
one of the noblest ornaments of Sanskrit literature, and that Sanskrit 
WII.8 the spoken language of India, centuries before the time of 
Solomon, is certain. Is it not lamentable that sectarian prejudice 
shonld impede the study of the nobler part of Sanskrit literature, 
whilst it willingly admits the puerilities of many of the more modern 
writers? 

The two brothers, Hara Kumar, and Prasanna KumlU', first 
learned English at home. They were then sent to Mr. Sherbourne's 
School, and ultimately to the Hindu College, when that institution was 
opened. Mr. D. Anselin was then the Head Master, and was also the 
private tutor of the brothers. Bara Kumar made considerable pro
ficiency in Persian which he spoke fluently. He was also fond of music, 
and attained great eminence as a performer on the Sitara. He could 
also sing with tll.8te and judg~ent, having a cultivated voice, and being 
learned in the theory of music. 

Although he did not mix much in public afFairs, yet he was an 
excellent man of business. His patrimonial estate, which he held in 
joint tenancy with his brothers, had been misml\naged, and had got 
seriously involved. This circumstance was privately brought to his 
notice by an old and confidential servant. Hara Kumar at once took 
mea.snres, in consultation with his brothel' Prasanna Kumar, to rectify 
matters. They began to examine the books or the estate, and found 
tbat the statements of the old servants were true. An immedia.te parti
tion of the estate was the necessary consequenoe. It was effected with· 
Borne difficulty. Then by good management, perseverance, and habits 
or economy, Hara Kumar not only freed his sbare of the family 
estates from all incumbrances, but gradllally m.ade considerable addi. 
tions to it. fie died in the yea.r 1858, deeply regretted by ,all who 
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knew him, leaving behind him a reputation for learning, ability, accom
plished politeness, pl'obity, and honorable feeling. ":III 

He has left in his family an almost rare collection of Sanskrit 
manuscripts. He was the celebrat~d author of Dakl~in(Jcl'(I Parijata, 
Haratattia DiiJhiti, P'Uru8ckarana PaiJlt,ati, 4'c. He had a great taste 
for jewelry, of which he has also left some good specimens. 

But the two members of this distinguished family who are now 
making the most conspicuous figure in the world of political life and 
literature, are the sons of Hara Kumar, the Honorable Maharaja 
Jatindra Mohan Tagore, C. S. I., and his brother Raja 
Sourindra Mohan Tagore, C.I.E., who, now directly represent the 
house of Gopi Mohan Tagore. Not only are th~ two brothers-brothers 
in blood and by the closest ties 01 affection -the lineal descendants of that 
remarkable man i but in position, influence and reputation they have sur
passed him by far. The most creditable trait in the character of both 
is that neither their high' mental cultw.:e nor their free unrestrained 
intercourse in the highest circles of European society has shaken or' 
even weakened their oi'tho~oxy in their national faith nor tempted thetn 
to swerve from a strict adherence to their national habits and customs. 
With the finest polish of the highest type of English mannel'S, Doth 
still retain the simple feelings and' chez:ish the ~ympathetic benevolence 
of their Hindu forefathers; while the political services of the one and 
the literary activity of the othel' are contributing to remove from the 
Hindu aristocracy the reproach of idleness and sensuallby, by which it 
has hitherto been supposed to be characterised. 

The Honorable Maharaja J otindra Mohan Tagore, C.S.I.~ 
the eldest son of Rara Kumar, "(as born at Calcutta. in the year 183 J A. D~ 

Raving passed a brilliant course of study fOl' nine years at the Hindrt 
College, which he entered at the age 01 eight years, he continued to 
receive lessons in English literllot~e and science at home from. such dis
tinguished scholars of the time, as Captain, D. L. Richardson, the 
~evd. Dr. John Nash and other European gentlemen, second to them 
alone in scholastic attainments. With other tastes •. he inherited from: 

• Via6 the account of Bara Kumar l'agore abridged from the Oriental Mis, 
cellaDY, No. XVll1, S~ptember. 1880. 
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his father a. strong love for Sanslqit literature, of which he acquired II. 

thorough 'Jllastery j a.nd being from. an early age fond of poetry. be cul
tivated it with much diligence and success-his early efforts at poetical 

. composition in English and Bengali having been considered happy 
enough to grace the columns of the Literary Gazette and Pro'IJalcar. 
But it is impossible to exagger~te. the value of his services in the 
promotion of the histrionic art of the aQcient Hindus and the success 
of his efforts to make that art popu\1lJ.' at tbe present day. But it was 
not the mere liberal encouragemen~ which his position and wealth ena
bled him to give to theatrical perfu:onances, that entitles him to high 
credit: he is himself, tJle author of several Bengali dramas and farces, 
amongst which may be mentioned the Bidya-Sundr(J Nataka, a piece 
b'om which, with his relined tillites and high sense of moral pro~riety, 
he eliminated much of the vulgarity and obscenity that disfigured the 
original poem. His liter3.ry activity in early life was so great that he 
composed or translated from the Sanskrit several dramatic and operatic 
pieces which he caused to be published under other na.mes. The thea
trical performances at the Belgatchia Villa, which were once so popular, 
were got up mainly through his exertions. It was for these occasions 
that he organised the Native Orchestra on the plan, now in vogue, to 
which he adapted the earliest Hindustani airs of his Own composition. 
In his earlier years, Mallaraja: Jatindra Mohan. Tagore had taken 
up an idea that the Bengali language was delicient in that rhythm and 
melody, which.' could adapt it for the composition of the higher order 
of poetry in blank verse. Michael M. S. Datta, t() disabuse his mind 
of this idea, wrote the Tillattoma-8ambhabA-Kaby~ in blank verse, 
which convinced him of his mistake and induced him to pay the whole 
expences incurred in publishing the work. But it wa.s not in this ins
tance only that he showed a wise liberality in the encouragement of 
literary merits; for on several occasions. he gave substantial help to 
other Bengalia1,lthors, who wanted the mea.ns, to bring out their works, 
which, but, for his timely intervention, might never have come befure 
the world. The theatrical performauoes, which he annually gives in 
his Drawing-room, are highly appreciated by suoh of the Native Society 
of the city aud its Suburbs, II.S 111'8 admitted to the pl'iviloge of 
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witnessing them; and it is iQ this way tha.t: he has been mainly instru.
mental in imbuing the Native mind with o.n improving bste f01" the, 
beauties of the ancient drama of their country. Lord Northbrook, who 
attended th~se performances on, two occasions, Mr. Grant Duff (Ex

Under Secretary of State for India,) several Lieutenant-Governol's, 
Commanders-in __ chief and otner high dignitaries of the State, as well 
M foreign noblemen and gentlemen of n'lte and distinction, who, wit
Jlellstld them at different times, invariably spoke of them in the highest 
terms of praise. Among his other accomplishments, he at one time 
took great delight in cultivating music, both English and Bengali, in 
which he attained consider~ble excellence; and though he has given up 
practising it now, he is still passionately fond of it, and is .liberal in his 
encouragement of men who are proficient in this one fine art, that 
exercises the same spell (If witchery alike on the refined, as on tbe 
savage heart. .it was he, who first brought out from England musical 
boxes and barrel organs, set to popular Bengali songs. So much for 

that phase of his character, which embrtlCes his intellectua~ tastes and 
accomplishments. . 

For his initiation into public life, he is indebted to his. uncle, the 
late Honorable Ptasann& Kumar Tagore, o.s.r. With his social r~nk, 
his wealth and his natural and acquired gifts, it was only reasonable to 
have expected that he should have soon asserted his proper position in. 
the world. The death of Raja Isvar Chandra Sing of Paikpara opened. 
out to him a congenial field- for the exhibition of his peculiai' talents; 
and he was elected Honorary Secretary to the British Indian Associa
tien, of which he is now the distinguished President. But further 
distinctions from the Government followed~ Sir William Grey 
appointed bim a member of the Bengal Legislative Council. 

But Sir William Grey did not think a seat in the Bengal Legisla
tive Council sufficient distinction for him, and according)! recommended 
him in the. strongest terms fOD a. title, befitting his rank and position 
in Native Society. 

Babu Jatindra Mohan is a man of great enlightenment, and has had a 
thoro,?ghly good English education. He is one of thq.leading members of the 
Native community, is of uneJtceptionable private character, and is held by: his 
fellow-oountrymen in the highest respect. He is a useful member of the Council 
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of the Lieutenant-Governor, and takes a deep and thoug'!ltful interest iu the 
progress of the country_ He has estates in the Districts of Midnapur, Faridpul:, 
Murshidabad, Rajshahye, Nuddea, and the 24-Pargannas; and during his life
timp .. enjoys the revenues of the large estates of the late Rai Prasanna Kumar 
~agore in Rangpur and other places. He has always been found ready to con
tribute liberally to schools, roads. and other objects of public interest, both in 
Calcutta and in the districts in which his estates are situated, and has helped to 
promote science and literature among his countrymen, by large contributions to 
that end. He regularly maintains eighteen poor students in Calcutta, aud he 
flllly accepted the Obligation of his position in the Famine, 1866, remitting the 
rente of hill ryots, and feeding 250 paupers daily in Calcutta for a period of three 
months. 

The title of "Raja BahadUl·II was conferred on him by a SannaJ, 
dated 17th March 1871, by the late Earl of Mayo, Viceroy a:p.d 
Governor General, as a ma.rk of personal distinction. On the occasion 
or the investiture which was marked with grea.t ceremony, Sir George' 
Campbell, then Lieutenant Governor, thus addressed the Ma.haraja.:-

1 have to convey to you the bigh honor which His Ex:cellenry the Viceroy, 
as lhe representative of Queen Victoria, haa been pleased to confer upon you. I 
feel a peculiar pleasure in being thus the channel of conveying this hODor to you. 

You come from a family. great in the annals of Calcutta, I may say great in 
the wnats of the British dominions in India, conspicuous for loyalty to the 
British Government and for acts of publio beneficence. 

But it is not from consideration of your r~mily alone the Viceroy has 
been pleased to confer ~he high honor upon you. You ha.ve proved yourself 
worthy of it by your own merits. Your great intelligence and ability. distin
guisbed publio spirit, high character, and the services you have rendered to the 
State;' deserve a fit-ting recognition. 

I have had the pleasure of receiving Jour assistance as a member of the 
Bengal Council, aud can assure you tbat I highly appreciate the ability and 
information which you bring to bear upon its deliberations. Indeed, nothing 
can be more acceptable to me than advice from one like yourself. It is true 
we have had occasions to diller. and honest differences of opi~ion will always 
prevail between man and man; but, at the same time, I can honestly tell you 
that, when we have been on the same side, I have felt your support to be of the 
utmost valde, and, when you. have chanced to be in opposition, yours has been 
an intelligent. loyal, and oourteous opposition. 

It was not, however, Sir William G1'ey alone, who WIlS impressed 
by the Maharaja." oh;racter 'and atta.inments. On the expiry of bis 
t~rm ,of office in the Bllogal Legillliltive Council, Sir George' CtlID1'lbllll 
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invited him in the most friendly terms to retain his seat for a 'second 
term. 

BELnDKRB,AuPORB, 

lIy DEAR BA.JA, 
'l7I.e 5t4 Octolm', 1871. 

I hope 10U will allow me to nominate you for another term in the 
Bengal Legislative Council. Your high character, and fail' mode of dealing with 
all questiolll!, render 10ur assistance especially valuable, and I bave much confi. 
dente that you are a mau not bound to class interes~ but prepared to look to the 
good of the whole community, high and low, alike. 

Believe me, very truly yoUJ'l!, 

(Sd.) G. CAMPBELL. 
BAJA. JATENDRA MOHAlil TAGOaK, 

&:0., &0. 

So great is the confidence which- the Government has deservedl,. 
reposed in his highly-cnltivated abilities, his pnre spotless character, 
and bis devoted loyalty, tbat he has always and freely been consulted 
by snccessive Lieutenant-Governors and even Governors-General on all 
import.ant questions of public interest. His Excellency, Lord Northbrook'" 
not only sought his opinion during the Behar Famine of 1873-74, but 
also asked him either to proceed to England to give evidence before a 
Select Committee or the House of Commons on questions rei'ating to 
Indian affairs or to cc name to the Government some native gentleman 
whose local knowledge and general intelligenc-e would entitle him to 
t1be distinction." Such a mark of implicit reliance on the judg
ment of a Native nobleman or gentleman has rarely, if ever, been 
shown by the Government on an,. other previous occasion. 

Among the greatest land-owners of Bengal, both by inheritance 
and by delegated right to the large estates of his u:r.cle, tbe late 
Hon'ble Prasanna Kumar Tagore, 0.8.1., who assigned by will the 

-As a mark of tbe esteem, in whicb Lord Northbrook held Maharaja Jatindra 
Mohan Tllgore, we reproduce an extract. from his Lordship's letter, dated 16th 
Marcb,1877, to Mabaraja Bama Nath Tagore:-

I was very glad to hear that ~a Jatindra Mohan Tagore has been put 
into the Legislative Council. I always hoped to see him there some day. I 
desire to be kindly remembered to him. 
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usufruct of his estates to the Maharaja. for lire, the Maharaja has 
always bt'en conspicuous for his great kindness to and' consideration 
for his numerous tenantry, towards whom in all times of distress and 
~rial he has never railed to act with the mosb praiseworthy liberality. 

During the sClU'city of 1866, he not only carried out every possible 
measure for the relief of the fyots on his estates in the Midnapur 
District, but also a.llowed them, what was still more efficacious in 
preventing the sequelre of such visitations, a. remission of their l'ents 
to the lal'ge amount of Rs. 40,000. For this act of splendid liberality 
and public spirit, the thanks of the Government were conveyed to him 
through the local authorities of the District. Nor 'was it a solitary 
instance. When the Native Hospital in Calcutta was removed f~om 
Chandney Choke to Pathuriaghata on the Strand Road, he most 
willingly and munificently made over in free and absolute gift to the 
Trustees of the Hospital his entire interest in the very valuable land 
which now forms the site of the new and bea.utiCul Hospital Building. 
During the ceremony of laying the foundation-stone of the Mayo 
Native Hospital, which came oft' on the 3rd February J873, Sir 
Richa.rd Couch. late Chief Justice of ,Beugal, who presided on the 
occasion, referred in ~ppropriate terms to this ~pontaneous demonstra.
tion of the Maha.raja's stroug sympathy for the sufferings ot his sick 
and destitute countrymen. "Whatever interest," he said, cc Raja 
Jatindra Mohan Tagore had in the land (which forms the site of the 
Hospital), he willingly gave llP in favor or the Hospital, on hearing it 
was required for t11all purpose." 

The Ml\haraja. bas also been alwRYs prompt in contributing princely 
donations towards charitable institutions aud public fands, and has ever 
been ready to help with his powerful influence and liberal support in 
every movement, directed to the advancement of any public cause or 
interest. For the encouragement of educa.tion among his young 
countrymen, he has lodged with the Governmeut the handsome amount 
of Rs. 12,000 for the foundation of two scholarships of Rs. 20 each per 
mensem, the ODe in the name of his much esteemed fatber, Dabu 
nara Kumar Tagore to be awarded to the most fluocessful student in 
Sanskrit, and the othel' in the name of hili! well-known uncle, the 
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late Bon'hle Prasanna Kumar Tagore, c. s. I., to the mos6 successful 
student in law. 

The Maharaja is so-great a friend of Sanskrit learning tha6 he 
has also endowed -a scholarship of Re. 8 per mensem, called the 
" Prasanna Kumar Tagore Scholarship," and set aparh funds for the 
provision of a beautiful J{eyu,r or gold armlet, called the·" Bara Kumar 
Tllgore's Keyur," to be annually presented to two of the most meritorious 
students from among the leading Toles or Sanskrit Schools of Bengal. 

The Maharaja received his present title at the Imperial Assemblage 
86 Delhi on the Ish January, 1877, and at the Darbar held at Belved~re 
on the 14th August 1871, Sir Ashley Eden, the Lieutenant Governor of 
Bengal, addressed him thus:-

I have much pleasure in giving you the Sannaa of your title of 'Maharajllt 
which has been bestowed upon you as a representative of 'a family which has for' 
generations numbered in its ranks men who are distinguished for ability, public 
spirit, and devotion to the public service. Your family has always been trusted 
and consulted by Government. You have always shewn an enlightened and 
liberal desire to promote objects ot interest to the people, and have done most 
useful service as 8. member of the Council of the Lieutenant-Governor and of 
the Governor General. 

It should be mentioned here that at this Darhar, the Maharaja 
J atindra Mohan Tagore, c. s. I., was placed in the :first seat, in pre
cedence even of Mabaraja Narendra Krishna, who was presented with 
the sannad and of kkilat of Maharaja on the same occasion. 

In the same year the Maharaja was appointed a Memb~r of the 
Governor-General's Legislative Council; and the great ability and 
zeal, with which he discharged his dnties, led to his re-appointmeut in 
1879 Cor a second time,-an honor which up to this time has never 
been extended to any Bengali nobleman Or gentleman. Of the value 
of his services in the Supreme Legislative. Co~nci1, it will suffioe te) 
quote the recorded opinions of Sir Arthur Hobhouse, the ablest Legal 
Member of that Council, -perhaps, since the days of ~ord Macaulay« 
In the course of the debate on the Civil. Procedure Bili, Sir .Arthur 
llobhouse "'IUd as follaws :--

Whatever can be said on that subjeot will be said by my friend MahlU'llja 

23 
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Jatindra 1101lnn Tagore; for in Committee he ha.s supported the views of the 
objectors with great ability and acnteu,ess, and I must add with equal good 
feeling and moderation, ("ide abstract of the Proceedings of the Govcrnor. 
General's Legislative Council dated 28th March 1877.) 

Again Sir Arthur said:-

If the clause stood as in Bill No. IV., I confess I should not be able to main· 
tain my ground against such nn argument as we have beard fl'om my Hon'ble 
frieu(l, Mabaraja Jatindra Mohan Tagore. I have shown that conviction in the 
most practical way by 'SUccumbing to his arguments in Committ;ee, and voting 
with him on bis proposal to alter Bill No. IV. (Vuill Abstract of the Proceedings 
for 1877, page 391.) 

Much misapprehension prevnils IlS to tho part the Maharsjl\ took 
in the passing of the Vernacular Press Act. So far from condemning 
the wuole Vernacular Press, be openly declared himself an advocate 
of its liberty, upon which he objected to the imposition of any res
trictions. While expressing his regret at the reprehensible tone of 
some low class Vernnculllr Papers. he rightly attributed the wl'itings 
in Ulem to "a folly and species of bragga.docio rather than a.nything 
elsu"-a remark which is considered by no less an authority than Sir 
Er .. kine Perry If as a most just piece of cl'iticisltl." (Yiae copy of opinions 
and reasons enterell in the minutes of Proceedings of the Council of 
India relating to the Vernacular Press Act, 1878, presented to both 
Houses of Parliament, page 3.) According to an almost general con
sensus of opinion, the provisions of the Penal Code were considered 
sufficient Cor putting a chock upon any abuse of the liberty of tue 
Press. But in deference to the strongly-expressed wishes of the 
Government and in consideration o~ the Afghan difficnlty, he deemed 
it his duty as a loyal subject not to oppose the proposed action of 
Government. Such is the view which the present Prime Minister of 
England, tIle Right llon'ble Mr~ W. E. Gladstone, took of his conduct 
on tho occasion. On the 23rd J uly1B78, Mr. Gladstone said, cc the only 
native who sat in the Council expressly and carefully reserved his 
judgment," and ngain, "this is the opiuion of the only native member 
of the Council, given in support of the Dill, but not of the matter of 
the Dill." (riM lIansard's Parlillmenb.ry Debates, Vol. 242, Part I., 
page 67). 
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In 1879, tIle Maharaja wa.s elected Presid'ent of the British Indian 
Association; and on the 28th Jllly of the same year, he was invested 
with the Insignia of the Most Exalted Order of the Star of India, by 
eoinmand of Her Most Gracious Majesty, the Queen-Empl'ess of 
India. - receiving Lord Lyt.ton's congratulations both by telegram anJ 
letter on the occasion. 

But i~ is not the least service he has rendered to his countrymen 
tliat, it was through his intervention, that the Durga Puja Holidltys 
have not been reduced from 12 to 4: days, as has been persistently 
sought by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. The Theosophist of 
Bombay in the number for August 1880, says as followi!:-

Maharaja Jatindra Mohan Tagore is a member of the Legislative Council; 
and one of the native nobility most honored and most highly esteemed by the 
European community. Like his uncle, he too has been decorated by Her Majesty 
with the Companionship of the Star of India, and to him the Native community 
are indebted for the preservation to them of the DIll'ga Puja Holidays. 

It is impossible to describe the amount of disappointment and 

discontenli, which would have been created among the Native commu
nity of Bengal, if the concession as regards these Holidays had not 
been secured through the Maharaja's influence with Lord Lytton, f!'Om 

whom Bome important; fact$ in regard to them had probably been 
wilfully concealed. The Holidays are not confined t,o the Natives 

alone; but people of all races and creeds have for years taken advan-. 
tage of t.hi$ only long annual vacation to recruit their health by iii-ips 
of pleasul'~ by rail or river. These Holiday:!! oirer the only occasil)U 
durir.g a year in which the Natives employed in Calcutta, whether in 
the Government or in private sel'vice, can me!::t their friends and rela
tions, look after thell' private afl'ahs and enjoy the only p\easul'l\c\e 
relaxation within their reach., For this one service alone, the Maharaja' 
will be held in gra.teful remembl'ance by Hindus, so long as they enjoy 
their long-standing Holidays.; . 

His Excellency Lord Lytton entertained the most fliendly feelings 
for the Ma.haraja, whose services in the Legislative pouncll of India, 
His Lordship considered no less honorable to the Maharaja than loyal 

to the Govel'nment-jlldependeut without being obsU'ncti'l6, alwllys cons.: 
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cientious, but never inconsistent. In all the relations between them, 
Lord Lytton warmly admitted tha.t tbe Maharaja had always secured 
h~ ,sympathy and esteem; and His Lordship lelt assured that the 
Maharajs.'s advice and aid would be given to future Viceroys in the 
same considerate and conciliatory spirit which had characterised his 
official intercourse with Lord Lytton. It may be mentioned tha.t in 
his lrequent corre.qpondence the Ex-Viceroy always addressed the 
Maharaja. as " His Highness." 

Although no Native nobleman or gentleman has ever been allowed 
ihe privilege of keeping up a guard of more thau only five or six 
armed sepoya at his gate, the Hon'ble Maharaja Jatindra Mohan 
Tagore, o. 8. I., has, under the special orders of the Government, been 
authorized to maintain a guard, more on a footiog ol equality wi~b 

some ol the Feudatory Chiefs of India. 
The Hou'ble Maharaja Jatindra Mohan Tagore, c.s.t., is stl'ictly 

orthodox in his religion, and devotes much of hia time to the observance 
of hia religious obligations. Dignified and yet affable in his bearing, 
un-assuming and yet simple in his manners, h. is popular with all 
classes with whom he comes into -contact either in social intercourse 
or in business, His private character is pure from any blemish, how
ever faint; and he is a rare specimen of how a Hindu of the highest 
rank and unbounded wealth can retain his orthodoxy among all the temp
.tationa which English education and English Society can o11'er. Among 
the moat touching traits ol his simple character are his affectionate 
reYeruee {or his aged mother and his more than fraternal afFection, lully 
reciprocated, for his younger brother, the subject of the next sketch. 

'Xhe Mabaraja, being without male issue of his own body, his 
nephews are the presumptive heirs of his vasb estates, and, we hope, of 
also his eminent qualities. He is t.be Governor of the MII.10 Native 
Hospital, Trustee of the Indian Museum, Fellow of the Caloutta 
Unversity, President of the British Indian Association, Justice of the 

Peace for the Town of Calcutta, ~c'J &0. 
lJut; if the elder of the two distinguished brothers hal been con~ 

tent with a conspicuous position on the pomical stage of India, the. 
10tmgcr haa made the whole world a stage for,his pecwilU' talonts. 
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Raja Sourindra. Mohan Tagore, o. I. E., &c., &c., the Y01,lngel' 
son of Hara Kumar Tagore, was born in 1840. At theniuth year of his 
age he was placed in the Hindu College. but, after studying there for 
nine years, he waS obliged to lea.ve under Medical advice on account 
of disease of the head. From an early age he shewed a predilection 
for wfiting; and the diligence, with which he cultivated it, mad,e him 
in atter-life one of the most prolifio writers of his age. When fourteen 
years old,- he wrote a small book, called "Bhugala-o-Itihasa Ghatita 
Britanta," whiQh he published in 1857. But he had previously studied 
Sanskrit Grammar and Literature systematically at home; and he 
composed and pUblished an origin:u Bengali drama, named "M ukta
bali," when he was only fifteen years old. His early fondness for birds 
and beasts, of which at one time ~e kept a good collection, gave him a 
practical knowledge of Natural History~ to such a degree that he could 
name the different species of a particular genus of birds (pigeons, for 
instance) simply by hearing their notes. 

It was on the sixteenth year of his age that he commenced the 
study of that beautiful arli, which will immortalise his name among the 
people, among whom he has created ·a taste for the music of the ancient 
Hindus. It is singular that his natural taste was developed by 
lessons he received from an Amla of the Katchari of his family. 
Subsequently he took lessons in the higher branche~ of the Art from 
OataJ Latcbmi Prasad Mis::ler, the celebrated Binkar, and from the 
much·revered Professor Khettra Mohan Goswami. About this time 
be tnuslated into Bengali the famous ll£i£laoikagnimitra Nata1ca of 
Klilidasa. 

A German Professor first taught him English music on the Piano 
and wh~t he then learned hEt has since improved by his intercourse with 
several. adepts of the Art, who from time to time have come fr9m the 
West. But as his love for music was not a fancy, but a passion, he Bought 
to leal'n it scientifically and systematically and, to this emi, he collected 
all available books on this AJ:t in the EnglisIi, Sanskrit and Bengali 
languages, at a considerable outlay in fancy prices from England, 
Benares, Kashmir, Nepaul and other distant plact's, From'thes!! books 
he worked' out tbe text of his well-known 8angit-Sar (of Pl'OCQSflOl' 
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Khettra Mohan Goswami). It was then he conceived the idea of spread
ing amongst IllS countrymen a taste and knowledge of gennine Hindu 

Music, which was fast dying- out in the land or confined within the 
vci·y narrowest limits. With tIle amplest resources in money and 

material to carry out this end, he opened, on the 3rd August 1871 t t116 
Bengal Music Scll<~ol at Chitpol'e Road in Calcutta, where Hindu lIusic 

is being tougltt by competent men to all on payment of a nominal fee. 
The school has mnde creditable pl'ogress and has dp~ervedly won the 

admiration of the many European and Native gentlemen, wlro have 

witnessed the success it bail nlr('sdy achieved. This School and the 
Branch of it, known as the Knlutola Bl'allch Bengal Music School 

which was established Do year aftel' the pareut Institution, are conducted· 
by Raja. Sourindra Mohan Tllgore, C.I.E., and maintained solely at his 
ex pence. But not content wit,h what he UIlS aIt'eady done for the pro
motion of Hindu Music amoug his countrymen, he l'e\vards the students 
aunuall.r with snitable prizes, he supplies competent Mnsie !\Iostel's as 

well as useful M usic:LI publications, to Governmellt and Pl'ivat~ Sohools 
fr~e of charge; and liberally encolll'ages and helps both artistes and 

people who write and publish works on Hindll "Music. 
In 1815, Raja Sourindra. 1tfohan Tagol'e recsived from the Uni

versity of Philadelphia the Degree of Doctor of Music, which was 

8ubsequenLly confirmed by the Government of Bengal. Nor is 'it to be 

forgotten that he has considerably improved the oI.d Native Ol'cbestra. 

and reduced it to a system, for which he hilS adapted several pieces of 
ilia own compusition. The credit is dne to Mm that he has added til 

the stock of social amusements by intl'oducing, for the first time on the 

Native stage, the Tabbl6aUJt: Vicant. and Chal'ades, &0. nis labors in 

tIle field or Music nnt! his attempts at regenerating that 10!lg-10~t science 
of the Hindus have lIIet with due recognition f .. om all part$ of the 

civilized world. The following is the list of orders, titles, distinctions, 
decorations, medals, photographs, acknowledgmenta of books, &0 •. 

India.-Companlon of the Ol'oer ot the Indian Empire i Sanaa of the 
Title ot Raj", wiLh the Kllilat consisting of one &i"paicll, (ornament for the 
turban), one Sword and one iold W'l\tch ; Certificate of Honor n'om the Govern· 
mont, as Founder of t.he nengal ?\hll.icl\l School j present of works by thu 
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lute Viceroy (Lord Lytton), with His Excellency's Autograph, on three occasions; 
Fellow of the University of Calcutta; Honorary Magistrate and Mftgistr"te of 
Police in the Town of Calcutta; Justice of the Peace for the .Town of Calcutta; 
the gold Decoration of the Gurkha Star of Nepaul; DJgrees' of &ngitJ SUp". 
Bia!lalagarG and B4tiNlti!l".&ngitri-Na!/aka from Ncpaul; a highly compli
mentary Autograph lettertrom the late Viceroy (Lord Lytton); acknowledgments 
of books, kc., from the Asiatic Societies, Becgal and Bombay; Benefactor of the 
Lahore Central Musenm. 

America.-Degreeof Doctor of Music, (AprU 1875), the fit'llt foreign degree 
received, .which has since been confirmeJ by the Government of Bengal, and sub
sequently by the Government of India; acknowledgment from the President of 
the Republic of Mexico; a highly complimentary Autograph letter of acknow
ledgment from His Excellency R. B. Hayes, President of the Republic of United 
States; acknowledgment of books from His Imperial Majesty the Emperor 
of Brazil. 

Engla.nd.-Acknowledgment of books from Her Most Gracious Majesty tbe 
QueeD, through the Secretary of State; Member of the Royal Asiatic Society, 
and Fellow of the Royal Society of Liternture; acknowledgments fro}D 

the Prince of Wales, Priuce Leopold, and from the Univet'llity Library of 
Cambriuge; Honorary _ Patron of the Society of Science, Letters, and Art, of 
London. 

France.-Otlicer of the Academy, Paris; Silver Decoration ot the Laurel 
Leaves; Officier de l' Instruction Pablique, France, with the golden decOration 
of the Palm Leaves; Honorary Member of the First Class of the Acaoiemic 
A1olltreal; acknowledgments from M.. Waddington, the Minister of Public 
Instruction and from the late M. Garcin de Tassy, with a complimentary letter 
and his photograph. Honorary Member of the Academia D' Aerostation 
lIeteorologique, Paris. 

PortugaJ.-Chevalier of the Royal Portuguese MilitaIy Order of christ ; 
acknowledgment from the Lisbon National Library. 

Spain.-Acknowledgment from His l1ajesty the King. 

Sardinia..-Patron of the Athenmam of the Royal University of Sassari; 
acknowledgment from the Royal University o~ Cagliari. 

Sioily.-Socio Onorario of the Royal Academy, Palermo; Soclo Protettore 
Circolo Vittorio Emanuele Filantropico Letterario sede in Catania, (with a gold 
M.edal); Socio Protettoro Circolo Letterario A.rt.hri;ico Musicale Bellini, Catania, 
(with a gold Medal). 

ItaJy.-A large-sized photograph from His Majesty the late King, Vietor 
Emanuel, bearing the Royal Autograph; • Medal from the late Pope, Pius IX.; a 
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magnificent Mosaic Table from Bfs Majesty'the King Humbert; a Basilica of 
st. Peters, Rome, in Mosaic, from His Holiness the Pope Leo XUI i Socio 
Ooorario of the Royal Academy of st. Cicilia, Rome j Socio Onorario of the 
S~ieta Didascalica ltaliana; Academico Corrispondente of the Royal Musical 
Institute, Florence; Socio Co-operateur of the Academy of Pittagorica, Naples, 
(with a silver Medal) ; Socio Corrispondente of the Roya~ Academy of Raffaello, 
Urbino, (with a Medal); Socio OnoMo of the Philharmonic .Acad~my of 
Bologna; Benemerito of the'Royal University of Parma; an elaborate Review 
of works, bl Profeuor G. B. Veochiotti; Ordinary Member ot the Oriental 
Academy, Florence; Corresponding Member of the Royal Academy. Tarin; 
Title of Dottore di Musica e de lettere and Preaidente Onoraria (rom the 
Academia Pittagorica Ovvero Sculo Italic&, (with a; gold Medal); Socio Onorario 
Biblioleca Popolari Circolanti Vincenso Monti Di Alfonsine, (with a gold Medal) ; 
Presidente d' Onore Ufficiale Delegato Istitnto Umberto Primo. Leghorn, with a 
gold Cross); 8ocio Onorario Atenso Alessandro Manzoni Istituto, Fermo; Socio 
Onorario Benemerito Circolo Accademico III. Flora Italica, Naples; Socio de' 
Onore Associaaione Giovanile 8alernitana, Salerno j Socio fondatore Atenaa 
Giovan Batista Alleotti in Argenta, Naples j Socio Onorario Circolo Educativo 
Vittorio Emanuele in Vicenza, (with a gold Medal). Honorary Member of the 
Accademia Letteraria Lazzaro Papi di Lucca j Honorary Member of 'he 80cieta 
Operaria di Lucca; Gold medal from Reale Societa Didascatica Italian a, Roma. 

Switzerla.nd.-Corresponding Member ot the Geneva Institute; acknow
ledgment from the Academy of Bern i Honoraryl'resident of L'union Vald6taine. 

Geneva. 

Austria.-Commander 01 the Most Exalted Order of Francia Joseph; 
acknowledgment from Charles Lonw. Archduke of Austria i Corresponding 
llember of the Oriental Museum, Viellna. 

Hungary.-Acknowledgment from the Academy ot Sciences. 

Saxony.-Knight Commander of the 1st class ot the Order of Albert; i 
acknowledgment from the University Libral'J of Leipzig. 

. Germa.ny.-A large photograph from His MaJest1 the Emperor, bearing 
the Imperial Autograph, through Count Manster, the' Imperial Ambassador "at 
London i acknowledgments from th.e Imperial University and National Librar.r, 
Straaburg, and from the Royal Libr&rJ at Berlin I an ew.borate review of works, 
acomplimentarJ letter and a photograph from Professor Dr. Weber. 

Belgium.-Knight Comlll&l:lder of the Order of Leopold; Associate Member 
of the Bo,a1 Academy of Science, Letters, and Fine Arts, Brnssela. with compli
mentary lotte... from M.. Gevaert. the Fcesidel1' 01 the Acadelll1. and from 
r.1)o n.c:~ef.lat.o Wnillwr of Skte. 
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Bolland.-A large photograph bearing the Royal Autograph, and a Medal, 
from His Majesty the King; Foreign Member of the Royal Philological and 
Ethnographical Institution of Netherlands India at the Hague; Correspond
ing Member of the Society of Amsterdam; acknowledgments from the University 
of Utrecht and from the Society of Sciences, Haarlem. Present from the 
Netherlands Government, through the Minister of the Colonies, of a publication 
of the drawings aud of a descriptive text of the !Wns, called" BOrO Bondour" ill 
the island of Java. 

Denmark.-Acknowledgments from His M.ajesty the King and from the 
Royal Society of Northern Antiquarians. 

Norway.-Acknowledgment from the Royal University Library 01 
Christiana. 

Sweden.-Honorary M.ember of the Royal Musical Academy, Stockholm, 
with a gold Medal. . 

Russia.-Acknowledgmeut from the Imperial Public Library, St. Peters
burg, and from the University of Dorpat. 

Greece.-Photograph from His Majesty the King, bearing the Royal 
Autograph; Honorary Member of the Archreological Society of A.thens. 

Turkey.-The Imperial Order of Medjidie of the second class ftom Hi. 
Majesty the Sultan of Turkey. 

Egypt.-Chevalier of the Imperial Order of Medjidie. 

Africa.-Acknowledgment from the University of the Cape of G.ood Bope. 

Ceylon.-Honorary Member ()f the Royal A.si.atic Society, Ceylon. 

Burmah.-Musical Instruments from His Majesty the King. 

Siam.-Decoration of the Order of Basabamala from His Majesty the 
King. 

Ohina.-Acknowledgment from the North China Branch of the Royal 
Asiatic Society. 

Java.-Corresponding Member of the Society of Arts and Sciences, Batavia, 
and a Medal struck on the occasion of the first centennial of the Society. 

Australia.-Honorary Member of the Philharmonic Society of Melbourne. 

Japan.-Musical Instruments from His Majesty the Emperor i acknow
ledgment from the Department of Law, Sciepce, and Literature in Tokio 
D~~ . 

Franc Chevalier of the Order of the Knights of the Holy Saviour, Mont.r_I, 
Jerusalem, Rhodes and Malta; and !lTeral other dietinctionl. 2. 
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The Theosophist of Bombay (or August 1880, very justly 
observes :-

Baja Sourindra Mohan Tagore is one of the most decorated men living. 
The Raj .. Sourindra has, nevertheless, many medals to get before he can hope 

to rival Prince Bismark whose manly breast, it is estimated :would have to be 
twenty-one feet wide to enable him to wear his various decorations and orders 
of knighthood and nobility. They number 482. 

Raja Sourindra Mohan Tagore was invested with the Insignia of 
the Order of the Indian Empire on the 1st January 1880; and, 011 the 
3rd of the following month, he W,lS invested with the title of Raja. On 
each of these occasions, he received telegrams and letters, conveying 
Lord Lytton's personal congratulations; and he was presented with the 
usual K!d'lal. (consisting of Seirpaich-ornament for the turban-one 
sword and one gold watch) and with the usual Sannad at a Darbar, held 
at Belvedere, on the 31st MIU'ch, 1880. Sir A.shley Eden addressed him 
in the following terms:-

II It is gratifying to me that the researches and accomplishments which have 
made your Dame well-known in England and Europe, as well as in your own country, 
have been recognised by the Governor General in Council. You belong to a family 
of well-known and approved loyalty, and I have much pleasure in presenting you 
with the &"fUUi, conCerring on yOU the title of Raja as a personal distinction. 

To 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

San.naa. 

Sol1BINDltA. MORAN TA.GORBI, C. I. B., 

I hereby confer upon you the title of II Raja" as a personal distinction. 

FORT WILLIAlI 

2SI'Ii .l&bI'Nry, 1880. 

(Sd.) LYTTON, 

The Editor of the Indian Mirror in his issue of the 1st A.pri11SS0, 
Btates, that at the Darbar held at Belvedere ou the 31st March 1880, 
Cf Raja Sourindra Mohan Tagore, in graceful acknowledgment of the 
distinction he had reoeived, fell, according to the Hindu custom, at 
the feet of bis ~lder brother, tho Hon'ble Maharaja Jatindrll. Mohan 
'lagore, 0, B. I" for whom his respect is known to be ullbounded. Th~ 
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by-standers were evidently struQk at this manifestation of fraternal 
feeling on the part of the Raja, to whom sincere congratulations from 
friends (Native and European) poured in from aU sides." 

Lord Lytton, when in India, wrote several au~ograph letters to the 
Raja expressing His Excellency's kind feelings and respect for him; 
but in one letter His LOl'd~hip conveyed his warmest thanks for a. 

"charming pre.sent of books," the. works of the Raja. and his illus
trious ancestors; and observed that he would alway;, esteem them as 
a proof of the admirable litera.ry ta.lent of an Indian_ g.entleman for 
whom he had the highest respect. 

Lord Lytton specially thanked him for the kind terms in which he 
was addressed in the RaJl's work, entitled u'Indian Music's Address to 
Lord Lytton." 

The ~Ilja. has obtained permisshn from the Government of India 
to accept the decorations of the Foreign Orders of Knighthood, and is 
the first ~3tive gentleman who appeared at a. Garden Partya.t Belvedere 
tor hiS investiture -with the title of Raja and its accompanying 
decorations. 

In the Biographical Dictionary (with Portraits) of three hundred 
eminent ~en in the world, published by Professor Angelo De Gubernatis 
Secretary to the Oriental Academy of Florence the name of the Ra.ja 
has, as it shOUld have been, included. And-in another work, entitled the 
Pelfege Universa.l Dictionary, published by M. Emile Al'tand of Paris, 
his natne is also included among the fifty greatest living composers af\d 
his eo-operation in the promotion of the Science' of Music is solicited. 
A musical piece of his composition, named Barasaptasati, & gat"', or 
seven hundred notes and unique in its kind, hu been preserved with 
t.he work of other renowned masters of the present age. 

Raja Sourindra. Mohan, at the request of A. W. 'Oro£l;, Esq., M.A., 

Director of Public Instruction Bengal, supplied through him some most 
interesting and novel subjects on music embracing three principal 
aspects: Historic, Scientific, and Social for the Melbourne School 
Science Congress for October, 1880. The learned Raja, we- believe, must 
have received by this time some' suitable acknowledgments from the 
Secretary to the Music, Science, Fine Arts and Literature section ()£ the 
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Melbourne S.::hool Congress through the Director of Public Instruction, 
Bengal. 

Several pamphlets have also been published. by distinguhbed 
.ar:ant. of Europe, and articles bave appeared in. the Journ!U:I of tho 
mO:lt. celebrated Academies and learned Societies, eulogisillg the noble 
ancestry and public services of Raja. Sourindra. Mohall 'ragore. Bu!; 
not the least. gratifying of these testimonies is contained in the follow
ing copy of an autogrllph letter of His Majesty the presen!; King of 
the Belgians :-

To 
To NOBLB RA.J.&. SOtT'RIND'RA. MOHA.N TAGO'RB, 

Mr DUB NOBLB SIll, 

Co".maMIJ,. qf toW Royal Order 01 Leopold, 
Calcuttl.J. 

I have received the handsome presents which you bad the goodness 
to offer to me, and t beg you to accept my warm thl\nks. This ml\rk of att.entioll 
haa been very agre~able to me. I ahall preserve these ohjects it .. remembrl\Dce, not 
00.11 of your nncle, whom I saw during my voyage to IntllR, but also aa a proof of 
the aentimenta which you have been good enough to exprese, and to which I attach 
mucb value. In tendering to you the repeated exprel'Sion of my thl\nks, and 
the sincere wishes (or youllelf and family. to whom I bope Go(1 will always 
grant prosperity and bealth, I beg you to believe in my perfect esteem and 
consideratioD. 

P"-UCB 01' BRUSSELS, 

18tA D,cHnlJ,r, 1879. 
(Sd.) LEOPOLD. 

Nor have these distinctions been acquired by the Raja without 
considerable labor. The following list of works, composed and pub
lished by him up to th~ pre~el1t time, will give some idea of the varied 
aoores or knowledge in the mind which gave them birth. 

~ENG'&'LI. 

BlutgoZtJ-II.ItU&41.0hatittJ BrUantl.J.-(llist01'1 and Geograpby). 
NdtdlJali N4ti14.-{A Drama-Origiual). 
M6labiU!11Utlf.itrtJ N4takll._(A Drama-TranslatioD}. 
J6.tflltJ.&ftgittJ.BilAnyak. PrtUt4rtJ.-{A: Discourse 011 National Millie). 
l'"a,.tr • .LoW"r. JX.li'\c1,-(A T"eatiso 011 SQtar). 
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J[rlda"'la MalljaM.-(A. Treatise on Yridanga). 
llarmonium Stitra.-( A Treatise on Harmonium). 
Yttntf'a Kt'8ka.-(A Treasury of Musical Instruments). 
Victoria GU,·M4l4.-(English History in :Poetry, set to Hindu Music). 
Bhdrat£ga l:Jiti·.Ma16.- (Indian History in :Poetry, set to Hindu Music). 
BUratilla Natlla Rtilkal!/a.-(A Treatise on the Hindu Drama, c~mpiled froni 

Sanskrit authorities). 

ENGLISH, 

HintZ'll> MUlio from """Mom ..!luthor8.:-(A Collection}. 
Si3J Principal Raga, of the Hindu8.-(With Lithogrl\phic TIlustrations). 
Eight Principal Ra8a8 of the HinduI.-(With Lithographic IIIustrationB). 
len P1'incipal ..!leataral (If the Hindlu.-(With Lithographic IllustrationB). 
T1.. Binding of ate Braid.-(A Translation of the Veni·SanUra Nataka). 
Bind'll> MUlic.-(A Reprint from the" Hindu Patriot" of the discussion held 

on this subject wit~ Mr. C. B. Clarke}. 
Englia4 Ver8e8 Bet to Hiltd74 Music. 
Short Noticelof Hindu, MUlical Inatru?l/,entl.-(Alphabetically arranged). 
Fifty TU1IIJa.-(A collection of the author's Musical compositions). 
'Specin,ena of Indian &ngl.-(With short descriptions, set to Music-A collec

tion} • 
.iEkattina IJ'1' the Indian Concert.-(With a collection of airs for the native 

Orchestra) • 
.A lem LYNI ,,/ OllJ/J'" Meredith let to Hindu MUlic. 
Eigll,t Tune,.-(A collection of the author~s Mus~cal compositions). 

SA.NSltRIT. 

Sanglta..Sti,.a·Sa'llgr4ha.-(A collection from various Sa~Bkrit authorities). 
Mana'lI Pujanam. -(A collection of the Poems of Sankaracharyya, set to Hindu 

Music). 
Eabi·rana8JIam.-(A Printed Edition of the work of Hala.yudha, with notes b~ 

the Editor). 

SANSKIUT with EngliBh Tran,latioftl. 

Vutoria·6ltiktf.-(EngIish History, set to-Hindu Music). 
Pril~8 Panchcishat.-(Fifty Stanzas in honor of the Prince of Wales, set to. 

Hindu Music). 
Bom8 Kavlla. ·-(A brief history of Roine from the earliest times to the present 

period, in Sanskrit stanzas). 

~ His Majesty King Humbert has graciously granted permission to Raja 
SOUflJldra Mohan Tagor~, C. I. JII,t &c., to dedicato to His lbJestl a reprint of hill 
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GitcftlaU.-{An elementary treatise on Vocal Music). 

SANsxarr ",U'\ Irwull, BmgaU, and I!JHf/Zislt. PrafUZalion&. 

¥""'1Il4l4.--{A Trea.tise on Gems, compiled trom various sources; in two 
volumes). 

It is only such as have seen or read Raja Sourindra Mohan's most 
interesting and valuable wo~ks will be able to rea.lise the fact th:\t his 
kuowledge is not confined to the Science of Music alone. Whether 
in poetry, in history, in geography or in the drama his excellence is 
equally conspicnous. His thorough mastery of the Sanskrit. language, 
in which he has composed much ot his OWl) poetry has eo-operated with 
his high proficiency in Music, in setting off to advantage the beauties 
of his Sanskrit verses by blending with them the graces ot the sister
art. Nor has he neglected even painting. The beautiful illustrations 
to his three invaluable works, namely, the Six Principal Ragas, Eight 
Principal Basal, and the Ten Principal A vatclras of the Hindus, go to 
show that, though the learned Raja has not himself cultivated painting, 
he decidedly possesses a great love as well as a renned taste for that; 
exquisite art. His knowledge and appreciation of gems are equally 
extensive and accurate, as his work, entitled cc • .M.animaZa;, a rare 
production altogether, will testily. 

Nor are the extent or his abilities, energy and industry to be gauged 
by his ce&8elesa literary ocoupations. For, over and above his constant 
engagement. in tho numerous works, which, from time to time, he has 
been producing on a great variety of subjects, he exercises a close 
supervision over the management of the VRSIi estates of his brother and. 
himself, and looks minutely and carefully into the accounts. His 
application to the ·dt1 details at business which is not common to men 
of a literary tum, is another singular feature in his oharacter. 

Raja Sourindra Mohan is blessed with two sons, t'i~., Kumar 
Promodh Kumar Tagore and Kumar Pradyota Kumar Togore-the 

SanBkrU work Rome.KAv,.&. Thia reprint will be accompanied with an Italian 
yeraloD. The work Bome·Kavya baa a1ao been well-reviewed in lome of the 
leading Joul'1lall ot Rome Inch aa in the It Opinione" of the 24th Jllly 1880, The 

... Fopolo .uoDtaDd' of the 14th .TDJ11880, Ito., &e. 
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fanner oC whom is an intelligent and promising yonth. On the occa~ 

sion of the marriage of the eldest son, the Hon'ble· Maharaja Jatindra 
Mohan Tagore, c. s. I., gave a grand Nate" or dancing party on the 
28th January 1880, to the elittJ of the Native community and illu
minated his house, and the public road leading from Pathuriaghata up 
to the temporary residence of the bride at Simla with electric light, 
and corresponding decorations at an enormous cost. The marria~e 
ceremony took place on the evening of the 31st January, 1880~ 
The procession, which was exceptionally grand, was headed by the 
:Maharaja's own Sepoys, besides 50 additional men, specially sanctioned 
by Government,-the whole body being handsomely arrayed in .new 
uuiforms and m!lrChing with drawn swords. Besides the usual Native 
:Music, the town band and a regimental band imparted additional 
attraction to the show. The heads or representative members of the 
leading Native families of Calcutta and its suburbs and a large number 
of Native gentlemen testified theil' great respect for the illustrious 
brothers by joining_the procession on fo.ot up to the temporary residence 
of the bride. 

Almost immediately after the termination of the marriage 
ceremony, the Hon'ble Maharaja Jatindra Mohan Tagore, c. s. I., and 
his brother Raja Sourindra Mohan, c. Y. E., fed a large number or 
paupers with the aid of the local authorities, and sent the liberal sum of 
Rs. 8,000 to the District Charitable Society with an immense quantity 
of new clothes for free distribution to the poor people of the city. 

Raja Sourindra Mohan Tagore, c. I. E., &0., &c., received several 
congratulatory letters from the crowned heads and savants of Europe 
and different parts of the world on account of his son's marriage. We 
reproduce below a :few of the letters from the crowned heads only for 
fear that the dimensions of this sketch might otherwise be unnecessarily 
-enlarged. 

LoNDON, IJecem1Jer 24th, 1879. 

GERMAN EMBASSY. 
DEAB SlB, 

I have great pleasure in acquainting you tha~ His .Majesty the 
Emperor and King, my gracious 'Sovereign, has been graciously pleased to 
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authorize me to inform you tha~ His Majesty hIlS received with sympathy and 
congratulation lhe notice of the imminent celebration of the wedding of your 
eld~st Bon, Kumar Promode Kumar Tagore. 

In expressing to you my best wishes on this occasion, I have the honor to be 
with the highest consideration. 

DEAR SIB, 

Yours very truly. 
(Sd.) MUNSTER. 

Tus RIGHT HOlf'BLB TUB BUA SOO'RIN'DIU. MORAN TAGORB. 

Calcuttll. 

TralUZatioA. 

We Albert by God's Grace, KiDg of Saxony, &tc., &0., &e., have, through the 
representation of our minister, to·day been informed of the approaching marriage 
of the eldest son of Raja Sourintlra Mohan Tagore, Ku mar Promode Kumar Tagore. 
We gladly take this opportunity of this joyful family-occurrence to send our 
blesaing. and to join with it our siucere congratulations for the young married 
couple. 

To 

DRESDEN, Oft t"~ 15ti Dec~'n'1J61', 1879. 

lUJA SOuRIlfDBA MOHAN TAGORlr, &0. &0., 

Caleutta. 

(Sd.) ALBRECHT, 

HIS EXCI:LLItNCY BAJA SOURINDRA MOHAN TAGO:Rlf, KNIGHT 

COMMANDER OJ' TUB 1ST CLAS'! OJ' TO OlU>ER 01' ALBERT OJ' 

SUoNY, &0. 
Cazc"tta. 

Mr LoaD, 
The undersigned acquits himself of tbe agreeable duty of informing 

:roa that hil august master, tho King of Saxony, 1188 been good enough to lend 
lOU the annexed documont whioh contaloa the benediction nnd tho pious wishes 
of His Majesty for the happiness or your eldest son in the proposed marriage he 

i8 about to contract. I cannot hold Laok elpressing to yoa at the same time, 
rnY8liicere felicitations of this happy event, and I beg you, my PriftM, to acoop' 
the aaeurance of the perlec' cousideration of. 

Your ver)' devoted Servllnt, 

(Sd.) J. OF. VON FALKENSTEIN. 
The Minister of tbe Household of me Mnjesty 

the King of SaxOD)'. 
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A LliTTEB FROM: THE MINISTBiR OF THill HOUSEHOLD OF HIS M.A.J.BiSTY 

THE KING 011' ITA.LY. 

EXCELLENCY, 
ROl4B, Iltl' December, 1879. 

I have had the honor to inform His Majesty the King of the 
approaching marriage ot your eldest son. 

His Majesty, who remembers the tokens of sympathy and deference shown 
by you on other occasions, received the intimation of the happy event with 
pleasure, and has authorized me to return you Bis. thanks and His best wishes 
~or the happiness of the young couple. 

In obeying the Commands of the King, I beg to add also my felicitationl\ 
And the expression of my regard for yourself. 

SENOR COMlIf. 
(Sd.) VISONE. 

RAJA. SOURINDBA. MORAN TA.GORE, &C. &C. &c., 
Calcutta • 

.A iette,. from Oa,.dinal Nina to the Marchione88 &rlfepi. 

ROME, bt December, 1819. 

As you are in direct communication with the illustrious Raja So~rindra 
Mohan Tagore, it will be easier for you to make known to him that his HbIiness, 
having heard of the intended wedding of his son, prays the Almighty will 
confer on the young couple every prosperity in the marriage they are 'about to 
contract. 

I embrace this new occasion to 
lour Ladyship. 

express my sentiments of high regard for 

(Sd.) L. CA.RD: NINA. 

NilAN HITY, 

!I'M 26tk Dec8'l}~De,., 1879. 

Yours of the 16th instant, apprising of the intended marriage of you'1' 
eldest son in January next has duly come to hand. I congratulate for this 
happy occasion, I have laid the letter written to His Majesty the King on the 
vp.ry subject. His Majesty has been much pleased and wishes that the married 
pair may pass their lives happily and comfortably. I have full belief that the 
bride is of an amiable character and of high accomplishments. I sincerely pral 
to the Creator Being to make tht!lU happiest in th!:i1' whol~ existence. 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sd) MAH~RAJA RANADIP SING E~HADUR BASA, K. C.":I. 

Prime Minute,. 0/ NepaZ. 
26 
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NAlUN HITY, NEPAL, 

~ 2ntl December, '1879. 

I am in receipt of your, letter of lO~h current informing me th~ 
happy news of the wedding of your eldest son. In reply I heartily· congratulate 
and pray to the Almighty God for the long tile and prosperity of the young 
couple, they may live hundred and twenty years and pass their days tranquilly. 
Words can scarcely suffice to express how great bas been the pleasure I bave 
derived from your letter now under reply, as you have strictly adbered to the 
Sastraa of Hinduism. At the same time, believe me, I cordially sympathise 
with your delight at the prospect of an agrceable union of your son and wish 

'sincerely that eVery happiness may be the result. 

Yours faithfuily, 

(Sd.) sm DRIR SUMSA-IR JANG BAHADUR, K.O.S.I" 

CommanatJr·in· C1&itJ/ 0/ NtJpal. 

The following is a translation of the lines in which the Aide-de
Camp, Priva.te Secretary to His Majesty, the King of the Netherlands 
has conveyed His Majesty's congratulations on the occasion of the 
marriage of the Raja's son. 

I am grateful to be bonored with the King's commands t<1 express His 
}Iajesty's sense of your polite aud Jdnd attention. Hia M~jestl bas ~een pleas~d 

, . t '. . " /,' I " 

to direct me to ofter you His Majesty's sincere good wishes and c.9n~ratu.l",ti~n~ 
at this lappy event. -

To 
UTBB~HT, 9tA J)tJoem'be1', 1879. 

HIS ExCELLENCY RAJA. SOt1BINDBA MORAN rAGOBlIi, 

ExCELLEllrOY, 

It is with a sense of deep obligation that.1 acknowledge tbe 
receipt ot yonr esteemed l~tters of the 6th' Novemb~." We'thoroughi;r enter into 
. :roar Exoollency', paternal feelingS on the oooasion ~f the ~euuing of an eldest 
IOn. the hope of an illustrious and ancient race, and we ofter our sincere congra
tulatlonaat'thia happy event. We .vall ourseive.8 'of'this opportunity to Bend 
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our fehCltatIonB to the bridegroom hImself, and request your Excellency to 
forward to hun the encl08ed letter. 

. 
'ro 

1 rem.rin, Excellency, 
Your most obedIent and humble Berv~nt, 

(Sd ) T F B BAERT, 
Secretary to tke Board of CwratorB of tke 

U'll/I/lJer6~t'!l of Utrecht 

UTRECHT, 9tl!. December, 1879 

HIS ~XCELLENC't KUMAR PB,OMODE KUMAR TAGORlIl, 

ElWELLENCY, 

I have been favored by your most esteemed father HIS Excellency Raja 
I 

Sounndra Mohan Tagore, MUSICal Doctor, WIth the InfOrmatIon that your weddlng 
rs gOIng to be celebrated In the be~nDlng of January 

The PreSIdent and the members of the Board of Curators charge me to offel' 
you theIr kmd felICItatIOns, to whIch I adli my own We all hope that Heaven 
may bestow plenteous bleSSIngs upon your proposed matmnony, that your UDlOll 

may "prove to be a ~rmanent source of .domestIc feh?Ity for YQurself and ~h!'t ~ 
numerous o1f'"pnng may perpetuate the IlLustrious-,~flJllly of the Tagore~ wh,ch, In 
the remotest antIqUIty descendmg from Bhatta Narayan, has dunng ml\ny c,enturIe~ 
tX-0duced several men, equally celebrated by theIl: learmng as by theIr generOSIty 
and devotIOn towards the p~bM wehare 

May the example of your Noble father and YOllr renowned ancestors stimulate. 
your 1fxcellency and your future off~pnng to tread In theq' fpotsteps, lJl thIS 
cas~ the conSIderatIon and ,e~teem whlchjthe noble RaJa eIlJoys not only, In ,41~ 
natIve country, but also In Europe and AmerIca cannot fall to become also ~our 
share. 

I remain, lllxcellency, 
Your most obedIent aud humble servant, 

, (SCI) T" 1!': ~ BA.~RT~ , 
Secretary to ike lJoard oj (Jurator8 of tIt' 

V'WlJer8ttg OJ Utreoht. 

The above letters dlStmotly shew tha.t Raja Sounndra. Mohan 
has attai~ed' the hIghest pi~nacle of f~me so far as fame can be ga~ged 
by the eS£llnatlOn of the crownU ne~(Is of Eqrope j and we are alm~s~' 
sure that no Nabve Pnnce or nobleman can boast of haVIng recerveCf 
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sueb familiar and congratulatory notes from such a large number of 
tIle most illustrious men of the world on the most important events 
in their lives, as poured in upon the Raja on the occasion of his son's 

mar!~age. 

Before we conclude we sbou'J not fail to mention that both 
:Maharaja Jatindra Mohan ,and Raja Sourindra l\Ioha~ are at the present 
da,J the most well-known members of the Tngore family, and that they 
are reckoned to be the most learned, rno;t rf'spectable and most eminent 
Natives of this country by almost all the lea.ding men in the civilized 
wOI·IJ. 

It is impossible to eXllgger/l.te the service, Raja Sourindra Mollan 
111lS rendered to his country and countrymen by dispelling the general 
prf'judice entertained in other parts of the world regarding the music 
of the ancient Hindus anQ by reviving a. deep intel'est in it through his. 
valuable works in which its hidden beauties have been so effectively 
dL:!closed. The absurd idea has been coml,\etely exploded that the 
Music of India is not exclusively confined either to the" beating of 
tom toms" or to cc boatmen"s songs." 

It is only as it should be that for this patriotic servioe, the Raja 
Sourindra Mohan Tagore has received more decorations and titles thaq 

perhaps one or two men, now living in the world. The honors he has 
80 justly earned are reBected both on his country and his oonntrymen. 

The followingSanskritsloka from Bishnusarma's well-knowu Hita-' 
paclesha may be appropriately applied to both Maharaja J atindra. Mohan' 
Tagore Bahadur, O.S.I., aud Rnja Sourindra Mohan Tagore, au,. 

71f1n-n.-n1Ii1roi 'it llCifCi Cfifoifl: {{iii mer ~ I 
01 ... ... 

lfill1ClT Cjft llfir.n CR ~~ Cfi~ ~qfcf n 
The literal DengaU and English translations of the above are as 

follows :-
u ~9\1 ~M 't't~l ~C\~tlt~ 't~t1(t~ ~~ ~~t'f ';{tt1f eTl 9fttf 

C'f ~~C".1ft'!11{rif ~~~~ ~1f \5C~ ~"~~J1 '~~i{ ~1I I ", 

" Why should the mo"ther of that Bon, whom the chalk marks not 
in the, first enulIleration of the Virtl..Olli huve oomplained, had she been 
~,hUdless.'~ 
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Hence, Maharaja Jatindra Mohan Tagore Bahadur, C.S.I. and Raja 
Souriudra lIohan Tagnre, C.I.E., through the great fame they have ac
quired in every part of the civilized world, have helpeci to glorify the old 
age of the happy and revered mother, who bore them, as well as ~hat 
older mother, their native land, to whom they have proved both an, 

O1'nament and a pride. 
These two eminent Hindu noblemen are already very rich in 

wealth and in h~nors, but we entertain a. hope that they may be still 
further enriched in both, if their lives are prolonged to a ripe old age. 

The old and revered mother of both the Hon'ble Maharaja 
Jatindra Moha.n Tagore Bahadur, c. S. I., and Raja Sourindl'a Mohan 
Tagore, c. I. E., is the authoress of a few books, such as, Ttlrdbati ill 

Bengali, Stabamaia in SanskrH (containing some hymns in praise of 
Hindu Gods), &0. These works she has compo~ed lor private circulation 
among her kinswomen and female friends with a view to create and 
stimulate among them a taste for reading and writing. Her compositioll 
is good and free from grammatical errors and the subjects she has 
touched on are full of-moral instruction. She has a great taste for gems. 
and can test and appraise them like the best jewellers of our country_. 
Raja SOUl'indra Mohan, the author of Manimala, a Treatise on Gems, 
,vas first initiated by her in a knowledge of the qualities of the differen1i 
species of stones, &c •. • 

It is not surprising that a strong -tie of more than brotherly feeling 
should exist between the Hon'ble Maharaja Jatindra Mohan Tagore 
Babadur, c. B. L, and. Raja Sourindra Mohan Tagore, o. I. E., even in an 
age when family feuds are so seriously disturbing the harmony of Hindu 
domestic life. Upon the death of their father, in 1858, Raja Sourindra. 
Mohan was taken charge -of by his elder brother the Hon'ble M!iliaraja, 
(to whom tIle Raja has always yielded implicit obedience), and both. the 
brothers have since then been in peaceful and undivided enjoymed 
of the vast landed property, besides a considerable amount of money 
in Governm.ent Securities, precious jewels, &c., which came to them by 
right of inheritance. Among their hereditary ~states, may be mentioned 
Parganna Habili-which is included. in the jurisdiction of Faridpur
Hlikimpur, Basantapur, Kutubpur, besides other valuable properties in 
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Calcutta, (comprising the well-known Taltali Baz~it·), in Dihi Panchan
nllpm, in the 24-Pargannlls, CbanJernagore ana o'ther places. 

Through; the [force of his practical knowledge and intelligent 
management, the Hon'ble Maharaja. has been able to :make considerablE; 
additions to their joint patrimony. The pril~cipaI new acqllit:itions 
are Lasbkarpllr (including Rampur), Garerhat (including Beaulea), 
Talberia, Hatisa.)a, Kagajpukur, Rokanpur (including Jangipur) and other 
B'imilar estates. The Maha'raj~ has lately bought of Rai Latchmipat 
Sing Bahadur of Baluchar, for a price of about Rupees fourteen lakall, 

the well-known estates designated as PaUda.si, Syat'nbati, SaduHapur, 
Fatebpur, Suksena, ar.d Muhammad Aminpur also popularly known ail 
Shioraphuli The whole of the joint estates, a.s we ha\1e already 
Doticed before, are under the management of Raja Sourindra Mohan 
Tagore, o. I. E. 

The Hon 'ble Mahal'sja. J atiIl4ra 'Mohan Togdre Bnhadur, O.B.I., bas 
Jiloreover been enjoying for years and is still erijoying the profits of 
nt.iladaha, GhorarMt, Uthai, Lat Manda, Basudevpurj and other 
valuable ZlltXlindnl'ies, under the provisions of the will of his uncle the 
late Hon'hle Prasanna Kumar Tagore, o. S. I. 

ThEj following table. give a more accurate account of the names of 
the Estates a.nd of' the. Zilla! id which they are situated; as welt as the 
amount of Government Uevenue payable by each. 
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TABLE A. 

ESTATE~ BEI,ONGING TO THE HON'BLE MAHARAJA JATIN-DRA.. 
M.OHAN TAGORE BAHADUR, C. B. I., AND RAJA SOURINDRA 

MOHAN TAG ORE, c. I. E., &:0., &:0., 

•. AmQunt of Govt. 

NAMES OF. THE ESTATES, 
Zillas in whioh the.r Revenue payable by each 

are situated. exolusive of the l'oad 
and publio works oeases. 

Rs •• .As. P. 

--
-Parganna HliLbili ... ... Faridpur ... 85,092 . 0 0 

It Bakimpur ... ... Ditto ... 7,164 0 O~ 

tJ Basantapur and ~ 

Kutubpur ... . .. Midnapur ... 58,816 0 0 

II ShikharMti ... ... 24 Pargannas ... 210 0 O· 

Debattar propertips including Nuddea, Hughli, 
Santipur. Sonatikri and and 24 Pargan-
Mulajore ... ... Das '" '" 22,177 ' 0 O. 

-
Parganna Lashkarpur and 

GarerMt ... Bajshahye ... 43,103 0 0 , 

" 
~Ulberia, HatiS£la, 

and Kagajpukur ... N~ddea ... '" 9,702 0 0 

" 
Rokanpur ... ... Murshidaba~ ... 85,169 0 0 

" 
Fatehpur ... ... Pumea ... ... 10,655 0 0 

" 
PaIadasi, Syambati, Rangpur, Dinaj-

and Sadllllapllr ... pur, and Bogra ... ],3,838 0 0 

" 
Suksena or Jum,uni ... Nya Dumka - •• 1It 1,628 0 0 

II Muhammad Aminpur Hughli and' Bar-
or Shioraphuli ... dwan ... ... 40,156 0 0 

--
TOTAL Rs ... 2,18,210 0 

... 
0 

Approximate Total Population of the Joint Estates is 280,000 Bouls. 

• .Fractipns of a Rupee Al\ve. not 1>eell ,ta.kll~ ~nto acco~nt. 
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TABLE B. 

·ESTATES BELONGING TO THE RON'BLE PRASANNA KUMAR 

TAGOBE, c. s. I., NOW IN THE POSSESSION OF !rHE 

HON'BLE MAHARAJA JATINDRA MOHAN 

TAGORE BAHADUR, c. s. I. 

• Amount of Govt. 
NAMES 01' THB EST.UB:S. ZiIlas in which tbey 

are situated. 
Revenue payable by each 

exclusive of the road 
and public works cesst's. 

, 
Rs. As. P. 

--
l'arganna Peitiladaba ••• ... Rangpur . .. 64,349: 0 0 

" 
Gbon\rhat, &C., &c .... Dinajpur ... S,8H 0 0 

II Uthai. LU Manda ... Bogra. ... ... 598 0 0 

" 
Basudevpur .•• ... Mongbyr ... 4,468 0 0 

" 
Dhakurla and other 

estates. ... 240 Pargannal . .. 1,125 0 0 

-
TOTAL Rs .... 19,414 0 0 

Approximate Total population is 800,000 Bouls • 

.• Fraotlona of a Rupee have not been taken into account. 
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The late Hon'bla Prasanna Kumar Tagora, O. S. I., the 
youngest son of Gopi Moha.n, was born in 1803, arid was brought up in 
the \'udiments of English in MI'. Sherbourne's School. He contributed 
not a little to the name and influence of the Tagore Family. "To himi 
nnd men like him, it is due that Bengal takes its high position in India, 
and tlillt the Bengalis are justly styled the Athenians of India. Like 
India Greece was a collection of tribes, n!ltions, and races, with varying 
illtere~ts and mutual jealousies. Bengal has had the proud pre-eminence 
of taking tIle lead in the advancement of modern India to a high 
vlace in civilization, culture and refinement. From Bengal the great 
reformers have issued, Ram Mohan Roy, Devendra Nath Tagore, and 
Kesbav Chandra Sen. In Bengal the agitation. began to do away 
with Sati, to promote the marriages of widows, and to organize a 
superior and extensive system of national educa.tion. The Mahra,itas 
and the Sikhs were conspicuous, like the Dorians of old, in warfare and 
conquest, but the Bengalis, like the Athenians, were far superior in 
culture, progressive improvement, and social reform, as well as in 
literature and the arts. 

It is to men like Prasanna Komar Tagore as we have said that 
Bengal o,,:es this proud pre-eminence. He was brought up strictly as 
a Brahmin and a. Hindu, with all the narrow prejudices instilled into 
him peculiar to a people, exclusive and proud, shrinking from. contact 
with the rest of the world, holding itself aloof and separate. It 
requires a superior mind to be able to overcome such prejudices. Few 
can do it. Not one in ten thousand can contemplate sogial arrange
ments and actions with that unconcern, that want of bias, necessary 
to enable us to form correct jUdgments, but easily felt when con.tem
plating arrangements and actions of other kinds. For correct observation 
and correct drawing of inferences there needs· that calmness ,ready to 
recognize or infer one truth as w~ll as another. In contemplating. the 
Social or Religious Community in which we have- been brought up 
it is peculiarly hard to form just and unbiased opinions. All th~ 

lingel'ing sentiments ~f childhood, all the turning a1fections of homo 
life are against it. Prasanna Kuma.r Tll,gol'e wa.s not a man to allow 
himself to be prevented from proclaiming the truth when he thQug1;lt 

26 
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he ha.d found it. He had tllat moral courage which urges us to teach 
others, to pull down f ... lsehood, to erect truth in its place . 

. ,His intercourse and Criendship with Raja. Ram Mohan Roy led him 
to examine attentively the convictions with whi<:h he had been brought up 

as a rigid Hindu. The result was the publication of a. pamphlat called 
r An Appeal to his Countrymen' in which he strongly advocated the 
worship oC one God, the Ruler and Crea.tor of all things. He was not 
an iconoclast however. He did not go about, like a raging fa.n~tic, to 
destroy all that opposed his new convictions. He was content with 
argument, reason, and enlightened advice. The family temple at 
Mulajore remained, and for that. temple he had his mother's silver 
cot turned into a. seat, or okowH, that it might be for ever set apart 
from profane uses. His reverence for his -mother was his childish faith, 
his boyish religion, and that noble and holy faith he retained into 
mftnhood and old age. She had slept on that cot. If; was sacred to 
him. It should never be profilned, and therefore was dedicated to ths 
service of the family temple, a service which she honored and revered. 

Nor was it onll in matters of religion, nnd devotion to fa.mily 
affections, that Prasann&. Kumar Tagore proved his noble independence, 
his honest pursuit of truth, his reverence Cor early affection and 
departed worth. He did not allow class bias to warp his mind. This 
class bias is One of the strongholJs or prejlluice, injustice, and social 
tyranny- Associations or ideas warp our judgments, afftlct our princi
ples, influence our actions, not only without reason, but too often in 
.pite oC re!lSon. Such perversions of judgment are commonest with 
regard to social pursuits, the prejudices of nationality, or the arbitrary 
dictates oC society. Every thing that is Dew or strange is regarded as 

wrong or detestable. Every departure from the beaten track is pro
phesied to be sure to eDd in a loss of influence, . of distincLion, of class 

power. 
So it was when Prasanna Kumar Tagore determined to become a 

pleader in. the Saddar Court. He bad diligently studied la\v for years 
before_ One of his intimate and influential friends upbraided him Cor 
this study 8S useless and derogatory. He had an estate, he was wealthy, 

whAt did Ae want with law P C The mind,' said rrasaDna Kumar, in , 
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reply, 'is like a good housewife, who is sure to utilize some time Or 

other, everything she lIas ill store.' Nor was ib "long until Prasanna 
Kumar himself found the means of utilizing his own acquisitions of 
legal lore. In his Indigo Plantations, and an Oil Mill he had esta
blished, he met with considerable losses, aggravated, as he supposed, by 
the un skilful treatment of his cases in the Courts. So he determined 
to plead his own causes for the future. For this purpose he enrolled 
himself as a pleader, and his success at the Saddar Court exceeded all 
anticipations. Mr. Bayley was then the Gllvernment Pleader. On his 
retirement Prll.sanna Kumar was recommended for the Government 
Pleadership by a. majority of the Judges, and- Government appointed 
him to it in spite of the opposition of some of the Judges and of a 
Member of the Board of Revenue who were against the appointment 
on the ground of his having been a large landholder in Bengal. Even 
his warmest admirers never anticipated for him anything like the suc
cess that attended him at that time. He not only put his estate right, 
but largely added to it, from his emoluments as a pleader, which were, 
on an average, a lac and a half per annum. 

He wa.s the first of a number of representatives from families of 
rank who joined the·bar, and thus set the example of carving out a. 
career for themselves to the_educated of Young Bengal. 

Prejudices, such as Prasanna. Kumar Tagore encountered and 
overcame, are very difficult to destroy. They are a part of our growth 
and education. We are taught, in early life to hate some things, to 
admire others, and it is a. part of the education of our later years to 
overcome these prejudices imbibed in infancy and youth. 'Some succeed 
in doing so, others fail. Prejudiced people will be amiable and bene
volent as long as they are allowed to have it all their own way, to ride 
their own hobbies. But, when you touch irreverently a 'hair of the 
tail of that hobby-horse, they turn upon you like tigers. Every thing 
contrary to their opinions 'is false, pernicious, prejudiced. Every thing 
in accordance with their opinions is truth. Now Buch people never 
attain to a knowledge of themselves, the first step towa.rds enlighten
ment and the uprooting of prejudice. When We :find ourselves impatient 
ot the opinions of others on any particular subjects, we may certainly 
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conclude that we are ourselves prejudiced on those subjects. This was 
a truth Prasanna. Kumar learned from study and observation. But 
preigdioes connected with, home, race, country, and early lifa may 

often be beneficial. argued some of his friends. 'Never' was his answer 
'if truth be in itself good, and falsehood bad, then every man ought 
to be open to conviction on aU subjects, and all prepossessions which 
oppose the reception of truth must necessarily be pernicious.' And 
Prasanna Kumar was righf;. Philosophy has no nobler lesson. to teach 
us than this, that every thing in the mind that opposes itself to the 
reBection of truth, whatever be the subject discussed, is a. prejudice. 

As a. Governor of the Hindu College;' our hero took an active and 
beneficial part. He snbmiUed a scheme of study and list of books for 
Anglo-Bengali Schools and O(JUegea, whioh will be found amongst the 
Educational Records of Bengal. The MaharAja of Bardwan, and the 
brothers, Bara Kumar and Prasanna Kumar Tugore, were the only 
persons who had any vested or permanent rights and privileges con
nected with the Hindu Oollege. In the time of Lord Dalhousie Prasanna 
Kumar gave a Doble example of disinterested patriotism by proposing 
to his brother to surrender their rights to the Educational Department, 
without which the reorganization of the establishment !,ould not be 
carried out. Lor~ Dalhousie penned a minute on the Buhject in which 
he hoped that the publio sph'ited conduot of the founders of the 
College might be placed permanently on record by a memorial in the 
College itself. This was subsequently done by the erection of a. mal"ble 
tablet in the PresiJency College by the Hon'bl~ Maharaja Jatindra 
MohAn Tagore. Thia tablet contains the following inscription:-

Ereoted 
To Commemorate 

The liborality and public spirit of the donors 
whose names are reoorded below. 

who mainly oontributed to 
the founding of the 
. Hindu Colle go, 

Now represented by the 
llindu School 

and 
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Presidency College, 
His Highness the Maharaja. of Bardwan. 
Babu Gopi Mohan 'Tagore. 
Babu Joy Kissen Sing. 
Raja Gopi Mohan Dev. 
Babn Ganga Narayan Das. 

The Government of Bengal or the Educational Department ought 
to have erected that tablet, and not to have left it to be placed there 
by the piety of a. grandson of Gopi ~Iohan Tagore's. 
• Prasann& Kumar was not in favor of the public education of girls. 
lie took the greatest care that his daughter and granddaughter should 
be thoroughly well-educated, but this he did privately and at home. 
He was of opinion that the public education of girls was in opposi~ion 
to the convictions, social feelings, and religious prejudices of the Hindus. 
These opinions he embodied in an able letter on the subject to the 
Hon'ble Mr. Bethune. He was evidently afraid that an attempt would be 
made to force the public education of girls upon the country, and from 
such a measure he justly anticipated the gravest results. 

At a later period of his life, he edited a Bengali paper, the 
Unubadack, and an English paper, the Biformer, and in both he 
advocated judicious mea.sures of improvement in the political, social, 
legal, and religious administration of the country. Every measure of 
reform advocated by others, was brought by him to the touch-litone of 
reason and good sense. 

When Regulation 3 of 1828 (A Regulation for the flppointment 
of Special Commissioners for the more speedy hearing and determina" 
tion of Appeals, from the decisions of the Revenue Authoritiell in 
regard to lands or rents occupied or collected by individuals, without 
payment of the Revenue demandable by Government) was enacted, 
Prasanna Kumar saw that it contained several clauses detrimental to" 
the interests of the Lalchrojila.r8 and transferred the trial of.resumptioQ 
suits from the Civil Courts to special tribunals on the plea of speedy 
adjudication. He, with the aid of Ram Mohan Boy, aent in a strong 
protest to the Court of Directors against this innovation, and the 
Government of India was called upon to explain the reasOlls for _the 
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Regulation. To allay the apprehensions of the Court the Government 
stated, among other reasons, that the opp.osition did not arise from 
popular discontent but was the product of the trio, DW31'ka N nth 
Tagore, PJ'asanna Kumar Tagore and Ram Mohan Roy. Although 
the objectionable law was not repealed, the protest made an impression 
upon the Court of Directol's that the Natives of Bengal were not 
behind other nations in the discussion of political matters. 

Prasanna Kumar was one of the projectors of the meebing held at 
the Jorasanka Brahma Samaj Premises in November 1832 for the pur
pose of vQting an address of thanks to the King of England for the 
dismissal by His Majesty in Privy Oouncil of tha Appeal of certain 
llindus against the abolition ot Sati~ 

In 1831 and 1838 Mr. Ross Mangles, then Secretary to the Board 
of Revenue, induced the Government to institute proceedings for the 
resumption of Lakhraj Tenures in all the districts simultaneously 'and 
appuinted Special Commissioners and .Special Deputy Collectors for the 
trial of the suits. PraS8nna Kumar attacked these proceedings, and 
Mr. Mangles vindicated them, in the columns of the Bengal Harkaru.. 
The parties ably sllstained their l'espective positions. The pllblio 
however awarded the palm of victory to Prasanna Kumar. 

The resumption proceedings of Government cl'eated great dissa.tis
faction and discontent throughout Bengal by the illegal decisions of 
the Revenue authorities and also by the pecll1iar mode in which the 
deorees were executed and the revenue collected from the Lakkrajdars

and Jotsdar,. The Government Pa"sildarll are said to have snatched 
B.oserings, earrings and other ornaments f"om the persons of the females 
~ swell their legal and illegal exactions. About the yea.r 1839 

Prasmna. Kumar, with Dwarka Nath Tllogore and some other friends, 
oonvened the meeting still known and remembered as the Lakhrajdart/ 
Grand Meeting. People from all parts of the country responded to 
the call. The meeting was held at the lower floor of the Town Hall 
which was overcrowded and the publio road from Chandpal Ghat to the 
Gate of the Government House was filled with peo'p1e. Raja. Radha. 
Kanta. De, was unanimously voted to the chair. Mr. Leith and 
several other members of the Calcutta Bar, who took a leading part in 
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public discussions in those days, made splendid speeches in support 
of the movement. Dwarka ~Ilth Tagore said at this meeting: 'Gen
tlemen, we are accustomed to call the tule. of the Muhammadans 
barbarous, but Gentlemen, look at this spectacle-what these barbarous 
rulers gave from time to time for the encouragement of learning and 
religion are about to be taken 8way by a Christian Government which 
prides itself as the most ch-ilized' nation of the world.' There were 
loud cheers from all sides of the Hall Pras!l.nna Kumar spoke but 
little on this occasion, but he was the soul of this movement, and it 
was chiefly owing to his eJ'ertions and skilful management that these 
proceedings were brought to a successful termination. The Government 
of the day was not indifftlrent to these procetldings. Lord Auckhnd 
imagined that a great tumult would take place and the Government 
nouse would most likely be besieged. His Lordship therefore directed 
the whole of the Magistracy to be present at the Town HaU,. and 
hundreds of European and Native Policeme~ were lined on both sides 
of the road to tJIe Government House. The Governor-Genersl with 
his Secretal'ies anxiously waited at the Government Bouse for intelli
gence of what might occur at the meeting and information was canicd 
,to His Excellency every half-hour. 

The immediate result of this monster meeting was the issue of a. 
Circular by which all plots of rent-free la,nd lying in different villages 
and measuring less than 50 Rigaa were abandoned. 

He was not neglectful of the amenities of life in his desire for 
National improvement. In his garden at Surah he got up the first 
amateur native Theatre in Bengal, and in this he W3S joined by many 
of those who had been formerly like himself students of the Hindu 
College. Wilson's translation of the Utter Ram Olwrit and Shakes. 
peare's Julius Creaar were performed successfully in this Theatre before 
crowded audiences of his EngFsh and Native fdends.- His example in 
this respect was followed by many of the wealthier citizens of Calcutta, 
and from Bengal, the people of Madras, as well as those in Bombay, 

.. The EI'lJuil'Bf' of 80th December 1831 thus notices the opening of this 
Theatre:-

'The Native Theatre talked of before, opened on Wednesday evening, for the 
. first time, with the performance of the first Act of UTTER RAM CHORlr 
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the Panjab, and Scinde, have successfully cultivated the drama, and 
rendered it a somce of National improvement, mingled with rational 
ple~ure and enlightenment. 

His charities were equally extensive and judicious. He daily fed 
at his own house upwards of a hundred men and school-boys who were 
too poor to feed themselves. He distributed pensions and annual 
gratuities. amongilt a number of deserving persons who had fallen into 
poverty. 

He provided medical advice for his servants, and dependents. and 
he himself paid for the medicines when he thought the sll;fi'erers were 
unable to do so. He was one of the active Governors of the Native 
Hospital (now Mayo Native Hospital) and, bllt for his benevolent and 
liberal support of the Garanhata BI'anch Dispensary, it would have 
been abolished, long before the medical wants of the quarter had been 
provided for by the removal of the Hospital. Learned Panaits and 
educated men were sure of a hearing, and assistance, if neces~ary, when 
they laid their cases before him. It is usual at the period of the 
Durga Puja for wealthy natives of Bengal, to distribute annual 
gifts to learned Pandits and Priests. Prasanna Kumar Tagore was the 
largest donor of such annual gifts, in his time, in Calcutta. _ 

His devotion to literature and legal lore was proved by the splen
did library which he oollected for his house in Calcutta, a library which 
the Saddar, and High Court Judges were often glad to consult, and 
which was always open to well-conducted students who were properly 

introduced. 
No man waa more careful of the welfare of his Ryots. He was 

greatly opposed to the Patni system, because he thought that, under that 
Iystem, the ryots were usually oppressed. He frequently visited his 
Zamindaries, and, when he did so, was a.lways ready to see and con
verse with the poorest of his laborers. He established charitable 

translated t'rl)m the Sanskrit by Dr. Wilson. and the 6th Aot of Julill,' Cceaar. 
The exhibition took place at the garden of Babu Prasaona KUm"r T"!torc. 
The actor. were all amateurs. and were for the most part brought up at the ililldll 
College. The charaoters were remarkably well sustained ........................... The 
Hon'bla Sir Edward Ryan. Colonel Youoll. MAjor Beatson. Mr. Hare. Mr. Melville 
and .. veral uther Eat'opean Ileotiemen of rauk aod-respectability wera prosent 011 
tile occaaiou and evinoeci pal'Uoular interest in the scene.' 
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Dispensaries for theit benefit. often assisted them with loans, and in 
many eases rt::mitted the rents when he thought they pressed too 

heavily upon the cultivators. Although always disposed to turn the 
loans into free gifts when he thought it was necessary, yet no man 
would be mOre vigoroUs in exacting their repaymeDt~ when he thought 
that repayment was evaded by false statements, and idle promises. 
Thus he became highly popular with the industrious and deserving, 
whilst he made enemies of the idle 1l.nd the worthless. 

On the occasion of one of his vi .. its to his estates in Rangpur, 
lIome of his principal tenants represented to him that he was now toe. 
great a personage to use a wooden 1'alk' like ordinary men. Prasanna 
Kumar answered, with a smile, that he was only a poor Brahmin and
could not afford a silver palki. They thereupon set a subscription on 
foot, and, in six days, had collected money enQugh to make him a sIltet 
polk.. He heard of it however. and insisted that the money should. 
be returned to the subscribers, explaining to them at the same time 
that a silver palld would not be so oonvenient for ,travelling about the 
country, and that he was not disposed to use it. It wa.s not without; 
some ditliculty that he got them to abandon their intention. 

With a view to afford facilities for the internal oommerce or the 
districts or Dinajpar, Rllngpur and Bogra in which he had estu.teq. 
and thereby to benefit his ryots, he spent upwards of a. laTe4 of Ru.pee, for. 
the improvement of tbe navigation of that part- of the. Kllrratiya 
river which lies within the district of Bogra. It Was at his instance that, 
Act XII of 1856 was passed. The Executive Engineer, CalcJlltta and 
Eastern Canals, who was deputed to examine the works executed by 
Prasanna Kumar, reported on the 13th May 1863 (ihat the efforts of 
the Babll to render this river navigable at all seasons of the yeaJ: are, 
deserving of great praise. The perseverance which he has, in spite of 
failure after failure, shewn in his: desir~ to accomplish this objeelJ is 
higllly creditable.' The scheme however fell through owing to .the 
sandy nature of the solI. 
. When the Legislative Council of India. was constituted under the, 
presidency or Lord Dalhousie, that nobleman offered Prasanna Kumlf,r. 
tbe office or Clerk Assistant to the Council. Our hero gladly 9beyed. 

27 
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the summons of the Governor General to assist the labours of the 
Council, by affording it the benefit of his experience, derived from a 
long conversancy with the l~ws of the country and intimate acquaintance 
witb. their general operation ani especially their effect in forming the 
character and promoting the happiness of the Natives of India. The 
Committee of the Legislative Council, appointed to revise the various 
plans and suggestions contained in the Reports of the Royal Commis
sioners in London on the subject of giving uniform laws to the exten
sive dependencies-of the British Empire in India, concluded their remarks 
with' acknowledging the great assistance which they had derived from 
the extensive knowledge and experience of the Clerk Assistant to the 
Co\IDcil, who acted as Clerk to them, and from his indefatigable" exer
tions in carrying out their views.' He assisted Sir Barnes Peacock 
and his colleagues in the final sett.lement of the Penal Code and revised 
the Vernacular translation of the Code in conjunction with a few 
select Oriental scholars. It is no little to the honor of Praso.nna 
Kumar that he was the firs~ native of Bengal to whom a seat in the 
Viceroy's Legislative Council was offered. Unfortunately the honor 
came too late in his career to be of any practical benefit to India. He 
WIIS too ill to take any part in its proceedings when appointed a 
member. He had had considerable experience in the LegisJative Council 
of Bengal; and the Record of its Proceedings bears abundant tes~ony 
to the clearness or his judgment, his logical force of argument, and 

his patriotism. 
As to his legal works they are simply invaluable. .. .. . . . . 
He was always ready to give legal advice to those who required 

it, Europeans as well as aatives, and this he did gratuitously. His 
memory was wonderful. When asked for a precedent 01' a historical 
fact he oCten reCerred the enquirer to particular pages of books. 

He travelled through the North·Western Provinces and visited 
Kashmir, when Mahlloraja Golab Sing was its ruler. The Maharnja 
wished to lee Pcasanna Kumar, and the latter wns willing to go, but 
on condition that he ehould give no Nazzar, and the Maharaja nO 
.KlaUat. Dur~ng the twenty-five days he remained in the kingdom, 
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Prasanua Kumar frequently' saw the Mllharaja, and gave him excellent 
advice. When he was departing, he said at his final interview with 
the sovereign, I Your Highness has need. of nothing from me, and I have 
nothing to' give worth the acceptance of Your Highness. But as a 
telescope brings distant objects near, I have decided on presenting one 
to your Highness, that it may bring me sometimes to your Highness' 
memory! The Maharaja was mllch pleased, both with the remarks 
and the present they accompanied. 

His foundation of the Tagore Law Professorship in the Calcutta 
University, by will, was one of the most important acts of Prasanna 
Kumar, and one by which his memory is likely to be maintained: fresh 
in men's minds for ages. The yaluable lectures already given, in con
nection with this Professorship, and the accounts of them published, 
have a peculiar value. But his whole life was full of good works of 
this kind. He successfully headed the movement against the appro
priation of the Strand Bank lands by Government, and against tne , 
abolition of the Burning Ghat. He was always active for ~he benefit 
of the city in the Municipal C9rporation, and he was one of the founders 
of the British Indian Association, succeeding Raja Sir Radha Kants 
Deb, Bahadur, as its President. He endowed a E?anskl'it schOol in 
connection with his father'.s religious endowment at Mulajore, and, in 
that school Grammar, Rhetoric, Naya Philosophy, and Smriti are still 
taught by different professors." 

During the mutiny he was one 01 the foremost amongst the natives 
of Bengal in getting up a demonstration of loyalty to British rule. 
This was in 1857, when the British Empire in India was assailed 

• The following are some-of his bequests :_ 
To the Cal<:utta University for founding the Tagore Law Professor-

ShIp •. , .. , .... ••• .1" ••• ._. • •• 
To the District Charitable Society 
To the Native Hospital... ... ... ... 
To the Mulajore Sanskrit School for a building 
To the Mulajore Charitable Dispensary, &c. 
To dependents ... .•• .•• ... ... 
To Assmtants employed in the Zamindari and other Departments 

and to domestic servants 

Re. 3,00,000 
» 10,000 
" 10,000 
It 35,000 
" 1,00,000 
It 1,09,000 

It 1~06,000 . 
TOTAL Bs .... 6,70,000 
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fiercely by treachery 'within alld violence from without. During tbe 
famines of 1861 and 1866, he was one of the first to come forward with 
lib~{al contributions in aid pf the sufferers, and by giving judicious advice 
to prevent such visitations in the future. 

One anecdote JIlore ~bout him. and we have' done. When the 
lIaharaja of Rewa was in Calcutta. in 1865 our hero gave him a grand 
reception at his priva~ l'esldtmce-a reception befitting the rank oC the 
Maharaja, and the importance of the host as one of the leading natives 
pf the City of Palaces. Whilst seatec! on the embroidered masnatl 

prepared for hia reception, the Mabaraja observed a sword of state, 
with a magnificently jewelled tlcabbard,. lying by the side of the 
,."asnad. 'po the Bengalis use swords still P' I!milingly asked th'e 
Maharaja. 'No,' was the prompt reply,' no Maharaja, the Bengalis 
have long exchanged the sword for the pen, and under o~r benign 
English Governmellt we no 10llger require the use of the sword, but 
that sword is preserved in our family as the insignia of our illustrious 
ancestors, pal,ticularly of Hallayudha, who, as your Highness is aware, 
was the chief miuister of Lukshman Sen, the iast king of Bengal! 

Tue anecdote shows the courtesy and ready wit that characterized 
l?rasanna Kumar. Be was undoubtedly OM of the greatest men of 
Dengal, in these latter days, a man of great powers of mind, logical 
force of expression and commanding intelltlct. On 30th April, 1866 
the CompanioDtihip of the Most Exalte<l Ol'der of the Star of 1ndi~ 
Walt COlirlll'red upon Prasanna. Kumar as a. mark of Royal Favour 
evincing the esteem in which the services rendered by him to the 
~dian Empire were helc! by Her Mlljestl'q Government."'" 

Prasanna Kumar was one of the few Hindus who tried to bring 
about social intercourse between the Europeans and Natives. Not a 
day pused in.which he did not invite some high Government officials 
or distingllislied fOl'eignere to dine with him. His Royal Highness the 
Duke de nl'nbollt, (now teopold II. King of Belgium), was his gU8!lt, 
~uring his v~it to Calc\1tta. Pra~l\nna Kumar died on the 30~h A.ugUtit 
1868, deeply t'egretted by his fdenas and admirers. 
t 

• Vith the &oCOUllt 01 Prasanl.la Kumar abridged from the Or';nl-lal Muod
LM,v, No. XIX., .Qot.ebtlr 1880. - ---
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His only son Ganendra Mohan, a convert to Christianity, il
the first Bengali Barrister, ~d generally resides in England. 

(2)-Hari Moha~ t~ fourth bOn of Darpa. Narayan, was B good 
English scholar and was well-known for his religious practices. He 
had one son named Uma Nandan (alia, Nanda. Lal) who was the 
Dewan of the Export Ware House. Upendra Mohan, the son of 

Uma Nandan, is the living representative of this family. 
(3 )-Piyari Mohan, the ruth 80n of Da.rpa Narayan, died 

~without issue. 
(4)-Ladli Mohan, the sixth son of Darpa Narayan, left two 

sons, Haro La! and Sham La!. Trailakhya Mohan, is the, s~n of 
the former. The latter left no male issue. 

(6)-MohiniMohan, the seventh son of. Darpa Narayan; sous~ 
fully employed the resources oC his patrimony that, among other estates, 
he acquired by ,purchase the zamindari of Parganna- Edilpur in the 
District of ;Backerganj, which was originally bid for in the name of. 

himself and his brothers which, in consequenlle of their refus~l to join 
in the bargain, became eventually his sol~ property. This purchase 
involved much litigation, which, however, terminated in his ult~ma.te 

possession of the property which ~e did not long enjoy. Mohint 
Mohan, unfortunately died at the premature age of about. thirty yearar
entrusting the eare of his two sons, Kanai Lal, ten. years old, and 
Gopal Lal, four years old, and the manage~ent of his edensive estates, 
perfectly unincumbered, to his uterine brother, Ladli Mohan, who -more 
than justified. the sacred trust reposed in him, by such careful adminis
tration of it that, on Kanai Lal's attaining his full'age, he received the 
eiitates with greatly increased rentals, besides a large sum which bad been 
saved during his minority. 

Tb.e unthrifty ha.bits of Kanai Lal threw the estate into difficul. 
ties; ,and a partition oC the jo~t patrimony 9f the two brotherol 
~ecame necessary. It Was on thill O.cCasiOD that Gopal Lal, the fa.ther 
pC Babq Ka~i Kisseq. Tagore, gave a pl'oGf of brotherly lure, such ~s in 
these degenerate days, would be generally characterised as l'Qmantie~ 
Before assuming possession -of his own share of the inheritance, he 
inBisted on becoming persottally responsible for a proportionate' amount 
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of his brother's debts, which he punctually and faithfully discharged. 
But, a nature so full of affection, could not be content with givillg 
vent to its over-flowing sympathies within the narrow limits of kinship 
aloiie. His whole life wa.s passed hi cousta.nt acts of charity and bene
volence to all, who Bought his assistance and advice in the hour of 
their trouble. 

Babu Ka1i Kissen, his son, is believed to have been born about 
the year 1841. His education at t~e Hindu College, the Harrow of 
our local aristocracy and gentry, was abruptly broken off on the admis
sion of a Muhammadan D~ing Girl's SOn on the rolls of the institution; 
and after a short stay at the Orienta.l Seminary, he was removed to 
the Donton College. His bad health, however, led to his withdrawa1 
from that institution also; and his subsequent studies were passed under 
the direction of the ablest European Tutors at home. While his 
health allowed him, his habits were extremely studious. But his con
stitution was unequal to the heavy strain, which he sought to place on his 
mind. When twenty years old he applied his energies to the less wear
ing occnpation of managing his own extensive za.mindaries, in which he 
was most thoroughly initiated by Babu Madan Mohan Chatterji, a 
connection of his family. Most part of his time is da.ily.given to the 
supt'll'\"ision of the affairs of Parganna Edilpur and his ot4er "Estates is 
t.he Backerganj District; and the oonsequence is, as was to have been 
expected from his warmly sympathetic character, that the watchful 
care and tender consideration with whioh the ryots on his estates are 
treated, cannot be surpassed by the condition of the tenantry on the 
best managed estates in Bengal. 

Babu 'Kali Kissen Tagore made handsome girts on the occasion of 
his lon's marriage, and liberally oontributes towards relieving the dis
tress and promoting the welfare of such, as really need help. A large 
Dumber of destitute youths are through his bounty receiving the educa
tion which will fit them to win bread for themselves and their fll.milies 
in the stl'uggle {or existence, from year to year now increasing in 
intensity_ 

Junior Branch. 

It hIlS been ahead, mentioned tha.t the descendants of NUma.ni, 
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the third ~on of Jayaram, form the Junior Branch of t~e Tllgol'e Family. 
Nilmani had five sons, Ram Tanu, Ram Ratna, Ram Locban, Ram 
Mani, and Ram Ballabh. Of these Ram Mani had three sons, of whom 
the second, Dwarka N 80th Tagore, was adopted by his eldest uncle, Ram 
Lochan Tagore, who "was childless. The youngest was Rama Nath 
Tagore. 

Dwarka Nath Tagore, was bomin 1794. He commenced the 
study of English in Mr. Sherbourne's School, and after a few years learnt 
the Persiau language. Having had to manage the estates of his adoptive -
father, after his death, Dwarka Nath, acquired a sound knowledge of 
zamindari accounts and tenures. He- then took to law, and in the 
capacity of a law agent, he obtained the confidence of several Rajas 
and Zamindars. He also became a Commercial Agent. He served 
for about six years as Sheristadar to the Salt Agent and Coilector of 
the 2!-Parganna'l, and was, after a short time, raised to the 
Dewanship of the Agency. - He also served as Dewan of the Board of 
Customs, Salt and Opium. But bent. on leading an independent life, he 
res.igned the appo~tment, in August 1834, and soon after established 
the firm of Messrs. _Carr, Tagore and Co. In connection with this 
firm, he established several commercial factories in different places. 
His generosit.y, liberality, and public spirit were unparalleled. There 
was no educational, social, political or charitable institution which did 
not receive _co-operation or substantial help from him. He took,an 
active part in the establishment and organization of the Hindu College, 
and was greatly interested in the welfare of the Medical College. In 
April 1838, he established the Landholders' Society. He was chiefly 
instrumental in the creation of the post of Deputy Magistrate. He 
was an earnest ad vocate of the liberty of the Pres~ On the 9th 
January, 1842, Dwal'ka- Nath .set out for Europe. At Rome he was 
presented to the Pope. On the 10th June, he reached London, where 
be met with an enthusiastic reception. He was invited to several 
public and private dinners. On the 16th June, he bad the honor of being 
presented to Her Majesty the Queen-an honor, which he was the 
first Native of India to receive. He had also tlie honor of dining with 

-Her Majesty at Buckingham Palace. At the special invit.a,tion 
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of Her Majesty, he attended a. grand review of the troops and visited 
the Royal Nursery. The Queen.Empress complied with his request 
that the full length portraits of Her Majesty and. the Prince Consort 
should be presented. to the city of Ca.lcutta, through him. These por
traits are now to be seen in the second :8.oor o£..!.he Town Hall. Dwarka 
Nath also visited Scotland where he was equally honored. At the end 
of the year 1842, he returned to India, having" had the honor of an 
interview with King Louis Phillippe, at Paris. He was then the most 
Influential man in Calcutta. His villa at Btllgachia, (now the property 
of the Rajas of Paikpara), was frequented by all the elite of Oalcutta 
Society, and was nightly the scene of many dinner parties and other 
Bocial amusements. In 1845, he started again for England, meeting 
in the way, with a distinguished reception from the Viceroy of Egypt 
(a.t. Cairo), .. nd from the King of Italy, at Naples, and reached London 
on the 24th Jllne 1845. Her Ma.jesty received him graciously on the 
occasion of the drawing-room and ordered him to stand behind the 
throne-a privilege accorded to but few. She also received some presents 
\Which he had taken from India. On the occasion ot his visit .to 
Dockingham Palace, on special invitation, the Queen ordered miniature 
portraits of Hersel! and of Prince Albert to be presented to him, with 
the following autograph :-" To Dwarka N ath Tagore, with best regards 
from Victoria R. Albert, Buckingham Palace, July 8, 184:5." It waS in 
this year, tllab he visited Ireland, where he was cordially rec(-lived by tIle 
Viceroy. On ths' 80th June, Dwarka Nath who was known in England 
as the (I Indian Prince" had an attack of ague, a1l a dinner party given 
b, the Duchess of Inverness. This led subsequently to his return to 
London, where, after 8uft'tlring from remittant fever, he breathed his 
last, Oil the first August 184.6, in t.he 52nd yea.r of his age. His 
tllDeral was attended. by several respectable gentlemen. His coffin bears 

two silver plates, one in English and the other, its translation in 
Bengall, to the following effect :-Babu Dwal'ka Nath Tagore, Zamin. 

dar, died lab August 18'6, aged 52 years. • 

• For more minute details vide the memoir of Dwarka Nath Tagore b;y 
Xiaaori ChaDd Mit\ra, Oalcu'ta. Frwted bl Messrs. Thaok.8l', Spink &. Co" 1870 •. 
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Dwarka. Na.th left three educated sons, Devendra. Nat~ 
airindra Nath and Nagendra. Nath, of whom the first is known 
as " The Indian Rishi or Hermit." 

DevendraNath was born in 1818. He commenced his studies 
in Raja Ram Mohan Roy's School and therefrom entered the HindI) 
College. His father took him to his own firm. II Carr, Tagore an,<l Col' 
and the" Union Bank," to teach him business. He learnt Sanskrit 

1lloronghfy and was from a Tery early age religiously disposed. At th~ 
age of twenty-two, he established the PaUa Bodkini Sava, where the 
principles of true religion and of devotion were discussed. This Sava 
was afterwards amalgamated with the Brahma Samaj, which had bee~ 
dwindling away after the death of Haja l~am Mohan Roy. From thi~ 
period, Devendra Nath joined the Brahma Samaj in which he infuseq 
new life by his sincerity and. practical devotion. Finding, that th~ 
tenets of the Beda did,not agree with the principles inculcated by th~ 
Samaja, he exclud.ed it from his religion, though he kept up some Qf the 
impol·tant mantras. He spent some years il). the Himalayas inmedi-; 
tation. After the abolition of the Tatta Bodhini SalJa, he establishe4 
a Brahma School at Calcutta. During the Durga Pu;'d of the Bengal~ 
Shaka. 1192, h paid a visit to Ceylon, with some, (If his followers, 
The "Indian Mirror," first edited by Babu Man Mohan Ghose, ancl 
afterwards (on his leaving for England) by Babu Keshav Chandra Sen, 
Was started under his a~spices. After the 'latt~r had cut off pis con
nection with the Samaj, owing to some misunder.;tanding as to tb~ 
doctrines preached therein, the National Paper was started, it the sole 
expense of Devendra Nath. 

He is the first }Jrtikma who has given up the sacred thread an<J 
«;elebrated the marriage of his daughter acoording to the Brtf,hma rites. 
He was the Honorary Secretary o~ the British Indian AssociatioJ? foJ' 
sometime, but he gave up the appointment for the pursuits of religion. 
He celebrates the Anniversary of the Brha.ma Samaj (7th Magh of thlf 
Bengali year), with great eclat at bis dwelling-bouse. He has contri .. 
buted considerably towards the development of Bengali literature by 
his speeches and writings. He is the father of five sons, of whom the 

~1dest Dwijendra Na.th is also a staunch B'I'dhrna and a Bengali auth?r 
28 
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of great repute. Satyendra, the second, is the first Native Civilian 
and a well-known Judicial Officer in the Bombay Presidency. The 
other SOliS are also Bl'fihmas and great lovers of Bengali poetry. 

Maharaja Rama Nath Tagore, C.S.I., the youngest son of 
Ram Mani, was bam in the year 1800. lIe commenced his English €du
cation in the Grammar School of Mr. Sherbourne, where he studied for 
BODle years. He also studie.d Bengali, Sanskrit and Persian under com
petent teachers at home. He learnt commercial and banking business at 
the office of Messrs. Alexander and Co" and subsequently became the 
Dewan of the Union Dank, of which his brother Dwarka Nath was one 
of the Directors. In conjunction with his cousin, Prasauna Kumar, he 
conducted the" Indian Reformer." He used also to contribute very 
frequently to the columns of the" Harkal'u" and" Englishman," under 
the nom-de-plume of " HlNDt1," He was one of the chief mlln in organ
izing the Bl'itish Indiau Associatioll, of whioh he held the office of 
U President," for ten years up to the time of his death. In 1866, he Was 
elected a member of the Bengal Council, where, on account of the 
persistency with which ht'l advocated the rights of the people, he was 
called by his colleagues, the" Ryot's Friend." For several years, he 
was considered a representative man and his utterances on public ques
tions always ca.rriod great weight with the Government. There was 
scarcely a publio meeting in which he was not asked to take an active 
pnrt. Though not marked with bl'illillnt rhetoric, his speeches were 
always sincere, to the purpose and full of common sense. In 1873, 

# 

nama Nath waa appointed a membel' of the Governor-Genera.l's Council, 
and was at the same time made a Raja. The valuable services he 
rendered in Council, met with suitable reoognition from his colleagues 
and from the Viceroy (Lord NOl,thbt'ook) who, on one occasion, wrote to 
him a highly complimentary autograph letter. In 1875, he received the 
Insignia of a Oompanion of the Most Exalted Ol'der of the Star of 
India, conferred on him by ITer Most Gracious Majesty. He was the 
President of the Native Reoeption Oommittee, organized to receive the 
Prince of Wales at the Belgatchia Villa, and was honored by His Royal 
Highness with a ring as a token of Batisftlotion. On the occasion of 
the Pl'oclamation of the Assumption of the Impedal title" Empress 
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of India" by Her MO$t Gracious }Iajesty the Queen on the 1st Ja.nuary, 
-1877, His Excellency the late Vi<teroy and Gov:ernor-General, Lord 
Lytton, conferred on him the title of Ma.haraja. As a. warm advocate of 
liberal education, it is natural that he should have been selected fellow of 
the Calcutta University, He was a trustee and member of Committee 
of several public institutions. His charity was not sectarian uor were 

his religiol!s views. He suffered from diabetes for a long time and at 
last succumbed to it, on the 10th of June 1877. Lord Lytton wrote 

to the Hon'ble Rai Kl'isto Das Pal Bahadur, c. I. E." on this melancholy 
oocasion, as follows :-

11'1' DEAR SIR, 

I am deeply grieved to learn by your letter to Colonel Burne, the lIad 
neWS of the death of out friend the' Mabaraja Rama Nath Tagore Bahadur. It 
is not merely a private loss, ,but I lament with you and the Maharaja's 
numerous friends, to whom I beg you to express my sincere personal sympathy in 
their bereavement. 'By the Maharaja's deatli, both the Government and the whole 
Native Community of Bengal have lost a. wise, an honest, and a trusted adviser, 
and by none who knew him is this loss deplored on public grounds more trnly 
than by yours, 

My DIU,a. SIB, 

Always faithfully, 

(Sd.) LYTTON. 

P. S.-i am grateful to think that the Maharaja has left behind him a 
worthy Buccessor in his very able nephew, who is now a member of the Viceroy's 
LeglslatiYe Council, and to ~hom I beg yon to express my most sincere condol
ences. 

A publio meeting was held in the Town Hall to devise some memo:' 
rial to the deceased Maharaja'. It was presided over by His Honor Sir 
Ashley Eden, K.O.S.I •• the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, and attended 
by the elite of both the Native and European Community. The 
Maharaja. left three grandsons, his son having died during his lifetime. 
The eldest of the t~~ee grandsons died in September 1878. 
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GENEALOGICAL TA.BLE.oF THR TAGORE FAMILY, 
1 

BHATTA NARAY-ANA. 
I· 

2. Nann or Nrisiogha. 
I 

S. Jim. 

4. PrO~atsb'. 
I 

G. Nokho. 
I e. Uma Patio 
I 

7. Garro. 
I 

8. Bidyadhara. 
I 

9. Banamali, Dharanidhara. 
I 

10. Tara Patio 
I 

11. Posho alial Dhananj'ya. 
I 

12. Halayudha. 
t 

13. Biva. 
I 

I 
U. Ganendra «"'boto Kumar). u. I 

Mahendra (Barra Kumar). 
I 

16. Bishnu. 

16. lIar~ NUambar, GUDakar. 
I 

11. Durgabar, Srikrishna, Dbananjaya, Go,ardhana. 

18. Mahade" Jayade" 
I 

I . 
Harl De" Rajaram, Bija11'am. 

19. Bam De" Xam De" Ram Natb, Ram Xanal, Ram Gopal. 
I 

20. Jagannath. 

21. Sadaai" PUl'Ullbotama Bidlabagu.. Hrish~ Kesh, 
I 

22. Balaram. 
r . 

28. Buibar. 
I 

U. Ramananda. 
I 

26. Maheavar. 
I 

26, PanchaDlUl, 
! 

Mana.har. 



GENEALOGICAL TABLE OF THE TAGORE FAMILY.-(COfltinttcd'). 
I 

21. Jayram Thakur. 
1 

I 
2B •• Anandiram, Darpa Narayan, 28 Nilmani 

29. Radha 'Mohan, Gopi Mohan, _ Krishna Mohan, bari Mohan, Piyari Ladli 'Mohan, MO~jni I ' 
I I Mohan, I Mohan. 

30. Flurya Chandra Nanda Kali * Hara Hon'ble Prasanna SO. ShamlaI, HarallU. I 
Kumar Kumar, Kumar," Kumar, Kumar, Kumar, O.S.I. I 

, 1 I I \31. Trailakbya Moban • 
• 31. Jogendra Burendra 31.Ganendra Mohan, . . I 

Mohan, Mohan. BarriBter-at·LORV. SO. Kanai Lat, Gopal Lal. 
"1 R' d M b SO. Umanandan, I 
i>. aJen ra 0 an. I i SI. Kali Kissen. 

I '16 b ' . 31. Hon'bl'8 Jl',l.a araJa 
Jatindra Mohan, C.B.I., 

I 
Raja Sourindra 
Mohan, C.r.E. , 

I 
31. Lalit 

Moban, 
I 

I 
Upendra Brajendra 32. 
Mohan, Mohan. 

I 
Two Sons. 

29. Ramtanu, Ramratl!a, Ram Lochan, Ram Mani, 
I I 
I 

30. Dwarkanath (adopted Bon). 

I I 
82. Kumar P~oJDodh Kumar, Ku~ar Pradyota Kumar. 

I 

I d G" d 31. Deven ranath, If In ranath, 
--I 

Nagendrauatb. 

I 
Govindaram. 

f 
Bam Ballabb. 

I 
32. Dwijendranath, ~atyendrana,_t_b...;a_n_d_t_b_re_e_o_t ... b_er_s. ___________ .....!... _____ --, 

80. :Qad~a~ath, Dwarkanath (adopted by his uncle), Hon'ble Maharaja Bamanatb, O~B.I., 
- I I 

;11.- lil4lthnranath, Braj,natb. 81. Nripendrl'natb • 

. • From this Genealogical Table i; appe~'s that inBt!l~d of tlle 4ist four, olily the 
1I01ilIiue:-

first two, sons of Gopi Mohan, left 
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A c6mplet, Li'st of tlte members of the Tagore family who have been 
authors and the titles of their works. 

BHATTA NA.RAYANA •••• I. KA.!!MARANA MUKTIlUCRA.RA.. 

2. PROYOGA-lU.TNA. 

S. VENI-SANBARA NA'1'AKA. 

4. GOBHItA-SUTRA RARASYA. 

DHARANIDItARA. ......... G. A CoMMENTARY ON THllmSTITUT1l:S OF MANU. 

BANA.MALI ................... 6. DRABYA-SUDDHI-PBAKABANA. RAHASYA. 

'1. BHAKTI-RATNAKARA. 

DHANANJAYA. ............ 8. NIGHANTU. 

RALAYUDHA. ............... 9. BRAHMANA SABVASVA. 

10. NYA!"A " 

11. PANDITA tI 

12. SIVA " 

U. MATSYA,SUKTA-TANTRA .• 

U. AVIDHANA-RATNAMALA. 

U. KA.BI.RA.HASYA. 

BAJARAl[A ................. 16. SRoTA-SmDRANTA. 

JAGANNATB ............... 17. RASA-GANGADRABA. 

18. BHAMINl·BILU. 

19. RIIlKHA-GANlTA. 

PUBUSHOTAYA .......... 20. FBUYOGA-BATNA1,ULJ •• 

21. MUKTI-ORINTAlrlANI. 

22. VISHNU-BHAKTI-ItALPALATA. 

23. BHASHA-VRITTI. 

1. Diacul8ion on the retelUl. of the 80ul from the body and exemption 
from further transmigration by death at Benares. 

J. A work OD oertain religious ceremonies. 
•• A drama on the war bQtween the Kuras aDd Panda vas. 
4. A theological work. 
8. Do. Do. 
't. A literary work. 
S. A 'foealiulary of Vedic terml. 
9. A work explaining Vedio Ma"t1'M. 

18. A theological work. 
16. A SaDskrit Vocabnlal'f. 
U. A Sanlltrit etymological OiotioDal'1' 
18. A work OD religion. ceremonies. 
17. A work 011 Rhetoric. 
18. Poem. on miaoellaDeoul subjeots. 
19. Geometl'J. 
20. Grammar. 
11. A Vedio work. 
II. A work in praise of Vishnu. 
23. A cODllllentarl 011 F~DiD1'. Grammar. 
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2i. TRIKANDA SESDA. 

25. ElUKSHABA·¥.OSHA. 

26. HARLATA. 

21. HA.RABOLI. 

28. GOTIU,PRAVARA DARPANA. 

BALARA'M .................. 29. PROBODHA-PRAKASA. 

BARA KUMAR ............ 30. DAESHINARCHA PARL1ATA. 

31. BARATATTVA-DIDHITI. 

82. PURASCHARANA PADDBATI. 

PRASANNA KUMAR ... SS. TABLE OF SUCCESSION ACCORDING TO THlII Bnlflro 

LAW OF BB'NGAL. 

34:. THE HBBITABLII RIGHT 011' BUNDHUS ACCORDING 

TO THill WESTERN SCllOOL. 

35. LOOSE P APBlI.S. 

36. VIVADA, CBINTAlIlANI. 

JATINDRA MOHAN ... 31. PROSE AND VERSE (ENGLISH). 

38. VIDYA-SUNDARANATAEA AND SEVll:RAL BENGALI 

FARCES. 

SOURINDRA MOHAN •• : AUTHOR OF S2 WORKS V"WB page 188·190. 
DEVENDRA NATH~ ..... 71. BRABMA DHARMA, IN TWO PARTS. 

12. SANSKRlTA BRABMA. DHARMA. 

24. 
25. 
21. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
SS. 
36. 

71·77. 

7S. BANGA,LA BBAHlIlA DHARMA. 

7 i. BRABMA DHARlIlA.; ITS VIRWS AND P~INCIPLlES. 

75. THB PRINCIPLES OF BBABMA DBARMAEXPLAINED. 

• (N BW EDITION). 

76. ANtJ'STBAN,PADDHATI. 

77. BRAHMOPASANA. 

(BBSIDES SEVERAL TRACTS). 

A. Sanskrit Vocabulary. 
A Dictionary or the Alphabets. 
A Sanskrit Vocabulary. 
A work on law. 
Grammar. 
Sl. 32. Theological wOl'ks based on the Tam,.1I8. 
Notes on r.egal Subjects. . .. 
~ SUCClllCt commentary on the Hindu Law, prevalent 111 Mlthila i 

from the original Sunekrit of Vachaspati Misra. 
Religious Works, chiefly on Brahmaism. 



The Modern History of 

(Ot"el' Families, NOble8, anrJ Eminent Men.) 

I.-BANAMALI SIRKAR'S FAMILY, KUMARTOLI. 

ATTARAH SIRKAR, by caste a SarJgope, first came from Bhadresvar 
in Zilla Hughli, and resided in Kumartoli, Calcutta. He died leaving 
three IOns, Banamali, Radha. Kristo, and Bara Kristo. 

Banamali Sirkar acted as Dewan to the Commercial Resident or 
Patna, and was for sometime the Hon'ble East India Company's Deputy 

Trader or Calcutta. He acquired much wealth and was renowned for 

his munificence. He had properties in Calcutta, Hughli, and 24-Par
gannas. His dwelling-house which WaS known to be one of the largest 
buildings in Kumartoli, Calcutta, was said to have been construoted 

long before the seige of 1756; but it has now fallen to decay. As a 
strict follower of Hinduism, he established two family-idols Sri Sri Sham 
Sundar and Siv Thakur which Bre still in existence. Both Banamali 
and Hara Kristo died without issue, but Radha Kristo who acted as 

Dewan to the Commercial Resident at Patna, left one son, named Kri~to 
Mohan Sirliar, who was 80 very extravagant that he was known in 

Calcutta as a big Babu. Kristo Mohan died while iu the full vigour of 

youth without male issue, but leaving one married daughter named 
Brimati Anandamoyi Da.si. This lady, havin.g had no issue, dedicated 
the whole of the estates to the family-idols; but left a will by which sh& 
appointed her nephew Janardan Neogi as ,ebait. Janardan died at an 

advanced age, leaving ~ will by which he made his auopted son alJd his 

_eldest son-in-law ,e~ait8. 
The family, however, is not in its former state of grandeur and 

a1Duence. 

n.-BENI MADHAV ~llTTER'S FAMILY, KUMARTOLI. 

TRIll family, which has been settled in Calcutta for more titan a 

century, origiDally lived in: Goreparll, a village in the District of 
Nuddea, near tIle present Chakdah station, Eastern Bengal Hailwa.y. 
The great grand-father of Babu Beni Madhav ~!itter, Nidhirarn l\1itter, 

fit·st come over to Calcutta, and marrying in the Dose family of 
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Kumartoli, settled there. His son Durga Charan Mitter, alias
Baburam Mitter, had two wives whom he married one after the< other, 
the first died leaving him no, living child; but by his second wife he
had four sons, Darpa Narayan, Raj Mohan, Bhairav Chandl'a, and 
Brindavana Chandra, of whom the eldest Darpa Narayan was the best 
known, and Raj Mohan died young. While yet a boy of, twelve 
or thirteen, Darpa Narayan entered into service. He was ad'mit. 
ted into the office of Messrs. Fairlie, Fergusson and Co., (then 
the most celebrated mercantile firm in Iudilt next to that of John: 
Palmer and, Co.,) as B writer. He was intelligent, quick-witted, and of 
good parts, and was soon raised to tne post of calculator and adjuster of' 
acconnts. In this capacity he shewed his talents to the best advantage, 
and his fame as a calculator al'most passed into a proverb- among the
men of his time. The largest sums in a-ddition' were finished almost 
in the twinkling of an eye. The most puzzling qnestions of interest; 
and rate were on the tip of his tongue. The favour which he gained 
with his masters for _ his ready and unerring calculations wa~ great. 
Whenever any difficulty about adjusting accounts occurred, " Dap," as' 
his masters would familiarly call him, was called in, and all difficulties 
werS" at an end. '.rhus enjoying considerable influence in his office, he 
provided for his brothers, and made them his a.ssistants. Although his 
circumstances were not quite affiuent, yet taking into consideration the 
cheap Ii ving of his time, h~ wa.s moderately well off;. and being a 
man in wbbm an implicit and willing respect for the injunctions of the 
Hindu religion predominated over any selfish motives, he made his 
dwelling-house the home of more than half a dozen Brahmans, of whose 
expenses he bore a considerable part. Besides, all tho best panaits of 
Kamalpur-a village adjacent to nis ancestral residence, the Tarlcakn
kar's and_the Nayaratnas, ~hiefly of the family of Balaram," when 
they came to Calcutta to realize their annuities in ruja times, a.nd 

.. ~~t~: <l'l(.,t<l'tc~t 'fWl~tljXS 1If~~: I 
5~t1;1fl ~~ fqIfJC~ ~~"'9ffi!i: ~m~~:~: II 

Srikanta, Kamalakantll., Balal'ama, and Saukara.-if they four joined to"'ctbcr 
Brihaspati himself could not copc with thew, C> ,I 

29 
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their invaria.ble due On other ft!stive occa3ions (marriages, 8k7'ads, 4'c.). 
found comforta.ble l()dging~ in his house. His brothers, more particu
larly the youngest Brindavana, followed his example. 

• Doth Darpa Narayan and Bhairav Chandra, dying without any male 
issue, Drindavana. Chandra was left the sole representative of the family. 
lie had four sons, MadhuSudan, Navin Chandra, Beni Madhay and Nava 
I{ishor. The second a.nd the fourth died young. BalJU .l\fadhu Sudau 

Mitter (alive) got his first employment in the firm of Messrs. Fairlie, 
Fergusson and Co., where his uncle D:Lrpa Narayan had previously 
served. After the insolvency of that firm, be served for sometime in 

severn! mercantile offices, and afterwards -got an appointment in the 
Military Department "as a Gomasta to the Field Hospital duriug the 

second Sikh War. lie was present in many a bloody fight, in 
Chillianwalla, in Guzerat, and others. Men have amassed fortune by the 
many opportunities which such posts affvrd fvr unfair gain j but he was 

too good or too timid to avail himself of those opportunities, and wns 
thus comparatively a moneyless man. After that war, he was removed 
to the Medical Depot at Forozpur. Finally, he got his appointment 
in the Custom Hou;;c, \lnd has now rc~ired on pension. He is deeply 

road in the Hindu Shastras, in Puran8, Tantras, and Sanhitas, and his 
knowledge is extensive Ilnd critical. n~ has three Bons by his second 

wifo) all young . 
.Dabu fieni ~t\'}hav Mittel' was born hi 1822. His early life con

tains nothing impm-tant enough to demand any special notice, except thnt 

he got up the rudimt:nts of his En;;li;;h iti Dr. Duff's School. He got his 
first employment ill thl\ Custom IIouse in 18~2, when Mr. J. J. Harvey 

waS thll Collector. The post was neither very respectable nor lucra
tivo, but he put his hea.rt to the work notwithstanding, and tried hard 

to do it wel1. lie WllS 80 far succe~sful as to win the good opinion of 
the highor officials, with small promotions as a consequence of tbat good 

OplnlOn. He was soon found to be one of the most l1seful officers, and 

Collectors and Df'puty Collectors did not think it beneath their dignity 

to ask ndvice of him in matters of importance. They further ga.ve 
pruofs of theil' appreciation of his abilities and usefulness ail a public 

servant ~y voluntarily giving him testimonials of tho high opiniQD. which 
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they entertained of him. Among others, Mr. W. Bracken, Collector, an 
officer of distinguished and acknowledged merit, demonst·rated the 
esteem and favor with which h~ regarded Hahu Beni Madhav in rather 
It remarkable and delicate way. In 1854, when he retired from service, 
he introduced to his successor, among other high officials, Hahn Beni 
M:lldhav, designating him" Sab-janta," - all knowing, or perfectly at 
home with all the ins and outs of Custom's affairs-so instrnctive, indeed, 
was his knowledge of his duty. 1\11'. Bracken was very popular both 
with the merchants and V\~th his subordinates. The merchants pre
sented him, on his retir"t'ment, with a silver cup j and his subordinates 
r.l.ised by subscription Us. 2,000, for a portrait of him as some eort of 
recognition of his valuable servicfls, and out of gratitude for his kind
ness towards them. Mr. Bracken having stated that, nothing would 
give him so much pleasure as to share the honor of a portrait with 
" Beni," to whose assistance it was attributable that his services were 
so well appreciated; the portrait was drawn by Cromholtz, a German 
painter; with' Ben~' standing· by the side of Mr. Bracken in office 
dress, explaining to him some difficnlties in Custom House matters. 
The portrait is still in the Collector's room. Babu Beni Madhav 
::Mittel' is very popular with merchants of every description, Ohristians, 
Parsees, Jews, Up-countrymen, Bombayites, Bengll.lis, in fact with 
everyone whQ has any connection with the.Custom House. His repu
tation for uprightness and sincerity -has never been lltained. during the 
long course of his continued service which is verging on its 39th year. 
He is now Deputy Supervisor, and is holding the-post for the lash five 
years. 

Babu Beni 1.1adhav Mitter married the eldest daughter of the late 
KrisllDa Chandra. 5hom, a distinguished member- of the old Shom 
family of Bagbazar, Calcutta. He has at present only one son, (two 
others being born dead), BabuBarada Charan Mittel', B. A., and four 
daughters (one being dead long since), the eldest of whom is married 
to Babu Pratap Chandra Ghose, B. A.., Registrar of C."lcutta, son or 
the late Babu Hara Chandra Ghose, a Judge of the Small Cause Court, 
Calcutta. 

---
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IIl.-THE nOSE F AMIL Y OF SIMLA.. 

THE original seat of the ancient family of the Boses lay at 
Pansiala in the District of Hughli. A descendant of this hous~ 

Ram Charan Bose, who changed his ancestral house for Haripal, 
had six sons, of whom Sitaram and Chuniram came to Calcutta 
in search of fortune, and Beni Madhav went to Balasore. Chuniram 
was the most distinguished of all the brothers. He bore an excellent 
character, and .bis honesty and indllSUy in time won {or him an easy 
competence. He was a zealous advocate of Ba~na.vism and his strict 
observance of that creed was such, that he would not bow down to an 
UnlJaishnat·ic lkakma'li, encroached upon the Braamanioal privilege of 
cooking food for the idol which he brought from Brindaban and set 
up at his family dwelling-house going so far indeed as to offer to resigll 
a lucrative post, simply becau.se his Un'baisknavic superior-the well
known Ram Dulal Dey respectfully asked him to partake of his Mnner. 
Bis charity was vast considering his income. He daily fed a number of 
Bai81mavaa at his Tka'kurbari and a large number on each Baisknava 
festivaJ.. besides keeping up two Jj[akatsa1JIJ each year in which some 
thousands were fed. He died at the good old age of GO. He had fi,va 
sons. The eldes~ Ganga Govinda. amassed a colossal fortune by 
commerce. Dut lattCl']y entrusting his affairs to bad hands he had the 
morti6~ation to see the fruits of his life's labour lost and he died a 
comparatively poor man. The second Radha Govinda who was his 
brother'. right hand in his business affairs, began life by taking a 
lucrative service, but afterwards rose to be an independent merchant. 
A fine trait of his character was that, in his more prosperous days he 
sought to provide for, many of his poor relations. He entru.sted the 
entire management of one of his paying firms to one of his nephews, 
and this unwise confidence in a worthless relative brought on his ruin 
and he died of a brobn heart at the early age of forty. He left two 
sons, the eldest Navin Krishna was then only five years old. At his 
birth which took place on the 13th January 1828, his father, who was 
versed. in astrology predicted the greatness of the babe, but regretted 
he would not live to witness it. At tbat tender age the boy evinced 
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>consid.erable aptitude for learning, Ilnd nothing what he saw or heard 
escaped from his grasping memory. And while he had yet many years 
to pass his teens, Navin Krishna had read aln!ost all English w~rks in 
literature and philosophy. His thirst for knowledge increased as 
time went; but burdened with a large family at that tender age he had 
innumerable difficulties in his way. He was a lover of nature and 
fancied that the medical profession would not only give him indepen
dence, but disclose the pages of nature to his ardent mind. We regret 
we have not space enough to enumerate his glorious career at the 
college, for he read not books but digested libraries. To sum up, the 
then Governor General who presided at the final examination awarded 
him a special medal for monopoli~ing all the -medals of that year. He 
soon rose to practise, but grave doubts soon begnp to inv~de his 
enquiring mind. The problems which most perplexed him were, why 
the same medicines did not produce similar effects, why nothing could 
be stated with tolerable certainty, and, finally, since such ,!as the case, 
how could he practise when he had only to deal with doubts and 
uncertainties P He was unhappy. He relieved himself from his trouble
some thoughts by giving up the profession altogethc~. His connection 
with the Press existed long before this. He contributed several 
valuable articles to almost all the leading journals of the time. He 
had thought of adopting newspaper-writing as his profession. About 
this time the illustrious Editor of the Hindu Patriot died, and the 
paper was sinking: It was entrusted to his care by Pa~dit Isvar 
Chandra Bidyasagar, o. I. E" and the late Raja Digambar, Mitter, o. s'~ I., 

and ne conducted it with great ability and credit, and those who took 
their initiation under him improved considerably and from apprentice~ 
tbey rose to be able Editors themselves. About this time Dr. Duff 
induced him to accept the post of Assistant Secretary to the Chief 
Commissioner of the Oentral Provinces. The venerable Doctor had 
great respect for the abilities of this young man. In an able article, 
entitled the unity of species, young Navin Krishna attacked the creed 
of Dr. Duff. The Doctor sought out the writer; and they became 
great friends till death. Though he first accepted th,e post of Assistant 
Secretary, he soon exchanged it for a Judicial Office at a pe9uniary loss! 
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lIis great talents aided by the advantages of' a previous medical educa
tion soon distinguished him. He served in the capacity of an Extra 
Assistant Commissioner for fifteen years. His sole object in taking service 
'Yas to secure for him a pension a.t his advanced age, and his highest 
ambition was to pass his days in his library undis,burbed, but this was 
denied him. On the eve of reaching his goal, his career was cut short 
by a brain fever. IIe died on the 20th January, 1879 at the age of 

61. He did not live to do' mnch, but the lectures that he delivered at 
the Bethune Society as a member of that institution shows to the 
tbongbtfnl a master hand in every touch. There was hardly any subject 
to which he did not devote his careful attention, as the variety of the 
topics whicll he treated of in his lectures and contributing, too 

numerous to dptail here, strongly demonstrate. His death was mourned 
by a large circle of friends and relatives specially by rising literary 
men who orten /lIought him and always went away b<>tter men. He left 
two sons, Dabos Amarta KrilOhna and N arendra KrisllDa. The eldest 
is a young man of intelligence and active habits. 

Beni Mlldhav left one issue Hara. Mohan, who left two sons, 

Babus Giris Chandra and Siv Chandra, of whom the latter is employed 
as teacher of midwifery in the Temple 'Medical School at Dankipur, 

and is a practitioner of good repute. 
Another branch of the family sprung from Madan Mohan, who was 

a cousin to Ganga Govinda and Radha. Govinda. He left four son!!, 
13abus Siv Chandra, Haris Chandra, Darga Charan, and Tal'ini Charan. 
All of these began life 8S Dallians and each of them succeeded welt 
Da.bu Tarini Charan Dose, the millionaire, is now the only surviving 
brother. He is one of the fit:st and richash Danians of this city. 

IV.-DOC10R DUROA CHARAN DENERJI, OF 
TALTALA. 

TUB late Dr. Darga Charal1-Denerji, third son of Golak Qhantlra 
Denerji, a Kulin Brahman, was born in the year 1819, at Manirampur, 

a ,Ulage adjaQent to the Dl1rra.ckpore Cantonments. 
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While six years of age he learnt Bengali from a. Guru (a Hindu 
pedagogue) and after four years his father brought hhn down to 
Calcutta, and entered him at the Hindu Oollege. A t the age of 15 or 
1 G, he obtained a scholarship and surpassed his contemporaries in 
II istory and Mathematics. He was afterwards married to a girl of the 
lJ/'ahmanical order, and was forced to helJ a post in the Salt Board at 
tho desil'e of his father. But, Durga Charan "felt so great and growing 
a tuirst for knowledge that he one day sought an interview with thQ 
Dewan of the Board, the late Babu Dwarka N ath Tagore, and explained 
to him all his objects and views. It was most unfortunate, said he, to 
be thus cut off {I'om the pursuits of learning, at a time when he was 
half way between the valley of ignorance and tha hill of science~ 
Balm Dwarka Nath senl> for Durga. Charan's father and insisted upon 
him to send back his son to the College." Darga. Charan Was accord. 
ingly re-admitted in the Hindu College, but the straitened circumstances 
of his father compelled him again to qtlit the college a year or two 
before the completion of his education. He had, however, acqnired the 
habit of stUdyiIlg -new works imported from Europe in addition to 
those literary and scientific works available at Calcutta. This practi~e', 
however, "made him more than a match for the best scholarship-hl}lder 
in the highest class of the then best institution in India, the Hindu 
College." When. 21 years of age he was appointed the second teache~ 
of DaviJ Hare's English School, and used to devote two hours 
every day to the study of medicine in the Medical College by the 
permission of David Hare, the" great philanthropist and friend of native 
education. H 'l'he cause of his studying the medical science is as 
follows :-

Oue day as he was ~eaching his boys, the unhappy news of his wife'a illness 
was brought to him by a bearer. He-hastened towards home, and finding that 
his wife was seriously ill, left his house in search of a medical practitio'ne; i 
but, before he could return with a physician, his wife had breathed her last'. 
His disappointment of securing an able doctor at 80 erHical a jancture, combined 
with the fatal effects of quackery of which his wife was made a helpleS8 vi$tim, 
at once drove him to desperation. 

Though', in the ctlUl'se of time" Durga Charan forgot. the loes ()f his 
first. consort and took a secllnd partner, yet he knew very well that hii 
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ignorance of the Medical Science was the cause of the death of his first; 
wife and he therefore determined to study physic in the Medical College
in spite of all the remonstrances of his father. When Mr. Jones was 
appointed the Superintendent of David Hare's School, Durgll Oharan 
was informed that he could not have any" longer the privilege of 
keeping away for two hours daily from the school to attend the Medical 
College. At this notice, Durga Charan resigned his post for the pur
pose of mastering the Medical Science. After continuing his medical 
studies for a period of about five years, he. quitted the Medical Colloge 
under the circumstances- noted below:-

Babn Nil Kamal Benerji of Bowbazar, then the Baniap, of Messrs. Jardine 
Skinner and Co .. was taken dangerousll ill, and it was after all the doctors had 
ICen him and pronounced his case hopeless, that Baba Darga Charan Benerji Walt 

called in. He gave a prescription, which was submitted to Dr. Jackson's ins pec
~on, who had then just arrived at Calcatta. Dr. Jackson pronounoed it correct· 
and was 80 much delighted at finding, in a few hours, that the patient was 
raUling, that he sent for Babu Dllrga Charau for the purpose of cultivating his 
acq aaintance. 

Dr. Jackson shook handa with him, a&d gave him tho sarname of I Native 
Jackaou.' From that time the Dame and lame of Dluga Charan began to spread 
far and wide. 

After the recovery of Babu Nil Kamal, he was compelled by his 
friends Pandi~ lsvar Chandra Uidyasllgor, o. I. E., and othera to accept 
the post or a Khazanchee in Fort William on a IIlllary of Rs. 80 per 
mensem, provided that he should be able to practise in the mornings and 
evenings as also on Sunda.ys and holidays. Sometime aCter, Durga 
Charan lert the Pl)St and when 34 years of age he "entered the world 
as an independent medioa.l praotitioner. In a .few years he became so 
famous tbat his bouse was thronged with pa.tients in tbe morning and 
evening. People, who were fortunate enough to secure .his services, 
thougbt tbat they had obtained the Cavor or Dhanantari, the IndinD 
ElSculapius. The mode of his treatment was quite peouliar. He could 
instinctively diagonize a disease. [ts very name a.nd the symptoms 
indicating it were sufficient to make him dynamicize the progrcss of 
deterioration in the system, and prescribe the most relevant remedy. T~o 
innumerable cures, which he accompli:$hed upon tho victims of diseases of 
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the most ma.lignant type, soon made him -the desire of all metr. III 
fact, he did not seek patients, but patients sought him. In a few years 
he became a man of fortnne. In the course of ten years he had 
earned more or less than a laklJ of Rupee~ Being the author of his 
own fortun~, and sincerely detesting the religion of his countrymen~ 
he could not continue in commensality with his father and brothers any 
longer. His iather also grew cold towards him, so much so, that he 
was obliged to remove with his wife and children to a lieparate lodging. 
His father perceiving that his heterodox: son evinced a great leaning 
towards Christianity: a religion, which he always revered, and the 
professors of which he regarded with a degree of veneration, bordering 
npon enthusiasm, bore this separation with pleasure." Dnrga _Charau 
iu the company of females used to speak to the elders as mothers, and 
to the youngers as siste~, and was also found to be happy and cheerful 
in the society of males. He was indeed "full of sympathy towards 
the sons and daughters of aflliction. He,was open to hospitality. 
Every day, there _were no less than 50 persons entertained by him. 
from among those who would come for medical advice from the mos(; 
distant parts of Bengal. His humility was so great and . exemplary 
that he would m03t cheerl'ully respond to the call of the poorest man at 
the dead of the night and follow him to attend on his sick child. His 
contempt of the world and its pomps was. almost proverbial; He pur
posely abstained from showy dress and sumptl1o~ fare-being content 
to put on ,the simplest clothes and feed upon the simplest productions of' 
nature and art." Babu Dllrga Charan was given to the practice of 
drinking but he was "neither a teetotaller nor ~ winebibber.." Generally 
speaking, cc although, sotlletimes, he w~ found to drink wine to excess, 
yet it neither interfered with his medical practice, nor his popularity as 
a first-rate physician, inasmuch as the a~uraoy or his prescriptions 
written in an unsober Ijltate was attested by the a.blest doctors of hiE{ 
age, and fully justified the anticipations of his patients. Besides, he 
was not unCrequently made the scape-goat of the crime~ of others." 

-Durga Charan had latterly given up his practise on account of ill ... 
health. He was at this time suffering from much anxiety in conse.. 
q,uence of the news or his son's failure in England to be admitted into 

30 
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tho Civil SGfvice. While undGr the influence of sucb a disappointmen~ 
be received by the next mail a le~ter from his son Ba.bu Surendra Nath 
Benerji who in~ima.ted to him (( tbat tbe Oommissioners bad given 
-him hopes of reconsidering bis caSe. This !cvived the drooping 
father, and hope like the sun.shine of autumn irradiated his features 

which Were overcast with the clonds of despondence and despair~ 
nut alas J He did not live long to hb.i1 his Son back home a Civil 
Servant of Her Majesty-mu~h less to hear. the joyful tidings of 
his succMs, a news, which reached the inma.tes of his fa.mily-only an 
hour aft~r his death. He was suddenty attacked with fevt'r on the 
16th Febl'11lU'y, 1870, which termina.ted in Pneumonia." Several Doc
tors both (Enropean and Native) _ endeavoured to cure him but to M 

purpose. Be died on the 22nd F~bruary, 1870, at the age of 5~ 

years, leaving five Bons, of whom. the s~ond, Babu Surendra Nnth 
Denorji, c. s., takes great and active interest in promoting the welfare 
of his countrymen. ne is of excellent chara.cter, and is known to be 
one of the best politicians IUld the most distinguished and eloquent; 

speakers of our country. 

V.-DEWAN DUn.OA CHARAN MUKERJI'S FAMILY, 
BAG BAZAR. 

DADO DtraQA C~IA.'au· MU1t£B/I was called Dewan ror having served 

<lovernment in that tapacit.1 under Mr. Rous, Collector of Rajshahye ; 
:Mr.. Barris, Mint Master; and Mr. Harrison, Opiu.m Agent. He 
at:quired immense wealth, but a large portion of it 'Yas spent by him 
in constructing a BAthing GAallt Bagbazal' known as n Durga Charan 
Mukerjrs Ghat" wbich is s~i1l in existence, and in feeding a large number 
of men almost o-very day at his own dwelling-honsc at Bagbazar. He 
waa .err courteous to aU and especially kind to the poor and helpless 
whom be u&ed to supply with the best kinds of na.Uve food. Ho WI\!! a 
perfect Hindu lnd wl:ll-vcrsad ill the Hindu STaa8tra8. no pllrchasQd 
tIOtne 11ll1dod property in Calcutta. a.nd a Zami1J.dlUi, called Bauri in Zilla 
Midnapur. lIe diod at a good old age lcn.ving two sons, Siv Chandra. 

'tukctji and Sambhu Chandta Mukerji. The fOt'mer left on~ daughter, 
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whose son Babn Kali Prasanna Ganguli is alive. The latter SaJAbha 
Chandra Mukerji died leaving six SODS. of whom Jagat Chandra l\1nkerji,. 
who died lately, was a man of very good character. -Be-devotel) much o~ 
his time tq re~igious observances and was very simple in his habits. He
lert five SOM, of whom Babus Dharendra Nath l\f ukerji aQd ijrindavan 
Chandra Mukerji are alive. They are respectable and amiable ~entlemen.. 

VL-THE GHOSE FAMILY OF ARPULI. 

DAIBAKI NANDAN GBOSE, by caste a Kayastha, was the founder 
of this family. He first settled at C~lcatta, lUld left a small Propertl 
to his sons, Uday Ram Gbose, Lakhmi Narayan Ghose, Manahar Ghose,. 
Gokul Chandra Ghose, and Gora Chand Ghose. Ilis ~aU(lson Ram 
Sankar Ghose alias Sankar Gpose, one of the sons of Mana\lar, was 80 

Captain's BaIiian. Ile acquired muc~ wealth, bqt spent a large portion 
of i$ in piety and lj.berality. He dedicated one temple to the GOOdeslt 
Kali in Chorebagaa, Calcutta, which is still ill exis~nce a~d bears the 
following inscription in Bengali :-

~R ~ ll1« ml- f<t'gf1:"f: I 

Several deseendanta of Daibaki Nandan are still to lie rQund ~ 
Calcutta. Among them Babn J~endra Hath Ghose, Dr. Dooourie 
Ghose, Babu Ananta Ram Ghose-and others,_ are well-eduoated and 
respe<:table young lDen. 

VII.-THE GOHO FAMILY OF HOGALKURIA. 

IF family legeuda are to be trusted, this Kayastha family cl~~ 
its descent from a rery near kinsman, perhaps, the brother of Maharaja 
Pratapaditl a of Jessore--the same who is mentioned in Bharat 
Chandra's Annad4 Mangal, and whose after life and sad fate were S9 

closely bound up wit~ the victorious ClP'Eer of Man Sing in Bengal. 
From the dep'lorable termination of Pratapadity&.'s life dated the decline 
ot his family; and its various branches settled down in different parts 
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of the country in a state of comparative indigence. Little, however, 
is known of them from that time. And, if, without attaching too 
mqch importance to family stories, we look to plain facts, we come to 
know that the Gohos settled in Oalcatta, more thaD. 125 years ago. The 
family was then- not quite what it is now. It Wlls poor; at a.ny ra.te 
it was not well·known among the !nen of the time. The foundation of 
its greatness was laid by Siv Chandra Qoho, a man of right principles, 
of steady perseversnce, and of superior tact in conducting business. 

Siv Chandra Goho, son of Braja Nath Qoho, waS born in 1793. 
IIis father's slender means and the customs of the time did not allow him 
to receive a finished or even a good education; and when only about 
14 years old he got into the office of Messrs. Lackersteen and Co , as a 
writer. In this capacity he served for three or four years, during which 
time he won the love and favor of his masters by the conscientious dis-

. charge of his duties. The business of Messrs. Lackersteen and Co., 
flourishing, he was made Banian of' the firm in his eighteenth year. Young 
as he was, he did his work admirably well, making up for the inex
perience of his years and for the want of a fair edllcation by his strong 
common seuse and his zeal for duty. Thirty-three years of continued 
service taught him a great deal, and made him a thorough master of his 
profession; and before he was fif'ty-one, he was the Banian of two or 
three firms, and continued to be so even after the insolvency of' Messrs. 
Lackerateen and Co., in 1817. But Banianship had opened up before 
him a new road which more than itself led to his prosperity. About 
the time when he was first; made Banian of Messrs. Lackersteen and 

• 
Co., he commenced separa.te .business &It a merchant; and his official 
experience combined with the faoilities whioh his post afforded soon 
made him a rising one; and before many years, he had amassed a 
large amount of wealth from the emoluments of his post and from the 
profits of his speculations. The wealth which he thlls honorably 
acquired was applied to honorable and benevolent objects, to the alle
viation of distress, aud to deeds of piety. His munificence was 
remarkable, and indeed, more than what his position in Sooiety required i 
and his piety was the' pioty of a Hindll in the strictest sense of the 
term. AI an instance of the former, it; may be said, that he gave 
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away hia Own weight of silver in a ceremony called Tala*-and he was 
by no means a thin man-to the Brahmans; and as· an instance of the 
latter, it may be said that qC the thirteen holy Cestivities in twelve 
months, he did not omit one: and each he celebra.ted with great 
magnificence. For the BrahmlUlS, he had the profoundest respect. and 
in the Gods and Goddesses of the Sluutros ; he had the devoutest-Jaith. 
His piety manifested itaelf in more substantial forms than of mere 
show. He built temples to Siva and a KaZiluJri to Nislarini (in Bhim 
Gbose's Street) -and he settlecl estate ove~ each Cor ritual worship and 
for the defrayal of contingent expenses. He also caused tanks ~o be 
dug both in the Town and in the 24:-Pargannas. His views indeed were 
not very liberal or enlightened, as, indeed} could not be expected from a 
man oC his time, bnt his moral worth, his practical sagacity and bis 
talents for business were acknowledged aud admired. Some years 
before his death, he was made Honorary Magistrate. He died in the 
Slst year of his age at his garden in Baranagar (where he was taken 
owiug t\l its being _ situated on the bank of tlie "'Ganga") in August, 
1874. 

He left two sons, Babus Abhaya Oharan Goho and Tara OhaI!d 
Goho, both gentlemen oC high respectability, and after their father, both' 
Banians. The established reputation, and the influential position of 
the father contributed in a great measure to the easy rise of the sons j 

and during the life-time of his father, Babu Abhays. Ohara.n Goho was 

Banian of three or four respectable firms, and is so at present. Like 
his father, he ill a merchant at the same time. Considera.ble additions 
have been made to the estate, chiefly through the exertions or Babn 
Abhaya CharaQ Goho. The brothers have now got eo Zamindari in 
Nuddea, and are also owners of about twenty-five good large houses in 
the English Quarters of Calcutta. Babu Abhaya Charm Goho bas two 
sons, Babuli .Bhabnni Charan Goho and Ambika. Oharan Goho, .and_ Babu 
Tara Chand Goho, only one Bon, Barada. Prasad Gobo. Babu Abhaya 

• Tula (means)-If a person wished to lay up eternal treasures in beaven 
be could attain his object by giving away to Brahmans his own weight of a 
metal, the value of the treasures being proportionate to the quality of the metal. 
Bf tWa means. also, the body was cleansed of of alllliDs. ' 
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Charan Gobo is an Honor~l _Magistrate. He is so well-kuown, that 
any further notiQe of him would be simply superfluous. 

, . 

VlII.~THE GOHO OR SIRKAR FAMILY OF BAGllAZAR,
FORMERLY OF SINGTI, ZILLA HUGHLI. 

BAH KANT'&' GODO, son of Paramesvar Goho, was- a known 
Znmindar of Singti, in Zilla Hugbli: Tradition asserts, that Ram 
Kanta, by caste a Kayastba, was in service of a Muhammadan ruler or 
the country, and received the title of Sirkar-hence his descendants are 
still known as Sirkars. 

Ram Kanta Sirkar, gave away lands to Brahmans, excavated tanks 
for t.be publio good and dedicated a temple to SingAabakini at Singti. 
He le1\ five sons, of whom the eldest Ganga Narayan Sirkar settled in 
Bagbazar, Calcuttll. 

Ganga Narayan left his only son Sambbu Chandra Sirkar who was
a YlUlager to the estates of the late Gokul Chandra Mitter of Bagbazar, 
Calcutta. Sambhu Chandra left two sons, Bbagavati Charan Sirkar and 
Syama Charan Sirkar, of whom tbe latter served Government a-s 
Sub-Assistant Surgeon of Gya, Kuoh-Behar, Puri, Cuttack and other 
places. . 

When Dr. S,ama Charan Sirkar was appointed for the second time 
Su.b-Assistant Surgeon of Kuch-Behar by Government, the late Raja 
Narlndra Narayan Bahadar offered him also the higb offices ot .,Hlkar, 
;. •• , Magistrate and Registrar of Deeds. Dr. Syama Charan possessed 
Pl'D1 nQble qualities and served Government for a period of 22 years. 
He di~d at Kuch-Debar leaving one son, named Babu Loke Nii.th 
Sirkar. Dr. S,ama Cbaran's two nephews, Babu Kali Krishna. Sirkar a.nd 
Dr. J,dav Krishna. Sil'kar, sons ot his eldest brother, the late Babll 
Bhagavati Charan SU'kar, are very polite and educated youths. Th~ 

latte.. is G diplomis~ ot the Medical College, and holds Government. 
~enloe in Calcutta. 

Dl·. Jadav Krishna is a medical practitioner ot good ch,racter 
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and great professional knowledge. He is a. young man of about 29 

years old. 

IX.-GOKUL CHANDRA MIT'l'ER'S FAMILY, BAGBAZAR. 

SITARAM MITl'ER, by caste a Kayastha, first came to Calcutta from 
Bali and settled at Bagbazar, Calcutta. It is said, that he left only a. 
small property to Gok1l1 Cha.ndra ¥itter, who, howev.er, enhanced it eon
siderably by carrying on large speculations in sa.lt. TMre is a.lso a 
popular tradition, that since the time Madan Mona'll (known 8S the lucky 
nindu God) was pawned to him for a sum of Rupees ODS likA by Raja. 

Damudbar Sing of Bishnupur, he became a very wealthy man, and th0 
Bishuupur Raj began to decline. Gokul Chandra erected a grand temple 
for Madan Mohan and a RaUB lJl.anchap in Upper Chitpur Road, Calcutta, 

and endowed a Zamindari in the District of Bardwan for its ,upport. 
'There are also several rooms attached to this temple, for the acco'tnO'
daMon of a large number of poor pilgrims who come down fot ablutioJi 

in the River Hughli, on different Bindu festivnls. These pilgri,ns are 
also fed from the prbc~eds of the _estate of Madan MOhan. 

The property, left by Gokul Chandra Mitter, has, at the present 
time, been divided and sub-divided into numerous shares amongst his 
deBcendan~ Babu Jadu' Nath Mitter, one 1)f the shareholders, is 
known to be an intelligent and courteous gentleman. 

X-HARA CHANDRA BOSE'S FAMILY, KASABIPARA, , 
SIMLA. 

HARA CHANDRA Bos~, by taste Do Kayllstha, wail the SOh m' 'Guru 
Prasad Bose, who had also t~ree da.ughte~s, of whom two 'Were-maniecl 
to Siv Chandra Shom and Krishna Chandra Shom f $OWl bf'Ram Charan 
Shom, known as Charan Shool, of the old Shom Fa1llily of Bagbazal", 
Calcutta. ' 

GUI'U Prasad was not a wtalthy man, but his son Hara Chandra 
Bose rose to prosperity throl'lgh his own energy and ae't;ivity. 
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RarA Chandra first commenced service under a Captain of a ship, 
but afterwards became the Banian of several respectable firms, viz., 
~~S8rB. Boyd and Co., Boyd Bibee and Co., Robinson Balfour and Co., 
Church Lake Carter and Co., and others. He had earned much wealth, 
of which a large portion was spent by him in performing the Durga 
Fuja, &0., and feeding the poor. 

He left five Bons, Babus Mahendra Nath Bose, Devendra N ath Bose, 
Bajendra Nath Bose, Jogendra Nath Bose, and Bhabl'ndra Na.th Bose. 
The eldest son, the late BabuMahendra Nath Bose, was a Banian after the 
death or hiB father to Messrs. RobinSon Balfour and Co., Ilnd Messrs. 
Church Lake Carter and Co. He was first married to the daughter of Lal 
Chand Mitter, a. wealthy man or Simla, but sometime after the death 'or 
hi. wife, he married ror the second time the daughter or Babu Rajendra 
Nath Sen, a. respectable residen't of Kasaripara, Calcutta. 

BAbu Mahendra Nath regularly performed the Durga. Puja. every 
year at his residence, and was reckoned to be an intelligent Hindu of 
very simple habits and courteous manners. His surviving brothers, who 
are connected by matrimony with Borne respectable Kayastha fa.milie§' 
or Calcutta. and its vicinity, are spoken or aa men of good character. 

XI.-ISAN CHANDRA BENERJI, AND MARES CHANDRA 
BENERJI, CALCUTTA. 

B.uua 18..Uf CHANDJU. BENEBJI and Mahes Chandra Benerji are 
well-known among educated natives BS old and respectable professors, 
who had moat successfully served Government, in the Education 
Department, 'for a very long period. 

The elder Babu Isan Chandra was bom in 1814. and educated in 
the Hindu College where he distinguished himsel£ by .the handsome 
prize. and the rapid promotion he won. His connection with the 
college in question, was however ra.ther prematurely brought to a close 
~y the ranure or Messrs. Palmer and Company. which oompelled him 
to accept office in the General Assembly's Institution trom which he 
)VIUI sent by Sir C~arles ~revelyan to Chyebassa, to open a School for 
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the Coles. Here the splendid library or Captain Wilkinson, th!t 
Governor General's Agent, unreservedly thrown open to him, enabled 
him to make up the deficiencies of his school days and to pave bis way 
t~ future success. His graphic description of the manners and customs 
of tbat barbarous people in the pages of the Oalcutta XN'o Ohserver, 
attracted general notice and secured for bim a transfer to the Zamindari 
School, founded by Mr. D. C. Smythe, of tbe Saddar Court; and ulti. 
mat!.'ly to the College of Haji Mubammad Mobsin. For short intervals, 
he was sent to B.erhempur and Kr~bnaghar, but he soon reverted to bis 
place at Hughli, the grand scene for the display of his rare abilities as 
an educator of youth. While at the Hughli College, be was appointed 
as. the first Native graded officer in the Education Department. He 
has now retired' on pension. 

The younger Babll lIahes Chandra was educated directly under 
the Reid. Dr. Duff', a!ld afterwards under the Revd. Messieurs Mackay 
and Ewart of the General Assembly'S Inttitution in which be was the 
first Medalist in 1~37. He, moreover, received three silver medals for 
essays on three different subjects as well AS tbe prize of Mr. Muir (after
wardil Sir William Muir) of the Civil Service, for the best essay on the 
c" Hindu and Hebrew Scriptures." Babu Mahes Chandra entered public 
Benice as a clerk under Major-Ge~er8.J. Caulfield. He ~as afterwards 
appointed by Sir Edward Ryan as Head Masier of the Anglo-Persian 
;Department of the Hughli College. He W'lS ,subsequently brought' 
down to Calcutta, 'bs Second Master or the Hindu School to the infinite 
chagrin of the entire subordinate .lItaff, who were solely galled by 
being placed under an outsider, And that outsider an eleve or a Padi-i 
School. He ~as not long aCter appointed Head Master of the Hindu 
SCllOOl. He was promoted to the fourth graae by Sir' Cecil Beaden, 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. Babu Mahes Chandra has also retired 
on pension. As a member ,of the District Charitable Society,lie dis
,charges his h~norary dutie~ most conscientiously. 

XU.-DR. JADU NATH MUKERJI, CALCUTTA., 

Dr. JADU NATH MUUR.T1, Licentiate of Medicine and Surgery of 
th.e Calcutta Univenity, is well-known to his ~ountry~en by the number 

81 
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IUld value of his Bengali publications. The eldes\; aon of a. fathet, 
-a man himself of extraordinary intellect and liberality, Jadu Natb 
was born, in September 1839, in his maternal grand·father's house ab 

San'Upur in tbe Nuddea District, which was a1tio the birth-place of hia 
fore-fathers. His great grand-father, who was· celebrated for hi. 
lanctity, was the first member of bis family, who len his ancestral 
bouse to settle at Garibpur, a very small village, as ita name would 
imply, situated almost midway bet\veen Ranagk~' nnd Bongon!. After 
receiving a systematio training at a Patksala, Jadll Nath, who from his 
infancy was remarkable for his cleanliness and love of study,-was seut, 
at the age of nine years to the English School at Mu,lnath (o.bout ftVIt 
miles east of (}tlribpllr) conducted on ~Iimona\'y principles and entirely 
supported by the late Mr. James Forlong, the most enligh-tened and bene. 
volent Indigo-planttlr that ever, perhaps, came to Bengal. In July 
1852, Jadu Bath entered Krishnaghar College, where he studied (or 
about eight Jears, leaving it when he had reached the 8rd year'. 
College class and almost immediately after obtaining an acting appoint.
men\ as a Teacher. A very obstinate attaclt of dyspepsia, froOl which 
he Buffered during his whole Oollege career, decided hi, future fate ill 
m. and -he reaohed to stlldy medicine and treat bis own case. C0l14 
formably to this. resolution he- entered the Medical College ill JUDe, 
~860 and gradnated ill 1865. While still a. student ill the Medical 
Conege (ill the £ou.rth year of his conrse), he lost his first-born child 
through the utter ignorance and w{smanagemen\; of the Native Midwife, 

"ho attended his wife. ThU lad event 10 preyed Oil hill mind tIl at, ill 
th. hopes of averting a. aimitar calamity from ,the same cause to bit 
countrymen, he publidbed in colloquial Bengali,. in two parts, his "Guide 
to Dlais or Native midwivea." This work has done so much good, alld 
is 80 well-known untler the name or IJha.tri Siksha. tbat iii would be 

8uperfluous to make any comments on it hel'e. Suffice it to BaY, that ita 
usefulness !lnd popularity are best atteated by the fact that the Dlatr; 
8Aik,lu;J is to be found in use in !llmost eVl'ry eduoated Hindu family i~ 
Bengal. Dll4t'l'; SAilc8k'a. h J Aclu Nath's first work. Sinoe thon, he has 
tritteQ a bumber or wo. kl, of which a lill~ ill given below, and of which 
t.b.. uaefwueaa i. quite I. great 81 that of hit fUat pubUcaUoD. Though 
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singularly successful in the praotice of the medioal profession., h. pre~ 
f«'rI devoting his time to those litenry and 8cientifi" pursuits, through 
which he hopes to pl'omote the progress and welf'are of his oollntr1men. 

(1.) Dhatri Shiksha. 
(2.) Sarira Palana. 

Lilli of Boo!c,. 

(3.) U dbhid Bichara, a Treatise on Elements of Botany, in Beng~1i,llll1stratecL 
(4.) Chikitsa Darpana, a Practice of Medicine for Practitioners, illl3engali. 
(5.) Roga Bichara, a Treatise 011 Clinical Medicine and Physical Diagnosis. 

in Bengali. -
(6.) A Treatise on the Treatment of Asiatic Cholera, in Bengali. 
(1.) A Treatise on the proper use ~f Qtdnine in Malarious Fev8I'IJ. 
(8.) A Primer for preservation of health for infants, in Bengall. 
(9.) Chikitsa Kalpadrama or Oyclopredia of Practical Medicine, in Bengal~ 

l'art [. . 

(10., Sarala Jwara Chikitsa. A popular Treatise OD. the treatment of Mala
rioos and other Fevers, in Bengali, Partl L 

(11.) An English Version of Sarira, Palana, 

Such a list or-the principal work;; he has 80S yet published. In. 
spirit of self·denial of his own professional interests, he is perse
'Yeringly engaged in communicating to his les9 edllcated brethrenr 
in t.he ~ame profession the stores of his ripe professional knowledge and 
experience, aud t.he most recent discovel"ies in medioal science, which atlt 
InaccessiQle to them in the English language, which they are unable 
teJ understand. Sach a charaCter deserves-to be upheld for an exampl.
to out coantr1men. ---
XlIL-JA.YA. NARAYAN lUTTER'S FAMILY. CALCUTTA. 

TaE late JaYA Narayan Mitter, a KaY-Bsth .. , known as Jay .. Mittel', 
was the only 80n of Ram Cha.ndra Mitter, who was a Captain's Bania~ 
in Calcutta for many yeare.· . 

Ram. Chandra was well versed in mercantile bu.siness, and had. 
familial' aoquaintance with many old European Captains, who used to 
comi to the Port of Calcutta., for the pu.rpose of carrying OJ) maritime 

eClIllmerce. He lel; much wealth and land~<i property in Calcutta t4 
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his son Jays. Narayan or JayaMitter who was known among the a.rist~ 
crats or Oalcutta as a nobleman void of good and liberal edllcation, bu\ 
he was, however, never forgetful of his own affdirs as far as pecuniary 
mat'ters were concerned. He was indeed a bigoted Hindu, and his faith 
in Idolatry WI.\.9 so strong, that he used to celebrate ~1l the Pu,ja8 dltring 
the twelve months of the year. He constructed a beautiflll temp16 lor 
Kdli with Doaaa8-Mantlir or twelve temples for Siva, near the banks 
of the river Hllghli at B.1ranngar, which are still in ex:is~ence. He had 
three Rons of whom Bablli .Panchll.nan Mitter and Kberod Cbandra 
Mitter are alive. 

XLV.-KASI NATH GHOSE'S FA.MILY, SIMI~A.. 

'VB trace the history or this old, and no less respectable family, 
Crom Sri Krishna Ghose, a Kayastba, who·was renowned for his profi.. 
ciancy in the Persian 1anguage. He was also a good Bengali scholar. 

His sou Ram Dev Gbose 'was employed as Bax;i or Pay Master in 
the Krishnaghar Raj Family. Ram Dev had aoquired. some wealth, 
which he left to his only son Ram Lochan.Ghose. 

Ram Lochan gave a liberal education to .his son Kasi Nath Ghos, 
who was oue of tbe most infiuential members of the then Hindu. Com
monityof Calcutta. Kasi Nath WlU an intimate friend of Ram Dula,~ 
Dey, the great millionaire of Calcutta. 

When Kali Prasad Datta, a descendallt of Ram DlllaI's patron the 
well.known Mndan Mohan Datta, was ex-communicated b"y his friends 
and relations for his indulgenoe in forbiJden meats and drinks, and in. 
forhidden associlLtioDs, Kasi Nath most warmly co-operated with Ram 
Dulal Dey to restore Kali Prasad to cnste by holding a feast called 
Slcammanaya, on' which occasion almost aU the best Kulin. KayaBt'kas, 
r~speota.ble Bra'kmau a.nd other men of weight were present. The 
S"ammau!l1S was 8. complete $UCCSSS, and Kali Pl'asad Was res bored to 
clUlte. In this Shammanaya Ram Dulal had spent two lak'ks of Rupees, 
ahd hi. friend KnBi Nath about Rupees 30,000, for the purpose or 
resclling 8. fallen man from infamy. 
. Kasi N ath was an Assistant Banian to t.he then 've,ry respec60.bla 
firm of Messrl. Fairlie Fergusson and Co., Caloutta. He wa.s highly 
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esteemed and respected by several distinguished Ellropean Merchauts, 
and had ~ome in8.uence over those Native Babus, who, in his time, 
carried on mercantile bllSiness. He had earned much wealth; but hia 
private charities were so numerous, that he spent the greater portion of 
it in this creditable way. He had six rons. ria., Haris Chandra Ghose, 
Ram Dhone Ghose, An811da Chandra Ghose, Ram Krishna Ghose, 

Bisvamhhar Ghose and Govinda Charan Ghose, of whom the first, fourth 
and sixth had na male issues. 

Ram Dhone Ghose. the second son of Kasi Nath, left; three 
Bans, ria., Khether Chandra Ghose. Sri Nath Ghose, aDd the late Girls 
Chandra Gh()S~, who like the DaUas of Ramh~gan,. the Sens of 
Kailltola, the M itters of Nimtala and others are weU-known in literary 
circl~ They received a very good edllcation at the Oriental Seminary 
and highly distinguished themselves among their fellow-students. The 
eldest Khether Chandra was so brilliant a scholar that Lord Auckland 
during a visit to the Orieutal Seminary. awarded him the pme of 
a beantiful silver standish according ~ his Lordship's own design. 
Babu Khether Chandra Ghose is alive, and his younger brothers Bahn 
Sri Nath Ghose and the late Babu Giris Chandra Ghose (the author of 
the life of Ram Dulal Dey and other worb) were the favourite students 
of the late Sir E.lward Ryan, the then Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Co~ who used to take a warm and lively interest in the welfare of 
the Oriental Seminary. Babll Sri Nath Gbose served Government for 
.. long time as Personal Assistant to the Presidency Commissioner, and 
lately as Vice-President of the Calcutta Municipality. He has noW' 
retired on pension in consequence of his ill-health. He is much esteemed 
'by }:llrOpean and Native gentlemen of respectability and position. He 
bears an excellent character. 

Ananda Chandra Ghosa, 'he third son oC Kasi Nat6, len three 
sons Kali Krishna Ghose. Navin Krishna Ghose and Jivao Krishna 
Ghose, or whom the' las~ two are alive. Babll Jivan Krishna is one of 

the best and most distingui.;hed pleaders of the Small Cau~ Court. 
Calcutta. He has 'earned a great reputation fvr his Sound education, 
courteous habits, and high legal attainments. 

Bisvambhar Ghose, tho JiIth siJIi of Kasi Natb, left three .son. 
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Hahus Dina Nath Ghose, Jado Natb Ohose and Kala Chand Ghose. 
These three brothers were educated at the Oriental Seminary, and are 
men of fame and repute. Babus Dina. Nath Ghose and J&9U Nath 
Onose are graded Native Assistants in the office or the Secretary to 
the Government of India, Financial Department.. Both or them are 
oCf'ptionally good English Scholars.:and,they contribnte Crom time to 
time .to many periodicals, and move in high circles such as surround 
the Hon'ble Maharaja Jatindra Mohan Tagore, Bllhadur c. S.I., Raja 
Sonrindr.. Mohan Tagore, C.I.E., and several other notabilities of the 
metropolis. Baba. Jadu Nath Ghose is the present Honorary Secretary 
to tbe Hindu Family Annuity Fund, and was Qonnected with several 
other societies and public institutions of Calcutta. a.bu Kala Chand 
Ohose is highly proficient in Book-keeping. These three brothers have 
such an amonnt of brotherly atrection ror each other, that their house is 
tbe scene of domestio happiness. They are extremely courteous and 
their conversation with their friends and acquaintance is always pleasing. 
Anel, among them the elelest Babu Dina. Nath Ghose never utters either 
a hasty, a silly, or a severe expression. In sllort, his temper is as 
polished as his wit. Nor are his manners inferior to his temper. 
They are of the happiest kind. No one can be orten in his company 
without reeling a IGrong delilire of winning his friendship and of 
cherishing it warmly, when once won. 

XV.-lliTHUR SEN'S FAMILY, NIMTALA.. 

MUBOB MOHAN Su, by Cilste a Subarna Banik, was the son of 
Jay. Mani Sen. He was a respectable banker in C8.1cutta, and was 
knoWIl .a a tC Big Babu." n is said, that having built a la.rge dwelling
house with fODr gates lomewhat relilembling the Government House, h. 
waa ord.red by the then 100&1 al1thorities to have one or them alwl\1 • 

• h", up u he was obliged to do. To this building (which J. now to be 
,IeQQ. ill a dilapidated atate) 11 beautiful garden anel a a'!akilrl;.,. were 
attached, which are still known unde~ the appe1lation of Mathur Sell' • 
.PW-M.1C1A (L e.),. Garden contaiuiDg tlower u8ea, and XWrn"Nli (i. e.). 
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.. building where- his family idol was kept. The latter' part of the 
life of Mathur Mohan Sen was quite unpropitious ~ he was involV'ed 
~n debts and lefb n small property to his sons, of whom one named Babn 
Siv Narayan Sen is alive. ' 

Mathur Mohan had several-brothers of whom Madan' Mohan Sen. 
the youngest. was a wealth,lt man ot much repute. Madan Mohan had 
three sons, of whom two are alive. The eldest Babu Pranktisbna Sen. 
is the Dewan of the Government Stamp Office. He is known to 
several European and Native gentlemen as an intelligent, rel'pectabl$ 
and wealthy pet'son of Calcutta. He is always found to be caurteoua 
to those, who come in contact with"hint, and bis mode of living. is a. 
simple as an old Hindu's used to be. 

XVI.-THE liAZUMDAR FAMILY OF KUl\fARTOLI. 

RA.M: CHANDRA. GIIOSE, a Kayastha., cathe from Akna a: villa~. 

adjacent to Hug-bU,. and settled at Kumartoli in Sutanuti, Calcutta. 

He served under one o£ the Nl1wabs o£ Murshidabad, and recei1ed tha 
title or C4 Mazumdar":"'-hence tbe f"mily is known as the old MaZUllldat 
family of Kllmartoli, Calcutta. His grand.nephew Balaraltl l1azuthdat 
and his grandson flam Sundar Mazumdar were well.known ( {Ol' tbeit 
learning, and for the ortl}.odoxy or their Hinduism. Thet raised aDel 
dedicated a temple to Siva at Benares with buildings atta!,hecl to it, ad 
erected Doadas-Mandir, i. e., twelv~ temples at M;abeff, nea.t Siratnpur. 
This family had all along a Bathing Gka!, neal" KumartOli, known &It 

:Bala:ram Mazumdar's Ghat., A small temple dedicated to SitJa by 011. 

of the members of this family is still existing in the Strand Blible 
adjoining to Nandi'. Ghat, Kumartoli, Calcutta. 

XVIl.-THE MITTEn. FAMILY OF NIMTALA. .. ' 

Wlil trace the history of this old family trom GaiigadbarMittert i 
Kayastha, wbo bad business connection with Ram Dulal Dey, the 
,reat millionaire of Calcutta. 
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Gangadhar was a son4n-law of Madan Mohan Datta, Gne of th 
celebrated descendants of Govinda Saran Datta, the roun~ier of the 
ol~, Hatkhola Datta family of Calcutta. He bad three so.us Ram 
Narayan, Nimai Charan, and Nanda, La}, of whom the first besides 
owning a Zamindari, speculated ,largely in Government Securities, &c. 
Ram Narayan was a {dend of Raja. Ram Mohan Roy, and was a 
great lover of religious books and sacred music. It was he, who with 
the help of Radhll Mohan Sen published the musical work Sangit 
Tarangini. Ram Narayan had five sons, :M:adhu Sudan, Syam Chand, 
Navin Chand, Piyari Chand and Kisori Chand, of whom Piyari 
,Chand is alive. Short notices of the lives of, Babus Piyari Chand and 
Kisori Chand are given below :-

Babu Piyari Chand Mittel' was born -on the 8th Sraban, ]221 B. S., 
corresponding to the year 1814: of the Christian er3. His eal'ly educa
tion was conducted under the tutorship of a " Gurumaha8ha!Jo. to Having 
got up the rudiments of his Vernacular,.11e was taught the elements of 
Persian by a Munshi appointed by Ms father. He ente~f'd the Hindu 
College on the 7th July, 1829 and was admitted in tho 11th Class. At 
first his awkwardness and his bad pronunciation made bim a lnughing~ 
atock to hia fellow students, but by application and industry, b~ correc
ted all his defects and made himself a very prominent boy oC his class, 
and this position he ~a.iDtained throughout his college career, which 
by getting double promotion and the like be fillisllod ill less tban the 
avernge time. His merit os a scholar was signally testified to by Sir 
John Peter Grant subsequently a Judge of the Supreme Court, wbo 
awarded his own Pl'ize to PillU'i Chand for an essay be had set-his 
competitors compri,sing the Into RlljQ Dign.mbl\r Mitte~, o. s. I., Bnd 
other students of his year. He had no taste for mnthemntic~, but was 
very contemplative, and was often called CI The Philosopher" by Dr. 
TyU~r, hi. mathematical professor, 80 much so, that on one occasion 
when Sir John Granb enquireJ whother any student knew moral plJiJo .. 
aophy in hia class, Dr. Tytler jocosely named Piyari Chand I\S ,. The 
Philosopher." The bdlliancy oC his scholnstio career Ulu~t bl'! cMefiy 
imputed to bis yearning after knowledge which bore down all petty 
obstacle. iD the way of the vigorous pro~ecutioD of his studiei. Hi, 
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merits were uDobtntsiYe, and. therefore required observation, in order to
be appreciated. It is owing to this speculative caSt of his mind, that 
English education did not make him a mad enthusiast M it h,d mad~ 
many at that time, but let't him a qniet reformer as may be seen a littl, 
later on. While an advan~ student or the Hindu College, be bad a' 

free Scbool at bis house of whicB Messrs. Hare and Derozio .. ere the 
visitors. Babo. Kiaori Chu.d was one of the pupils anc! Babu Siv 
Chandra De": one of the hOBorarr teachers. 

Not long after leaving College ill Deeember 1835, he was ap~ia .. 
ted Deputy Librarian of the Calcutta Publio Library and thouglt ba 
took the fullest advantage of his rare opportu~ties Cor reading and 
study, he still discha,rged Lis duties 80 satisfactorily that he was even

tuall! proDl8ted to ~ more impo~t post of Secretary and Librarian. 
which he resigned in 1867-the eurators bearing the higbest testimony 
to bis abilitiN and eerrices. DuriBg this time he ha4 specnlated largely 
in partnership with BaDus Kala Chand Set and Tara Chand Chakravarti 
and realised handsome profits through his prudent management. He 
afl.erwards separated from them and engaged iu mercantile business OIl 

his own &ceount'by whieh he earned a good deal of money. He was 
a1sof~rseyeralyears a Director of Tea and other Joint Stock Companies. 

There occurred another event within this period which is worth men-
tioning. Daring the administratiOll of Lord Dalbo,usie the eorruptiou 
of the Police haa become n~torio1l9, -the columBs -or Newspapers were 
daily tilled with Cresh instances of the systematic way in which bribery 
and unlawfut oppression were canied on with impunity. The " Ghost; 
or a Goenda· was unremitting in his exertions to bring the matter to 
the notice of Government. At length a commission was appoiBted .~ 
investigate the real state of things. Messrs. Oolvin and Dampier yeI:8 

the {1Qmmissioners. Respectable European and Native gentlemen 'Were 
caned upon to give evidence upon the matter. Babll Piyari Chand 
Mittel' was one of them. Be gave his evidence fearlessly, exposing ~he 
corruptions of the Police.- The investigation 'resulted in the removal 
of some and dismissal of the more guilty ofIicers. 

Societies !Jld associations were the si;ns or the time sud in many
of them Babu Piyari ChlJolld helll the more .responsible post. He was 

n 
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the first Secretary of the Betbune Society, a member of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to animaltl j Honorary Secretary of the 
Deogal Sooial Science AssociatiQJl for many yeal'S aCter its foundation; 
a Secretary to the Society for the acquisition of general knowledge; 
One of the oldest members of the Agricultural and Horticultural 
Society of India; one of the foundation members of the British Indian 
Association, and of the School Book' Society. Before the British 
Indian Association was established, the British Indian Society had 
existed of which Mr. George Thomp~on was the President and Babu 
Piyari Chand Mitter, Secretary. That Society did some good in col~ 
lecting information relative to the condition of the rural co~munity of 
'Bengal. Bas('Id upon the informations so collected, Babu Piyari Chand 
lUtter wrote his article on 'Zamindar and Rayat which appeared in the 
Calcutta Review. He has been for many years a Secretary to the 
Hare Prize Fund Committee, a member of the District Charitable 
Society and of the Calcutta Publio Library. He was in the Bengal 
Council from January 18th, 1868,-to January 18th, 1870. While a 
member of that Council, he introduced two bills for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals. They are now known as Acts I Il'nd III of 1868. 
Be is an Honorary Magistrate and a Justioe of the Peace for several 
years and is a member of the Calcutta Senate. He is known to all 
high European Officials, who entertain a. very great regard for him. 

But honorable as hie publio life has been, his literary life entitles 
him to higher respect. Ris aoquirements in English, in Bengali and 
III it appears from his writings in Sanskrit, are vast and it is a happy 
thing that those aoquirements have 'always been directed to worthy 
objects, to the wearing out of prejudice, the suppression of vioe, and 
the propagation of truth. His contributions to the Caloutta. , Review 
are many and are pre-eminently distinguished by sou~dness of views 
and Bolidity of arguments. The first or those ~riioles, Za.mindar and 
Ray at, whioh appeared in Vol., VI., attracted the notice of Lord 
Albemarle, a»4 waS brought to the notice of the House of Lords. if. 
Other article. were, marriage of lIindu Widow, Agricultural Society 
or Ind~a, Oourt Amlah. in Bangal, D,epartmeut of Indian Agriculture, 

• &, London Times, 6tb Ju1l, 18~S. 
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Development of the female mind in India, Culture .of Hindu Females, 
Commerce in Ancient India, ~ocial Condition of the .Arya& (January 
1877), Indian Wheat, Hindu Bengal. Besides he wrote several 
papers on the state of Hindustan under the Hindus, which appeared 
ill the selection of discouJ:Ses delivered at the Society for the acquisi
tion of general knowledge. He also conducted with Babu Tara Chand 
Chakravarti, a paper called the Bengal Spectator, which has long ago 
been dropped. His life of David Hare is a. little book containing 
much valuable information and is written with becoming eloquence. 
The Spiritual Stray Leaves is quite i recent publication and shews great 
learning and extensive research, tOgether wi~h profundity of thought. 

Babu Piyari Chand was born in an age remarkable for the spirit 
of enquiry which was newly awakened in the minds of men. But 
Babu Piyari Chand Mitter was a quiet reformer-the sobriety and 
the .contemplative nature of his mind preventing him from being a 
fierce enth~siast. But he adopted a course which was at once laudable 
and productive of -good. He started the first Bengali Magazine, 
Masik Patrika, in which he tried to explain away prejudicell and convey 
useful instructions in the clearest and ea.siest langua.ge. He wrote the 
first Bengali Novel, ~tt~ ~tu ~if~ I justly praised for" its wit, 
spirit and clever touches of nature". He wrote the first Bengali Satire, 

'I'if "ft'Eltl q~ lft1, ~t~ '41~ f~ ~9Itlt I Ramaranjika "il'tll1'Jf~<J1 I 
(alitt~e book foryonng women) bnt whioh, Revd. K. M. Benerji, L.L.D., 

says, is as good fo~ yonng men; ?~~ I an Agrioultural essay written 
for the Agricnltural and Horticultural Society of India, ~~1~"il', or 
germ of hymns, lf~f"f~~ I a treatise on the leading subjects of religion, 

'f5ft~ a spiritual tale, Ul\Stlif~1 m1"fift'5f~ '1.~t«~1 and 1Oftl{1t~"1 , 
another spiritual nove~, are his other Bengali works. None of his books 
is large, bul; all of them are written in clear and simple language, in a 
language in which everyone of us speaks, and an of ~hem are entitled to 
this great praise, the praise of originality. His satire is also remarkable 
as being unique in its kind. Its aim has been to expose the follies and 
superstitious absurdities of society. And he does this quite in his own 
way. In his satirical writings, there is none of tbe- concentrated 
venom, t.he fierce indigation, the sustained spirit of malignity, which 
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we find in tha HlI,tum. A quaint broad humour pervades the whUe and 
the Revel Mr. Long, in his Indigo COD1.missioii Report, styles him the 
., Dickens of BengaI." 

Babu Piyari Chand was married to the datighter of the late P,an 
Krishna Biswaa ot Kharda, who is well-known as the author of several 
works on tbe Tamras, and as the oollectol' of 70,000, Salgraml. 
The young lady was educated by bet fatber and was Tery fOnd of read
ing. It was under her infll1elloe that ~"{ 'CftSll ~~t" was written. 
The death or his wife wbiola took place ill 1858 was a severe affiiotion 
to him, and be found solace in the. soothing promises of spiritualism, 
fot which he bad formerl1 shewn some predilection. For the last 
twenty years he has been studying' psyohology. spiritualism and "o~ks 
on animal ~gne'ism j and he is a magnetiser himselC. He is a contri~ 
butor to the Spiritualistio Journals, bobh" ot England and America, 
and articles have appeal\!d in the English Spiritllalillt and Banner of 
Light, appreoiative or his contributions. He is a fellow of the Thee
lophic Society ot Boston. But whatevei' efflfcts spiritualism tnay have 
produced On his mind, it has certainly widened and enlarged hi. religious 
tiew8. 

fiil charity is proportionate to his catholioism. Uia behaviour to 
othera is marked by kindness, oordiality, and affability. In his private 
Ii fa, he is sober, chaste, and loving. One remarkable thing in his 
character fa the ooinoidence of the philosopher and the wit. An hia 
writJnga are very witty. His" vivid imagination combined with an 
aoute sensitiveness to outward impressions, enables him to portray 
every detail in landscape, every peouliarity of voiee and manner in cha
raoter. The very nom tl~ plum. under whioh h. appea.red" &s an author 
has an air or fun'about it. Though 'iery contemplative when alon&, in 
the society of friends he i8 overflowing with jolUty. The sparkling 
wit which enlivens his pages, enlivens his conversation. His inDocent 
p1'anka are irresisbibl.,. He does not himself seem insensible of the 
mirth 'Whioh he creates, but seconds his fun with a merry peal of 
laughter.' He is the life of the party in whloh he happen. to be p~ 
ient and the comio effects of bis .peeoh are enhboed by contrast with 
the sage reflections whioh he Icattera up anel down in it. Truly, there is 
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philo$ophy in hiB wit. and wit in his philosophy. Ju mor.ality, in unsel
fish benevolence, in goodness of soul, he is an exemplary man. He 
knows and is fond of music and is pr~tty well acquainted with Hindu 
Rags a~d Raginees. He has three surviving Ii!O~S viz. BabuB Amrita 
Lal, Ohuni La! and Nagendra La1.· 

The late Babu Kisori Ohand was born on the 26th May, 1822. 
Like his elder brother he at first le!,rned Bengali under GUII'u,ma"'a8"'ya 
and Persian under a. MU,7!tBhi. Afterwards he read successively in t.he 
Hindu Benevolent; Institution (which was established at his house by 
his brother), ill Hare's School, and in ~he Hindu Oollege,' where be was 
it. great favourite with Oaptain D. L. Richardson for bis literary propen
lIities. He was for sometime a.n honor/U'Y. teacher in Dr. Duff's School, 
and studied Englhth classics under him. The s,ound knowledge of 
Engllib lfhich he thus acquired helped him a. great deal, in his after 
life, and won him tha reputation of a veteran wl"itar. For someti~8 
he served under Mr. Alexander, the Legal Reme~brancer, and as 
Assistant Secretary to the Asiatic Society. He contributed largely to 
the Bengal Spectator, the Bengal Harkara, the Calcutha Review, and 
his articles, specially those in the last named periodical raised bis 
literlU'1 J.'eputation high in 'the opinion of. the ~uropean and Native 
community. One of his articles in the Calcutta Review, that on Raja 
Ram Mohan Roy ,so muc~ pleased Mr. Halliday, the then ~ecretary to ~be 
Government of Bengal that he called upon Kisori Chand and,conferred 
upon him _ Deputy Mllgistracy in the Rajshah3'8 Division. There. he 
acquired a good name by induc~g the nobles, the well to-do people ,of 
the distriot tQ foonll schools, 'hospitals, dispensaries, &c. . 

When Bara Ohandra Gbose, was appointed a. judge of the Etmall 
(Jause Court, Sir Frederick Halliday the'n the Lieutenant-Go~ernor ot 
Bengal, oonferred upon him the post of jnnior Magistrate·of C~~utta, 
in consideration of the '{&luable ser!,ices rendered by him. But he 
~terwards lo~t the post. Since t~en he led an in~ependent 1ife, and. 
contributed to the Indi~ 1!i~ld which was afterwards incorporated 
with the Hinda Patriot. . 

Babu Kisori Ohand was a type of cr Young Bengal." In the 
general intellectual commotion which succeeded the torpor of the age 
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which had gone by, he took- a leading pari. He esta.blished societies, 
delivered lectures, was secretary to many institutions of Calcutta. He 
WaJt one of the founders of the Hare Anniversary, and a member of 
the British Indian Association. Being asso~iated with Dr. Dutr' he 
took a fancy for natural theology, and established at his house the 
Hindu Thea-philanthropio Society. Ho wali also a favourite public 
speaker. His merits were chiefly intellectual'. It was the dignity of style 
and the manly eloquence of his article on Raja Ram Mohan Roy which 
secured his Deputy Magistracy. His best contribntions to the Calcutta 
Review, besides the one already mentioned were Hindu Woman, Phases 
of ~induism, Orissa Past and Present, Agriculture and Agricultural 
Exhibition in Bengal, Radha Kanta Dev, Territorial Aristocracy of 
Bengal, Nuddea Raj, Rajas of Rajshahye,' Kasimbazar Raj, and 
Bardwan ~aj. Kisori Chand died on the 6th August, 1873. His intel
lectual acquirements at least, his knowledge of English a.nd 'his ability 
in essay writing, were equal, if not inferior to those of his brother. 
But with the purely intellectual ceases all similitllde between them. 
Indeed it would be amusing to see how widely the character af the one 
dift'ereJ from that of the other. Both were reformers. But while the 
elder brother inculcated enlightened precepts by gentle means, the 
younger shocked the feelings of the. mnjority of the people by doing 
violence to their time-honored customs. While the oue reads and res
pects our Swear. and takes pleasure in making allusions to them in 
his writings and his conversation, the other did not think it worth 
while to go through ihem simply from a feeling of supreme contempt. 
The ,one is sober, the other was just the opposite. The one is calm and 
unobtruding, the other ha.d a dashing spirit. The one loves to think 
much, the one loved to lecture much. The one ls a thorough spiritua
Ust. the other was, to aU intents and ptlrposes, a sturdy materialist, 
probablx an honest Epicurean. Babu Kisori Chand was better known 
among the eUt~ and gRrden-going population of Calcutta, Babu Piyari 
Chand is better known among the cc mediums" of Boston. Babu Kisori 
Chand h" left DO male child. 
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XVlII.-NANDA RAM SEN'S FAMILY, SAVABAZAR. 

NANDA RAM SEN, by caste a Kayllstha, .resided in Sllvabazar, 
Calcutta, and served as Dewan to the Commercial Resident at Dacca. 
He was famous for his piety and benevolent acts. He excavated about 
twelve tanks in Baraset, ~ughli and other places for public use at a; 
time when the want of water was deeply felt by the people. He dedica
ted a large Hinal1 temple to Ma'hadeva in his street still known 
after his name as "Nanda Ram Sen's Street," and distributed latlds to 
several Brahmans whose descen:lant,!l are still in possession of them at 
Baraeet. He was successively followed by Ram Chandra Sen, and 
Govinda Ohandra Sen, The latter had one SOn named J agat Chandra. 
Sen who had a. good kllowledge of the English, French, Bengali, 
Sanskrit, Urdn, and Persian langl1~ge. When eighty years of age Jagat 
Chandra was the author of KaBi KkfJ'fI(la which'he wrote in Sf,lMlcrie, 
and the work is still in use among the Hindus. He left fOl1r Bons who 
are all alive and of whom Babu Jainti Cllandra Sen is the author of 
Battn. Sing'haBan, Sri-ShitanalJomiiJratta, &c. The sale proceeds 
of the work Battria Singnasfln are regularly sent to the' Dis~ict 
Charitable Society for the benefit of the ·poor. Babu Jainti Chandra 
Sen has five sons or' whom the eldest Babu Sarat ChaIi~ra Sen, is the 
author of the ~'Pleasing Code" in verse. 

The Sen famils has almost fallen away from its former 'prosperity. 
They have still a small TaZulc' at Beonta, and Some' landed property in 
Calcl1tta and its vicinit,y. 

XIX.-NIDHU RAM: BOSE'S FAMILY, BAG BAZAR. 

NXDHURAM BOBE, known as Dewan Nidhu Ram Bose, was2lst in 
descent from Muktaram Bose, a Kayastha, who first settled at Minagal', 
after the fall of the Gaur Dynasty. 

Long before the English settlement in this country, Nidhu 'Ram 
lefb Minagar and settled in Bagbuar, Calcutta. He had six. sons 
Radha Charan, Ram Charan, S,ama Charan, 'Bhabani Charan, Kali 
Charan and Devi Charan, who were all orthodox Hindus and famous 
for their many charitable acts. 
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Radha Charan. had'two ions, Ganga. Narayan and Kasi Nath. 
The latter left -two ill sues Dev' N a.rayan and Ram N arayau, whose 
depcendants are still alive. 

Ram Charan. had fOllt sons; of whom the second Jal" Narayan left 
one issue named Mohan. Chaud -Bose. Mohan' Chand was a good 
Bengali poet and an amatenl.': musician. His name is still remembered 
among the loveTe of mllsio in the city as having been ,the best composer 
of Half-4ckrai Bongs. 

Syam. Charan had six sons, of whom the eldest J agannllth Bose, 
and the youngest Gur. Prasad "Bose had issues. The former Was 

• very pious and leal'l.led man. He married Sri mati Bhagl\vati Dasi tho 
eldest daughter of the late Dewan Sri lIMi Gbose" of Kantapukur, 
Calcutta. It u. said, that Dewan Sri Rari Ghose having had • great 
atIection for his daughter constructed • PacTca Buildin.g at his own 
expense for the comfort of the happy-pair. J agannath !jose had two 
BOns Jay. Kriahna Bose and Gopi Krillbna Bose, of whoQl the former was 
known in Calcutta as the be$t amateul' p,"nter of his time. lIe lef~ 
ODe Ion named Rap Narayan Bose who died very young le,ving two 
IIODS, of whom. the el4er -Babu J{ali KinkiJr Bose hali settled himself' as 
• roodel faI1Der OQ. the side of that aru:ient and beau.tiful river Ajal 
.itulLted In the Dilltrict of Bardwfdl. 

Bhabani Clmr~Q'ha.t eo IIQn.. 

Kali C~.l'lU).1 had £otU' sons, whQse deaoel\<lllnt, lU'e B~ll~vjni iQ 
Calcutta. 

Ded Charan, the 8ixth 80n pf Nidhu Ram,'died without issue. 
This tamil, was at one time known to be rich, but it h~ now been. 

.. ednced to a miserable condition. 

XX.-THE PAL FAMILY OF JOll.ASANKA. 

TaB histol'1 of this old family may be tra.oed from Kali CharaD 
Pal, by caste a Pili, who had three 80ns Na.thu·Pal, Daya Ram Pal and 
Badha ~n Pal-all rluno\l~ for their sereral ·acts of piety aDd Cor 
their .tau.Dcb lIin~uilim. Amotlg the s.OJ).$ of' Daya Ram via., aam 
O()pal Pal, RaIn Bovinda :Palluld Ram Sagar Pal, the second exoavated 
• few tanka hi the Iuburbl of Calcutta ft,)f publio good. 
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Ram Chandra .Pal, the surviving son or Ram Govinda Pal, inhe
rited all t.he good quaiitieR or his forefathers. ~e devoted much .of 
his time to pious observances and is said to bave been a distinguished 
member of this Camily. As a religious and cllaritable Hindu he has 
paved the private road leading to the KaligM' with chunar stones for 
publio convenience at a cos, of Ra.2,500. He besides constructed &. 

lJathing GM.t with &. bou$e for the moribund at Khardab, a village
aituated near C4.1cutta, f..Jr the benefit. of tIle public at a cost of 
lli. 24,000. For having thus removed a long-relt want of the people of 
that village he has. done an ever-lasting good to his conntrymen and has 
received the thanks or Government for this padicular act of public 
utility and enlightened liberality. 

XXI.-PIYARI CHARAN SIRKAR AND HIS FAMILY, 
CHORE BAGAN. 

SIVlU.lI SIRE.Alt, Bon or Indra Narayan Sirkar, and grandson of 
Biresvar Das .Das, ~a.s the Counder of thill respectable fa.mily. 

UmBvar Das DllSa by caste a Kayastha, was born in the' year 
16S1 A. D. Ue \vas a native ,of Tara a village ill Zilla Hllgllli, and 
being well-versed in accounts and Zamindad business was honored 
\Vith the title of "Sirkar" by the then :reigning Nawab of Bengal, 
under "hom ~e served as Pas1ailJa,.. Since then! the title of "Sirkar» 
i. in nse in the family. He died at the good old 11o"e or 78 years, in th •. 
year 1759 A. D., leaving an only son Indra Nal"ayan Sirkar. Indra 
Narayan Sirkar died in the year 1763 A. D., at the age of 62, leaving a. 
Bon SivRam. 

Siv nam Sirkar was born in the real' 1722 A. D., and having spenfa 
the best part of his lire in his native village removed from Tara to' 
ClllcuUa at the age or 69 in the year 1791 A. D. He purchased his 
fdroily dwelling hons~ iii l\{uktaram BabQ's Street;," Chorcbagan, and 
Ilaving enjoyed his new resid:mce only for six years died in the year: 
1797 A. D., at the age of 75 years, leaving behind him a widow and tWG 
Bons Tarini Charaa and Bhairav Chandra aged thirteen. and ei!:ht years 
reSpec~ively. The widow or Siv Ram named Dhon 'Mani Dasi, was the 

u 
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.daughter of Krisbna Mohan Mitter, Auntpur. At the latter part of 
her life, she went on a pilgrimage to Benares where she died in the year 
1848 A. D., at the good old age of 115 years. 

Having early become fatherless, the two brothers Tarini Cliaran 
and Bhairay Chandra learut the value of self-reli"nce, and by dint of 
their own efforts and strong common sense they managed to aequire 
something of the English langnage, and entered as appre!).tices in the 
present well-known firm of Messril. Thacker Spink & Co. They soon. 
gained the affection and confidence of their masters who liked thetQ. 
nry_ mach for their honesty and capacity for business. In a short time, 
Tarini Charan became the Banian of the firm, and the two brothers 
jointly worked with honesty and diligence, and greatly enhanced- ~~It 

reslurces of the firm. Besides being· an assistant to his brother, 
Bhairav had another sporce of income in the supply of provisioqs to 
the ships in Port. Both of them were pious and charitably disposed i 
the youngest BhairaY was a plain simple-hearted ma.n having less of 
worldliness than his brother. Wha.tever he earned he gave away in 
pious and charitable deeds. His principal aim in life was to celebrate 
all the Hindu festivities, and on each occasion. to give ,alms to the poor 
and to feed a large number of them in the best style possible. Tarini 

'Charan died in the year 1839 A. D., at the age of 55 years, leaving 
three sons Patrika Charan, Prem Cband and Raj Krishna. Sirkar. His 
widow Tara Maul Dasi, tbe daughter of Qokul Bose of Khanakul, 
died in the year 1866 A. D. 

Bhairav Chandra was born. in the yeaf 1789 A. ~., and died in the 
year 1838 A. D., at a m\lch earli~~ age than Any of his immediate ances
tors; Jeaving a widow, four sons, and three daughters. He married 
Drapa Moyi Dasi, tbe'Only daugbter of Bbairav Chll.ndra. Bose, the third 
lIOn of Gokul Chandra Bose of Chorebagan. Drapa Moyi D'lsi is still 
living at a good old age of 85 years. Of the four sons of Bbairav 
Chandra Sirkar, Parvati Cha,ran was the eldest, Prasanna Kumar the 
second, Piyari Charan the third, "n4 Ram Chandra Sirkar the youngest. 

'l'arvati Charan Sirkar was born in Oalcutt .. in the year 1811 A. D. 
U. wa. a favourite"pupil of David Hare and was ORe oC the most distin .. 
glliah,d schollU'l of ,tho ,old Hloc:\101 CQUeg,. Bavipg. finished his ,College, 
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career, he was appointed Head Master of the Dacca Scho()l. There h& 
at first met with strong opposition from the orthodox inhabitants who
objected to give their sons an' English education, but by gentle persua.
sions- he succeeded in overcoming their'prejudices, and in a short time 
managed to establish a school which has since developed into the present 
Dacca College. He remained.. there lor nearly three years, and was much 
respected ILnd loved by the people. From Dacca. he was transferred· 
to Hughli as Hea.d }laster of the Branch School. By dint of his 
superior talents' and through the high moral discipline he enforced, he· 
managed to infuse a new spirit into the school, which soon became one< 
of the best institutions iu Bengal. Pllrvati Charan was a strong-built 
fine looking young man with genial and polished manners. He wall 
very social in his habits, and by his obliging manners acquired a large: 
circle of friends. He was fond of music from his early years and took 
a special delight iB playing on the SitarfJ. 

In the midst of his useful career, Parvati Charau suddenly died of: 
cholera at the age ~r thirty-three on the 11th November, 1843 deeply 
lamented by a large circle of friends both European and Native. He
was an ornament to the Educational Department, and the Council or. 
Education in a minute expressed their deep regret at the loss which' 
the Department suffered from his death. Parvati Charan. married the
third daughier or l1,ra Chaudra lllitter" one of the grandsons o~ 
Durga Charan Mittel', the head of the well-~nowBi Euli,. Family' 
of Darjil'ara, Calcutta.. Parvati leCt behind him a loving wife and: 
four 80ns. Be .. love and devotedness to her husband Waf! 80 strong, that.: 
the widow ft'GIll the moment of her husband'. death gave up all earthly. 
concerns, and with a deter~ation to follow him in the next world reso
lutely refused food and drin~ and having lingered for nearly three months! 
breath"d her last on the 21st February, 1844. or the four sons, thex 
youngest> two died while infants, and the eldest Gopal Chandra and thei 
second Bhuban Mohan are still living.. We will notice them in their 
proper places. 

Prasanna Kumar, the second son or BhairaV' Chandra Sirkar, was' 
born in the year 1821 A. D. He was a. teaeheE 'of the Kalutola Branch; 
Schoul, and died in the. year 1877 A. D., leaving a son and a daughtel',:; 
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The son Babn Upendra Chandra Sirkar is employed in the Port CommiSo> 
lioner's Office. 

Piyari Cbaran Sirkar, the thit'd son,of Bhairav Chandra Sirkar, wa.s 
boHl in Calcutta on the 23rd January, 1823 A. D. "He was bl'o~ght; 
up under the eyes of that {ather of India.n education, David Hare, 
and gave early promise of futul'e excellence. From the Hare School, 
as it was popularly called, he was promoted to the late Hindu College, 
where his career was most brillilnt; he carried away 'the highest prizes 
and held (or several years one of the highest scholar .. hips op'3n to the 
students of the College. He began life as a teacher in the Hughli 
Branch School, and was suLsequently appointed Head Master of the 
Barnset School. He greatly distinguished himsolf thel'e. Und~r his 
management the Baraset School was knowll to be olle or t.he best ill 
Dengal. He established the liI'st bQl1l'Jing institution tbere, and also a 
8cbool for girls. By his simplicity, amiableness, and activo benevolence 
he became not only the pet of hi:J boys but also of the people of 
Baraset, and wIlen he leCt them, he actually leCt Amid tears. He was 
next appointed Head Master of the Hue Sel1001, which he SMn raised 
to the foremost rank among Government Schools. A few years ago he 
WII.. promoteel to th!, Presidency College as ASsistant Prof~ssor or 
Literature, and tIle ricb stores of knowledge wMch be had amassed 
were now brought out to the best advantnge. It WAs a si.;ht to see 
him explain the most difficult passnges in prose anel poetry, illustrated 
by classio allusions and anecdotes, an.l whntever be taugllt l1e 
tborooghl1 impressed on the mind of his student. The secret of his 
success as a teacher was the 'familia.dty ~it.h which he trt'ated his 
pupils. He never kept thflIn at a distance-he treated them as his 
friends, anel the most obdurate nature yielded to bis gentle sway. He 
never bad reconrse to the scbool-mllSter'. birch-be at once won his 
way to the heart of t.hose whom he addl'essed. He loved his pupils Dnd 
they loved him in return. Mnny of the rising generation call attest 
the tl'Ut.h of this fact. Babu Fiynl'i Charan did not t.hink that his work 
ended in the class-room - he took' as much intel'est in bis pupils out of 
it ... when ill it. He was a fliend of education in the widest sense or 
the word. Seeing thAt mallY poor boys could not enter the Govem .. 
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ment Schools, 'be maintained for several years a middle class scbool 

called t.he Chorebegan Prt!paratory S.:lIool. He ~ assisted many a 

struggling student. \vith money, elotlaing and boob. He ":Vas an advo
cate of female education, and established a girl's school in hu neigh .. 
oollrhood, which i~ still in existE'llce. He was al,;o a warm fdend of 

the widow mal'riage movement, and enrnestly seconded the laudable 
effurts of his friend P:lDdit; Isvar Chandra BidYllsagor. He neither 
spare.} money nor t.rouble to further that movement. He saw the evils 
of drink-craving in nath'e society and founded the Bengal Temperance 
Socit!t~·, Althllugh that 8)ciety diJ not work so successfully as we· 
wonhl ,,,ish, IItill it had a grt'at mor:,1 influence upon the rising genera

tion. In cOllnt'Ction with it he c.mducl;ed creditably for some years a 
D10"thly periodical callell tile cc \Vell-Wkher: t He also took charge Cor a. 
short time or the Ellucntion Gazette. A DlIm of ullbounJed benevolence. 
thnugll Dot possesseJ of commensurate means, he shewed the kindliness 
oC his lleart; in the active wOl'k he undertook during the - Famine of 
1866 in feeding the_hungry and clothing the naked. 

• • • • • • 
Much as Bilbu Piyari Charan Was valued Cor his literar! acquirements 
and edueationallabors, Ilia name will be always cherished in fond recollec
tion by 1113 countrymen for )ds sterling moral worth. He was absolutel! 
guileless-we may say that he carried his beart on his sleeve. Modest; 
and unobtrusive. honest and thoroughly consci~ntious, charitable but; 
without ostentation, he 'Was olle of the best fruits of English education, 
and thewe wllo are ill tIle habit, of denouncing the so-called godless 
&ystem of State edllcatioD will do well to study the moral of the liCa 
of tbis excellent Bt!lIgali. In Ule fllmily circle. in the educational circJe~ 
aa well as in the wider cirel!! of society he has left a. void which cannot 
be easily filled up·. I.. He was married to the fourth daughter of Siv 
Naraylln Bose, the grandson of Mallick Ram Bose of Hatkhola. He 
had tbe greatest respt!ct for his mot.her till his death. Piyari Cbaran 
who was styled by the Hiudu Patriot'" The Plmce of Indian teachers" 
and" The Al'nold of Ibe East" died on the 30th September, 1875 at 

• The Hindu Patriot, 4th October, 1815. 
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12-30 .A.. lL having auft"ered from a long and severe attack of diabetes. 
Tue Presidency College, the Hindu School, and the Hare School were 
a~ once closed by orde,: of Mr. Tawney, the then Officiating Principal 
ot 'the Presidency College, no sooner the sad intelligence of the death 
of Piyari Charan reached him as & marked token of respect to the 
memory o£ the lamented deceased. The Btudents UDder the presidenc1 
of Mr. Tawney "started a subscription to commemorate his career as 
an educatiouist. The feeling among them was one of common sorrow 
for a common calamity as if each and everyone of them had lost a 
personal friend, and this feeling is largely shared by the outside nl\tive 
publio." Piyari Charan left behind him five sons and three daughters. 
The eldeshon Babu Jogendra Nath Sirkar went to England to complete' 
his studies and baa come out. Banister.at-law,aud is now practising at 
II ai pur. The second RLbu Nagendra Nath Sirkar is a B. A., and has 
lately been appointed Ii Dt'puty Magistrate at. MlI.nbhum. 

Ram Chandra Sil-kar, the fourth. son of Bbairav Chandra, was born, 
in tIle year 1~7 A. D .• and di~d in the year 1856 A. D., at the early 
age of 29, leavillg t.wo sons Bablls Surendra N.a.th and Narendr. Nath, 
both of whom are 14. A. and B. L. Babu Surendra Nath is one of the 
successful pieadefS of the Calcutta Small Cause Court. 

After the death of Parvati Charan, his two sons Babus Gopal 
Chlt.ndra and Bhuban Mohan, whom we have mentioned before, found a· 
loving guardian in .t.heir much respected \\Dele Babu Piyari Charan Sirkar 
who loved them as hi, sons. Pilari Charan took his nephews to Baraset, 
and brought. them up under his immediate care and tuition. 

. Bab" Gopal Chandra was born at Dacca on the 26th May, 1836 A. D.-
Having finisbed his education in the :Presidency College,_ he p.\ssed the· 
PleaJerlihip Examination, and .tlt up u.s a pleader at. Dhagalpur. By 
h.ia superior abilities and honesty of character, he soon commenced an. 
extensive practioe and gained the respect It.nd esteem of the people. 
Be Lt I10W an irnament of tbe Bhagalpur Bar, and he has distinguished 
hima~Ir as the first. pltla.de'r iu criminal caStia. The officials entertaUl Ii 
higb regard Cor him both on account of his moral principles and bis capa
city for business. He i. an Honorary Magistrate and a member of 
almost ,very committee of the statioc., 
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Bahu BhuhanMohanSirkar was born in Calcutta Oli tbe 'tlt January, 
1838 A. D. He was brought up under the immediate care and superio., 
tendence of his uncle Babu Piyari Charan, and havi~g received a good 
education in the Presidency College he entered the Medical College in -
1856, and sUt;C8ssfully passed the first University Examination of Licen'l" 
tiates in medicine. By his ,ingular habits of temperance, and urbanity 
of manners and careful attendance on his patients, he sooh gained the 
confidence of the people and is now one of the best medical practitioners 
in Calcutta. He has always taken an active part in almost aU public 
movements, and has seemed to feel a pleAsure in making himself useful 
in the redress and mitigation of wrongs. Since the death of Babu, 
P'yari Charan Sirkar, Babu Bhuban Mohan Sirkar has become the 
Secreta.ry of the Benga.l Te,mperance Society. He has got a Femal" 
School at his house in Chorebagan of which he, is the Secretary. He 
is a Municipal Commissioner and a member of the native committee 
of the District Charitable Society. On the ~ccas~on or the assump
tion of the title" Empress of India" by Her Most Gracious Majesty 
the Queen. he received from Government a' certificate of honor at the 
Dar~ar held a.t Calcutta on the 1st January, 1877. 

Babu Bhaba.n Mohan Sirkar is a man of good moral principles, of & 

kind and charitable disposition and always ready to help the pam: both 
with purse and medical advice. Through the influence of his gentle and 
polished manners he has succeeded in .ecuring a large circl& o( fnenda 
by whom he is held in great and deserved esteem: 

XXII.-RADHA KRISHNA MITTER'S FAMILY, DARJIPARA. 

RADIJA. KltISB1U MITTER, a Kulin Kayastha, was tne .son of Kali 
Prasad Mitter and gt"eat grandson of Monahar Mitter. He was mUl'ied 
to the eldest daughter of thQ well-known millionaire Ram Dalal Dey of 
Calcuth. He was a bigoted Hindu, and lefl; proof" o£ his religio1l.S zeal 

- .i'!~ 

in the temples he dedicated to Sioa at Benares. He had live lIona..J'ay, 
Krishna, Raj Krishna, Gopal Krishna, Jivan Krishna and ~~ Krishna, 
of whom the second acquired much wealth by becoming an Agent aod 
Banian to all the respectablo American merchants- or his ,tUne~ R~j-
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Xrisllna Mitter had a good. knowledge of mercantile busineslI, and was 
always forward to learn anything that appeared to him new and difficult. 
Be lert an intelligent BOU named nabu Amar Krishna Mitter. 

Jivan KrishnA Mittel', the fl>urtlr 80n of Radlu\ Krishna Mitter,lert 
two eons named. Babns Kumar Al'islana Mittel' and Kllmad Krishna 
Mitter. The other three 80ns of Rildba Kri.;hna Mittel' had no issue. 

The estates of the fa,mily including landed property in Calcutta, 
and a Zamindari in the 24: Pargannas are now und~r the managers of 
the Family Trust Fund. 

Babn Kumar Krishna MitlerJs Ule present bcad. of the fnmily nnd. 
takea a great interest in the management or the estates. lIe is a 
Ioullg mau or good character and iR uf a charitable disposition. He -an II 
other members of this ~spectable flltnill strictly fuUow the tenets of 
Hinduism. 

XXIIL-R.tJ'ENDRA NATll !lITTER'S FAMILY, 
CALCUTTA. 

'laB residence or this ramily was formerly at Hal-innd, a well 
kDown villoge to the south of Calcutta, \There a pal't or the ol'igillal 
bed of the river Ganga u still call~d by tbe llame of Mittel:'s 
GIlDga. 

Dntnram MiUer, 'the twentY-Apcond in (lescent fl'Om the (lriginal 
stock, firat. came ~o C"lcutta, and )"iJ t\le foumlatil>ll of the Fplelldid 
manson in Thonthollia, Calcutta i whicb wns afLt!l'wlU'dl complet~tl by Iii, 
illustrious BOD Chandra Sikh"r Mltter ADlt wbich Illlvillg witbin the 
Jaat fortY1enrs (lassed out of tile posses.~ion of the fllmily hns chunged 
levera! ban4a and. ia now the residence ofnabu Dlll'ga. Charan 
Law. 

Dataram Mitter gained a good position a.mong the Kaynstha fnmilies 
or Culcatta and was much est~emed for his l,iety nnd devotion. ne 
died about the 1ea.r 1810, Rnd Ids Vi!·tllouS wifd followed Mill PS Sat .. 
He lert three 80nl Mauan Mohan, ChlUlura Sikhar, and Bhola. 
Nath. 

MadalL Moban -was one of the feW' who in those dnys wet'e rec(\g

Iliaecl .. learned in the Englilb -anll Sallikl'it. lang':logea. U. waa a. 
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friend of the late Raja Ra.1Q Mohan &y J with whoUi he Will engaged 
in. making translationa of certain. vernacular works into English. 

n. was for sometime Dewan. of the Barislil Collectorate, but his useful 

career was culi sbort by his nn~mell death at tbe very earl! &g& of 

abou\ twenty-two. He ten DO issue. 
Chandra Sikhar waa the distUlg'llished membet of the family. Th. 

fame which his flLther bad acquired was ecliplJed b,. the glory which. 

Chandra Sikhar's munificence and charity obtained for him. 

Chandra Sikhar w~ DewaQ of the Marine BQard, and as Inch did. 
excellent service to the Goveriunent during ~e Burmese wars. He 
was much respllcted by the higher officer" e>f Government and was 

known to the na.tive community as a. pioulJ Hindu of the best type. 
His house for a series of years the IICeDe of ma~y ceremonies and !,ujas, 
which were aU conducted on. " grllond sClL\e, and iq his large eourtyard 
was perforlQed on e'fery teBth'e occasion the J'~tr(J of that r6nowIled 

.4dhikart.. faramananda. 
Chandra Sikhal:' married the daughter Qf D\lrgaraQl Kar, the grea.~. 

and welUtby Z.\mindar of Rajpqr. -.ncl bQ walt _lao otherwise eoanected 
with mO$t oJ the principal Kayastl1_ CaOJiije$ of Calcutt.. Bu6 he did. 
not care to make_a fortune for his family, for his wl).ullt income large 
aa it was. ws.: devoted to religiouil all-Ii chlLritablQ purposes. The conse
quence was that bis eltpenditur~ soon begaQ to exceed lUll incoJllt, hill 
Zamindllri passed out of his han(js. a.~d bis '~air8 became ttmbarrassed .. 
Add to this, hill younger brother Bhol. Nath,. "Jio }!all hitherto been 80 

attached to·hilll. that people Ilied ~o lif:ell hill Joy!Uty W hiill brothel' tq 
that of Lakhan toward... 1l~m, became disa1Feqt~d IUld beg~n to exhibi~ 
bitter feelings toward$ hilp.. All tl1ese UQtowa.rd oircumstances so 
broke thttl1eart of th~ g'lod Ch$lldra, S,kbar tha.t be shortly afterwuds 
dttpan,d this llfll at th~ agtt of fl)rty.twc) ..,b()q\ September 1832. 

Rill )'oungesf; brother Bq.ola N "th, who sllryived him, led a. miserable 
life for -8ometime. but continued to hep up with the famil}' of Oha~dra 
Sikhar" d6l\dly feud whiQh did not end until .bout forty yearl1 ago they 
\v\!N liIE:parated by the 'ale of the fall\U,. dwelling--house. :ahola N~th 

le1'~ ~hrtlQ lion" who Il,e QQW all dea~ 
ChlUldr_ Sikhar 14lr~ five BOIiS, viz., Isv~ Chandra., Na.ria ChudN, 

3~ 
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Gopal Chandra, Kala Chand, and Gokul Chandra. The fourth Kala. 
Chand died at the early age of about twelve or thirteen. The second 
Navin Chandra was an well-educated man, who was employed first 

in the General Treasury, and afterwards as Head Accountant in the 
Calcutta Small Cause Court. He was much respected by the Judges 

of the Court for his intelligence, his uprightness of character, and his 
gentlemanly manners. He died at the age of 35 about the year 1851 
leaving no male-issue. The youngest Babu Gokul Chandra is an intel

ligent man, but he has not been well for sometime past. He lives at 

Darmahata, Calcutta, and has two sons, Babus J otendra N ath and 

Monendra Nath, of whom the former is a promising youth. Babu Gopal 
Chandra, the third son of Chandra Sikhar, became a convert to Chris

tianity, and is now about 60 years of age. He was educated in the 

Hare School and afterwards in the Bishop's College at Shibpur. The 
Revd. G. C. Mittel' is a learned man and a truly humble and a pious 

Christian. He is well versed in Bengali, Sanskrit, English, Greek, Latin 

and Hebrew. He lives at Taliganj, sonth of Kalighat, where he is 
engaged in teaching gratuitously many boys who come to him for 

instruction. He is, in fact, a great favourite among all classes living 
about the locality. • 

Isvar Chandra, the eldest son of Chandra Sikhar, having been 
brought up in affluence, felt much the loss of all the glory which the 

family had in his youth enjoyed, but he bore his misfortunes with an 

uncommon fortitude. He did not give himself up to despondency, but 

preferred to wait with patIence for the dawn of better days. Himself 
a good and pious Hindu of the true type, he was impressed with the 
belief that the virtues of his father and grandfather would not go in 
vain, but that the family, if kept up in the path of righteousness and 
virtue was sure to rise again from the depth to which it had fallen. 
His chief aim therefore was to give a careful education to his five sons, 
and having hImself been brought up in the Hindu College, he laboured 
hard to train them up under llis personal supervision. He died in 

April 1')74, at the age of 67, but before his death....he had the satisfac

tion of finding as the fruit of his labours, that all his sons had comple

ted their education in the Presidency College, and had, with the excep-
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tion of the youngest, been provided for in the world. His five-sons 

are Babus Rajendra Nath, :Mahendra. Nath, Upendra Nath, Surendra 
Nath, and Jagendra Nath. 

Babu Rajendra Nath Mitter, after receiving hig preliminary edu

cation in Bengali in a Patshala, entered the Hare School while about 
eight or nine years of age. He was thence transferred to the Presi

dency (then Hindu) College about the year 1848. Having in this College 
obtained successively two junior and five senior scholarships, he, at the 
annual examination of 1854-55, which was the final year of his acade
mic career, stood at the head of all the colleges in Bengal. He also 

distingnished himself in the Law Department of the College, in which 

he obtained a prize and a. certificate of honor, as well as the final 

diploma, entitling him to plead in the Saddar (now High) Court or to 

act as a Munsiff. He was enrolled as a pleader in the Saddar Court in 
1861. He preferred, however, to continue in the Bengal Office, where 
he was admitted in September, 1855, by Sir William Grey, then Secre

tary to the Government of Bengal, on the strong recommendation of 
the College authorities. Having in this office passed through all the 
grades, including those of Head Assistant and Registrar, he was in July 
1877, appointed Assistant Secretary to the Goyernment of Bengal, 
which office he still holds with great credit. He is also an elected 

Commissioner of the Town of Calcutta, for Ward No.4; Honorary 

Secretary to Bethune Society j and a Member of the Council of the 

Bengal Social Science Association. He is now about 47 years of age, 

and his eldest son Babu Khagendra Nath Mittel' has been recently 

appointed Deputy Magistrate and Deputy Collector of Dacca. 
lsvar Chandra Mitter's second son, Babu Mahendra N ath, after re

ceiving his education in the Hare School, and in the Presidency College, 

commenced life in the service of that distinguished Barrister, Mr. A. T. 'r. 
Peterson. He then served in the E. B. Railway for a few years and 

afterwards entered into speculation as a general contractor and trader, 

but though intelligent and hard-working, his efforts in this direction were 
not successful, so that he was obliged to close his business. He is now 

employed in the East India Railway Oompany's Office, where his intelli

gence and business-habits have endeared him to all the high officials of 
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t.be ColDpt.ny. He is 43 yeara old, and hia eldeat .on. Ba.bu GyaDendra 
Nath i •• promisiDg youth. 

Isvar Chandra Mitter's third son is Babu U penara N ath lUtter, II.A., 

aild B. Lo, no. 37 yeara of age. Since lening College in 1.863, be was 
tomployed a'I Ltlw Lecturer or the Daeoa Coll.ege, alii lubsequently alao 
u Government Pleader, Dacea. H. baa Jately tabn lean Cl't'om hi. 
appointments ill Dacca, .aad has joined Ute Bar or the Higb Conrt. H. 
hu three MnS-

Isval Chandra lfitter's f<Mlrth un is Balm Sue.dra Nath Hitter, 
80" SO yean of age. He ia employed as Senior Asswtaat in the Bengal 
Secretariat. Be has en inCant lieu. 

bnr Chand,.a Mitter'. fifth BOD. is Baba J.agendr.a N ath Mitte~t '.BoLo, 

n." 26 yean of .age. After serving 8a a pleader in the Judge'. Court 
at DlClca for three years, be bas latel1 bun appointed an Addit-ional 
IIUtitf at laJpaigeri. He haa also 1Ltl iaflot tIOIl. 

XXIV.-RASIK LAL GROSE'S FAMILY, DARMAHATA. 

-fJ'BB history or thia Kaya8tha Family can be traeed from Kali 
Chuan Ghoae, 'Who was a Dewall to the FTeneh Government. KaH 
Chann lert a 800, Ram Dula1, woo first came from Caanderaagore, and 
eeUled at ()e.loutt&, when the EugUSB were merely earrying on mercan· 
tile bnain~sa in this eountry. aam Dalal made '& fortulie .by becoming 
the Caloutta Arent 110 tIt. Pertugese merca1l.nts. Ris garoMn ,at 
Belgatchia was 101d. to Dwarka Nata Tagore, !Who made ooasiderabl. 
improvement. in it, ana named .jt ., 'The Belgatobia. vm., II well·known 
both in El1l'Opean and Native Society, as the aceli" ef many .. night 01 
feative re~e1.ry and _trt;h in ':\)warka N ath'. ,days, &~d Btill more aBle. 
Inted u the .6oburban place or ,reception g!feU to Hi}~yal.HighneS8 
the Prince of Wales dUl"illghis visit to India b1 the 'N ati.re ariatooraol 
and gentr, or Calcut'" This beantifv.l property hQ.s now paned into 
\he poa .... ioll or the Rajas.of Paikpara. ltam Dulal GJU)8G died .at an 
.a~~ed age.of lO:i 'feare,lea.ring ,ooe40n aamed BalD Dhon. Ghu. 
_be 'wat 'Ilao &a .seat W -JPeral • .El&t'opeu .merohantl s4 ihiJ Ql)Wrl. 
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Ram Dhone 'WIUI tae&st among tb.e aatives of Be.gal whQ MtabUshe4 
Indigo Factories in the District of Behar. R~viAg auft'ered,. grea. 
1088 in his Indigo bllsilless and as ~o.rity lor hiS brotheJ:..io .. Ia\Y; lJ.. 
hatt to dispose of Jais whole propertr. He lera; three SODS BllhlJ.S Raaik 
Lat, Dwarka Nath and 'Bhuban Mohan.,.of whom the first and aecan«. 

rose to emiDfllce by their '!W'ft ability, energy and ,probity. 

The eldest Babu Rasik Lal was born in November 181&. He was 
brought up in Raja. Ram Mohan Rey's School and reeeived a certilieato 

of proficiency in English from M1'. David Hare the .great 'PhilallthropiU 
and ataunch advocate of EnglishEd.n.cation for the Natives. He first 

began \lis seuicf) as a teaCher to the 6iug family Ilf Bi,..bhwn and ,,'" 
afterwards admitte4 as a eIel\. i, tll, Bevll,ue Department of the theD 
Account.ant General'. Office (hcli.a). lIeL-e.h~ Ben',sl Jl9 cr,~tably 

t.hat he from time to time t&~acted .th~ Jl9tice.of h~ B.Ilpe.rjorfJ ,.up, 
aa Mr. (afterward. Sir)J. p~ Gl·~t, ;M.eStlol"II. Jtob49~!!~ i. .r~ fJ!\fl~6 
B. F. Bar:.risou., W. Maples, and pthel1L TlIes.e h.igh :9.1iic;ent lJ.\1.yi~; 

~ppr~iated hia sollnd ,e~u~,.,tiQn and excepti$,DAl Pllpa9i», f.f)r l>11t'Ii~AAS, 

ail gr~d\llll1y ro~e 1;..Q ~ tlhe QJlief As~ste.nt t~ ~ .4'lGO~q.~",~ .(kn~r.w. 
.and was eJe.nt\l8l1,. 1I.ltLde a Gazett~d c~. & Will }WJ4 ~Q t)l, 
highest est.eem :by all tktt E.uJ:Qpeall piti.cers i\'Y:iJili W.b9t\l b.e &~lJ!..e ~, 
contact in .th. ISlQllrje Df bu.siness, :RtIrsik LiV. W~ a tigisl JIi\l.4\lIln4 ,. 

trul,. pious ,mall. H~ regnrd Jar his mother was ~.ne d .. ~ ~Aruip\ll. 
traits of his character ana.at aev,eral times lie eheetfuLIy iCtllflib~ 
~ expeoses.of 'her pilgllimage tea vacious holy· places ju Inaia 1Vhich 

aDe desiDed to visit. Be used to hold with great ~cla' aU :solis Pi 
I'lljaa and on eadh .occnsiQll to tooat Brahmans, Pand.i:ta, fd.~da ~ 
telations with gr,eat eare <MId nespecb. His Ion Wli kinclness fpr .tb .. 

pOOl''\\lere gr.eat. Be died when.52 ,ears,wd, ~v~ eighj;. sons, DJ 
1V1l<Wl the eldest Balla G9pal LallQhose:is :the Sapflr.Mtt~ndw ~f ~N 
Printing DepartnfeJlt nf ..H. B.. the .Maharaja ~f Knell :Behar. 

Hahn Dwarka Nath Ghose lVas .JIls0 an ,edo,cated ;g&lltlentllQ. He 
like his eldest brother Batik Laol tGh08e.l'ose to a respteetable 'P~t ia Iu.. 
M.ilitary Accountant's Office. Rot"'- &bus Ra.ai~ Lal and D.wal-ka 'Nath 
predeQeased ,their iOld mother &.ima~ H&r&Djlllni Dasi lor w:~Jth~ ~ 
the greatest respect. Srimati Ibwnani Dasi went to J agannath 
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fourteen times, ,Hardwar three times, Brindnban eight times and so On 
to many other sncred places but ultimately settled herself at Benares, 
where she died at the advanced age of 85 years in October, 1880. She 
led .. life o.f piety, and left behind her not only her youngest son Babu 
Bhnban Mohan Ghose but also two daughters, twelve grandsons, four 
grand-danghten, twenty-one grand-children and on~ great-grandson. 

Babu Bhuban Mohan, the third son of Ram Dhone, has three sons, 
of whom the second Babu Debendra Nath was adopted by his second 
brother Dwarka N ath during his liCe time. 

XXV.-THE SANDEL FAMILY OF NATUN BAZAR, UPPER 
CHITPORE ROAD. 

SIV RA.K SANNAL or Sandel, by caste a Brahman, first c~me to 
Calcutta as an ordinary gentleman from Korackdi, a village in the Dis
trict or Jessore, but he became very rich by engaging in speculations 
jointly with some members of the Datta Family of Hatkhola. He had 
established twenty-four Indigo Factot:ies in different parts of Bengal, and 

~ had pecuniary transactions with Messrs. Colvin Cowie and Co. By 
hia remarkable u.dustry, zeal, and activity in business, he amassed a for
tune of about Rupees sixty lakhB, besides investing in Zamindaries in 
the Districts of Jessore and Nuddea, which he left to his sons, Madhu 
Sudan Sandel and 'Kali Das Sandel. These two brothers lost a greater 
portion of their paternal estates in litigation. 

Madhu Sudan, the elder son of Siv Chandra, remained at Calcutta, 
and erected a magnificent building on the Upper Chitpore Road, which 
was at that time known as "The Indian Palace." This house has recently 
undergone a thorough repair with much improvements at the expense 
of the la.te Dabu Asutosh Mullick, who had bought it to live in. 
'Madhu Sudan had two 80ns Babus Ananda Chandl'a alias Nim Chand 
and Jagendra Chandra, oC whom the former is alive. 

Kali Das Sandel, the younger son of Siv Chandra, resided a. 
Bhowanipur aCter receiving a half share of his Cather's property. 

The Sandels were at one time famous .for their charity, but it is a 
pity that they have left no permanent mark of their benevolence. 
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XXVI.-THE SHOM FAMILY OF BAGBAZAR. 

RAM CHARAN SHOM, son of Kripa Ram Shom, a descendant o( 
Balabhadhar Shorn, had his large dwelling house in Hosepara, Bagbazar, 
which is now bounded on tne north by N ebubagan or Shambazar Street, 
south by Prasanna Chatterji's house, west by Bosepara Lane and east 
by Krishna N eogie's l~nd. He was generally known as Charan Sho~ 
a.nd was well-known for his piety and· love or Brahmans. He died 
leaving four sons, Siv Chandra Shorn, Krishna Chandra Shorn, Bhagov~ 
Chandra Sham, and J agat Chandra Shorn, and one daughter Srimati 
Hara Sllndari D8.i!i, who wa'3 married to Basik Lal Ghose, youngest son 
of the famous Dewan Sri Had Ghose of Kantapukul', Bagbazar.' This. 
celebrated lady was the last of the Sati6s in Calcutta, before thab 
memorable Act was passed by Lord William Bentinck for the abolitio~ 
of the rite of Sati on the 4th December, A. D., 1829. 

Siv Chandra, the elder son of Ram Charan Sham, was Dewan to 
'he Hon'ble East India Company at Agra, and was placed in charge of 
the Fort as also of the Taj Maha1. As he was an energetic, upright, and 
eourteous gentleman, he gained the appro.bation of the BritiSh officials. 
He married the eldest daughter of the late Guru Prasad Bose of 
Kasaripara, Simla, Calcutta, and l~ft three sons, Ram Lal Shom, Sham 
Lal Shom and Madhav Lal Shorn. Sha}Il Lal Sham was a bril1ia~t 
scholar of the Hindu College, and the.1ate Raja Digambar Mitter, O.S.I., 

was his class-mate. He had also great friendship with Babus Isan 
Qharidra Benerji and Maheq Chandra Benerjr who are now retired 
pensioners of the Education Department. He was an emiuent teacher 
in the Hughli College and the European Professors entertained a very 
high opinion of him. He gained the love of aU- the students of his 
time a'nd high es~eem of the then respectable residents of Hughll, b~t 
unfortunately died while only 34 years ~f age, leaving behind him two 
sons, of whom t~e youn~er, Babu Surendra Nath Shom, is now alive. 
Madhav Lal Sham, the younger brother of Sham Lal Sham, was edu
cated at the Hare School, and was a Diplomist. of· the Medical Colleg~. 
He received several gold and silver medals while a student of the 
Medical College, and was appointed a Sub-Assistant Surgeon of, the 
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Government Dispensary at Srinaghar. Zilla Garhwal. N. W. Provinces. 
There he moat unhappily became insane, and died while young, leaving 

" intllot SOD. 

Krishna Chandra Shom, the second 900 oC Ram Charan Shom, wu 
Dewan under the Ho~'bJ. East India. Company.at ·Cnt.tllck, and wa. 
ift charge of the Fort of that place. He had to deal wit"h the best 
European olJieers, who were weU pleased with him £01' his good and 
honest oharacter. B~ married the second daughter of the late Gurll 
P,atlad Bose of Kllsaripara, Simla, Oalcutta, and died lea.ving (our sons, 
:Raj Krishnll Shom, Na'. Kishor Shom, XaIi Kishor Shom, and Durga 
Xuhor Shom who i. now alive. He had also three daughter!!, of whorn. 
the eldest it the wife of Babn Beni Mdhav Mitter, a respectable residen~ 
Gf Kumartoli, Calcutta, and a Supsrvjior in the Office of the Collector of 
Government Customs j-the second is. the widow of Tllfak Chandra. 
Dose (nephew oC the late LQke N Ilth Bose oC BOjepara, Bagbazar, who 

wu the Principal SadJar c\.min-al-la oC 24-Pargannas), and the third is 

the wife or Babu Knli Krishu Mitter, the eldes' brother of the lata 
Dr. N .. vin Chandra Mitter of Baraaet, U.Pargannall. 

Bbagavan Chandra Shorn and .1 aga.t Chandra Shom, the two. 
remaining .ona of Ram Cbaran Shom, did .not hold. anI employment 
.nder Government, and they both died childless. Tbis familI is now 
almo.b extinct. 

XXVIL-DEWAN SRt HARI GROSE'S FAMILY, KANTA· 
_ PUKUR. BAG BAZAR, OALCUTTA. 

Tall ancient and onee influential, but DOW deca.yed family, trac •• 

ltllineage back to Makal'anda Ghose, one of the five Ka.188thal.l, who, 
wi\h the fh' Brahmans' inolnding Bhatt. Narayan, were invited by 
Adiaur, King of Bengal, to come dOlvn from Kanouj. and settle in his 
kingdom. It is trom these fi"e Brahmans and fife Kayasthas that the 
Dum.rons families of Dhakhin Rahr' and Bangaj BI·ahma.nl and Kayas. 
thaa, now swarming over BeDg&! Ilnd spread~ng in.to the neighboul·ing 

Prndooel, are sprung. 
Makaranda Ghos. necessarilI joined the Royal Dourt at Gaur, where 

11, •• ttled with his family. a.nd i\ wall ill the .ixth generation from him. 
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that his descendants broke up "their home at the ancient metropolis of 
Bengal-the elder branch repJ"e!lented by Prabhakar.Ghose taking up ifJI 
abode at Alma, and the younger -braflch represented by Nisapati Ghase 
moving lower down to Bali, both villages in the modern District of 
Hughli A further ntigration-oC·the second branch took place in the 
clays ~ Mahadev Gbose alias" 'Motlahar GhoSE', who set\Ied. down at 
Channanpukur in Barra.cKpur •. 

Monahar Ghose, who was nUh in descent from Ma.karanda Ghoie~ 
the founder of th" Kay&stha family of Ghose, was very poor, having 
inherited no property: whatever;' but he raised himself 1.0 prosperity by 
hU OWB exertions. lIe began'SeI'\W:e as a petty Gornastha. under Raja 
Todel' Mal. the General of. the Rajput troops of the Emperor Akbar. 
But as GOIIl/lIiM he did not thrive.. It was when employed as Makar. 
to fuja Toder MaI. while enga.,<Pfld under the S!lme Emperor's orders in 
preparing a rent-roll of Bengal, that during the first revenue settlement 
of the Province, called the A",il Tumar Jamma of all the Jtl!JAir and 
K/&al8a. lands, MO!lahar Ghose amassed a large fortune. and "removed to 
the banks of the Subarnarekha, where he had decided on passing the 
remaining years of his liCe. but as it afterwards, turned out. vainly. 

Daring the time the Maharaja Man Sing was engaged in hostilities 

with the Afghans on the banks of the Subarnarekha, Menabar Ghose, 
having lost a large proportion of his wealth, sougM shelter at Chitrapurj 
DOW CAlled Chitpur, in the vicinity of the present city of Calcutta. 
Here he lived in a cottage and out of the slender relics of his former 
wealth, which he had contrived to save and bring awa.y with him, he 
erected a small temple, which he dedicated to " Sarbha YangaIa" and 
" Chitresvari." and bestowed on a Mohanta, Narasinha. some lands, the 
proceeds of which were to be devoted to the worship of the idols for 
his future welfa.re and prosperity. The temple of Chitresvari is known 
among Europeans as the temple of Kali at Chitpur. In the Calcutta 
Review, Volume III, 1815, it is referred to as follows:-

Aeeording to popular and uncontradicted tradition, this was the spot whera 
the largest Dumber of hUllllLn sacrifices was offered to the Goddess in :Bengal 

before the establishmen~ of the British Government." 

But Boon after the death of Monahar Gh~, which happened aboul 
35 
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A. D. 163'1, these human sacrifices, offered by Decoitll to the same 
Goddess, became so terribly numerous th{l,t his son, Ram Santos Ghosa 
alias Sll1ltos Ghose, unable to bear the hideous and inhuman sights to 
be-bonstllntly witnessed there, left Chit.rapur and proc~eded to settle at 
Bardwao. This Santos Ghose knew many languages and served suc
cessivel, in the English, French, and Datch Factories ..... .retiring from 
service at the good ripe age of 70 years_ A rumour, however; which 

\lad spread that he had amassed considerable wealth, reached the ears 
e£ &him Sing, who came and deprited him of his. wealth and u~timate11 

of his life. But during the Itruggle preceding ~ft death, Bam San.tos, 
'hough, then, a very old man, is said to hav& killed several men. of 
Rohim Sing', troops and to have saved his son BallU'llm,· who escaped 
with hia mother to a neighbouring place of seonrity. After undergoing 
many vicissitudes and .hifting from place to place, Balaram fixed hill 
abode a.t. the Ft'ench Bettlement. of Chandernagore, where h& rose to 
eminenoe by the successful pursuit; of trade. It is said tha.t MOQsieUf 
Duplcix, then Governor of Chandernagore, and afterwards the celebrated 

Governor General of the French Possessiona in India, whose fertile a.nd 
capacious mind firat conceived. the magnifioent idea of making India a 
iependenc1 of a. European Empire }Vit;h the help a.n.d cD-operation of 

"n a.rmy dra.wn from the ma.sses or the Indian people, thought. so highly 
of Balaram'a mercantile knowledge and experienoe. that both he and lUa 
eucoessors in Cha.ndernagora often. eonsulted. with Balara.m on occasionl$ 

of any mercantile crisis. Nevertheless Balaram lived in a very poor 
"yl&, \brough wMc],. he was enabled to amasa a very large fortune. H(J 
<lied in.l1U. t.be year of the Blaakhole Massacre,. at the advanced, 
old age o' 95 years, leaving COllr Bons, Ratn Harl <lhose, Sd Bari 
OlAos&. N~a Had OhOBe, and Biv Had alias St" Narayan. Ghose, the, 

last two of whom 'predeceued him. His slU'viving liOns, Ram Hari 

• Bu.laram had a coullin, named Baranasi Ghose, Bon of Radha KI/onta Ghoal!t 
and grlUlU80Q ot Ganes Chandra Ghose. Baranasi Gbose was a sou-in-law of 
Santiram tslng ot J ol'asanko, Calcutta. He was pewan to Mr, Glad win, late Colleo
tor of 24- Pargaunas. He built a large d welling-house at JoraslUlko, Calcutta.. He 
con8tructell a Bathing GAGt for the publio good, and dedicated .ill temple. to the 
~a, near the bank. ot the river Hughli at Burackpur. Having been a ma~ 
of sufficient. infiuence in bis time he seoured the honour of his name baving per
»et.utqQ ~ Baranaai Qlwsfl'. I:lt;reoli, iii tho Nl\t~'{. p~t of thfl oity. 
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Ghose atl.d Sri Hari Ghose closed thetr father's trading bustDess at Chan
dernagore, and came down to settle at Kantapukllr, l3agbazar, In Calcutta, 
where they erected s. magnifleent dwelting house, with a gardell and a 
large tank takipg tip Aome 20 l,,'g"'a~ of la~d, and U1ed in alIilost a. 
princely style. The tank is still in existence, ahd thlll'nimi of S01l1/j 

parts of the house are sun to be tleen, thOtigh the !lite (jf it, so far ad 
Can be judged from present ~ppEmrance!l, lay withit1 II. boundaty formed: 
by Bosepara Lane on the North, by Kahtapukur Lane on the South, by 
the late Ganr Ohandra Bose's tane on the West, and by the hause' of 
Gopal Ohandra. Bos& and other Lonses ob the East. 

Ram Had Ohose, the ~desb san of Balaratd GMse, mftrried sit 
times in cOilSequend& of the early death of Ms wi"t'e$. His Jifth wife' 
was One of the sisters of the taM Raja (J6pi Mollan belt Bahtmtil'; dE 
the Savabazat Raj 1l'arttiIy, of Oa;IC'tt~t!t. Hating lost t'1M itife ilSd, 
SOOft after' :lMrriage, b Molt t6 wife fiff the sixth and lasv time a. 
daughter of one Berwde Ram Das, ef Ba.t Siml"t- iIi tM same< (litY'. By 
this \VUe he was blesged with three SO'flli, of 1VhQtn 6tlly tln6 trorvived 
him, All"nda. Moha.& <Those. As III Ca-mwssllil.'iat (}~ma,stT/'(li during the
first Ka.bul War, Ananda MOAMI Ghosfl acqu,ired vast; wealth." of whitob 
h. spent II. large stIll itt. eo1J.strnctiIYg at Benares ,a Natek Plat', irhet~, 
be used t<J hold N9,tcll"s, 0' danei~g'"parties almost nightly,. \mti he< W'81r 
alsG very liberal in hi~ gifts mel charities, for which· his llam~ iSl still 
remembered ill'the slIel!dd city. He, married twice" and his sedond wi,6e', 
Srlmati BhllbaneBVlll'f Da!!i, IItilJ survives him and is living abl Gy'al' 
wlJ,ere she! h9lds. sI1l1);U TlJJlult. ThiJg. oli a.na. respecta'b:le la-d,1 lIas- 8" 

g'Odd c&mm:wd ()ver the'JJengali language,· utlderstand'S' accbunfiso wel,l! 
and mAnllgElS'. hel' p'ropetlly- ve'ty. $ue"&'eBtlfuUy.· JiI~r celebration of th~ 
Atnapurna Pu,jrt fs conducted with mtlch; Bol«l. N~' direet heii o€ the· 
blood' now repret1eni;f Auanda,. Mohan Ghose;-

BalaJ.lam's Becond' son:, Sri! HlId GhO'Ss, WhO's besides being It> gOQd. 
Bengali altd Persian $ChQtar,. he;(i 8<*),uil'ed Bome slighir know~edg1' G~ 
English, rose to' be' !)\ewan: of thEf Monghyl' F01" lln-d-er the Hon!bl~ 
Easll· India Compa-llY. Populai' among the civil and mm.tary'offibel'S. 01 
th~ District at·th~ time, he aeqt\ired .. oonsid'erable.. fortunel which, he. 
"'{sely ~nU in- Ilnass~li[ing ad alltnost unlimite<B charities .. , 
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The Mongh.rr Fort,.a military post of the Moghal Empire, which 

was the scene of Dewan Sri Hari ahose's labors, is II. most picturesque 
spot, though the fortifications are now partially in ruins. The country 
is hilly about the Fort and the Fort itself stands on a low struggling 
hillock in parts almost imperceptible from the plains around, except 
where the moat-cuts between both clearly in some places and ,in other 
places less distinctly through the heaps of debris, with which it is 
ohoked. The outworks were formed of large blocks of roughly hewn 
and uneven-sized stone, closely cemented together and in parts where 
the original building has been damaged by artillery or time have bAen 
patched up with ordinary brick-work. The Eastern Gate Sbems to pe 
in only a little better state of preservation than the Western Gate, by < 

which travellers 6.nd their way into the Forb from the Railway Station. 
An attempt has been Dlade to strengthen the Eastern fllce of the 
bastion by masonry repairs and to fence the passage along it to prevent 
unwary people or children from falling into the deep Dloat below, which 
is here pretty distinct, as well as to the west. A magnificent ave nne 
of trees, which seem to be coeval with the days of the l\toghal Dynasty, 
lines tho road, whicn ruus along to the south of the Town. The inter
locked branches with occasional openings from a. long, shady arch, 

• 
admirably suited for II. walk. On the south and the west the works do 
not stand out' ill such clear relief. But it is on the Northern side that 
the ruined fort shows to the most advanta.ge. Here, where during the 
raina, the Ganges rises high upwards to the very foot and more of 
the fort, the old bastion witb one or two old watch-towers can be clearly 
seen, varied here and there by magni6.cent Ghats and temples of la.ter 
years, constructed by the piety of wealthy Hindus, desireotls of afford_ 
ing to their poorer brethel'n special facilities for worshipping the Holy 
Riff't. Except a. sl1bterranean G/~at, 'regarding which several legends 
and traditions are current, hardly any building of a period previous to 
the establishment of the Bl'itish power in Bengal is extant, unless ib 
be a. colleotion of ancient tombs clustering round a.n ancient mosqlle, 
near the Eastern Ga.te, which prohably formed 'Part of a Muhammadan 
cemetery in Moghal times. A few tombs to the south and a gl'eater 
number to the north {If this gat~, but all of a very old date and lying 
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across the other side of the bridge show that the burials were not con
fined to the close vicinity of the Mosque. Amidst the new buildings, 

which have been raised by the European Gentry for their dwelling 
within the enclosures of the Fod rise several ancient trees towering up 
high and spreading wide over plain or house. Notwithstanding -its 
decayed and weird appearance the ,place possesses mauy attractions as & 

residence. Its situation on the banks of the river makes it peculiarly 
healthy; and, indeed, in former years, when sanetaria had not been' 
established on the speers of the Himalayas and a voyage to Europe was 
a question of most serious consideration, it was a place of very general 
resort by gentlemen who sought the benefit of a change of air. The 
magnificent sweep of the broad llashing Ganges from the nonh round 
to the west of the Fort with a clear view of the Kharrakpur Hills as a 
d81'k back-ground forms & charming landscape. Altogether the Fod 
alld Town of Monghyr are well worth & visit, especiaIly, as at the dis
tance of about three miles from the Fort, there are the hot and cold
water springs at Sitakundu, to which Europeans :flock from curiosity 

and Hindus from devotion. 
After his retirement from the post of Dewan at the Monghyr Fort, 

Sri Hari Ghose settled down at Calcutta, where he maintained many of 
his kinsmen and several destitute people of his own caste at his resi
dence. On account of the shelter he gave to so many homeless people, 
his house was known as a Golwl or crib, these people themselves being 
ironically called Garv,- or cow. 

"Harl Ghose's Gohal" has long since run into a proverb, which is 
applied commonly to overcrowded houses. Besides paying the marriage 
expences of the daughters of several poor Brahma1llJ and Kagastlaa 
and discharging the debts of such as were unable to meet their liabili. 
ties, Dewan Sri Had Ghose used to feed his dependants with the same 
food, which was eaten by his sons and the other near members of his 
family. As a rigid Hindu he used to celebrate thirteen Hindu festi
vals during twelve months of the year with great eolat. 

Having thus passed the most part of his life, he underwent much 

• Gaf'tj means a cow-a term of co~tempt applied to those KallfUtlUJl who 
are dunces. 
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Buffering ia his1ater years in consequence of having become the security 
of &. ~rieQd who m'ost treacherously deprived him of an enormOU8 sum. 
Being thul disgusted with the dealings. of &. friend and of the worldly
men who in fact had been t~e cause of his mist'ortune he at length made 
up hie. mind to spend the remaining part or hi. life in th& sacred city 
of Benarea. He sold his house which ia,.now in the possession of thlt 
Gangulies and left large tracts or la.nd beionging to him at Kantapukut' 
and Sha.mpuknr to the care of a Brahman of the name of Nakur 
Chandra. Cbatterji whose descendants al"e still in pOssession of them. 
These tracts of land having remained for 0. long 'time quite uninhabited. 

they are still known as" Hari. Ghoae's Poro," i. e.~ waste land. The 
descendants of Sri Bari Ghose can still c:la.im tbe lands left to the car& 
of the late Na.kur Chandra Cllatterji but thel have not yet taken an,}' 
measures for their recovery. 

Dewan Sri Hari G bose went to Beaares, after the disposal of his 
house and property, acoompallied by his. eldest son 'Kasi Nllth Ghose. 
Here he lived. for a short.. time aud met an. easy death about the yeal 
1806. He had four sons, Kasi Nath Ghose~ Bi.sva Nath. Gbase, Hara. 
Lal Ghose., Rasik La! Ghose, and two da.ugb~er:i of wbom tbe eldest 
SrilUat..L Bha.gallati Dasi was married t& Jaga.nnatb Bose. gl'an<isall of 
Nidhu. Raom EOlle of Bagb~ar. Kasi Nat.h Gh~ the. el.dest 8Ql3. of. 

Dewan Sri ~ui Ghoae, died a.t .Ben.ares. without mal&-issUr8. 
Bina Natb. Ohose, the seeond SOG. f)[ Dewan. Sri BAri Uhose, had. 

one Bon named Bhairav Chnndt'a Oliose,. who Setv~ Goveramfmt. fOIl' 

lOme.time a' Mirzn.pu. He. died when 30 years. old ltlaving an: infant 
80n" Ben.i. Madha.v Ghoae. who· was. lJa·oughi;. up \)1 his-maternal uncle. 
Annada. ChlUli.U-a. Bose .t Chorebag,an" CulkJutta. Beni lIhduv learn..t. 
Engw.b in DAv;id lLI.Te.'S, SohooL. and, had some JmQ.wledg~ of the. 
reraia.n language.. lle. mst;. mar.ri.d the daughtel o£ Tal'&' Chancl Bose. 
of Cbasadhobapara,. Calcutta, and. sc:unetime after the deabh of hiS' 
wife. he married. fQJl t.he second time the daugmter of. Nab&. Krishna 
Sirkar whose house waa a.t. thontboniaa Caloutta. Beni Madhav was 
in charge ol the Bazar business at Messrs. Peel Blair and Co.. and 
earned some wealth which be gave away for many good purposes. 
Be was a good singer .of religi,~ul, songs such as hymns iu bonou'll Q£ 

~-
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Hindu gods and goddesses. He left two sons Chandr. Nath Bnd 
.logendra Nath, of whom tne latter resides air Chorebagan, Caloutta. 
Jogendra. Nath Ghose from his,earlier years manifested a spirit of lead. 
ing an iildepend~nt life, and is the proprietor of thePresidenc!I PrIJ8.. It. 
has a good theoretioal and praotical knowledge on the Art of Printing. 

Hara. Lal Ghose, the th4'd son of pewan Sri Hari Ohose, left one 
Ion Bhola N 80th Ohose, who ~as a Va~il at the Alipur Munsift"a COllrf;. 
Bhola Na.th purehasoo a hOllse a.t Bhowanipur where his widow now 
resides. He had an intelligent son, Surya Kumar ~hose who was con
verted to Christianity wbile prosecuting his studies in the Londou 

Missionary Institution a' Bhowanipur. Revd. Sury .. Kumar was an 
aJvanced English scholar, and was ordained to the Ministry under the 

Instructions of the learned missionaries 9f CaJoutta. He died of cholera, 
leaving issue, who are now Christians. 

Rasik Lal Ohose,. the youngest Bon of Dewan Sri Hari Oh088; 

married the only" daughter of the wealthy Ram Ohatan Sham. alias 

Charan 8hom of B_agbaza.r dllring the lifetime of .his father. He died 
of HytlrapholJia at the flower of bis &ge, and his wife Srimati Hara 
Sundari Dasi was the last of the Sati68 in Caleutta., befor& that meIM" 
lable Ac* was passed by Lord William Bentinek foJ' the abolition of the 
rite on the 4:~h Deeemller, 1829; Rasik La! Ghose had three sons 
Kedareevar Ghose (died while aa infant) Muktis<var Ghose, nhubanesval 
Gbose aliu Kala Chand Gboefil and aile. daughter Srimati Tara Sundan 
Dasi, who died sometime after her marriage with Tarin} Charan Sirli:at 

of Simla, Calcutta.. Muktisvar Ghose aDd. Bhubanesvat GLose were 
brought up at their maternal uncl4t's. hol!l'8e'. Muktis-iar' Glwse wis 

educated in. Davici Hare'&- School:.. He left Calcu.tta while' 1,f Yilfirg of 

age, and went to Cl'lttaek j Orissa" with Dr. Cumberland! wAo was Ii 
great friew of hilt grand-fatlwr Dewan Sri Bati Ghoseo. Dt. CUm tJerIand 
.pd Mr. A. J. M. Mills the- then Oommi8@iene.of Cllttaek took gteat 
interest in'him; but the former who. was .. great philamthrepist ta'fl'ght 
lUm as & printe student the whole c~e '* medical serene&' bot&. 
theoretically and prootrcally. . Dr. Cumberland paul all the- expenseS' of 
his lit'ing .m able- to Seclll'8 (or llim & post in thlf Cuttadt Dispetl-$a~ 

The learned D9Ctor wilen leaving Oi-jsu,h-ad ~presented him with a 
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Bangalow which he had constructed at Puri near the shores oC the Bay 
'of Bengal. Muktis'\"ar'Ghose after ha.ving seloved for sometime in the 
Cuttack Dispensary was' transCerred to the Puri or J agannllth Pilgrim 
Hospital. Here he served most creditably for more than 35 years and 
his experience in the medical science attracted the attention of almost 
all the Civil Surgeons of the place. Several of them voluntarily gave 
him testimonials regarding his high attainments in the medical science 
among whom we find the names of Dr. E. B. Thring, Dr. Robert Pringle, 
Dr. B. Kendall, Dr. J. J. Durant, Dr. Meredith and others. 

Dr. Pringle stated, "I cannot recall an instance in which I have 
had to find fault with. him, but many in which he has exerted himself 
to the utmost to advance the cause of humanity in connection with the 
Dispensary. His proCessional knowledge is far above the requirements 
of a Native Doctor, and this opinion ia not olle hastily arrived at, but 
the result of almost daily observation Cor nearly Cour years." 

Dr. J. J. Durant said, "He is an old and excellent servant, and 
possessea a very fai,r knowledge of the practical pal'ts of the medical 
proCession-this he has acquired from the long time he has been in con
nectiou with the Hospital." 

Dr. John Meredith wrote, II 1 have great pleasure in expressing 
my good opinion oC Dr. Muktisval' Ohose. 1 have been in every way 
satisfied with the way he has discharged his duties. He has been for 
a long time in Government sel'vice at this station, aud is deservedly 
respected by all classes." 

Dr. Muktisvar Ghose was well-known in Puri or Jagannath as the 
best local medical practitioner, and a great benefactol' to the public. 
He had an extensive practice but he never took the usual medioal fees 
whether from rich or poor. He was always found to be happy, and 
cheerful, nay even in difficulties, and used to say to his Criends, " I have 
DO wealth to do chBrity with, I must therefore treat a.ll ae par, i. 6,. 

without fees. He waa therefore loved and esteemed. by the successive 
Maharajas of Puri-uay, from the richest down to the very poorest 
per.on as his sympathy and kind feelings overflowed to men of all 
conditions alike. In several instanoes he respectfuU,y declined to 
reoeiy. va.luable presents whiohr-ri9h a.nd inBl.lential men otrered him 
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a8 lome return for tbe benefits they had derived Crom his kind and skilful 
treatment. On one oecasion a Civil Surgeon insisted on his taking'fees, 
from the public for the benefit of his children, but he humbly replied, 
" I have promised not to do so. As a father I must maintain and edu
cate them as long as I live; but I don't care for their being wealthy
after my death. I Jail' oom, Glo"" tmtl I IDiU go alon8.. ., 

Notwithstanding that he was getting a small pay Crom Govern
ment, yet he was always in the habit of feeding the poor, helping with 
money lIuch of 'his countrymen as were quite unable to return to their 
homes Crom the pilgrimage of Ja."a-annath and ket'ping in his own resi .. 
dence sick persons who did not like to remain in the Government 
Hospital. By these charitable practiCes he was so involved in dllbt 
thd sometime before he retired from service he was compelled to sen 
oll the Bangalow presented to him by his kind patron Dr. Cumberland. 
This Bangalow brought him in a handsome monthly rent from European 
gentlemen who used to occupy it from time to time on Government;: 
service. He was a sbrict Hindu and faithfully observed the precepts 
of his religion. He repaired and improved the oid temple of the g~ddess. 
" Ram Chandi" in Pnri .. where he used to offer daily pujfJ8. Every mid
night he used to attend the temple (or the purpose of worshipping the 
goddess when nobody remained to interrupt his prayers. 

When he retired Crom the Government service on pension, he was 
repeatedly pressed by the members of his family to open a Dispensary 
in the District of Bardwan for the purpose of enabling him to better 
their circumstances. To this proposal he acceded after much demur .. 
This dispensary was established in the beginning of 1868 at Kulingram, 
in the house of one of his relatives, the -late Golok Chandra Sing, and 
from its very opening he earned such a good reputation that his name 
is still remembered by many people surrounding the village as that of a: 
kind and sympathising Doctor. During the period of about one', year 
that he practised in the District of Bardwan he ,was never in the habifl 
of demanding fees from patients and only took such as were wUlingly' 
ollered. In consequence of his excessive liberality he could not mak1l 
any provision for his children~ He died on the 3rd J anllaty 1869, dee,pli 
regretted by his numerous friends and admirers. 

86 
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1ia4 MIlkt.isy,'C' Gholilt taken a rnoderat.. fee from. 4tach. c» .. is 
pat!Bllu,he could h .. yt ~llseN o()llsiderable .eiUth, sa he had !iU uku
&,iva practioa iu ruti durlng hls long serviO$ of about 35 real'S . 

• , Bll' such waa his bwifforuoe to Ql~ Qd 110 de,~<l was his 
eharaoter of ambUion thall, though .repeatedly p~s.d cueoessively bJ. 
Messrs. Wilkinson, AlanaDd, MOIleY,~ others, all Magistrafie..CoUeMora 
01 Purl, to &Coopt of lucrative appointments in their gift, he steadily 
and penistently refuse4 their offers, whieh he looked upon 88 mere 
temptationa to de sed the ca.uae of hwnaniil. to whiGh he bd. de"Qtecl 
JUmaelf for 80 mlUl1 years. 

Th,life of such a man at lluktiavar Glaose is full of ioatruction. 
U leelDll that. as 1M had once said, " I ba\'8 come alone and I will go 
alone," h. oonaiderecl aDY girts natural or acquired, which he possessed. 
in tbe light of • lru,t to him from a Higher ~o"er for the benent of 
his fellow-men j and he acted on Ws conviction throughou. life. 
Neither the wanta of a you.ng and. grotring family D.or the incessant 
aa1le bpQn his phl1aD.thropio spirit eould swerve him frGm his determ'" 
Dation ltot to accept remu.net'a~oD. fot the res\llt. of labors, which went 
.aoee.rlll In hia opuuon onl, iu proportion as they were blessed by 
God. This it the highest conceptio~ of the sacred obligations of th. 
medical man,-a cooceptioa .uola 18 ia rarely to be met ia the pres.ea. 
day aael .t.ill JIlor8 rarely .acted up to with such rigid punct\'lality 
throug~ every oi~llm.tan08 of lite, aa in the cue of Mnktisvar Ohoee. 
lIia cllaiatMested DDBelfishneaa in .. world of se16sh interestedneu is tho 
bi&oes' tirt"e izL h1a sterling character. U he leri ~o wealth t() his 
tamil1. he gaf, them .. gt'and~ inheritanoe ill a ,pot1ess nlUDe, hallow.cl 
b, ~h. oollo,leel l>lelainga of the sick whom h4 had htaled and ot tho 
aeea, wboQ). bo bad relineel Crom 'WIllt dUl'iug _lifs, wbioll \t/loS Ilot 
aa 1o1ll M it waa useful t(), his l.llow-man. 

Mukti.var Ghose knew SanBkr~ 8.Ild Wall .. famons Ches .. pIQyer. 
He married the .ld,,' daughter of th~ well-koo'W(1 Ra<lha Govillda. Bose. 
Chowdbgrf. of Benapur, a. vUlage. aituated in the District of Bllrdwall. 
U. had 6ve aons. Lob N .. th Ohose. Pramatha Nath Gholle. Chand;. 
Cb&J'Q Oaqllf. Trailokya N_th Ghoae, aqd !Wlla OhaDdra. Ghole. o( 
whom the firat and the ~hirc1 are alive. 
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The 4rs~ toke Nath wllS-Jillarrie<l ~ the &nil dan3lt~eJr 91 th. l~ 
Xali Charan BosQ 9f Shampukur,. ~~Iltt~ IJ~s fat.her.in~law Kali 
Charan was an old and respeotable gentleman. The late Raja Prasanna 
Narayan Dev Bahadur of Savab!l~ar !lnd several other distinguished 
persons were his friends. He W/LS tlie son ot the la~e Panchanal1 
Bose. Panchanan's COUS~Q Njljya~ Dgs, was the Sirkar Major of several 
stations, and had aoquired a large fortune by serving the Hon'bla 
Andrew Ramsay, late C10mmercial Besfdellt at Jangipur and Salt Agent 
at Tamluk. Nayan Bose ;we." 't~'1 respe,table gentleman. He had 
a large house at Dharmahata, near lIatkhola, which has now passed into 
other hands. 

The thjrd CbanclJ OparaIJ W,SI married; tq ~p~ QR1l. ~al1g4t~~ of ~h,a 
late Govinda Oharan Sen, a respect"ble member at the old" Sen fa.miIy" 
of J agaddal, a village situafl!Jd is the i'-P_gannas. 

The widow of Muktisvar Gh.s~ P9sse~se8 many good qualities, and 
she like bel' husband is 'always lfma" towards t~ose who are sick or 
helpless. 

BhubanesvarGhose, alias Kilia Ohand Ohose, the youngest 80D 

of Rasik. Lal Ghose, died leavfug two "on'. ot w hom the youngest Behari 
Lal Ghose ~ ..tln. 

The Genea.logioal Table of *e family from the founder of it in 
B~gal, Makaranda Gho~, if ~~ below ~ 
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GENEALOGICAL TABLE OF THE LATE DEWA.N SRI BARI GHOSE'S 

FAMILY, KANTAPUKUR, BAGBAZAR, CALCUTTA. 

Ist.-Generation-Makaranda Ghose. 

2nd.-Bhava Jatb Gbose. 

I 
Srd.-l'urusotam Gbose. 

4tb.-Mahaiev Ghose. 

I 
6th.-Gab Gbose. 

N
• I 

6Lh.-Prabhakar(setUed at Akna), lsapat! Ghose (settled at Bali). 

I . 
7th.-Usapatl Ghose. I . 

8U1.-Projapati Ghose. 

. I 
9th.-Blbhakar Gbase. 

I 
lOth.-Har Ghose. 

I ' 
llth.-BiDayak Ghose, and one brother. 

I 
12th.-KakuBtha Ghose. 

I 
I 18th. -MAl!dhar Ghose •. . I 

140th.-8atyaban Ohose, and three brother! 

r 
15U1.-Ananta Ram Gbose, and two brothers. 

I 
16th.-Padma Lochan Ghose. 

I 
l'1th.-B4mli Nanda Ohose, and one brother. 

18th.-GOP! ~hOse, ,nd one brother. 

I 



~ ". .. 
-GENEALOGICAL TABLE OF THE LATE DEWAN SRI HARI GHOSE'S FAMILY, KANTAPUKUR, BAGBAZAR, 

, CALCUTTA.-( Continuetl). 
I 

I 
19th,-Madhu Sudan Janardan 

Ghoee, 

, J 
Bisva Nath Mahadev Ghose Ganes Chandra Ghose, PuruaotaDl Ghose. 

Ghosel alias Monahar Ghose I Ghose, 
(settled at Channanpukur, 

2Oth.-=::r::::~se alias I 
Santos Ghose, and four brothers. 

I 
21st.-Balaratn Ghose. 20th.-Rt'dha Kanta Ghase. 

\ 21.-Baranas~ Ghose, and three brptbers. 

22nd.~karn Han Ghase, Sri Hari Ghose, Nata Had Ghose, 

b 

, , 1 
Siv Had alias Siv Narayan Ghose. 

I (settled at Calcutta). 
23rd.-Ananda Mohan Ghose (left his I t 

widow Srimati Bhubanesvari 
Dasi, still alive). , 

.23rd.-Kasi Nath Ghose, :Bisva N~ih Ghose, 
f I 

o 24tb.-Bhairav Chandra Ghose. 
" 

25th.-Beni Madhav Ghase. 
I 

I 'I 
26th.-ChandraNath Ghose, Jogendra Hath Ghose. 

I -
27th.-Ganendra Nath Ghose. 

I 
Hara Lal Ghose, Baaik La! Ghose. 

I l 
24:th.-:Bhola Nath Ghose. "-----''---------'-1 

I 24th.-Kedaresvar Muktisvar Bhuban88var. 
25tb.-The late Re.,d. Burya Gb08e, Ghose. Ghoae. 
Kumar Gh08e (Bhowanipur). (died while an I I 

infant). . 25th.-Behari Lal 
Gh08e. 

25th.-Lok~ N ath Ghose, Chandi Charan Ghoe!. 
1 . J 

,26th.-Aslltosh ~hose. 26th.-Pasupatl Nath Ghose. -----
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XXVIII.-TARAK NATH PRAMANIK, JORASANKA. 

TAa.Ut NA.TJl PRutANtIt, by profession a brazier, is the son ofGur\1 
Charau Pramanik, who was famous for hi, piety and benevolenco. 

.. Guru Charan h~d a great respect for the Brahman" and sympathy 
t()r the poor. He used to feed a large number or men at his residence and 
",as in the habit of distributing clothes, blankets, and broad-cloths 
accordillg to the different seasons of the yeu- to such as were in need. 
A tradition is still current, that on many occasions while going to 
bath. ill the Rivet Hughli or returning hom6, he- parted with lais 
nln&hle shawls and broad-cloths to ]Jranm.q.ns or sufferers from cold 
'Who loSked him ~ such assistance. . He waS a strict Hindu, and 'Was 
muoll ,iven to the study ot ~giou. subject.. He diecl at au. 
~,a1)ced age Jeaving ,his son Taralc Nath Pramanik whet hai inherited 
-.11 t.be best qu~iti. or his ben6Tol~nt. (ather. 

Tarak Nath PralXlanik is a respectable merohant who carri~ on 
an utensive trade iq, metals. OlJ.t of his !>rofits he leaves a 
moderate m&l'Jill for hi. o"n comforts ... nd spends a he,v1 1\1tJ1 towards 
feeding the poor almost eyery day. On every occasion of " Bin<\u 
festival, speciallIln ElIatltJri which falls periodicaIJr twice a month, be. 
distributes eeoa, alms, cloths, &0., to the BraTa",an, anel "allpers en 
• large ~t,. Ho has received a Certificate of Honour to this effect, 
at the De.rbar be14 a~ O~CQtta, on tlte 1st.January, 1817 on accoq~t 
of the au~ptlon Of the ti~le " Empre,s of India" bl Her Most. GraciQU8 
Majesty the Queen: He h~ a Bon named Xali ,Oharan Pramanik, wbo 
takes a ~ delight in tho diatributio. of his father's dal11 charities( . , 

~XlX.-tUUU RAM OBOSE'S FAMILY, SHAMBAZAR. 

TvI,lI n.. GROSZ, ~1 caste a ~a'yastha, was the son ~f RIJn 
Nidbi O~8" He first. settled in Caloutta from Paital. a vIDage adj •• 
cent to BO'fl'a In the Diatrici of Hughli, and acquired a& iJnmeQle 
fortue btl¥U"nng the Roa'ble E. L Oompany as a KTaa~aftQ~ a. Dacca. 
Tn~ Bam l~ft two son .... Sil' ~d Ghose and Bhavanl Prasad Ghose. 

Siv Praaad had two wives. From the first be had two JOnl, X,d 
Fr ..... d Qllose (deoeaae4) and Kall Prasad GhOI., and Crom the lecond 
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four aona, Loke Nath Ghose, Kailas Nath Ghase (wbo died leaving 
two sons, Gopa! Chandra Gbose and Nanda LalGhose), Tarak .Nath 
Ghose and Sambhu Nath Ghose (deceased). 

Bhavani Prasad died l~avii1g an intelligent Bon Hara Prasad qooa 
who is alive. 

Tulsi Ram Ghose de4icated two temples one to Siva at Benares, 
and the ot.her to Ka.li at Dacca. Kasi Prasad Ghose, grandson of 
Tulsi Ram Ghose,left two sons, Uma Prasad,Ghose and Annada Prasad 
Ghose, who have Zamindaries in the District of 24-Pargannas. Kasi 
Prasad waskOOWD in Oalcutta as the "Indian Poet." He was the anthor 
of the Shair and other poems, and the proprietor and editor of a paper, 
entitled" The Hindu Intelligencer." He died in 1875. 

Kali Prasad Ghost!, the younger brother of Kasi Prasad, is" true 
Hindu. aDd is well known w!' his large expenditure in the performanc6 
ot religious' zites. He maintains a tew Braiman, of wbQJl1 some &1. 

blind and helpless. 
The other memberl of this family .re all independent mell of goo4. 

character. 

VI.-CHOTA NAGPUR. 

(Priftcipal .llama1iu.) 

THE CHOTA NAOPUR RAJ FAMILY. 

Tu. Monda. were the first who cleared t.hejalngZe. or wilderness 
or Chota Nagpnr, an.d brought the land under euitivatiDn; but they 
had at that time no particular Raja of their -own. The 'XlID.daa 
lIubsequently divided the whole cOlllltry into tewnty or tweaty-nve vill. 
ages and seleoted some u,ajaa out of themselves to govern eacl\ divisi~n. 
ot them separately. This practice, however, gave birth to suoh evil 
oonsequencefil that the MUlldas were compelled ~o, choose the an9estor of 
the present Raj Familyal the Raja. of th~ whole territorY of Chota 
Nagpur. 
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Drip Nath Sa.M was said to have been fi,rst honoured with a 
Kh!lat and the title or Raja by the British Government. 

The present Maharaja Pratap Udainath Sahi is the sixty-third 
GC hi. line. 

VI I.-DACCA. 

(PrinDipaZ J!amilie" No'h'lel and Eminent Men.) 

I.-NAWAB KHAJA ABDUL GAN!, c. s. I. 

11' is a strange but mQurnful fact that in Bengal, where until 
the establishment or British rule the Muha.mmadan power was always 
predominant, that power should now be represented in the deservedly 
high influence, the unbouuded publio spirit and the vast charities of one 
Muhammadan noble\Dan ruone, the Nawab Khaja Abdul Gani, c. s. I. 

Sprung !rom a ramily, whose original home lay in the fal'-fame(} 
Valley of Kashmir, he traoes his direot descent from Khaja Abdul 
Hakim, who first migrated to, and settled at, Delhi, where he entered 
the Imperial service. When Nadir Shah for the time overturned the 
th~ne or Delhi, Abdul Hakim with his family .and his movable pro
perty came down to Sylbet, where his affairs flonrished so much 
beyond hi. expeCtations that he solicited his father, Moulvi Abdul 
Xadir and his brothers, Moulvis Abdulla and Abdul Wahab to join 
him and ahara in his fortUne&. Khaja Abdul Hakim left a consider
'able extent of landed property In Sylhet, where his tomb is still to 
be seen. After his death, Moulvi Abdulla suoceeded to the mlltnag~ 
ment of the estate and removed with the whole family from Sylhet t\) 
·Dacca, in search of beUer prospeots •• Moulvi Ha6zulla, who became 
the 11ex\ head or the family, did Dot restrict the capital at his disposal 
to the trade, from which the whole wealth of the joint family hod 
been derived, but, with great intelligence and foresight, laid it out in 
the acquisiLion or landed property. whioh in time an<l by successive 
accessioDs grew iuto what it DOW undoubtedly is, the most splendid e~tate 
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in Eastern Bengal, extending over the Districts of Sylhet, Dacca, 
Backerganj, Tippera, and Maimensing. On the. death of Moulvi' 
Haflzulla who was celebrated tor his charities, the. management of. the 
joint property passed to Khaja Alimulla, whose name is almost pro
verbial fOl' charity and wisdom among ~e peopl(t of Eastern Bengal. 
Under his II judicious management, the landed estates prospered, their_ 
resources wel'(t developed, and the ryots were happy and contented." 
It was his wise and fa.r-seeing mind that concieved and matured the' plnn 
of that family--compact, which, by constituting the entiPe pl'operty of 
the family into a joint estate; never to- be severed',. has contributed sO' 
much to the material development of the resources of the estate andJ 
to the highly-<leserved. advancement of the head of. the family in 
Bocial and political in1luence in Bengal. But this is not his only title to 
respect. With a marked. freedoul from prejudice beyond hia ,age, 
lie rightly appreciated the value of a good English education by secur-_ 
jog every facility in acquiring it for the members of his family. 
Among the European IMmbers of the community he made himself 
exceptionally pop\ll~r by the spirit with which he took to field-sports, 
by the liberality, with which he kept up a stud of elephants aad hO'rses~ 
and, a.bove all~ by tb.e deference to European tastes, which indlll~ed him. 
to establish the custom, still observed in the family,- of bestowing a 
handsome eup, besides "giving ,. Ball in celebration of the annual 
races at Dacca. High as public expectation had been :raised by the
liberality, public spirit and conciliatory charactel'.of Khaja Alimu:lllt, 
it was left far and completely behind by the princely ml'1'nifieence, 
unbounded hospitality an!1 the chivalrous loyalty tlf his successor, 
Nawab Khaja Abdul Gani. Without any previous training in 
business, the Nawab so soon and so thOl'oughly mastered the det3i~ 
of Zamindarl business that, in a short time after he became the head 
of the family, he was almost nniversally and justly looked upon as a 
pattern for landholders as, regards his l'elatiotls both to the Govern
ment and his numerous tenantry. So great was his de~rved influence 
among the Muhammadan community of Dacca. that, in 1869) when 
• violent ,outbreak of fanatical hatred occurred between the Shias 
al;I.d SUllies, it was through his media.tion a.nd active intcrf~e»,ce that 

87 
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a disturbance which might have led to serious results was effectually 
composed. On this occasion he entertained some 20,000 persons of 
bQ~h sects at a feast provided entirely at his own expence. But it was 
during the Mutinies that Nawab Abdul Gani stood revealed iu his 
true character. To the threats of the mutinous 'soldiery, who, when 
Dacca. was abandoned to its fate, sought to seduce him from his alle
giance to the British Government; the Nawab made this invariable 
reply :-" 1£ you are powerful, I am not afraid of you, for I place my 
reliance on Him, who is more strong and powerful than the whole universe 
put together, and He, I am sure, will not forsake, or abandon me at 
this crisis." On another occasion when advised to withdraw from Dacca 
to some distant part of his estates, he replied," :My presence in the sta
tion at this critical movement inspires my countrymen ~ith hope and 
confidenoe in the British Government, and prevents the evil-doers from 
carrying out their wicked designs. :My absence, on the other hand, 
",ill cause a generol panic and precipitate matters, which we are so 
anxious to prevent." During this perilous time not only did the 
Nawab convert his palace at Dacca into a garrison, which he guarded 
by patrols, kept on duty both by night and day, but as a last proof of 
his faith in the permanency of Bdtish rule, he subscdbed most largely 
to tbe public loans opened by Government, and rendered every assisli
ance in his power to the Ex:e('utive authorities of the District. His 
contributions towards the extension of education in the Districts of 
Dacca, Maimensing, and Baclterganj have been munifioent; his support 
to ChlU'itable Uospitals and Dispensaries in Eastern Bengal is almost 
unstinted; and his philanthl'opy is so tender that, though he has estab
lished and maintains at his own expence an Alms House at Dacca, 
no applicatron for the relief oftenl distress-perhaps few fictitious claims 
to help-have ever been made to him in vain. The embankment which 
has been constructed to protect Dacca. from the encroa.chments of the 
River was of itself a sufficient proof of a. publiQ spirit, almost 
unexampled in later times. But in the Water-works he bas eet up 
in the same city in commcm~oration of the Prince of 'Yales' reoovery 
from a dangol'ous illness at 8 cost of nelldy two lakli.$ of Rupees, he has 
raisod a monument to his devoted loyalty, such as will pl'csorve his 
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honoured name in the memory of the latest generations of the people of 
Dacca, who will benefit from the invaluable bless~ng of pure water. 
The latest instances of his almost inexhaustible liberality are to be 
found in his subscription of Rs. 6,000 to the Irish Famine Relief 
Fund an'd in his almost regal contribution of Rs. 40,000 for the renova· 
tion of the Zobeida Canal at Mecca. It is impossible that a nobleman's 
whose whole life is ~ade up of an uninterrupted series of rare acts of 
liberality, public spirit and charity should have followed his beneficent 
course in life without attracting' the notice of the Government. In 
1866, he was appointed, 'first, a Member of the Bengal Legislative 
Council, and then, an Additional Member of the Viceregal Legi~lative 
Council in 1867. In 1871, he was created a Companion of ~he Most 
Exalted Order of t~e Star of India, and in 1875, he was invested with 
the title of Nawab. 

During the Prince of Wales' stay at Calcutta,. the Nawab was 
treated with marked distinction by His Royal Highness, who presented 
him with a medal t~ be worn as a memorial of the Royal visit. Hon. 
oured in his public character, it is only to be expected that he should be 
esteemed and respected in. private life. His virtues-especially his charity 
and hospitality-have endeared him to all classe~ without distinction of 
race 01' creed. His Palace rising above the embankments on the city of 
Daeca and his garden-houses within the city ICay be visited with 
advantage as specimens of what can be done by exquisite good taste, 
when it is assisted by the considerate application of great wea.lth. 
The N awab enjoys the rare blessing of possessing a. son, named Na.wab 
ABhanulla Khan, who shares in his father's virtues as well as in his 
rather's hon!>urs; and their joint example is such as is deserving of 
imitation by all, who des~re to be honoured by the Government, and t.o 
be held in grateful veneration by their fellow-men. The following is 
a list of Nawab Khaja Abdul Gani's charitable acts :-

Water Supply Works, Dacca, 
Embankment, ditto, 
Famine Relief 1873-74, 
Orissa Famine, 

Rs. 
., 
" 
" 

1,50,000 
30,000 
25,000 
10,000 

Carriea over 118. 2,I~OOO 
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1JrOftgkt/orrtJara R,. 2,Ui,OOO 
Cyclone Relief Funds, 1864. and 1867, ••• 

n 9,000 
Female Ward, Mitford Hospital, 

" 20,000 
Calcutta Medical College Lodge, 

, 
n .12,000 

Calcutta Zoological Gardens, 
11 10,000 

Relief Fund, Franco-German War, 
" 6,000 

Persian Famine Fund, 
11 3,000 

Lancashire Famine Fund, 
" 

3,000 
"Captain" Belief Fand, ,t 1,000 
ZIlUa Famine Fuut\ n° 500 
Irish Famine Relief Fund, 

" 6,000 
Zobeida Canal, Mecca. » 40,000 

Total Rs. 3,25,500 

Nawab Khaja Abdul Gani, O.S.I., received the hereditary title of 
uNawab" at the Delhi Darbar on the 1st January,1877, when his 
eldest son, Nawab Ashauulla Khan was also Invested with the title of 
" Nawab" 9.S a personal distinction. The younger Nawab is a. leading 
member of almost all the public societies at Dacca, and is known 
to the countJ:y at large as a great reformer. He received the thanks 
oC Government for services rendered during the Mutiny of 1857, and 
the great Oyclone of 4th October, 1864. The Na.wa.b is a capital rider 
and a Buccessful and keen sportsman. 

It.-RAJA KALI NARAYAN RAI OHOWDHURI DAHADUR. 

TUB iate naj& Kali Na.rayan Ra.i Ohowdhurl Bahadur, son of 
the late Golok Narayan Rai Chowdhuri or Bhowal, Jaidebpur, Dacca, 
was aD intelligent, public-spirited and liberal Zamindar. 

He foanded several charitable institutions in the District of 
Dacca, of which th~ most note-worthy is the Charitable Dispensary at 
Jaidebpur. ne received the ~itle of "Raja" from Government in recog
nition of his liberality towards his own oountrymen. 

Raja Kali Narayan has left an educated son, named Kumar Rajendra 
Narayan Rai Chowdhuri Dahadur. 
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(Otc'er Families)-

THE SEN FAMILY OF KAMARPUR. 

THE history of this old and well-known Baidya family, of East. 
Bengal may be traced from Nilambar Sen,. the 'eldest son of Had 
Narayan Sen. 

Nilambar was the most eelebrated Kabiraj of his time who fird 
resided at Kumal'toli, Oalcutta, not with a view to carryon his prac" 
tise, but simply to pass the rema.ining part or his life iu devotion. near 
the banks of the holy river. His exemplary merits as the most le~nect 
and the most distinguished Kabiraj or Native physician were not at 
first known to the residents of Calcutta, but they were afterwards 
disclosed when he for the cause of humanity began to cure from time 
to time such patients as used to be brought to the moribund! house a.t 
Kumartoli, which belonged to the 1ate Raja Sir Radha Kanta. De. 
Bahadur, x. c. S. 1. Henc&, Nilambal"s na.me beQame highly papilla, 
and his house at KlImartoIi was daily resorted to' by a cOl\siderable 
number of both rich and poor people of Calcutta; and its vicinity. He 
was at last known in Bengal as next to Dhanantari the Indian 
Esculapius. Sometime before his demise, he introduced his eldest sOI1) 

Babu Ganga Prasad Sen, to several wealthy and respectable persons ot 
the town of Calcutta, with a -view to securing their patronage for hill 
son after his own death. . 

- Althongh Babu Ganga Pr~sad Sen was not a~ first a brilliant 
scholar of Hindu Medicine, ye~ th& name aud credit of his father soon 
enabled him to 'carryon au extensive practise in CalcuUa.. He has 
noW' attained the highest reputation in the circle of Native' Kabirajell 
by successful treatment of an unlimited number of hopeless cases ill 
the course of his practice during the last thirty years. It is & fact, 
that he never seeks for patients but' patients always seek: for him. He 
has earned some Zakhr of rupees; but his liberality is at the same time 
unbounded. He distributes free of charge all80rts of medicines. to a 
large number of poor who daily gather around him for _medical aid. 
He also' maintains at Calcutta several men of his nat.ive place (Oli' the 
purpose of imparting to them a good education. in Hilldu Medical 
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Science. He meets also the expenditll'l'e of a few, of his countrymen 
who live in his house to pro&ecute their English studies in the Colleges 
and Schools of Calcutta. Bahu Ganga Prasad Sen and his collea.gue 
thl\ late distinguished Kabiraj Rama N ath Sen of Calcutta., received 
Certificates of Honour from Government for their. bigh proficiency in 
Hindu Medicine at the Darhar, held at Calcutta, on the 1st January 
1877, on account of the assumption of the title" Empress of India." by 
Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen. 

Be.b .. ~ Durga ?rasad Sen and Annada Prasad 8sn, the younger 
brotherll of Babu Gange. Pra.sad, are most excellent Sanskrit scholars 
as also most experienced KabirajeB. Both of them" have thoroughly 
studied the Akurb8tla and other Sanskrit works treating on ancient 
Hindu MaJical Science. Babu Durga Prasad in consequence of his ill
health remains with his eldest brother Babu Ganga Prasad Sen, btlt 
the youngest Babu Annada Pra.s~d ca.rries on his practise separately 
at Hoghalkuria, Calcutta. Babu Durga Prasad Sen devotes much 
of his time to Pujas. He is extremely courteous, and leads almost the 
lile of a hermit. 

Ram Lochan ~en, the youngest son of Hari Narayan Sen, was 
Dot however much inferior in merits to his eldest brother the renowned 
Nilambar Sen. Ram Lochan's ,son the late Ram Kumar Sen, who 
used to practise separately at KumartoU, Calcutta, wa.s an extremely 
good Persian, Sanskrit, and Bengali scholar. nis knowledge of 
Aburbeda or Hindu Medicine was vast, but he bad not the good 
fortane of acquiring much wea.lth in consequence of a constitutional 
disease whioh put a bllr to all his brighter prospects. Ram Kumar's 

Uberality towards the poor patients was also great. He was very 
polite in hls ma.nners and lived in terms of general friendliness with 
aU classes of people. His conversation was always witty and humor
ous. lIe was also a good Sans.krit poet. lie became in later days a 
great friend with tbe late Dr. Mukbisvar Ghose who was his neighbour 
in Calcutta. The rriend~hip of these two eminent persons who WOl'e 

famous for their charitable disposition and philanthropy did not how
ever last long, as both of them. died one after the other during the 
course of a year and half. 
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Ram Kumar Sen has left an educated sOP, Babu Kali Prasanna, 
who carries on his father's practise at KambuletQla, Calcutta. Babu 
Kali Prasanna Sen, though a young man of about 26 years of age, has 
a very good knowledge of Sanskrit, and knows English. He has trans
lated into Bengali several works on Hindn :Medicine from the original 
Sanakrit works, snch ail, "Chakra Datta," &c. He is also no 1e8s a good 
practitioner. He, like his uncles Babus Ganga. Prasad Sen, Dnrga. 
Prasad SeD, and Annada Prasad Sen, has already marvellously cnred 
many hopeless cases in several families of Calcutta. He imparts daily 
Sanskrit education on Ahurbetla, ~c., to a. certain number of students at 
his residence, and is often consulted by the best physicians of the day. 

The Sens have a small Taluk in the District of Dacca, and landed 
pl'opedy in Calcutta where they: generally live. 

VIII.-DINAJPUR. 

(PrincpaJ Familie.t). 

THE DINAJPUR RAJ FAMILY • 
• 

THE Rajbari of Dinajpur is of an immense size. being built of an 
intermixture of European, Moorish, and Hindu styles, though it is 
now in a somewhat decayed .state. 

Sukdev Ghose, son of Hari Ram Ghose, a Kayastha, was the founder 
of the Dinajpur Raj Family. He first obtained the titles of. Okaudhu,; 
and T~lukdar, and then that of Raja from the Muhammadan Gover
nors, and had great influence over the people. He also received a 
firman from Muhammad Shah Suja, the Viceroy of Bengal in 1063, B. s. 
The tank "Suksagar" was excavated by him in _A.. D. 16'1'1. Raja 
Sukdev Ghose had three SODS, Ramdev, JaydevJ and Pran Natb, of 
whom the eldest Ramdev died during his lifetime, and he was therefore 
succeeded bi his second son J aydev. Raja J aydev wl'oS succeeded by his 
brother Pran Nath in .& • ..1). 1682. • 

Rsja Pran Nath lived in a luxurious style and enhanced his 
family posSessiOIlii by occupying several petty zamindaries by force •. 
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He obtained the title of" Raja" and a firma'll from Emperor FeroTre
Shere. He ruled O"lel' his estates for a period of about 38 years. He
caused a tank to be dug and called ~ransagar after his name. Raja 
rna N ath died in March 1123, A.. D.,. and was succeeded by his adopted 
SOD, Ram Nath, woo was treated with great respect.by the Muhammadans 
rulers who conrerred on him the title of "Maharaja Bahadut'. It 

Maharaja RlUl1 Na.th Bahadur made ex.tensive endowments in land~ 
&c., to Brahman& and to- the members of his own family, built a nice
temple of Sim at Benaros and finished the handsome temple at 
Kantnagar which was left ineomplete by his predecessor. His name
has been eommemorated by a large tank, called II .Ra.mSf:lgar" celebrated 
(or its wholesome wa~r. A StmnaiJ was granted to him by Sarfaraj 

Khan on behalf of the Empel'01' Mnhammad Jehan Shah Badsha. 
Gazi. An idea of his territorial possession may be obtained from the-
8annatl which gave him jurisdiction over 109' Mekals,. comprising 61 
Pargannaa and 42 K'umat" for which he was t() pay Rs. 5,06,422-10 IG 
gando.&. He also obtained t.he possession of Akbarna.gal"' (Rajma.hal) 
including 21 Pargannas and 4 Kismals. He built a beautulll temple
at Gopalganja now in rnins. He had four wives by whom he had 
five Bons, but aner his death in .A. D. 1763, the eldest Baidya. Nath· 
succeeded to his entire esta.te. Maha.raja Baidya Nath like his fathel"' 

made several endowments to Brahmans, and purchased a good name 
among them. He. died in A. D. 1780, and was succeeded by his adopted 

son, Radha N ath Rai.· 
During the time of this Maharaja, the property was so mis

manased tha.t almost all the estates were sold except the Parganna 
Bfjollatlagar. Ullharaja Radha Nath Rat was succeeded by his adopted 
son, Govinda Nath who made additions to the remnant of his ancestral 

property. Maharaja Govinda Nath built a. temple a.t Briudaban with 
a Kunja, which he dedicated to the Hindu god Radlla S!lam llai. 
Maharaja. Govinda N ath was succeeded in 1841 by his son, Tank Natb. 

Maharaja Tarak Nath Rai Bahadur constructed several paeka roalls 

• Radba Natb Ral was generalIT called, Mahl\~aja, but he only receive~ the
tlt.1e of n"ja Babadur from the British Government at the time of W. llf\lltmgs, 
the thoa aOyer~r General, 
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in the District or Dinajpur, and establi3hed the charitable hospitals at 
Dinlljpur and Raiganj. He died in 1865 w~thou~ issue, leaving the 
Zamindari to his wife Syam M:ohini, who, Jar several acts of liberality 
during the famine of 1873-74, has received the title of "Maharani" on 
the 26th July 1875. 

Maharani S,am Mollini has established an English School, a 
Vernacular School, and a,Gymnastic Schoo], at Kaliaganj and Dinajpur. 
She is indeed II. public-spirited Hindu lady who has been always found 

to be kind to her tenantry. 
Maharani S,am Mohini is now forty-two years of age, and has 

adopted Knmar Girija Nath Rai, a minor. 

---
(Other Families). 

THE RAI CHOWDHURI FAMILY OF MO.HADEVPUR. 

NA.uN Cau:.DRA. RA.I CHOWDHURI, the founder of this family 
received from the Emperor ~ehanghir as a presept a large Zamindari 
(known as J ehanghlrpnr after the name of that Emperor) in the District 
of Dinaj pur for his vast learning in the Persian and Arabic languages. 

Among the descendants of N ayan Chandra, Biresvar Rai Chowdhuri 
was conspicnous for adding to the Zamindari of J ehanghirpur; cons
tructing several Hindu temples, and excavating tanks, &c., for the 
public good. On the death of Biresvar, the estate was divided amongst 
his four sons, and his consin IAakhi Kanta Rai Chowdhuri. The latter 
was succeeded by his son, Braja Nath Rai .Chowdhuri, who, dnring his 
lifetime, had equally divided his estate amongst his two sons, Darga 
Nath Rai Chowdhuri and Govinda Nath Rai Chowdhuri. 

Govinda Nath was an influential, kind and educated Zamindar. 
He was succeeded by his son, Syama Nath Rai Chowdhuri, who had 
established a School and a Dispensary at Mahadevpur, ami regularly 
paid monthly subscriptions for their support. He had besides contri. 
buted a handsome sum for the purpose of establishing a printing press 
at Dinajpur. He also paid some annual Bubscriptions to certain reli~ 

gious institutions in the District of Dinajuur. and took 2r~at interest 
in their welfare. 

3S 
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During the Famine of 1874:,8yama Nath expended a sum exceed. 
ing u.s. 15,000 in sUbscriptions to the several Relief Committees ill 
Bengal, in giving lands without rent for the purpo.se of making roads, 
al\d distributing grain amongst his OWn Ryot8, fur which acts of liber. 
ality he had received thanks from the Governmen.t of Beng/l.l. A sum 
or Rs. '1,000 had also been given away by him in donations to differ
ent schools in Bengal, and in assisting the poor Brahmans ~n the 
occuion of their son's and daughter's marriagel'l. He died while 24 
years bId in 1285 B.S., leaving an inCant son, named Narendra. Nath Rai 
Chowdhuri. 

IX.-FARIDPUR. 

(Sundry Zumindar,). 

CHOWDHURI GOL~M ALI OF UATUIUA. 

CIlOWDIlUJll GOLA.l[ ALI, Q£ Haturia in the District of Faridpur, is 

the SOD. of Shaik. Mllhammad Ashuq, who wal the follower of the doc· 
trines or Imam Abu Ensur. He is possessed of several Zamindaries and 
'raluka in the Districts of Backerganj and Faridpur, and has largely 
a.ided Govel'oment ill the .eoDstruction of a pack" bridge on a publiCI 
roa.d ill the town of Sub-division Madaripur, and of a packa ghat (In 

tho river-side for .the public cOll'Venienee. 
IIe has also given lands as well as the entire cosb for constructing 

the lIaturia publio Dranch Road, and as for the main one he gave 
lands to Governmenb without; compensation, and subscribed a sum of 

Re,l,177. lIe paid also to Go,ern~enttbe entire 811m required to 
erect a building for the Charitable Dispensary at Madaripur, and subs

cribed a handsome a.mount towards raising a large building for the 
Government Eutranoe School at Darisal. 

Chowdhuri Golam Ali has also been liberal in giving subscriptions 
to several privato schools, &0., at di1l'erent places, and his charitable 
.upenditW'e to date amounts to Rs. ll,36". He is now 54 years of age, 

And haa thpe SOJlJ and au daughters. 
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X.-BAZARIBAGH. 
(Principal .Families.) 

I.-THE HAZA.RIBAGH RAJ FAMILY. 

RA.n PA.RE~ NA.TH SI.NG, the presen~ representative of this (amily, 
is ~he son of Raja Drip Nath Sing, and grandson of Raja Sabam Sing. 
He is possessed of the Zamindariea Gadi Palganj aud Gadi Pabu, in 
rarganna Kharackdeba, Zilla Hazaribagh; and is the owner of the 
Paresnath Hills and the Fort, and being protector of the Jain temples 
standing on the summits thereof, is worshipped by the Jain pilgrims. 

The Raja gave 25 miles of land to Government without compen
sation fOf the construction of the Dumri,. Giridi and Madhuban roads, 
and maintains a Vernacular School He pays forfourleenDigwardo. 
the saf'~ty of travellers passing through nis Zamindari The Raja is at 
rr~sent 29 yean or age, and has an inCant SOD, named Kumar Tikaell 
&beb. 

II-THE RAtlIGARB RAJ FAMILY. 

TIIB ancestors of Makund Sing, t.he ninth Raja of Ramgarb, 'Were 
originally vassals of the Maharaja 01. Chota Nagpur. 

Raja Makund sing loog refused to acknowledge the supremacy of 
the British. Government. His constant disputes- with his General and 
distant relation, Tez Sing, induced the latter to throw up his appoint;.. 
ment, and to offer his services t-o the British Government with a view 
to fnhjugating the Raj. As a result of the contest that ensued, Baja. 
Makund S"mg fled to the hills, and DeTer returned to h~ country again. 
The family of the ancient Rajas of ~garh may therefore be consi
dered as extinct. 

The British Government. gave the. country on lease to Tez S~ 
~r a period or five years, and on llis death to his son Pares Natll Sing 
by a fresh Sannod, dated 17 September, 118i. 

Raja. Pares Nath Smg was succeeded by hia 1100, Raja. Moni Hath 
Sing, during who$e time the estate was brough' under the permanent 
sett}.ement. 
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The title of Mabaraja was first conferred on Ram. Nath Sing, 
grandson of Raja. Moni N ath Sing, as a. mark of personal distinction. 
He was succeeded by Raja. Ram Narayan Sing. 

XI-HOWRA. 

(P1-incipal Families). 

THE ANDUL RAJ FAMILY. 

THIS is One of the old and respectable Kayastha families in 
nengal. One of ita members ltaving received the honorary distinction 
of "Roy" from the Muhamnladan Govemment, that title is still in use 
in the place of the surname "Kar," but since the time of Raja Ram 
Lochan Roy, who apl)l'ars to have received the title of " Raja. Bahadur" 
from the British Government, the family is recognised as one of the 
cc Raj Families" of Bengal. 

Raja Ibm Lochan Roy and his brother Raj Chlindl'a Roy were 
the sons of Ram Chand Roy, who was:' contemporary to Maharaja 
Nan Krishna Dev Dahadu~, the founder of the Savabazar Raj 
Family. Ram Chandra Roy served at first as Sirkar· to Colonel 
Clive, and eventually as Dewan to H. Vansittart, Esq., Governor, 
and General Smith, and lived at Pathnriaghata, Calcutta. He had 
acquired a considerable fortune, but a large portion of it was Bpent by 
bim in numerous charitable and religious acts. His Bons Raja. Ram 
Locban Roy and Raj Chandra Roy were very powerful, learned and 
kind-hearted noblemen. The former had two Bons, Kumar Kasi Nath 
and Kumar Siv Chandra who were well-versed in the Sanskrit, Bengali 
and Persian languages. Both of them knew little of English, and weI's 
loyal to the llritish Government. 

Kumar Kasi Nath left two son II, Raj Nal'ayan and Tarak Nath, 
who settled at Andul, a village situated near Howrs. Raj NarA.yan 

• The pbtt'lon of a Sirkar in the dall of Clive wal CODsidered to be very 
reapootablo. 
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received the title of cc Raja Bahadur" from Government for his high 
position, loyalty, and unblemished character. 

Raja Raj Narayan Roy Bahadur was educated in the Hindu 
College, and acquired a great proficiency in the Sanskrit language. He 
took ~ JeaJing part in almost all tbe movements of the Kayasthas, 
and maintained their right to be treated in no way inferior except to 
tbe Brahmans in point of social position. It Was Raja Raj Narayan wbo 
had most satisfactorily proved from various Sanskrit autborities that 
the KOyagtlal18 are KsAatriya8, and that they had formerly used the 
sacrificial thread. It is a fact, that he like the Kshatriyag observed 
the religious ceremony of KtuJAandilca on the occasion of his son's 
wedding at Andul. A similar ceremony was also performed by the 
late distinguisbed Raja Sir Radha Kanta Del' Bahadur, K. c. S. I., 
on the occasion of his grandson's maniage. 

Raja Raj Narayan was highly esteemed by the most learned 
PaftJitB of his time, and his death was much regretted by several 
respectable EuroJ>C8:u and Native gentlemen. He left one son, Bijay 
Keshav Roy, who died leaving two widows-each of whom hall adopted 
• son. 

XII-HUGHLL 
(Principal Families, Nobles and Eminent Mm.) 

I.-THE BENERJl'S OF TELINIPARA. 

BA.1DYA. NA.TH BENERJI, sixth in descent from Gauri Kanta Benerji, 
first settled at Telinipara, from Mankundu, the original habitation of 
his family. Baidya Nath left three sons, Abhaya Charan Benerji, Kasi 
Nath Benetji, and Ram Dhou Benerji. 

Abbaya Charan Benerji left a sen, Annada Prasad Benerji, who 
died leaving two adopted sons, Satya Dayal Benerji, (who served Govern
ment, for sometime as Honorary Magistrate), and Satya Prasanna 
Benerji. 

Kasi Nath Benetji died leaving two adopted sons, Kali Pas Benerji 
and Durga. Das Benerji. The former left Mon Mohan Benetji

J 
and 
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others;. and the latter Raj Krilihn~ Benelji, '\flu). serves Government 
as an Honorary Magist~ate •. 

Ram Dh.on Benerji was succesaively followed by Siv Chandra 
~enelji. Nava Chandra Benerji, and Pramatha. Benelji. The last left;. 
ODe son, named Bhagavati Oharan Benerji, who also serves Government 
as an. Honorary Magistrate:. 

The Benerji's of Telinipara are' noted for their piety a.nd benevo
lence. The temple of .Arnap1l1"1Ul instituted by this family has still an 
AI1D8lIouse attached to it, where it is said tbat a 1al'ge number of melli 
are daily fed,-most of whom are poor and helpless. The Benelji's 
have Zamu!daries in Bardwan, Jessore, Na.diY8 and other Districts. 

Il.-HADU l3HUDEV CHANDRA MUKERJI, C.I.E. 

BADU BHUDEV CHANDRA MUKERJI, C.I.S., is tlle son of Bina 
Nath Tarkll Bhusan, a respectable Pandit, who- came from Khanakul 
Krishnaghar, and resided at Maniktala, Calcutta. 

He was born in the Bengali Sak 1787, and when eight years of 
age he was admitted into tbe Sanskrit College. He learnt English in 
the Hinda College, where he prosecuted his studies with exceptional 
success, and received medals, prizes and scholarships. 

After leaving the college, 'he established some private schools, 11.11 
Siakola, Chandernagore, Sripur and other places for tg.e good of his 
countrymen, but (or want of funds he had to give up his exertions and 
to commence his service- as a second English teacher in. the Calcutta 
lhdrasl1 on 11 salary of Its. 50, per mensem. After he had served here 
for ieu months he WaS appointed Head Master of the Howra Govern
ment School. Dy his untiring zeal and indefatigable. lahours a large 
Dumber of students of his school successfully passed the Junior Scho
larship Euminatioa, and the Governmeni being highly pleased with 
him. conferred OD. him. the, appointment of Superintendent of the 
Boghli Normal SollOol on a salary of Rs. 800 per mensem, on the 6th 
June, lS~1Jr D&Dll Bhudey Chandra then removed from Calcutta with 
• 'Iiew t~ reside permlUleDtl, at Haghli. 
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In the year 1862, he became an Assistant Inspector of Schools 
under 'Mr. Medlicott, on a salary of Rs. 400 per mensem, and on the 
13th February of the following year he was appointed an Additional 
Inspector. He was promoted to the grade of Rs. 500 in the year 1867, 
and since' 1869 he has been appointed as a Divisional Inspectol' of the 
North-Central Provinces; -a post which has never before been offered 
to a Native gentleman. While there were a limited number of Bengali 
books for the use of the Government ''schools, Bhudev Chandra com
[Josed several works, viz., Sikhya Bidhayak, PI'akritick Bigyan (1st and 
2nd Part,) and Pllrabritasar. He also translated the Histories .of 
England, Rome, and Euclid's Third Book of Geometry. .some of tbese 
books are in use in Schools. Bhudev Babu has also written another 
work, "Aitihasik Upanaist and at preBent edits the Educational 

Gazette. 
He is the first Natiye gentleman in the EducatioMI Department, 

and is remarkable for his natural intelligence, educational acqu.irements, 
and bis zeal in the cause of learning. He has been invel'ted with the 
insignia of a Companion of the Order of the bdian Empil'e on the 
1st Jannary, 1878, on account of the first anniversary of the ~sump~ 
tion of the title" Empress of India" by Her Most Gracious Majesty 
the Queen. -

nI.-THE GOSV AllIES OF SIRAMPUR. 

TUE Gosvamies of Sirampur, are known as one of the old, respect.-
Poble, and wealthy families of Zamindars in Bengal. ' 

Ram Narayan GOBvami first abandoned his hereditary profession 
(religion), and" gave himself up to commerce. He made much money 
by trading with the Danish merchants at Sirampur, and purchased 
various Zamindaries in. Bardwan, Purnea, and Midnapur. His son, 
Kamal Lochan., who acquired money by serving Government all a 
Oommissariat Agent, purchased further.1ands in Hughli. And Thakur 
Das, son of Kamal Loohan, made money in the same way, and with it 
purchased Sitor when the Pal Chowdhudes -sot, into di1ticulties, and 
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were obliged to pa.rt with their esta.tes. M:uhamm~dpur is the site or 
Lis cutcherry."· 

It is. generally reported, that Babu Gopi Krishna Gosvami and 
his brothers are at present the leading and wealthy members of the 
Sl'rarnpur Oosvamie4. 

IV.-HAJI MUHAMMAD MORSIN AND THE MATW ALlES 
OF RUGHLI IMAMBARRA. 

THEBE is scarcely any man in Bengal, who has not heard the 
name of that eminent person Haji Muhammad Mohsin, who was and 
is still well.known for his vast learning, piety and philanthropy. 

. Haji Muhammad Mohsin was the grandson of Ago. Fazlulah, a 
merchant prince of Iran, who came to Ind.io. at the beginning' of 
the eighteenth century. Ago. Fazlulah leCt his son, Hazi Faizulah 
who resided in Murshidabad and carried on extensive mercantile 
business between that place and Hughli. Hazi Faizulah did not, 
Lowever, remain Cor a long time in Murshidabad as he afterwards 
came down to Hughli, where he permanently settled. While living 
in Bughli, he had the good fortune of being married ta a wealthy and 
very handsome lady, the widow of Ago. lIotahal', whQ was a respectable 
member of the Motahar family of Ispahan and a great favourite of 
the Emperor AUl'ungzebe. Aga Motahar camEl from Delhi and settled 
at Hughli after having received from the Emperor extensive Jagnirl 
in Jessore and other places in Bengal. He erected the Imambarra 
on the very place wh~re Murshid Kuli Kha.n, Nawab of Murshidabad, 
had established a similar iustitution. The widow of Ag" Motahar 
married Haji Faizulah, for her being disappointed in getting the estates 
or her husband which were bequeathed J?y him to his only daughter 
Manu Jan Khanum whom he loved very tenderly. Shortly arter the 
marriage, Haji. Faizulah was blessed with a son in A. D. 1732, tIle 
",ell-known Baji Muhammad l{ohsin. Both Haji Muhammad 1\{ohsin 
and his step-sister llanu Jan Khanum, who was elder to him by eight 
years, lived together in the houae of Aga. Motabar where they were 
brought up and ed\lcated till the death of Haji Faizulab. 

> 
• Mr. Weatll\nd'/I JelSore, 1871, pRge 189. 
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While Haji Muhammad Mobsin was thus living jointly with his 
step-sister, he came to know that some of her ~enemies had made an 
attempt to poison her. He communicated his suspicions to his sister 
Manu Jan Khanum, and fled from Hughli with a view to travel over 
different partl of the lVorld. He went to Persia, Arabia, Turkey and 
Egypt, and visited the holY,cities of Mecea .and Medina. After having 
thus travelled over these places for a period of about six or seven years, 
he returned to Murshidabad where he lived for some years and made 
considerable progress in the Persian and Arabic languages, and studied 
the Koran with great attention. 

During this interval his step-sister Manu Jan Khanum was married 
to Mirza Bala-Uddin Muhammad Khan, nephew of Aga Motahar, whQ 
came from Persia. Both Mirza Sala-Uddin Muhammad .Khan and his 
wife Manu Jan Khan~m were much liked by the people ~or their piety 
and learning. The former made several additions to the Imambarra 
buildings, and established the Hat still known after his name Mir~a 

Sala. Mu'za Sala-Uddin Muhammad Khan, however, died in the prime 
of life leaving his_' wife to wear the weeds of premature wi~owheod. 
Sometime after this sad event, Manu Jan Khanum requested her step
brother Haji Muhammad Mohsin to come down to Hughli from Murshi:
dabo.d as she had firmly determined to give up aU her property to him. 
Haji Muhammad Mohsin accordingly cams.down to Ilughli with two of 
his learned and pious companions Ra.jab Ali Khan and Shaker Ali Khab. 

Before the arrival of Haji Muhammad Mohsin to HughIi, his st~p
sister Manu Jan Khanum mannged her own estates very creditably as 
she had a thorough knowledge of Zamindari business. She was much 
liked by her tenantry and the people at large for her several charitable 
acts. Sht) was also a very brave woman.. When Nawab Khan Jehan 
Khan of Hughli, Bent a. messenger to her, with an'offer of marriage, she 
answered thus :_" No, I will not consent to be the wife of a man whose 
desire is to marry me. not for the sake of affection b~t fOl' money." 
This eminent lady breathed her last in the year 1210 B. 8., leaving 
the Z~mindari of Parganna Sayadpur, and Parganna Sabhual, besides 
other landed property in Hughli and a princely Cor tune to her step
brother Haji Muhammad Mohsin, 

39 
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As Hnji Mubammad Mobsin. was born in the year 1732, during 
the Sovereignty of-the Emperor Muhammad Sha.b, he had to witness 
several changes of Government, revolutionp, &c. He saw the Mahrattas 
l'eb men of their :wealth; the Moghal Dynasty recein heavy shocks 
from internal discord and foreign invasion; an~ that ever memorable 
Dlackhole tragedy caused by that worthless' and- most tyranical prince 
Suraja-u-Dowla, grandson of Ali Verdi Khan, Nawab of. Mnrshidabad. 
He had also the good fortune of seeing victory gained in the battle-field 
at Plassey by Lord Clive, and the supreme authority exercised by him 
over the whole country. lIe was then only a yonng man of about 24 
or 25 years of age, and his character in those gloomy days was fealty to 
the British Crown, which was an object of his highest admiration. He 
altogether led a pious lifll and "Was a true Dervish. Be did not marry 
even to his last days as he preferred to remain a bachelor. He directed 
his sole attention towards the study of the Oriental languages, and was 
especially a great lover of the Koran, the holy text of the Muhammadans. 
He was also physically strong and known to be one of the best swords
men and Palwam, i I., lighting men. But, he never raised his hands 
upon anyone. He had no enemies and sacrificed almost all his interests 
for the cause of humanity. With regard to his public and private 
charities there are many interesting anecdotes, but to enumerate them 
will occupy a larger space than our little work can aff'ord. He was, in 
short, a true pbil.anthropist and a great benefa.ctor of the conn try as 
will appear from the following lines written over the walls of the well. 
known Imambarrm. 

II I Hajl Muhammad Mobsin, Bon of Raji Failulah, lion of Aga Faizlu1ah, 
inhabitant or Bundur Hughli, in the full pOllsession of all my senles and faculties, 
,,'ith my own free will and accord, domake the following correct and legal decla
ration :-That the Zamindari of Parganua Quismut Swedpore appendant to Zilla 
Jessore aud Parganna Sabhno.l also appendant to Zilla aForesaid and one house situ
ated in Hughli (known and distinguished as Imambarra) and Imambazar and H,.t 
(market) also situated in HughU and all the goods and chattels appertaining td the 
Imambarra agreeably to a Beparate list; the whole of which have devolved on me 
by inheritance, and or which the proprietory possession I enjoy up to the present 
time; as I have no children nor grand-children nor other relativ811 who would 
beoome m11egal heirs; and as I have £1111 wish and desire to keep up and continue 
tho usagcI and charitable exponditurol (MI1~um) (O·Ukhraja.t.l-hI18ueh) at the 
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Fateha, &te., of the Huzrut (on whom be blessings and rewards) which have been 
the established practice of this family, I therefore hereby give purely for the sake 
of God, the whole of the above property, with aU its rights, immunities and pri
vileges whole and entire, little or, much in it, with it, or from it and whatever 
(by way of appendage) might arise from it, reillte or belong to it-as a permanent 
Appropriation for th~ following expenditures:-and have hereby appointed Rajab 
Ali Khan, son of Sheikh Muh,ammad Sadeq, and Fakir Ali Khan, son of Ahmad 
Khan, who have been tried and approved by me; as posses~ing understanding, 
knowledge, religion and probity, Moot·Wulles (trustees or superintendents) of 
the said Wuqf or appropriation which I have given in trust to the above two 
individuals-that, aiding and assisting each other, they might consult, advise and 
agree together in the joint management of the business of the said appropriation, 
in the manner as follows:-That the aforenamed Mootwallees, after paying 
the revenues of Government, shall divide the remaining produoe of the Mehals 
aforenamed into nine shares, of which three dAres they shall disburse in the 
observance of the FateM of Huzrut SY';ld.i.Kayunat (head of the creation) the 
last of the prophets, and of the sinless Imams (on all of whom be the blessings 
and peace of God (and in the expenditureJi appertaining to the Ushra of Moharam 
Oolhuram (ten days of the sacred Moharam) and all other blessed days of feasts 
and festivals, and in the repairs of the Imambarra"and cemetery: t'lfJO shMes the' 
Mootwallees, in equal portion, shall appropriate to themselves for their own expen
ses, and four ,hares shall be disbursed in the payment of the establishment, and 
of those whose names are inserted in the separate list signed and sealed by me •• 
In regard to daily expenses, monthly stipends of the stipendiaries, respectable men, 
peGaa, and other persons, who at this present moment stand ,appointed, the 
Mootwallees &forenamed after me, have full power to retain, abolish or discharge 
them as it may appear to them most fit and expedient. I have pubUcly com
mitted the appropriation to the charge of the two above·named individuals. In 
the event of a Mootwallee findingbimself unable to conduot. the business of the 
appropriation, he may appoint anyone whom he may think most fit and proper. 
as a Mootwallee to act in his behalf. For the above reasons this document" is 
given in writing this 19th day of Bysakh, in the year Hejira 1221, cortesponding 
with the Bengal year 1213, that whenever it be require~ it may prove So legaJ.. 
deed." 

Haji Muhammad Mohsin rued at an advanced age on the 24th day 
of Zikilda 1227, deeply regretted and mourned by all classes of meD. He 
was buried (witho\lt II. splendid Monument or an Epitah on his grave) 
in the same ground where his st!lP-father Aga Motahar, his step-sister 
Manu Jan Khanum, a'nd his brother-in-law Mirza Sala-Uddin Muhammad 
Khan ha.ve taken their ever-lasting rest. A Fate"" is made every ye~ 
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on the 24th Zikilda, and On ~hat fixed day the following prayer is read 
for the good of his soul. -

" 0 God increase thine 10'\"e upon him with all his Family. and let him enjoy 
peace on the day of judgment for the sake of the prophet Muhammad (may peaca 
M upon him) he who was the first. and last of. prophets; and 0 God, do not sepa
rate him from: Muhammad, and may the Cllrse of the A.lmighty fall upon him 
who was the ZaUm, tyrant, and usurper of the lawful rights of the descendants 
or Muhammad. 0 God. give him peace in heaven for ever and ever, even aftet 
the dar of judgment." 

The life of Haji Muhammad Mohsin was so exemplary that it 
should be studied with muoh advantage by both the old and young men 
belonging to opulent. houses and families of our country. 

His estates were managed after his death by Rajab Ali Khan, and 
Shaker Ali Khan. The latter having died first, the management of ths 
entire property came into the hands of the surviving Matwali Rajab 
All Khan and Baker Ali Khap, son of Shaker Ali Khan. In 1220, 
B. s., Rajab Ali Khan appointed by a deed oC trust his son Wasiq Ali 
Khan alia. Moghal Jan a trustee in his place. Both Baker Ali Khan 
and Wasiq Ali Khan mauaged the esta.tes for sometime, but the Doard 
of Revenue and the Oollector of Hughli acting under the provisions 
of Regulation 19 of 1810, deputed Syed Ali Akbar Khan with instruc
tions to manage the estates as Amin and temporary. manager on the 
16th November, 1815. 

After eigh' or nine months, the trnst was again l·estored. to the 
1.latwoJiea as per order of the Collector of J essore, dated 9th July, 1816, 
sanctioned at the same time by the Board of Revenue. The Matwalies 
paid up the Government Revenue by raising loans for that purpose, and 
managed the estates for a period'of about two years more as inSeptembel", 
1818, the D03.rd of Revenue re-ejected the trustees (rom t~e manage. 
ment of the Waq£ estatesllppointing Syed Ali Akbar Khan to act again 
as manager. In the meantimot Baker Ali Khan became insane and 
his colleague Wasiq Ali Khan applied to the Doard for reinstatement 
but to no effect. Ue afterwards' engaged in litigation which continued 
for 80me years, and filed .. regular suit against Government. The Cllse, 
however, was decided again~t him, by Mr. D. O. Smythe, J Ildge of 
nughli; whose judgment was final1l confirmed by the Lords of the 
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Privy Council. During the administration of Sir Charles MetcalIe, 
the income of the WaqC estates was appropriated for better purposes, 
such as the establishment of the Hughli College,' on the 1st August, 
1836. Hospital, :MusaCar Khana, &C. Out of the income of the estates 
belonaio" to the late HaiiMuhammad!lohsin, a considerable sum exceed-I:> I:> ;J 

ing a laU is expended annu~y for different charitable objects under the 
direct management of Government. _ 

Syed Ali Akbar Khan, of whom we have mentioned above, served
as Matwalie for a period of about 24 years, but he was eventually sus
pended by orders of Government. Moulvie Zomiruddin Khan, alias 
Miru Mia, was appointed in his place. He sened for ten Dl,onths bus 
with great credit. Syed KeramatAli, the next Matwalie, was a Baddar 
Amin of Jounpur, who had served Goyernment most satisfactorily. H~ 

was a man of sound learning and sterling merit;. He made good many 
improvemenf8 to the Hughli Imambarra, and retired on pension aftel" 
having served Government for a period of about 40 y~ars with great 
ability and success. Youlvie Syed Ashrafuddin Ahmad, eldest son of 
the late Nawab Amir Ali Khan Bahadur, ·was appoint.ed by Govern
ment in his place in June 1875. He was born on the 6th ()e Janua.ry, 
1856, and received' his early education first in the Calcutta. Madrassah 
under the la.te Professor Henry ,Blochman.lr. A., and then. in the 
Doveton Colleg~ under Mr. H. Roberts. He attained great proficiency 
in History, and received scholarships and prizes in that; branch of litera
ture. He manlLo"8S the estates most satisfactorily, and has gained the 
highest approbation of the public for his courteOus habits and kind clis
posit.ion. He serves also as Municipal Commissioner, Honorary Magis
trate,. and Member of several education&! and charitable committees ill, 
the Hughli District.. He was married in 18741, and has one son and one 
daughter. 

V.-THE MUKERJIES OF JANAL 

RUI: JA.Y.&. MtTXlCUI was the founder of .this old family, who 
acquired immense wealth, purchased several ZalDindaries a~d constructed 
several Hindu temples at Benares, which he dedicated to the Hindu god 
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SivtJ, and among his descendants Babu Chandra Kanb Mukerji, son or 
Golak Chandra Mukerji, is the present respectable Zamindar of Janai. 

Babu Chandra Kanta Mukerji holds several. Zamindaries in the 
Districts of J essore, Backerganj, Hughli, 24-Pargannas and other places i 
.ild is an Honorary Magistrate of Hughli, Member of the Road Cess 
Committee, &0. He pays a handsome sUbscription for the support of an' 
Anglo-Vernacular School at his village, and has undergone expense to 
open a packa road from Janai to Chanaitala. He is an orthodox Hindu, 
and is always willing to contribute to all pllblic institutions for the 
welfare o( his countrymen. He has for severa.1 acts of liberality received 
a Certiqcate of Honour at the Darbar, held at Howra on the 1st January, 
1877, on acoount of the assumption of the title" Empress of India." by 
Her Most Gracions Majesty the Queen. 

Dabu Chandra Kanta. Mukerji is now ahout sixty yea.rs of age, and 
has three promising sons, viz., Babus Brajendra Nath Mukerji, Parvati 
ChArrm Mukerji and Harendra Chandra. Mukerji • 

. --
VI.-THE MUKERJIES OF UTTARPARA. 

Du'I18 Jaya Krishna Mukerji, Nan Krishna. Mllkerji, and Bijaya 
Krishna Mukerji are the surviving sons of Jaga. Mohan Mukeljil who 
was the (ounder ot this well-known family. 

Dabu Jaya Krishna Mukerji and his brothers have largely co'ntri
buted towards the 'cause of education, and established a first-class 
publio library. at Uttarpara whioh contains the most valuable works in 
Sanskrit and in othe\' languages, and which is at the same time solely 
maintained by them. They founded the Hospital, the School an4 
several ~ther institutions in the village, and render every possible assis!;
ance to the Literary and' Cha.ritable Sooiety, called the Young Man's 

A88ociation, al also to the Hita1cari Sava. 
Babu JayaKrishna:Mukerji received a Oertificate of Honour at the 

Darhar, held at Howra on the 1st Ja.uuary 1871, on account or the 
a.alumption or the title cc Empress of Inwa" by Her Most Grllcions 
Majesty th~ Queen. He is at present abou_t 76 real'S of age. 
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VIL-THE RAI MOHASAYA FAMILY OF SHIORAPHULI, 
KNOWN AS RAJA'S OF SHIORAPRULI. 

PRIOR to the rise of Raj Chandra, (who was by caste a Kaynstha); 
his ancestors obtamed the title or ce Rill Mohasaya" Crom the Muham
madan Government 

Raj Chandra RBI Mobllsaya largely increased hIS paternal estates, 
and at the same hme made several endowments of lands to numerous 
Buhmans, some of whose descendants hold them even to the present 
time. He died leavmg his son, Harls Chandra Ral Mohasaya, who did 
much good to the country by excavatmg tanks, constructlng Hmdu 
temples, &0, and was well-known for his piety and hberahty. Harls 
Chandra left two sons, named Babus Jogendra Chandla and Purna 
Chandra, of whom the former died leavlDg one son, named Babu Gmndra 
Chandra 

Babu Purna. Chandra. Rai Mohasaya and his nephew, Babn Girindra 
Chandra Ral Mohasaya, hold a large Zammdan extendmg from Howra 
to Patuli, a place situated Dear Calnn. These two Zamlndars are gener
ally called .e Rajas" by the lDhabltants of Shloraphull on account of 
several good and charitable acts done by their ancestors, specially for 
tlle Alms Houses attached to the Hmdu temples where some hundreds 
of people are dauy fed even up tG the present time. We learn, that the 
share of the Zamludarl belongmg to Babn Gmndra. Chandra Rai 
Mohasaya, wruch was sold to R:li Lachmlpat 8mg Bahadur of Bcl.luchar 
has SlOce been bought by The Hon'ble Maharaja J atmdr&. Mohan 
Tagore Bahadur, C.B I , and hiS brother Raja Sourmdra. Mohan Tagore, 
C.I E , the fwo mosb dlStmguished members of the well.known Tagol"e 
FamIly of Calcutta. 

vnI-TRE SHOM FAMILY OF CHINSURA. 

THE ancestors of the Shom FamIly of Clunsura lD the DIstnct of 
Hughb, were settled In the Provlllce of Bengal 669 years ago, .. e J 

in the last reign of the Gaunan Dynasty-; and one of them Balabhadra 
Shom was Vlzlrul Momaluck or Pllme MInister to the KIng of Gaur. 
He was hIghly respected In consequence o£ Ius having mamed the 
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daughter of Oopi Chandra Bose alialJ Pnrandat Khan, the Chief Officer
under . the Gaunan Dynasty, who was of the Kayastha caste of the 
highest order. Since then all matrimonial alliance& Cormed in this 
family have been always with nigh and ancient Kayastha family of 
nengal. Among works of public utility attributed to Balabhadra Shorn, 
was the opening of the Jessore Jangal or Old Road. 

One of the descendants of Balabhadra left two sons, Qne named 
Ganga Narayan, and the other Krishna Ballabh. 

Ganga. Narayan was succeeded by Ram Oharan, Syam Ram, 
Ohanesyam, Gokul Bihari, and Beni Madhav. 

Krishna Ballabh was succeeded by Rai Rayan Raj Durlabh Bahadur, 
Raja. Janaki Ballabh Bahadur, Raja "Raj Ballabh Bahadur, Raja 
Makunda Ballabh Bahadur, and Raja. Gaur Ballabh Bahadur, who now 
form a separate line. 

Ganga. Narayan's son Ram -<Jharan. Wa$ Dewan to the Dutch Trading 
Company at Chinsura. Ram Chanin was succeeded by his son SyaIQ 
Ram who at first held the post of his father as pewan, but was subse.
quently a member of the Supreme Council of the Dutch Government. 
Slam Ram received the title of U Babu" from Surnj-ud-Dowla, the 
Nawab Nazim of Bengal in (1756), as a mark of special honour. 

S,am &bu constructed tW'o Bathing Ghats, one fOJ: the general 
public, and the other exclusively fOJ: Native females. He also caused. 
to be dug several tanks which still exist in the District of 24-Pargail.n~ 
Birbhum, and other plaoes. He left one son, named Ghanesyam Babu, 
who Wall also appointed by the Dutch Government as their Agent- and 
Dewan. 

Ohanesyam Dabu left eight sons, of whom, Gokul B~bu, the fifth 
Bon, was the Chief Native Officer at Cuttaok (Orissa) during the settle
ment of that District. Gokul Diha.ri Babu left two sons, of whom the 
second Beni Madhn Shom was a Judge of the Court of Small Causes 
at DACCa. 

Deni Madho.v Shom compiled a. code of Civil laws, encouraged 
education, and took an active interest in. the Agricultural improvement 
of the conntry. ne. !Dade loyal exertions to put down the mutinous 
propensity of SOQlq p~ople ill Birbhu.m, and rni~ed a PlltriOtiO lunll 
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entirely without; Elll'Opeall infiuenct, tor the relief of the sufferetS tlm111g 
the Mlltiny of 1857. The Government of India in recognitioo. IOf hiD 
meritorious service for thirty.seven years and for his works of public 
utility conferred on him the title of Rai Bahadur. Bai Beni Ma.<lhaT 
Shom Bahadur died on ThUrBday, 17th .october 1878, when 60 )Tears.of 
age, leaving two promising aons, Babns Ra.dhika Lal Shom an4 F.riya 
La! Shom.. . -,---

(Ofkt,. FafAi%ies). 

L-THE MITrER FAMILY OF KALAOHARA. 

JUGAL KIsUOR MJTTEB, Bon ot Kali Charan Mitter alias Madlui 
Sul!an Mitter, and grandson of Ram Jivan Mitter, first resided ill 
Kalachara, Zilla Hughli. He was well versed in the .B.engali, and 
Persian languages, and Berv~ as a MOMfa in the ,Collector'" Office iq. 

the 24-Pargannaa. He was a pious and good.natured gentieman. He 
, . 

left two Bons, ;Jagannath Mitter and Jsan Chandra Mitter: The former 
was a Daroga jn-th8 Abkari Department under the Collector of Cllttack. 

and earned SOlDe fortune. Th() latter Babn ls.an Chandta Mitte.r is a 
man of simple habitsJ IUld or.his two sons the youngest Babu iIe~ 
Chandra Mitter is &Jive. 

Babn Bem Chandra Mitter is known ~o Jll,any as a courteoull, ana: 
kind-hearted gentleman. He has acquired some iand.ed. property in 
Calcutta by honest exertiolll'l, and makes a good use of Ws we·ait.h by the 
aai1y distribution of alm.s at hjs birth-place in Ka1acbar~ He is,aIl. 
orthodox Hindu and has a great,regard for learned Brahmans and Pandits.. 
His knowledge and exp.eri~nce in Jute business, are unexceptionally 
great. He has an intelligent SOD, named Babu Har! Vas Mitter. . 

1I.-THE RAI FAMILY OF HARIPAL. 

THII is one of the a"henent and well-known families in the District 
of ·Hnghli. It 1'00e to pro-eminence at t.he tim& of Siva Da'a Dey, 

bowlJ as ,Biva Vu lfazuDu!ar. who I8rvecl tho lIuham~dab Governmenl 
~ -
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and obtained the distinction of Rai from the Emperor Akbar with 
a Pan}tl. 

Siva Das was highly esteemed by many respectable men of his 
time, and the Kulin Kayasthas made him a G08topathi attended with 
the usual ceremony. He had erected a large dwelling-house at Haripal 
occupying about some hundreds of bigas 'of land whioh' is still existing 
though in a somewha.t dela~idated state. .AiJ a pure Hindu he did 
not fail to-immortalise his name by instituting- several temples for 
Hindu gods and giving away lauds to' many learned Pandits and 
Brahmans in the District of Hughli. He had also excavated several 
very large tanks at Haripal and in its neighbouring villages for the 
publio good. He leCt seven sons, Gopi Xanta, Bishnu Das, Chandra 
Sekhar, Balara.JD, Matukram, Ghana Syam, and Ram Gopal whose lineal 
descendant. are still alive and residing at Haripa1. The seven sons of 
Si~a Das Rai received La""raj, te., rent-Cree lands as J"a!l""ir in tbe 
District of HughI! from the Emperor Shah Alam in recognition of their 
and their rather's good and valuable services to the Muhammadan 

Government. 
Tarini Cbaran Rai, sixth in descent from Bishnn Das Rai, had a fair 

knowledge of Bengali EngineeriQg and Architecture. He was nomi
nated at different times by several gentlemen in Calcutta as their arbi. 
trator in the part,ition of lauded. propertl and in the settlement of 
dispnte& He died at Oalcutta leavillg two sons, Babus Behan La! Rai 
and Priya La! RaL 

Although the surviving members ot the family are not at present 
wealthy, yet they hold annually the Durga Puja and other festivals 
from the income of the lands assigned to them for religious purposes 
by their ancestors. There is in this family an idol known as Govindaji 
made ot a beautiful stone. They have still an Alms HOllse where a small 
number of men are daily fed •. 

lIL-THE SIRKAR FAMILY OF PARANBATL 

P ,UU,lf OJJAlJDBA. was the founder of the Sirkar family of-Paran. 
)laU, near Dhadreavar, in the District of Hughli. lIe wai by caste a 
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"Sadgope,j and his family title was II Gbose," but he was known as 
"Sirkar" from. the time he received that title from one of the Muham
madan rulers of Bengal. 

Paran Chandra Sirkar purchased some Zamindaries in the District 
of IIughli, and dedicated several temple" to the Hindu gods and go~
desses, viz., Siva, Kriakn~ Ralli;, Radkioa, Kali, Man!JaZ Chandi, and 
Narayan. 

Babu 'fripura. Charan Sitkar, son of Govinda Chandra Sirkar, 
like his forefathers is always kind to the Ryots of his Zamindaries and 
is in harmony with the other members of the family with whom he 
lives jointly and maintains the old Hindll temples, besides supporting 
Brahmans and poor people. 

XIIL-JESSORE. 

(Principal .FamiUeB). 

I.-THE JESSORE. RAJ FAMILY. 

RAJA. BIKRAMADITYA. who held a respectable post under Daoud Khan, 
the last Pathan King of Bengal; obtained possession of s()me' parts of 
the Sundarbans after the defeat of that Pathan King ~y the ·Emperor 
Akbar. The Raja enlarged his dominions by force of Arms j deprived 
the old capital of Gaur of its wealth a.nd grandeur, and made Jessore his 
Beat of Government. He was' succeeded by his Bon Pratapaditya "the 
hero of the Sundarbans." 

Pratapaditya was a popular prince who during the lifetime of his 
father obtained that part -or the 24-Pargannas which lies to the 
South of the ichamati .River. He was a, powerful prince and, gained 
" pre-eminence among the twelve lords who then held possession of the 
southern part of Bengal along the Coast. It, Pratapaditya ~ontinually 

rebelled against the Lieutenant of thee Emperor of Delhi, till he was 
completely defeated and taken priaoner by Man Singh, who carried him 
in an iron cage to· Delhi, bllt hj§l sufferings though great did not las.ti 
lo~g, M he die~ 0)1 the wa.y at BenaJ.'es ~rom !Sheer liibt\rva.tio~. 
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:BhabesTIll' Rai~ the aMes\;or or fine presenl. Ra.jas or Jessore. "ho 
resided at. Cha.nclua situa.ted bn· thu South of the town. of: Jt1S~()re, WIlS 

a soldier in the employ of the Imperial General Klian·i·Azam Who 
bestowed on' him the Parganna$ of Saidpur, Ahmadput, MoraO'acha . '" , 
dnd Malikpur out of -the territorie. taken from Raja. Pratapaditya who 
fought with \he Genetl\t a.nd was defeated. Bbaoesvar Rai diediDl 1588 
A. D., and waS succeeded by Mahtab Ram Rai who like his predecessor 
'WaS a. f4ithful ally to the Emperor 06 Delhi, anti assisted Man Singh in 
lhe war against Raja. Prata.vaditya~ 

Ma.b1,ab Ram Rai llied in 1619 A.D.; leaving 'hfi esta.te .(J Xandarpa 
Rai, w be acquired severl)l ParganbaS in th.. Distriot of J Itssor&.. Ka.ndarpa 
Rai was succeeded by Monahar Rai and he by his son Krishna" Ram Ral. 
Doth lIonahar and Kdshna Ram also increased their properties 'by 

purchasing several Pargannas from the Muhamma.d~n Government in 
cases of default in payment of revenue. Krishna Ram Rai 1Vas succeeded 
by Suk Del'Rai who divided' the estat'e in60 two shares, viz., three
quarters, L e., twelve annM for hirnself, and oae-fourth, i. e., four annas 
for his brother Slam Sundar. In 1156 or 1759, Syam Sundar and his 
infant son having died the oiurquai'£el' 61' toUr Annlls sh/lre, known as the 
Saiilpuf estate. became vacant. A gteater portion of ~his estate was 
bestowed by the Nawab of Beng,l on a Muhammadan landholder, and 

in 1814 the property was in the pdss~ssioD of Haji Muhammad: M()hsin, 
who ·beCore his death made over the 'state In trust for the good oftbe 
Bugbli Imambarta. 

Suk Dev RaJ, the proprietor of the three-Courth share (known as 
the Isatpur estate) -died in 1745, leaving the whole propertt to Nilkanta 
ll.irl. In 1164, Nilkanta nai died~ and was Bucaeeded by Sri Kanta Rai, 

"ho at the time of the PerlUaben. Setble01ent, los6 aU the Pargannas 
bnd Wa.8 left entirely ab the mercy ot Government. At the death of 
Sri Kan\a Rat in 1802, hi~ lion Ba.ni Kanta Rai gained III suit and 
\lbtained posselasion of that par. of his hereditary estate which lies 
within tb. Sayadpu Parganna. 

Bani Koto. Ral died In 1811, and wat suoce~ded by his gOh. Rajll 
Darada Kanto. Rai Babadllrj a tninor. In cons8'qu'!nce the estate WAS 

mannged by Government "h.G greatl, incr~asel it. valae, lIe rbcelVll4 
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the litl4t of'j " ~& Bahadur" from Government for his good· services 
during the Mutiny, and before this the Government. had. restored whim 
the Parganna of Baobos which was- confiscated in·1823. Raja Ba.rada 
Kanta Rai Bahadur was well·known for his public spirit,. loyalty to 
Government, and love for his cOij.Iltfoymen. He died in 1880, leaving 
three promising sons, Kumar .Ganada Kanta Rai Bahadur, Kumar 
Ma.nada Kanta Rai BahllduTi and KUmar Hen1ada Kanta Rai Bahadur • 

............. ' '. d 

II.-TH~ NALDANGA RAJ FAMILY. 

THB Naldanga. Raj Fa.mily was foundEld by Bishliu Da!!' Hazra., t. 
;Brahman, fifth in descent. from Ha.Iaodhal! Bhattaahatji,. who lived about 
400 yearfJ ag() ill Bhabraauba in the Distriot of Dacca. 

Bishnu Das Hazra first left Bha.brasuba, and lived as a- hermit at 
Khatrasoni, A place nearNaJdallga now cal~edHazraba.ti, but afterwards 
became possessed of five adjacent villages,. which he received as a reward 
for bis having miraculously supplied some provIsions to the Muham .. 
madan Governor on an occasion of great. need and emergency. Be was 
succeeded by Srimanta Rai who added to his paternal estate the whole 
of Mamudshahi. 

Brimanta Rai was followed by Gopi N ath Dev RaiJ Chandi ,charan 
Dev Rai,(who first received ~he title of" Raja." from oneo£ th~ Emperors 
of Delhi), Ram Dev Rai, Ragbu Dev Rai, and Ktiahna Del' Rai.- The 
latter "died in 1713 leaving two natural sons,. Mahendra, and Ram Sankar, 
each of whom got two-fifths of the estate, and au adopted son, Govinda j 

who was known as the Teani (or three.annu,. i. e., the one·fiftb) Raja... 
The descendanb of Mahendrl'< and the Teani Raja have lost nearly all 
their property, which was bought by the Naral landholders, and live. iq 
comparative poverty in the old Naldanga family house. Ram Sankar's 
descendants who held the eastern portion of the former Za.mindati, hold 
their estates to this day; a result dlle to the fact that their estates have 
frequently come under the management of the Court of Warda during 
the minority of their owaers. 

Ram Sankar waa succeeded by Basi Bhusan Dev Rai. Sui Bhusan 
died leaving an adopted son, In.du Bhllsan' De~ Rai. who received tht 
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title of "Raja" from Government. Raja Indu Bhusan died in 1870, 
leaving his adopted son Pramatha Bhusan Dev Rai. KUUlar' Pramath" 
Bhusan Dev Rai is 'a minor, and the estate is under the snpervision of 
the Oourt of Wards. 

IlL-THE NARAL RAI FAMILY. 

THIS ancient Kayastha family which has always been well.known for 
its liberality for establishing Hindu temples, constructing roads, dugging 
tanks, &c., is descended from Purushottam Datta, who first lived at 
Bali, a village adjacent to llowra and then at Chanra near Mnrshidabad 
whither he removed to avoid the constant oppressions of the Mahratta,s. 
FI'Om Chaur&, Madan Gopal (with whom the prosperity of the family 
began) carne and settled at Naral. 

M&dan Gopal served for a. long time the Nawab of Murshidabad, 
and acquired immense wealth by tradi,ng, and his grandson, Rup Ram 
Datta, Grst obtained a lease of land at Jessore from the Raja of Nator 
who had appointed him as his Agent at the Nawab's Court. In 1802, 
Rup Ram Datta died leaving two sons, Kali Sankal' and Ramnidhi. 
Kali, Sankar received the title of Rai from the Nawab of Mnrshidabad, 
which the family now use instead of their surname" Datta," 

Kali Sankar Rai increased his ancestral estates by becoming a 
f~rmer of the BhuBna Zamndari under the l,l,aja of Nator, and at the 
tame time purchasirig several of his Zamindariell, viz., Telihat.i, Binadpuf, 
Rllpapat, Kalia, and Poktani, which were Bold after the Permanent 
Settlement for arrears of revenue. Since the year 1800, Kali Sankar Rai 
though in a position to pay from his B6n(lmi estates remained wilfully 
for Bome years in jail on account of the arrears of Government revenue 
dlle on his Dhusna Zamindari, but he was subsequently released on an 
amicable Battlement by which the Government remitted a portion 
or the debt. . After this occurrence Ka,1i Sankar R30i lived at N aral with 
hi, two 80n9, Ram Narayan and Jaya Natayan, who died during his 
liCatime. In 18JO, he went to Benares where he purohased several 
Zamindaries, and died in 1831, leaving his grandsons, i. e., the sons of 
Ram Narayan and. .Taya Nllraya.n to inberlt. his sp\endid estates. Soon 
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a.fter tlie death of Kali Sankar ~ai, the whole of the family' estates '"a8 
divided amongst Ram Ratan Rai, Hara Nath Rai and Radha Charan 
Rai, sons of Ram Narayan Rai (the representatives' or the Senior Branch 
of the family) and Durga Das Rai and Guru Das Rai, sons of Jaya 
Narayan Rai(the representatives of the Junior Branch of the family). 

Ram Ratan Rai, the head of the Senior Bl'8.nch of the family, had 
greatly increased his ancestral property, and obtained a three-fourth 
sbare of the :Mahmudshahi Zamindari. He died in 1860, leaving two 
educated sons, Babus Chandra Kumar Rai and Kali Prasanna Rai. 

Hara Nath Rai, ~rotber of Ram Ratan Rai, laid out a large sum 
of money in constructing a road from Naral to Jessore, for which and 
other acts of liberaiity the title of cc Rai Bahadur" was conferred on him 
by Government. He died in 1868, lellving one son, Babu Kali Das Rai, 
and one grandson Babu Upendr~ Narayan Rai, 'son of his eldest sOD, 
who predeceased him. 

Radha Charan Rai, thb youngest brother of Ram Ratan Rai, left 
tWG promising Sons, viz., Babus Jogendra Chandra Rar And Polin Bihari 
Rai. 

The present members of the Senior Branch of the Naral Family, 
hold Zamindaries in the Districts of Nadi,a, Pabna, Faridpur; Hughli, 
24-Pargannas, Backerganj, and Benares, in some of which tbey 'hav~ 
indigo factories, and their family houses Bl'e situated at· Naral and 
at Cossipnr near Calcutta: They maintain: a school and a eharitabl!, 
dispensary at Naral f9r the public good. 

Durga Das Rai, the head of the. Junior Branch of th.e Natal fami1y~ 
died childless. Guru Das Ra.i, brother of :parga Das Ra~ haa left. 
an intelligent son, named Babu Govinda Ohandra Rai, who holds 
Zamindaries in Jessore, Faridpur and other places. 

(Sund1y Zamindar,). 

DIGINDRA NATH PAL, OF SATRUJITPUR. 

BABl1 DIGlND1U. NA.TH PAL, Zamindar of Satrujapur, Jessore, is 
the SOD ot, :Mohima Chandra Pal Rai Bahadur, and grandson of Ha.i 
Narayan Pal. Hari Narar~n Pal was in ·~he employ of Raja Sitaralil 
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Bai of Mohamadpur, as a Colle<-tor of Revenue or Satrojitpur, ",here on 
aeeing the beaut1 of the rillage he permanently resided, and acquired 
.sufficient wealth, of which .. eertain am!>UJlt was spent in excavating 
tlPks, oonstructing roads, giving shelter to u'avellers and strangers, who 
preseuted themselves a~ his house, and per£ot'IDi~ religiov.s ceremonies, 
&c. llia 80n Mohima Chandra Pal was employed as a Dapaty Magistrate 
and Deputy Collector ill several plapes in Bengal, and .received the title 
tOt "Rd Bahadur" uom Government. 

Mohima Oha:ndra Pal lW B&hador lell; 1)De son, Babu Digindra 

Nath .Pal, who it an iutelligeat and a liberal Zamindar, and is now 
l'eSidiDg ill Calcutta. II 

,::;:;;:=::;:::" -=~= 

XIV.-MAIMENSING. 
(Principal Eamili8" No1Jlu, anti Eminenl Men). 

l.-'fHE SBUSANG RAJ FAMILY. 

AT the commencement of the fourteenth centurr, Sbams'her 
D1akur, the progenitor -of this ancient Camily, es~ablished himself as an 
lDdependel!-t ruler of Skt18&l1g 'anti the Garo nills br dispossilssing 
Solaha Garrow. ' 

Shamsher Thakur was foUGwed br Bb~ddi Manta KhtLn, Kamal 
Hazanl, 'BamaR Khan, ·ud Jagadananda Khan. The latter had twa 
BOns, Mallick Janaki Nath and lIall.kk Jadll Nath, of whom the fonner 
auooeOO.&d him. 

MallIck J'anald Nath was encceooed by his elded son, Ragbu Nath. 
1>vln! the time of Rag'hu N atb, the people of the Garo Bills beoame 
80 vert turbulent, thu h. was toreed to -applt to the Emperor Jebanghir 
for assistance on a promise to pay aa ann1)al tribute ot ihe fragrant 
wood, called Agtu', a produotion or the Garo Bills, which was then much 
111:ed br the Muhammadan rulers ot the country. 

The Emperor Jehanghir furnished him with a force of 125 ,owar" 
.nd 260 Bi2aAiI, ancl gave him £he designatiOlll {)t If Garo Tamb} 
1I0JlBubi" ancl " DW'ga, Mnnaubi," the forlllel' of which tiUolI Will mean' 
to iavad hhu Bit1:l Alltiboritl to ro,~a the "'aIlQ~'~ 
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Raghu Nath had seven sons, of whom the eldest Ram Nath Sing 
succeeded him. Ram Nath continued to pay the tribute of .Ago,,. wood 
to the Emperor. He bad no son, but was succeeded by his nephew 
Ram Jivan, son of Sripati Kuar, one of the sons of Raghu Nath. In 
the official communications of the Emperors Shah Jehan and Aurangzib 
Ram Jivan was addressed as Raja. Ram Jivan died in 4. D. 1700, 
and was succeeded by Ram Krishna who was shortly after deposed by 
the Muhammadan Government, and outcasted by his Hindn co·reli
gionists on account of his marriage with a Mosalman woman. Some 
time after he assumed the name of Kuar Rahim Iyar. Nawab Jater 
Khan offered the Gaddi to his son, Ram Sing, who was born of • 
Hindu wife long before his father's marriage with a. Muhammadan 
la.dy. About this time a two annas ;share of the Zamindari was made 
over to Ram Sing's daughter on her marriage with a person, tla.med 
Har Ram Sing; but since then the remaining portion, i. e., fourteen 
annas share has not been further divided. 

Ram Sing was successively followed by Raja Keshu SinB's Raja 
Raj Sing, Raja. Bisva Nath Sing, Raja. Pran Krishna Sing, and Raja 
Raj Krishna. Sing, the present representative of the family. The title .. 
of "Raja" was conferre~ on Raja. Raj Krishna Sing on the 12t:q 
October, 1865. 

1I.-RAJA SURJI KANTA ACHARJI OF MUKTAGACHA. 

RAJA. SunJI KANTA ACBAUJI CHOWDHUlU BAHA.DUR of Muktagacha 
is one of the most opulent a.nd prominent Zamindars in the District 
of Maimensing. The Ackarji611, of whom he is the leading member, are
respectable BarindraBrahmans belonging to the Suritra8.of the Nerabil 
or unstained class, and claim their origin froll:\ Udayana Acbarji Bha.dl1ri, 
the renowned compiler of KUl1umanjali, the· famous book of Barinar~ 
Heraldry. 

The extensive Zamindari of Parganna. Alapsing that devolved to 
him and his predecessors, besides other ancestra.l estates, was founded 
by Sri Krishna Acharji Chowdhari who obtain.ed it as a gift, or rewa.rd 

41 
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from a Wa.wab or Mllfshidabad in whOSEr Colllt he was an ()fti.cef of 
jotnf note,. (of certail1 important and faithful services. 

After the death 01 Sri Krishna, his four Bons, Ram Ram,. Han Ram, 
Dishnll Ram,. and Siv Ra.m chose·tG leave: their' paternal home at 
champt\par in the District of Bagura., ~d weBt; too settle at. Muktagacha. 
From Sri Krishna the Acharji family line branched int<J fau.r lines, and 
Raja. Sarji Kant, is the- present represeatat.ive of the line,. that began 
with SiV' Ram. The pedigree from this. progenitor tWlS thus:.-

SiV' Ram.,. the fa.t.Ler or Raghu Nilntlll~; Raghu Nandan, the 
father of Oauri Kanta, Gallri Kanta,. the fa.iher of Kasi Kanta; and 
K&si Kant~ the father ot Su.1ji Kama.. 

All these ancestors of the Raja. werd great men; and their part.. 
Aers in: life were 'Mc) highl.1 respected ladia, of pious, and charitable 
aispositiotts; a1nMlg whom we notice Bimal. Debya ChowdlnLraui, the 
Raja" gtand~other, 1Ihl) is still known in Benares and other holy plaeea 
or mndd. p~crrimage, as Rani Bimaldo Annapurn.&, tue Cere. of HWdIl 

Mythology, for h~l VASt liberalitiea and charitie~. 
Raja Surji Kanta, like- 1I10st other sons of Maimensing Zamind'ars 

1V'a8 bl"ought up amidst in.dulgence; and got therefore only a nominal 
edu~atiol1 ill his boyhood. Whea about ii/teen fears of age, his' 
mother Luckmi Debya Chowdhurani died. Although this was a. melan .. 
choly event to him; yet it gaV& a providential turn to his future life. 
The Raja was then a minor and the whole of the ex.tensive Zamindaries 
which he inherited, were taken under the management of the Court 
of Wards, and he WIl.S sent to the \Val:d Institution at Calcutta 
for his education. ID. this institution' he was d~tained for a period 
of about three ye,",s, and he was liberated from it on attaining hiS' 
mlljority in. November, 1867. The Raja finished his education in the 
Ward's Seminary_ When he ret1l.rned home, he- had some knowledge 
of the Englil!h language, but had in him what was better still, a good 
stock of the wholesome fruits of English ed~cation. 

The day on which he Rssumed the charge of his Zamindari man .. 
~gcment is thought to be propitious. From that day, memorablo in 
bis life, up to this Ume, the Rajl\ has peen iuvariably found to Plnnago 
every urauclL or his extensive Zam.indari afi'airs, _ with tho 8!rlotneas 
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ahd energy o'f a man of bl'lsiness. The so.lu'lial'Y effects of such a 
management ill pl"inly seen, a.bove all, in the additions which the Raja. 
hils made in the course of a few years to the vast estates he inherited. 
by purchases bf different Zamindaries in Maimensintlnd other Districts j 
which yield a nett profit of above Rupees fifty thollSalnd to his treasury. 

Raja Smji Nanta Acharji amidst the heavy pressure of his daily 
Zamindari work never neglects to continue cultivating his Ebgliah cdn:. 
cation i and we are glad to remark that his untiring labours have been 
hitherto rewarded with a fair knowledge of the language. The Raja 
is lenient to all, e'Vell 'in matters -of business. He has in ,his Or~~ 
the motto "BlUJbehi Su;!,.rid Dharma.," that is 'Vi'rtue is th.e only fr~end 
in this world. And we .Iea.m that his hospitable door ,is open ·to aU 
and every wayfarer ~ his purse is free to thB needy ·ana. -distressful; a:'!Hl 
good ma.ny worla ~ pubUe utillt,r ·bear testimony Ito !his -exfiensiv" 
'liberality. 

"On the occasion of His Excellc!1.cy Lord .Nol'~hbrook~s visit to ·the 
town of Da.oea., the Raja 'was recel'Ved with special honour 1>y the 
Viceroy. Sir Riohard Temple honoured him also with a visit flo hiS 
f)W'O hduSe at Mukt~cha. .He received the title of'u Rai Bahadur" 
on the oceasi_ of tine Imperial ..Assemblage held -at Delhi, em the 1st 
January !~7, ll1ld iD. February 1880, the Viceroy aad Governor 
General .. .as 'Pleased to :h0110ur him wit .. the title bf "Raja" a.t l;h., 

recommendation of His Honor Sir Ashley Eden in recog~tio~ of hi; 
loyalty and valuable services to the countr.y. 

Raja Surji Kanta is the only man in the whole Acharji family 
that has been hitherto h~noured with the title >of "Raja." At the time 
when the Dewans of the Court of l\Inrshidabad were distinguished by 
the title b~ '" Raja," his fathilr K-asi Kan.ta. Acharji -tried to get 
invested 'With this titl~ by dfering fl large 'Bum of money to the then 
reigning Nawa.b as ,Nazzar' ander whom he was then serving as hire 
officiati:Bg Dewan.. .He was about to succeed in his wishes~ but at lash 
he ilid .n&t {!hoose to have that di~tincUon. Kasi Kanta Baba. had a 
,very handsome big tusker .elephant. The Nawab got this informatiol\ 
through some private -source, an« asked from -him the NflZZfA1' of the 
Ulagllificent ~lq>hant -.Iong with ~h~ a~UD.t_ of JnOlle1 ,he agreed ~ 
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offer. But Kasi Kanta Babu 'though~ it more prudent to relinquish 
his object of ambitiou, thall to part with his pet· elephant, the beautiful 
tusker. 

Raj" Swji KILta, a true European in his mode of private life, is 
necessarily a man of liberal views, a great patro~ of learning and the 
learned, and a sincere lover and encourager of manly sports. He is 
known to be a hard rider and a staunch huntsman; and has boldly met 
with many a peril in tiger-shooting. 

The Raja is a man just in the prime of life with a brilliant pros· 
pect before him; and is the undisputed proprietor of extensive Zamin
daries, comprising :-four annas and few ganiJaa share of Parganna 
AIapaiDg, about three pice share of ParganDIl Sherepur, Kharija. and 
SikimiTaluks in Parganna R&ngbhowal and Pukharia, a little more tha.n 
three pice share in Pargann& Shusang in the District of Maimensing ; the 
whole of Jowar Chandpur Balasia and a great portion of Khodabatpur 
and other Tal"k, in the District of Dacca; four annas share of 
Taraf Jhakar in Parganna Shelbrash in Bogra j about fourteen annas 
Fatni shares of Parganna Shereshahabad in the MaIda. District; four 
IUlllIlS share of Taluk Devagram in Zilla MlU'shidabad; and Chitma . 
and other Tal"'" in the District of Pa.tna. In short, his magnificent 
estates extend over about 300,000 acres of land, comprising & •• popu· 

l!\tion of abo"e 150,000 sou.ls, and yielding an annual rental of some 
hit'", of Rupees. 

-.----
(Sundr'/J ZaminiJars). 

BABU RAM CHANDRA CHOWDHURI OF'SOKAI. 

DUtT fuJI CHA.NDRA. CUOWDII1J'RI of Dokai, by caste So Brahman, 
holds several Zamlnda.ries in the District of Maime¥ing. He is a 
descendant of Sri Krishna Chowuhuri, the founder of the family, who 
formerly lived in Tllrapcurai, Zilla. Rajshahye; but subsequently ill 
Uaimensing'Where he received aZamindari from one of the Muhammadan 
Emperors of Delhi dllring whose reign he had Bllbdlled,~ powerful rebel 

'gainat the imperial authoritl. Sr~ :Kr~hna ChowdhurJ afterwards 
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purchased several other Zamindaries in Maimensing, which were then 
nothing bub deserts and forests, he managed to have them thickly popu~ 
la~d by giving lands to several Brahmans and other classes of men. 
and devising means for their education, constructing roads, digging 
tanks, &0., for their weIrare. Sri Krishna Chowdhuri was succeeded in 
direct line by Lakhmi Narayan Chowdhuri, Rudra Chandra Chowdhuri, 
Han Chandra Chowdhuri, and Babu Ram Chandra. Chowdhuri, the 
prese~t Zamindar, w~o has two SODS, viz., Babus Mahendra Chandra 
Chowdhuri and Siris Chandra Chowdhuri. 

Babu Ram Chandra. Chowdhuri is a. man of benevolent disposition, 
and is always kind to his 11110t8 and the poor in general. 

XV.-MANBHUM. 

(Principal Ji'amilies). 

THE PACHETI RAJ FAMILY • 

. THE Rajas of Pacheti are descended from a Rajput prince, who i. 
traaitionally asserted to have been suckled by a cow on the Kapilla 
Hill, situated near Jha.lda in the District of Manbhum. This ~ajput 
frince was the most powerful of his race, and h~ ,descendants still retaill 
great local influence. 

Guur Narayan Sing Deo, the fifty-eighth Raja. was celebrated (or 
his great love for the Sanskrit language and literature. He died in the 
year 1258, Be s., and was succeeded by his SOD, Nilmani Sing Deo, the 
present Raja. . 

Ra.ja Nilmani Sing Deo received the title or II Raja" from Govern~ 
ment on the 22il:a November, 1861. He is a great patton of Sanskrit 
learning, and has from time to time spent a handsome 811m in pr(>moting 
its cultivation, 
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XVI.-MIDNAPUR. 
(Principa.l 1!amilies). 

I.-THE MIDNAPUR RAJ FAMIL.Y. 

Tms fatnily is of 'll o~igin so 'ancient as to -be almost. mytMeal. 
Raja Surat Sing one bf the govenrOl's '0£ this Raj famuy was can .. 
temporary 'With the Emperor Soliman, and was subsequently expelled 
IUld ·depriv-ed 'ot the 'Ga,ddi by his <own. comm'ander-ia-chief· Lackhan 
Sing, who was assisted by one of the Raja" 'of Orissa. 

Lackban Sing 'Wall followed. by Raja, Sha.m Sing, tChutoroy Sing, 
Raghu Nath Roy Sing, Ram Sing, ·J.asa.ml.m.ta Sing and ArJit Sing. 
The latter died without issue leaving two widows, viz., Rani Bhabani 
and Rani Shiramani. During the time .0£ these two Ranies, so~e 

relations of their fa.ther-in-Ia.w Raja Jasamanta Sing, having combined 
with the Chuars, rose against them and reduced them to such straits, 
that they were compelled Ito seek 'th~ assistanca of Tri Lochan Khan, 
Zamindar of Narajola, and the first maternal cousin of Raja Jasamanta 
Sing. Tri Lochan Khan, however, sucoeeded in restoring order and 
was subsequently t'ewarded with the lOffice 'of ma.nager during the 
Rania's lifetime with a promise of absolute ownership of t.he dignity 
\ma llrofits of the "esta~es aner 'their demke. In 11 &7 B. s., both 
Rani flhabatli and. Trt Lochan «lied, 'and the surviving wtdow Rani 
1f3hlramani becotntng- &ole possessor, gave th.~ management of the 
tstates to Sita.'tatn lthan, t.he nellhew 0'£ the ~al;e 1'ri Lochan 'Khan. 

Sitaram Khan died in 1191 B. s., and was succeeded by Anana. 
Lal KhaD, 'Whom Rani Shitllmw haa brought l1p bna loV'ed. with 'more 
than a 'Jtlotb'er'. afi'eotiotl. Rani Shira'Ulabi '8.ssigtted hel' estate's to 
Aftanda LaI Khan and his brothel' Mohan L-al Khan. the format 
died withont issue in 1217 B. 8., and his yonnger..brother Mohn La! 
'Khan took cbarge of the GarJdi. In the Dlonth 'Of 48.ti1l 1'219 B. s., 
Rani ShiraDl'8.11i died, and aftel' her dea.th, Kandarp" 'Sing. 'a kinsman 
'of Raj&. AlJit Sing, c~o.hned. 'the estates, 'but eveutuaU:t his clrmn was 
dismissed by Her MRjesty's Privy Oouncil on the Brd December, IS·n. 

Raja. Mohan Lnl Khan died in the month of Falgun1237 B. S., 

and was succoeded by his eldest son Ajl1dhya. Ram Khan, who was 
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then a minor. During llis minority t.he e~tatelt were- ditided by his 
mother and step-mother into two equal pans-one portion being allotted 

to him and ~s two uterine brothel'St and the other tQ bis hall-brothers. 
In ISH, Raja Aju.dhya Bam Khan having a.ttained h4 majority 

sued for possession or the entire Zamindari, and obtained a dooree from 
the Saddar Dewani Adalat on the 30th April, 18014, excluding the. 
righ.ts of the rest of his brothers,. and in September 18S711 he was put. in 
peaceful possession of the estates Cree from aU incumhra.uces. Thaeijtatelt 
belonging to this lamUy &re divided into four parts, 'liz..-Midnapur or 
l$honjabhum. Dhekeabazar. Monaha.rglur and Bahadurpur. 

Raja Ajlldhya. Ram Khan was an honest. and generoWi mlJ.Dll and 

bad a strong belief in Hinduism. He took grea.t interest in tht: welfare 
of his people, and largel, contribllted towards the MidnaplU High 
School. the Relief Funds. D~penaary, Public Library, &0. Daring 
the famine ot 18741, he allowed a remission of ranli, amounting l1lpees 
39,602, and gave land without compensation for 8< road froDl th~ 
station of E.&lpur to Jrilka extending ovel six miles in length Cor 
the Famine Relief Works -in Midnapur. He died on the 28th. Jun~ 
1879, leaving two intelligent sons, Kumar Mahendra La! Khan an4 
Kumar Upendra La! Khan, the Carmer has also a so~ named Narendra. 
L~ K,lian. 

Komars Mahendra Lal and Upendra Lal, the present represent
atives of the family, manage their Zamindari affairs most satisfactorily, 
and maintain Dha1'1lW.8Qla& or Alms Houses -at the Tkaku.roori of 

Aba&"Uhar, Krwnughar and Narajola in the Dwri~t of l\Iidnapur. 

II.-THE MOIS~DAL RAJ FAMILY. 

THE Zamipdari of Moisadal and six other Pargannas were firs' 
acquiroo by Janardban Upadhyay in the beginninK of the sixteenth 
century. The Zamindari gradually descended in the sixth generation to 
Raja Ananda La! Upadhyay, who having died childless, was qucceeded 

by Goru Prasad Gurga, the next heir; and hence lIoisadal came 
into the hands of the Gurga family. The late Raja Lachman Prasad 
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was the adopted BOD oC Raja Rama Nath Gargs, the firth in descent 
oC the Gurga family; He left three minor Bons, viz., Kumars lsvar 
Prasad Gurga, Jati Prasad Gurga and Rama Prasad Gurga •. 

The estate is now administered by the Oourt of Wards, and 
Mr. H. Deveria is the 'Manager. The present nett annual income is 
about four lakhs of rupees. Raja Lachman Prasad lost one of the 
Pargannas, named Mundleghat in the Hughli Distric~ for his debts to 
the late Babu Hira Lal Seal of Kalutola, Oalcutta. 

There is a charitable hospital under the superintendence of an 
Assis.tant Surgeon, and a middle class English 'School wholly supported 
l>'y the estate. Besides these, monthly contributions are regularly 
paid to several public institutions. The estate also maintains an AI';Dil 
House and several Pkal.:urlJaries, most of which were established by 
Rani Janaki, widow of the last descendant of the Upadhyay family. 
The Ryots pay for a grand Ratk, which attracts thousands of spec-. 
tatora during the annual festivals. 

The estate is gradually improving, and it is hoped that it will one 
day:make up for the 108s Bustained by the late Raja Lachman Prasad 

Gurgll. 

IlL-THE MOYNA RAJ FAMILY. 

RUA GOVARDlUNA BAltUBALINDRA was tlte founder or this ancient 
family. lIe was originally a. Zamindar of SalJanga. in Zilla Midnapur, 
but af'terwards became possessed of the Parganna Moyna Okoungra or 
Moyna, which he received as a present with a EliZat, i. e., dress of 
honour, and the titles of Raja and Bahubalindra, from an independent 
MuraUa Chief Ma.harRjll Deb Raj Bah!l.dur of lrlidnapllr fQr his great 
military prowess and proficiency in music. 

Raja Govardhana was succeeded by his. Bon Raja Para.mananda 
Bahubalindra, who came from Sabanga and lived in Moynagbar or the 
Fort Moyna, wl.ich is still in existenoe, covering about 100 lJiga, of 
land and being surrounded on all sides by water. 

Raja Paramananda was suocesi\ively followed by Madhavananda, 
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Gokulananda, Kripauanda, Jagltdananda, Brajanarida, Annndananda" 

nnd RadhasJamananda BahubalindtQ" lhe present ~aja. 
The ancestors of Raja Radhaslamanand~ fougbt againsb one of 

the Rajas of Tamluk. a.nd t.ook possession of Siramput and nine other 
villages in the Tamluk Parganna. They also established several Hindl1 

temples, gave rent-rr~ lands to Brahmans,_ constructed toads, dug tanks; 
&c., in Moynagbar alid btber places in their Zamindaries. At the 
time of Raja Brajanallda Bahubalindra, tbe present Raja'S grandfather, 
there had been an inundation in Zilla Midnapur and a famine which 
deprived him of many of his subjects 00 which accounb he was compelled 
to di3pO&e of the SalJan!JtI and some parts of Moyna Onou1t!J7'a Pat-· 
gaunns. 

Raja Radhasyamananda Babubalindra at present holdS some Zamin
daries itt the Pargauuas of Moyna Choungra and Tamluk, the annl1al 
income of which is abou~ JUl. 20,000. The Raja is now 55 years of age, 
and is respected by all classes of men in Moynagbar for his ltind and 
benevolent'disposition. Be has three .sonS, who ate known as " Chatra
pall Rajas." 

(OtAlt Families). 

THE GOSVAM.IE~ OF AKABPUR. 

THIS is one of the minor tind decayed families in the District of 
:Mi.dnapur, and we regret t!tllt we do not kno~ any thing of its pre
vious history. 

Professor Khetra Mohan Gosvami, the present representative of 
this family, is the son oC the late Pandit Radha Kan~a Gosvami. He 
was born in 1813j and iearnt the Hindi, Bengali and Sanskrit languages 
under the ea.re or his fa-thet wbo took gteat interest in hia ~du(jation. 

After the demise of his father; Pz:ofessor Khett&" Mohan Gosvami 
began to learn music under Pandit Ram Sankar .Bhat'llcharjya, ZilI4 
Bankura, and within 11 few years commenced lIinging in public, and 
became a great fatoarite with music-loving people~ He eame to Calcutta 
about the year 1847, and lived .t Pathuriaghata in. the premises of the 

BOD.'ble Mabaraja. Jatinw:a Mohan Tagor. Bahaclur, c ... I. Hete M 

" 
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learnt more or' music from Oattltl Lachmi Prasad Misra, who was then 
employed in teaching music to the Hon'ble Maharaja. Since this time, 
i.t>., for the last thirty-three years Professor Gosvaml is at Pabhuriaghata, 
anC! has long before the establishment of the Bengal :M~sic School been 
associated with the Hon'ble Maharaja Jatindra MORan Tagore Bahadull 
c. s. I., and his brother Raja. Rourindra Mohan Tagore, o. I. E., in their 
labours for the improvement and revival of Hindu Music. 

Under the kind patronage of Raja Sourindra Mohan Tagore, C.I.E., 

Musical Doctor, he has published in Bengali the in valuable works 
Sangitaara, KantfJ Kaumudi, JayaiJ6'I)fJ, 4"c., for the use of the Bengal 
. Music School and his countrypten at large, but all are based on the 
system <If notation introduced by the learned Doctor. 

Professor Khetra Mohan Gosvami is an orthodox Hindu, and a 
respectable old man having several good qualities in addition to his well. 
known musical capacities. He holds a Certificate from Lord Northbrook, 
the late Viceroy and Governor General, regarding his high proficiency 
in music displayed before his Excellency, while he honoured the Hon'bIa 
Maharaja Jatindra Mohan Tagore Bahadur, o. s. l.t with a visU at hi~ 
residence at Pilthuriaghata in 1875. HEl has still small Palu'kl in Zilla 
Midnapur and Dankura, and has no son but a nephew, named Pran 
Krishna Gosvami, aged 29' years. 

XVII.-MONGHYR. 
(Principal Familie,). 

THE GIDHOUR RAJ FAMILY. 

TUB R.uu 01' GIDHOUR, by caste Chetri, belong to the Chandrail 
Olasa, who trace their origin to . Chandra, i. e., the Moon, and are 
therefore called CI Chandra Bangshy~" or pf the Luna~ Race. They 
are descended from Attri, Dudb, and the illustrious Sisupal 'or Chandari 
and the Raja.· Purmal of Mohaba. The ancestor of Bickram Sing, the 
progenitor or this Raj, left Mohaba and settled at Bardi. From Dardi 
be came with a large retinue on pilgrimage to Baitlyan«t4 in the year 
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473 B. B., where he killed the Chiet' ot' the aboriginal Hill tribes, and 
aCCel)ted the rule ot' the princip.ality of Gidhour, where he permanently 
established himself and his people. Several generations after him, 
Raja Puranmal built the temple ot' Baidyanath, and conferred on the 
Pandas Qr priests of the shrine gifts oC several villages and lands which 
they still enjoy. 

In the year 1068 Hijri, Raja Da1lan Sing obtained a firman from 
the Emperor Shah Jehan for valuable services rendered to Solaiman, 
the Emperor's grandson, in quelling the rebellion of Sujah Subadar oC 
Dengal, who had made his last stand .in the Fortress of Monghyr. 
This firman which was sealed and signed by Shah Jehan and his son, 
Dara Shekoh, is still extant. In it the h~reditary title of Raja was 
confirmed to the head or-the family. Five generati~ns after hi.m 
Gopal Sing became Raja, and with him in the year' 1798 the permanent 
settlement oC the Raj was made by the British Government. 

Raja. Gopal Sing was the grandfather of Maharaja Sir Jay Mangal 
Sing Ba.hadul, K.. c. S, I., who is the present head of the house, and has 
Crom the beginning of his career directed his attention to the improve
ment of the Raj which is at pr~sent greatly ex.tended and improved. 
He has largely subscribed to the Charitable and Religious institutions 
in the Bhagalpur Division in land and money, and made free gifts of 
lands to Government for Roads a.s well as for the Railway, so far as if; 
passel1 through his estates. 

During the Sonthal insurrection he rendered valuable services to 
Government for which titles and Xhilats were conferred on him. When 
the Sepoy Mutiny broke out he also assisted the Government with 8epoy& 

nnd 80War& in protecting several places in the District of Behar, and 
did all he could to disperse theJugitive rebel~ from that part or the 
country. .He boldly encountered them in an engagement, ,and put 
them to flight. In short, he supported all the meas~re~ of Government, 
during that, critical jUllcture with all his personal and hereditary 
influence. In recognition of these services he received the title of 
"Ma.haraja Bahadur," and was invested with the insignia of a Knight 
Commander of the Most Exalted Order of the Star of India. A 
Jaghir was also granted to 1!im in the year 1864. 
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During the Bengal Famine, his services aHracted the attention of 
Government, and the title of Maharaja. was orde!'ed to be extended to 
Ilis son. Subsequently in the year 1877 at the Imperial Assemblage of 
D~Ihi, where the Maharaja. Sir Jaylfangal Sing was p~sent, the title 
{If Maharaja. was made heredit.al'y in his familY" He walt present at 

the landing or His Roya.l Highness The Prince of Wales in Calcutta, 
who treate(l him with marked distinction. 

Maharaja Sir Jay Mangal Sing Bahadul', K. O. S. I., has made over 
his nllJ to his. eldest son, Maharaja. Sew Pel'Shad Sing Bahadur, who 
is conduoting the affairs of the estates most satisrae~orilY' under the 
aLle instructions of his old, respected and experienoed fathel'. 

(OtAer Familie.). 

SHAH MO.aSIN ALI A.ND HIS l!'lMILY. 

SHA.D MODBIN ALr, aged 75 years, is the presenb Sijjada Nishaa ot 
the lIonse of Shah Tajllddin in Dilawarpllf, Monghyr; ~nd his younger 

brother Shah Wojid Ali Is 63 years old. Shah rtIohsin Ali holds BeYel'd 

Zamindaries in the Pargtlnnas, Monghyr" nuly., Nagpur, Ahmadpur, 
MaIda, and in Patna DistrIct, yielding an income of RIt. 60,000, per 
annum, 

The family ~istory ot Shah 1Iohsin Ali begins 1Vi~h Hazra& 
l\Iowlanah Shah Musbatfa. Sall" a man of learning and hIghest respect

ability i be WIlS a native or Seistao, a town of Persia. Tbe fame 01 hi. 
vast learnIng, and the high dis~inotion in whioh he was held) reaehad 
the Oourt of the Emperor Jelaluddin Akbar. 

lIe was invited to the Emperor's Palace in Delhi j valuable pre
Ben~ in the Bbape of ,Jrkilau were given to him i~ addition to a hand. 

Bome paying Jaila1r. He was_ pl'incipal1y employed in imparting edu

eation, but tbis was nob the only thing he had to do; h~ was alway. 
consulted on political matters and hIs opinion was not merely asked for, 
but was adhered to. When tbe Afghans revolted in Beogal and Behar, 

llubammu..l Momim Khan went oub with a large army to aubJue them, 

but seoing their Huperiority in numbers, he asked the };mlltrOr t. come 
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~ut in person. The Emperor visited the ~ast, accompanied by Shah 
MWltaffll Sali, and a large body of, armed men. Shah MusteJl'a Saa 

distinguished himseIr; he WAS valiant -and possessed a con$iderable 
degree of military skill. While in the East he heard the great name 
of Hurat Shah Alladad Arai'een, who was a man celebrated for his piet,; 
Mustafl'a San wished mnch to meet this holy man. and to abandon all 
ambition for wealth and honour. Hia intentions were eommnnica.ted 

to the Emperor, who, as weII' as Muhammad llomim Khan, were im· 
portunate for the Safi to continue with them, offering him grants and 
high bonours. The Safi took neither tha one nor the other~ but came 
down to Mongb1l' to meet this reaowned religioU8 devotee. The meet
ing of Sali with H~zrat Shah Alladad Arafeen. was ODe of considerable 
and respectful ceremony, he kissed the Hazrat's feet, and. asked him 
a question in Arabic. The Hauatat once nnderstood bim. .. nd looking 
at him, Snfi became insensible. Shah Mustaffll. Safi revived after a 
minute and thenceforward became the disciple of the Hazrat, whom he 

"nerated 88 the Saint of Saints. The grea. Alladad convened a meet
ing or respectable men, and in their presence made him Sijjada Nishan. 
by dressing his bead with a turban, and pretlentiug him with rosaries, 

&:c. Mustafl'a Safi died on the 4th dsy of Zilhij 1050 Hijra, and his 
remains were interred in Dilwarpur. Shah Shurpuddin Ghons, his BOD" 

succeeded him; he walked in the footsteps or his rather, and was remark
able for his charity and kindness towards the poor. 1'he Emperor, 

Aruogzebe Allumgir heard of his renown and made him considerable 
presents in land and money; he hesitated much. in a.ccepting the daily 
allowance fixed for him by the Emperor, hut subsequently complied 
with a view 'to relieving the poor. He died on the 7th day of the 
Moburrum 1070 Hijri; he leCh one sott, Shah Tajuddia Ghous, wbo 
iuherited aU tbe good qualitiea of his father. His death took place on 
the lst day of Rajjuh 1110 Hijri, lea.ving .belalnd him one 8OD. Shall 
Musnud Ali, to sit on the GaJdi. Musnud. Ali died on tbe 28th _ZekiDda 
114: 'I Hijri, leaving as his successor his son, Shah Budruddin, who 
dying on the 25t.h Saffer ]185 Hijrl, WAS succeeded by his 800,. Shala 
Jowad Ali. Be died On the Srd day of the Mohurrum 1225. His sou. 

was Shah- Ahmed: Ali, during tb. latkr pan ot whose 1i£&, tbQ dai11 
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allowance which afterwards waa granted by the Government was stop .. 
ped, and his estates were resumed and settled with him. Shah Ahmed 
Ali died on the 25th day of RuUnul Awul1251, and left four sons, Shah 
~h8un Ali, Shah Mohsin Ali, Shah Hossein Ali, and Shah Wajid Ali. 
After Shah Ahmed Ali's death, Shah Ahsun Al~ the eldest son, suc
ceeded to the Gadd" He died on the 1st day' of Shaban 1268 Hijd, 
and the Gadtli was held by Shah. Mohsin Ali, who at present is in 
charge of all the property and the Alms House in Dilawarpur. Shah 
Ahsun Ali left four sous, Shah Gunnimit Hossein, Shah Latafeet 
Hossien, Shah Iradit Hossein and· Shah Muhammad Azizuddin. 
Hosaein Ali, one of Shah Ahmed Alis' sons, died on the 14th Rubu-us
Sani, 12'Jl Hijri, leaving behind him three Bons, Shah Muhammad Ishaq, 
Shah Muhammad Ibrahim, and Shah Muhammad Ya.cub. The severa.l 
ancestors of this family have been buried in oue vault, situate in the 
family residence. 

The present members, senior and junior, live in commensnlity, and 
the household establishment, togeth~r with the public plaoes built by 
the Mongbyr Shaba, for the acoommodation of the poor and others, such 
'" Alms Houses, &c., which have undergone considerable improvement, 
are still kept up after the manner of their ancestors, and the Monghyr 
Shah Sahiba are persona of aoknowledged position and respectability. 

XVIII.-MURSHIDABAD. 
(Principal Familiu, Bohle, and Eminen# Men). 

I.-THE CASIMBAZA.R RA.J FAMILY. 

0 .. all the virtues, which adorn human nature, the highest and 
noblest form is developed in that tender and wakeful sympathy which 
prompts the discriminate and yet liheral use of "'ealth (or the benefit 
of the less fortllna.te cbildren of poverty. To reli~ve the distresses 
and promote the moral a.nd mental a.dvancement of our fellow-men are 
acts which of themselves constitute a right to a. higher order of 
Ilobility, than earthly kiDgll can bllstow_ o~ withhold. The possesllion 
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of weaUh, wh.en so employed, illl some compensation for the inequalUie. 
or fortune, which have grown ont of the defective principles of 1lU' 

social system. Although charity is admittedly.s. leading trait of 
Hindu character, hardly a.ny member of the great Hindu community 
of Bengal-perhaps of India-in the present generation has been so 
earnest and assiduous in the practice of it on so munificent a scale, and 
yet so systematically, as that eminent lady, the Maharani Sarnamoyi, 0.1., 

of the Casimbazar Raj Family, who, in the substantial character of: pel' 
cOllntless good 1forks, 'can challenge comparison with the beneficent acts 
of the celebrated Rani Bhabani of Na.tor and the devout Ahalya. Bai 
()f Indore. 

The ancient, respectable and well-known Raj Family of 0asimbazar 
was founded, as is well known, by Babu (and afterwatds Dewan) 
Krishna Kanta Nandi alias Kallta Babu who rosa to greatness, and. 
attained wealth under the auspices pf Mr. Warren Hastings, the firsti 
Governor Geperal of Bengal, but the pre-eminently co~spicuou& 

position, which has been assigned' to it by the common consent of 
the Government Porid the cOJD,munity of India, it owes entirely to 
the rare "9irtues and great public services of the excellent Maharan.i 
Sarnamoyi, O. I., by whom it is now represented with so mnchlustrer 

While Mr. Hastings waS' Commercial Resident of the East India 
Company a.t Casimbazar; the brutal Suraj-ud-Dowlah, then Nawab Nazim 
of Bengal, ordered his apprehension at the same time with the othe~ 
English gentlemen of the station, who, less fortunate than Mr. Hasting«, 
were seized and put to death. If; was at this inoment of extreme 
danger that Kanta Babti interposed and saved Mr. Hastings' life by 
assisting him to escape and by keeping him in or place of concealment. 
This noble act of humanity, Mr. Hasting~ never Corgot. When he 
became Governor General of Bengal in 1772, he appointed Kanta Babu 
his Dewan, in which office the latter continued throughout the entire 
period of Mr. Hastings' administration. 

Mr. Hastings bestowed upon D~wan Krishna Kanta Nandi in 
:recognition of many acts of loyalty and of the good services- done by 
him t!) Government a Jag'Mr, named Doo"'a Bell,ara,· situated in the 
Districts of Ghazipur and Azimghar.allcl conferred OD his SOD Loke.N.ath 
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the title of Ra.ja Bah.dur. In Pous 1195 B. &, or 1788 A. D., Dewan 
Krishna Xanta died, leaving his 80n. Raj& Lake Nath Roy Bahadut tlJ 
inherit his property. 
" Raja Lake Nath Roy BII-hadur representt'd the Casirnbazllr Bousa 
for 13 years daring the last half of which pel'io~ he suffered frotn an 
incutable disease. He died in Bysack 1211 B. 8.1 or 1804 A. D.; and 
his estates passed to his Bott, Hari Nath, then an infant of one yellr 
only. 

In 1227 B. s., Of 1820 A. D., Kumar Bari Nath attained his majority 
aod received by a Sa"nad from Earl Amherst, dil.t.ed the 26th February 
1825, t.he title of Raja. Bahadur. Among the more prominent aets of 
his liberaIity, we find tha.~ h~ contributed the munificent IfUm or 
lia. 20,000, towards the establishment of the late Rindu"College, and 
extended an unstinted pat.ronage to Sanskrit learning which flourished 
in Oasimbazar during his time. On his death in t.he mouth of 
.Augra!IJya" 1239. :a.. B., or 1832. A. D., his only SOft, Kissen Nath, <laJM 
hi to the succession. 

Kumar Kissen Nath attained his majority in 1241 :a:. 8.,01' 184,0 
~ D., and the title of Raja Bahadar was. conferred on him in the yeu 
184:1, daring the admin~stration of Lord Auckland. 'l'bt young Raja 
was .. great patron or learning uDder a atrollg eaulfiction that education 
was abon aU thing. cal~1l1ated, if properly directed, to promote th" 
moral aDd. material w6Ilfare or his country and the restoration or hilt 
COllAtr1ttlell to 'hat intelleotaal position, which they had enjoyed in the 
long p48t ages o[ Na.tive rule. While tm'80na.l11 taking' ~fl active and 
intelligent pad in the eduoational MOvements ot his time, nelthet wa.tt 
be alow ~ recognize. tbe merits of Nch as bad rendered, conspicuous 
I8rvic8 to the oause 01 education. When D,.Tid JIar&, th& apostle at 
education died, be anticipated th& wishes of llis enlightsued tonntryttlen 
111 convening .. publio meeting at the Theatre o~ the Calcutta Medieal 
College tor the purpose of t8:.king measure, to perpetl1ate the memory 
01 that eminent. phil4.nt.bropist. and great and real friend or tb" Indian 
people. h tbQ~ IllClyemel1~ he took a leading share and voted for II 
lta.tU8 or David aare, tQwa.rd~ tpbioh he contributed. the la.rgest subs. 

ariFUou. Du' bit enliahteJl64 p1lblio i,Piribt impubivo AI it Qftell 
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seemed to he, did not lead him to ov~rlook tbe merits of the men, wh& 

served him or co-operated with him in his good 'WorkS; and, it is well 

known tbat Raja Kissen Nath on one occasion bestOwed the munificent 
gift or a lakA of Rupees on the late Raja Digambar Mitter, c. 8.1., • 

diatinguWled and well-known member ot the Hindu community in 
Bengal. 

Raja Kissen Nath Roy Bahadnr, the husband of Maharani 
Sarnamoyl, died by his own hand on the 31st of October,18U. ,At the 
time ot this melancholy event, the property of the Kasimbazar Raj was 

taken under attachment, and Raja Kissen Nath's widoW' was lett to the 
bare possession of a small share ot StritlJlDlIt1, out of whicb, by prudtmf; 
and economic&l management, she B1lC(:eeded in defraying the heavy 
bd necessary expenses of her position. 

ShorUy atterwards, however, ille Maharani il1stitQte~ a sait in the 

Ide Supreme Court against the Hon'hle East India Campany, tor the 
recovery of her husband's estates which the Company had taken posses

sion of under & will said to have been executed by the late Raja. n 
haring been proved on evidence, that Raja Kissen Nath was of unsound 
mind at the time he made the will, the Court decreed the 81lit in the 
Maharani's favour. The Estates attached to the Casimbazar Raj were 
at the time the Maharani entered upon possession, almost in & state of 

anarchy. heavily encumbered with debt and unable to yield even their 
normal inco!D8. But her own prudent administration ot her aft'airs 
effectively aided by the hearty and disinterested q.ertions of her Dewan. 

Rajib Loohan Roy Bahadur~ unrivalled tor the spotless integrity of his 
character and his perfect knowledge of Zamindari management; restored 
the estates to such a flourishing condition that, with the most comCort
able and contented tenantry in Bengal, they are now yielding all 

annual income mo~ than sufJicient to sustain the dignit,1 or the highesfi 
rank; even in the British peerage. 

Maharani Sarnamoyi, Co I., was born in Bhatakril, a village in the 
:District of Bardwan in AIlo<rrabayau 1234: B.8., or 1827 .. D., and was 
PW'ried in Blsaek. 124:5 B. 8., or 1838 A. D. Hel' extensive estates are 
scattered over thea Districts of Mllrshida.bad, Rajshahye, Pabn., 

pioajpur, Mal<!&, Rangpur, Bogra, Faridpur, Jessore, Nadira, Bardwan, 
43 
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Howra and the 24-Pargannas in Bengal, and in the Districts of Ghazipur 
and Azimghar in the North-Western Provinces. She also owns landed 
property both in Calcutta. and its suburbs. Her largest Zamindari is 
Pargan'R.a JJahtJf'bander in Rangpur. But a historical association, ever 
m~morable in our annals is attached to her Zamindari in N adiya, in 
which lies the field of Plassey, the'scene of that 'glorious battle, which 
decided the fate of India by precipitating the fall of the Moghal 
Empire and by oontributing within less than a century to the complete 
ascendancy of British rule from Cape Com orin to Peshawar. 

In recognitioll of her devoted loyalty, her numerous works of 
publi,c utility and her almost unlimited charities, the title of " Maharani" 
was conferred on her on the lOth August, 1871 ende Calcutta Gazette 
of that date). She received the Sanna,tl on the 13th October of the 
same yeu at a Darbar, held in the Casimbazar Rnjbari, the then com
missioner Mr. Moloney presiding. 

So signal and oonspicuous have been her publio spirit, liberality, 
and philanthropy, that, at about .the tima of her investiture with her 
present title. the Englishman Newspaper of Calcutta. not unjustly placed 
her on the same scale of transcendent merit with the present Baroness 
Dardett Coutt's of England. 

As a further ma.rk of the hi$h estimation in. which the Maharani 
wna held by the Government and in special recognition of the great 
services rendered by her during the' famine of 1874, the Government on 

the 12th MlU'ch 1'816 set aside the prescriptive usage in such cases, and. 
publicly pledged itself to extend to any person she might choose to 
adopt as her heir the title of Maharaja, so that the family, which she 
has illustrated by her unwearying philanthropy and her irrepressible 
public spirit, might be maintained in suitable dignity during succeeding 
generations (Vias Calcutta Gazette). 

But the tide of publio honours had only Bet in. In January, 1878. 
(Pias India Gazette) ahe was made a Member of the Imperial Order of 
the Crown of India, among other ladies of the highest ranks of tIle 
English nobility, who were comprised in the first nominations to this 
newly-created Order, 'and on the 14th August of that year received, at 
a DIU'bar. held in the Casimbnzar Rnjbari from. ~, PeMock, the 
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Commissioner of the Presidency Division, the Insignia of that Ex&1ted 
Order together with the Royal Letters Patent. She is the 00.1y Native 
lady in Bengal who has received this high distincHon. 

The entire address of Mr. Peacock to Maharani Sarnamoyi as als() 
ber appropriate speech on this occasion, published in the" Ell.glishman" 
the 22nd August, 187S, fU'e given below~-

CI I have been deputed by HilJ Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal, who regrets his inability to do it in person, to deliver to you, 
in the Queen's name, the Insignia of the Imperial Order of the Crown 

()f India which Ber Majesty has been pleased to confer upon you as a 
mark of her royal favour and esteem. 

"2. Your appointment to the Order is in recognition of the public spirit as 
well as of the munificent charity'you have at an times and in so-many ways dis· 
played. There are doubtless many who hear me to-day, who. are farr better 
acquainted than I am, not only with your good deeds, but with the mallner in 
which your vast estates are managed, but there may be some who are not so well 
informed on these points, and who, while knowing your reputation for charity, 
have but an idea of jts scope or of its nature. Under these circumstances it wilI 
Dot, I think, be Out of place it I mention a few ef those acts of. benevolence 
and liberality which have procured for y0120 this signal mark of Her Majesty the 
Empress's approbation. It would not be difficult for me to recollnt the doings 
of your long past years, which have, with those that have foUowed, made YOllr 
life one long act of charity. It will be sufficient for my purpose if I coniine 
myself to the history of the last few years. Turning to these, I have found 
the following instances of your liberality, and I allude to these particularly 
because they serve to illustrate what I have already said about the wideness oC 
its scope. 

In 1811-'12 YOll c&ntributed Rs. S,OO!) to· the Chittagong Sailors' Home t 
Re. 1,000 to the Midnapur High School; Rs. 1,000 to the Calcutta Chandni. 
Hospital; Ra. 1,000 to the improvement of the river Bhoirab in Jessor; Rs. 1,000 
to the relief of distress in Murshidabad. 

In 1872-73 you gave Re. 1,500 to the Bethune Female S-c!tool ; Rs. 500 to 
the Bogra Institution; Rs. 8,000 to the new Native Hospital; Rs. 1,500 to the 
relief of sufferers from epidemic fever, and Rs. 1,000 to the' oonstruction of the 
:Baharamganj road. 

In 1874-75, yOIl contributed, amongst other things. l!lpwards of a lack and 
ten thousand Rupees towards the relief of distre~1I in Murshidabad, Dinajpur, 
Bogra, Pabna. 24-Parganas, Nadiy&, and Bardwan. 

The following year 1011 gave Rat 10,000 to the Berhampore College; Rs. 5,000. 
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t~ the Rajsbani l1adrase,,; Be. 2,000 to the K.ttak College; lIs. 500 to the Oaro 
Hills t>ispensary. 

In 1876·'1'1, you contributed Re. 1,000 to the Calcutt~ l1'e):D8le School, estab
lished by Miss Milman; Re. 4,000 to the Rangpur Riga. School i Ri. 1,000 to the 
Aligarh College i Ra. 14,000 to the Calcutta Zoological Garden j Ra. 8,000 to the 
Association of famine in Calcutta i Rs, 3,000 to the sufferers from the cyclone 
in Bakarganj. Finally, during the past year, you have given Rs. 11,121 for pur
chasing warm clothing for the poor; Rs. 500 to the JAngipore dispensary; 
Rs.10,000 to the Madras Famine Relief fund iRs. 1,000 to the Temple Native 
Asylwn ; Rs. 500 to the Howrah dispensary iRs. 8,000 to the Calcutta Oriental 
Seminary; Rs. 1,000 to the su1ferers by fires .whioh occ,urred in Nadiya and 
JJankqra J Rs. 600 to the C4lcutta DiBtri~ Charitable Society; Rs. 1,000 to the 
McDonald Indian Association; lli. 1,000 to .Miss Feudal's Institution for fallen 
'Women. 

Such fa a rather long but by no nQ meana an exhaustive list of,your bene
factiolls dwing the past few years. I sa1 that is by DO means a comprehensive 
list, because 1 have purposely omitted from it many items Buch as subscriptions 
to meDlorials and the like, that would Dot be mentioned here. 

Considerable as the list is, aggregating above Rs: 2,00,000, it is largely exoeeded 
by the small donation. to School libraries, Dispensaries and to the relief of the 
poor anJ! distressed during thE) same period, which amount to more than 3 l&cs 
of Rupees. Thus duriog the years to which 1 have referred, you h~ve contribu
ted nearly 51 lakha of rupees to works of charity and public utility which does 
Dot faU short of Ith of your entire income. Large, however, as this amount 
undoubtedl1 ill, it. la not 80 much as the lIu~nner ill. which it haa been given that 
makes it conspicuoul. In this country we ,are accustomed to see a good deal of 
what 1 mal call sllallmodio money-giving where large sums are frequent1y'giveu 
to purposes no doubt very good and verT useful. bu4 whicll are aided not so much 
because they are 80 as booause the donors hope to bring their names before the 
publio, or obtain 80me future reward. This has not been your C",86. You have 
not been content to wait tillyoll were asked to give, but have taken steps to 
en8ure worthy objeot. for assistance beinB' brought to your notice, and have then 
siten liberally, hoping for nothing in return. In .. word, your charity has been 
euch as springs from a simple unostentatious desire to do good, where the left 
hand knoweth not what the right hand doeth ; which is as admirable as I fear it 
fa ullcommon.. Of the management of your large eatatea, lying in no less tha.n 
ten distriots in Bengal aod the North-Western Provinces, I aee<l .al but littl .. 
In this 7011 have alwa;Y8 taken an active part and bave manifested, an acquaint
ance wi'h detail and an aptitude for business generally; .1~OBt it not quite 
wit.hout parallel among persons oryour lex in this country. The conBequen~ 
11 tbat, abled by lOur able adviser, Babu BajiQ Lochlll1 Bai, ),011 have, while 
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securing the rents to which you are justly entitled, done 80 without, I}ar~iu'. 
or oppressing yoill' rayats and have thus escaped those difficulties and complicatioM 
into which 80 matiy Iand-owners have of late Y8ara falleh. -For myself I need 
Dot say that; the duty which I am called upon to perform to-day is one that gina 
me great pleasure: for both as Magistrate of th~24-Parganas and as Commissioner 
of the Dacca Division, I have had on more than one occasion reason to thank y01l 
for &88istancefreely and liberally given on projects which I had in view; and I 
cannot let this opportunity pass without thanking you for the aid you afforded ~ 
the sufferers from that fearful calamity which on the 31st October 1876 swept over 
the 80uthern portion ot the district of Backarganj, carrying death and destruc
tion with it, and leaving behind it distress and misery, from which it will be lon, 
before the sufIerers fully recover. It now only remains for me, Maharani, to hand 
to )'ou the instgnia of the order to which Her Majesty has been pleased &0 appoint 
you, with the congratnlatory letter of His ExceIJency the Viceroy a~d His Honor 
the Lieutenanl-Governor of Bengal. and to express the hope that _lOU may live 
long in all prosperity to enjoy the honour ;ron have now attained and whicb)'oll 
bave worthily deserved.' 

After the address was over, the Commissioner handed over the 
insignia, together with the two congratulatory letters, one Crom His 
Excellency the Viceroy, and the other from His Honor the Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal, to the Maharani and then resumed his seat. The 
.llah~lLIli re,turned a very appropriate reply, couched in Janguage befit. 
ting her rank and seL She very feelingly expressed her deep gratitud~ 
mingled wit.h loyalty, for the great honour which Her Majesty the 
Empress of India has don~ her by appointing her to the Imperial Order 
of the Crown of India, andmost humbly hoped that the favour shown 
to her by Her Majesty the Empre~s of India, by His Excellency the 
Governor General of India, by His Honor the Lieutenant--Goveruor of 
Bengal, and generally by all the Government officials Crom the COD,nn~ 
moner downwards, might continue unabated. h con.clnsion, lIhe- ex
pressed her regret that the nUer ign<>rance on her part of the Englisll 
language, and the very imperfect knowledge of Bengali on the part of 

the Earopean ladies "ho favoured her .. itb their presence, should 
have stood ~ the way of free interchange of mutual thoughts." 

It will be seen that Mr. Peacock has given an account oC Maharaoi 
Samamoyi's extensive charitiea up to the year 1876-77, shewing all 
estimated expeillpture oC eleY~n. ~ of Rupees on varioua &~ 
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p)ll'poses. ·'To this sum may safely be added some lak'ks of Rupees mor9'r 

88 tho Ma.harani's contributions to purposes of both public and private 
cllarities down to the p:&;esent time. 

ACTS OF BELIGIOUS .OBSEBV ANCE., CHARIty, PU;B-LIC UTILITY, &c." 
COMPILED FROM ORAL BEPORTS.* 

On the occasion of Makara. Sankaranti which faUs every year fn the mo~th 
of January she celebrates the Hindu ceremony oalled .Annameru( that is to say} 
ahe raises a mouotain of rice containing some thousands of maunds with other 
materinls similar in proportion. such as. Ghee, Dal, Eugar, swea.tmea.ts of different 
IIOrta, vegeta.bles, and oloths. which after the due performance of the ceremool" 
she distributes not only to Brahmam ao.d Fakir' but to all olasses gf poor people. 
On this occasion sbe gives away shawls and broadcioths to a large number of 
Pan(Ut'·~d.Brallmam or different districts in Bengal, and blankets to Nagat and 

! . 
F4£k,r' for t~e purpose of protecting them from the oold. . 

. At the MaMbuhu.a. Sankaranti. of the Hi~dus whioh generally faUs every 
Jear in the month of April, she distributes metallio Ghartu, cloths and money to 
Brahmans. }4'eeds also a large number of paupers. 

During the Darga. P'tja. she distributes handsome annual gifts, called Bar
diu to numerous Brahmam and Pantlita of Bengal and feeds a considerable 
Dumber of poor and helpless people. Ber presents to her servants and depend
ents on this occasion are allO great. As a pious Hindu lady of the modern time 
ahe gives large sums to B,.ahmam, &0., who app!y to her for pecuniary aid to 
celebrate the Durga Puja at their own houses. 

During the time of o~her Hindu festival" ViI., sucb as. Syama Pttja, DoZ", 
.n."Zu, Janma.tomi, Rat,., &0., her expenses are very great. On the Slama 
l'oja night ahe illllUlinates the RtVbar' and perfJrms the religious oeremony with 

p&lldellf. 
As is well bOWD to the Hindus at large she has always assisted with her 

purse aueb people of the poor class as are unable to give their daughters in 
marriage, to celebrate the SI'a&'II.fJ ceremony of their deceased parents or to give 
Paittl, L e., sacrificial thread to their sons. She has also in several instances 
relieved many persons from debts, involving the loss 01 their paternal house o~ 
property under deorees of the Ci vii Courts. 
. Begarding her daily oharity it is not a matter of exaggeration to say, that she 
supplies cooked food and distributes grains, &0., to unnumbered beggars wHhout 
di8tinction of caste or creed. 

. • It is not to be aupposed that thls list exhausts her oountless acts of charity i 
for It II compllell from mere oral reports. which have reached the author IUld oom
'Piler, and have been adop~d b1 him after careflll verillcaUon. 
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As a great friend of education she provides opportunities of mstruction fo, 
"Several orpbans whom she also Bupplies with food, lodging, clothing, boo~ ~d 
schooling fees. Several students are to be stlll"found }>rosecuting their studies in 
the Berhampur College under her anspices. In her encouragement of Sanskrit 
l1larniog she support&! -several Sanskrit Toles or S.chools in different parts of Bengal. 
Like Raja Krishna Chandra Roy of Nadiya she entertains a high regard for 
1'anditl well versed in the Sanskrit language. She encourages-them liberally and 
provides them with sufficient funds to manage private schools, called Tolu, for the 
difillSion of sound Sanskrit learning amongst her countrymen. She has given the 
munificent bequest of Rs. 8,050 for the establishment of four IICholarships,' i~ 
connection with the &nskrit Title Examination. Being herself >well verseci' 
in the Bengali language, she extends a discriminating patronagE! t!J Bengall 
authors. Many persons who have written small broch'llrel on difierent subjects in 
Bengali have always been amply rewarded from her purse-nor has she overlooked 
the claims of literary men, who have produced works in the En~lish and-other 
languages. To almost all the private' schools existing in Bengal ~he au~aIl1 
makes handsome donatio~s in money, books, and medals made of gold. and sUver 
for the enCODrBfement of students. 

She has excavated numerous tanks and wells; invariably contributed' tow~. 
the relief of epidemic diseases, and always subscribed nnstintedly to difierent 
private institutions to the establishment of dispensaries and schools and the cons
truction or roads and bridges. 

The Maharani has a great iove tor animals. She contributed a large sum to 
the Zoological Garden at Calcutta, and the Government has dedicated a Bouse to 
her called •• Maharani Sarnamoyi's House." 

When the great beneSts she has conferred on the less happy classes 
of her countrymen and the eminent example she sets fo the local aristo
cracy and gentry are considered, the wish naturally arises that she may 
be spared for a long, long life in incessantly increaSing prosperity to 
continue to be a priceless ornament to her sex and an inestimable bless
ing to the generation, which her generous virtues have redeemed froDl 
the prevailing taint of apathy to human distress and selfish interest... 
edness. Her deep sensibility, rare good-nature, sound judgment, and 
intensely benevolent disposition have combined to raise this excellent; 
lady to an eminence, in which she stands solitary, almost unrivalled;
suliless surpassed among a race, overllowing, as a rule, with charity" 
to all men. 

It is easy to see that Maharani Samamoyi's nature is so utterl,." 
unselfish, and ;ye~ 20 warmly sympathetic that thQ mere sense or the 
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teliet she atro~ds and the 'benefits she confers is the reward she most 
hightj prizes. For public honours and for public applause m~n layout 
wealth on quite a diit'erent·,81stem. But it so fortunately happens th~u 
.her own good work~ have (ound her out; and her heroic' spirit of cha
rity,80 teuder and yet so unwearying will be .upheld by public grati
tude 808 a burning example for a~ ma.nY ages, perhaps, as t.he numbet 
of her fellowmen and women whom she has relieved from distress and 
want. or such a life it can only be wished that it might be immortal ; 
but 6inc~ th;t wish would be vain, we only hope that at least it mar 
be prolonged till it reckons years as Dumerous aa good works she hilS 
already done and she may yet do. 

The purport of the following. Sanskrit Sloka, may be justly. and 
Appropriately applied to Maharani Sarllamoyi, C. I. :-

<~(e4ili ucnit ~~T f~af~~ t 
1IitllCfitf(;~q a~i ~r: liCIT: • 

The literal Bengali and English translations of the above are also 

given below:-
. 'BENGALI. 

~tU11lflt~t ~,li"l~l'J f~~1ilft <.Q'~ "ltlt~~tn ~~td 
~~~~ra 

ENGLISH. 

Those who are sympathising, bountiful. elegant or beautiful, conti· 

~ent or of aubdiled .ppetites and Ceelinga, and philanthropic; are rara 

~mongst mankind. 

Ot.her aminen. ladies iu India have contributed with equal or even 

grea.ter liberalitl to the construction and endowment of splendid or 
numerous wmples consecrated to the worship of God. Dut it is to the 
H .. harani Sarnamolii greater and more lasting credit that her worship 
of God has taken the more praotioal and benefioial form of affording 
ueeaaingll from dar to day throughout the years of her lire subs· 
bnt.ial relief for the wants of God'a suffering creatures. 

It. haa been already mentioned that; Rai Rajib Lochan Roy Dabadnr 
\lecame the Maharani', Dewan immediately after her succession to the 
•• tato of th. Casimbazaf Raj. Bai Rajib Lochan Bor.Bahadur is a 
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native of a village, named Tilli in Dacca, and seemed designed by 
nature tcf form the complement to the Maharants character and to the. 
great part she -ba~ taken in th~ promotion 'ot goo~ works in her native 

country. 
This rough sketch of the Maharani's life, would, therefore, b~ 

incomplete, if some account of her excellent Dewan were omitted in 
this work. We will, however, give separately a brief history of the life. 
of Rai Rajib Lochan Rai Bahadur. 

1I.-THE JAGAT SETH'S FAMILY. 

W 11: trace the history of this famous and wealthy family from Hint: 
Nand Sah, who from Naganr (Rajputana) came in 1653 first ~o Patti._ 
and then settled at Murshidabad. He was· called "Sah~' meaning
banker, and had one son, Seth Manik Chand, who succeeded him, and one. 
daughter Dhan Bai, who was married to Rai Uday Chand, 21t.h ill 
descent from Dhan~ (vitk thlt family history of Raja Siva Prasad, 
c ... L, of Benates). Seth Manik Chand having had no issue, adopted. 
his sister's 80n Jagat Seth Fatah Chand, who was 28th. in descent froDl. 
Dhandal. Fatah Chand obtained the title of "Jagat Set~' from. 
Muhammad Shah, the Emperor of Delhi, for keeping down the price ot 
gl'aiU in that city at the time of a great famine. Jagat, means, world,. 
and the compound word J agat-Seth, means, Set.h ot the world. U Seth" 
ia a corruption of the word" Sreshth," literally meaning grea.t, but now 
used for banker. Hence, the title of "Jagat Seth" is now-&-days mean6 
as the banker of the whole world. 

J agat Seth Fatah Chand enjoyed the highest favltlur of the Empero~ 
of Delhi and his Su,'lJaaar8. He was considered to be the richest· 
rerson in India, and was highly honoured by all classes of m~n. He arid 
his descendants were in charge of the Royal Treasuries. They took 
large contracts of various k~nd, and were known to all as the"" Imperial. 
Bankers." 

Jagat Seth Fatah Chand died leaving two sons, Seth Daya Chand 
and Seth Anand Chand, of whom the former had one aon, named. 
Maharaj Sarup Chand, and the latter Jagat Seth Mabtab )w.J Thes .. 

" 
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two cousins Maharaj Sarup Chand and J agat Seth Mahtab Rai rendereil 
Inost valuable servicei'.~ the HOR'ble East India Company. They 
~qlnntarily assisted Olive with aU their mea~s, power ~nd strength. n 
is said, tbat the ladies. of "tlie family from an apprehension or being 
disgraced by the men of Nawab Kasim Ali Khan sat upon -gunpowder 
"frith fire in their hands for the purpose of dying aU together instead of 
iUbmitting to any insult or falling into the hands of their enemies. 
Fortunately at this critical position Clive suddeRly arrived and saved 
their lives, but Kasim Ali was not unsuccessful in carrying with him 
in his flight the two cousins Maharaj Sarup Chand and Jagat Seth 
ld'ahtab Rai. These two respectable personages are said to have been 
mercilessly killed by the erael Nawab. 'They were attended by their 
raith~ul8ervant (n~tlmaega.r) Chuni who. could not be persuaded on 
&I1y account to leave them, and when Kasim Ali was shooting them. 
trith arrows he <Btood before 'hem, so that, he feU Drat and thea the 
&WG cousins. 

Mabaraj Sarup Chand had three sons, Malul.faJ Udvant Cha.n.d, 
Seth Abba,... Chand and Seth Mihar Chand. The first; had one son, 
aamed Maharaj Kirat Chud, who. died ehildless. ~he .seQOIla loCt.one 
IOD, Damed Seth Dhankal Chand. Dha.nkal died leav.lu.g his sou, llabll 
Gulal ChaDd, 'Who had no issue. 'rhe third Miha.r "\land ,diQIl witb.o",' 
8aOD. 

~aga' Seth MaMah Rai ha<ilour -sOD1J .. 11.. ,SathSukhal,C1land, 
16th Sumer Chand, Jagatindra ,Seth Qulah, ,chand and Jagat Seth 
Xhuahal Chand, of whom the 1lrst and thirci die<i chUdless. The fourth 
had one Bon Seth Gokul Chand who had nO luu,," The second S~th 
Sume.: Chand left his only BOD J"agat Se~ Ha.rakb. Ch~d, who had two 
10DS, J agd Seth Indar Chand and Seth Bis1il\ln Chand. lhe ~orm8J: 
4iedleaviQg his OnlY.OD Jaga_ .$~th.GQvind Ohand. Goy~d Chand 
c1ied. c~ildless, but lU.s widow has ~<lopted ,a .sou ",ho b.aa not bee", 
acknowledged by Government. ~he Ja.thl' 5ath :Biah'\lll Oha.nd left W, 
only son, Jagat Seth Kishun Ohand, who is drawing a politica~ pensiOl[l. 
til as. 800 per mensem, .. rter :the .dea.tb. Dr bls cousin Jagat Set.b GOTin<i 
Chand, t. 'whom. Government &JSig.ned.a penaiDJl 1)£ Ra.1,200, ~Jl ~ 
MiinS made a. pet.itiou ,to thA~ etreot. 
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Jagat Seth Kishu Chand has nO BOD.. He is a very protts man, 

ana now r~ldes WIth Raja SiTa Prallad, c. B. I"" of Benares, where hI» 
intends to paaa the remaiDlog part of his Ille. 

The J agat Setbs of Murshidabad had no 2amindaries worth noticing, 
but tbey had firms througboutIn<ha, and carried on bUSiness on an exten, 
81ve Bcale hke the best European Banking OorporatIons of the present 
time. There was a day when Clive offered to them what he- possibly 
copld, but they were at that time so very rich that they declined t~ 
accept any tlnng from him. But, alas! those days &re gone, Me of 
~em named above being reduced to comparative poverty, is now depend.. 
ing on a pension the Government bestowed in benevolent conBlderwn. 
for the fallen fortunes of thiS great family. 

The J agat Seth$ are by caste JaMB. They esilablisheli geyera.l Jain 
"mpJI.ls, but $inee thl'ee or four generations" .BaI!8A"aJl~ gods haye bee. 
lntroduoed I~to theU' family. There was a time when the, ma.de IPlagett 
of then' faw.Uy goda out of the Illost preciQus atones, such 8ft, emeralds, 

nhles. &Ct 
Though they -are now reduced to eomp .. ratrV'~ poverty aad bad 

olr4Q.msta.noetl, yet they are sWI reckoned to bQ the most hOIlQl\l'able 
~n, th, J:~eh Il.Jl.d pQOJ1 people of this couJ:\try. 

III.-TlIlll NIZAMAT FAMI~Y OF BENGAL. 
TlDQ N~ml/.t; pr the VIl)eroyalty oJ }3engal, the rIchest. provine .. 

in IndIa, whIch has rightly be~ descI:1l>eit ~y M.uhammadan authors a" 
the "Faradijl8 of Na40ns," waa IQng feg~ded by the greatest anc\ most; 
inftuentuu mell 1n the Imperial Court; of Delhi, as a prize ""orth wmu~ 
and wearmg. But ItS dIstance UODl :P~lhl and the reput~d unhealthi~ 

pess of the ;ProvInce, ~eterred .. great; number of thl) .asplrants.foJ: i. 
(r()m lDcurnng the inconlen\eneeS and l'lsk" ot what was generally looke4 
llJ?on as "ewe." It wall durmg the VIceroyalty ot All Verdi Khan, 

a Ohief of Afghan ow :ratpan extraction, and of great mihtafJ tllolent!l, 
whQ had forqlbJ, &Ccupleit the Mallnad at !hrshldabad, that ~ 
~hllh ~atlon formel) theJl' &rilt flettl~men~ in Bengal ~ef a~". 
of the ~mper9r q£ D~I1u. 
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Ali"V l'rdi, who knew tbe value of trade, patronized and encouraged 
the }~nglifilh mercbanta. . Bub his grandson, tbe infamous Surnj-ud
Dowlah, who was the reverse of Ali Verdi's character, waS as decided 
an enemy of the English nation; and his harsh and oppressive proceed
ings, culminating in the ma.ssacre of the Black aole, which closed for 
the time the continu~nce.of the Britillh Bettlement in Bengal, led to 
the battle of Plassey, whic~ eventually resulted in the final overthroW' 
ef the Moghal Empire in India. 

After the decisive battle of Plassey and the deposition of the axe. 
earable tyrant Nawa.b SIl1.'ttj-ud-Dowlah, his Commander-in-chief Maer 
J'aflier Ally Khan, was crea.ted by Clive, the Nawab Nazim of Bengal, 
Behar and Orissa. 

During the time of Meer Jamer, 01', rc in 1758, the Shahzada, after
wards Shah Allum, having, in consequence of some dispute with his 
father, tbe Emperor Aalum Geer II. fled from Delhi, entered into a lengue 
with the Subadars of Oudh and Allahabad for the conquest of th~ 
Lower Provinces. The Prince advlUlced into Behar with a.bout 40,000 
men, and laid seige to Patna. 

Meer Jamer wa~ greatly alarmed by the Prince's advanoe, and at 
his solicitation Clive ma.rched with a.ll the force he could muster to the 
relief or Patna; but ere he reaohed that place, the Shahzado.'a Army bad 
almost entirely dispersed. 

On Clive's return the Nabob Meer Jamer granted him as a.jagheer, 
t.bequit rent, about three lakhs per annum,'wbich the Oompany had 
agreed to pay for the Zamindari of Oalcutta. 

Ia 1169 a.n Armament of seven ships from Batavia. unexpeotedly 
made ita appearance in the mouth of the river. JatIier Ally had seoretly 
enconraged the Dutch to send tbis foroe. Being afraid of the power of 
tbe English. he wished to balance that of the Dutch against it, while the 
latter were ea.ger to share in the w~alth Wllich the British ha~ acquired 
in Bengal. Cliye. though sensible of the responsibility he would iuotll' 

by attacking the ·Corces of a friendly power. was satisfied that if he 
allowed the Batavian Armament to join the garrison at Chinsurah, 

. the Nabob would throw himself into" the arms of bis new allies. and 
the English ascendanoy in Benga.l would be exposed to seriolls danger. 
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To prevent this, he _ obtained from the Cears or the Nabob a lfandate, 
directing the newly-arrived Armament to leave the river. Under th~ 
anthority of this order, and the pretext of enforcing it, Clive caused 
the Dutch to be -attacked both by land and, water. They were com
pletely defeated on both, and all their ships were taken. A convention 
was then signed, by which the Dutch agreed to pay indemnification for 
losses, and the English to restore the ships and property. 

An agreement was at the same time made between the Nabob and 
the Dntch, which was guaranteed. by the Governor in Council oC Fort; 
William. 

To meet his pecuniary engagements, Jamer had recourse to the 
severest exactions. He resigned himself to unworthy favorites; and it;' 
became necessary to dispose him in favor of his son-in-law, ¥eer Kossitn 
AUy Khan, with whom a Treaty was concluded on 27th September 1790. 
By this Treaty the British obtained possession oC Bardwan, l\IidnapUf. 
and Chittagollg. 

Serious !Usputes arose between Meer Kossim and the English regard
ing the right of the servants oC the Compa.ny to tride and to have 
their goods passed free of duty, which led at last to war. Negociations 
Were opened with Meer Jamer, .and on 10th July 1763 a Treaty was 
"xecuted between him and the Oompany. Meer Kossim, after sustaining 
.. series oC deCeats, and revenging himself by the mluder of his English 
prisoners, fled to Oudh, and eventually to Delhi, where he died in great; 
indigence and obscu~ity in 1777. 

In 176j" Meer Jaffier agreed in addition to the sums for which he 
had contracted in the recent Treaty, to pay five lakbs a. month toward. 
the expense or the war then being carried on against the Vizier of 
Oudh, so long as it las~ed. 

Meer Jamer died in January 1'165, 'and was succeeded by his son 
Nujum-o-Dowla, with whom a new Treaty was Cormed, by which the 
Company took the Military deCence oC the country entirely iuto its own 
ha.nds, and among other c:onditions the Nabob bound himseIr to appoint. 
by the advice of the Governor and Council, a Deputy to conduct the 
Government; and nQt to be removed without;- the consent of the 
Council. 
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b 1764, Suja-O-Do'lVla, the Vizier of Oudh, nnder the pretenee of 
.. sting Meer KQlsim Ally. had invaded Behar, bllt hi& army 'Wsa com
pWitely routed, and the Viziel' was obliged to throw himself OD. the genero.. 
Bityof the English. Th~ whole or his dominions was restored to him, 
·ucept Allahabad and Corah, which were given to the Emperor of Delhi, 
who, on his part, conferred the Dewan! of Bengal, ~ Behar, and Oriss. 
on the Company, by Imperial Firmannd; the English becoming seclUit1 
for the regular paymen' of twenty-six. lakh& a year by t.he Nabob, and 
agreeing to allow lila Nabob, the 8JiI.D.~als\1m of 53,86.131 Sicca Rupee. 
for the support of the Nizamut. 

. Nujum o..Dowla. died on 8th May 1'166, ana was succeeded by 
his brother Syef.o-Dowlah. a. fouth. of sixteen. A Treaty was forme<l 
with him, bl which he ratified the Treaties formerly eoncluded with hit 
father and brother, and the Company agreed to snpport him in the 
;Nizamut, and to ..now him an annual atipend of 41,86,131 Rupees. 

Syef-c.-Dowla was succeeded in 1710 by his brother Mobarik.o-Dowla. 
with whom a new Engagement waa lXIade. By this engagement the 
~abob'a stipend-was lilted at 31,81,991 rupees. Thi .. is the last TreatJ 
which wu formed with the Nabob. The office of Subadar bad DO'" 

beoo1Jle merely. nominal one, all real power having passed into the llandlJ 
of the Company- In 1172, the stipend wal reduced to sixteeq lakha 
• ,ear, to\ which rate it is paid to this day."-

Uobarik..6-Dowla was successively followed by Delair Jang, S'yad 
Zyuool Ahdun Khan oort AU Jab, Syad Ahmed Ali Khan. 00\'1 Wall\ 
l.h, and S1~ Mobaruck AU Khan. oorf HwnayooD. Jab, of whom we 
.to ~ot know any thing of importllnce. 

n. present. titular Nawal:l ~a.zim, His Highness MooDtazelll-ool~ 
moolk Mohaen-ood-Dowia Faredoon Jah BIlld Monsoo~ Ali KhaA 
Jl&hadaf Nun.t .. Jang, aged 5i "eus. succeeded his fathe.- Syad 
l1obaruok AU Khan oor! Buma100q Jah. 

Dudogtbe time of the present Nawab Nazim orin 1873, Uie affairs ot 
10M Niaaxna\ fell in\Q Buob oonfusion that the Government 'Were obliged 
to Appoint ., commission, consisting of the ·late )fr. F. L. Beaufort, 

-I.' I;" j; PF e., :, U 

• Aitchison'. Tl'eaUea, VoL L, page a·o. 1863. 
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or the Eengal Oml Service, and the late Nawab • .Amir Ali Khan 
Bahadar tQ arra.nge for the JJqllldatlon or the Nawab', debts, and 
to ascertaIn the value of the jewels and other unmovable property. 
~eld by the Government for the purpose ot ,up}?ortmg h18 dlgnlty B1 
the Act, eonstttutlDg the Commlssion, the tltular Nawab aDd lui sue
eessors on the MUDad were declared lllcapable of eontlactlDg any pe~U4 
biary obligations. 

The present Nawab Nazim Syad Monsoor Ali Khan Bahadnt", 
Nasrat Jang has been for ),ea1:S and.s sWI reLudmg In England-belDg 

represented In Indla Just now by hiS eldest IlVlng son and heIr af'p;uent 
Nawab AU Kudr Syad Huslla.n All Mlrza. Bahadur. 

The names of all the 80ns ot the present Nawal> Nazim are given 
below:-

lst-Nawab All Kudr Syad BUU81l 
A.h.MIrza Bahadur. 

Ind-~\VJ\b WaJo, :S:PilJ' 51114 JIlijISIUl 
All Mlrza BalI,adur. 

Brd-PrInce Buml'1opn Kudr Slad 
Muham.mad AlJ Mlrzll Bahadur. 

"'~}l-J.>rmce ~o~ K,adr Slad ){uh&1ll
mad 1'alu MU'za Bahadur, 

Ith-Prmce Asman Kudr ~yad Asad 
All Muza 13ahadur. 

6th-FrinceSohman Kudr S)'l'd Wahed 

Ah lIl1'za BahadUl'. 

fth-Prmce Falluk Kudr Byad Nasir 
All Mma Bahadur. 

~.h.-PnDce Khoorshed Kudr 8y&4 
Iskander All Mirza B~hadU1'. 

"fIJl ..... ~ce par. Ku4&' B.1~ JrPakau. 
¥J,1'Z,& ,Bahadur. 

IQ-P~nce KhllSJ'o Kudr Slad l).»rham 
Mu'Z& Bahaduf. 

ll-l'rmce Kaool J{udr f;!yad Parh&<l 
Mirza Bahadur. ' 

IJ-Pnnce Aujum Ruth S:rad Dao04 
Mirza iJahadur. ' 

18-HatllD Rudr Syad K,aikaoo8 Mirza 
B@adur. 

l+-I.P,mee Srad JaJIar Ml1'Za ~ahadu. 

15-Pnnce Slad Baker Mma Bahadur. 

w ~ do not know how far it Iff Cfl~c.t, tb,q.t th~ ~ a;wah li,a£lm, ~sl4e. 
his penslon recelves specm}. grants lor. Jps pe~~ alloJf.l"\~ .dtp:~ ~, 
te1$ldenq~ ,xq. Englan4., !oJ' 1118 "Jn~e.r.a,nd JlUl!lp).ef plofll?,1pg', (o~ t1!., 
VuuTJag'es of h18 chIldren, fo:r l'ehglo~ rest;~v\11s, l!o~4 a If'ft-. q£ ~JllW~' 

........ ff 

• Long before Nawab AInU' All Khan BahaaU!.', BIIJ' Slta llTath 13OBf} .B~" 
and RaJa Prasanna Narayan Dev Bahadar of the Savabazar RaJ Fam1l1, Oalcutta, 
woro • IOllp~tJV~l 8ppoUl.teli :DewJWII of tho Nw,mat. 
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at the birth of each child to provide for its milk. In addition to these,. 
the following monthly allowances have been also assigned for the 
princes. 

Eldest 80D and representative 
Second son 
Three SODB at Ba. 1,000, each. 
Six SODB who are married at Ba. 600, each 
Four IOnl who are not married at ll.a. 300 each .... 

lta. 2,000 

•• 1,200 

" B,OOO 

,- 8,600 

" 1,200 

Total Re. 11,000 

We ean f however, believe that all snch grants and allowances come 
within the compas~ of the fixed stipend of Rupees sixteen 10k}" a year 
already mentioned by us. 

H. H. the N awab N azim is entitled to a personal saiute of 19 guns. 

IV.-RAI LACHMIPAT SING BAHADUR AND RAI 
DHANPAT SING BAHADUR. 

TaUB two respectable Zamindars are the sons of llabu Pertab Sing, 
and grandson. of Babu Budh Slng, the founder or their family, wh~ 
migrated £rom Ki:lhengarh in Rajputana to Murshidabad. Babu Budh 
Bing had two sons, Babus Bahadur Sing and Pertah Sing, or whom the 
former died without issue, and the latter inherited all the ancestral 

e.tates. 
Pertab Sing during hiB lifetime dh"ided all hiB family possessions 

amongst hiB two Bons, Rai Lachmipat Sing Bahadur and Rai Dhanpa~ 
Sing Bahadur, the present "Iun~ndars. The former supports at his' 
exclusive expense a School at Baluchar in Murahidabad and a Dispen.
sary at Batasun in Rangpuf, for which the medicines are supplied by 
Government free. The latter has founded a School and a Dispensary 
at Alimganj in Murshidabad, and pays all the expen..ses with the excep
Uon or the Government aid fixed for the maintenance or' these institu
UonL A Dharmaala hlLB been established by him in Bartala Lane, 
Dan.buar; Oaloutta, at a cost of a Zau or Rupees, and bas endowed U 
mth laadt 1ieldinr an annual income of Rio 12,000 for ita JUpport. 
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Both of the above-mentioned Zamindars have given princely don ... 
tions in periods of famine, &c., and are always willin~ to render valuable 
assistance to the public in oases of emergency and need. They also 
maintain an Alms lIouse at M.nrshidabad, where several poor are daily 
fed. They have, however, for their several acts of enligptened liber~ 
ality received from Government the title of " Rai Bahadur," and hold. 
Zamindaries in the Dli>tricts of Purnea, Rangpur, Dinajpur, Bhagalpur, 
_lh.lda, Murshidabad, Nadiya, and other places. We also understand, 
that Rai Lachmipat Sing Bahadur has recently sold some of his estate. 
to the Hou'ble Maharaja J atindra Mohan Tagore Bahadur, c. s. I., and 
his brother Raja Sourindra Mohan Tagore, C.U:., the two distinguiahe.1 
members of the well-known Tagore Family- of Calcutta • 

. --
V.-RAI RAJIB LOCHAN RAI BAHADUR. 

SECOND in importance only to his celebrated'Mistress, the Maha
rani Sarnamoyi of 9asimbazar, is her equally well-known Dewan, Rai 
Rajib Lochan Rai Bahadur. Without his practical advice, his ~ntire 
aympathy in her active spirit of benevolence, and; his wide knowledge 
of the world, it would hardly have been possible for that eminent'lady 
to have carried out her grell.t designs fot the benefit of her less happy' 
Mlowmen on so admirable a system and -with such successful results 
as are to be recognised in all her works of public utility and oharity. 
Dewan Rajib Lochan Rai is the scion of an ancient and respectable' 
fawily in t.he District of Dacca. . 

Pitambar Datta, who founded the TilIi'Rai family rose to distinc
tion in the service of the Nawab Nazim of Bengal, during the days~ 
of the Muhammadan rule in IDdia and received {l'om the Nizamat the' 
title of" Rai," which has descended to his family in hereditary succes.' 
sion. Pitambar Rai acquired property in the District of Dacca, and 
left a good estate which has since been parcelled off ~mong his
Slumerous descet:ldants, whose _ancestral house is still at Tilli, a village> 
in that District. 

Rai Rajib Lochan Rai Bahadur belongs to this family. but he 1eth' 
hi, Native District, when he entered into the Maharani's service, "nd-

40S 



1l0W l'tlsiUeSi at. S~idabacl in tlie, Dis.'l!riot. of Mur-&hidllbad. Besidelil his 
share in the ancestl'u estate: in Dacca, Rajiil LGchan owna selt-acqu,ired 
l&.Dded property in the' 24--ParganD>lls, Calcutta, an:<i Murshidabad., 

" Rai Rajih Loohau Rai. Bahadl.U WllB' born: a.t Tilli in 1.213 B.S. He· 
was at first employed 1i8 & Mllktiu iQl th.d .MahaI'ani~9 estates· in thel 
Rangpur District, but the ma'l'kea' abilitr,· integrity and> devotion to her 
interesfi:!, which be's&owed dU1-ing' th'e eo ursa' of hel' e'Ven:tually success
fullitigation with the GovernJlilent lor'th:e reoovel'Y' of her liusband'& 
estates, led to his appointment as! Dewan' by the MaharAni herself' in· 
1847 k. D. when sh-e gained possesl!iow or th08~ v~stl estates. He is ill
the' 'Maharani's- service folt about a pened Gof 32 year', and has always. 
efficieutly and cGRsoientiolls1y beeD diso~rgillg' the most responsiblEl' 
duties attached to his post equally to the credit of the Maharani, to 
the benefit and contentment of her numerous tenautry and to the entire 
satisfaction and approvaV of th~ G(iV8J.1nmen( &lid' t1}e tommuuity 
of Bengal. As a. mark of the appreciation of his services, the Goyem
ment conferred on him the title of "Bar Bahad.ur" on, the 10th August •. 
1871, (Yid~ CalcuUa Gazette). The. speeoh of the Commissione~ 
Mr. Peacook delivered at the .Darbar held Eln the occasion of the inves. 
titure of Her Highness the Maharani with the Insignia. of the Order of 
the Crown. of India. (published in t.he CI Englishman" of the 22nd August,. 
1878) spenks also v&ry highly of Rai Rajib Lochan Roi Bahadur. 

Dewan Rajib·Lochan Rai'. life is a. singular ilI,stance of disinterest
edness and, self-abnegation among unceasing and, unlimited opportu
nities for selC-aggrandisement. But this i. only the passive'side of hilt 
l'irtUeS4 While contented with his own conditioa of honourable poverty, 
he is ever ready to lend hiSi co-operation irI, the promotion. of the goodt 
works whioh form the chief ocoupation of the M.aharani Sarllamoyi's, 

existenoe. As the medium fo~ the dis~l'ibution of thfJ Maharlllni's un-
botlJlded oharities., he 'shows his thoroughl,llnselfish spirib by givinl 
the whole praise to' his Mistress, while entirely disolaiming even the! 
oredit due to Mm for the inberesU and trGuble he takes to prevent, the. 
abuse of her liberality. The administra.tion, which ha~' raise4 the; 
eatatelot the OashnbazalS Raj. to· theiD ;resEm" ttoai1ion' or, .plendid 
proaperi.tl.- attQstlS' thfl eat.t&ordinl11'3'J ta14lntl( of t.he Dewan; and, if ifl 
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were not that his nature is thoronghJy unambitious .and shrinkingl,. 
modest, he might have made of himself a more conspicuous figure 

among the Nabive community'of Bengal. 
Though well versed is ~he Persian and Bengali languages and 

literature, Rai Rajib Lochan mas 'Dever been deeply Wec'ted wi~ that 

Jlf'ogressive taste, which ,has led so many of ru.$ £ollln.trlmell1i;o achiev. 

8xcellence in Eaglish literature and science. ..But what :is hetter,,ru, 
possesses an almost UJullTing judpent in all questions of busin~fls~ oarul 
his master,. 1>ver every ,detail of Zamindl}ri manageme~t is tilJll)s.f; 

llnrivalled. A. Hindu ,of uaqnestionable 'Ol'tJaod~y, his .habits bl 
living are very simple, and liB wants ,proportionately Jew; and,-.as'Ilb 
family has been born to him, his .. :hole 'thoughts are 6evQted to the 
interesb of the Mahatani and the welfare d her tenantq, while .muCh 

flf }tis own 'privabe income is appnell to lJ1mpases f)f eharity, .other than. 

8uch as Ill.l'e takea in hand,by the Mahar~i herself. With his greali 

koowledge of t.he world, the Dewa'D. tis always able Ito give Bouncl ad_vice 
to the Maltar&Di both as regaTds -the works to which and the 'Persons, 

io whom she ,might mefolly direct her libera.lity; a.nd.so happy is his 

management DC the 1lw:rani's estates that, waile her expenses are 
,"rly increasing., her income shows cOtt'esprinwng signs bC progress 

without Bubjeciting her tenantry to the least appreciable strain. Such. 

results assuredly jusftify ,the high :sense entertamed ·of the Dewan by 

all cla.ssea of the commnnity, ad it \\"0nlcl be .only a g.llace£ul aot of 
recognition of the eminent ,fiervices which Rai Rajib' Lorihan .Rai 

,Bahadur has unobtrusively nmdered to his country and. his cenntl"lmen, 
it the. GoverllmeD.t bestowed '01l him a title more m. accord with hill 
great merits thm the mere ordinary distinction of Rai Bahadur, allowed.' 
as a matter of COurse to ever,. Hindu, who becomes a. Member of the 
Subordinate Judicial or Executive Service. 

It would b.e unfair to dose this brief sketch witnout l!om~ notice 
of Ba.bu Syama. Das Bo¥, the He'a<l Assistant ef the Maharani 
-Sarnamoyi's English. Offi.oe., whQ, nnder Dewaa Rajih Loch1l.ll Rai'. 
ge1leral superviiwn. eonGlucts t.he details af Jle~ ltiglulesa's extensive 
wsui'ess with exceptiona:l,abilit.r a.nd Cl'edit. 

" 
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(Ot,her Familiel, NQblu and Eminent Men). 

I.-THE BOSE SARVADHIKARI FAMI~Y OF QHOA, 
BERHAMPUR. 

GA,t7R KISOR BOSE SUTADHIKARI first left Krishnaghar, and 
settled in Cho" more than one and a half cen£uries ago, and his descen
dants have during this time made considerable additions to their family 
possessions; purchased a good name by their cbal'itable and religious 
acts, and enhanced the respectability of their family by matrimonial 
alliances with several remarkable Kayastha families in Bengal. Gaur 
Kisor left one son, Bhuban Chandra, who had five' issues, viz., Raj Kisor, 
Had Prasad, Jagat Durlav, Ram Mohan and Ananda Mohan, oC_ whom 
Raj Kisor and Hari Prasad were managers of several Silk Factories 
under Mr. Borneo at Rampur Beaulea, a.n.d they not only acquired 
immense wealth, but added some Zamindaries to their ancestral-property 
by their own industry, self-exertion, and perseverance. Raj Kisor 
had two sons, Kala Chand and Syam Chand; and Hari Prasad had 
three 10nB, Chandra Narayan, Siv Narayan and Jay Narayan, bui 
among them Kala Chaud and Jay Narayan did most good to the 
Tillage of C1&oo by establishing an English School, a Girl's School, and 
an asylum for the support of poor and helpless travellers. 

Kala Chand contributed a handsome donation towards the founda_ 
tion ot the Berhamp\U College, and distinguished himself for several 
acta ot charity. - He was succeeded by hi~ son, Babu Asutosh Sarvadhi. 
kari, who is also an educated aBd a kind-hearted Zamindar of Berhampur, 
And haa a promising BOD, named Babu Sria Chandra Sarvadhikari. 

----
IL-BABU MOHU NATH RAt OF MURSHIDABAD. 

BADU RAGBU NATB R.u is the son of Chattar Rai, who was des. 
cended trom the Kshatriya tribe of Bayesvnra, situated in the District 
of Oudh. Chattar Rai setUed- at Oobipur in N adiya about tbe Cl,!)S8 of 
the last century, and received the title of II Rai" from a Nawab of 
Bengal under whom he had served. 
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Baba Raghu N ath ~ was an infant when his Cather died, and 
was unfortunately deprived of all his paternal estates by the treachery 
of BOme .of the old sernnts of his father and the neighbouring Zam
indars; but with the help of a certain amount of cash, ornaments, &0., 

privately kept by his mother~" he was educated and maintained in one 
of his relative's house at Topla, a village adjacent to Nadiya. When 
he reached his sixteenth year he went to Murshidllbad, a.nd secured .. 
post in the Custom House, at Lalgola, Murshidabad, and married at 
the age of twenty-five the daughter oiRam Prasad Rai, the head Babt! 
of that office. In 1830, his father-in-law died, and he succeeded to his 
post, and Boon after became Dewan of the East India. Company'. 
Factory at Casimbazar, and at 18.3t served for some time in the Abkari 
Mahals to the satislaction ot Government. During the intervals of 
bis services, he purchased several Zamindaries in the District of Mur. 
ahidablld, and now bolds the post of an . Honorary Magistrate, and is a 
member of the Road Cess Committee, the Town Committee, &0. 

Babn Raghu Nath Bar possesses a very good country-house al; 
.Tayrampur, andisaoove80years of age having at present two educated 
IOns, viz., Babus Ma.hes Narayan Rai and Siv Chandra Rai. 

llI.-BABU RAM DAS SEN, ZAMINDAR OF BERHEl\IPUR. 

BAllO RAX DAS Sl!::N is the granftson of the late Dewan Krishna 
Kanta Sen, and the only son of the late Babu.Lal Mohan Sen, a verJ 
respecta.ble Zamindar of Berhempur. He is a young man' of thirty 
years and known. to the pnblic as a" Literary Zammdar." He is, in 
fact, an antiquarian. Mrs. Murray Mitchell the accomplished wife of 
Dr. M. Mitchell spea~s thus about this young Zamindar in her book of 
travels, entitled" In India." 

We found him a very intelligent, well-educated, modest man. Dr. Mitchell 
had much interesting eon~ersation with this young Zamindar. and found him to 
be a very good Sanskrit scholar. 

Babu Ram Das Sen wrote a volume of poems and_ sonnets ill 
Bengali. He has since contributed Beverallearned papers on the biatory 

_ and antiquities of India to the cc Banga Darsana." These were after!" 
.wards collected together and brought out in a separate volume UDder tho 
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title of "Aitihasika Rahsys.." This worlt was dedicated to Dr. Max 
Muller by special permission. Tlle learDed- Doctor, ill hill address to 
.tbe Oriental COllgress of LOlldon, speaks very highly of th.is book. 
U. eays that in the .. , An.tiqllary.," a 'paper 'VfJrY ably 'Couducted by 
llr. Bargess. We meet with contributions from ,Bavera! learned natives.. 
among them Uml His Highness tile .Prmce of Travanoore, .from Ram 
Daa Sen, ZamLndar of Berhempllf, from Kasi Nath T. Te1aJlg, from 
,Sashagri Shastri and others, which are read 'With the greatest interes' 
anei advantage by European scholars. The Calcutta :Review, in Dot~ing 
this work, -lay I, tha.t "Aitihasik RabDsy,," is a specimen :of the nobl ... 
and arduons attempt. tha.t are being made by our'cGu:atryroen t.o reduclI 
to iDtelligible form the hug~ maBIIltif cri>sour.e" I'Ildian Records." Thil 
'!Work will be completed in several part,_ 'The second part:is in tb.. 
lJreas, aDd the third part is in couae.of 'Preparation. The National 
~gazine, in noticing Ba.bu Ram Dal Sen'. Lectare on Modern Budhistie 
Researches, sa.y', thAt "nabu Ram. Das 'Sen has all the Deoessary 
acquirements d a stu.dent -of a.ntiquitiea." lIe is llU'ther .a member of 
lha Aaiatio Society of Bengal, of the Agricllltllral and Horticult.ural 
Sooiety or hdia, of the San.h.-it Text Society of London, of th. 
Oriental CODgress of LondoD,j f){ the Aeeademia Orientale of Florence, 

&0. &bu Bam Daa Sell has Zamind.aries in tbe Dis.tricts .of Mut$hi
dabad, 24r-PargannasJ llaghli, Nadiya, Dinajpuf. Midnapur, &0. There 
i. an ~ A1ms HOllsa" 01 1Us at Derhampur, built in the time of his 

Il'andfather, in which A large number of poor people are daily red:. 

= 

XIX.--NADIY A • 
(Principal Fatnilifl'). 

:rUE NADIYA RAJ FAMILY. 

TSB II Raitt Rajas of Nadiya claim. their descent -from Bhatta 
'NaraYAn, the head or the five Brahmans, brought from Kanallj by 
Adlaar, the round~r of the (amily of 'the Sen Raj~s of Bengal. 
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Bha~ta. Narayo formed his estate. O'lilt ot the villa.ges granted tot 
him. by Adislll', aad from th{)se which lie purcl1ased himself. msV"1I\ 

Nath, one of his descendants, fbst went to th& Emperor of Delhi .hOt 
eonfirmed. the N adiy'a Raj iu hiS. fal'our on condition of his paying ann. 
ally a certain. tribute. He was, followed by Ram Chandra, SubuddJU,. 

Trilochan, Kansari, Sh~shthidas. and Kasinath. The J.a.st was unforf.u..s 

nately murdered by the Commander. of the Imperial Army for. havim.g. 
killed one of the elephants,- presented as tribute to the Emperor Akbar 

by the Raja of Tripura. The wife of Kasinath,. Wh0 was pregnant. .t tha 

time, Hell and took shelter in- the.. house of Had ,Krishna. Samuddha.r,. 

where she was blessed. with a chIld. whO' was named Ram. 
Ram acqu.ired nst. learni(}g~ and. was called Ram Samuddhar Oll' 

account of his having inherited. the estate, situated bebween, Plassey and, 

Jalangi; aftei'the death of Hara Krishna. Samuddhar~ who had. be-

queathed it to him sometime before his death. Ram Samuddhar had foun 

sons, of whom the el~st Durg,lli Das was appointed. a Kanungo: by 

the ¥uhammadan Governorr who also- e&nferred Oil. him ths title 01. 

l1ajmuadar Bhabanan;d. Durga Das Majmuadar Bhabanand after retiring 
£rom the service of .. Kanungo$ built a palace at; BaUabhpar, a*-<l nled. 

for twenty years the kingdom of his fa..t.h.er- which he inherited, after 

bis death. Durga., Das's younger· hrotherlt Hariballabh, Jagadis and 
Suhuddhi, built palaaes of their own: at. Fa.tlli.pur, Kodalgacbi 'aDd. 

Patkabari. Du,rga Das assisted Mll.Il,Sinh in the expedition ag~nstl Raja 
Pratapadity. of Jessorej and for wh.ic1t seorce tbe Emperor, Jahangii 

restored to him the. Nadiy .. Raj whieh wu c&nfiscat~d after the- death IIi 
hill grandfather Kasinath; togeta.~ with the title, or " Maharaja. ... 

Maharaja DUl'gl\, Du- managed all the estates beh~nging to thll 

Nadiya. Ra.j, and erected two new Palaces, one at .Matiara" and. the- OIthel1 

at Dinliya. The 'l\Ia.lJaraja. on a. certain day expressed his desire before 

his three sons, Sri Krishna, GQ:pal and Gorinaa Ra~ of flividil'l"" the 
, 0 

Raj amongst them, but the eldest objectedl to the proposal saying! thai 

Gaur, in f063, aDd it remaiDlZd as a capital of foe Sen Bajas of Bengal tfll the 
yea.r 1203,1204, when. Muhammad Bhakhtial' Khiljil conquered it in the Nign Elf 
Lakshmantya, son of Lakshman. Sen. 

• The elephant beiDg mad did great mischief to the oitizens of Nadiya and 
" .. ther.eforl) killed bI K+siml.th.. . 
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the whole belonged to him. The Maharaja became angry at this arr~ 
gant reply, and said to Sri Krishna that he must try to find a new 
kingdom for himself. Sri Krishna, on the other hand, being led away 
bj'his strong ambition went to Delhi, where he managed to communi~' 
cate his wishes to the Emperor, who, on hearing his circumstances, was 
highly pleased with his enterprising spirit, and conferred ~n him the 
Pargannas of Kushdah and Ukhad. 

Sri Krishna then returned home, and satisfied his father the Maha
raja with the most interesting storl of his adventures and sUCcess in 
obtaining the Pargannas enumerated above. At the death of Maharaja 
Durga Das, his two sons, Gopal and Govinda. Ram succeeded to' the' 
portions of the Raj allotted ,to them by the Mahara.ja, but Sri Krishna 
alone held the Pargannas he had acquired for himself. Sri Krishna 
and Govinda. Ram died childless, but Gopalleft a son of the name of 
Raghab, who succeeded to the Raj and erected in the village .Beni 

magnificent palaces and a seraglio. Raghab also excavated an immense 
lake, which he dedicated to SiVa with great pomp and splendour.- He 
was succeeded bl hiB Bon Rudra Rai, Who altered the name of the place 
Ben, to,Kri,lnagha,., where with the assistance of Alan Khan (who 
with the permission of the Governor csf Dacca, had become an architect 
in his service) he built a new palace; a ,,4ch-ghar or concert-hall; and a 
.Pilkhand. or stables for his horses or elephants. Rum Rai, for several 
acta of publio utilitl, received as a reward from the Emperor of Delhi, 
the title of Maharaja, together with the Pargnnnas of IDa,.;, and Juri 
aa also arrows, flags, drums, &c., with the pet mission to erect upon his 
palace a turret, which is called the Kangarl as a mark of special honour. 
For all ,these favours Maharaja Rudra Rai sent to His Mojesty CI 1,000 
head of cattle, a maBS of gold e(lual to his own weight and other valu
able gifts." Rudra Rai was suoceeded bl his son, Ram Jivan, who,hll.ving 
incurred the displeasure of the Foujdar of Dacca, ,was deposed from 
the Raj, which was given to his brother Ram Krishna.. 

During the time of Ram Krishna, Bimmat Sinh attacked theNadill 
Raj, but was repulsed with great loss. Wnile His Highness Prince 
Azim-us-Shan remained Cor sometime in Bengal to arresb the progress of 
Bimmat Siuh, and to regulate the Pistriota of lJardwAD. and- other 
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places i His. Highness contracted a great f'riendship with Ram Krishna', 
who was also at this time on amicable terms with the then Governor 
of the English settlement at Calcutta, who U placed at his disposal a. 
garrison or 2,500 soldiers.U -The favour which Ram Krishna. had spe~ 
cially gained from His Highness Prince Azim·us~Shan displeased the' 
Subadhar of Dacca, who, under some pretext, inveigled him into tha~· 
place and cast him into prison • 

• Ram Krishna died in the prison being attacked ,with small-por, 
and his death highly mortified His Highness Prince Azim.us~Shan, whQ 
instead of taking any serious steps, simply wrote to Jafar Khan thaf4 
the Raj must be conferred on the lineal descendant of Ram Krishna. 
J afar Khan reported to His Highness tha.t ther~ was none to sllCceed; 
Ram Krishna exoept his elder brother Ram Jivan, who was' in prison. 

Ram Jivan accordingly sucoeeded to the Raj. He had a great taste 
for poetry and the drama; and his son Raghu Ram was a warlike priIloo" 
who assiilt~d Lahuri Mal Jaffer Khan's General in an expeditio~ 

against the Raja of Rajshahye. Ram Jivan died at M.urshidabad whithel' 
be had been called DY Ja:fl'e1" Khan to settle the accounts of tri.bute du~ 
from him. He was succeeded by his son .Raghu Ram, who a.fter two 
years, was taken prisoner to Murshidabad by Jafl'er Khan. Raghll 
Ram possessed such a benevolent disposition that even from the prison. 
he distributed his charities. He was, however, soon released, but he died. 
arter four months leaving the Raj to his son, Krishna Chandra, who i~ 
that year received the title of "Maharaja" frOID: tlie Erpperor of Delhi. 

Maharaja Krishna Chandra spent twenty la""s of' Rupees tq 
celebrate the Hindu ceremony of Yajnas." called Aginkotlla and Ba,h 
peva. On this occasion learned Pandits were invited from Benares, an4 
'Were sufficiently re,warded according to their merits. The learne4 
Pandits or Brahmans being united tog~ther conferred on him the titl~ 
.~ Aginhotri Bajpei Brimm Maharaj Rajendra Krishna Chandra Rait~ 
amidst great acclamations. Maharaja Krishna Chandra, who was very, 
(Qnd of hunting, went out onoe in pursuift of game to a place now calle4 
Silmioas, which pleased him so much that he built thel'e a palace, all 
.. sylum for the poor and some patksalas and tales for the diffusion or 

Satl.skrit kXlowledge •. _ He was. indeed _ grel!ot lov~r a~d a patJ;oll of tJla 
46 
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foul' weU·kn<>wn SlllhajeS ot Frell,ts of the best Sanskrit scholara,vii.,-N"diya, 
Kumarhatta, 8alttip.", and IJhatpa'fa.With .. ~ieW' to encourage 
Sanskrit learning, he fixed handsotnff monthly Btipel!1ds for those who 
came Irem distant eountrielf and ptose®.ted their studies in the Toles or 
Sanskrit schools of Nadiya. He also- enoouraged varia-us branches of 
learning 111 hig unlimited munifiaenoe to the celebrated Pandittt, and 
gave away Zakhiraj or rent-free lands fol' the support of Ckat,tUSpat.i8_ 
with severalla~ ot rent-uee high", to leamed Brahmans. . ~h~re is a 
Bengali proverb still carrent in this. e011ntry, that anyone who does no\' 

possess a gift from Krishna: Chltpdra, Clmtlot be a gentline Brahman." 
The learned Pandit, and literary men who flourished in his Court and 
tlIlder his patronage were Sri Kanta, Kamalakanta, Balaram, Sanka.ra, 
Debala, Madhu Sttdant Ram Prasad Sen, a SanBkrit Scholar; Bhumesvar 
13idyalankar, an Eminent Poet; Saran Tarkalankar, a Naiyaik or Logi~ 
oiaa; and Anukula Baehaspati, a Gteat Astronomer, "The Naiya.jk 
Kalidas Siddhwanta was the Presiding PanrJi. of his Oourt. Govinda 
Ram Ral of Bugandhya in Hughli, was the- Pb),sioian-in-chief, and well 
Tersed in Oh(Jralc. A distingnished Pant",! who> lind in his time, was 
Xrishnanand tJarbwabhaam. He is the author of TamrasllN. H& 
was t.he 1lrst to oelebrate the Kali-puja, and to establish the custom. 
of illuminating" the streets and houses on the night of the ceremony, II 
oustom that has now e1:tended all over India. He was 81 mystic, and 
owing to hi! proficiency in tan.ra, he was called Agli.m7xJgu, or th& 
expounder of the lantNI. Krishns. Chandra himself established the 
festival, called the Jagadhatrl Puja. It takes place in or about the 
month of October, and lasts fol' one day and night." Another orna
ment of the Oourt of Krishna Chandra., was Bharat Ohandra, the author 
of II Annada Mangal" and its sequel U Bidya Sandar." Krishna Chandra 
also patronised Musioians, and was ver1 fond of hearing Dhllrpad8 
and EMaIl, alld "was a great connoisseur in matters rega.rding the ragl' 
and raginil regulating U Oriental 1I{usic." As a. patron of architeoturet 

he constructed the large building (01' pujfA in the Rajbari, and buih • 
large ItairCl1S0 for going do",n the sacred well Gyara Bop. in Benares, 
for the benellt of the pilgrims. He was universally considered th. 
head of Hindu .oaiety, and the Arbitrator on all q,destion. of casto.'• 
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Daring the time of Mabaraja Krishna Chandra, the political stat. 
of Bengal waS indeed very critical owiag to ~e constant-disp\lf;M 
amongst the Sllbahdars and their- respecW8 officers. When Ali Vardi 
Khan was succeeded by his..a~p.te~.Ron Buraj-ud-Dowlah, :r,rahal'aja 
Krishna. Chandra was in the side of the English with the object of estab
lishing their power and took an active part in the battle or Plassey. 
The assisfjnee which Maharaja Krishna Chandra rendered the English 
was s~ f~ satisfactory, tha.the received the title Gf '" Rajendra Bahadlll''' 
from LOrd Clive 'With a present. of U guna used at Plasey, which are 

still to be seen in the Rajbari of NadiJ'B. 
Yaharaja Krishna Chandra died at the advanced a.ge or '10 :re1ll'St 

and was succee~d by his eldest·SOD. Siva Chandra. Siva 'Chandra like 
his Cather was 8. 'pious an4learned maD. He.diea at the age of 47 years, 
anel wu succeeded by his son 1sTar -Chandra, who gave away a large 
SIlID ia charity. hvar Ohandra .died .. heD he was.5l years of age, and 
was succeeded by his SOn Girls Chandra, who a.t that. time being .a. 
blinor; the .estate 'WaS for aometime I!laced under t.he supervision .0£ the 
Court or Waras. -

Giris Chanara was &:Iso .a. great lover -or Sanskrit, and the poet 
Rasasagar flourished in his time. He lost a greater part of his '«lstate, 
in default of payment ot Gove!,mnent re\Tenues, but the dehott",. lands 
assigned f~r the worship of the family idols yielding aD income of 
Rupees one lak1 and _ few Zaminaaries wer~ only left untouched. 
Be died at. 60 years -of 'ag~ 'and was succeeded by his adopted s4?n Sris 
Chandra Rai. 

Sria Chandra inctease<1 -the inoome -of his family possessions, and 
advocated the cause of the remarriage of Hindn ,widows; .set his face 
against the system of Hindu polygamy; supported at his oWn expense 
IUl Anglo-Vernacular Scnool; and gave land to Government without 
compensation, together with a -handsome donation 'for the erection of the 
Krishnaghar College. Be was well-versed in 'the Persian and Sanskrit 
languages, -and 'Was a great encourager of 'Hindu Musio. He received 
the title of ~'Maharaja. Bahadllr" from Government with the usual KAila;, 
Sannatl, &0. 'He wea at "38 years of age, and was suoceeded b..r his 

1I0~ Sa.tis Chandra. Satis Chandra dl~ f.t Masuri on the 9th Oc~berJ 
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18'10, when he was 33 years of age, and was succeeded by bis ... dopted 
80n, Kumar Khitis Chandra. Rai, who at present being a mir:OI', the 
estate is under the managemw. of the Court of Wards. 

(OtA61' Familie,.) 

L-THE MUKERJI FAMILY OF ULLA~ 
-

MABADEV ~UKEBJI,'" the founder of this family, is said, to have 
made his fortune 'by holding·an employment in one of his relative's 
house at Tiakata Patikabari, Zilla Mllrshidabad. He had two sons, of 
whom Dnrga ·Prasad only had issue, viz., Bamu Das Mukerji, Gauri 
Prasad :Mlilkerji and Annada Prasad 1\fukerji. 

At the demise of Mahadev, Da.man Das Mukerji, the -eldest of his 
grandsons iocreaseci the family possessions by his own energy anel 
integrity and was known to be a powerful, respectable, and a liberal 
ZlUDinelar. He was a good Sanskrit scholar and a great encourager of 
Sanskrit learBiag ·as he used to hold every year .. grand meeUng of 
Sanskrit scholars of ·different places at Ulla, and made it a practice tG 
bestow presents On all of them in accordance 1Vith their respeotive merits. 
Daman Das Yukerji elied at all advanoed age, leaving tm-ee sons; and 
his brother Gauri Prasad left; two sons only. 

Dabu Annada Prasad M.ukerji, the youngest SOD. of Darga Prasad, 
is at present the head of the family, and is also a great lover ,of learned 
men, The lamily has its Zamindaries in Rangpur, Dinajpur, Rajsbahye, 
Jessore, Dardwan, Nadiya. Hughll, and other Districts. 

II.-THE MUSTAPHI FAMILY OF ULLA. 

Tn IS family is an old one, its founder Dabu Ramesvar Mitter by 
cas~e a Kayasthll, was the son of a GurumohasavtJ named l\{ohan Mitter, 
who originally came from the village of Takabarisa and Set~led in Ulla, 
Zilla Nadiya. Ramesvar rose into eminence in the Courts of Shaista 
Khan and "Murshid Kuli Khan,Nawabs of Bengal, as a good Acoountant; 

• Mahade., had one brother, named Kriah'na Dev whose grandsull Sambhu 
:Nat-hI,. 1011 QI Hart Do." iI,till alive alld posseasea manl good qualiti.. . 
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and receiYtd the title oC Mnstapbiif. Crom the Emperor of Delhi, in rec0g

nition ot his services rendered to the State in the Financial Department. 
Be was well versed in the Persian and the Arabic languages. His 
acquired. Zamindaries are still in the possession of his descendsnt& 

Ramesvsr had ten sons, ot whom Raghanandan, Anantaram, 
Shiv ram and Mukundaram were highly reputed for their wealth, liber
ality, love of learning and devotion to the Hindu religion.. Both they 
and their descendants have greatly enha.nced their paternal esta.te. 

Raghunandan and Anantaram. firl!t separated fro'm their brothers, 
and settled in Zilla Hughli-the former in Sripur, and the latter in 
Surna. Rsghunandan was a good Sanskrit scholar and astronomer of 

his day- Babll Bhuban Mohan Mustaphi is the present head of his 
numerous descendants. 

Among aU the descendants ot Mnknndaram, In8l' Chandra 
Mustaphl was a Tery wealthy and liberal Zamindar; his Zamindariea 
extended over many districts. The present representative of Mukon
daram's family ill Upendra Narayan Mustaphi. 

. Anantaram wao settled in Snkria had eight sons, oC whom Bam 
Narayan, Sambhu Ram, Tilak Ram, and Hari Narayan were well knOWD. 

to the public. 
Ram Narayan served the Hon'ble East India Company in their 

factory at Casimbasar under Warren Hastings, and his merits wee. 
highly appreciated by him. When Hsstings became the Governor 
General, he wished to provide Ram Narayan with a. more honourable 
post, but unfortunately he was then dead. Otherwise he would have 
probably proved himself a second Ganga Govinda Sing, the distinguished 
founder of the Paikpara Raj Family, situated in the 24-Pargannas. 

Sambhu na!ll left two sons, Jogesvar and Biresvar, who acquired 
Zamindaries from Sukria to Bardwan, a distance of 40 miles. Both 
the brothers were highly liberal and public-spirited, they constructed 
roads, excaya.ted several tanks, and erected d an enormous cost a. grand 
and superb temple of exquisite architectural beauty. 

• Mostaphi is an ~rdic participial Donn derived from the ~rtlbic infinitive 
IdifNJ, the roo' of which is -fA meaning to fulfil a promise or a duty. Hence, 
Ilnstaphi me&llll ons who fulfils a promise or a dllty, DO~ it signifies an auditOJ' 
of accounts. 
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RIlUlesvar nil a 'Wortby BOn of his w~rthy father Jogellvar, be was 
• liberal and a benevolent man; his name is still proverbial fo~ charity 
in this part of the OO\Ultry. His granclson' Baba Lakhmi nas Mustapbi 
is' tIle present head 00£ this branch; he is about 60 years of 8 "'e. 

, 0 

.Among the descendallts ,of Tilalt Ram, the -most conspicu()us was 
Ramnidhi altd his nephew Kashigati, who have erected splendid temples, 
established AthithBalu, and dane msny other charitable acts: Babll 
Khetra N ath is the presen& head Gf flhb branah. 

Of the desc~ndants o£ Hari Narayan, Babu Kasi Das Mnstaphi, 
i. the present head. He is a pr~fouJld Sanskrit scholar, and is an author 
lOr many religious books written in :Sanskrit and Bengali. He is about 
SO years 'Of age, and lives.at Benares. 

Owing to constant partition, the property of :this family has beell 
cllvided into 'Bevard shares. 'The present memoers of the family are all 
ordhodox Hindus, and ara well knGwn for their politeness, simplicity • 
.and kind treatment of their'1latB, though ll'Ot for their wealth. 

llI.-THE PAL CHOWDBURI FAMILY OF NATUDA. 

AN ancestor of this old and well-known family first llettled in to 
'\'illage nG'W'ICulled Boinchl in the District of Bardwan ;-pe1'haps at the 
time when the MahraUIlB carried on their periodioal forays .in the 
Provinoea on tbe-North-WeBt. 

When he 'Settled in -the village it 'WaS a dense irJflgZ~, but it is saia 
that be. made considerable improvements in it and. in its vicinity. In 
time he is 'reported to have acquired an immense fortune, and -he is 
known to have -employed ... consiaerable porti()n of it in excavating 
\ank' u.d constructing Hindu temples, whioh a.re '6liill known by the 
'Aame or '" Pal." :About two--hundred ,ears ago, the Pal Chowdhuries 
IOn account of :somo misunderstanding with the then Maha.raja at 
Jlardwan, aelected Natnda, in the District of Nadiya, 8S their place 
or abode. 

nabu Naft'Af Chandra Pal .ChowdhuH, ,the present representative 
of the family, is fAmous fOf 'his several acts of publio utility, charity 

and liberality. He has from time to time offered large Bums of monE'l 
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for publi~ purposes, an!! w& gila below &-condensed list of his charitable 
acts:'-:' . 

For the restoration of the B~ A. Classes of the Krishnaghar 
College ••• 

For the estabUshmen\ of a Charitable lIQBP~tal and DisPQIlBat.J' 
For a Tarret Clock in the Presidency College, ,Calcutta 
For a. reproductive Publio Worl:t which will be useful to the 

District of' Nadiya, and such other works as will develop 
the resources of the country .-, 

Total Bs. 

BB. 6,000 
» 36,OOQ 

" 6,,000 

11 3,00,000 

8,46,000 

Babu Naffar Chandra PalChowdburi helds 300,000 ii9(J,8 of land 
approximately in ,175 villages.1ie1ding Rs. 2,00,000,. and,js. reckoned 
among the largest Land-holders or Zamindars in the Distriot of Nadiya. 

We only regret to say, that he has Dot yet l'eceived an,. distinctio~ 

from Government, notwithstanding his ,chlLl'ities h,:\ve been numerous,. 

and his public spirit co~picuoU&. It is to be hoped, that his claims will 
llO longer be overlooked. 

IV.-THE PAt CHOWDHURI FAMILY <)F RANAGHAT. 

THE two brothers Krishna Chandra Panti and Sambhu ,OhaD.dr" 
Panti were the founders of this ,well~known family. The senior Kriahnl\ 
Chandra Panti, arterwards Krishna Chandra Pal ChQwdhuri. was 

originally a. petty trader. at Ranaghat, where "lived.at that time A 
certaill MohrAn' (So Brahman priest) who had a considerable tra.de o~, 

cultivation at Aranghatta., a little north of Ranaghat.. ,This Moh(lR( 
bad some very large stores of the grain, called" Chola,," but the insects, 
got at it and spoiled it a11--o.t least So it. seemed. T\le Mo1l{lnf deteri 
mined to cast it all away, when Krishna Pal offered him 80me small 

price for it, and subsequently by selling it. reali~ed an enormous profi,t, 
for it turned out that tile insects had destroyed only a little of tbe 
surface grain. 

"It is known to U8 that Krishna Chandra was a commoll dealer of P""t i. e .. 
btletle-leavea. 
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Krishna Pal was now a merchant of great capital, which he Curther 
greatly increased by trading in, and almost monopolizing the trade in 
8alt, which at that time was ~old by auction at tlie Board of Revenue, 
a. &pi.m is now: (so at laut say the narra.tors of the history). At 
last he resolved to establish a Zamindari, ani P.arganna Sitor was the 
first purchase which he made.". 

When Krishna Chandra rose to opulence and became distin
guished for his liberality, he was off'ered the title of " Raja" by the 
Marquis of Hastings when" he visited Ranaghat in the course'ot-his tour 
in the mofussil. Krishna Panti, however, was so simple and modest; 
that he preferred the title of Chowdhuri, already bestowed on him by 
the Maharaja of Krishnaghar, who, in those days, was regarded as the 
Paramount Lord of this pllrt of the country. His Excellency accord. 
ingly conferred on him the title of "Pal Ch-owdhuri," and ordered that 
.J..&lHJ Slwta should be borne befOf'e him as a mark of honour. Thenc~ 

forward the members of the family bear that title and use .dana Shota 
as a mark of distinc~ion. In point of rank, the Pal Chowdhuries are 
almost reckoned as next to the Maharaja of Krishnaghar in the Disiricl 

of Nadiya. 
Of the numerous acts of charity an.d public good by the founders 

of ihe Camily, such as, the excavation of tanks in various parts of their 
Zamindaries, and the construction of roads and bridges, the brightest and 
most prominent. was .their contribution of a lakl of maunds of rice 
for the relief of the suft'erers from the great famine in Madras that 
took place in their time. Their descendants ha.d afterwards greatly 
enhanced tbeir CamilI possessions, and enjoyed a high position in the 

District of Nadiya. 
For the next two generations, 1. e., until the time of Sri Gopa} 

Pal Chowdhuri, grandson of Sambhu Chandra, the members of the family 
were deeply involved in the famoua Pal Chowdhuri suit in the Supreme 
OOU1.t, which cost them an enormous sum. This suit lasted from 1821 
to 1850, and was carried to Europe four times in Appeal It is said, 
that at this time ha1f of the Parganna Sator was sold to Mr. Mackintosh, 

• From Mr. J. We8t.1and'. Report on the District of Jeasoro, 1871. 
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and the other half to Thakur Das Gosvami of Sirampur. Even at this 
critical time, the private charities of the Pal C:q.~wd1iuries were so 
extensive that no family in Ranaghat and ita- sUburbs, that applied for 
help or relief, was disappointed, but had their wants fully supplied. 

Sri Gopal wss regarded as one of the best and most public-spirited 
of Zamindars. He was much esteemed by both N~tives and Europeans. 
There was not a single work of public utility whether in the JI¥ltropolis 
or in his own District, in which he did not take a leading part. He 
subscribed Rs. 2,000, towards the Krishnagh~r College building._ He 
heartily co-operated in the Municipal improvements of Ranaghat, and 
freely gave away lands for the construction of roads and for drainage. 
The most noble act of his was the foundation of the higher English 
and vernacular schools' at Ranaghat. Thea-e schools have been in 
existence for the last thirty years, during which they have aJ.l along been 
under his person8.l supervision and support. The maintenance of these 
institutions has up to this time cost \lis family more than 12,000 rupees. 
They are regarded as the model schools of this District, and are still 
supported by the members of his family. In all works of public utility 
he had the hearty co-operation of his younger brothers Prasanna Gopal 
and Brajendra. Gopal Pal Chowdhuries, of whom the former was a great 
encourager of mnsi(', and the latter was famous for personally prescrib
ing for, and distributing medicines to ,the poor. 

Hahu Surendra Nath, eU st son of Sri Gopal, is the present head 
of the fami'y. He has, by imitating the noble example and treading 
in the footsteps of his illustrious father a.lreadt within this shorh space 
of his worldly career acquired a good name among his countrymen. He 
contributed Rs. 1,000 towards the restorations of the B. A. class in the 
Xrishn Igi ar College. rrhe new hospital building at Ranaghat owes its 
existence chiefly to his munificence, and there is sc~cely any work or 
public utility that does rot bear his name. In addition to the schools 
founded by his father, he supports the Ranaghat Girl's School. In -all 
luch works, he receives the cordial co-operation of his younger brother 
Babu Nagendra Nath, and his cousin Bahu Joges Chandra, son of the 
late Prasanna Gopal, both of whom are well-educated and enlightened 
,ounr gentlemen. 

41 
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DaM Surebdra N nth \Vas a Deputy Magistrate and Deputy cbllector 
for about four years and has recently retired. He gave every satisfac
\~on to Government in the discharge of his dnties, and left the Govern
med sertice which he always considered to be very honourable bf his 
own accord, -as his absence from home materially interfered 'with the 
affairs of his own Zamindari. Had con.tinued in office till this time he 
might probably have been honoured with a place in the new Oovenanted 
Civil Service scheme. It is said that while he was drawin& Rs. 200 .0' 
as salary, his own personal expenses exceeded Rs. 500, 'Il month. He 
is now 29 years ot agE'. 

The Pal Chowdhuries have assjgned ~am'e landed property of the 

annual va.lne or Rs. 2,000 tor religious purposes 'an.d the support of 1111 

Alms House. In their palmy days they owned Za.mindaries paying 

Government Revenue amounting to mOre tban its. 3,00.000. Famil,1 
dissensions and lawsuits ha'Ve involVed them in serious losses, and the 

,()states which now bear a Government Revenue or Il.bout Rs. 1,25,000, 

are comprised in the Districts of Nauiya, 24.PargaJlllllS and Jessore. 

XX.-RAJSHAHYE. 
(rrincipal Fa'l}tilie8.) 

I.-TIlE NATOR RAJ FAMILY. 

XUI DEV RA'r, a i'3t'ahl11an, who lived in Mouza Na.tor, in Par. 
ganna Laahkarpur, was employed as a Ta'kailJar of nal'ai~ati under 
N ara NarayAn Thakur, sixth in descent from Batsarachatjya, tbe founder 

of the Patiya. Raj Family. Kllm Dev hllil three SonS, Ram Jivan, 
Ragbu Nandan, nnd Bishnu. Ram, of whom the last predeceased him. 
Tbe second Rl\ghu No.ndl\n .~erved under Darpa Naraya'n {younger 

brflther or Nata Narayan of the Patiya Raj Fnm.i1y) as his MukHar. 

Ragbu Na.ndan soon became llcqua.inte<l with ~ilhamma.dan law, 80M 
Beeured the post of Naw-Kanungo, but was appointed Hai Bayan nnd 
Dewa.n, i. e., Financial Minister to Nawab Mtu'shid 'Kuti Khhn, the 

grca~st and most energetio of the Mog-hal nl1ers of'Benglll. Hl\ving 



rendered valuable assistance to the Nawab in the settlement ot th~ land 
revenue of the provinces and in other diplomatic affairs, he receivec\ 
the title of Raja together with the esta.te of Santal, which belonged to 
some of the old familiel! in the District of Rajshahye. 

Raja Raghu NQ,ndanJ ~ubseqlleI}~ly trlj.ne(erfed the c;Jstate oE Sa.nti' 
to his elder brothel,' E,aIlj. Jivan~w):io was also prqclaim,eq Raj~ in A.D. 1704-
In the course of time, the estate of Sautl,l.l Was cousideJ,'aply augmented 
by the acquisit~on of several eschea.ted and d~faulted e!!tates whil}h had 
belonged to R~m KIi~ll.na, th~ Zamindar of Bhitaria, &c.; Bh~ga.vati 
and Ganes Narayan, the Chowdhuries of Parganna Bangachi; Raj/t 
Udit Narayan, a Zamindar of Rajshahye; Raja Bita Ram, a Zamindar 
of Jeilsore and to other Zamindars; and at last it grew into so vast'and 
extensive a territory, ~4at Ram. Jivaq found himself in possession of 
estates nearly in all the princi~al.Districts of Bengal, embracing Monghyr 
and Bhagalpur. The annual collections amounted to about two krorB 
of rupees, of which Rs. 52,5~,OOQ Were paid to th~ Muhammadan 
Government as revenue. In 1706, Raja Ram Jivan obtained the Sanna{/, 
of Raja Bahadur from B~hadnr Shah, the then reigoing Emperor of 
Delhi, and received a Klt,ilat, of 22 pieces with the permission to use 
Raj-Umbrellas, Sticks, Drums, .Bugles, &c. 

Both the Rajas Ram Jifan and Raghu Nandan kept a inilitarj 
force sufficient for the 'protection or their estates, and held the Civil 
and Criminal. administra.tion in their own hands. They died childless 
and the Rani of Ram JivlLu adopted Raja Ram Kanta Ra.i, who all!() 
on his death left no issue, as his twa infant sons had predeceased 
him. His widow was the celebrated ]\:hhaJtani Bhabani, it whose namo 
ISti111iV!:l~ ~~ 3 hQUsehpld word ill B~nga.13n!1 th.@ North-West~rn Proy
inces. Maharani· Bhaballi outliv~d her husband, ~bout 58 years, ~nd 

• Mr. J. Westland also informs us in !lis Report o.n the District of JeSllore, 
page 61~62, that, .. In the last half of last century, the Nator Ztlmindari was ilJ 
possession of Maharani Bhabani, who was widow of Jlaja Ram KaJ:l.t1j. Rai, son of 
Raja Ram Jiva.n ijai. Thi81~Y'iI fame is spr~ad far aJ:l.d wi~e, a.nd ~t;-i$ speciallJt 
noted that she WILt a most piOUS lady, conttnually spendtng ber money iJ:l. th~ 
cJ:l.dowm.ent of idols. She elltablished in Benares alone 380 temples, guest-ho~se$ 
(atithalay), aI/.d other religious edificpB, some ot which are IiItill kept up; \>u$ 
lIome have cea~ed ~o be kept up, probably because the family, by the loss of it!! 
.estates, became too poor to support them. ;ReligiQus edifices were erected pyllel' 
also iii other parts of the cOlUltry, and endowed wit1/. money Rill! wUh llUld. 
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during this period she devoted her tim6-, energieS', and wealth to religious 
ceremonies and acts of benevolence. 

Her gifts extended to almost all the sacred shrines of Bengal and 
N onh-Western Provinces. At Benares she erected magnificent temples 
for .d.rnapurM, Bi888BfJar, Dandapani, Durga, Para, Radka KriBkna, &0., 
and some three or fonr hundred minor temples for Siva" in addition to 
Bat,!ing Ghat" Dkarmasalas, 4-c. 

In one of the magnificent temples dedicated to Siva at Benares, 
the following inscription of Q beautiful Srl.n8krie Sloka is still tO,be 
leell :-

veVl 

e{~: Am • 
lIt'l" m~r~ -ltt~"lfrl{t~ "tfl~'tt1 

fi{~P[;{'ftl ~~i{t~ ~fsrtU I 

-rmmt-;ttl~-'~-~~-~t~.rt 
fil'tt1{ ~~~,. ~~~l-1{Rl~ a 

Maharani Bhabani e~ca.vated numerous tanks, and built about three 
hundred caravansaries in Bengal, and the North-Western Provinces, and 
distributed food and clothes to a very large number of poor. She had 
at the same time appointed in different places some hundreds and 
hnndreds of Kavirajes and Halci.m" who, as a rule, used to go about 
from morning to evening with medicine and food for the purpose'.of 
enquiring into every house whether gratuitous medical aid was wanted. 

• 
There are man,. of these at Nator, the seat of the family, and there is one well-
known ODe at Marshidabad, which is named Sham Rai. It is endowed with 
extensive landa, its principal endowment being Dihi (or "estate") Phulbaria, 
which lies between Chaugachha and KlUiganj, and has its cutcherry at Shibnagor, 
opposite Kaliganj." 

Mr. Holloway says, II At Nator about ten days' travel, north-east of Calcutta, 
resides the family of the most ancieut Rnd opulent: of the Hindtl Princes of 
:Bengal. Raja Ram Kanta of the race of Brahmans who deceased iIi the year 1748, 
and waa suoceeded by his wife, a Prinoess named Bhabani Rani, whose Dewan or 
minister WM Daya Ram of the nu caste or tribe i they possess a traot of country 
about thirty-five days travel and under a settled Government; their ltipulated 
annllal rent.to the Orown WI\8 aeventylak.w of Si.eoa Rupees, tho real revenues 
about one IIf101' and a halL" 
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Ber bounty was also extended to animals and common insects: Several 
men we~e engaged byller to feed. cattle, birds, &c" and even to throw 

augar into ant-holes. 
Sbe builhome edifices at Gya, NatoI', Rajshabye, and. Murshidabad, 

and gave away Crom time to time one hundred thousand Bi§b of 
land to Brahman, and G08'IXJmiu free of rent. It is generally said, 
tbat this extraordinarily pious and charitable lady expended over fifty 
krors of rupees in. religious acts and charity. She adopted Maharaja. 
Ram Krisbna, who, on attaining majority, took the management of the 
wbole estate and obtained the title of "Mabaraja Dhiraj Pirthipati 
Dahadur" from tbe Emperor Shah Alam. At the time of the perma
Jlent settlement introduced by Lord Oornwallis all the dependant TaluTc
lar. of Maharaja Ram Krishna made direct arrangements with ·the 
Hon'ble East India Company, and the revenue which the Maharaja used 
to pay hef'''J'8 was also enhanced. To this arrangement, Maharaja Ram 
Krishna objected, and endeavoured to retain the footing of an indepen
dent chief or at least to have the. administl"ation of the Police and 
Revenue in his own hands, but to no purpose. This disappointment, 
llowever, wu the cause of his neglect.ing at once the a1r"irs ot his vuti 
estates, and :deyoling himself exclusively to the celebration of religioua 
rites. •• Unlike his mother, he forsook ail care of worldly affairs and 
left them to manage themselves as they best could, provided he only 
could carry on his religious dnties. His Zamindariea began to go to 
ruin, and his servants began to plunder him on every side, and ~ amass 
fortunes for themaelves."" It is said, that several of them founded 
opulent honses and Zamindaries in Rajshahye and other places; of whom 
the principal individuals "were Kalisankar &ai, tbe ancestor of the 
Naral fa.mily, and DayaRamt Rai, the ancestor of the Dighapati family_ 
The former was Dewan of the NatoI' Raj~ and it was partly, if not 
ehieil], by his nnjust stewardship he managed to acquire the estates 

• Mr, J. Westland's Jessore, page 62. 
t It.is said that; Dayaram was first; employed by Baja Ram Jivan as an 

inferior AmZAA. but having acquired a thorough mastery of Zamindari business 
was made the Dewan of the Raj, which post he held till the time of Maliarani 
Bhabani. As a brave and valiant man, he assisted the Nawab of IInrshidabad 
towards capturing Raja Sita Bam Bai of Mahmudpur in Jessore, in reCOgnitiOA 
of which senico he receiv~d from tlI.o Nawab tlI.e title of "Bai Balau." 
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1Yhiclt he ought to have mallaged for another. The latter was a.lso Dewan 
of the same family, aud most of his purchases BrQ near Nato!' in the 
Rlljshahye part of the ancient Zamindal'i.*" 

About this time, Maharani Bbaba.ui, who waS endowed with con. 
liderable capacity for business, eD:deavoured to. take Qnce mor() the 
management of the estate out of her son's hands with a. view to save 
the ZlI.mindaries from utter ruin, but the Government for some cause ,or 
other did not accede to her prayer. Perhaps, at this timE', several of 
the Zamindaries were sold, being sub-divided intt>Pargannaaand DiMes. 
Mr. Westland says, that" of the estates of this once wealthy house, 
the Bhusna portion was sold up, ~eing divided into ma.ny large Par .. 
gannas. Ope purchaser got NalJi, Qne Bator, one Mokimpul', and so 
on; each of the portions forming in itself a respectable landed estate: 
Sahnjial was apparently broken up into dihies, 01· small estates, each of 
which was composed of several villages lying in the same tract of country 
ancl paying revenue under one head. The largest of these was Dihi 
Arpara, which was purchased by Kelaram Mukharjya of Gobardanga, 
the grandfather of the late Sarada Praslmna. Two others, Dibi 
Kaneshpur and Dihi Sarupur, were purchased by Gopi Mohan Thakur, 
the ancestor of the great Thakur Family." 

Maharaja Ram Krishn~ died in 1193, leaving two sons, Bisva N ath 
and Si, Nntb, to whom he had previously apportioned his esta.tes, which 
were then only yielding a reduoed income of Rs. 21,00,000. The elder 
Maharaja Disva Nath received as his share Zamindaries yielding a 
gross .revenue of Ril. 18,00,000. The younger Maharaja Siv Nath 
received all the Debatear and rent-free Zamindaries, yieldin~ a net 
profit of Rs. 9,00,000. Doth the Maharajas Bina Nath a.nd Siv Nath 
led a life of ease and indulgence and never looked tQ the affairs of their 
estates, conseq~ent)1 similar depredations to such as were made in their 
father's time, were continued and their estates dwindled down to 
anost deplorable condition. Mab~aja niava Nll-th, the elder Bon of 
the Maharaja Ram JrrishnR, died childless and his widow Maharani 
Kriahnama.ni adopted Maharaja Goyindn Cho.ndr/l, who survived only 

• Mr, J. WeetllWll', Jesaoro, page 63. 
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Il few yea.r's nfter atto.irling his majority,' !md died 'witho'll.t any issue. 

Mahnrani Sivesvari, the widow of Maharaja Govind~ Chandra., adopted 
Maharaja Govinda Nath, who also died without a son. The widow of 
Maharaja Govinda Nath, therefore adopted Jagat Indra Nath Rai, who 

has received the title of Maharaja on t4e 1st January, 1877. Maharaja 
Jagat Indra Nath 1l..u is the present representative of the Senior Branch 

of the family. 
Maharaja Siv Nath, the younger son of Maharaja Ram Krishl!l~; 

had also no issue, and his widow adopted Ananda Nath,who was also 

celebrated for his liberality and publie utility. !Q. 18,41, Raja. Anauda 
Nath applied to GO"\1crnment .for the bestowal on hiin of his grand. 

father's title" Maharaja Dhiraj Pirthipati Bahadur," but fo no effect. 
In J Qne 1866, however, he was invested· with the in1!ignia of a Com
panion of the MQst Exalted .order 'O~ the Star or India. Shortly after, 
he received the title"Oi If Raja. Baha,9:ur"'in recognition of bis libetality 

ill founding the -splendid libra.ry at Rajshahye, and other works of 
charity and publi~ sp~rit. It is said, that Raja. Ananda. Na.th ,Rai 

Dahadur, e.S.I., in spite of aU these honours WitS 'not entirely happy; as 
his ambition for obtaining his grandfather's tItle U Maharaja D~irR.j 
Pirthipati B'l.badur" was not; gratIfied. He died in 1867, leaving four 
sons, i{l1Inars Ohandra N ath Rai, KU'mad N ath Ra.i, Nagendra. N ath 
Rai and Jogendl'a Nath Rai, of whom the £.rst received the title af 
.c Raja Bahadur" from: Government in 1869. Raja. 'Chandra Nath 

Rai Bahadur managed the eState 'for a period of ·nine years, during which 

time he did many acts of liberality and munificence. He founded '8. 

Female Normal School \Itt R"mpllr Beaulea, and supported it at a.n. 
annual expense of· Rs. 1,500. As a great 10Ter and patron of Sanskrit; 
he defrayed the e'Xpeniles '0£ several students of that language te 
'finish theil.' studies- at N adiya and Benares. Raja Chandra N lith Rid 
Bahadur was for 'som-etim~ an 'J.4.~t{Jche of the For~ign Office of the 
Governme'llt of India. He 'died cliildless,and his two younger brothers 
Kumar Kumad Nath 'Rai .and Kumar Nagendra. Nath Rai having 
-predeceased him without issue, ·the whole 'efltate ,devol~ed upon his 

youngest brother Kumar Jogendra Na.th 'Rai,'ilhe present representative 
rof th~ J uniOl' Brahch Cif the:fawwy .. Kumar ~ogendta Bath, known all 
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lIabaraja, iii an ol'~hodox Bindu, and has an infant Ion,. named Jatindra 
Nath Rai. 

IL-THE PATIYA RAJ FAMILY. 

U THE THAltURS, or, &8 they arlt commonly called, the Rajas of 
Patiya, confttitute the oldest territorial aristocracy flf Rajshahye. They 
reside in Patiya which is now a police sllb-station and situated halCway 
between Nator the former, and Boaliya the present, Sadar station of 
tbe district. Their principal estate is Lashkarpur, a Parganna extend... 
ing over a large tract of country and l!ituated on both sides of, the 
PadmL They are laid to have acquired i\ from Shaikh Lashkar, aD 

officer attached to the Oourt of MlJrshidabad. 
Tlie origin of t)le Patiya family is all follows :-
There lived, according to tradition, in his aBram at Patiya a RiB",;', 

named Batsaracharjya, who spent his days in devotion. During his 
time Lashkar Khan, who had got a grant of Jagir, called Pargann. 
Laa~ka.rput, from the Emperor of Delhi, having died, his estate lapsed 
to the Government. At this period, 'Bengal was governed. by eighteen 
Su1Ja.Ada,." who collectel the rent and trasmitted the same to the 
Emperor. Aner sometime the SulJahdrJr. conspired. against the Emperor, 
and. determined -to withhold the rents. For the purpose of checking 
their insubprdination, the Emperor sent a Genera.l with a suitable force. 
On his arrival, he had. a secret interview with the Sa.int Batsaracharjya, 
who entertained him and his officers, and questioned them 'as to their 
mission. After being acquainted with it he wished them success, and 
pointed out the means of attaining it. The General Cought with the 
SifbaMar, and brought them to their senses. Hav.ing acoomplished his 
mission, he saw Batsaraoharjya and received his ctlngratulat.ions on hiM 
luocess. In recognition or the good services and wishes of the Saint, 
t.he (Jeneral obtained the permission from the Emperor to grant him 
Lashkarpur, which had escheated on the demise or" the former pro
prietor. Batsarachsrjya leading a religious life, did not appreciate the 
peouniar1 advantages of the grant or take any' pain, to develop its 
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resonrces. Ris son Pnatnbar was a (llevel' man, wh() ingratiated him
self with the Emperor and took possession of his paternal estate 
Lashkarput. On the death of Pltambar, bis younger brother Nilambar 

succeeded him in his estate, and by his e:x:ertions enhanced the value or 
the estate. 

His youngest son Ananda during the life-time of his father had 
received the title of Raja from the Emperor. -

His son Rati Kanta in consequence of certain unpopular acts, did 
not ~nherit the title of Raja, b~t was kn{)wD among the people as Tha7cu'l'~ 
a title which still distinquishes the family. For the support of necessitoull 
people, his son nam Chandra established the M.ot Radha Govinda. He 
died leaving three sons, viz., Nara Narayan, Darpa Narayan, and Jaya: 
Na.rayan Tha.kur. Dllring the time of Nara Narayan, 'Kam Deta, the 
faLher of Raghl1 Nandana,---the founder of the Nator family-waS' 
employed all a. :.l'ahBildar of Baraihati. 

It was when Darpa Narayan- became the head of. the family that 
Raghu Nandana, the founder of the Nator Raj, experienced a change 
of fortune, being promoted from a bumble f:atherer or flowers to the 
office of Va.kil of the Patiya family in the Court ot :Murshidabad. . ,. . .. '" . . 

Durin:; the regime of Lord C"i'nwallis, Ananda Narayan was the 
head of the Patiy~ fatnilY. With 'him the Pel'nlahenb Sebtlement ot 
Lashkarpur was made. The estate waS ~ssessad at Its. 1,89,592-4-0. 
One (Of the successors of Ananda. Narayan, Rajendra Narayan received' 
from the GOl'ernment the title. of Ie Raja Babadllr." J agan Narayan, 
another SUCceSSor of the family, in the BinlgaU era 1214, made the 
following additions to the Patiya estat6 by purchase, viz., Pargann\lo 
Pukharia in Zilla Maimansingh, Parg:intlllS Kaligram Kalisapha, and 
Kazihata in Zilla Rajshahye, Bhabanandaaiar in Zilla Nadiya and' 
savera! small Zamindaries. Having tl;lus enchanced his profits, he 
devoted a portion thereof to the establishment of a religious endowment 
at Benares; he also built a ghat and a guest-house in that. city. He 
erected another guest-house on the banks or tbe river Phalgu in Behar. 
In the- year 1216, B. s., bis hereditary title of Raja was confirmed. He' 
died in Paus in 1223, B. 8. Hia wioowed wife erected at Pat(ya a 

4S 
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temple dedicated to Siva, and celebrated the occasion by large grants or 
Lakhiraj lauds to learned Brahmans. He used to distribute in the cold 
iteather clothes to the poor, and during the rainy season to feed both 
men and cattle, an example which is followed by: the amiable, excellent 
and benevolent young RanLSarat Sundari, widow of the late Jagendra 
Narayan Rai; the latter was educated at the Ward's Institution, and 
gave ample promise of pursuing an exemplary career, but died a prema. 
tUre death.·" 

Sarat Sundari Debya recf:lived the title of " Rani" on the 12th March 
1875, aUlI has been created" Maharani' at the Imperial Assemblage 
beld. at Delhi, on the 1st January 1877, on account of the assumption 
of the title" Empress or India," by Her :Most Gracious Majesty the 
Queen. Maharani Sarat Sundari Debya is famous for her enlightened 
liberality. She made princely donations to numerous charitable institu .. 
tions, and rendered valuable services during the years of famine. 

--
lII.-RAJA PRASANNA NATII RAI'S FAMILY, KNOWN AS 

DIGIIAPATIA RAJ FAMILY. 

DATA RAM, the founder of this family, was at first employed as 
an inferior amla'\ by Raja Ram Jivan Rai, elder brother of Raghu 
Nandan of the.Nator Raj Family, but was soon promoted by the Raja 
to the post of Dewan for having evinced a great capacity for Zamindari 
business. 

Daya Ram held the office of Dewan of the N ator Raj, till the time 
of Maharani Bhabani, and amassed immense wealth. He assisted the 
Nawab of lIurshidabad in capturing RajA. Sita Ram Rai of Mahmudpur 
in Jessore, and in recognition of this service he received tpe title of 
II Rai Rayan." Daya Ram was a great encourager of the Sa~skrif; 

language, and had established several Tole8 or schools, in Rajshahlp· 
cc He founded several religious e8t~blishments, namely, the idol Krishna 
Chandra at Muhammadpur in J essor, another Damed Gopal Dev a.t 
Dinndin in Murshidabad; he also founded in his Rnjbari at Dighapatia 
three separat.e idols, namely, Krishnaji, Govind,ii, and Gopal. He 

• Abridg~d froIll The Caloutta Review No. OXI., January, 1873. 
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endowl'd these establishments with lands. He did his best in supplying 
the poor with water. He excavated a large Dighi at Gorphu and 
another at Haguria. He .excavated several tanks in his Zamindaries, 
and also a Chauki or moat around his Rajbari.·" Daya Ram Rai was 
succeeded by his son Jagannath Rai, who did not survive him long. 
Jagannath died leaving a son, Pran Nath Rai who celebrated his 
mother's Sradha. with great. Belae "and expense. 

Pran Nath Rai left the whole estate to his Q.dopted son, Prasanna 
Nath Rai, "who infllSed new blood into the family and proved an ex
traordinary man, achieving for himself the most conspicuous position 
among the contemporaneous Zamindars and Rajas, and standing ant 
from them as a siagularly liberal and be]levolent representative of the 
Nobility of Bengal. t" Prasanna Nath, as a public.spirited Zamindar; 
offered Rs. 35,000 to Gol'emment for the construction of a· road front 
Dighapatia to BauIea, and paid from time to "time l1andsome sums for 
the repair of the roads and erection of bridges. He established 
an Academy at Dighapatea, and DispeDllaries at N ator and Baulea, and 
offered a princely donation of rupees one lakh for their suppo·rt. 

Prasanna Nath Rai received from Government the title of Raja 
Bahadur on the 20th April, 1854, and his investiture took place ap the 
Go.ern~ent House in the presence of several respectable chiefs, such 
as, the Maharaja of Patiala and o1;h~rs. Raj~ Prasanna Nath Rai 
was appointe~ an Assistant Magistra~e in the District of Rajshahye 
on the 10th September, 1857. The Raja. "was both a generQus and a. 
genial man. His -social qualities were of .11. high order. He freely 
mixed with Europeans, and was almost j1.n Englishman in his tastes and 
habits. His hospitality was kept up in a fine old mafasal style. The 
scene where this hospitality was exercised was the Rajbari of Dighapatia 
which the Raja had enlarged and decorated, ha.ving built on one side a 
nlte N achglulr, and on the other, a Singki Dalar.. He also built a mag'
nificent gateway. The Bajba'l'i was the rendezvous of the officials, the 
planters, and the Zamindars. These reunions always to~k place during 
the Hull, and Jhulan festivals, when the Rajbaii and the compound 

• The Calcutta Review No. CX!. January, 1873. 
Do. do. 
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around were beautifully illuminated, and the scene was Curther enlivenea 
by rich displays of fireworks and music. 

Raja Prasanna Nath Rai died in. 1861, and his demise was univer
sally l-egretted, being considered a national calamity. In 1863, his 
adopted son, Pramatha. N ath Rai was, under the provision~ of his 
father's will, admi~ted as a boarder student at the Calcutta Ward's 
Institution. He was the only student of the institution who succeeded 
in passing the University Entrance Examination. During the time he 
studied at Calcutta, he was under tbe eye or his mothe.f, a lady uniting 
rare sagacity with all overflowing benevolence. In November 1861, he 
attained his majority; and the tirs~ act of his majority was to erect 
suitable paMa buildings for th! accommodation of the hospital and' dis. 
pensary at Rampur .:Uoaliya at au expense of B.s. 10,000, founded by 
his· father. The Lieutenant Governor i:Q noticing this liberal act 
expressed his desire that an expression. of his. gratification might be 
communicated to Kumar Pramatha Natb Rai at the 'earnest he has 
given by his libenlity in this matter' of his intention to make a good 
use of his ample Cortane. The road from Rampur Boaliya. to Dighapatia 
liaving fallen into disrepair, Kumar Pramatha Natb Rid followed the 
example of his'father m coming forward to defray thQ expenses of the 

road. 
In Aprill.S68, he offered to endow Rajebahye Girls' Aided School 

with an amount, yie1diDg Its, 180 per annum. The Lieutenant Governor 
accepted the offer and acknowledged thQ liberality of iha Kumar in, 
suitable terms. In the So.m~ year he founded three -scholarships for the 
Girls' School a.t Doaliya.. III 1611, the Oommissioner of tlie Division 
reported to the Governmeut tha.t Kumar Pramatha Nath Rai was one 
~r tbQ most intelligent and well behaved Zamindars of Lower Bengal J 
that he managed his Zamindariea admirably well, and wail favourably 
spoken. or by every per&on coming in. contact with him. He thereforo 
recommended tha' the Kumar should receive from the Government the 
title of Raja Be.hadur. Lord Mayo acoordingly granted the Sannad. 

The investiture liook place a' Rampnr Boaliya under the auspioe. 
of the Oommissioner acting a. the representatin of tha Government. 
The Raja ha, recently established at his 8011J expense a Charitable 
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Dispensary at his KachAari at NakhUa. It has proved an inestimable 
boon to the sick poor of tb9.t part; of the country*." In 1877, Raja 
Pramatha Nath Rai Bahadur was appointed a Member of the Bengal 
Legislative Council 

(Sundry Zaminda'l'I.) 

ItAI GIRlS CHANDRA LAlllRI BAHADUR OF KASIMPUR. 

RAI GIRlS CIIA.lrDRA. LABIRI BAHADUR, Zamindar of Kasfmpur, 
Raj.,hahye, is the son oC Babu Kasi Sanker Lahiri and' grandson of 
nabn Ram Kishor Lahiri. 

Rai Girls Chandra Lahiri Bahadur has establisheel an English 
8chool anel a elispensary at Kasimpur, anel with. the exception of the 
Government aiel he pays almost all the necessary expenses for their 
8upport. During "the famine of 1874, he elistributeel clothes, graitlJ 
&0., to the poor an.cl to his own J1!/au, he also remitted a large 
amount of the rents elue to him. About eight or nine years Roooo, when 
the rivllt Pailma overtopped its banks anel covereel several "villages 
in Rampur Beaulea with water; Rai Giris Chandra" Lahiri exerted • 
himself very signally in: saving the lives oC some hnudreds of men, 
whom he afterwards supplied with food, clothes anel money to raise 
their houseS. 

He ~so assisted the inhabitants or- KaSimpur at a "time when they 
were suffering considerably hom an epi<lemic lever, by employing a 
doctor out oC his own private purse for, their proper treatment. He 
has also given without compensation some lands in h~ Zamindarllls to 

Government, for the purpose ill 'laying -down the South-Eastern Sta~ 
Railway. For this an~ several other acts of liberality he has at 
different times received thanks Crom the GOYernment of Bengal, anel on 
the 31st March, 1871; the title or " Rai Bah.adu~ was conferred on him 
as a mark of Personal distinction. He holds several Zatnindaries in the . . 

• The Calcutta Eeriew No. CXL 1 aDTWY, 1873. 
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Districts or Rajshahyet Pabna, and Bogra, and is at present 46 years of 
age. He has a promising 80n, named Babu Kedar Nath Lahil'i. 

XXI.-SONTRAL PARGANNAS. 
(Principal Families.) 

THE SULTANABAD nAJ FAMILY. 

GOPAL OHANDRA.' SOlO, the present Maharaja, is an offshoot of the 
family of the )Iaharaja of Bansi, in Gorakhpur. His wife Rani J anki 
Kinnri, daughter or Dyal Sing, inherited the Parganna of Sultanabad 
being in direct descent from Raja Bankie Sing, who. first; obtained the 
property from the Muhammadan Governors of the country. 
• Maharaja Gopa! Chandra Sing first obtained the title of cc Raja 
Bahadur" from the British Government in the year 1867, for several 
acts of Public utility and liberality, and on the 12th March 1&75, the 
title of "Maharaja" was conferred on him in recognition of his valu
able services during the Carnine of 1,873-14, as a mark of personal dis. 

tinction. The ::Maharaja is an orthodox Hindu, and is very fond of 
hearing the SIUl"ta.r, read. He has always been kind to his tenantry. 

XXII.-TWENTY-FOUR PARGANNAS. 
(Principal Famili8s, Nobles, and Eminent Men.) 

L-THE nnUKAILAS RAJ FAMILY. 

Tala old and respectable family was founded by Maharaja Jays. 
Naralan Ghosa.l Bahadur, grandson of Xandarpa Ghosal, a wealthy 
Brahman. who lived in Gargovindapur, an ancient village on the site of 
which now ata.nda Fort William. Kandarpa removed to Kidderpur 
when Oargovindapur was taken for the fort. He had two sons, Kl'isbna 
Cbandra Ohosal and Uokul Chandra Ghosal. The last wal Dewan to 
Mr. Verelat, t.he Governor o£ Bengal, and ma.de a eonsiderlble foriune. 
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After the demise of Dewan Gokul Chandra Gbosa.l in 1779. the whole 
estate came into the possession or his nephew Maharaja Jaya Narayan, 
the only son of Krishna Chandra Ghosa!. 

Jaya Narayan, who was for sometime a Kanungo of the Island of 
Sandip, first settled in Bhukailas, a place adjacent tel Kidderpnr, 
Calcutta, and is thererore known as the founder of this family. Here 
he founded an edifice for the idol Patitpabani and dedicated two temples 
to Sivaa which are annually resorted to by a large number 'of Hindus 
during the festival of cc Sivaratra." 

Jaya :Narayan received the title of "Maharaja Bahadur" from the 
Emperor of Delhi with the privilege to retain 3,500 80war~. He had 
a good knowledge of the English, Persian. Sanskrit, Arabic, and 
Bengali languages. He was a staunch advocate f?l' the promotion of 
public education, and with a view to impart free education to children 
of different classes in Sanskrit, Benga.li, Hindi, Persian, and English f 

he established a College at Benares at an enormous cost, which still 
commemorates his name. This College was founded long before the 
establishment of the Government College at Benares, and is now under 
the management of the missionaries to whom th~ Maharaja. had 
en~rusted the institution with sufficient funds for its snpport. Besides 
this, he constructed at Benares a Thakurbari dedicated td' "Kontnanidan,'· 
known as cc Gurudam." Maharaja Jays. Narayan Ghosal Bahadur died 
at a good old age, leaving his property to bis only son, Kali Sallkar 
Gbosal who received the title of' "Raja Bahadur" from Lord 
Ellenborough. during the Scind War, in recognition of his valuable 
servjces, public charities, and general benevolence. 

Raja Kali Sankar Gh08al establi~hed. the Benares Blind Asylum, 
where its inmates receive raiment and food free. In his time a Maha
purush of very handsome features was exhibited to the public a.t 
.Bhukailas. This wonderful man was daily visited by swarms of people 
of all colors and creeds, a.nd was never found to speak, to eat or drink, 
or to wear clothes. The Hindus comprising males and females daily 
worshipped him as an idol-throwing wreathes of flowers and offering 
him sweatraeats and fruits or different sorts. The Maoopu'l'ush is said. 
to have been brought from the Sibpur charll where he was in the habit ot 
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floa~ing over ~he surface of the wa.ter during flood, but not during the 
ebb tide of the holy river. His body was partly covered with moss in 
spite of his good-looking appearance, and it is also reported that some 

. time af~er he was brought to Bhukailas, he began to speak, to eat., and 
to do anything which the members of the Bhuk"ailas Raj family used to 
order him to do. 

Raja Ka.1i Sankar Ghosal Bahlldnr had seven sons. viz., Kumara 
K311i Kanta Ghosal, Sa.tya Prasad Ghosal, Satya Kinkar Ghosal, Satya 
Chnran Ghosal, Satya Saran Ghosal, Satya. Prasanna. Ghosal and Satya 
Bhakta GhOiaL 

Kumar Satyl\ Kinkar Ghosal firat received the title of RaJ. Bahadur 
from Govetnmen~, and his brother Kumar Satya Charan Ghosal after
ward!' became Raja Bahadur in c\lnsequence of his elder brothers, 
having predeceased his father. 

Raja Satya Oharan Ghosal Bahadtlr maintained t~e position and 
dignity of t1u~ family by contributing liberal donations towards the 
constrnction of several publio works a.nd to public and private charities. 
no died leaving two sons, Kumars Satya Nanda Ghoeal and SQ.tya 
Sstya Gbosal, but tho title of "Raja. Bahadnr" was conferred on his 
brother Kumar Satya Saran Gbosal, tbe fifth son of Raja. Kall Sankar 
Ghosal Babadur." 

Raja Satya Saran Gboaal Bahadar was a man of vast experience 
and leaming. He was invested with the insignia of a Companion of 
the Most Exalted Order or tbe Star of India. The Raja. had several 
c1lildren, aU of whom anfortllnately died prematurely with the excep· 
tion of a daughter, who was married to Bilbo M.ahes Chandra Banerji, 
late a Profeaaor of the Pesidency Colleg', and now -on pension. 
Shortly after the deatb Dr Raja Sa.tya Sa.ran Ghosa.l Bahadur, c. s. 1 •• 

the title of Raja Bilhadur was conferred on Kumar Satya Nanda 

Obosa1, the eldest son of Raja Satya Oharan GbosaJ, on the 30th 
September 1869, as a mark of personal distinction. Raja Satya NI,nda 
Gbosal Bahadllr i. a Member of the Bdtish Indian Association, and was 
for sometime a Member of tbe Bengal Legislative Oouncil. U. 
1)088e8868 a liberal disposition and taltes'an active interest in. tbe Cllllse 
01 native improvement. "The other two intelligent members of. tho 
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family are Kumar Satya Satya Ghosal(RajaSatya Charan's second son) 
and Kumar Satya Krishna Ghosal (son of Kumar Satya Prasanna 
Ohosal, the sixth son of Raja ~ali Sankar Ghosal.) The latter is, an 
Honorary Magistrate of the Ca.lcutta Police aud a Commis.sioner of the 
Subarban Municipality. 

The family owns Zamindaries in the Districts of Tippera, Bhullua, 
Backerganj, Dacca, and the 24-Pargannas, and the annual Revenue paid 
to Government is estimated at about Rs. 1,50,000. 

n.-THE HON'.BLE DWARKA NATH "MITTER, 
BROW ANIPUR. 

THE late Hon'ble Dwarka Nath Mitter~ a Kayastha.- was born in 
the village Agunsi in ~he District of Hughli in the year 1836. " His 
father was a Muktiar practising in the Hnghli courts, and though his 
means were- limited, be gave his son a good and liberal education. 
Dwarka Nath was brought up in the Hughli College, where he early 
distinguished himself. He took the foremost rank among his Cellow· 
students. He was latterly transferred to the Hindll College. His 
literary exercises contained in the Education reports 'of the time, 
shewed the thorough mastery of the English language he had 
acquired. His Prize-Essay on Lord Bacon, printed in the ~ducation 
Report we believe of 1852, placed him at the head of the College 
essayist of the time. It was highly admired by competent literary 
critics or the day, among whom 'rae the renowned D. L. R., who 
hononred'it with deserved laudation in his Literary~Gazette. In 1855, 
he took service in the Police Court of Calcutta as interpreter to the 
tl1en Junior Magistrate, Babn Kisori Chatfd lUtter. But he soon after 
passed the Pleadershlp Examination, and on obtaining the usual diploma 
joined the bar of the late Saddar Court. He was looked upon with 
some coldness by the then leaders of the bar, but he was warmly taken 
by the hand by Babu Sarnbhu Nath Pandit, then the Junior Government 
Pleader, and afterwards his lamented predecessor. on the bench. But a 
man of sterling worth as he was, he did not long pine away in the cold 
_hade of neglect. Tbe_ sUn of. his fortune rose with th~ opening of the 

'9 
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mgh·Oo'nrt.t~ He then scame ,intI)- -contact with minds,which at once 
appreciated him. Sil'lJarnes,Peacock \Vas tfle first to, recognize his 
rare talents and. abilities.:, Tha.t. 'emin.ent lawyer' was so much struck 
with the grasp of mind, thorougb mastery of 'general principles of law, 
and Indian Regulations and Acts, and forensic ability :exhibited by thi8 
legal practitioner that he at once accorded him his powerful support, 
and the 'other' jadges ,.,C the Oourt, Barrister and Civilian, were not 
slow to !Dark their appreciation of his worth and 'character. Dwarkd 
Nath l>ecame as it were a general favourite. Apart from his great abili
ties he was pre-eQ11nently distinguished by his thorough honesty and 
unftinchiDg i'Ddepen.dence. He and a few of his co-adjutors, who had 
joined the bar with him, raised at onee its tone and character. Hitherto 
the legal profession 'was shttnned by the edacated native, because it was 
considered synonymoas with an' immoral practic& Not that these werli 
not able' and· honourable men among the old practitioners; for some of 
them were the pride of their 'Country, but the general character of thlt 
bar as a' matter oll fact did 'Dot stand' high"in publics 8stimatiou. 
Whether it 'Was owing' to the depressing inftuence of the Old Saddat 
COurt, or, th8Jabsence of ;English education, and consequently of those 
high'priooiplea of self-respect ,and professional honoul', which that edu. 
cation :roaters;among the 'old Vakils, it-"is' Dot necessary to enquirfJ. 
So.tJiee it to'say that the 'adfent of 'the new pleaders marked anew era 
m the 'history of, ·the N ati vel Bar, and at the head of this young band 
stood iBabll :Dwarka N 80th': ~lltter.' The success and inftuenc~; whicli 
the uewlmen 'acquired, ~encouraged other educated nati'te gentlemen·td 
follow the legal prot'e84ion, so muoh 80 that it' has now become witb 
tJii {educated, clua of' our couutrymen' the most favourite branch of 
ladependt"nt occupation.· Th~ moral inftuence of their success baS' gone 
far and wide; There' is, now' sClU'Ce1r One important 'district in tbe 
country, . which does not number at least half a dozen educated pleadQl'S 
~ the local Courts. This bealthy change was cbiefty' brought about 'bl 
·the earlylabburs of. BabuDwarb Nath and his compeers. As a pleader 
he had many. ,good qualities to- recommeD~ him.' He was' 'patient and 
would bot open'a case 'Without bringing ",ithin his ken the four OOfDeN 

ot, It'j, ~ •. :wq. Clwck ...... igbtea, and"could', A~-" Slanoe 'oatch' ita IRlient 
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point.: b" "as remarbbly clear ,and clever In mall;iPg a statement. 
and generally Qarned the Court With him. by his unpreBSiv8 exp06ltlOil 
ef facts; he .was gifted with oratoflcal powers, and not .unrrequentl.1 
Buccl!eded 10. makwg effectIve appeals to the feelings of the J ndges, ~ 
was (lour3geQllS and lleVel' shrunk at-Irom hlff duty, however abl,. he 

mJght be opposed on the ()the~ SIde, he contested wlth leadmg barrI8terlil 
'WIth a freedom and ease which challenged thell', admIratIon; and abov$ 
1111 he was thoroughly honel!t and lndependent, he would never stoop to 
taka an unC/Uf advantage of an opponent nor would be glve up a smgle 
PQlDt which be cowndered eBsential to a fall elucidation of hIS chent's 

~aBet however galhng his firQlIless and mdependence might be to the 
Judges he addressed. We could CIte many a pallsage In thIS bnlliant 
~hapter of rus life, which reflected great ereddj upon ~, 006 by far 
the most memorable. one was hIS seven dayrl argumen6 in the greall 

Rent Case of 1865 before all the Judges of the. Hlgh :Court, in whlob. 
.tIe bl'Qught, all the armoury of Jus knowledge. of pohtlCal economy, 
~nglish law of landlord 4Uld tenant, Indlan _ren~ law, and· loe8.1 
eustom to bear upon ~he vitally unportant quest10ns at issue. DaY'a{ter 
day he l'oS~ at 11 A. IL, and contmued till 5 ant\ 80metune 6 1" .. H , thoug-a 
e~austed 1n physical pbwert stUl u.nexhausted 10 arguments and-resour. 
~es. In tha~ case \1e waa opposed IU opInion to the leadIng InInd «>f ~b6 
Courb, and W~$IlS a matter of course confronted by a bl'lSk fire of ·!nte~ 
roga~ones by the Clllef .J IlStlce, hut there was a pleasure to wltnesll' the 

lIkill,and "bility Wlth whIch this young Norval fenced With the veteran. 
JIe offiCIated, (or a IIhort time as Jnnior Pleader to Governmentl and ou 
the death of bis friend and compa.trloli. the .Hon'ble Bambhu Nath 

~andlt, ano~her ornament of the bar and bench of ;the. HIgh Courtj he 
'Was appomted hls §uccessor. He took his-seat. on the bench ofJ the 
JIlgh Cour~ m June, 1867, and thus held hus hIgh office for nearly Saved 

713ars• By thls appomtment he was, a looser lin. a peculllary POInt of 
~iew, for It beheved ~h\l\ he 'was then makmg much more than 
Rs.. 50,000 per apnUIn. But Ius elevatlon to the. bench fol' the seoond 
time vllldicated the claims to and fitness of the pducated natlves for the 
IUgh~st offices III the State. The unanltnous. testlmGny I borne by the 

j1Jdges of the nIgh Court, the Gov~rnDle1lt, 'and. the publio- a~ llU"ge> t. 
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the ability and efficiency of the late Hon'ble Sambhu Nath Pandit had 
confirmed the wisdom of Parliament in opening the bench of the highest 
tribuna.l of the land to the children of the solI, but Babu Dwarka Nath 
~itter was destined to shed still greater lustre upon the native character. 
The exchange of place from the bar to the b~nch brought him new 
responsibilities, which he discharged most conscientiously, thoroughly, 
and efficiently. Indeed, we have had the most flattering testimony to 
his judicial abilities from some of the leading _Barristers of this city. 
One of them, a severe critic, and very cbary of praise, more than once 
described him before us as a genius. HimselC an eminent jurist, he 
orten wandered how Dwarka Nath without possessing that hard profes

siona1.training, which English lawyears received, could grapple so 
successfully with the principles of law and jurisprudence, and meet so 
triumphantly the English lawyer on his own ground. Calm, patient, 
sagacious, and firm he .made a model judge, and was respected alike by 
the bench and the bar. Sir Barnes Peaco'ck,_almost doted upon him. 
He was in the hey-day of you~-only 43 years of age-'but he was 

respected alike by the old and the young for his abi~'ty and indepen
dence. The Weekly Rt-porter contains many valuao and luminous 
jl1dgments he delivered from time to time within the las ,seven years, 
and as will be seen he not' unfrequent1y differed from' his brother 
judges, bnt almost invariably his judgments were confirmed by the 
Privy CouDcil. ~lmo8t his last days on the bench.were occupied with 
the .trial of the appeal by a Full Bench of the Great Unchastity Case, 
in which he delivered a judgment, which has been the theme ot his 
countrymen's admiration through the length and breadth of the laud. 

Although occupying the highest official rank among his countrymen, 

Dwarka Nath knew no pride or vanity. He was simple as a child aud 

he carried his heart we might say on his sleeve. It was to be regretted 
that he did not mix. in pl1blic movements, latterly he could not do so 
by reaSOn of his position as a. judge, but he took a warm' interest in 
pl1blic ql1estioDs, and was a VigOl'OIlS thinker. He was a Comtist by 
faith, and he once ably expounded the Religion of ~umanity in,an after
diaDer sp~eQh at Sir Barnes ~eaoock's. . He knew French ItDd derived 
great pleasure from his Fl.'epch studies. He took a deep interest ill the 
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late Franco-Prussian War, and warmly sympathfzed with that brave 
and romantio nation, the French. He hated oppression, and in his 
judgments frOIJl the bench he, always espoused the cause of the poor 
and the we~k. An advocate of 1aw and order he was fearless in expos
ing and reprobating the abuses and caprices of power. He it was w~o 
first unmasked the evils of Personal Government in the notorious 
MaIda Case, though it was said that the bold onset he commenced, and 
which was manfully followed up by JUil'tices Kemp and Phear, brought 
upon him the thunders of Belvedere in a confidential communication. to 
the Governor-General, so much so, that it was believed that should an 
opportunity occur Sir George Campbell for one would not recommend 
again the appointment of a Native judge to the High Court. But 
leh that pass. A ,man of strongfeelings he never hesitatedJn private 
couversation to express in strong language his opinions about persons 
and things. As a man of the people he 'was also their champion, 
though hi. championship did not unfortunately manifest itself in publlo 
expression. He was a voracious reader, but was a very reluctaqt writer, 
and the only literary, -contributions he made of late to the Periodical Press 
were the articles on Analytical Geometry in MukeJji's Magazine. He was 
also a lover of science, and devoted a considerable portion of his time 
to the study of scienti.6c works. For sometime be regulal']Y attended 
Father Lafont's Science lectures at St. Xavier's College. He mal'ked h~ 
appreciation of scienc;e by subscribing the munificent sum of Rs. 4,000 
to Dr. Sirkar's projected Science Association. He was a man of- open
handed charity, and persons in actual distress seldom appealed to 
bim in vain. Though placed so high in the social ladder he was the 
same unatTected friend to his old school-mates and compatriots; Frank 
and unassuming, though somewhat res*ved to strangers, he was liked 
and loved by all who ~new him intimat~ly.". Dwarka Nath' being 
attacked with cancer of tbe throat suffered for months during which 
interval he was visited by the'Viceroy himself tbrough an Aide-de-camp , , 
the Judges of the High Court, and numerous fdends and admirers. 
While sick he wished to see his native village where he went at the 
.consent of the Doctors, who considered that a ch~nge might do well to 

• The Hindu l'atrio~ 2nd March, 187~. 



jJ.is 8y~~eJB; b,ut. ~las I J~d his bones there where he was born as death 

,reJ18nd him frQIn, ,all Balns, on ~nd March leU. Be left an 'old 
JDQther (ThoIn ,he, ll,§~d, to ,respect very • .much),] a I)'oung "ftidow,. 
~hre8 .young ,~!UJdre,l,l Bncl the J1ataoD at Jarge to, lDOlirn his loss. The 
learned Judges o( therlligh ColU'~ Plet ,together; And closed, the CDurb 
for the day" as a Jllark of respect to the memory of the late lamented 

deceased." BeforQ the closmg of the Court Mr-. Justice LOUIS J &chon 
ge.ve an elaborate and feehng address wmch dId justice .to- the unCQDl
mOll merIts and lnvaluable serVlces of his departed colleague. On 
flccout of the absence of the.AdvoclJ.te General Mr. Kennedy, Standmg 
C9uncil, gave. short speech on behalf or the Enghsb bar as follows :-

1 know enougb peraonallr, and 1 know still more from the gellerai reputatloll, 
U. which, Mft JUstlQe Mltte~ WN held by the whole of the professIOn, to feel an ex
j)re88 the 1088 which the ~uch. and the Bar h"ve here sustalDed-a loss, WhlCh l 
mar almost call meparable. Everr word which has fallen from the learned 
Judge, who haa address us, meets with the fullest; echo in the beart of ever, 
member of mr profeBSlon. No Judge lnsplred us wIth more confidence lor a. Ingb 
I.ntellect, for llone had we • higher respect, alld there are few Indeed, If anl. who 
We fol\ 1D0re certain, would take the mOlt accurate a.nd ali the sametlme, Widest 
"ylOW of eveJ'l queetloll tbatj 1'&4 pl~Qed before hun lor deClSl0n. Of course there 
11 one peat advantage which he po~eB8ed In h18, knowledge of th, language and 
habits hf the people of thiS penmsula, which other Judges could hardly possess. 
It lI, I feel, a 1088 not on1r to the bench, and not; onlr to the sUltors In thlB cou~ 
but it la a 1088 to the eommUlllty Whlob, I lear. cannot be lupphed. 

Mr. n. T. Allen. the Nestor of the Appellate Court bar. spoke o~ 
behalf or the Sepior Government Plea.der. who was then much over
powered. by feeling. HIS speech was a lengthy one which deson bed the 
rare merits and qualifica.tions or Dwarka. Nath. He conoluded as 

follows :-
1 think I cannot concl~de the few words which I have expressed better than 

'1 referrinr to that WhICh I think l1e would regard as a SUitable de8Ql'lptlon of 
Iala own career, for althougb generous. kind, and affable to J.uropeans IU$ well II 

to h1a own countrymen, tobere ill no doubt that hlS affectlODilstronglr tended and 

1 

• Thla ladrla ht. third wife. Hia flrat. and lecond Wlvee died prematurely 
one after another. BlB first COQXlecUOQ "'II wlth the elde.t daughter of thalato 
papec:t.ablo ZamfndN'. fran GOYlnda Ral Chowdhurl of BenapUJ:, (Il tho Dlstllcll 
of Dar4wan. 
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lIaturally tended, to tbOle''ot !lIS own cIa.sa t and 1 think tbe fOltOWlllg llnell would 
form a Iwtable epitaph, and such as he would hhnaelf have approved. 

Be my epitaph wrIt On my 'country'. mind, 
Ue served lui eoulltry, and he loved h18 kllld. 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General dee'ply tegretted 
the death of the Hon'ble Dwarka Nath Mittel', and IS\lUed a llOufic!atloti 

expressive of bIB regret. 
Dwarka Nath waS a trustee to the Hindu FIlmiJ1 Annbiiy'Fund 

lnd a Fellow of the Calcutta Umversity. He was, 111 fact, a great fnelld 
to education. He used to malDtain several boys at ·bis, house at 

Bhowanipllf, 'WhOm he used to provide with food, clothIng, books, and 

flchoohng fees. He founded and supported one School, and a DISpensa1'f 
at hiB VIllage Agansi. He used to beld Durga PU{}rJ every 'Yeal" at bill 
vIllage; ou whIch occasion b& used> to feed several poor pebple.~ HelJ 
chtldren are now reslduig at Bhowauipur, 'near' .Calcutta:. 

-----
~lL-HARlS CHANDRA MUKERJI, .THE LATE EDITOR OF, 

THE "HINDU PATRIOT," BBOWANIPUR. 

TBB late. Babu< Haris Chandra' Muketji lWIIB .th& SOIl.of, a POO13 

Edt,. Brahman--by the youngest of hiS. 'seveR wn"es,. and waS' born iii 
182~ in Bhowanipur, a VIllage about a mile ·to the IBoath of, CalcmUa; 
in the house of hilt mother', maternal grandfather; a ·ricb 'andnrespect. 
able inhabitant of that. place. The bad emltbms oCr the· ooaotr1 lWhICh 

allowed 1md' encouraged th~ 'mall JtCJmarry 'as'tnany tiJhes as ever,he 
chose, and compelled hIm to marry over agaIn -when he did Dot bhoosel 
necessarily'doomed,the 'Woman to pining and Jb.st~es~ ~C notl to a ~fall 
ignoble!" fate. HIS mother, therefor&{.as '.18 ,'Usuali.wlta the WIves .r 
.Kuh" Brahmantl, lIved in her grandfathers hoase,tand broughtf.up hew 
chIldren there. The mfant Harls learned ,hiS EnglIsh alphabet aiohoma 
from hiB elder brother, and 'Was sent while sevewyears old to an EnglISIJ 
sebool in BhowaDlpur, where fo .. want of means he was admitted a free 
.tudent. WIth the help ofi a good memory and '& sound understanding; 
WhlCh. seemed. PIJlCOCIlOu,s, h,!l >prepate~ hiS .tesloD. so thoroughly, that 
the dll'eetors of the school, bemg qmte takeD WIth his -lparts,lprend 
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him, while thirteen years old, to compete in an examination with the 
advanced students of tbe Hindu College. There is ample reason for 
believing that he would have creditably acquitted himself, but for the 
insufficient time he was allowed to prepare for it. His circumstances 
did not allow him to continue his studies long~r j and he was compelled 
to look out for an employment, which he soon after secured in Messrs • 

. Tullah and Company's Auction-room, on a salary of rupees eight a month. 
This post cont~mptible as it was, was sufficiently welcome to him. 

His circumstances had been straitened even to absolute poverty. He 
felt the want of commonest necessaries. One day, he said, he would 
actually have starved, but for the remuneration of rupees two, which he 
received from the Muktial' of a Zamindar for having transl~ted into 
English some important Bengali' papers. .His pay was subsequently 
increased to rupees ten. For many years he was in Tullah's office. 
In 1851. a post worth rupees twenty-five became vacant in the Military 
Department. Many applied for it, because it held out some prospects, 
and Haris was one of the applicants. The post was to be filled by 
competition, and Haris Chandra. secuted it. From his early boyhood 
he ha.d a strong propensity for reading. While in school he had distin
guished himself as a most studious boy~ This love of reading followed 
him through ~ the vicissitudes of his life. Adversity had indeed 
thrown obstacles in its way, but could not crush it out altogether. 
Now circumst.ances favoured him. His salary was more than double of 
what it was Originally. He secured the good opinion of all his official 
superiors by the c.onscientious discharge of his duties, and their esteem 
by his laudable inclinations. As soon as they knew that Haris was an 
insILtiable reader. they assisted him with their books and their knowledge. 
But the grasp of his inte}lect was too great to' be contented with the 
few volumes which they occasionally gave him. He therefore made up 
his mind to be a monthly subscriber ~f the Calcutta. Public Library to 
the amount of rupees two. whioh he set apart for the. purpose from his 
Blender pay. Every evening after the office hours, he went to Metca.lfe 
Hall, where he could be seen 'poring .aver the pages of great authors 
,nth intense attention. Bistor1:, philosophy, and politics were his 
,Jpecial delights. 
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Colonel Goldie and Colonel Champenez had the honour or early 
apprecia.ting his talents and intelligence. They gladly availed them'1 
selves of every opportl1nity of promoting him to Inore honourable post&. 
So unceasing was their effort to do him good, that within the year that 
he entered the Military Department, his pay was increased from Rs. 25 

to Rs. 100. Yet he did not seek to curry favonr. On the contrary, he 
was a very" spirited" man, and he sometimes carried his "spirit" to a 
culpable excess. On one occasion Colonel Champenez reprh~anded 
him for having committed a. mistake in casting accounts. Haris ~e\9 
that there was' really no mistake committed. He felt it too much to 
put up ~ith an unjust reprimand. Strong language, it seeins,. Wtul 

interchanged, and Haris e.x:pressed a. desire to tender his resignation,. 
The matter. however, did not tum. out quite so serious as might have 
been expected. ~e Oolonel had sense- enough to see his own error, 
and magnanimity enoug~ to forget and forgive. He was even' glad to 
know that the error was one of his own and not of Ha.ris. Things 
being thus put straight, Haria was restored to his favour, which partook 
of the nature of esteem. as for a friend~ and admira.tion as for a. man of 
talents. Within a short time he was made .Assistant AuditOJ: Df 
:Military Aoconnts,-a post whi(l~ was honourable, and which at 'the same 
time entitled him to a handsome pay. A few months before. his.death, 
it wa.e Rs. 400. 

In the meantime, his literary life. had not remained inact.ivt"- Ib 
was ambitious of the. reputation of a man or letters,. and he began 
by contri.buting articles to the newsp~pel"S and periodical journals, Q£ 

the day. He had other aims. He longed to be a. leader .of pllblic 
opinion, to represent&e wrongs and grievances-of his countrymen in 
the way in which he thought, they might be belit redreased. Accord
ingly he got himself acquainted 9ith Kaai Prasad. Gbof&e, Editor an\i 
Propl'ietor of the Hindu Intelligencer; and beoame.one of its chi~f 
eontriblltors. Misunderstandings springing npp he ~ut off bi, .C;Orule\.>. 

tion with the Intelligencer, and became Editor of tbe Beng~ RecortkJ;", 
which 800n die~ away to make room for the iIindll Patriot. The 
Hindu Patriot, however, had not wide circulation, and its proprietor. dja
l>.eartened by the conSiderable loss which he su1l"ered within tbreQ yel\r" 

00 
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intended to sell the rigM of the pllper. No 'purchaser coming forward, 
the paper was l~nl>ed, and the p"ess anl! other thiDg~ were put up 
"to sale. 'fhis Ha.ris could not bear to see. The savings or his thrift 
he Jaid out in purchasing the proprietorship 9f the Hindu Patriot. 
Its small circulation did not deter him, for he was conscious of tha.t 
"Within him which could make something out-of the mOISt unpromising 
materials. From June 1855, he began to conduct the Hindu Patriot. 
lIe was not quite successful at first; but his iudefdotigable zeal got over 
every obst.acle j anJ the paper soou became a famou~ one. When the 
mutiny bruke out, it had. the honour of vindica.ting the Bengali charac
ter u'om any slur of disloyalty. The Patriot was not merely a II;ews· 
paper in the Rtricte~t sense of the term. H co~tained anaJy~s of the 
workll of several of the greatest western thinkerll. Some of its lea.ding 
articles were expositions of the philosophy of H{&milton and others. 
But the cbief Came boLh of hilu and of his paper reated On something 
else. 

Some years ago, the Britilih Isles had sent forth a class of peopl$ 
who Bought to Cel'tilize the COWltry by making Indigo-plantations and to 
'make t.he inhabitant. happy by oppr~bjng them. 'rhe history of their 

(ureing ryats to tietVe under them is too fresh in everyone's memory to 
Beed recapit.ulation. The, set out with one ca.rdinal aim,-to make 
money. And provided they succeeded in accomplishing. that end, they 
~ared not very much about the means tiaey pllfsued. It is "easy to infer 

the nature of tlu! means fl'om this recklessness. Fire, the sword, the 
whip, the cudg~l, kicks &uJ Lillsphemuu$langllage fairly bring ,'ound the 
~tegQry. Their heart was impervious to all human f~eIings: Neither 
tbe bonuur of mall nor the chllstity •. C woman w sacred to them. 

tiuch condllct rO\1Oe8 the t.aiutest spirit. And the Bengal ryatl 
revolted at last against these petty tyrants. But the influence of the 
latter was far too formidable for their f~eble resistence. And unless 
backed by some vigorous a.nd unselfisb mall they had little chance or 
,ever fa.rillg better. At this criliis. Haris Chandra was one of their 
'at.aunchest frielld. (stood forth t~eir cluLwpiou). Daily in the coluwns 
-of bis paper he publisheJ fresh instances of the shocking injustice, the 

,ua\\mlUl~ble IIpplicaUuD (If furce, oftentimes of the bal'blUOUIi cl'uIllt1 
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of the Imliga planters. ~n order to get correct inff)rmation, he bpt 
men at different places at his OWn expense. The confusion that ensued 
causeJ a. commission to be app..,inted by the' Government {,Ir the inves
tiga.tion of the real state or things. Eviclences of re;lpect'lbl~ men 
were taken, im~ of course Haris ChandraJook ~ leading p'lrt, In thus 
espousing the ca.llse of the oppresqed peasantry, he harl to l'un a. serious 
risk, The planters looke(l daggers. Some wretched jOlH"nals poul'ed 
fot,th their volleys .of ab\lSive nonsense. But he cared for naught. 
Onward in the path of duty he went, braving the fl'own and boaring 
with a. pa.tient shrug t.he contumely of all. Not only moral, not only 
intellectua.l, but also pe.cll1niary was the assistance which he thus volun. 
tnrily rendered. The unhappy ryatg crowdeJ his house. He listened 
to tlleir tales of sorrow, with tAal'S in his eyes. He fed the~, he gave 
them counsel, h~ helped them witJt money, he cheer~d them with hope. 
Hed and heart, might and mnin, he tried to do what he thought his 
88cred duty, -a duty which he owed. to his country, to his countrymen, 
Ilnd to his God. .And anyone who saw him on his dying bed and m!\rked 
how his fading eye brightened np with ineffable joy' at the tiding;; that. 
the rya.t, had been victorioulJ in the contest, might t~shify to tha' fervent 
1&eal, ~he disinterested earnestness, with -:wh ioh, he devoted himself to the 
good of those whose cause he identified with his own. 

Haris Chandra died in 1861 in. the 37tn y~ar of his age. Extreme
labour brought on his early death. In ~ state ot health in which 
others take to ,their bed~, he did his offioe·dutie'l. He wa~ indefatigable 
in hils exertions in doing good to others. Poverty'was a sufficient claim 
to his generosity. 011 one occa~ion'being' adviseJ to ~nter into s~me 
lucrative professionPhe answered that in t1J.af case all his time would 
be taken up by his OWJl aff.iir~, and none wOll.ld ,be left for those of 
others. In his zeal to befriend the poor, he made enemie~ of ·th'e grant. 
'But his mind was strong eMllgh not to be daunted~ He. greatly im. 
prove} his native villlloge,'in-which he established an Association for the' 
ducllssion of general snbjects. There is s~m a. library attaohe(l to ther 
British India.1t Asaociatioll known after his name as" Uariit ChallJra 
Mukelji'll Library." 

------
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JflRVing foar sons, Kumar Giris Chandra. Sing, Kumar Purna ChandI'll 
Sin~, Ku,mar Kanti Clumdra Sin~, and Kumar Sarat Chandra Sing, or 
\vhom the first Kumar (]iris Chandra Sing died ill 1877. Kumar Giris 
Chnndra left by liis will the munificent bequest. of Rs. 1,15,000 for Ule 
erection and maintenance of a hospital at Kandi, in the District of 
},1 nrshiJabad. 

Raja Isvar Chandra Sin~ bad a· grea~ tnste for music. He beld 
with great eclal tIle . Native Theatrical performance!'!, such as, Sat'mistcc 
&0., in hill Belgatchia Villa. He died leaving one son, named Kumar 
Indra Chandra Sing to succeed to his immense property.- Kumar Indra 
Chandra Sing was present at the Imperial A~sembll\ge held at Delhi, 
on the 1st January 1877, and received a medal from His Exeellency 
Lord Lytton, the late Viceroy. 

Kumar Porno. Chandra Sing, Kumar Kanti Chandra Sing, Kumar 
Sarat Chandra Sing, and Kumar Indra Chandra Sing, the pre!lent 
representatives of the family, are known to be respectable, educated, 
and ,,:ealthy noblemen of Bengal. 

The Zamindaries of the Family are situated in several Districts of 
Bengal. The whole estate i~ under the management of an able and com
petent European offic~r, Mr. R. Harvey, who has borgelr increased its 
income, and satisfactorily conducted its affairs since the·time be was 
appointed by Government to take cha.rge of it daring the minority of 
the present representatins of the family, who were then Wards or 
Court. 

VI.-RAI RAJENDRA LA.LA. J\UTR.\. BAH,\DUU., LL.D., C.I.E., 
OF THE SUltAH LtAJ FAl\fiLY. 

DR. RUENDRA LALA. MITRA is descended from a family or Mulch. 
XIIU';', who CamA from Kanouj into Bengal about nine centuries ago, and 
in the lapse of time assumed the social .ascendancy, which is rarely' 
withheld from high birth, when allied with natural or acqnil'eJ abilities. 
TIle family or th~ Mi£ra8, who becllme pel'mA.Qently, settl ... J in this 
Province, was rOllnded by K!'li Das Mitra, who came to the Oourt:" 

• Abridged from the ,Indian l\Hr1'or ol the 31st December, 1878. 
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of Adisur. The original seat of Satyabham Mitra, who was tbe 
fourteenth in deilcent from Kali Das, was at Borshe in the 2.J..Pargalluas 
Dhtrict, whence they were called, by way of distinction from other 
fllomilies of the same name, the BOI'she Mitru. One branch of the family 
eettled down at Cd.nnaghar in the Hughli Di:;;trict;, and from it; the 
well-kft~wn Raja Digambar Mitra claims his descent. The branch; 
however, through which Dl'. Rajeudra Lalli. traces his aucestry, removed 
from Cann~ghar ·first to G\lvindapur, within thelimitil of Calcutta, next; 
to Machua Bazar ill this city, and fina.lly, tG Surah, in the subarbs. 
Ahhougb the family had always.been respectable, they made no marked 
figure in the world, until Ram Ram Mitra, the gl'and~()n of Satyabham 
who became Dewan to the Nawab of Murshidabad. Ajod~yaram, Ram 
Ram's son, eD.tered :the same service and was made a Rai Bahadur. 
But the fortunes of the family culminated to th,eir height in the persoD
of Pitambar Mitra, Ajodhyaram's grandson, who, af~r acting as Vakil 
of the Nawab Vizier of Oudh at the Cour!;. of Dolhi, entered the 
Imperia.l Service, in-which he was decorated with. the title of" Raja 
BahMur" and invested with the rank of a Oommander of three-thousaui! 
Horse ('J!/~a Hazari ManGob,) an Oriental degree of Knighthood, . only 
Kext in dignity to the rank, held by the Princes of the Imperial blood~ 
ComIpl1oder of ten-thousand Horse (Da, Hazari). For the support of 
this dignity,Raja Pitambar was installed in the jagMr (hereditary fief) 
of the District of 'Kurrah ill the Doa.b. Such was the high' p.stimatioll 
in which Pitambar was held by the Emperor of Delhi, and SG great was 
nis perstmal inflllen~e at the Imperial Court, that;. at. the time he Will 

himself entitled Raja. Ba.hadur, his tw~ brothers were also ma.de Rai 
Dahadurs, During the revolt of Raja Cheyt Sing of Benares in 1784, 
he was present -at the capture of the Fort of Ramnaggar by General 
Palmer, the Oommander of the ijl'itish forces, employed by Warren 
Hastings in the Suppression. of a pop~lar outbreak in the. seat and 
tlentre of bigotry, which for a time serioutlly menaced the very dawn of 
the British power in India. After this service, Raja Fitambar return~d 
to Calclltta, sometime in 178'1 Or 1788. Two or three years after, he 
retired from the world and became a regular Bysn.ab. He died in 1806 
leaving an ~1l1110n, Brindaban Oha.ndra. Mitra, to inherit. his title !Wit 
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wealth. When ttaja Pitambar left the service of' the Emperor of Delhi, 
he obtained a settlement of his claim againllt Suja.-ud-Dowlab, the 
Nawab Vizier of Oudh, for nine laos of rupees, which were paid down 
in ~ash and was the last addition he made to his personal fortune. 

''Xhe jaghir Dr Kurrah, which had yielded him a revenue of two lacs 
and twenty ,thoDsand rupees pel' annum, waS lost to him on. the ~lftbreak 
of the Mahratta Wa.r. Hi$ Bon, Brindaban, ,who wa~ of ullthrifty
hl\bits, loon squandered the bulk of his pa.ternal property and was 
obliged to take service as. Dewan to the Oollectorata of ,Clltta.ck, where 
he stopped for only six month~ Among the most va.luable bt!quests to 
hi. flUDily were comprised some Sanskrit manuscripts, which Raja. 
Pitamhar haa taken possession or during the plunder oC Ramnaggar 
and brought down with him to Calcutta, where 80me part of them arQ 

still io the archives of the family. Janamejaya Mitra, the eldest son of 
Brindaban, W&8 the fa.t.h.r of, the distinguished subject of this sketch, 
who is, therefore, twenty.Courth in descent from KaU Das Mitra, the 
founder of the family. Neither his grandfather nor his fa.ther entered 
the semce of the State. Bl1t his fath~r, was a man of cultivated 
taste, and deyoted., much time to the study of Persian and Sanskrit 
literature. Besides .,~.Jera.l unpublished volumes of manuscript hym.ns 
in Sanskrit and GIlZ~ in Persian, his published work:. comprise callec. 
~iona of Persian odes and Bengali hymos, a Bengali aoalys~ of all the 
eigbteen Pl1rana, and an elaborate alphabetical iudt!ll to the Bhagba~ 
Puran. Be was the first Bengali who learnt chemistry from onlt 
Dr. Shoulbred.. .While inh~iting his father's literary taste, the subject of 
this sketch waa endowed by natdte with that. most rare gift, whIch his 
father ,QOuld never pretend to, Qamely, genius; and this gift, which 
was doubtleh foatereJ hy,hi .. father'. 'example, has been assiduously 
cuaiva.~ to ~e highOdt de~ree,. which his limited 0ppol·tuniti~s per

mitted. 
When Raja.. Pitambar Mitra beclUU9 a. BysJll\b, as we ba.vEt 

before mentioned., ,be removed .froul".the dwelling bOllae. Qr the family 
.. t Machua .Bazar to.the retirement. of .hie gtll'den-hQu$~ iIl: the quiei 
luburb. o£, Su.l'ah ~ and there, Dr. Rajendl'l\ Lala. Mitrll we-a born o~ 
'h. ,llith'. Febru0J7, ,,1~2'. ' Stlon, an~ ,bis birth, hi,1I i~IIollJtll..ther, 
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llllndaban, whose unthrlftm6ss we have also alluded to, sold the family 
residence at 'Machua Bazar. But 1f/18 only common JustICe fo Brmda.ban 
to- say, that though he was the cau.se of the lmpovellshment of 
the family, 11i was not so JImc~ by hls own peri>onal habIts of extra~ 

vngance that he hastened on thiS end, as- by the faClhty wIth which he 
eould be induced.- to go forward to the reh-ef of fuenda In dIstress or In 

need of help. The mother ~f !Indhu Sudan Sandel, a. famIly of some 
affiuence lD J orasauka, where their splendid old dwelh.ng place IS no~ 
bl'lDg pulled down, had ta.ken the lease of a Zanund.a.ri from the Receiver 
£if the Supreme Court for the benefit of her u;d'ant son~ pseudony~ 

mously ill the name of a Sircar, who was a man of stJ.:a.w. Brmdaban 
:Mltra became hIS secunty for the payment of three lacs of .rUpeeii per 
annum for SIl:: years t and, In fulfilhng hIS- engagement QD. th~ deJnlUt of 
:Madhn Sudan Sandel's mother, he sold the famIly, reSIdence at l\fachua. 
.l3azar. In another case, RamJany Ostagar took a contract fl'9m the 
Army Clothmg Depart~llt, and Brmdaban b~ame hIS security to the
amount of iii. lac of rupees. ThIS contract broke- dOl'l'n, ~nd flo sum bE 
about three lacs of rupees represented the. extent or B"lDd,aban's 10s8. 
These tWG heavy losses nearly drame,d the wealth of the fal'lllly. 

Janamejaya, the father of Dr. Rajendra. Lalli. M!tra,. left si~ 
Ions· and one daughter, all stlll hVlng. The subject ot thIS sketch is. 

Ius thud chIld. After the prescrIbed ceremony of lllvolung the blessmg'" 
1)f the famIly ldolon hIS educatIon, popularly known among Hlndus. 
as Baths KhoN, he was InItIated in the mysterIes of the PerSIan. 
alphabet. He was next taught Bengali by the Gurumahaso,!! in Raja.. 
Baldya. Nath Ral's famIly. After three years gIven to PerSIan aud' 
Bengall readmg he commenced the- study of the EnglIsh language- in 
Khem Bose's School at Pathurlaghata, then the- seat and centre ~f 
Natlv.e educatIon, whIch Pataldanga has bec:ome in our days. II} 
Pathufl!).ghaila he passed th& early years of hia hie wlth hIS paternal 

\ aunt, whfl was chIldless. In the eleventh year of his age, he .fomed 
Govmda Bysack's Schoolm th& VIC1llity and close by old Gaud Sankar-

) 

• The names of the SIX sonB of JanameJayaare Gopal Lala MItra, Brl]endra. 
Lala. MItra, Ra]endra L~la MItra, Upelldra Lala MJ.tra, Devendra Lala MUra, udl 
lIhobendra Lala Ahtra. 

51 
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Mitra's house. While going on his fifteenth year, he was so disgnsteit 
by a prolonged attack of asthmatic fever and spleen, which lasted from 
Octob~r, 1838, to October 1839, that he resolved to learn medicine for 

··himself and, accordingly, entered the Med.ical College in November of the 
latter year. As in the only two schools he ever. attended, namely Khem 
Bose's and Govinda Bysack's schools, so in the Medical College his 
career of study 'Was very successful and marked by the award of those 
prizes, so gratifying to the ambition oC our earlier days. But though 
attending School and. College together, he was also pursuing his prh"ate 
.. tudies under the direction of a Mr. 'Cameron. Dr. Rajendra Lnla 
Mitra was in his sixteenth year, when he joined the Medical College. 
In 184.1, Babu Dwarkanath Tagore offered to take Dr. Rajendra Lala 
to England with a view to afford him an opportunity of completing his 
medical education. This offer, which was readily accepted by the young 
Itudent, was, when it ~ame to his father's knowledge, efFectuaUy thwarted 
by his summary withdrawal from the College. There his medical 
studies terminated. His mind was then turned to the study of the law j 
and with that peculiar facility for acquiring knowledge, inherent in 
natural genius, he soon obtained such a mastery of the principles and 
details of the legal proCession that he passed a successful examination, 
which qualified him either for enrolment as a Pleader a.t the Bar oC the 
SadJar Court or lor appointment as a Munsur. UnCortunately for his 
prospects of advancement in life, for with his great talents he might 
'have raised himself to the highest rank in the Judicial Service, but 
fortunately for the cause of the literature ot his country, on 'Which his 
genins and labours have reB.ected so much credit, the eX3.mination~papers 
of the year in which he passed were stolen, and the examination itself 
was, as a ma.tter oC course, quashed. So thoroughly disgusted was he 
at this renewed disllppeintment in his expectation ot entering a profes
sion, Cor which he had qualified himseU with so muoh perseverance and 
study, that he turned his back on the law and the pursuits oC the law 
for ever. The singular circumstances attending the severance of his 
connection with the two learned proCessions or medicine and law, )Vhioh 
offer a career or any distinction whatever to the youth of this country, 
would seem to indioa.te thai his Ca.te had destined him to tho exclusive 
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eultivation of that literature his numerous and varied works have con" 
tributed so much to enrich and adorn. Thrown back again on his own 
resources, he bent his mind to a closer and more accurate, as well u 
more comprehensive, study of the Sanskrit; Persian, Hindi and Urdll 
languages and literatare, which he prosecuted at home.' In November" 
1846, when he had reached the twenty-third year of his age, he WIUl 

Ilppointed to the office of Assistant Secretary and Librarian to the 
Asiatic Societl,~an appointment which had previously been held witb. 
80 much distinction by that great Orientalist, Csoma de Koros, ~ 
Hungarian scholar, who died in India a martyr to the cause of the 
science he had so eagerly and earnestly pursued in life& The appoint
ment was by no means lucrative i but its duties helped in, developing 

• 
those tastes and in increasing those stores of knowledge Dr Rajendr~ 
LaIa had already acquired at home, by atiording him free and constaut 
access to that rich and select repository of almost invaluable informa
tion garnered up in the Society's Library. After ten yeari service 
under the Asiatic Society, during which he must have laid up in his 
cultivated mind an immense mass of varied knowledge, he accepted in 
March, 1856, his present appointment of Director of Government Ward, 
in Calcutta. Dr. "Rajendra LaIa. Mitra was for the first time married 
in his seventeenth year, while still a student in the Medical ColleO'e • • _ 0 , 

and in the twenty.first; year of his age, he lost; this wife who diec! 
leaving a daughter who died six months after. By his second marriage, 
which he contracted in his thirty-sixth year, he has two sons. SQ 
much for his personal history. 

!It order to give Some idea of' his linguistic attainment~, we may 
mention that, besides the Bengali, Sanskrit, Urdu, Hindi, Persian and 
English languages, which he had been learning from his earliest years, 
Dr. Rajendra Lala Mitra, while attending'the Medical College, studied 
both French and Latin, and made some progress also in Greek with 'a 
vicw to obtaining a. direct and readier access to those secret stores ot 
medical knowledge which were locked up, like sealed bOOkS to him, in 
professional works written in those languages. While Assistant Secre-. 
tary to the Asiatio Society, he added to his other acquisitions a tolerabl~ 
acguainta.D.ce witll the ~reD.ch tongue and,a smatteriDg of ~ermau. . 



Regarding his lite'raty labours it may be of Interest to say that be 
eommeneed writing for the" Journal of the A&iatie Society" after he 
.entered the Society's service-, that is, 'Sometime in 1847. In 1851, he 
.started the Bi'6idkartha Sang'l'a'ka, a Bengali Magazine, that was dropped 
in favour of a- similal" publication, called th~ R~has'h'!la Sanaa'ffJa, which 
ran t.o :five 'Volumes in as many years. ~t should ,be said that the 
Bibid'kart'ktl SangraJza was an illustrated BeDg~li l\Iagazme or Science 
and Literature' of the highest order; and its place has 'navel" been filled 
to this day.. Dr. Rajendra Lala.'s next work was an 'edition of the 
Sanskrit Kamtmdoli a.nd NitistJ.'r, 'which he published in 1849. In the 
'Same year, he brougbt out a Catalogue 01 the Asiatic Society's Museum. 
Among his lI:umerous -publicatioDs, of which a list is appended at loot 
~t this article, it is almost superfluous to say that his " History 01 the 
Antiquities of Orissa" is as yet his greatest wo~k which, if' he should 
not &urpass it hereafter, will assign to him the first place among the 
purely Native authors of- In'dia, who have written with such a complete 
snastery of the English language. It is not only that the book is II 
monument 01 extensive and pa.tient 'resear()h, deep and varied erudition 
e.nd just reasoning from accidenta.l or obvious analogies. Above aU, it' 
proves to demonstration, that the natural talents 01 ollr Indian youths, 
Wisely directed and carefully cultivated, may achieve results which the 
high education, afforded "by "our local Universities and the affiliated 

tolleges and 80p-ools, hal! yet sought'to reach'in 'Vain. Bllt Dr. Rajendra 
t-ala ·:Mitra's, 'active" mind- has'llot·beet1 confined to the mere study of 

science and Jiter~tnre, to which bis whole nfe has been constantly aud 
assiduously devoted. nis ready pen has been constantly employed in the 
discussion of public qnestions in the leading journals 01 the day for years 
together, and his papers ·on qu-estions of ll.ntiqunrian and philological 
lore, contributed to various pUblications both in this country and in 
Europe, 'have helped very matedally in laying the foundation of that 
gteat literary reputation, whi()h his larger and more elaborate works 
ha.ve 10 strongly and widely' established. 'We lnny be excused for 
saying that we have ev~ry reason to believe that his forthooming work 
on tI Dudha Oy'a," which Dr. Rajendra Lala. Mitra is now engaged in 
oompleting, will be at- 'least of equal 'Value with hi~ Cl History ~r i.he 
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AntlqUlties of Orissa" and wul I!1l1staio, if It does not Increase, the 

hterary fame he has already achieved 
It would be unfair to the snbJect of this sketch, If we omitted to 

notice a dlstmgUlshlng trait In his character, where It 18 brought In 

contact with the admlDlstratlou or public affairs. It is the Singu.lar 
independence with which he expresses hIs OpiniOnS, even though he 
should be oblIged to condemn the measllles of the Government he serves. 
Though ta.lnng. no very active part lfi polItical gatheungs, he has alwaYIf 
made a prominent figure on Important occa.sions at discussions at the 
meetmgs of our Metropohtan MUUlCIpahty, where hIS VOIce has beeD. 
fearless In th'e exposure of admInIstratIve abuses, and lus l1lfluenee has 
always been exerted to seek rehef for the tax-paymg classes from the 
pressure ot' the grievous burthen of heavy taxation, imp~d on thelli 
by a long course of unchecked maladmmistratlOlI. of MuniCipal alfaIrlj~ 
As a pnblIc speaker, hiS ready and forcible elocution and his t!)(}rough 
mastery of the EnglIsh language, comblBed With ws strong lIense of 
justIce, have alwdYs commanded the attenbon ~r even the men who 
bold, or are commItted to entIrely opposIte vlews-of 'a questlon. 
As some llldicanon of the high estmiatlon In wInch ou!' dlStmgulSbed 
~ountryman lil held In the learne~cll\cles of Europe arul America, we 
may, perhaps, be permitted to name a few of the great men, who de 
honour to themselves and to him by JUAmtaining a correspondence with 
bim on those branches of OrIental lore, III which Dr~ RaJendra Lalli 
:MItra IS a recognISed adept; for mstance, Dr. Mal: 'Muller; the late 
M GarelD de Taslij"; Professor Foucaux of the French Academy: 
Professor Kahn, P,ofessor Mayerdere and Professor Weber, of BelllsJ 
Profe<lsor llohtlmgk, late ':»f St Petersburg and now of Jena, Pr~ 
fessor Holmboe of Chn~tlana.; theJate professor Rafu, of Copenhagen ~ 
Professor de Gubernatls, of Florence; Professor Goldsmldt, <>f Stras
burg, Professor Egglmg and Dr. John MUIr, both of Edmburgh ; 
ProfessoJ: Aman a;nd Dr. Hermann B.rockhaus, both of LeipsIC),; 
Professor Cowell of EdInburgh; Mr. Edward Thomas, the Numismatist 
and Edlt01' of PrlDlSep's Essays, Professor Whitney, of New York; 
Mr. Dawson, of the "Sandhurst Staft'- Oollege; Professor Atlfrecnt, 
or Bonn i Dr Sprenger, late of th~ Calcutta Madrassa and now of 
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Switzerland; Dr. Rost, of the India Office Library ; Mr. Brian Hodgson, 
late of Nepaul and now of England i Dr. Buhler of Bombay; 
Dr. Kie1horn, of Pana, and Dr. Burnell, of Mangalore. The list, it ih 
~:were wished, could be considerably lengthened j buh the names we have 
given should suffice to stamp the more than European reputation of 
Dr. Rajeo(lra Lala Mitra, as a ripe scholar, deeply versed in the abstruse 
mysteries of the ancient history and literature of India. For his great 
scholastic attainments, the University of Calcutta conferred on him the 
honorary degree of LL.D., and at the proclamation of the Imperial 
Title at the Delhi Assemblage, he was made by Lord Lytton a Rai 
Bahadar, and on the 1st January, 1878, a Companion of the newly
constituted Order of the Indian Empire. Besides being Vice-President 
of the Asiatio Society, Dr. Rajendra Lala Mitra was elected so long 
ago as in December, 1865, a Foreign Member of the lIangariau 
Academy of Sciences; and he haa not unfitly bee~ described by a 
Hungarian journal (tM SlInaaylVew, qf Buaa·pss') "the pride of the 
Sciences in Europe. II He is also Honorary Member of the Royal 
Asiatio Society of Great Britain i Corresponding Member of the 

German and American Oriental Society; Honorary Member of the 
Imperial Academy of Vienna; Fellow ot the Society of Northerll 
Antiquities in. Copenhagen, and Corresponding Member of the Berlin 
Anthropological Society. We mal also mention, by the way, that the 
French Republic Bent Dr. Rajendra Lala Mitra Bome time ago tho 
Palm Leu and' Diploma oC an office of Public instruction in. France. 

Our sincere wish is that in. spite of his weak. h~th, Dr. Rajendra 
Lata :Mitra may be spared Cor maoY1ears to come, so that he may be 
enabled to continue those literary labours, which will add fresh laurels 
to the wreath he has already WOIl by the unassisted, but persevering', 
exertions of his native genius. 

JUJENDBA. L.U.A. MITRA'S PUBLICA.TIONS, ate. 
. ENGLISR. 

1 A.ntiquities of Orissa Vol. I. 1875 1 
~ Translatioll of the Chandagya Upanishad of the Sama Veda, 

8yo., 1862 ... . .. 
a NoUcea of Suakri~ MSS. , vola. lU. 8vo., Isn to 1818 ... 1 

~ 

Carried ffl". ... G 
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B1'ottg'ht F01'IDa1'tl ••• 6 
I DeS'criptive Catalogue of Cllriosities in the Asiatio Society's 

MusellIlt, 'l84~ 1 
IS Catalogue of the Asiatio So~iety's Library, 8vo., 1854: 1 
6 Index to Vols. I to x:nV. of Journal of the Asiatio Society, 

Bvo., 1856 ••• 1 
'1 Des-ctiptive Catalogue of Sanskx:it Grammars, 1877 .1 
8 Buddha Gays, the Hermitage of Sakya Muni RI. 4to 1878 1 
9 A Soheme for the rendering of European Scientifio Terms into 

the vernacnlars of India, Bvo., 1871 1 
About a hundred papers and notes on antiquarian lubjeots in the "Journal 

of the Asiatio Society," the" Transactions of the Anthropological Society," the 
.. Calcutta' Review," "Mukurji'a Magazine." "Journal of the :Photographica1 
Society" and other periodicallJ. 

Correspondence ~nd Reviews in the EngZi8'hman, Ifltlian IJail1l N61IJ1, 
.PhfJJniID, and EditoriallJ in the Oitw81&, Indian, ~ielcl, HiMU .Patriot, -Pri.end Qj' 

India, Statesman, &Co, at least a thousand. 
SANSR:lUT. 

1 Taittiriya Brahma of the Yajur Veda, 8vo., 1854: to 1869 3 
2 Aranyaka of Ditto 8vo., 1872 1 
8 Pratisak1hya of Ditto 8vo., 1872 ... I , Gopatha Brahmana of the Atharva. Veda B!,0.,1872. •• 1. ., Xamandakiya lUti, 8vo., 1849 1 
6 Chaitanya Chandradaya Nataks, 8vo., 18540 I 
'1 Lalita Vistara, 8vo., 1854: to 1877, fll:siecular 8 ... ... I 
8 Agni Purana, 8vo., 1873 to 1878 ... , I 
9 Aitaneyarnjaka, 8vo., 1876 ... 1-

BENGA.LI. 
I Bibidhartha. Sangraha, ~bb, 1850 to 56 ... '1 , Rahasya Sandarbha, 4to, 1858 to 63 6 
a Prakrita Bhugola, 12mo., 18540 fiv~ editions sinoe 1 
4: Patrakaumudi, 12mo., 1863 ••• I 
JS Vyakarana Prabesha, 12mo., 1862Pfour editions since 1 
6 Tilpika Darsana, 1 Vol., 12mo., 1860 1 , Asnnclia Vyavastha, 1 vol., 8vo., 1873' ' ... : 1 
8 -Life of Sivaji, 1862 I 
'9 History of Meywar, 1861 . ... a,. 1 

ATLASES AND MAPS. 
1- India in Bengali, 1852 ... ... , '" I 
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Z Indla in Nagarl, 1853 ... '0' - I-
I In.dJa In PerSJAn, IBM 1 .. AIII~ In Perinan, :1855 ~ 
6 Physical Chart, 18541 . ~ ~ 
6 Atlas of a11 th" dIStricts of Bengal, Behar and Onssa, 186S .. 1 
7 Large School Atlas, 1850 ... 1 
8 Small Ditto, lSOS three edltxollS smee 2 

TOTAL VOLS. 55 

Dr. Rajendra Lala Mltra ha.l now Tetlred o.n pensIOn of Rs 500J" 
per mensem. 

tIl.-TilE HON'BLE RAMES CHANDRA. lIITTER AND 
niS FAM.ILY, RAJARHAT BISRNUPUR, NEAR 

DUM DUM. 
TaB Bon'hle Rames Cha.ndra. Mltter, by caste & Kayastha., is des

cended from the old and respectable liltter family of RnJarhat Blshnupur. 
situated Dear Dum Dum, in the 24.Pargann&s. HIS great grandfather 
XaIi Prasad Mltter held a distmguished post under the CQllector or 
Na.hya, and was l1ighly Jespected for hiS several pnvate virtues. 

Kah Prasad left hiS estates to hiS Bon Ram Dhone l\Iltter whQ had 
received a good education under hiS CA.re, and held the post of a Munsell 
in DanbishnupurJ• Zilla Bankura.. Ram Dhone Mltter used to deCIde 
his ~ases to the entire satlsfaotlon of Government and the people. He
was virtuous, upright, and intelligent and above all very charltable. 
He left a Bon Ram. Ohandr" HItter who was well-educated and held the
post of Sll8";'st"lrA,. or judioiaJ. Head Clerk of the Saddar Dewani A'dalat 
now 1IIgh Court, Appellate Side. 

Ram Ohandra Mitter, had six: san'S, viz t Prasanna Chnndra Mltter
(died berore he reaohed manhood) tr mes Chandra ~htter I Kesa.v Chandra. 
lUtter, Kasi Chandra Mltter, l?rabodh Chandra Mrtter, and the Hon'b](J 
Baines Chandralntter. 

T\le second trmes Chandra :Mitter is It good Engli~h scholar !lnd 
understands Zamindari business exceedlOgly well. He IS at present the
Manager- or the ·estates of .the late Babu Sarada Prasanna Rai of 
Chakdlgbl in tho Distriot of Bard wan. 
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The third Resav Chandra Mitter is also educa~~ and intelligent, and 

~ one of the best lI\usicians in Bengal. His name is kn~wn to the old and 
young as one of the best players of Mriaanga. the most ancient instru~ 
ment of percussion among the Hindus which accompanies the higher 
order of songs. Being in easy circumstances he only looks after his 
own Zamindari business. 

The fourth Kasi Cha.ndra.Mitter is a respectable Attorney of the 
Small Cause Court at Sealdah. 

The fifth was the late Prabodh Chandra Mitter who was a well
known Attorney of the High Court. 

The sixth the Hon'ble Rames Chandra Mitter displayed from his 
chilJhood a remarkable love of reading and writing. Being encouraged 
by his tutors and guardians to cultivate his ex.traordinary powers, he 
soon began to make such considerable progress that before his fifteenth 
year he could understand the writings of the. best English authors 
without the aid of teachers. 

While in the Presidency College, he was actively inquiring and 
being gifted wit~ a wide and grasping intellect, he learnt quickly what 
was taught to him by his learned professors. He pa.'lSed all the successive 
examlUations and came out of the College with the degree of a Bachelor 
of Arts. Having inherited the taste for a knowledge of law from his 
ancestors he regularly attended the law l~ctures in the Pre.ndency College 
for a period of more three years, and successfully passed the B. L. Exa
mination. 

Shortly after, he pursued his career as a pleader in the then Saddar 
Dewani Adalat, and by his indefatigable exertions, integrity, and intel-: 
ligence he soon wou the eonfidellce of his clients. Arter pleading very 
creditably for about a year and a half in the then Saddar Dewani 
Adalat and for about twelve years in the High Court, Appellate Side, 
he acquired the credit of being one of the ablest members of the Bar. 
and was offered by Government a seat on the Bench of the High Court 
after the demise of the Hon'ble Anukul Chandra MukeJji, which took 
place in the year 1811. 

Among the graduates of the Calcutta University and several 
educated Bengalis the Hon'ble.Rames Chandra Mitter stands foremo$~ 

52 
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in rank IUld position.. He is not only distinguished for his strong sense 
of justice, moral. rectitude, and independence of character, but for hi' 
remal'kable legal attainments. He it! esteemed and loved by all for hill 
·gentle,courteous, ~d benevolent habits. He gives away sllbscriptiOJlII til 
many public institlltions, and takes a lively interest in the improvement 
of Bishnupur, his native village, and subscribes 1argely towards its 
Charitable Dispensary for the good of the poor. He is 110 Fellow of the 
Calcutta University, and a Member of several other educational anI). 
ilnaritable institutions both in Calcutta and the 24-Parga.ouas. 

--
VIII.-THE HON'BJ,tE SAMBHU NATH PANI;>l'f, 

BHOW 4NIPUR. 

TUE late Hon'bla Sambhu Nath Pandit, son of Sadasiv Pandit, a 
Kashmirian Brahman, was born in Calcutta in 1820. He was adopte~ 
by his uncle with the permission of his .father Sadasiv, who was a 
Peshkar in the late Badllar Court. 

A, the climate of Calcutta 9id DO~ suit the health ot Sambhu 
Nath, he was sent'to ~is maternal uncle at Lucknow, where he studied 
the Urdu and Persian languages. He was afterwards sent to Benares 
to learn English. At the age of fourteen be returned to CQlcutta, aIld 
was admitted into the Oriental Seminary, where be made a good progres§ 
in literature, but lihe~~d no signs of iIlJprovement iu. m~th~matics; n" 
leCt school in 1S41, and became an assistant to the Record ~eeper of 
the late Sadda.r Contl ot' Rs, 20 per piell-sem. Here, he used. to earn 
lomething more by translating Persian and Bengali documents; for: 
_hieb qualification Messrs. MQcle~d Qnd French, ente~tained a goo~ 
opinion ot him. In 18'5, ha wa~ I'ppointed a D~c~eejari l\Iohuri~ 
\lnder Sir Robert Barlow, and gav.e every satisf~ction in the discharge 
of his duties. He was the President oC the Bhowanipur Brahms. 
Samnj, and published a broohure ~c On the Being Qf God." In the year 
1846, he edited and published n h~s note~ aJ;l.!1 cqmments on Bacon's 
Essays," which Capta.in RicblU'dson highly appreoi~ted. The Government 
and the Saddar Judges approved his little work, cc On the Law relating 

~o the ueoution ot Decrees.tI Sho;-tJy jlCte~ ~~mQb.u N.P4 was " 
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tandidate for the post or Reader, bilt Deing disappointed In ()btaining' 
it, he made up his min:d: to join the Bar of the Saddar Court. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick, the thea Registrar of that Court, gave him a good certifi. 
cate for the purpose of eriabling him to appear at the Pleadership 
Examination which he pgssed most successfully, and received the usual 
Sanllad on the 18th November, 1848. Within a short time Sambhu; 
Nath provfld himself to be a distinguished criminal la.wyer and his lal1 
articles in the Hindu Patriot pleased the Judges very much. Tile 
Hon'bla Mr. Bethune wrote to him on the 8th April; 1852 "informing 
him that ihe Calcutta Schoo1 Book Society was about to reprint 
PearSQn's Balcya'IJa.tl, and asking him to supply a few pages on law 
terms and subjects conneoted with. courts of law, which 'Would add 
very much to the usefulness of the work. Sambhu Nath aecordingl.t 
supplied the desideratum." The GovernPlent appointed him a Junior 
Government Pleader on the 28th March 1853, and shortly after "he 
was deputed by Government to Murshidabad to conduct the prosecu
tion of Aman Ali Khan Bahadur and others, ministers and courtiers of 
His Highness the Nawab J;lfazim of Bengal charged with the murder 01 
a slave:" In the year 1855, he was 9:ppointed hy G(j~ernment i~.l;o the 
Ohair of Regulation Law in the Presidency fJoUege on 11: salary of Rs. 460 
a month," which office he held for nearly two yea"l'~, during' which lie 
published some pal'ts of his law lEictures. He snclleeded, Sabu Rami 
Prasad Roy as Senior Government Pleader i:a the year 18tH. Sometim~ 

after, the Chief Justice, the Hon'bla Sir Bernes Peacock," wrote til 
him to enquire whether he wa'S willing to take his seat on the Baneli. 
In due Course the Royal Letter Pa.tent conferring the appointment on. 
him came out, accompanIed by a. pri tate lett~ ftom ,Sir Charles Woo~, 
the then Secretary of State for India. Sambhu N 80th accepted the high 
office." He was highly distinguished foli taking an active part wi:th the 
Chief Justice" in settling the important law rela.ting to the resumption 
of Lakhiraj lands." Sambhu Nata waS always found upright in, the 
admirlistration of jllstice, and. Was liked by all classes of men. He wits 
a strong advocate of, female education, was the first to send his daughter 
.to Mr. Bethune's Scnool, and took gre~t interest in the' welfare or the 
j.nstihution. Sambhli Nath was fery cou!-'teous and gen'le in- his habits, 
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and possessed such a charita~le disposition thah he spent one-third of 
his income in distributing medicine to the poor and maintaining a large 
number of orphans and poor boys' at school. He was very fond of 
angling and no less a lover of other naMonal sports. 

SambhuNath, when only 42 years old, was attacked with a carbuncle 
and died on the 6th June, 1867, deeply regretted by the judges of 
the High Court, his friends and admirers. He left two sons, Pran 
Nath Pandit, M. A. B. L., and Bisvambhar Nath Pandit. The former 
passed hill M. A. Examination in Sanskrit, and has received the title of 
Sarasvati, but the latter is still a student i~ the Sanskrit College. 

Pran Nath Sarasvati is now practising in the High Court as a 
Junior Pleader. He resiJes with his brother at his paternal house, situ. 
ated at Bhowau1pur, near Calcutta. 

(Other Families.) 

I.-THE BOSE FAMILY OF BOROE. 

RAM CaARA.N DOSE, alias Shatu Bose, by caste a Kayastha, was the 
founder of this family. He was the Manager of the estate of Knnta 
Dabu of Casimbaiar, Murshidabad, Bengal. 

Nanda Kumar Bose, the second son of Ram Charan, commenced his 
life as an ..4.urang Gomastha in the Factory of Mandalghat. He was then 
made a Dewan in the Silk Factory at Casimbazar. Mr. Thomas Drown, 
the Commercial Resident at Patna, afterwards appointed him his Dewan 
at the Factory in that place, where Nanda. Kum.nr discharged his duties 
very satisfactorily, and by his activity and disinterestedness caus~d an 
increase to the revenues, of such a large amount as Rs. 10,000 per 
·annum, when the annual yield was not more than Rs. 5,000. On the 
recommendation of Mr. Drown, the Governor in Council was pleased 
to grant him a bonus of Ra. 5,000 "as' a publio mark of the approba
tion of the GoveJ'nment of his conduot." . :He was afterwa.rds appointed 
Dewan of the Government Custom House, Calcutta. The three temples 
of Madan Mohan, Govindaji, and Gop;' Nath at Brindaban, were built at 
Lis c·xpcnse. lie pas also a sep~rat~ Kunjabati of his OWll at Driudablln. 
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For the maintenance of each as well as of his family idol Syam Sundar 
Thakur at Boroe, he has made a gift of considera.ble landed property. 

Nanda Knmardied at Brindaban in 1241 B. s. He was very widely 
known for his piety, charity, and honesty. His eldest son, Ram Dhone 
Dose held the post of Cash Keeper of the Commercial Resilency at Patna, 
Dewan in the Ghazipur Factory and in the Salt ,Agency at Hidgili. 
His second son, Govinda Prasad Bose served as Cash Keeper of the 
Pll.tna Factory, Acting Dewan and qash Keeper of the Custom House, 
at Calcutta, and Dewan of the Salt Agency in Hidgili. His third SOD, 
BaJdi Nath Bose, served as Naib Dewan and Cash Keeper of the Salt 
Ageney and Cash Keeper of the Collectorate of Hidgili, Cash Keeper 
of thtl Custom Bouse at Calcutta, Daroga or Head Native Officer of 
the Salt Gola's at Salida, and Acting Dewan of the Salt Agency: in the 
2!-Pargannas. 

B"bu Sri Nath Bose, the son of Baddi Nath, and the present 
representative of this family is the Manager of the Boroe Aided School, 
and contributes a handsome sum towards its maintenance, and is an 
active supporter or all schemes and projects that have the country's 
good in view. His eldest son, Babu Jadu Nath Bose, is a Member of 
the District Road Cess alld Education Committee; his second son, B.abu 
Mahendra Nath Bose, is an Honorary Magisb'ate of the Baripur Sub
Division; and his third son Babu Baikuntha Nath Bose is the Na.il> 
Dewan (Deputy Bullion Keeper) of Her Majesty's Mint at Calcutta; a~ 
Honorary Magistrate of Sialdah; Honorary Secretary, Bengal Music 
School; Socio Onorario of Reale Societa Didascalica Italiana, RODle i 
Socio Protettori of Circolo Letterario-Artistico l\fusicale, Bellini, 
Catania i and Socio Fondatore of L'Italia Scienti6.ca Giornale di Lettere, 
ScieDze, ed Arti, Genoa (with a medal). Babu Devendra Nath Bose, 
the fourth sOQ or Babu Sri Nath Bose, is a minor. 

The Zamindaries of this family chiefly lie in the Baripur and 
Diamond Harbour Sub-Divisions. 

H.-THE BISWAS FAMILY OF KHARDA. 

SIT CHANDlLA. DA.s, a descendant of Ram Das, the founder of this 
Xayastha family, lived· ill the village of Sankrael near Andul, Zilla 
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Howrab, and waa employed ,aa an. Assistant- MlIDshi in a SubordinatE! 
Collectorate under the Nawab of Murshidabad.. The 'Mahrattas havin~ .. 
attacked the CoUectorate Siv Chandra escaped with the treasure to 
lIurshidabad i bu~ he was followed by the enemy who shot him. deal! 
'(100m a distance jnst as he was safely entering the Nawab's palace. 
The N awab finding that his, treasure had been saved by .the faithflll 
service of I?iv Chandra. immediately sent for his son .Ram Jivan to 
whom he presented a Jagltir at Basantapur with the title" Biswas" 
(meaning) faithful. 

Ram Jivan Biswas'now settled at Basantapur, and· his son Days 
Ram, who was a Naib i~ a ZamindlU'i of a certain Raja, having proved 
himselC tyranical townrds the RVats, was assasinat.ed by them. The' 
RyaJ, not even being sati$fied a' this, surrounded the house of Da'ys. 
Ram with a view to rob his property and kill bh wife and children. 
Ab thi, cri4"'cal time Daya Ram's wife Srima.ti Bhavani Dasi managei 
to escape through ths backdoor with her infant son Ram Hari accom. 
p,nied by a faUhC'lll servant to' hel: CaUter's house at Mahesvarpul' in 
Parganna Anwarpur, Zilla 24-:Pal'gannas. Here, she lived in a. cottage, 
and with the- gi'eates~ diffietiltj Brouglit up and educated hel' only son 
Ram Ha.ri Bi:swas, who, on atta.ining majority, seoured servioe in the 
Salt Departmenti at Ohittagong. and WIlS mad~ Dewan in a very shod 
time. When Ram. Hari retired, he br6ught with him about a J{ror ot 
Rupees, and settled at Kharda, a villa.ge adjaoenb to Barrackpur for thd 
purpb88 of enabling his old mothet to bathe in the river Hughli daHl 
if ahe wished. Sometime after his settling at Kharda,' he losb hili 
mothet and it'is said, tlillti h4 spent Some laMs of Rupees on account of' 

her Srddna ceremohY. 
RAm Hati visited> 'several religious places, sueD. as" Benares, Gyd, 

Pryag, Matbura, Btinda.~aD', Puri or Jagannatli, &0. He dedicated 
temples to Siva at Ben ... teS', and celebrated the famous religions act called 
f]'U6U at Jagannath, on whieh occasion he fed four hundred thousand men 
and supplied each of them with a brass Iota, a blanket, and some cash. 
At Noakha1i, ChiUngongj he dedica.ted temples to B7w,banu1Jari j and 
Gopd JIW wi~h proper endowments, and erected Doaaas-'mantJirj i. e., 
twelve temples and a. bathing G"at' at Kharda. He purohaseJ several 
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Zamindaries in 24:.Pargapnlls, NoakbaU a~d: othr 'l~istricts, ltP~ gay, 
~way Brakmatas t<> several Brahmans. He died it;l 1210 ~. s., leaving 

~wo surviving sons, Pran Krishn~ Biswll§ and Jag~ ¥oh~l! Biii\yas. 
Prall Krishna Biswas, the ,~ldest son of Ram :a:ari lHswQ.s, serve~ 

as Dewan at Kuch Beh8.l· and Sylhet. He edited and q.istributed gr!lt~1J 
JIlany Sanskrit works, of which th~ principal OI).es !lre l',.an~oshini, 
Baiinavamrita, Bishnukaumudi, Bhasalcaumudi, Sabda,mburJ~ IJriamT 
l;udi, A uskodalJali, &c. He built a Dl-agnificent temple (01: .J[a&i iQ hi~ 
Zamindari at Anwarpur; and added fourteell temples t9 t\lo$e erected. 

by his f~ther at KhlU'da.. He collected 80,000 Salgr<tms, an4 ~p,OOO 
Banlingas at a. co:::t of Rs. 8 Or 10 per ~ach, with a view to make ,~ 

,econd Rq.tnabedki. at Khq,rda, i. e., next to t4e one at ~ri,kk~trq q~ 
Jaggannatk, but owing to his sudden deatq by pl!;fal,Yliti~, his obj~ct wa~ 
not carried. into effect. He died in the year 1242 B. s., leaVing six sons, 
viz., Anandamoy, Ram Chandra (left no issue), Bisva. Nath, Sambhu 
Natb, Kasi Nath and Chand.ra Nath, and two daughter;;. Anandamoy, 
the eldest son of Pran Krjshn~ died lening one son Babq T~rak Nath 
Biswas. Bisva Na.tp, the third soD, Qf' Fran. ~,rishna, was well vers&d ia 

th~ Arabic, .Persian, Sanskrit, Bengali and Engli$h languagea. He was 
an orthodox Hindu, and knew music. He was also very liberal. ,He 
died in 1879, at an. advanced age of 74: years,. leaving his son Babu 

Rajendra Na.rltyan Biswas, '\Vho is a man of. simpl~ hahits and of good 
moral charaoter. Babu. Raj,endra Narayan, .has an educated SQn ~amed 

Babu Annada Prasad Biswas, who hai ,alst> .an infant IIQu, named 
Amarendra Prasad. Sambhu Ha.th, Ute fourth. son. of Pl'1lD' Krishna, 
died iu the year 1280 B. s., leaving seven S~lnS, of whom Babu: Kaibalabh. 

Nath Biswas is the eldest. Bahu Kasi Nath, the fifth SOll of Pran 
Krishna is alin. He has three sons, of ~hom the. eldest, Babu. Kedar 
Nath Biswas is now serving as Deputy. Collector and Depl1ty Magi,strate 
at Balasore. Chandr:a Nath, th'3 sixth Dr th~ last son of Pran Krishna" 

died leaving one son", named Tara Nath Biswas. The sons of Pran 
Krishna. were and are still .well known. for having COllstrllctM p. road 
from Baraset to Gholla and for contributions .0 schools, hospitals, &e. 

Jaga. Mohan Biswas, the. youngest son of .llam. l{a,ri Diswas, was 

appointed by Government to a.rrange the Permanent Bett.I.ca:nont with 
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the Zamindars and Rajas of the Ceded -District of Allahabad. He 
acquired immense fortune, but he spent almost all in charitable acts. 
He died in 1223 B. s., leaving a son, Krishna Nanda Bis\vas. Krishna. 

Nanda died without ,issue; but after his death his two widows adopted 
two sons respectively, viz., Radha Raman Biswas and Ambika Nandan 
Biswas. The former, who (lied without issue, 1)equell.thed all his estates 
to his real. brothers ~isvllmbhar Bose and Krishna Ram Bose, grandsons 
of the late Kala Chand Bose, a respectabl~ member of the late Dewan 
Krishna Ram Bose's family, Shambazar, Calcutta. 

During the lifetime of Pran Krishna Biswas, the estate of Ram 
Bari Biswas was divided between him and his nephew Krishna Nanua 
Biswas after much litigation, in whi~h about twenty lalchs of Rupees 
were expended on both sides. 

IlL-THE DEY FAMILY OF ENTALLY. 

THIS Kayastll4 family is well known to the Hindu citizens of 
Calcutta. and its vicinity, since the time of Tara Chand Dey and 
Dev Narayan Dey, the two worthy sons of the late Ram Sundar 
Dey. 

Tara Chand Dey and Dev Narayan Dey dedicated six Hindu temples 
to Sioa at Entally, and performed the ceremony of Raspancha"aya 
with grandeur. , Dev Narayan on the death of his elder brother Tara 
Chand, celebrated the IIindu ceremonies Sivas-Janmatithi, Ghritachal, 
'&'nnameru, Tilacllal, and Tula, which made his name _ conspicuous 
among the IIindu society of Calcutta and its suburbs. 

Tara Chand Dey left three sons, Babus Prasanna Kumar Dey, Kali 
Kumar Dey, and Raj Narayan Dey. The last was adopted by Dev 
Narayan Dey, who died without issue. Babu Kali Kumar Dey, the 
.Iecond Ion of Tara Chand, is the Cashier in the Office of the Superinten
dent, Government Pl·inting. He was nominated by Government, Cashier 
during the tour of 'Their Royal. Highnesses the Duke of Edinburgh and 
the Prince of Wales in India. He has received from the Prince of 
Wales a Badge, Uing, and Miniature Medal Commemorative of ilia 
Royal. llighness' visit. 
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IV.-THE GOSVAMIES OF KH.ltRIr.lt .. 

Tug. Gosvamies of Kharda are tlie most distinguished'men, w li(JI 
live in the village, callecI Kharda (24t-Pargannas] in ihe ease, comforti, 
and dignity of their priestly caste. "They are descendants of Nitta
Nanda, the associate of Chaitanya, the grea.f; modern heresiarch, wlio" 
died abont 1528~ and tlirough the Agency of whose disciples a fift.h or 
ilie population of Bengal has been witlidrawn from the- creed of the 
Purans. Tlie Kharda Gosvamies possess tlie greatest ecclesiastical 
influence or any Dody of men fu the Lower Provinces. They are the 
spiritual guides of half the great and wealthy Baous of Calcutta, and 
enjoy privileges or exemption of Hindu observances accord'ed to no
t)thers. They can cfo willi impunity that )Vhicli would entail er
eommunication on the most holy personage: They give the mantrll 
er holy ted, indiscriminately to Brahmans and harlots. They: may 
enter the houses of the unclean, who happen to be their disciples, and 
partake of food in thefr houses, cooked of course by their own attendance, 
without being cfefiIed. The image which gives its celebrity to this place 
is that of Syam Suntlra. - • • About thre"e hundred years ag<T, 
Rudra,· a man beloved orthe gods, is said' to have been expelled from 
a temple at Chatra. He retired to Ballabhpur, at the southern extremity 
of SirampUf, then a dense jungle, where he practice rengious observ-
ances for fODr or five years. At the end of this time his tutelar god: 
arpeared to him, and ordered him to proceed' to Gam, and bring from 
thence a celebrated atone, wmch stood ov-er ihe door-w~y of the palace 
in which the Muhammadan Viceroy resided. On arriving at that city, 
:he found that the prime minister was a Hindu and devoted" Baishnav-a. 
He made known the divine revelation to him and asked bUr assistance 
to procure the stone for an image or Bishnu. The stone was said to' 
have the a~ooular quality or sweating, and the minister, taking ad'
vantage of this circumstance, is said one day to have" pointed out to his 
master the tears which it shed and advised that so inauspicious a stone 
should be sent away with all speed. It was ordered to be taken down ~ 
but as Rudra was placing it on the boat, it. fen into the water, and by 

• l'he Budra Camill is still in existence at Mahes, near Ballabhpur, Sirampur. 
63 
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anothu miracle was conducted without Ius aId to Ballabhpur, where a 
portIon of 1t was formed mto an Image, over Which a splendId temple 
ha.s since been erected. The Gosvamies at Kha.rda obtamed a part of 
the wonderful stone, and made an Image for their own temple, whlCh 
has become to them the source of great wealth A festIval IS held 
there In the month of November or December attended by tens of 
thousands from all parts of the oountry. Kharda whiCh was 10 eXIstence 
300 years ago, is supposed to .contain 4,000 houses, and no fewer than 
20,000 inhabitants; but it is known for hundreds of mues round ex· 
elusively by i~ temple of Syam Sundar Just as towns were celebrated 
in the olden time m England, for the images and shrmes WIth whIch 
they were enrlohed.*" The Gosvamles have a. magnIfi.cent Ra8 temple 
of thelt own in Kharda. 

V.-THE MUKERJI FAMILY OF GOVARDANGA. 

KnELAlUll MUKERJ'I, a Kuhn Brahman, was the founder ot thIS 
fanu1y. He lelt a large property to hlS sons, Kali Prasanna MukelJl 
and Baldya Nath MukeIJI, of whom the latter wed wlthout Issue. 

Klili Prasanna dedIcated a. temple to S'l)a, and one to .d.ntJntlamaYl 
Kal" to which an Alms Bouse is st111 attached for the daily dlstrlbliLIon 
of food to the poor. He was fullowed by Sarada Prasanna M:ukeIJl, 
who was known to the public as an enlIghtened and a hberal Zammdar. 

Sarnda Prasanna established an English School and a. DISpensary 
at Govardanga for the publIo good. He left four Dllnor sons, BllbllS 

GlrlJI\ Prllsa.nn.a MukerJl, Annada Prasanna MukerJi, Ganada Pl'asanna 
MukerJ1I and Pramada Prasanna MukelJIJ of whom the eldest has now 
attained hiS majorIty. 

The l\Iu'kerJies have Zllmlndanes in the DistrIcts of Na.dlyaJJesBore, 
and 24·Pargannas. 

VI.-THE MUNSHI FAMILY OF TAKY. 

Tnis is one of the old and respectable famIlIes 1n the 24:·Pllrgllunas. 
It rose to prosperity Crom the tlme of the Muhammadan Empclols, and 
had great m.!lucnoe in the community. 

• The Caloutta Bcview, Vol. Ill., 18.JiCi, 
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Uni Ram Ranta Goho, son of Rai Sri Kanta Goho, by1aste a 
Kayastha havin" served under the Hon'hle East India Oompany as , 0 

Munshi, the family is still known by that appellation. Ram Kanta was 
much liked by the European Officers ot the Company, as he was thoroughly 
proficient in both the Persian and Bengali languages. He left. a. 
large fortune to his 80ns, Rai Kali Nath Munshi,Rai Baikantha Nath 
Munshi, Rai Mathura N ath Munshl and Rai Krishna Nath MunsM, who 
were at one time considered to be very powerful and kind-hearted 
Zamindars. In many instances they saved the middle·class gentlemen 
from losing their ancestral estates by defending their cause aga.i.nst 
many great Zamindars, who had thought of depriving their poorer 
neighbours of their propel'ty. :For these acts ot philanthropy and 
1"Jlevolence they spent much wealth. These brothers were ~so faDiowr 
for both their private as well as public charities. It is a tact that Rd 
Kail N ath Munshi gave away about Rupees one taU for the construc
tion of a road from Baraset to Taki for the convenience of travellers. 
Am?ng the brothers, Rai Mathura Nath Munshi left an adopted !lon, 
Mmed Ra.i Surendra- Nath Munshi, who has still Zamindaries in the 
21.Pargannas. The family also owned much property in Calcutta, such 
as, the Munshi Bazar, now in the possession of Babu N anda Lal Mullick, 
the owner of the "Seven Tanks." They had besides Zamindaries in 
the 24-Pargannas, In Jessore, and in other Districts. 

There are other b'ranches sprung from this family, but none is ot 
euflicient importance to deserve special notice. 

• 

VII.-THE RAt CItOWDHURI FAMiLY OF BARIPUR. 

THIS is one of the most ancient Kayas~ha-fam1lies in BengaL it 
was Madan Mohan, the son ot Balabhadra, who rendered this family 
conspicuous. Tradition has it, that, Cor default in paying the arrears 
of revenne, he was, on one oo.:asion, taken prisoner and carried before 
Murshid Kuli Khan, the' Subahdar of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa. 
According to legends, Gazi Saheb, a Muhammadan Saint, appeared 
before the N awab in a dream, and commanded him not only to release 
Madan Mohan and remit his' dues, but to (lomer on him fresh lands 
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and htnots. From this period, the family came in possession of some 
Z~mindaries, the bulk of wllich has been conveyed over as Bramhattar., 
P-irattar, 4'c. 

Raj Ballahh,-the. firth in descent from Madan Mohan, was a man 
of eminent position and inililence, anti was held in high. esteem by aU 
with whom he came-into cGntact. He had six-sons, the eldest of whom, 
:Raj Kishor, was the father of Raj Kumar, who was celebrated in his 
part of the country for his public spirit. 

One of· the li-ving representatives Qf this family, Babu Basanb 
Kumar, has established at Baripur a Charitable Dispensary, which is 
well spoken of by the Government officials, and which still continues te 
render substantial medical aid to the pOQr. Babu Basanta Kumar is 
also a good medical practitioner and a successful doctor.. He is kn.OWll 
in Daripnr as the" poor man's friend." 

VIII.-TIIE RAt CHO\VDHURI FAMILY OF SATKllIRA: 

WHEN Satkhira was an insignificant village not inhabited by 
any gentlemen, Ram Deb Chakrabarti nrst emigrated thither from 
a village called Senhale near Khulnia in the District of Jessore, and 
amassed immense wealth by holding all. e~plo'yment under the Raja 
of Nadiya; but the prasperity of the family began. u'om the tim.e of 
his grandson nishnu Ram Chakerbarti, Who purchased some Zamin", 
darios of importance, improved the state of the villages in various ways 
and gave an impetus to the cultivation of and trade in paddy_ 

Biahnu Ram's fame was, however, eclipsed by the magnanimity and 
business habits displayed by his son, the late Prall. Nath Rai Chowdhurf. 
who, in the Dengali Sal 1256, separated from his five nephews, Kasi 
Nath, Dev Nath, Parvati Nath, Uma Nath, and Syam Nath. Subse
quent to the separation, he purchased on his own account Pargannll 
Bazitpur, and obtained the Putunia lease of Parg9.nna. Balanda. both 
in the 24t.PlU'gannas District. 

Frau Nath Ral Chowdhuri and his nephew's own Za~indaries 
'oattered over five Districts of Bengal, viz., 2!-Parsannas, IIughlt. 
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Nadiyo, Jessore, and Midnapur. The eight annas share of the pro
perties, which belonged to the late Pran Nath Rai Chowdhuri, is under 
the superintendence of the Court of Wards, and the remaining moiety 
which be16nged to the nephewsd the said Pran Nath is administered 
by the present Zamindars themselves. The total rental of the sixteen 
annas share is about six. to seven laMs of rupees, and the net pro5.t 
about half the amount. Whea the epidemic fever which broke out in 
1.2.)3 B. s., Pran Nath and his nephew Kasi Nata removed to Kasipur, 
north of Calcutta, and. on its cessation th.e latter returned, but the 
former l'emained in Kasipur, where his descendants are still living. 

Pran Nath Ra.i Chowdhuri established a.n English School in the 
village Satkhira, which is still il'l. existence and is progressing well. 
With the assistance of his second nephew, Dev Nath Rai Chowdhuri, 
he established an Association) named Bidya. Samaj, whicn they main .. 
tained by their own contributions for the adva.ncement o~ lea.rnin,. 
They also established two Ganjall and some BazarB within the Sub. 
Division; constructed several bridges and broad paths about 60 miles in 
length to facilitate communication with hitherto almost inaccessible 
places; cut a canal about twenty miles in length; dug tanks and wells 
and instituted an Agricultural Society which is doing some good. At 
their instance a Munsiffi. Police Station, Post Office, and Criminal Court 
have been established at Satkhira on the bank of the canal, which has been 
excavated to facilitate communication by water. 

The names of the wards of the Satkhira. Estate are Babus Grija 
Nath Rai Chowdhuri, Satyendra. Nath Rai Chowdhuri and llanmatha 
Nath Rai Cowdhuri, who are the grandsons of the late Pran Nath Rat 
Chowdhuri; the former two are the sons of his eldesb son the late 
Baidya N ath Rai Chowdhuri, and the latter is the a.dopted son of his 
younger son, the late Siv Nath Rai Chowdhuri. 

IX.-T~E SEN FAMILY OF JAGADDAL. 

SA.lIBRU RAJ[ SEN,-son of Govinda Ram Sen, and grandson ot 
Trailokya Natb Sen, first ca.me froDl De Ganga and .settled in Jagaddal. 
~e left three sUfriving sons, viz., Syama Charan Seo, Devi Charan Sen. 
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aDd Bishnu Ram Sen. Syama. Charan ha.d no issue. Devi Charan ha<1 
t.hree Bons, viz., Ram Ha.ri, Ram Krishna and Ram Lal. Ram KrishM 
had several issues, of whom Oadadhar Sen served as an assistant to 
t.he then Executive Engineer Mr. GirstiDf when the Town Hall Building 
'was in course of construction. 

Bishnu Ra.m Sen, the third BOU of Sambhti Ram Sen, died leaving 
two sons, Fakir Chand Sen and Bhabani Sankar Sen. The former held 
the appointment of a Commissariat Dewan about the year 1808 A. D., 

and hence he was known as Dewan Fa.kir Chand Sen. He served at 
Cawnpur under the Hon'ble East India Company, a~d thereby acquired 
immense wealth. He had a Zamindati, called RadhabalIabhpur in 
Parganna Mangalghat. As a rigid Hindu he dedicated sevetal templeil 
to SiDtI, and is still remembered as having constructed two bathing 
OM", one at Jagaddal, and the other at Hatkhola. in Chandernagore fot 

the convenience of the daily bathers in the river HughIi. Dewan 
Fakir Chand had a great love and afi'ection for his younger brothet 
Bhabani Sankar Ren to whom it is said he most willingly gave a hall 
Ihare of his own sele-made" property. Dewa.n Faku' Chand lef~ two 
Ions, Durga Charau Sen, and Parvati Charan Sen, who are at present 
known to be the senior members or this old tamily. 

Bhabani Sankar Sen, the younger brother or Dewa.n Fa.kir Chand. 
Sen, had three sons, viz., Khetra Mohan Sen, Ram Ohandra Sen and. 
Yadhav Ohandra Sen. The first Khetra Mohan had one son and font 
daughters. The eldest daughter Srimati Bindubasini Dasi wa.s married. 
to Rajih Chandra Mitter, .. member of the late Gokul Chandra Mittel's 
family, Bagbazar, Oa.lcutta. 

Ram Ohandra Sen, the seoond son of Bhabani Sankar Sen, served. 
In the Commissariat Department. He had three sons, viz., Govinda 
Ohandra Sen, Kedar Nath Sen and Baikantha Na.th Sen, of whom the 
lecond Babu Kedar Nath Sen is alive, and holds an employment 
in the Commissariat Department. Govinda. Chandra Sen, the eldest 
Ion of Ram Chandra, was a popular man. He also served for Il 

10Dg period in the Commissa.riat Department at Cawnpul', Ferozepur, 
Dinapur and other places, and rendered satisfaction to several Com .. 
lIliaazuiat Omeera, 8uoh as, Lieutenant Donel, Lieutenant T. D. IbrrisoIt,' 
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Captain W. Birch, Captain T. Chalmers, Captain Wellee an4 others. 
He loft one son, named. Ba.bu Kali Prasanna Sen, and a daughter whq 
is married to 13abu Chandi Charan Ghose of BagblUal, Calcutta. 

Madhav Chandra Sen, the third son of Bhabani Sankar Sen, also 
served in the Commissariat Department at Ferozepur, Umball~ 
Allahabad and other places. He left two sons, Babus Paran Chandra 
Sen and Mahendra Chandra Sen. The Cormer satisfactorily served 
Government for many years in the P. W. Department, and has now 
retireJ on pension. He was a Supervisor when the New Post Office 
Building was in course of construction. The latter Bahu Mahendra 
Chandra Sen is now employed in the District Engineer'S Office, J essore. 

Almost all the members of this family served respectively in the 
Commissariat Department as a hereditary occupation, and had acquired 
much wealth. Several of them have at present been redllced to verI 
low circumstances. d 

Ohapter. II.-B e h a r. 

I.-CHUliP ARUN. 

(Principal EamiZie,.) 

THE BETTIA RAJ FAMILY. 

Tals Raj is s~tuated in the District of Chumparun. It was founded 
by Gaz Sing, son of Oogien Sing, who first received the title of "Raja'~ 
from Shah Jehan, the Emperor of Delhi, together with a KkilaJ.. 

Raja Gaz Sing was a man of great talents, and laid the fonndation 
of that great prominence, which the family have since attained among 
the Chiefs of Behar. He died at a good old age, leaving behind lWq 
numerous estates which were inherited by Dhalip Sing. 

Raja Dhalip Sing was Collowed by Raja Dhanpat Sing, Raja Jugal 
Kishor Sing and Raja Bir Kishor Sing, who successively and m~sp 
honourably held the title of "Raja," and peacefully enjoyed the weal~J,. 
and dignity a.ttaching to the~ position. 
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When Raja Ananda. Kishor Sing'succeeded: to the Gadtli; nl!' 
received the hereditm'y' title of " Maharaja. B'ahad'tn-" from Lord Wlllialll' 
Dentinck in the year 1830, as' 8 mark of high: distinction. 

Maharaja Ananda Ki~or S'iog Bahadur wis succeede-d by NauF 
. Kishor Sing, who also receive<l the title ot "Maharaja. Bahad'ur," from! 

the British Government. 

Maharaj~Na\Il Kishol' Sing Bahltd'ur diea, leavinihis son, Rajendra' 
Kisbor Biag, the present Maharaja. Maharaja Rajendra Kishor Sing 
:Bahada.r is well known for his sever8:1 acts of public utility. He 
received the title of "l\faharaja. Bahadur," on the nth April, 1850r 
His Ion Rajka.mar Harendl'a Kishor Sing Ba.hadur'is an intelligent and: 
a promising young man. 

II.-CHUPRA OR SARUN. 
(Sundry Zamimlan) 

I.-BADU DEO KUMAR SING. 

BADU Da:o KUHAR SING, Zamind'al' a.nd Honorary Magistrate of' 
Chupra a.nd Ma.nicipal Commissioner of Sarnn, is the son of the late
Dabu Raj Kumar Sing and grandson of the late Do.ba. Nitya. Nand 
Sing, whose ancestors Ilt first resided in Bhngnaggel' in Sindh, and' 
settled afterwards in the Province of Dehar, where the family is noW 
kuown al Ooorairs. . 

Dabll Deo Kilmar Sing holdll Za.mindaries in Pargannu, Chirand, 
Makair, Goah, Darrai, &e., in Zilla Sarun, yielding an income of 
Rs. 4.0,000 per annum, of which a sum of Rs. 800 is expended annually 
lor the purpose of feeding mendicants and begga.rs, who come to the 
temple SJaicGlaYG esta.blished by his ancestors; and a certa.in amount is 
also allotted to a Mat" belonging to Mohanth Ramdheyan. Das to feed 
poor men in Dabiawan. 

During the famine of J814-75 he laid out a sum or Rs. 5,000 in 
distributing grain, ol!)thel!l, &0., to thl'J poor and helples3 people at bis 
CWD residence and in his ~amindari, besides his subscription of Rs.500 
to the Oltntral Oommittee for Fa.mine Rellef in Dengal. With a view 
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to improve agriculture he has adva.nced Re. 1,AOO t() the rya.tl iu his; 
Zamindari to dig wells, an~ has given a large portion or land wiJthou.t 
eompensation to thil missionaries· of ChllpFa for the put"pose of a bl1l"iaJi 
ground. He regularly pays an annna! subscription of Rs. 60 to the
Sar~n Government School,. in addition to which two' boys are at pl'(lSent: 
getting an education at his- expense, notwitlistanding he has previously 
maintained sQveral students who have successfully obtained the Univer-J 
!Sity Degrees. Babu Deo Kumar Sing also pays annually Rs. 60 as
subscription to the Charitable Dispensa~y of Chupra.. He is now 4() 
years of age. 

H.-RAI BABU MOHABIR PRASAD SAH BAHADUR. 

nAl BARu MOBABIR PRABAD BJ-B BAHADuR, of Chupra, is the son 
of Rai Babu Shew Golam Sah Bahadur, who was bol'll on the 6th 
April1818~ and inherited his paternal estat~ situated in the Districts
of Barun, Chumparun, and Bhahabad on the 25th October,. 1841. 

Hai Babu Shew Golll.m Sah &hadul1 took great i~terest in the w~lli' 
being of his r!lats-; assi;ted the poor and needy ~ encouraged men of 
genius and'learning ; dug two tanks, one in his native villag~ in qhu'pr~ 
and the other in the compound of the Judges Court, Sarun expendin~ 
a large sum of mOney for the purpose of supplying water to the public" 
and built at his own cost.two magnificent temples with fioe -.~a.rde~ 
attached to them for public worship, and- fOlr the "Suppo~t of Jillgrims.1 
pl'iests, &c. Dl1l'ing the mutioy of 1857, he .. rendere.d good service to
the British Government by supplying money and securing Governmen~ 
property, and received as a reward the title of 'II Rai Bahadur" fro~ 
His Excellency Lord Canning, on the 24th August, 1859. He died o~ 
the 4th September 1811, and was sucaeede,d by his st>n, Rai Babu 
Mohabir Prasad Bah Bahadur, the present Zamindar, who, like his father, 
has done much good to the country. 

During the famine of 187 4, ~ai Habu Mohabir Prasad Sah 
13ahadur, contributed a handsome donation for the support and relief of 
th~ poor and helpless people, and has. paid the Jarge subscription of 
Rs. U,360, to the Collector of the Distdct for a. road and a m~gnificent 

54 
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building for the Normal School, Chupra. He also regularly pays an 
annual Bubscription of Rs. 250 to the Government School at Chupra, 
and a certain amoulft to the Charitable Dispensary of the District, and 
has opened 1m Hospital for the support and relief of poot and helpless 

"strangers, who have occasion to pass through Chupra. He, however, for 
his liberality received from' Government the \itle of "Rai Bahadur" 
(In the 10th September 1875, and is at present 32 yea.rs of age. 

III.-GYA. 

(Principal Families,) 
• 

I_THE DEO RAJ FAMILY • . 
~BIS is one of the most ancient families in Oya. It traces its 

rise from the. time of Rai Bhan ~iDg, who was a. Sesodia Rajput and a 
10unger brother to the Rana. of Udaipl11' or Mewa-r in Rajputana.. 

Rai Dhan Sing, during a pilgrimage to J aggarnath, assisted and 
rescued the widow Rani of U Plgagal'h from great difficulties in which 
she was placed by the rebellion of her rflatB and troops after the 
death .(If her husband. In recognition of these important services, 
the widow Rani, who was old and childless, bestowed on him the 
Umgngarh Raj~ 

Umgagar~ or Umga" roll is situa.ted on the east of Anrangaba<1. 
It was formerly inhabited by men of superior skill in learning and the 
arta of wllr. It had an exdt:llent fort of rare strength llnd architeo
tural design. 

Dhan Sing and tw~ ot his successors lived at Umgagarh; but 
their descendants removed to Deo in Gya sometime before or at the 
c:ommencement oltha British rule in India. Umgagath or Umga Bill 
being tbus deserted, i' has now become the abode of the hill tribes, but 
a grllnd fair is atql held annually on its summit by several Hindus to 
recall to mind its past glory and prosperity as also to observQ cel'~ill 
rellgious ceremoniel on that occasion. 
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During the administration of AIr. Warren Hastings, Raja. Cba.ttarpatl 
Sing of Deo who was then too old to take the field, voluntarily sent 
his son Fatteh Narayan Sing to assist the East India Oompany's forces 
in tbe war against. Cheyt Sing of Benares. In his first engagement; 
Fatteh Narayan fought bravely under the command of Major Crawford 
subsequently distinguishing himself in a battle against the Pindaries 
under the command oC Major Russell. He obtained a nankur_ or rent;.. 
free holding of eleven Mou%aB Crom the Hon'ble East India Company for 

his good services in the contest with Qheyt Sing, and the Raj of Palamow 
was recommended to 'be present~d to him for the part he took in the 
Pindari War. The Palamow Raj was finally exchanged .ror sundrl 
NouzaB in the District of Gya, yielding an annual income of Rs. 3,000. 

Raja Fatteh Narayan was succeeded by his son, Raja Ghanesyam 
Sing, who proved himself to be as brave as his ancestors. He rendered 
efficient service by joining the British soldiers when they were fighting 
against the mutineers at Surguja, and in recognition of this service, the 
Palaillow Raj was oft'ered to him by the British Government. 

He was succeeded by his. son, Raja Mitra Bhan Sing, who 'W'u very 
popular and well versed in military tactics. He assisted the British 
Government during the Kol Cllmpaign, receiving as a reward a remis
sion of Rs. 1,000, from revenue due to Government for his Deo 
ZamindarL 

Raja Mitra Bhan ..sing was succeeded by hiuon, Sir Maharaja Jai 
Prakash Sing Bahadur, K.a,s.L, who is well known ror his staunch 
loyalty to the British Crown. The Maharaja distinguished himsel£ 
during the Sepoy War ror his indefatigable exertions in keeping peaQ~ 
and order in the District of Gya and for the active part he took with 

Colonel Dalton in putting an immediate stop to the insurrection in the 
Chota Nagpur Division. The title of Maharaja Bahadur was conCerred 
on him on the 21st June 1859, and sometime after he was invested with 
the Insignia of a Knight OOIkmander of the Most Exalted Order of the 
Star of India. 

The Pargannas Roh and Som~ an-d Mouza Babhandib in Parganna 
Sberghati, yielding an annual income of .Rs. 10,461, were also presented 

to him as Jaghir in recognition' of hia great and valuable services ~ 
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the British, Government. The Maharaja is very kind to his numerous 
ryals, and is always williag to help the poor and needy. 

XL-THE T1KARI RAJ F AMlty. 

THE city .of Tikari i1\ the Provipee of B~har is aitaated on the 
river Marhar, about 15 miles to the northwest of Gya. It contains a 
population of about 9,000 persons. The chief interest attaching to the 
town centrea Tound the fort or ca.stle of the Rajas of Tika.ri, which has 
.. good earthen rampart with bastions. fit for guns, and a large wet 
moat.. 

The authentic genealogy of this ancient Raj goes back to the days, 
of Muhammadan rule in India. Dhir Sinh is known as the earliest 
ancestor of the Rajas of Tikari. He was the father of Sundra Sinh, 
who first obtained the title or Raja through the aotive support he ren .. 
dered to Ali V~i Khan, Mababat Jang, and other Subahdars of nengal, 
and Bl!har, in resisting the devastations of the Mal'hattas, and after .. 
wards in putting down a dangerous rebellion in the city of Patna. 
flaving thlls distinguished himself he was ,reported on f&.vourably to the 
Emperor of Delhi, and was rewarded for his zeal ~d fidelity. He also 
rendered excellent services to other Subahdars of "Bengal in the battles 
of Sasseram, Narhll.t, &c. This Raja was as unscrupulous as he was 
bold, and 600n found means to increase his possession. by anneling tbe 
Pargannas Okri, Sanwa:t, Ekil, Bhilawa!', Dakhnair, Angti, and Pahara 
with parts of Amrllthu and Maher, besides several other estates in 
various pa~ts of Bellar and Ramgarh. To him the uisting fort at Tikari 
owes its completion and improvements. There is a doubt as to the 
manner of his death. It is said that he was killed. in battle in 1758, 
but the more proba.ble story is that he was assassinated by a Capta.in of 
his guard. lie ll!ft no issue but was succeeded by the eldest of his 
three nephews, viz., Buniad Si~h Bahadur. This nobleman having 
placed himself under the proteotion o~ the British Government was 
treacherously murdel'ed by Ol'Jer of Nawab Kasim Ali Khan. He 
founded a village in Sahibganj, and called it after his own name 
&nillodgtUlj. lie Ion A son, named Yitrajit Sinh, who was only a Ie,! 
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months old, when Kasim Ali hearing of the existence of an heir to the 
Raj sent a party of men to kill him; but the mother contrived· to keep 
the child in a place of safety till after the battle of Baxar. 

During the interval, however, the administration of the State fen 
into the hands of Shitab Rai, who deprived him of nearly all bis posses
sions; but these were afterwards restored during the administration of 
Mr. Law as Collector of Behar. His abilities won for him the approval 
of the Imperial Court of Delhi, which honoured him with the title of 
If Maharaja," a title that was recognised by the English subsequently. 
During the mutiny of Kulhan, Zilla Kharakdieh, Maharaja Mitrajit 
Sinh assisted the British Government wit.h Ilia own foX'ces. He cons
tntcted a bridge over the river "J amoni" between Gy8o. and Tikari, 
cau~eJ a large tank to be excavated a.t Dharamsala which proved very 
useful during the famine of 1874, and exerted himself much toward~ 
the improvement of land on his estates, so much so, that the revenues 
were nearly doubled. On his death in lSU, the estate was divided 
between his two sons, Hitnarayan and Madnaray.n. Sinh, the former 
got nine-sixteenths, 1IJld the latter seven-sixteonths of the property_ 
Hitnarayan was the elder and received a letter of condolence from the 
British Government, and subsequently on the 10th November 1845, was 
honoured with the title of "Maharaja," accompanied by a. Khilat, &0., 
from Lord Hardinge. .Being of a religious turn of mind he gave up 
the management of the Raj in the hands of his wife Maharani Indrajit 
Kooar, and spent the remainder of his clays on the ban"\f.s of the G~ngel3 
at Patna. He died in l8ul. 

U uder the a.Jmini.~tra.tion of the Maharani, the Raj tlourished and 
the ryata' seemed contented and comfortable. She adopted with her 
husband's sanction and approval her nephew Ram Krishna Sinh 
Bahadur, son of Bah Kailas Pati Sinh; and obtained from the next 0'£ 
kin of the -late Raja, who were all descendants of Nibal Sinh, brother 
of Buniad Sinh, a written renunciation of all claims whatsoever ~o the 
property for themselves and their successolil. The deed of adoptio~ 
was registered in 1862, and ra.tified in 1870 by the .p_ext of kin to the 
late llaharaja. The Maharani after performing pilgrimages to Ramesvar, 
Dwarka, a.ud Badrinarayan, died a.t Brindaban on the 9th January; lS18~: 
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By a wiU, dated the 29th of October, 1877, she transferred her property 
to her dsughter-in-Illw, Maharani Rnjrup Kooar. 

The works ot public utility and -charity executed by Maharani 
Indrajit Kooar, are as fOllows:-

Constructed two temples, one at Patna on the banks ot the Ga'ngea, and 
another at Brindaban, costing respectively one ~klt. and three and half lakM 
of rupees. In 1857, she protected and kept safe the Ehalaa Chatti, which lies 
on the road to Calcutta; and during the late famine, she spent a large sum of 
moneJ in feeding and assisting the famine·stricken inhabitants of Tikari and its 
neigh bourhood. 

In 18'13, on the 8th of May, Maharaja Ram Krishna Sinh Bahadur 
was rec!>gnised by the British G:overnment and honoured with the title 
of II Maharaja." He died in 1875, leaving the following memorials 
aCterhlm:-

A. temple at Ajudhia, Zilla Fp:abad, at a cost of nearlJ a ZaU of rupees. 
A temple at Dharamsala, Zilla G,a, Dear the tank of Mahru:aja Mitrajit Sinh 
Bahadur at a cost of Rs. 60,000 • 

. In 1869, he contriltuted Ra. 10,000 towards construction and repairs of roads; 
and 10,000 Rupees towards famine relief works in 1874. llupeea 2,000 for the 
Patna College, and he gave considerable portions of land, free of chuge. for 
JDaking roads, and construotion of the Patna Hospital Building. 

The present Maharani Rajrnp Kooar is the widow 'of Maharaja 
Bam Krishna Sinh. She was born in the year 1828 at Pratabpand in 
Mozufferpur Ilnd came to Tikari in 1863. ,By her marriage she had 
only one daughter, MllSSamat Radhor Kisori alias Nanhko Sahiba. She 
received a complete eduoation and training in Zamindari affairs from 
her mother-in-law, Maharani Indrajit KooarJ and whi1~ 'shewing great 
administrative ability io the management of the estate, she has dis tin· 
guiahed herself by no less public spirit and liberality in establishing and 
.upporting works of public utility and benefit. A list ot her charitable 
let. i. given below :-

Bull ... bungalow for a .choo! to Entrance standard in Tikar~ at .. cost of 
Be. 15,000. Purohllled Government lecurities for Rs. 80,000, through the Commis· 
.ioner of Patna, in the name of Collector of Gla. the interest of which is to be 
devoted to the maintenance of the above school, she caused also-her relatiV'es and 
dependents to lubacribe, annua.1ll, Ra. 1,000 for th"t institution. Purchased astook 
Rf book .. for one lear, for the Tlkarllchool, through the Collector of Gla, 11' a 0011' 
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of Rs. 1,800. To provide for the grant of medals and scholarship to .tudents, 
she gives ~nnually Rs. 200. Caused several rooms to be added to the building of 
the Tikari School, and provided various fll1'nitures therein, at.a cost of Rs. 1,200. 
Improved establishments of the said school by the addition of a new master a' 
an annual cost, from her private purse, of Rs. 756. Invested In Government 
securities, for the maintenanoe of a Junior scholarship of Rs. 10 per mouth, 
styled "Bayley Scholarship," to be awarded annually to one who should pas. 
Entrance Examination from the said Tikari school, Rs. 6,000. Invested in 
Government securities for the permanency of three minor scholarships, styled 
II Eden Scholarship, II each of Bs. 2 per month, tenable for two years at the said 
school, to be awarded annually to those who should pass veruacular or minor 
schoi"arship eumination, Rs. 6,000. Subscribes for the Pathshala at Tikari, 
annually, Rs. 60. Hna opened a public" library at Tikari, consisting ot 1,600, 
eopies of English, Persian, Hindi, and Arabic books. Subscribes for the said 
library aU the leading periodicals at a cost per annum of Ra. 800. Bas given for 
the binding of the library books, Re. 400. Proposes to build alibrary.room at 
a cost of :as. 200. Bas engaged. a librarian and a peon for the management of 
the library at an annual cost of Rs. 250. 

Subscribes to Government school at Gya, annually, Rs. 500; Society's school 
at Gya B.. 120; Dharam Samaj Pathsala at GyS; annually, Rs. 100; Jomor 
school, Aurangabad Divjsion, annually Rs. 4.8, Shaharghati school in Zilla Gya, 
annually, Rs. 25 j and Jahanabad school, annually, Rs. 25. Has established at 
her cost a Pathshala in eve1'1large MallZa in her Zamindari. Built a Bungalow 
for a school at Koch, Zilla Gya, at a cost of Rs. 450. Has subscribed to the 
Industrial School at Bankipur, in' commemoration of the visit of H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales, Re.10,ooO. Granted rent·free a bungalOW, called "ral Bagh," 
at Bankipur, for the use of the said Industrial School i the bungalow being worth 
Bs, 10,000. Subscribes for Bankipur Girl's school, annually, Bs. 60. Granted a 
piece of land, measuring six kattas aud seventeen dhoon!!, free of charge, for 
the construction of a new class·room in the Temple Medical School at Bankipur, 
worth Rs. 100. Subscribes annually for a Bchool at Motihari. Contributed to 
the scheme of the National Indian Association, Bengal Branch, for female educa
tion, Bs. SOO. Made a donation to" the Hindu Hostel, Calcutta, Rs. 1,000. Made 
• donation to Abn 1--awrence School in Rajputan8, Re. 500. Subscribes for the 
said school, annually, Bs. 408. Has subscribed for Calcutta Zoological· Garden, 
with her mother·in·law. Rs. 5,000. 

Besides above, she proposes, with the view of advancing learning, to establish 
a class in connection with the Tikari High School, for teaching and training her 
patwaries in surveying. Has established a new dispeneary at Tikari, in com
memoration of the assumption by Her Majesty of the Imperial tiut under the 
cle/iiguation of the co Empress Dispensary, Tika,ri," at a cost of Bs. 80,000. Has 
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gIven, for ihe erectIon of a bUlldmg for the above dIspensary, in the hand of the 
DlStnct Collector, R8 8,816 Subscnbes for HospItal at Gya, annllally, Rs. 48. 
and for HospItal at Jahanabad, annually, Rs 21 Made 8i donatIon to the latter 
HospItal, &s 800. Has given for the repalfs of old streets of, and for openmg 
new onea lD, Tlkan, Rs 1,682; and for the repalfs of the roM between TIkan 
and Fatebpllr, Rs. 16,000 Has gIven for the repaus of the tank, and construe· 
tlOD of a ghat, at llasurhl. whIch was dug dllnng the Kebar famIne of 1871, 
ahd desIgnated, WIth the sanctIon of Government .. Temples Pond," Rs. 13,000:. 
Has also glven conSIderable lands of Mauzahs War, Bahadurpur, Esapur, Pargl\na 
Sons, DIVI810D Aurungabad, to Government, free of cha.rge, and contnbuted to 
the Bay, a nver scheme, Mozufferpore Dutnct, Rs ISO Has estabhshed a 
LIthographIC Press at Tlkan, at an annual cost of Rs 1,000 Contmually gives 
aims em cash, clothIng and food) to beggars, destItute persons, and poor travellers 
&rrlvmg at Tlkan. and, at an average, Dot less than 200 people are dally relleved 
at an eallmated cost, per annum, of Rs 15,000. 

Frum the above hst, It will be. observed, that the Maharani has 
spent upwards of a laic,. and thirty thoUlSand rupees In the constructlOn 
of schools and hbraries and hospitals and chspensaries and main tams. 
the two former at an annual expendIture of at least 30,000 1 upees i 
beSIdes maintauling at her own cost a Pathsala m every laige Mou~a m 
her Zammdari. 

Whatever other qualIties the ChlerS of the estate may have dlS

pla.reJ, the Splrlt of loyalty to the Bptlsh Govelnment and theIr 
beneficence towards theIr tenantry are among their prlllCipal charac· 
tensliCs. None, however, of the predecessors of the present Mahalani 
has Burpassed her In the largeness of her hberahty in contllbutlOns for 
purpos~8 of llharlty and in the extent of works of publIc utilIty she has 
executed {or the benefit of the tenantry on her estates. The MaharanI, 

in bholt, IS no way lIlrenor in meuts, pOSItIOn -and respectabIlIty to 
several other dIstInguished chiefs of the Behar PloVlnce. 

IV.-P A T N A. 
(PTlndpal Families) 

TnE PATNA RAJ FAMILY. 

TUB .lstory of tbld f.HUlly can be traced flom Maharaja Sbetab 
UAi, whu "olS .N'llzun of tho PrOVInce of llt:hu.r, and rendered valu.lbl~ 
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5ervices towards the establishment of the English power ,in this sioe of 
Inuia. 

When the Emperor Shah Alaro ceded to the IIon'hle East India 
Company the Dewani of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, Shetab Rai was 
appointed Naib Dewan of Dehr in 1767. 

On his death he was succeeded by his son Maharaja Kullian Sing, 
who held the same office and title; but the Government afterwards took 
the m~nage'ment of the Dewani in their own hands. Maharaja Kullian 
Sing enjoyed the grants made to him by the Muhammadan Governors. 
and resided in Calcutta where he died in 1822, leaving his grandson 
Bhup Sing; the then surviving heir. 

Defore Bhup Sing removed his residence to Patna in 1829, he was 
invested with the title of "Raja. Bahadur" with an annual pension of 
Rs. 24:,000. _ 

Raja Bhup Sing Bahadur di.ed on the 17th January 1874, and was 
succeeded by his son Mahipat Sing, the present Maharaja. He first 
obtained the title of "Rajl\ Bahadur," from Government on the 31st: ' 
August 1874, but Bubsequ,ently the title of "Maharaja" was conferred 
on him on the occasion of the ImperilLl Assemblage held at Delhi on 
the 1st January le77, lUI a mark of personal distinction. 

(Sundry Zamin4a1'8.) 

I.-RAI HARI KISHEN. 

THE late Rai Hari Kishen of Dewan Mahnlla, Patn31 was the son 
of Rai Bansidhar. In the year 1841, Rai Har~ Kishetr was appointed 
Local Agent by the Government of Bengal, and was a libe1'al and 
kUld-hearted Zamindar. Amongst hill charitable acts the most praise~ 

. worthy one was ~he opening of an Alms HOllse du.ring the famine of 
1874, where upwards of four or five hundred men gathered daily to' 
receive alms, wbich were personally distributed by him, and on this 
account the Oollector of the District conveyed his best thanks to him, 
and remarked that" his good example will be CollowedobY;others among 
the citizens of Patna." 

G6 
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Rai Hari Kis1reu .(Ired 'On the 11th January, 1879, leaving two 
promising sons, Rai J ai Kiahen, and Rai Radha Kishen.· 

--
·II.-BABU RAM ANUGRAH NARAYAN OF BADALPURA, 

KHAGOUL. 

BABU R.uI ANUGRAlI NA.uYAlt 01' BADALPURA., KH~GOUL, is a 

respectable Zamindar and member of the Bengal Uncovenanted Na.tive 
Ci, il Sernc&. He is the aon of Babu Taik Narayan and grandson of Babn 
Kanhya La! (BOa of Bai Sita Ram Singh). He was born in A.. D. 1855, 
and sncceeded to the Zamindari in 1870. He has established several 
religions and charitable institntions in the District of Patnl1, of which 
(t.he magnificent Hindu temple at Badalpnra, where hundreds or Jagies, 
SadAlJ8, Baisnatxll, and devotees are daily fed), has made his name cons
picuous from Jagga'l&'Mt1a in Orissa to DlDIZr1ca in Guzerat, and from 
Bacltinarayara, in the Himalayas to BamesvIJram, near the Cape Comorin. 
The Sunday Alms Honse, where a luge number ot poor men avail 
t.hemaelves of his charity, haa endeared his name to every heart; and 
the Kbagonl Sel'ai is also remembered by every traveller, who happens 
to ahare the hospitality or this beneyolent Zamindar. 

nabu Ram Anngrah Narayan is a great Criend to education. He 
haa establisbed a High Class English School at Khagonl, with a board

ing establishment Cor the bene5.t ot the students, who have their board 
and lodging free {rom aU chargell except the sohooling fees, and has 
thereby done a great deal of good to the poor people of the Patna 
District. He has on several occasions received thlUlks from the 
Government of Bengal. The Editol' or II The Morning Times" spok~ 
highly of him ill his papel' of the 2(th December, 1875, or whioh an 
extract is given below :-

Babll Bam Anllgrah Nara;ran. the Zamindar of Khagoul, ia well known as an 
eat'DOat promoter of the cause of education. Be baa establiroed an English 
Bc:llooi at. Khagoul, which hitherto prepared boy. up to the )linor ScholarsWp 
standard. To the School b. hal added a bo~ding establishment Cor the benefit of 
the student. who have their board and lodging/reB of any extra charge besides ... u.. lohoollng feci, 

• • • • • • • • •• 
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On more than one occasion Bab\l Ram Alll1grah Narayan baa received the 
thanks of the GO'lernment for his acts of public utility, generosity. benevolence 
and for earnest and Ilealoos exertions in order to promote the cause of education. 
For these acts of phUanthropy and public usefulness, we commend Babu Bam. 
Anugrab Narayan to the notice of .the Governme~t of &ngal, and hope that as 
an acknowledgment of his public spirit .he Iila.t ere long receive some concession& 
(rom Govelilment, ill the form of a petsobal distinction. 

v.-s E WAN. 

(Principal Families.) 

THE HATW A RAJ FAMILY. 

MA.HARAJA KRISH1U PBJ.TA.& SAREB BAlIAOOB., the, present head 
of the Hatwa RaJ Family is 102n~ "in direct descent from Raja Beet 
Sein, who possessed the family estates and held his Court at Hossipu,r
long before the l\hhammadan conquest of Behar. The position a~d 
rank of the family was also recognized by several of tbe Emperors of' 
Delhi, one of whom conferred the title of "Maharaja Bahadur," QiI. 
Maharaja Khem Karnn Sahee Bahadurt the 87th Raja of Hossipnr. 
In 1769, the then Maharaja Fatteh Sahee revolted against the East 
India Company, and fled before the Company's ttoopii to the jangl6' or 
Gorakbp1ll', from whence he made constant mids npon the troops left to 
protect the estate. His misdeeds c~ltninated in the murder of Ballo 
Bassant Sahee, his cousin, W'h6 had been taken under the _protection, or 
the British, and the Raj . was declared to be Confiscated. The family, 
however, always continued to- enjoy the chief benefit of ibj and at the 
time of the Decennial Settlement, Ohutter Dha\'ee Sahea was recognized 
as owner. In 1837, the title of Maharaja Bahadur was conf~rred by 
the British Government again on the family, and they have wbl'thil.1 
maintained their right to it ever since. In the troublout timell or 
1857-58, the then Mabaraja did good service in keepihg the country 
clear of rebels, and was rewarded by Government in recogbition or his 
eminent services to the State with a valuable Ja!J"';'" ill the District of 
Shahabad." 
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Mabaraja Chatl-adliari Sa.M Bahadur first removed his family sea~ 
from Hossipilr to Hatwa. He was succeeded by his grandson Ma.haraja 
Rajcndra Perta.ub Sabee Babadur, who, at his death, left the wbola of 
his esta.tes to bis son Krishna Prata.b Sa.bee, the present Maharaja, who 
attained his full age in October IS74, and received the title or 
" Maharaja Babadur" from the British Governmen~ on the 31st August,_ 
ISH. 

Maharaja Krishna Pratab Sabee Bahadur now holds several 
Zamindaries i the gross income of which is about Rs. 10,00,000, of 
which a sum of Rs.2,00,000 is annually paid to Government on 
account of revenue. The able manager of all his estates is Babu 
Bhubanesvar Datta. The estates cover an area of., 2,500 square miles 
with a population of 3,91,000 souls. 

The Maharaja entirely8uppods three Charitable Dispensaries, one 
of which is in charge of an Assistant Surgeon and two in charge of 
Native Doctors. He maintains a number of village or Campbellian, 
PIlt.hsallas as also an. English Scbool at Hatwa-liberally contributes to 
several publio institutions and to all important charities, and keeps open 
a beautiful house for European visitors whom he supplies with elephants, 
&e., tor Shi1.:a'l' or hunting parties. 

The Maharaja was present at Caloutta to pay his respects to His 
Roy9.l Highness The Prince of Wales in the month of December 1875. 
and was· warmly received by the Prince and His Excellency Lord 
Northbrook, the late Vioeroy and Governor General. 

He gav~ a grand ball in the Town Hall of Calcutta on the evening 
of the 2nd January 1880 in honour of their Excellencies Lord Lytton, 
the late Viceroy and the Commander-in-chief. Lady Lytton, and Hia 
1I0nor the Li~utenant Go.lvernor of Bengal and the gentl'y·of Calcutta.: 
On this occasion the Town Hall was gorgeously illuminated, and 
beautifully decorated with various Borts of fancy and valua.ble things. 
There was a display of 6re-wQrks, da.noing party, &c., and the Bands or 
l~er Yajestya 90th and 40th Regiments played dul'ing the night. The 
:Mahl\raja also gave handsome donations to numerous public institutious 
at Calcutta a fl!w days before the commencement of the ba.l/. 

The Dehar Landholderll' Association having reocutly prol)osed the 
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formation of a fund for providing comforts for the soldiers engaged in 
the Afghan WlU"and the means of subsistence for the families of such, 
of them as have fallen 01' may yet fall in battle, the Maharaja at once 
subscribed the munificent sum of Rs. 20,000 on the spot; and it is 
generally reported that he had also offered to Band up warm clothing tQ 
the same troops at a further charge of some Rs. 5,000. The Maharaja 
is at present about 2'l years of age. 

VI.-SHABABAD. 

(Principal Families.) 

L-THE BHAGWANPUR RAJ FAMILY. 

M .. uUUJ LACBllUl.A.L, the founder of this fainily, belonged to the 
Lunar Race. Nearly three hundred years ago, he came from Sukri, a 
place situated near- D~lhi to reside in Mouza Bhagwanpur where his 
descendants are still living. By din~ of his power and influence he 
acquired possession-of two Pargannas Chynpur and Chowsa; but .at; 
the time of Maharaj Ibrimardan Shah, the eleventh Raja, the estates 
were attached and confiscated by the British Government'and for some 
crimi~al offence which brought; on him the displeasure of the Bdtish 
Government. 
. l\faharaja. Ibrimaz:dan's grandson, the prese~t Raja L~ Surajbhan 
Sing, rendered valuable services during the mutiny of 1856-57; in recog.
nition of which the title of cc Raja." was conferred on him on the 15th 
April, 1859, together witli a Jaghir or landed property yielding an annual
income of Rs. 5,000. 

Raja Lal Surajbhan Sing is very kind to his tenantry, and possesses 
many good qualities. 

H.-THE DUMRAON RAJ FAMILY. 

THE Mahal'ajas of Dumraon are said to have sprung from a stock 
or Pumbar Rajputs, who came from Ujein in the Provil)ce of' ~alwa 
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in C~ntral India. Mahataja Sind hoI Sing; who is said to ha.ve first 
dettl~d ill Behar, &bdicated the sovereiguty he had acquired to his SOQ 

Mabataj& Bboj Sing, who gave his na.me to the tract or eountty, <la-lIed 
Bbojpur, _here he llattled his flimily. In lapse of time, the i~tni11 

. became divided; the head of the house cOlltinned in his ancestral home 
,6 Dumraon while one branch settled itself at Bllxar, and another at 
Jagadishpur. Gopal Saran Sing ot Bllxar, a distiagllished mambel' or 
a younger branch, obtained the title of cc Raja" from the British Govern
ment in recognition of good services; but this branch has died out. 
Far worse was, however, the fate of the youngest branch, which settlell 
at J agadishpur it became extinot in the penoil or the notorious rebel, 
Xoer Sing, whose rate since the mutiny has never been ascertained. 

Narayan Mal was the firlSt cllier of this ancient and respectable' 
Raj, who obtained the title of "Raja" froM the M:uh~mmadan Govern
ment ill A. D. 1604., during the reign of the Emperor Jehangir Shah. 
Raja Narayan Mal waif followed by Birbul Sahi, Bndat Pratab Sahi, 
Mand.ta Sahi, Dovil Sing, Chattardhari Sing, Ilnd Bikramajib Sing, 
who respectively managed and governed the ttstate iu a. very latisCaotory 
1Danner; and ~ere 10 loyal to the Muhammadan Government that:
almost all of them had at different times receited several Jaghir. and 
the title of cc Raja" with the privilege bf keeping a sufficient number
of infantry anel cavalry from Alamgir Shah, Furrucksheel' ShahJl 
l1uhammad Shah aud Shah Alam, the Emperors of Delhi. 

On the 10th Marcb, 1816; tbe title of tC Ml\harbja Bahadur" wat 

oonCerreelupon Maharaja loy Prakash Sing by Marquis of Hastingll, 
thi Goternor General of India, in reoogniti:on of his staunch loyalty tel 
the British CrOWD. Maharaja JOT Prakash Sing fought uodel' Major
Hector Munro against Shnja-ud-daulah, Nawab Vazir of Olldh, at the 
bt.ttJ. of lluxar, in Ootober, 1764. He was succeeded by his grandson 
Janki Prasad Sing, who, having died while young, WitS succeeded bl 
Maharaja MahesvlU" Box Sing Bahwllfr the present holder of the title 

of "Mabaraja.u 

Maharaja Mahesvar nox Sing llahadur assis~ed the Britisb Govern
ineet during the war with Nepal. Du' thili Wall not all. During the 

Sepal Mu~lD1 of 1856·57, he telldered a more eminent service b,1eQdillg 
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his clansmen after the English troops into t4e acUon of J agadishpur, 
against his kinsma.n Kuer' Sing, and by actively assisting in the 
defeat and dispersion of the .rebels. While I'lways prompt to supporli 
the Government in times of war, the Chiefs of Dumraon ha.ve been 
equally ready to do th~ir publiq-<luty in period!! of pe"Qe~ Illld in seasons 
of national distress. The present Maharaja Mahesvar Box Sing 
Bahadur's contributions during the Oriss~ Famine are said to have 
exceeded his available means; 'and he acted with the same unselfishness 
in assisting the measures for the relief of the Behar Famine of 1874-75. 
For these conspicuous services, the Government of India on the recom
mendation of Sir Richard Temple, the then Lieutenant Governor or 
Bengal, conferred the title of "Raja" on Maharaja's son Rajkmnal' Radha 
Prasad Sing on the 12th March, 1875. The title of U M:~arajall is 
said to have been previously conferred on the Maharaja Mahesvar Box 
Sing himself in December,,1872. 

When His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales visited Ba.nkipur, 
during his tom· through India in 1876, Ma.haraja liahesvar Box Sing 
Bahadur expended a considerable sum of money to make the festivities 
suitab'le to the .occasion. The Maharaja's acts of charity are countless
and indiscriminate. He supports at his expense 1!eparate establish~ 
ments for European and Native visitors tQ Dumraon,'and constantly looks 
after their .comfort and ease. Maharaja Manesvar Box Sing and hts 
SOft Raja Radhs Prasad Sing nave both rece,ived commemorative medals. 
from His Royal Highness the Pri!le8 of Wale~; and ,the Maharaja 
alane received another medal from Lord Lytton, the Viceroy a~d 
Governor-General, at the Imperial ASFlemblage held at Delhi, on the 
1st January 1877, on account of the assumpti.on of the title ~ EmpresJt 
of India," by Her Most Gracious Majesty ~he Queen. 

A few years ago, Maharaja Manesvar Box Sing with a view t<t 
devoting his time exclusively to religious prayer and acts of piety with. 
drew from the 'World and devolved the ma~agement of 'his Raj to hi. 
son Raja Radha Prasad S~g, whose, character and disposition fit him 
to perpetuate his father's goo~ name and to keep up the princely cha- . 
racter of his most ancient family. 
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V I I.-T I R HUT. 

(Principal Families.) 

I.-THE DARBHANGA RAJ FAMILY. 

THE Maharajas of Darbhanga derive their descent from Mabes 
Thakur, a Brahman, who, in the beginning of the sixteenth century, 
removed his laru ee ptmate, from some place in the JabJ,alpnr Dis-tricti 
of the Central Provincl's, and served one of the ~ajas of Thhut as a 
priest. But )fabes 'l'hakur did not altogether devote himself to his 
priestly duties, as he spent much of his time in imparting young men 
a knowledge of those useful branches of Sanskrit Literatiure, Science, 
and Art In 'Which he doubtless excelled. According to a popular tradi
tion preserved in the family, Raghu Nandan, a pupil of Mahes Thakur, 
having, during a visit to the Court of Delhi, attracted the Imperial 
llot.ice by his vast learning and intellectual power over a Mullal of' the 
Court, the celebrated Emperor Akbar Shah bestowt'd on the Hindll 
scholar, as a mark of the Imperial reoognition of his high merits, the 
large Zamindari of Parganna Ratti, District Darbhanga: the nucleus 
round which, in th~ course of nearly tour centuries, have gathered the 
princely estates, now comprised in the well-known Darbhanga. Raj. 

Raghu Nandan whose love of letters was nll-absorbiDg very dis
interestedly assigned the Imperial gift to the Guru, or spiritual guide, 
lIahes Thakur, in gratitude for the instructions he had received. The 
estate haa since oontinued in the possession of the Darbhanga Raj 
familY-lipreading to its present vast extent with the eflluxion of time. 
Mahes Thakur di~d in .A.. D. 1550, and was succeeded by Gopal Thakur. 
It i~ not known when, and how the title of C( Raja." came into this Raj 
famil,. It leems, however, to have been first borne by Raghu Sing. 
-who wa. a Revenue Collectqr ot Tirhut under the Muhammadan rulers 
or the country. 

Raghu Sing died in 1736, and was succeeded by Pratap Sing who 
removed hi. famil'y residence from Dhowar, a village situated near 
Muddhuoani, to Darbbanga the present seo.t of the Raj family. A\ 
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Dhownr, the ruins of the old Palace and fort constrllcted by Raghu 
Sing are still- to be observed with many other in-teresting things. 

Pratap Sing died in A. D. 1776; and Ilis brother and successor 
:Madhu Sing was the first Chief,who came into contact with the Englisll. 
Shah Alam, the Emperor of Delhi, addressed :Madhu Sing as" Raja." 
iu a firman, dated 1194 IIijri or 1776 A. D., from which it is apparent 
that this title existed in the family before that date. The British 
Governmeilt settled with Raja Madhu Sing, the Zamindari of Sirkar 
T\rhut, at an annual rental of Rs. 1,78,506. In 1808 Raja Madhu 
Sing died, and was succeeded by Chattar Sing, who received the title of 
" Maharaja" fro~ the Emperor Shah Alam, together with the Zamindari 
of Parganna Dharampur in Purnea . 

.Maharaja Chattar Sing was succeeded by his son Rudl'a Sing, to 
whom the then Governor General of India addressed as" Mahal'aja 
13ahadur" in a Parwanna, dated 12th October, 1840. The title of 
" Maharaja Bahadur," with the tacit recognition of Government, was 
also borne even by Rudra Sing's son the late Mahesvar Sing, 'fatheJ,' 'of 
the present Maharaja. In the absence of any specifio grant of the title) 
it may fairly be assumed that it has become hereditnry by prescription. 

lfaharaja Mahesvar Sing died in October, 18~0, leaving his iufan-t 
son, Lacluuesvar Sing. Maharaja Lachmesvar Sing Was born on the 
25th May, 1858, and is the 17th Chief in descent from ,Mahes Thakur, 
the:progenitor of this ancient and most respectable Raj family of the 
Province of, Behar. The Maharaja himself and· his extensive estates 
were at once placed under the charge of the Court of. Wards, w1j.o, 
during nearly 19 years, directed the education of the young chief, arid 
most satisfactorily managed his extensive estates. Maharaja Lachmesvar 
Sing was first sent to the Wal'd's Institute at Benares, and placed 
under the tuition of Mr. Chester Macnaghten, but he was eventually 
brought back to Darbha.nga. where he was 'unaer the tutorship of 
Mr. Alexander. The vah1.aLle results of the system of education 
followed with regard' to the young Maharaja Lachmesvar. Sing) al'e 
strongly testified to by the Lieutenant Governor, Sir Steuart Bayley, 
who, as the former local representative of the Oourt of 'Yards in Belia}!, 
had ample opportunities of forming an opinion, which, in the course of 

56 
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Lis address at the Maharaja's installation Darbar, at Bankipur, he 
expressed as follows :-

The occasion, of my asking you to m~et me here to-day is one which has a 
special interest for me. I have, for many years, had the pleasure' of knowiug 
the young Maharaja of Darbhanga, and, at one time there was not a day in which 
his affairs did not occupy Bome portion of my time and of my thoughts. 1 han 
watched his education from boyhood, and his de~lollment into a maD, whOle 
abilities, manners, aCcomplishment&, and personal character eminently fit him for 
the high position he has to fill-and to whose future I may look forward" as well 
calculated to re8eet credit Oil the Court of Wards QIld on those gentlemen to 
whom. bis educat.ion has been entrusted. 

The Maharaja u an afi'olble young man 9£ genteel and agreeable 
manners. His intellectual attainments are of a high order, ~nd he is 
besidea well-versed in Zamindari business, to which he was specially 
trained during the last four yeozB of his minority_ ' He ~ks and writes 
English with the lluency and Aceuracy of an English gentleman. Not 

only is his band-writing good; bnt his language is pure, simple and 
faultless. What is greatly to the Toung chiefs credit is, that the high 
educat.ion, by which he has fully profited has not only not denationalised 
him, but blLS still len him a good orthodox Hindll. The predominating 

trait in his character, is known to be thorough independence of spirit. 
The estates of tbe Darbhang,. Raj are scattert1d oyer the Districts 

of Til'hut, Darbhanga, Piltna. MonghYf, Bhagalpur, and' Purnell, and 
yield a net annual income of Ilearly Rupees 18,00,000. This vast pro
pertl is now "almost entirel,y under the .Ina. ot dil'tlCt system, which 
wu introdl1ced bY' the Court 01 Wards. U The Estate supports, at its 
own cost, a first clasa Dispensary and an' Anglo-Vernacular School ~h 

Darbhan~a, besides 'twentl-three Vernacular Schools in the Districts of 
DarbhAnga and Tirhut. It also contriQ.utes towards tits funds of 
numerous aided schools and ~ther 'Publio inB'titutions in different parts 
of the country. The Tirhnh State Railway, which runs en.tirely, or 
almost entirely, through the Maha.raja's own talldilf iii genetalll regnrded 
as a monument .of the Mallaraja of Darbhnng'6's liberality and public 
Ipil'it:' 'rhe Maharaja has a "younger broth-er, KUlUar Ramesvar Sing, 
also a highly educated nobleman, who id a Member of the- Govtluanted 
eiva Servieo, Ind is generally well 81)o.ken of. An" allAli1i~y of a la!..4 
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of Rupees has, according to enmily usage, beeu ~etUetl upon him in 
land, for which the Raj is to pay tbe Government .R~,enlle, subject to 

recovery from the Kumar." 
Early in February 1880, the Maharaja of Darbhanga took Calcutta 

by surprise by" a ball and snpper, which, after the example of his brother 
Chief of Hatwa, he gave at the Town Hall in honour of the Ex:-Viceroy 
and Lady Lytton. The ~~quisite splendour of the decorations and 
tbe sumptuousness of the feast, with ""hich the Maharajas' guests 
weie regaled on the occasion, are described as triumphs of fine taste and 
unstmted liberaIal; and it is not likeJy that the impression, which the 
young chief of Darbhanga left on the minds of such as were present at 
the festivities, or ~r such, as were forbed to content themselves with 
readiBg descriptions or those gal dUings, will very Boon be forgotten. 

It-THE SHAHAR RAI FAMILY. 

UGAlI. SEIN, the founder of this family, first obtained the title or 
Raja from the Muh-ammad.an rulers of t11e coun't.ry. 

During the time of the English, Doast Daman, th~ 6th Raja, was 
in the,possession .Qf the estates. He received the ti~le or R;Tja and a 
1Ou7al from t.lIe B:ritisn Government. 

He was roUowed by Ragha Nandan Sing and Shew Nandan Sing, 
who successively received the title or Raja and Kkilats. 

Raja Shew Nandan Sing Bllhadur rendered good service during 
the mutiny of 1857·58. He was succeeded by his son, Ehewraj Nandan 
Sing, the present Raja, lVh,o ~ec~ivll~ ,the"j;itle of ",c B~a Bahadur" on 

the 3rd March 1875. ~aja Sh,ewraj Na~dan has inherited alll:.he good 
qualities of his father, and is very kind to 'his tenantry. 

--
(Sundry Zamindars.) 

R!I CHOWDHURI RUDRA. PRASAD BAHADUR OF 
NANPUR. 

RAI CaowDllURI RUDBA. PRASAD ,BA.1UDUR OF NANPUR" Tirhut, 
holds several Zamindaries ill the Districts of ldozuft'erpur ana 
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Allahabada and is the Son of Chowdhuri Ganga Prasad alias Chowilhuri 
Subs I~a1. 

In the year of the mutiny (1857) Rai Cliowdhnri Rudra Prasad 
TIahadur supplied an t-Iephant and rasT£ad, i. e., food to the British 
Mmy without receiving any compensation, aud as a liberal Zamindar 
llas contributed largely towards the erection of a hospital building at 
l\IozufTerpur as also towards the Patna College. He founded a. Verna
cnlar School for a limited number of stndents in his Zamindari Mouza. 
Koilu. which has now been abolished, and gave a handsome donation to 
the Scientific Society at MozufFerpur, and to the Committees formed to 
receivo His Excellency Lord Northbrook at Darbhanga in 1874 and 

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales at Patna in 1876. A large 
bridgo has been constructed by him over the Lakhandehi River in the 
District of MozufTerpur at a cost or Rf'. 7,000, for the con¥enience of 
the publio and to be repaired yeady fl'om his private purse, 

Dnring the famine o( the years 1861, 1866, and 1874, he liberally 
snpported the poor and his helpless ryats by distributing alms, advancing 
grain, constructing roads, channels, &c.,-the expenditure amounting 
to Rs. 82,549. The yearly subscriptions which he pays to the Sutamadhi 
UospitRl and School; the Soientifio Society at Mozufl'erptir and the 
Dharma Samaj School, aggregate a sum of Rs. 240. He is now 52 years 
of age, and bas a promising son, n!\med Bah Mahadeo Pershad, abou' 
24 years old, 

C hap t e r I I 1.-0 r iss a." 

I.-B A LAS 0 R E. 
(Prinoipal Zamindars.) 

RAJA SYA:\IA NANDA DE BAHADUR. 

RAJA SYAMA. NANDA DE BADADUR, by caste a Subama. Banik, 
was born on the 1 Gtb February, 1817, and is a descendant of 8h8r D~ 

• With regard to tho history of the Tributary Mabala of Orissa, vide rart I • 
•• The Native States" of this work, page 202 to 205, 
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'Who was an inhabitant of l\fnyapur, District HnghH. From Mayapllr 
the family, who originally were traders at some uncertain date, removed 
to Barda in Ghantal within tue same District. Sha! De was successively 
followed by Isvar De, Narayan De, ~atnakar De, Syam Charan De, 
IIridaya Ram De, and Jayakrishna. Ram De. The latter about 140 

Years aO'o miO'rated to Balasore for the purpose of carrying on a maritime 
I:> I:> • 

commerce. Jayakrishna Ram De purchased several Zamindaries in 
Orissa, and his son, Manik Ram De, and grandson, Raghu Nath De, had 
also comparatively enlarged their paternal estates. 

Raghu Nath De had only one son, Rnja Sya~a. N anda De Bahadur, 
the present Zamindar, who' now holds several Zamindaries, Taluks, 
1\IouZIlS, &0., in the Districts of Dalasore, Cuttack, and Midnapur, and 
pays regularly an annnal sum of about Rs. 30,000 to Go-yernment'as 
revenue; but his income is derived from many sources besides his 
Zamindaries, viz., Maritime Commerce, Salt Manufacture, Money'lend
ing, &0. 

Raja. Syama Nanda De :Qahadl'lr is famous for his charitable acts. 
He has excavated_eight tanks and a well ror public use at a cost of 
about Rs. 12,000 at different places in the Districts of Balasore and 
Cuttack. During the famine in Orissa in 1866, he expended a sum 
exceeding Rs. 6,000 in supplying ,food and clothes to the poor and 
paying subscriptions to the Relief FQ.nds in Ori~sa and the North
West Provinces,· and in addition he distributed ~rain worth Re. 21~768, 
and advanced without interest a loan of Rs. ~ 7 ,890. to his own famine
stricken tenantry for their relief and support. Be has contributed a 
sum of Rs. 600 for the erection of School buildings in the District of 
Balasore. and has paid Rs. 1,000 towards the maintenance of the 
Cuttack High School. Raja. Syama Nanda De Bahadur has also opened 
a Charitable Dispensary in the heart of the town of Balasore, and has 
erected a suitable building for that purpose at a cost of Rs. ],500, and,' 
with a view to support this institution, has entrusted to Government a 
landed property (M ouza Bargaon, Parganna Banchas,. Zilla Balasore) 
yielding annually a net profit of Rs. 500. The Raja expends monthly 
a handsome sum to meet his daily charity to pilgrims and paupers, and 
is always ready to lend his helping hand to the public in all cases of ewer-
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geney or need. Be has in cotnmemoration of th~ advent of Ilie Royal 
Higbnel'ls the Prince of Wo.les endowed the Balasore Zilla School with 

two scholanhips of Rs. 8 ench pet month, tenable for two years at the 
puttack High School by students who BUcdessfully pass the Entrance 
XXIl.lnination but ate not entitled t.e Government scllolarships, and to 
aetrllY which Government Promis.;ory Notell.ta ihe value pf Rs. 5,000, 

hue been entrusted by ldm to the bands of Government. A sum of 
lb. 600 bas also been paid b,1 him to the Permanent Memorial Fund 
at Cuttack, and he distributed clothes to the poor worth a large Sum on 

the Proclamation day of the assumption of the title "Empress. of 
India" by Her Moat Gracious Majesty the Queen. 

On the 21st MIlY 1875, llaja S,Yama Nand~ De Bahadur reee~red 
tro~ t.he OO'Vetttttu'nt the title of II Rai Bahadur" in recognition of' bis
liberality during the Orissa Famine or 1866, and several' other acts of 
pllblic and prit'ate cltt\rit1 in the Disttict ot Balasore. The title of 
" Raja" wae afterwards conferred on him by Government at the Imperil\\ 

AI!Bemblag8 held. 'at Delhi, Ott the 1st January, 1817. 

The Raja is at present 63ytars of age, and hils t\Vo promising 80M, 

tiz., Kuma.r Baikantha Nath De, aged ~9 years, and Kumar Sattendra 

Naf.b De, aged ] 5 years 'On'". 
Kuinat Bdoikantha Nath De is an HOI'l()!'ary Magistrate anti Muni

cipal Comtubliloner and M eblber ot almost all the Local Committees of 
Balasore. Ue 8.sliists. big faihet in bbth his public and private busines::J,' 
conduct. .. Printing ~re9s, and u~clerta.kes the pllblicatioIi or use Cui 

bUQk. JLod migtzmlnt for the dift'llnon of knowledge. 

rOtAn- Zami"aart.) 

BADU KAl~AS CHANDRA GllOSE RAI MOHASA VA. 

BAB" KAILlI OB:A.N'D1l" RAE l\[OllAUYA is tbe 'lion of Babtt 
SristidhaT Rat -MoUassya, wh'o 1VaIJ a very 'kind~hearted and piol1'S 

Zilminclar. The foreratber. of Dabu Kailas Chanura. Rai Moht\SQY8, 
hl'te flprung frem' tl18 .ancienb Xaytistha family of J uckpur neat 

Midnapul' 'nd LA<!kbaonath ntal' JAieswar, who successively lleld the 
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post of Saddar Kanunga during thJJ time of 'b,e MulU1.mmadall rlJI~l 
and also in the early days of the' British Government, ILlld receivecl 

from tbe former a Panj .... whi\lh is still in ,his f,\mi~y and which having 

b6t:n shewn to lIr. Beames, the late Collector and l\IlIg4trate of Balaaore, 

he made the following remarks: . 

ThIS Panja contains only quotations from the Koran and religiOWl phrases of 
the Muhammadan religion. Ther~ is no name of any PatUl/,tI nor any date. It 
is the usual mark of dignity given to those who held any important oBfcea uuder 
the Muhammadan rulers. 

The ancestors'of Babn Kailas Chandra Rai Mohasaya. also enjoyed. 

'he honoursanJ privileges of " GosTiJ,ipalt;' in the Kayastha Samaj of 

Midnapur and Balasore, and his family is a branch of the Lackhannath • Mohasaya family, from which it had ~een separated dlll"ing the reign or 
Suja-ud-Dowla in accordance with an agreement made between Pratap 

Narayan Rai and Lacki Narayan Ral; the former being the founder of 

the bouse in Dclhnrdal, and the latter was the headman of r.ackhannath's 

family. Babu Kailas Chandra Ra.i Mohasay~ of D<l.hurdal now bolds 

several Zamindaries and petty Taluks ill tbe Districts of Balasore 

and Midnapnr, and bas, on several occasions, received thanks from the 

Government of Bengal for the active 'liberality a.nd assistance he 

rendered to the people during periods of famine and distress. He is a.t 
present about 40 .rears of age, and his son. Babu Aubinash Chandra Bai, 
is only ten years old. 

II.-C U T T A C It. 

(Prilu:ipal FamiZiu.) 

I.-THE RAJ FAMILY OF KILLAH DARPAN. 

P AN])IT M,ulAUPRA.lJ .. a desoendant of the aJlCien~ Kashmiri famil, 
of Saroswat Brahman, CIlme on a pilgrimage to the shrin. i'f J aganuth. 

settled a.t Cuttook, and bought some lanJed property in ~be Province Q/ 
.Orissa, where he acqnirlld mneh respect for 'his great kllowledg~ of 

Sanskrit and {or several acts ·of public utility &!d chacity. Be W~ 
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succeeded by his son, Paudit Gopi Nath, who bought at revenue sa.le the 
Rajgee Killab. Darpan on the 21th March, 1843, and entered into an 
agreement to pay to the Government the same peshcush 'or tribute of 
lli. 7,310-10-2 on the due date as the former Raja. In this way he 
came to acqnir~ all the powers enjoyed by the former Rajas as one of ths 
Tributary Chiefs. . 

The area of Killah Darpan with the other Zamindaries, is 600 
square miles. Population 50,000, souls. Annual income Rs. 44,000. 
In this estate or Killab there are several hills among which the higbellt 
is the Baroonabunta which contains two temples one is called Jl[ol&Qbin.~ 
ayolc Swa'!lemMu, means, Mokaga,napati KJ,etra. of the Hindus; and 
the other HaN Sanlca,. Swayembhu, i. e., one Swayembku, made of two 
images Han and Sanlcar of beautiful colors. There is a holy spoh here, 
called Amarabati Nagar, measuring three leet only, besides several 
ancient temples, contaiuing the images of lnara, Indrani, and several 
other Hindu god~ and goddesses. 

Pandit Gopi Nath, with Do view to better the condition of his'l'yats, 

had opened the Chntya, Barchuna, and Newulpur Bazars, and exca
vated tanks and wells for publio use.' He assisted the British Govern
ment during the Mutiny of 1857, to quell the insurrection at Sambalpur 
willi men, elephants, and all sorts of proYisiollS t()r the soldiers. He 
died in 1859, and was succeeded by his minor son, BaidyDo Nath P~Ifdit, 

the present rep~eBen.tative of the family. 
Pandit Daidya Nath was educated in the Calcutta. Ward's Institu

tion and on his Attaining majority he was called upon by Governmen~ 
in. 1868 to assist the Police in providing for the crossing of 'he river 
Drahmani which was then innunda.ted. In the year 1870, -he advanced 
Ra. 9,000 to Government to encourage irrigation which was first started 
in Killah Darpan, and in the year 1875 he opened a Charitable 
Dispensary and Hospital at Dharmasnla on the Grand Trunk Road for 
the publio convenience. He has established a. Charita.ble Vernacular 
Suhool At Chutya, in Killah Darpan; and annually contributes Ri!. 500, 

towards the Outtack Oollege. b"siJes giving other donlltions, yiz., 
Us. 1,000 for the completion. uf the New Market, Rs. 200 (or the 
olltablillhment or .. Dnlouch Dispensary, Rs. 100 towllrus the founJation 
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or a Medical School, and Rs. 100 towards the erection of the General 
Hospital Building-these acts or liberality being iutendtld {or tbe 
benefit of the Tuwn of Cuttack. 

The title oC cc naja Sri Vedamurat Pandit Debsarma Bhobendra: 
Dahadur~" was conrerred on the family by the ancient Hindu sovereigns,. 
-and confirmeJ by the Mahnrajll or Pari, but the title of cc Rai Bahadur" 
is the only distinction conferred by the British Government on Pandit 
BaiJ'ya Nath on the lst January, 1877, for his several acts of liberality. 

Rai Baidya Nath Pandit Bahadur is now about 30 years. ·Besides 
Rs.6,000 on account oC r.evenue and cesses for other Zamindaries, he 
'pnys Rs. 2,500 for cesses to which Killah Darpan has been assessed. by 
the Government. 

n.-THE RAJ FAMILY OF PARIKUD. 

AT the commencement of the Moghal Dyn~ty, Jadu Raj, the 
founder of this Raj family, held possession of Zilla Danpur, in Khordabj 
Killah Parikud, _and Pargannas Badgercote and Sathpara. _ These 
estates were occupied by his successors down to the fourteenth genera
tion, but towards the faU of the Mabratta Government the Maharaja or 
Puri fought against Raja. Han Seback and deprived him or all his 
estates with the exception or KiIlah Parikud. ~t is said, that the Rllja. 
of Puri also destroyed the two strong rorts or Bankad and Niladriprasad, 
constructed by the ancestors or Raja Had SE!back, in Zilla Banpur in 
KhGrdah. 

Wilen the Hon'ble East India Company were taking possession 
of the Province, the Raja or Parikud did not dare to meet the British 
forces; but they were assisted -by Fatteh Muhammad, :r amadar of 
Malud, in crossing the Ghae at Manikpattan. For this· servict', Fatteh 
Muhammad obtained from the Company as Jaghirthe five- P~gaIina81 
la., Malad, Pariku~ Undhari, Badgereote and Manikpattan. If; 

was in this way that Killah Parikud was included _among the Jaghil' 
Mahal", and its Raja. was ordered to pay his quit rent to the Jaghirdar. -

During the great Orissa. Famine or 1866, Raja Chandl'llo Sikhor 
Man Sing very largely relieved his ryats in their distress, and W~ in. 
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consequencGI ereated a Companioll' of the Most EJlaUed Ordet or tIi., 
Star of India. 

Raja Chandra Sikh or Man Sing, c. s. I., died on the 4th June, 1872, 
• and was succeeded by Gaur Cbtmd.ra Man Sing HaJ:i Chandan Mardaraj 
BhramOl'bar Roy, the present Raja. Raja. Ga.u.r: Chandra. Man Sing 
received the title of "Raja" Crom the GOTernment on the 231'd December" 
1872. He possesses· maDY good qualities. 

(StfJlIa", Zamin.dars,) 

BABU KALI PADA BENERJI. 

BUD KALI PAD.&. BBNBBJI is a well-known Zamindar of Outtack. 
fiia great grandfather, Ananda Chandra Bachaspati, was formerly an 
inhabitant of Kachrapara, Zilla Nadiy,,; a.nd his grandCather, Baidy" 
Nath Benerji, and his fathert han Chandra. Denetji, held respectable 
posts under Government, and became well known ill Cuttack (Orissa). 

Babu Kali Pada Btlnelj.i ia all Honorary Magistrate and a. leading 

Member of all the Publio Committees or Cuttack, and was selected as " 
"itness by t.he late Parliamental'X Committee Cor Indian Finance. H~ 

baa established a Press for the publio good,. and at prt'sent maintains IJ. 

H. O. E. School at Cuttaok from his. private purse. of which he is 
SecretlU7' Ue is a young man or about 31 years of age. 

lII.-PURI OR JAGANNA.TH. 
(Principal Familie •• ) 

~nE n.A.J FAMILY OF KBORDAU BETTER KNOWN AS 
TIlE RAJ FAMILY OF PURl OR JAGANNA'rH. 

I'lUoa to the sixteen~h centu,y, the ancestors of ~his Raj tamil! 
passed as influential Zamindars of Orissa. When about 158()J Malt 
Sing was deputed bl Todar Mo.I to survey the lands. i» Orissa under 
\he Mogbal Bandi system and to .ettle questions arising out of disputes 
between landlord. and tenantl as to ~bQ bow~~ll\l'ios of thoir l'tlI'pt'llt.iY. 
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lands. Ram Chandra Deb, the -then (aunder of the Khorda'b. Rn; 
family, evinced great Ileal and aisinteres>tedness in 1l.Ssisting Man. Sing, 

in his endeavours to settle claims and in preparing an accurate Rent.
Roll. In recognition « his 'VAluable ilervices, Ram Chandra Dl:lb, 

.. mongst aU otller Orissa Zamindars, 'WaS created by Man Sing, the .first 

hereditary RajQ..()£ Orissa, Qnd was rewarded with the free--hold of alarge 

territory extending from Mahanadi (the northern. boundary of Cuttack} 

to Khemti near Ganjam (Madras Presidency). He was in ,addition. 

.ppointed the hereditary guardian of the oole'brated temple or J agannll.tb, 
1.lld had then the supremacy over uJ>wards of one hundred petty Zamindara 

of Orissa. He waS eventually exalted to the title .of ce Maharaj~" ana. 
WaS entrusted wibh the !.'"ins or Government in that Province • 

. KhO!'dah was the hNeditary mountain stronghold o~ this R.j 

-MD.ce its members are known as the Khordll.h na:jas. The -domini()'fi 
oC the Khordah Ra.j was ~o much extenaed that .about the year :1198, 

it had its northera boundary up to Tribeninear MQgra iB Bengal. 

~he "Dames 'O{ the descendants or'Maha.raja RAm Chandra 'Deb, 

with elates or theit aecession to too Gar1rll~ are gil'en beloW':-- ' 

bm, Ohandra Deb, the 'First A.. ».1680. . 
Purushottam Deb, A. 'D. 160'. 

'E'~g Deb, A. n. 11>31). 

Gangadhar Deb. A. 'D. 1655. 

BalabhAdra Deb, A.D. 1656-

,Makunda Deb, the First A • .D. 1664:. 

.Dribya Bing Deb, the FJ.rst A. D. 1697. 

Krishna Deb, A. D. 1 ns . 
Gopi Nath DeD, A. D. 1110. 

Ram Chandta Deb. 'the 'Second A.n. i'i'13. 
Drib]. Bing Deb, the 'second A.D. 1'136. 

:Makunda Deb, the Second A.1>. 179B. 

Ram Chandra Deb, the Third, A.D. 1818 • 

Up to t818, K'hard&h R8(j ," W'alilltlle appanage or :tiM RilldnCI1:i4lfs 

~ho rep~seutea the .IOld reigning la.mil1 of Orissa., the tGaja.patU line. 
Here, ~n their meltutr.in iltrQnghold, they 6uuind :fih" 'Storms ,.r the 
MuhamtntWan''Il.nll{-a,\u:a.tta. -iuvasions,.and here they foolishly tried i.u 
1818 theit feeble Itrengtll aga.inst the English. .conquerors ..,t '.the 
Ua.hrattall. The result ()f the rebellion wa.s the loss 'Of Khordah,-* ~cl 
'ae t'~il'ement or the Ra.ja.t ~o Furl. A, the Rpresentative or the rnling .. 

• Khordah is -at present • -Government ,].til .. Kallal. 
t Bam Cl1tm~ })el>, the Third. 



branch of the ancient royal family-the elder branch survives in thd 
ZalB.indars of Dlll-the Raja of Khordah was hereditary guardian of 
the temple of Jngannatlh"· 

Ram Chandra Deb, the third, was succeeded by his son, Birkishori 
Deb, who occupied the Gaadi for a few years. He was fol1o~ed by 
Raja DribyaSing Deb, who was transpol'ted for life in 1878, on convic
tion or the offence of causing the death of a Byragi. 

Raja Dribya Sing Deb "is a young man of 24 or 25, and was 
adopted by the late Raja. His natural father is Raja of Kbemti, a 
small Zamindari in the Ganjam District, He claims, both as Thakur 
Raja and Raja oC Khordah, precedence over the twenty-six chiefs of 
the Orissa Gulja.ts. The first grea~t blow to this ascendancy was given 
when the Chiefs were allowed to sit in the Commissioner's presence, as 
well as the Raja. 4J'he next was the grant of sannads to the Hill Chiefs 
in 187 i, when Sir Richard Temple presided at the Cuttack Darbar. 
The sanuad was withheld from the Puri Chief, because he could not 
recllncile himself to the new precedence then created. At the last 
Darbar, in which the Raja was present, his chair was numbered 27. He 
was placed at the head of the Zamindars. but below the Chiefs holding 
a semi-independent position. This cansed immense dissatisfaction. 
The Rajas were almost as much hurt as their quondam I$uperior, and, 
in deCerence to their wishes, chair No. 27 was brought to the head of 
the row, ~ut placed a TIttle in rear. This arrangement the Raja deli
beratcl1 disregardea, and his chair was then pla.ced at such a distance 
as to make it the top of the second l'OW. He then rose and dema.nded 
permission to leave the darhar, and, on this being refused, waited sullen11 
.Clntil th6 ceremoD1 was over and then went off to Puri without taking 
Jeave. Th6 Commissioner, who has been his consistent friend all through, 
received a telegram in answer to an application he had made, announc
ing the ~tention of the Government to confer the title of Maharaja. on 
the Puri Raja, but, as the Chief had left so discourteously, the matter 
dropped. As to the estimation in which the Pari 'Raja is held by the 
-Ooryia. peoille, it is sufficient to say that his appearance anywhere in. 

~ 
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*h~ pI'ovines woulJ be the signal for the populace to' prostrate them· 
selves and to pay him the reverence usually accorded to their divin~t~e~'" 
It is said, that Raja Dribya Sing Deb has an infant son. 

SECTION H.-THE NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES 
4,ND OUDH. 

Chapter +.-The N orth-WestefD. Provinces._ 

I.-BENARES. 

(PrincipaZ Families, NolJles, and Eminent Men.) 

l.-P AND I T B A P U DE V A SA'S T R I, c. I. J!l. 

THE ancestors of Pandit Bapu Deva Sastri, c. t. E., settled iD. 
~onka on the 'Godaveri, a village sitUl!oted in the District of Ah.mednag~ 
They acquired wealth by carrying on some money transactions, an~ were 
respected by many for their gOQd position and le~illg in the Veda,. 
: Sita Ram Devil, ,the father of Pandit Bapu Devil. 'Sastri, was aI~~ 
. " , I 
varticularly noted fo{ his knowledge of the Vedas. He knew lIe~icin~, 
imd was skilled in mechanics and the fine arts. Mr. L. Wilkinson~ *ll6 
~as at his time the Political Agent at Sehore; enterta~ed a'very b.lgb. 
opinion of him, and in the, course of an interview with him, remarked, 
"if yo~ had been in-England, you, wonld have been'Sir Sita Ram:", : 

Pandit Bapu Deva. Sastri was bom in Puna. on the 1st November~ 
1821. W1u1e yet a. child, he entered a school to study the 'VedaSl. At 
~hirteen years of a.ge he began learning Sanskrit, and before completing, 
his fifteenth year he was admitted into II Maratbi School as a mathema· 
tical student, and made a considerable progress in this branch ol 8tudy~ 
In the year 1831, he removed with his lather to Nagpur, where h~ studied 
..with great diligence the Sanskrit grammar Kaumudi and some S8nskri~ 

, . , 

~ :the EngZillIillUl'llt of the 26th March, 1818. 
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tnathematical works, IUch as, LilatJati, BijfJg(JAtita, 4'c. On one occasion 
Mr. L. Wilkinson bad visited Nagpur, and on Bapu Deva Sastri's paying 
him a visit wars eo much pleased with his attainments, that he took him 

• to Sehore after baving taken permission from his learned father. Here 
in the morning be read. the Sidhanta-Siromani (Sanskrit Astronomy by 
Bhaskaracharya) in the Sanskrit College, and in the afternoon taught 
Arithmetio and Algebra to the st.udents of the Hindi School. Thus 
having pasaed nearly two years of his life he was appointed Professol' of 
MathemaLics in the Sanskrit College, Benares, at the strong recOmmen. 
dation of Mr. Wukinson to Government. Here in February 1842, he 
colDmenced hiB ilervices by teaching Mathematics and Astronomy. b 
1853, he was rewarded with a Khilat, worth Rs.2,OOO, by lIr. Thomason, 
the then Lieutenant-Gove.mor,ror havin, composed a treatise on Algebra 
in Hindi, on Western principles. He wrote some other valuable works, 
YiL, Arithmetic and Trignometry in Sanskrit, an English translation of 
" the Surya-Sidhanta" ancl a supplement to a version of the GQladJ.!/a'!l~ 
of the SiJAantirSif'omani by Mr. L. Wilkinson, together with new 
and fresh llotw printed in the Bibliothica-Indica., in Calcutta, an4 
the second part of the Bijaganita in HinaL For his last work he was 
rewarded at Allahabad in a. full Darbar with a purse of Rs. 1,000, 
together with a pair of ,hawls by Sir William Muir, Lieutenant.-. 
Governor of the North-Western Provinces. At the suggestion or 
Mr. Kempson, the lAte Director,of Publio Instruction, North·Westerll 
Provinces, he wrote also a. Hindi Arithmetio (complete in two parts) 
,,'bieh was much approved b"y him, .and the Govern.ment. He is also 1100. 

author or several other '/wOcAllf'tJI in Sanskrit. In 1864-, the Royal 
Asiatio Society of Grea.t Britain and Ireland made 'bIm an Honorary 
Kember of that Institution, and in 1868, the Asiatio Society of Bengal 
conferred on him the same honour. In 186~J 'he was made a FelloW' 
ot the Calcutta University, but thi. was not lin as some more 
hOllours were awaiting .him. He was invested with the Insignia ot ~ 
Companion of the Order of the Indian Empire, as a mark of personal 

cliatioction in recognition or his valua.ble services to the country. 
Pandit Bapu Deva Sastri, c:. I. z., has Acquired a knowled.J;e ot 

atmoa~ everlthing't.hat could improve or aaarn the miml. He ill hightJ 
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accomplished aDd endowed with great. talents,. enlarged, cultivated, and 
reD.ue~ by edlleat.ion... 

lLc-TllE l\!ITTER F AMIL Y. 
Trull is. an off-shoot of the ancient, and respe.ct&Ells family of 

Govinda. Ram. Mitter of Kumartoli, Calcutta... 
'Go'Vinda. Ram held. a respectable employment under the HO'ftlble 

EaSt; India.. Company in the days when Mr. Zephuniah HolweIr W&S 

Governor oUJalcutta, and had acquired such local influence that he \Vas 
styled the "Black Deputy" ,or "Mayor of Calcutta .. " He died in 
1766 A.D., leaving his only surviving son, Raghu Nath Mitta-. Raghu. 
Nath had four sons, of whom the youngest Anandamaya.. Mitter, on 
account of some family dispute" left Calcutta and settled at Chllwkhamba, 

Benares. 
Anandamaya held the employment of Dewan til the Colledor of 

Rajshahye, and acquired. immense ~ealth.. At Benares. he perf04'med 
the Durga and Kali Pujas with the same great. eclat 'with whioh they 
are still hold by 'his. descendants. He. died in k. D.,. 1819, leaving aD. 
only surviving son, Rajendra. Mitter, who lived in a princely style at 
Benares, and on account of his numerous charit~ble acts \1&S known in 
that holy city as " Raja Rajendr~ Mitter. II 

Rajendra Mitter gave- away without. compensation to Government 
.8i Biga.'" of land for a part of the Grand Trunk Road (rom Rajghat 
to Benares running through his estate Mukdum}lur, and contributed a 
handsome sum towards the construction of an Entrance Gateway to the 
~ow Benares. College. For these,.and several other aets of liberality and 
public spirit, he received from Government" a Khilat of seven Parchaa, 
f. e., of seveR articles, consisting of II string of pearls, a diamond ring~ a 
golden belt,. an embroidered turban, Jama, Pajamfl-, and a Palkr' as a 
mark of honour. He died on the 26th January,1856, and. hie two 
sons, Babus Guru Das Mitter and Baroda Das Mittel' received. a letter 
of sympathy from the Bon'bic Mr. J. R. Colvin, the th8Q Lieutenani. 
Governor of the North-Western Provinces. 

,t3abu Gurll Das Mitter as a worthy son of his wort~y Cather ren. 
dered good servicell during the mutiny or J851, and received a Kkilat, 
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'Worth Rfl. t,OOO. from Government. In concert with his younger brother, 
Ballu Baroda Das Mitter, he contributed Rs. 6,000 towards .the'cons. 
truction of a well of pure water Cor the use of the ~mates of the Bltnd 
and Leper Asylum at Benares, and made a princely·gift of five Municipa.l 
"6 per cent Loan Debentures, aggregating RS~Q,OOO; (or the permanent 
support of the Chowk Dispensary in the same city: Botti have since 
bestowed Rs. 1,000, on the Allahabad College; Rs.. 6,000,\ towards 
the Memorial in honour of His Royal Highness the Pi-iu'ce of W ~les' 
visit to India; Rs. 500, in aid of the Charitable Famine ·Relief Fund 
formed at Rajshahye in 1874; and Rs. 1,000 towards the charitable 
relief of the poor and destitute in 1878. 

Dabu Gurn Das Mitter offered Its. S,600 towards the expense of 
erecting an ,hospital for Europeans 011 a portion of the ground attached 
to t.he As)' lum fonnded by R9.ja Kali 8llnkar; and contributed hand
IIOmely towards the bridal offerings sent from the Holy city to their 
Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess ot Wales, for which he 
received thauks 'Crom the Prince through the Secretary of State for 
India. He hu also recently received another Khilllt Crom Government 
lor his enlightened liberality and public spirit. 

BabuB . Guru Das Mitter and Baroda Das lHtter have actually 
followed the foot-steps of their noble fl\ther j and their liberality and 
lllunilicence, have from time to time, been acknowledged by Government 
'\Vith thanks They have gained the highest approbation, love, and 
esteem oC both the Europeans and Niltives of Benares, and elsewhere 
lor their courteous and genUe habits. Their names are also to be foun}. 
in the Governor General's Da.rbar List oC the" IIereditary No~lity" ,?C 
,Denuee, and we trust that they will Roon have some marks oC dis
,tinction ror their long continued liberality and public utility. Babu 
,Guru Daa Mittel" bai an intelligent son, Da.bu Prasanlla Badan 
llitter, D. A. Babu Baroda Das 1tIitter has also one son of the name of 
Babll Promoda DIlS Mitter, who is aD p.ccomplished Sanskrit scholar; 
and the author of several Snn$krit works. 

This ramily possesses Zarnindaries both in Rnjshahye and Benares.·' 
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lII.-THE RAI FAMILY. 

THIS is one of the most ancient and respectable families at 
Bl'nares. Rai Patnimal Das, the celebrated Banker, who received the 
titl~ oC- Raja from Government left two s?ns, Rai Sri Kishen Das and. 
Rai Ram Kishen DA.s. The former died leaving two sons, Rai Narayan 
DilS an4 Rai ,"Nalsingh Das; and the laUer left four sons, viz., Rai 
Kishavram Das, Rai Sitaram Das, Rai PunlSottam Das, and Rai Bishen 
Chand Das. The present representatives of this family have from time 
to time offered :Uberal COlltributions through the British authorities Cor 
different charitable purposes. 

IV.-RAJA SIVA PRASAD, c. s. I., AND HIS FAlIILY. 

TOWARDS the end of the 11th century there was a man, named 
Dhandhal of the Panvar (Pramara Kshatriya) tribe in Ranthambhaur 
(Jaiptit territory). Having obtained a son through the blessings of a 
Jain.. Pontiff (Sripujya) he embraced that religion and was included in 
the Os,al caste. _ Ranthambhaur being taken and plundered by 
Alauddin Khilji, the family migrated to Ahmadabad and Champaner 
successively and settled ultimately at Khambhat. 

Amardatt, 26th in descent from Dhandhal, presenting a diamond to . 
Shah Jahan pleased him so much that the Emperor conferred on him 
the title of Rai, brought him to Delhi and appointed him his Mukim 
or Jeweller. 

Rai Amarda.tt died leaving one son, named Rai Uday Chand who 
.mmied Dhan _Bai, the sister of Seth Manik Chand of lIurshidabad. 
Rai Uday Chand had three sons, viz., Rai Subhag Chlmd, Rai Mittrasen, 
and Rai Fatah Chand. 

TIai Fatah Chand obtained the title of J agat Seth at the" time of 
Muhamma.d Shah for keeping down the price of grains in Delhi .when 
famine was raging in that Province. Jagat Stith Fatah Chand being
arterwards adopted by hia maternal uncle, Seth Yanik Chand of 
Yurshidabad succeeded to his property and settled there. 

" After the Delhi Massacre by Nadir Shah' in which Rai Subhag 

Chand and Rai Mittrasen, the elder brothers of Jagat Seth Fatall 
liS 
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Chand, were killed the remaining memhol'" bf the family went down to 
I'csj,le in Mursilluabad. Rai Subhllg Chand left one SOD, Rlli Amar 
Chand, whose f.OIl was Raja Dal Chand, Jngat Seth Fatah Chand hade 
two sons, Seth Daya Ch~lIu and Seth Anand Chand. The former had 

one SOil, l\Iallaruj Sarup Chand, and the latter had also one issue. named 
Jagat Seth Malitllh nai, The t.hree cousin's,"'Maharaj Sarup Chand, 

Jagat St!th Mahtab H..li nnd Raja DaJ. Chand were 8J:rested by Nnwab 

Kasim Ali Khan on account of their taking up the cause of the Briti.sh 
nnd joining Lord Clive. Raja Doll Chand a,l?ne escaped and reached 
Denare3 \\ here be ended lIill days under the protection of the N awab 

Vazier of Oudlt. How Kasim Ali took the two co.usins Sarup Chand 

and Maht.1b Rai with him in his flight to Monghyl' and killed them 
Loth is well known. 

llaja. Dal Cband died leaving his son Rnja Uttam Chand, who also 
had only one son, named Babu Gopi Chand. 

. naja SiYa.Prasad iathe son of Babu Gopi Chand Ilnd great grandson 
of Raja Doll Chand. lie lost his father when only eleven or twelve 

Jon .. s of age, and was brought up by his excellent mother and loost excel· 
lent gl'anJlllotlier, who u said to be an ornament of her sex. lie owes 

Ilia education, though very scanty, to the nenares College, then only an 

English Seminary. but he is a. self.made and self-improved maul So 

carly as in the 17th year of Ilis age, he accepted the post of Vakil of 

IIi. llighlle~8 tIle late Maharaja of nllllrlltpur to nttend the Court of 
Culonel Sutherland, th~ then Governor Oencl'aJ.'s Agent at Ajmel'e, in 
which capacity be attended Lord Ellenborongh's Darb!lr at Delhi. or 
courlle nature bad not formed him to suit the intrigues of the Dlltiv& 

Darb\\r8, whicb, if his word is to be taken, he fotlUd " rotten. to tM 
bottom." lIe quarrelled with the Yabaraja. and returned home. 

'Vllon the Sikh Wa.r hroke out., Rlljll Siva Pl'aea.d went up to 

l'irozpur, joining Mr. Willinm EdlVal'Js, the then Under-Secretary ill 
tho Foreign Department of the Government or India from Sa.hllranpur 
nnd accompanying the convoy under nrigadier Eckford. lIe waS 
pppointcd Naib Mir Munshi (Foreign Department) and aften,'ards":MiJ: 

Munshi of the Simla Agency when Mr. Edwards became Superint~ndent 
fJ[ tho prQtccted lIill States. When. Mr. Edwards ill IS51 or lSS~ 
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'Went home on fu1'lough, Raja Siva Prasad resigned and on apcount of the 

old age of his mother intended. to live a- private life in l3enares, but 

Mr. IItlnry. C. Tucker, the then Governor General's Agent nt Beoares, 

pr~'\T~iltld on him to flCoept tlie Mit· Munshiship of the Henares Agency, 

and afterwards obtained fOl" him fr<}m the Gov1lrnmeut the post of Join~ 

Iuspector in the J)eJ1:~rtment of Public Instruetion. Sir William 

Muir I\lJode him fllll Inspector ill the Third Gra.de and after serving the 

Government for thirty years, he has now retired on the full pension or 
Rs. 5,000 per annum (maximum allowed to the Uncovenanted {)fficers), 

and is living 'ab B~nares. He has two sons and three grandsons. He 
has Bome landed property in Benares and als() in the Gorack pur District. 

The title or Raja, the Companionship of the Most Exalted Order 

of the Star of India, the medal for the battle of Sabraon, t.h_e rewards 

in land, in lchilats, watches, &0., speak highly of the valuable services 

he has r~ndered to ~he Governmenb alld his countt-y in the Politica.l 

Dt'partment as well as, in the Depa.rtment of Public Instruction-in 

the time of war AII.d m~tiuies, as, well as of peace. 

1 1.-0 AWN PUR. 
(Principal Families.) 

MAHARAJ REOTI RAM TEWAHl'S FAMILY, 

MAHARU* BEOTI RAM TEWARI was a Government contractor, 

during the Kabul and Lahore Wars. He honestly performed his duties . -

i,n supplying the requirements of the Oommissariat Department, and his 

chara.cter was spotless. He passed his life in the exercise of acts of 
charity and of prayer. Sixteen yea.rs 'before his death he abstained 
fl'om eating grains, bllt only lived on milk, fruits, and sugar. He died 

p'MceJully at the age of 58, leaving an only sou, Uaharaj Prag Narayan 
'f\wari, and his two grand::!Ons, viz., Gang .... Narayan Tewari, and Jamna. 
Narayan Tewlui. 

*lhe ;Brahmans ~f the N. W. Provinces are generally called" Maharaj." 
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Dllring the mutiny or 1857, Maharaj Prag Narayan Tewari ga'fG 
refuge to several Europeans and civil officers; and saved their lives by 
cOllcealing them in his house. He protected the Government Treasury 
at Cawnpur, and supplied the requirements or the Government' at 
Alambagh in Lucknow. He also assisted many Ellfope'tns in CQ.wnpuf, 
nnd provided their wants for which the mutineers'plundered his own 
property. When the mutiny was over the Government conferred on 
bim some .Taghirl in recognition or his past services. He t'! now a 
Member of the C~wnpur Municipality and a Manager or the temple 
or Rang:lchari at Brindaba.n and of the esta.te a.ttached to the said 
temple. ne has de<licated temples to Lukshmi Narayan at Cawnpuf. 
The worth or this temple including its estate together with shops and 
houses attached to it is about Rs. 5,00,000. This estate is under the 
m!lnagement of a Committee of which the Said Maharaj is the Presidenh, 
but he has nothing to do with it as it is Della/ro. The Sribaislmavas 
are entertained in this temple and are provided with food, clothing, &c., 
according to certain rules prescribed for them. Like his f~ther Mah:lraj 
Prag N araynn is also a charitable, good-natured, religious mall. He 
has Taluk$ in the District of Cawnpur, of which the principal ono is 
Ghatnmpnr in Parg!mna Jajpur. He and his two Bons, Ganga Narayan 
Tcwllri and Jamllll Namyan Tewari, are respectable Talukdars, Ba.nkers, 

&c., and their gross anuual income is Rs. 1,00,000. 

I I I.-E TAW A H. 

(Sundr!l Zamindar8.) 

nADU GIRIDIIAR DAS. 

DADU GIRIDRAR D.u, of Etawah, is the son of the late Babu Tek 
Chanll, who Ilied at the age of 60 yeat's. During the sovereignty of 
tll8 Emperor of Dulhi and the Kings of Oudh, the ancestors or Dabu 
Oiridbar D'l.s were most respectable Jaghirdars or the Pargannns of 
Dicha, and Chuklaidars of Korha. Jehanabad in whioh place they btlilt 
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a ,Dharmnsala, excavnted wells, &c., for public gooel, and by their own 
influence made Nirpat Sing Raja of Pertapnaggar (a place situated in 
the Parganna of Etawab). One of the descendants, of Raja Nirpat Sing, 
named Raja. Lukindar Sing, is l?-0w living and owning the same estate. 

T:Q-o ancestors of Babn Giridhar Das also purchased several Zamin
daries in Etawah, and erected there some buildings with gardens, tanks, 
&c., partly for their own use, and partly for the advantage of the publio. 
They established at a large expE'nse two KunjaB or Rest-houses at the 
two celebrated religious places of the Hindus, viz., Mathura and 
Dl'indaban, where poor pilgrims are received and fed. 

Babu Giridhar Das has inherited all the ancestral estates, ann 
improved several of the .benevolent institutions founded by his fore
fathers. He is an intelligent Zamindar and an 11onorary ,Magistrate 
of Etawah, and is now about forty-four years of age. 

IV.-J AN S I. 
(Principal Families.) 

RAJA KASHO RAO DANKAR BAHADUR, OF GURSARAI. 

RAJA. KAsao RA.o DANKA'R BAHADUR of Gursarai, Jansi, North
Western Provinces, is the son of Dankar Rao Anna. The Raja. holds 
the heredit;u:y Jaglti,T of G.ursarai, and some villages whioh have been 
bestowed upon his sons by the British Govern,ment in the Districts of 
Jansi and Jaloun for their-loyal services during the Mutiny of 1857, 
and on which acoount he was also honored with a. E:4ilat and 'the title 

of " Raja. Bahadur." 
During the famine or 1868, Raja Kasho Rao Dankar BahaJur 

maintained a Charitable Alms House for the support of the poor p~ople, 
and has kept npon to this day 110 " Sadabrata," i. e., a place where alms 
are daily distributed to poor and helpless men. In 1870, he offered a. 
subscription of Rs. 4,0.00, for the Central Muir College, Allahabad, and 
he supports the Anglo-Vernacular School of Gursarai, which hits been 
established by Government at his special request. The Raja. i~ a. profi

cient Sanskrit soholar,. and has opened several Toles or schools in. 
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Gur"arai for tIle s~ucty of Sanskrit. He iii at; present above 83 years or 
age, &lid his son, Kumar Atmaram Balkishen Baba Saht:b is 54 years 
of age. 

V.-J A U N PUR. 
(Sund1'y ZaminaarB.) 

l\IOULVIE SAYED TAFAZZUL HOSSEIN KHAN. 

MOCLVIE SAYED TAF.\ZZUL HOSSElN KHAN is the son of Sayed 

TassuJuk llossein Khan, and a descendant of Sayed Muhammad 
Durwaish who came to India with his family froin Arabia, and settled 
at J aunpul" in a place, now called "Murta Mohulla," after the title 
" Mufta" which Sayed Mobarruk received from one of the Kings of 
Delhi. Several of the ancestors of Moulvie Sayed Tafazzul Hossein 
Khu were authors of Persil,n and Arabic works, and held good posts 

unJer the Muhllmmadan Emperors, who also bestowed on them the 

hIghest honours; but his father Sayed Tassuduk Hossein Khan was 

employed under the British Government as "Saddar Suddul," and 

dh:d before the Mutiny of 1807. 
Moulvie Sayed. Tafazzul Hossein Khan. is now GO years of nge, 

and. hol.ls Za.millJaries in J aUll}Jur and other places, yielding an annual 

income of l~s. 8,000 inclusive of Govel'llment revenue. He is a pious 
man. IIe ue'lotcs much or his time to worshipping God, and doing 

l>uulic good, such as, edncating the poor, supplying the sick with food 

aud mt:dicines, and giving alms to travellers, &0. 

V I .-M A T H U R A . 
(Principal Familie,.) 

TilE SEl'T FAMILY OF MATnURA . . 
P.mAKJI, tho founder of this well.known family, lef~ an adopted son, 

Milnilalji. Manilalji had. three sons, Sett Lachmi Cbandji UIl.O Bahadur, 
~ett Radhu. Kishenji, and SeU GovinJa. Da",ji, O.S.I. Tho fir::!t Sett 
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Lachmi Cbandji received the title of Rao Bahadur together lritb a 
Jaghir from Government in recognition of his services during the 
Mutiny of 1856-57. He left one son, Sett Ragbu Nllth Dasji. 

Sett Radha Kishenji, the second son of ,Manilalji, died leaving one 
son Lachman Dasji. 

Sett Govinda DalOji, O.S.I., the youngest son of Mnllilnlji, was a. 
11ighly respectable noble Bnd banker in Mathnra, and for his eminent 
services 118 was invested with the Insignia of a Companion of the Most 
Exalted Order of the Star or -India. lie died in 1878. 

The 8ett family have raised a magnificent temple at Brindaban 
at an enormous cost. An Alms House is also attached to this Hindu 
temple, where a good number or" poor are daily feJo-

Chapter II.-Prat~bgarh (Oudh.) 

(Sundry Zamintlar:.) 

BABU LAL MARES BUX OF DAHU AWAN. 

BABU LAL MARES Bux, As~istant Oommissioner of Bar!\banki an<l 
Talukdar or Dahuawan in the Distric~ of Partabgal'h (Oud~),is the 
.son of La! Bissesvar Bux, a descendant of the family ot Homma!. 

It is said that Manik Chand, Raja of 1\Ianikpur, once ca~e to 
bathe at the confluence 01 the three sacred rivers, the Ganges, Jamna; 
and Saraswati, and there Dlet lIommal, one of his relatives, whom he 
brought home to his capital -and offered his daughter in marriage. 
Raja Manik Chand died, and was succeeded by his son.in-Iaw Hommal, 
who, after his death, left the estate to Puranmal. After the death or 
Puranmal, the principality was divided amongst his three sons. Koran 
obtained the Talnk of n~~pur; Khem :Karan that of Dera j and Rai 
Kassu that of Dhingwas. At the death of Khetn Karan the estute of 
Dera was again partitioned, and Hummat Saha. 9btained as his share 
the Taluk of Iiahua.wan ill the Distric't of Partai>garh1 Ondh •• 
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Hammat fo11 in battle, while fighting bravely against the Nawab's 

Nazim. De was 8ucceeded by Gaj Sing, Ram'" Box, Bhairo Bux, Ajit 
Bux, Siv Dyal, Bisfesvar Bux, and Lal Mahes Dux, the presen~ 'l'alukdar. 

Dabu Lal Mabes Dux was the first to learn English, and had it 
• tll.ugllt in bis family. Sir George Couper, Chief Commissioner of 

Ondh, appointed him an Assistant Commissiotler. He has gained the 
cOllfitlttnce of Government as also the public, and is now about 32 years 
of age. 

SECTION lII.-THE PANJAB. 

C hap t e r I :-A m r its a r. 
(Principal Nobles and Eminent Men.) 

slRnAR MANOAL SING RAMGHARIA, c. 8. I. 

TOB late Sirdar Mn.ngal Sing Ramgtlaria, o. s. I., of Amritsar, 
was a descendant of Sil"dar Jnssa Sing Ramghada who co-operated 
wiLh that rich and powerful chief Sirdu.r Hari Siug of Sialba in 1778 
in routing the Pattiala General with the 108a of several hundred men 
Aud in taking Diwan Nanun Mul and Uohan Sing as prisoners. 

Slrdar J a~sa Sing Ramgharia was the most distinguished leader 
or the confederacy of that name. He ii1-st fortified the village of 
Amrit.aar, now the ComrI¥rcial metropolil:l of the Panja.b" and took pos
lesltion or almost all the N01"thern portion of the Dari Doab, the 
country between the Rivers Bias and Ravi. A confederacy of Chiefs 
'tF1L8 formed against him, the nhangis, Xanheyas, and Sukarchakias, 
beaded by Jassa Sing Al1luwaJia, and he was expelled from the Doab 
and fled to Sirsa and Harl'iana, where he supported himself by plunder 
and by solling his service to whomever would buy them, as On the above 
occllsion to Uari Sing Sialba • 

.. Ram Dllx is still known to several Pawi;.e. as the patron or NagopebhRtta, 
to be author or ShaikhlU", a 'Vnlilable work of commentary on the rauini t)allJlmli 

ramm&f. 
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In 1783 Sudu J_ssa Sin~ return~~ to ~mrltsa.~, and recovexell 
a. large part of Ius possessIons. The! were. howeler, confisoa~ed 'b1 
MaharaJa &nJl~ Smg, on the death of hIs $O~ Jod~ Smg 10. 1St&' 

After the death or Slrdar JassBI SIng, Raja Balbu Sen of lIb.l)di~ 
who Wa$ well d.tsPQsed towardf the BrltlSh~ jiqrfounded SUGar :j)Iangal 
SIng Ramgh&r18 on the 4t4 Februarl1846~ then sta.tIoned at the to~ 
elf Mandl, and the LlUtore detachment woulq JOost e~tainJI hav~,beeIJ 
utterly destroyed, had not tIl~ Sudal' begged hard fOB the- hves of himsEl]f 
and his men. ThiS request was granted and tbel' were e~oJ;ted to 
the Kangr~ fronber about seventy-five mues dIstant. Thence, 90ntra.r~ 
to the solemn assurances ot Mangal Sln~ and his followers, the;J 
returned by a qouble march,burnt a number of Vlllages roun~ :tramla~arh~ 
and threw themselves int~ one of the forts, whue the- Ma.nch troop. 
were employed elsewheFe -

Sll'dar Mangal SlD~ WM in charge or the qo\den 'temple a~ 
Amritsar, Be. afterwaFd~ renl,lered !'!Pms ~oo4 SerVlCElS to the. Brltlsq 
Government for which he was Invested WIth the I!1slgrua of a Compani~ 
of the Most Exalted Order of the St\lr of IndI"" He dJ:ed lD Febtqars 
1879, IItnd his Su.rnvlDg Iilon Slrdar PQ9rdet Sln~ ~aln&h3l'la 1& all 
Inspector uf P~ce, J~lWlda.r. 

Cha.pter II.-DelhLt 
(P2"m.ei,pal N6IJle,) 

I-MOSHARRAF-UD-DOLAH N.A WAB NABI BAKSH KHAN 
UAHADUR DELAWAR JANG. 

MOSBARB. .. u!'-tTn-DoL.$.H NAWAB NABI BAKSH KHAN BAH-4Dl1B 

DELAWAB. JUG 18 thE: son or the late Nawab Golam .M;uhamma4 Khan 
Bahadur. DurIng the reIgn of Muhammad Akbar Shah II , he held 
the rank of an ambassa.dor to the CO\lrt of Delhi, and had the hO~~\l' 

• From Lepel Grlffin's PanJab RaJas 
t About the Dellu ~rmces, VIde FuLl. II The Natlve States" of t.lus work, 

page 216. 
59 
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or receiving from the King the most exalted title of Mosharraf-Ud-Dolah 
Nawab Nabi Ba.ksh Khan Bahadur Delawar Jang, besides KkiZa& con
sisting of seven parchas, i. e., clothes of '1lonour and three pieces of 
jewellery. 

The four wel1-k~own villages, viz., Korali, Narangpur, Bahrola and 
Mator situated in the Meerul; District, were al; 6.rst in tbe possession of 
the Nawab's family, who were subsequently ousted by the King of 
Delhi The King, however, used to pay for sometime haft the income 
of the villages to the Nawab's father, and afterwards some monthly and 
half-yearly a.llowances which were eventually stopped by Bahadur Shah, 
the last King of Delhi. The Nawab being highly disappointed at the 
stoppage of thesa allowances, represented the matter for redress to the 
British Agent at Delhi, who wrote several times to the King Bahadur 
Shah in his favour, but the King replied that he had no business to 
interfere in such royal matters. Meanwhile, the Sepoy Mutiny broke 
out, and on its termination the British Government confiscated the four 
villages mentioned. above considering them to be the personal property 
of Bahadur Shah, the last King of Delhi, and the Nawab laid his' 
appeal before the authorities in England. through Mr. Richard Charles 
Saunders, a Barrister practising before th& Privy Council. The Nawab 
is in the possession of a few lantled properties, and is nearly 92 years 
of age • 

. During the MuUny of 1851, the Nawab showed his strong loyalty 

to the British Government by presenting a petition to Bahadur Shah 
urging on him in very serious terms the neoessity Qf using his influence 

with the Boldiel'Y and others to protect the lives of the several ladies 
and children then in confinement in the Palace, and at the sametime 
induced Mirn Mogllal, tha favourite SOIl of Bahadur Shah, the E.J:-King 
of Delhi, to enter into terms of peace with the British Governmen t. The 

Nawab also wrote on the subject to Mr. Greathed, the Commissioner ot 
'Meerut at the British Camp, through his own servant Haji Begg, who 
was unCortunately massacred by the mutineer Bakht Khan on the road. 

Wben Delhi was ca.p~ured the petition above refarred to was aocidently 
lound in the Palace. The N awab has recei,ved Crom Governmenh sum 
of Ra. 500, as a reward Cor hili having at the risk ot his own life 
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p~en~ed a petition to Bahadur Shab, the Ex-King of Delbi, to protect 
the lives of the ladies and, children then imprisoned in the Palace. 
Mnjor Harrio#; states in his work entitled "The Delhi King's Trial" 
that the Nawab did not at the time hold such a position as to entitle 
him to petition the Ex-King on the subject, but we believe, that he has 
misrepresented the case, as the Nawab was an old ambassador of the 
time of Bahadur Shah's father, which was as dignified a post as that 
of a minister. and that the Nawab was always respected 1>y King 
Akbar IL, and Bahadur Shah of w}lom the former wrote about him on 
the 8th April, 1835, to the British Agent at Delhi that he was an here
ditary servant and one of the old pillars of the State, and that his 
representations should be looked upon as indicative of His Majesty's 

wishes. 
The Nawab. we understand, has not yet received any other rewards 

from Government, such as, .ra!lhirs, &c., besides the sum above alluded 
to as lW.', Phillip. H. Egerton, Deputy Commissioner of K angra, and 
late of Delhi, states in his certificate, dated.. Kan:ra 12th December, 
1862, given to this Muha~adan Nobleman that cc In 1867, when the 
records of the Ex.:King of Delhi were seized and examined, a very 
strong feeling in favour of .the Nawab was excited by a petition from 
him to the Ex-King. which was then Cound remonstrating against 
t1)e murder oC English women 'and children who had been collected in 
the Palace" which was then in contemplation. Mr, Saunders Officiat
ing Commissioner at Delhi, sent him a reward of Rs. 500, at the time, 
and I believe he has never received any thing more from our Govern
ment. I have always given the old man credit for this act. by which at 
the risk of his life, and apparently in the interest of humanity alone, 
he protested against a barbarous and savage,massacre." 

The Times of India, the Pioneer, and the Delhi Gazette have also 
favourably represented the Nawa\)'s loyal acta to the Govermrient in 
their papers of the 5th, 28th·, and the 30th November 1816 respectively. 
The Nawab, on his late. pilgrimage to .. Mecca, Medina, and Egypt, 
received a Jetter of introduction from His Excellency the .Governor of 
Bombay to the British Consuls; and met· with a kind reception from 

,the Consul ~t Jedda, who favoured him with introductory letters fo 
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the Sheriff and the Pasha of Mecca. He also obtained frOtD the 
Sultan's Ambassador lettera cf introdudioB to the M~ca 'authorities , 
;Vhlch made lllS j01U'Dey a very hap'pYone. 

The Nawab i'8 a worlh"t intelligent, and meritoriolls old nobleman, 
and his compllaUon of a work, entitled Adal-i-ahal-i.Farang., has been 
highly spokea of by sever&! cill:.tingulshed British Officers and the Edu~ 
eationa.l Soclel.tes of the Panjab, N. W. Provmee'l, and ~her places. 
Colonel R..A. Napier, A. C. Magll~trate DelhI, s~afled in, his letter, 
-dated DelhI, 11th MayISU, that !' This book ~tains the esse'ltce of 
loyalty. The 'Writel' 'WIth hGnesty 'aBd. t:andour clearly 'Snows 'how very 
much happier the llatin:s of India are under t~ lklbsh rule, 'where 
jt1stice il met;ea out te all impartially. ne writer brmgs up fact. 
from Inruau History "howing that cruelty and oppresslOll was eX'eI'Clsed 
under t'he Mu'haaunad.a.n aDd Hindu rltle. Na:wab Nabi Baksh Kh.all 
... e11 deserve. the respect of tile Il:nglisll in consideration or his huma
~tl in savillg the uves of the Enropea1l prisoners." 

It is a -matter or 4eep l'egret, that the Nawab'. ()Uly SOD, 

Sharf-U d-Dolah Golam Ali Xhan diecllD. the year 1819, at the age or ~l 
years.. 

II.-PANDIT SARUP NARAYAN. 0.1. ill" POLITICAL AGENT 
AND DEPUTY nurL AGENT, MANPUR. 

TnO"tl'Gll a Drahmal'l of Kashmir, by descent, t.he connection of 

hi. family with t.ha.t. happy eOlldry bl'oke sis: generations back 'On the 
faLber's Bide. Whatever the -occ&pa.tiOtls of the family in Kashmir, his 

immedia~ anoestars haa to Ufe by service, a lot, to which they were 
bound irrevoca.bly by tbe custom of the TUBe in Hmdugtan. A 
Kaahtnir I'audlt, out of the Valley, engaging ID. trade or other profes~ 
.ion, ia still looked. down by his eqnals in the Tnbe here. FollowlDg 
this custom, Pandlt Sarup Narayan's gra.ndfa.ther served auring the first 
.years of hi, own liie in LU¥know, a.nd latterly .... ith the Na.wabs of 
ll'erazpal' In the District or Gurga.on. lie was Tehslldar at Blchorc, 1'Il 

cthatPa.rgannll,lnd there Ule subJect of our sketch was bom in. September. 
1828. On the .tate of Ferazpur being resumed about the year 18S5-3S, 
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-as a. punishm.ent for the murdet of Mr. S. Fraser, th-e tamily. ~m1)~d 
to Delhi, where Pandit Sarup Narayan received his Mucntiono lie 
was brought up privately at ,tirst in Persian and his stay, while 110 

engaged, was partly at Delhi and partly with -his f.ather 'Who hela 
appointm.ent in tbe Mofussil in t~e Government Inland Culi>tomll line. 
The superior advantages, however, of English edu<!ation being now 
genera.Uy und~stood, Pandit Sarnp Narayan was p~acea in the De~l 
College whl!n aged aoollt -eleven. Xhere being ~ 'University system 
in vog"e thell in India, he h!d to content hims~ with the kind of 
instl'11ctioB that was then ava.ilab~ &ppily for him the College d 
Delhi was Gn~ of the best conQooted edooatiollal in:stitlltiolls at the 
time 'and the instruction imparted there was lOr :s first ra:te. PaSslQg 
the lower classes in about four years, Pandit ;Sarup Nar'Yim .soou 
reached the ·Second-l>ivision of the First 'Classt wmcll 'WU practica.lly 
the real First Class or the College, .as the oniy two ,t;uden4isln the Firs' 
Division. above him, retained their places in the C~1l8'g8 .om.as pro
fessors '&ond. teachers than as .students. In his Class P.a.ndUi Sarap 
Narayan -soon earned one or the llighest; :scholarshipI$ lt~ ~pen, ind 
r&ta.ine<l it for a.bout three yeal'S, during which. time he \\tent rapidl, 
thrQugh the COUTse of prescribed. studies, -emhracin:g ather, ,did. 
Literature, Ma.tb.em.atics us far as the calculus, NntUl'al1l.lld .Moral -Philo-
sophy, Political Ecooomy, &c. In his class lae always kept tat £rat 
place, but before his ~du.aati011 was thoTougbly 'ccmpletecl, frl\ mo~ 
correctly speaking., before .he had .time to acqnire ,a bl:Qwledge !Of ~h. 
Fracticaf Sciences by independent ;stllldy, (the college <ow:rinulum not 
incloding these) ha.had t& leave the tl0He~ .. Iy ;age! 'eighteen.to 
ta"ke service ill Malw.ao Curiosity and friendShip. rath. than w~nJ;., 

-had led:to his choice thus to leave th~ college !lather -pltr.ematU1lely~ alld 
he was indliced t8 take up the :general offer oIf a _l'0st cat ladora to' 
follow there a friend. 'Who had gone shortly- ,before to ilULtlaed his deooased 
lather in a lucrative post in that ProvinOQ. But th"Yogh mil staf 
in the college may man been father short., ·and hill stock 'Of bo~k 
knowledge a~ leaving i4 limited, he lIlla.de up fnr .it ,1Iy Qomstant appli
.cation. A strict Qnd conscientious regard for pel'fQtming his .dut-r 

.enabled him, to J:j,s~ steadily and to obtain a hi~ ~ti?6 ~ft ,tkIt 
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Government service, and a'Ssisted by common sense and .untired assi

duity he appears to have succeeded fa~rll. in combatting the multifa
rious range of duties which persons in nigh position in that service 
are called on to perform. . 

Pandit Sarup Narayan came to Indore to ta.ke up the head 
teachership of the Indore ~t:uddursa. which w~s during the minority 
of his present Highness Maharaja Holkar under the direct control of 
il.e Resident at Indore. After he had held this post for three years, 
he was appointed by Government as Officiating Mir Munshi to the 
Resident at Indore on the 4th January, 1850, and one month after he was 
made a confidential clerk. After his service in this capacity for more 
than a year. he was permanently appointed as Mir MUllshi on the 1st 
May, 1831. From time to time, he was deputed on special duty t() 
Shojapur (the Head Quarter of Her late Highness the Tara Eai Sahib 
the Rani Dowagar of Maharaja Jankaji Rao Sindhia), Dhar, Dattia, 
and other places for the purpose of improving the state of afl'jj,irs and 
lottling disputea between the chiefs and their ft!8uda.tories, &c. On the 
11th July 1856, he was appointed Dewan of the Bundelkhand Agency, 
and was at Indore during the Mutiny. of 1857. Holding this appoint. 
lIlent he had not failed to exert his best to assist qovernment in restor
ing peace and order soon after the departure of the .M:utineers from 
Indore to Agra. While in sick leave Crom 1st December 1858 to 80th 
November 1859, be obElyed tbe orders of Government by joining the 

c:amp of the ~te Sir R. Shakespear on the 31st October, 1859, for the 
purpose or resettling matters in Bundelkhand which was then in a 
confused state in consequence of the late Mutiny. He held also the 
reapectable posts or Native Assistant and Second Assistant to the 

Agent Governor-General for Central India, and was graded as Officiating 
Political Assistant, 3rd Class. He was appointed Deputy Bhil Agent 

Manpur OQ 3rd Jl11y 1876, and was in charge of the Indore Residency 
trom 13t.b. December 1876 to 15th January 1877, during the absence 
ot the Agent Governor Genel'at for Central India. On the 5th April, 
1878, he was appointed Officiating Political Assistant. 2nd Class. 
l?sndit Sarup Narayan, Political Assistant and Deputy Bhil Agen6, 

(Man pur, loned Government in Bever~ other capaoities for a peri()d of 
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.. bout thirty years, during which period he had not a single day's leave on 
private affairs and was never· absent on privilege leave. His sole object; 
was to do his public duties mo'St faith.fhUy,· n,ay to the elclusion of all 
regard for private duties and i~terests. He pogsesses a very good 
knowledge of the English language and literature, and i!i proficient in 
bot.h the Persian and Urdn languages. He bears a noble character and 
is re$pected by all classes of men. He has been invested with tIle 
Iusigoia. or a Companion of the Order of the Indian Empire, on' the 
lst; January, 1880, in recognition of his distinguished services to 
Government. 

Pandit Sarup Narayan's eldest; brother Rai Dahadur Pandit 
Dbaram Narayan, is at present filling the post of Nat;ive Assistant to 
the Agent Governor General for Central India. His second brother, 
Motumiduldowla Rai Bahadur Pandit Prem N!1rayan,occupied'Cor twenty 
years a very eminent position in the State of Urcha in BUDdelkhand, 
and was latterly living with his aged father at Delhi, holding the 
position of an Honorary Magistrate there, when in May ~879, after 
.. week's illneSs; he was suddenly removed by the hands of Providence 
to the great regret-of all who knew him. His youngest; brother Pandia 
SyalU Narayan is at present the Naib Sllbah of Oojein in Malwa in 
the service of the Gwalior State. 

Chapter III.-Ludh~ana. 
(Prinoipal Nobles.) 

SIRDAR ATTAR,SING, lIALAZ--UL-ULAMA-O-UL
F AZALA, C.I.E.,. CHIEF OF BHADOUR. 

SIRDAR AT:rAR SING, Malaz-ul-Ulama-o-ul-Fazala, c. I. E., Bon of 
Kharak Sing. is the present; Chief of the Bhadour House, founded bi 
DUlla, son of Rama. Duna was a man of peace, who received, the 
authority of co Challdbri" from the Muhammadan Government for the 
purpose of collecting the Imperial Revenue from the people. He had 
five 80n8, Tiz., Begha. Sing, Dao Sing, Sangu Sing, Sukhu Sing, and 
Buma Sing, of whom the eldest Begha Sing succeeded him in the year 
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l72G. The career of Begha Sing presenbJ very li~tle of imponane'8'« 
HtJ bad. f~, isslJes, viz.a Uurda~ Sing, Ch~ Sing,- 'Mohr Sing, an<l 

Dal Biog, Hit di~ ill tbe year l77B, and was succee.ded boi hjs s,ecQnc! 
flOD, Chw Si~is a8 the eide~ GUl'das Sing had pred'l3cease!3t hi~ 

Cbuhr Sing" was the mos_ Camou& of a.ll the Bbadouor stQck t and hiSt 
prowess and energJ' added much tQ' his a.ncest~1!l poss~ssionsl and the
fllme of Chuhr Siog kt Bar." his victories over the Burarsf and hill 
eharUy to ~be poor, are atillsung in many ballads-, by the vi11ag~ bards. 
Be wall the ~cknowledged arbiteJ: in all disputes, the people preferre4 
their complaints before him, and he punished offenders severely. For 

all thit Chuhr Sing was the most notoTious robber on the border. cattle
lifting was not named in the code of offencea which he punisQed, an<l 
to tbis ferJ day, his old ~nemies, the Bur~s, ~f an D~ or buffalo. strays~ 

will call it in the Jangle, cc 0 I Chuhr leia 1" (Oh! carrie~ a.way by 
Chuhr). 

In the year 1199, Chubr Sing was appointed Chaudhnri an<l 
Colle~tor of refenue in the Pibora and Bbadoul' districts, by Timur 
Shah, who. in that year, had invaded India, desiring ~o recover some of' 
the authority possessed by his father Ahmad Shah. 

After the death of Raja Ama.r SiDg of rattiala and tbe succession 
of the weak-minded Sahib SiDg, tbe Bbadour Chief began to extend 
his poaseasions at the expense of the Pattiala State. He seized ninety 
villages in the neighbourhood of Bhadour, ma.ny of wbich he Bubse~ 

quentIy lost; .attacked the Maler Kotla .(\fgbans, whose villages were 
redeemed by Pattillla, giving certain others in ex.chango, nnd even g~ned 
for a time possession of the district of Barnala. Hut in tbe midst of 
bia IUOCesses, treachel'y pub a.n end to his life. On his road home from 

Darnala he remained to rest at tbe village of GhanIle, and was invited 
ll,. a :Ourar or the nllmt of Sujjau. to sleep in a sma.ll burj or tower for 
\he night. Chuhr SiDg, ",\10 was lIoccompanied by his brother Dal Sing, 
.u~pected nothing, but tbeir deceitful hest, baving drugged their liquoJ' 
alld 8(Selug them in deep sleep, surrounded the tower with armed men, 
~lld, }\iling brushwOQd against the walls and doors, set it on fire. 
A. wok~ by the beat and noiso a.nd finding all exit barred; the two 
brQther, mounted to the roof, from which they shot arrows at thei~ 
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@nemies till the roof fell in and both perished in the flames. This 

happened in 1793. 
The news of their father's murder had no soone~ reached his twe 

sons, Bir Sing -and Dip Sing than they determined to ayenge it. The, 
set ouf; in search of Sujjan, and surprised him hawking, riding the 
horse of the murdered Chiet They killed him and seized Ghanne 
with the ten neighbouring villages forming the llcLka of Malukha.. 

Pattiala troops joined in this expedition under the command of Albel 

Sing and Bclkshi Seda. 
Bir Sing, the elder son of Chuhr Sing succeeded to lhe eshte-, 

but ill 1813, after the Cis-SaUej-S~tes had been taken under British 

protection, the_two brothers divided it equally between them. 
Ou the demarcation of boundaries in 1809, Maharaja Ranjit Sing 

retained two Bhadour villages, Saidoki and Bhagta. The British. 

Government did not insist on their surrender, but pa.id to. Bhadour 
Rs. 2,000, per annum,-as an equivalent, which 8um WWJ paid direct to 

the descendants of Bir Sing and Dip Sing, from 1813 to"I8l0, when 

the Pattiala State, with the Clesign of supporting its unjust claim of 
aupremacy over Bbadour, contrived to obtain payment through its 
Yakils. 

Dip Sing accompanied Raja. Bhag Sing of Jhind on his Tisit to 
Lahore in 1805, and returned with him the next year, when Raojit 

Siug made his expedition against Pattiala; but reCased to join againsfi 

the head of the Phulkian house, and left the ca~p or Ranjit Sing at 
Jagraon. This Sirdar died iu 1822, and his brother the following 
year. Arter the Cis-Satlej-State3 came under British protection, the 
history of Bhadour is contained in that of Pattia.la, and although its 
chiefs a.sserted vigorously their independence, yet they admitted 
PaUiala to be their head and claimed to Collow no policy distinct from 

Pattiala.. There is, therefore, little further of interest t<> record. 
Kharak Sing, the BOn of Dip Siug, succeeded to his father's share of 
the estate, and, although a man of character and considerable ability, 
was more devoted to religion than administration, and built and endOWed 
many temples and charitable institutions. At the tim~ of the SaUej 

Campaign he gave assistance to the British with a contingent, and 
- 60 
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furnished supplies to the army. He was succeeded by his Bon Sirdar 
Attar Sing, in the year- 1858, when the supremacy of Patt..iala ovel! 
Bbadour was granted by the British Government as an act of grace 
and as a reward for loyal service. 

Sirdar Attar Sing, was born in the year 1833. He was educated 
at Benares, and there acquired a taste for learning which is very rare 
among the Sikhs. He haa a good library at Bhadollr, stocked with 
valuable MSS., Sanskrit, Gnrmukhi and Persian, and- has founded a 
school,'in which these languages are taught free of all charge, the v~r1 
poor being fed as well as taught. Besides encouraging learning, Attar 
is himself a good scholar and composes in a graceful style. In 1870, 
he was appointed one of the Senate of the Panjab Uniyersity College. 
lVhile a J aghirdar of the British Government he did good service, in 
1857, at Ludhiana and at Ferozepul', with fifty horsemen, and received 
the acknowledgments of Government, and exemption from payment of 
six months' commutation.-

Sirdar Attar Sing was elected a Member of the Asiatio Soeiety, 
Bengal, when he first visited Calcutta. AI; the commencement of the 
year 1873, he opened a Dispensary in oommemoration of the recovery 
of ilia Royal Highness the Prince of Wales from hig serious illness, 
anll which is still in existence under the charge of a IIospital Assishant 
"here the sick remain under trl'atment, and provided with board a.nd 
lodging till they are restored to health. Attached to this Dispensary 
a native pliysician is also employed for those people who do nob like 
to take English medicine. In 1875, he visited Calcutta for the second 
time when His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales was at Calcutta, 
and. was invited to attend the Chapter of the Star of India, held on the 
1st Ju.nual'y, 1876, ill honour to the Prince. The travels of Guru 
i'egh Bahadllf and Guru Oovinda Sing, have been translated by him 
into English (l'OID Gurmukbi, the language of the Sikhs, which he 
dedicated to llid Royllol IIighness the Prince of Wales when His Royal 
nighncslI visited tha Panjab, and for which he received a suitable 
acknowledgment thN\\gh Sir BUJ:tle Frere. He attended levees and 

.. 
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Darbars held at La.hol'e, Calcutta, and Simla, on different occasions br 
His Excellency the Viceroy and His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the PlUljab. lIe was pregen~ at the Imperial Assemblage held af! 
Delhi, on the 1st January, 1877, on account of the assumption of the 
tiUe" Empress of India" by Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, and' 
received the title of" lI!1laz-ul-Ulama-o-ul-Fazala" from Government 

as a mark of personal distinction. 
In 1878, he wrote a work entitled &khu hook, 1. e., on the doctrine 

of the Sikh religion, and bad transla.ted a\ the request of the Govern
ment of India several parts of the Grunth of Duswan Padshah (tenth 
Guru) into Urd\l, for which services he received thanks from Government 
as also fi."om His Grace the Secretary of State for India. lIe gave a 
warm reception lo Sir Henry Dalies, the late Lieutenant-Governor of 
the Panjab while llis Honor visited Bhadour on tour. Sir Robert 
Egerton, the present Lieutenant-Governor of, the Panjab, attended the 
evening party held by him on the 18th January, 1879, at his Bha.dour 
House, a building whioh is at p!'esent considered to be a.n ornament til 
the city of Lndhiana. 

Sirdar Attar Sing Malaz-ul-Ulama-o-ul-Fazala has moreover been 
invested with the Insignia or a Companion of the Order of the Indian 
Empire, On th~ 1s~ January, 188Q. 

SECTION IV.-RAJPUTANA. 

Bikanir. 
(PnncipfJl No1Jks.) 

ABHIR CHAND DAGA, RAI BAlIADUR, BETTER KNOWN 
AS BANSI LAL ABBm CHAND. 

To late AbAir Chand Dagll, Ra.i BahadlU', commonly 'knoWll to 
Europeans as Bansi Lal, " was a" man of whom Smiles would deligh\ to 
fQrm one of his clever biogr~phies, a man of perception of eharaoter and 
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stead-rastness of purpose beyond most of his countrymen, and his life has 
an interest for us from the fact that his adhesion to the 'British <lause 
during the perilous times of the Indian mutiay was the t,Qrning point 
of his fortune. 

ne was the Bon of one Bansi Lal Daga, a Marwari of Bik:anir, 
who carried on a lucrative business in the drug trade at Nagpur. lie 
was bom in 1818, and at the early age of eight was initiated into the 

husiness; his education in realling and writing being at the same time 
careClllly carried out. The precocious child developed into an intelli
gent, energetic youth, who attra.cted the notice and confidence of his 
father's constituents in various parts of the country which hoe afterwards 
visited in the extension of the business of the firm into 'Which he had 

been admitted a pllTtner, and his foresight, even then, was such as to 
vastly extend the sphere of his operations, and with his father's c0-

operation gt'Elatly to augment their mercantile transactions, which came 
to embrace ot~er branches of commerce in addition to the drug tTade. 
lIe became a. general dealer and Da.nker, and in the latter capacity 
established branches of his honse in Calcutta, Dombay, and Madras, 
a.nd at Sekandarabad, Lahar, Raipur, labalpur, Tezpur, Bangalor, and 
Kanhpur-o.nd connected himself with a London Agent. His zeal and 
probity attracted the attention of those in authority, and various 
Government departments and the native court of Nagpur availed them .. 
ficlves of his services, bu~ it was the great crisis of the Indian Mutiny 
tha.t rlilly developed the character or Abhir Chand, at tha.t time the 
head ot his firm.. It was a. time when men in his position were faint.. 

hear~ed o.nd doubting, and faith int'he Government had sunk so low tha.t 
promissOl"Y paper was selling at enormous'sacrifices, even at 75 per cent. 
diticonnt in some cases. The 'Marwal'is were utterly demoralized, and, 
not knowing which way to turn, they secreted their wealth and shrank 
from contact with either siue. Abhir Chand, however, never wavered, 
nor doubted for an instant the ultimate success of tho Dritish. The 
depreciated paper which his countrymen so eagerly got rid of, he unhe
Bitatingly-hought in, any, he indentified himself so thOl'oughly with the 
causo of t.he Government as to undertake large contracts for the supply 

" of £ooil for the troops in th.e neld, and freell advanced monel on supplJ 
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lims drawn on other parts of the country, disorganized as it was. The 
fertile plateaux in the vicinity of Kampthi were swept of their wealth 
t)£ golden grain, which poured down into the depots established at 
various points by the energetic contractor. The result was a grea~ 

increase to his capital, a~d he now took rank amongst the first class of 
the Native Bankers. But further distinction was in store for him. 
Lord Canning conferred on him the title of Rai Bahadur, then noli quite 
20 common as it is now, with a rich Kkillat, and a golden armlet 011 

which his services were inscribed, and he was presented to his Lordship 
at the Viceroyal darbar at Jabalpur in 1861. During the peaceful 
years that ensue~ the energetic merchant and Banker went on steadily 
augmenting his business. Wealth had not hardened his heart, for the 
calls on his purse by the poor were nev.er unheeded. Much or his 
benevolence is unknown to the general pnblic, hut there are-monuments 
of his charity iJ}, hospitals, tanks, and sch09Is at Nagpur and Hiampthi. 
The Local G.overnment invested him with the powers of an Honorary 
Magistrate of the first class, and availed themselves of his assistance 
anrl knowledge in the introduction of the Inland Customs, Octroi, and 
income tax, of which he for a time had the management. In the 
Bengal Famine of 1873, he was selected by Government as one of the 
Cgmmissioners for the supply of food gralns for the afflicted distric;:ts, 
and in 1876 he was invited to the Viceroyal darbar I).t Delhi, and was 
a recipient of one of the medals struck in honour of the proclamation 
of the Qlleen as Empress of IQdia. 

During the year 1879, he tendered for -the important Post of 
EAaza1lchi to the B:1n~ ~f Bengal, and was accepted. He was a man 
of great energy, and personally looked into every detail of his exten
sive business, corresponding daily with his agents in all parts. 

He had a keen sense of humour and loved a joke. On one occasion; 
when the Raja of Bikanir honoured him with his presence at his son's 
marriage, Abhir Chand had, in accordance with feudal custom, to presepJ; 
him with a nazar, which he did by offering the Raja the chair on which' 
he sat, a cumbersome looking piece of furniture. The Raja could not 
move it, and no wonder, for it was composed of bags of ;upees 50,000 
in value. In appearance he was portly, but vigorousJooking, with an 
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intelliged face and keen eyes with ... shrewd twiukle in them. He 
carril'd his sixty rears so well thai he Beemed to ha.ve Jet many yea.rs 
of lite before him, but, as is not uncommon with vigorous minds, he 
was struck down by paralysis suddenly whilst.on his way to Bikanir, 
and died at a place, ('alled Allia in Zilla Joudpnr, on the 25th August, 
1879. It is sa.id a Fakir hl\d warned him ag~nst Nagpur some years 
ago, and said he would die there.. Babu Gopi Kishen, a very smart, 
and atrlible mau noW represents Bansi Lal Abhir Ohand as Khazanchi 
of the Bank of Bengal, Ca.lcutta. 

Bansi La.l Abbir Chand has left an adopted son Kastur Chand Daga 
.ho is generally known ns a promising, intelligent, and hard-working 
10nng man. He bears an excellent character and carries on his father's 
business with credit.. 

Bansi La! Abhir Chand's brother, Ram Ratan Rai Bahadur, resident 
of Me .. :Mir, is also .. dis~inguished persol1. He rendered eminent 
terTices during the recen\ Kabul War, and is now about 50 years of 

age. 

SECTION V.-CENTRAL INDIA. 

Indore . . 
(Principal Families.) 

TRE KIBE FAMILY. 

VITTAL :M~BADBV. known to students of History as Tantiat Jogh. 
ana the founder of the present opulent Kibe family, w&s a man ot rare 
genius. He was a Karada Mabratta. Brahman of Khandeisb, bOrD 

about the year 1778. £Ie came out while young to Mahesur, thea 

capital of Holkar, and joined his brother Balaji Naick, then Gomasta 

or Had Puut Jogh, a rich Sowcl\r. The Sowcar's afFairs not being 

• Yide the EftglilAmafl, dated 18th September, 1879. 
t .. Tr.ntia" fa the &DiUciaQ<l WON fol' 41 TaU .. " 
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prosperous alter the Yirt~ous and benevolent queen, Abalia Bai's death 
Tatia. Jogh attachecJ himself to a European Commandant of the Campoos 
and became his confidential ma~ ·of business, having been placed in tho 
management of the cou~tries assigned lor the support of this body of 
troops and having the so~e charge of providing lunds for their payment. 
He severed his connection with the troops on the murder of the European 
officers and retired to Oojein. He rejoined the force, when it came te) 
Malwa, and cOlltinued hi~ business as Sowear, and prospered with 
the suppor. of Holku's Minister, Balaram Satt. He severed himselt 
aga.in from the army during the brief but violent domination of Dharma 
Koover, but on the latter's death was appointed to the general cllarge 
of the battalions, and from this position he rose to the highest influence 
and power. He lived at a t~me of grea.t trouble and ha.d to fight his way 
up amidst tremendous difficulties and more tremendous - intrigoes. 
Various were the viscissitudes of his life and on more than one occasion 
his life was in the most imminent. danger. ~llt. he had secured the 
friendship of Zalim Sing of Kota and he afforded him material protec
tion. In about 1811, Tatia began to take a considerable lead in the 
affairs of the State; but he had powerful enemies. Amir Khan, the 
famous Pindari chief, and his Agent Gllffoor Khan had vowed to deprive 
Tulsa Bal, the Regent of Holka.r, of power while Tatia. pledged himself 
to the cause of Tulsa Bai and the infant Prince Mulhar Rao. The 
State was thus distracted by factions when the approach of the British 
army effected a re-union of their conflicting interests. Zalim Sing 
who h~d unsuccessfully a.ttempted a. reconailiation, selected Tatia at this 
crisis WI the mau best able to combine and direct the disoordad 
adherents of Bolkar ~d as tL proof of his own friendship, he sent a 
detachment of three hundred infantl'Y with two Btandarda lor thq ~yowed 
purpQse of protecting Tatia.'s perSon. 

But Tulsa Bai had been induced by her Dewau to hate Taus, 
who, on bis return from a brief visit to Zalim Sing. was seized by the 
soldiery and ma.de a prisoner. Meanwhile intrigl.les were busy on 
behalf of the Peishwa and the British &l"my had mal'ched to Malw": 
A council we.s held, presided ovef by Tatia, still a prisoner. Tatia 
,advised the deputation of a competen~ person to treat with General 
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Sir John Malcolm, the British Officer at Augor. But he was suspected 01 
intriguing with the British, and not only was his confinement prolonged 
but the se\'"erity Ot his treatment was aggrayated. In the meantime
Tulsa Eai was seized and murdered. The court declared itself for war 
with the British. The battle of Mahidpur was fought and resulted in· 
the complete defeat of Bolkar's troops. Tatia effeeted his escape in the 
confusion and joined the Maharaja Mulhar Rao Holkar. Resheri Bai, 
~he young Prince's mother, invested him with an hOnOl"8.ry dress as 
minister and entru~ted the Prince and the interests of the State to hilt 
care. Tatia conducted the negociations ror peace with Sir John Malcolm 
and concluJed the treaty of Mundissore. Sir John Malcolm thua 
relates wbat Tatia said of himsclC in connection with the negotiations. 
-" lie trusted, he 'Said, that the manner in wbbh he negotiated the
treaty woulJ be considered in his master's favour. He had not omitted, 
he said, to derenJ nnu maintain the interests committeu to him to the 
best of his ability; but he had not, at the snme time, taken a proper 
view of the aclual conJition of his master anl had submitted on all 
points where he saw me Iletermined and where resistnnce was unavailing," 
and adJs Sir John, "I deem it a justice to TnnHa. Jogh to slate thd 
bill conduct has becn as he has representell it; nor did he bring forward 
one word relativo to his personal interests till 0.11 those which rela.ted 
ta his master were finally settled." Lord Hastings, the then Governor
General, speaks of Tatia tbus ;_cc The good sense and experience of 
TanUa Jogh,' into whose handd the entire admini:;tration fell, have 

seconded my views and 1 have every reason to be satisfied with the 

conduct of the court of 1IoIku since the &ignature of the treaty." 
As a peaceful administrator of a distracted country, Tatia.'s genius 
was of a high order. The revenue rose in two years from 5 to 17 lacs, 
the expenses of collection fell from 40 to 15 per cent, and the grea.ter 
number of the deserted villages was re-populated. In recognition of 
his services the Maharaja conferre.l on him a JahaghirtJ in perpetuity 
worth Rs.20,OOO a year, and offered to settle Rs. 1,50,000, a year on 
him for cxpense~, but Tatia declined to accept it on the ground of the 
then exhausted condition of the State.' The State ot· Jallawad con
ferred Oil him a J Il.haghire in perpetuity worth Rs. 5,000 a year. 
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llu~ i~ was b1 trade Tatia amassed his enormous w.ealt.h. His transac
tions extended up to China and he had shops in many of the principal 

towns of India. 
In 182~ Tatia- died, leaving Gunput Rao, alia. Dajee Sahab Kibe 

to succeed him~ Dajee Sahab. who was 'ratiu daugh~r's Son and was 
ad"rt2J by him, was invested, as titular Dewan of the State. During 
l~.; minority the af'thlrs of the family were managed by Tatia'ji widow, 
the famoU6 Rukmabai; whose charities are widely known. The temple 
and a magnificent :flight of Ghats at Oojein and a. nlllllber of useful 
wells in parts of Kattywad where wa.ter was most needed still stand 
as monuments of Rnkma'bai's piety and charity. On her death, Dajee· 
Sahab assumed the management of affairs and in spite of the hea",y 
losses sustained during the famous Bombay .share-mania., the familY" 
prospered und~ his management. During, his tour in the Bombay 
Pre$idency, Sir George Clarke, the Gove~nor, held a Darbar for his
reception and treated him with marked· .respect and cOGsideration. The 
Commander-in~Chief, Sir W.Yansfield, attended a puty at Dajee Sahab's
house. A EAilaC of honour from Her Majesty was presented to him. 
DJjee Sahab alse- went on. So tour to Rajputana and was every where 
received with the highest honours. During the m.utiny in 1857, Kibe's 
agents were stationed with the British Officers in. Central India, anll 
assisted the Government with. advances of money trom. time to. time
and in various other ways. Dajee Saha.b- died in 1865, leaving. three
aons, Rao Sababs, Vmayek 'Rao, Gopal Rao, and Mukund. Rao... The
second is an intelligent undergraduate of the Bombay University. 

Rao &hab Vinayek &() Kibe. is a gentleman of enlightened 
news" and is a generoU$ patron of the poor and the distressed anc!, of 
men of learning. He continues his. family husiness as Banker, and· is. 
treated by the Indore Darbar with all th~ hono\ll'& due to the Dewan of 
the State. Rao Sahib Vinayek Rao iii held iQ. "ery higli ~teeni. by th, 
Mabaraja Holkar and the British Officers, and is in.t1C~ liked. by t~ 
people for his kindly disposition and afU.ble manners. 
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SECTION VI.-THE CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Bijayraghogarh. 
(PrincIpal Familie8, NOhles, and Eminent Men.) 

·THAKUR JAGA MOHAN SINHA AND HIS FAMILY. 

THB history of the family of the present Thakur Ja.ga Mohan 
Sinha of Bijayraghogarh, J ubbulpore, C. Provinces, begins from the 
great chief, Beni Sinha. Hajuri, who was prime minister at the court of 
Maharaja Hindupatiot' Pannah, and whose numerous victories over the 
Marhattas and Mosulmans of Banda are still sung by t~e poets and 
bards in the whole Province of Bundelkhand. The chief Beni Sinha. 
IInjuri was followed"by the poet Gang and Thakur Durjan Sinha, who 
had two sons, vi&.' Thakur Vishnu Sinha. and Thakur Prayag Das. 
After the dea.th ot' Thakur Dwjan Sinha. a di8pute arose between his 
two sons, and thQ matter being referred to the British Government, the 
elder, Thakur Vishnu Slnha. obtained possession of My here with the 
fort (which was held by his father in the shape of a Protected State) 
aud the younger, Thakur Prayag Das received the estate of Kailwara. 

Thakur Vishnu Sinha left One son, Thakur Mohan Sinha, who died 
of rarallsis at the age of forty. He was succeeded by his son, Thakur 
Raghuvir Sinha, the pre$ent Raja of Myhera. 

Thakur Prayag Das after obtaining possession of Kail wara built a 
rort and nllDled it arter the place where it was raised" Bjjayraghoglwh." 
The fort still exists bub in a ruinous state. Thakur Prayag Das 
dieJ in A.D., 1845 leaving his son Thakur Surnja Prasada., in whose time 
such an outbreak occurred in Bijayraghogal'h that the estates were not 
only confiscated by Government, but he was taken prisoner. He died 
ill 1800 and left a minor son, the present Thakur J aga. Mohan Sinha, 
who was brou~ht up at the Ward's Institution at Benares. The Thakur 
devohd much or his time to the study of English aud Sanskrit and 
at an ea;ly·ngei became a poet as also a good prose writer. His chief 
works are-the Pl'amitakshur Dipika, !tegha Dutil, Lire or Pandit Ram 
Locha.u Prasad,' a Hindu poet, &c. The Thakur's poetical gifts seem 

to be hercilitul; as his forefathers we~'e the authors of sever," IIindi 
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amI Sanskl'it poems whose names are still heard in JubbulpOl'e and 
Central India. Thakur J aga. :Mohan Sinllll. is at present twenty-three 
years of age, and receives a politieal pension fl'um Government. 

SECTION VII.-ASSAM. 

Sylhet. 

(l't'incipal Families.) 
. . 

THE l>ASTIDAR FAMILY OF SYLHEl'. 

BABU KALIBALLABH RA.I, the progenitor of .this 'family, was highly 

distinguished for his learning at the tim.e or ,~he. Emperor Muhammad 
Shah, who conferred. on him the title of, U Rai,'" ~e also won great; 
respect at the conrt of Murshidabad, and was appo~ted Dqstidar and 
Xananguha of Sylhet. He was suoceeded bf his son, Babu Shubid 
Rai, who obtained. the title and dignity of his father, and built a large 
dwelling-house on a hilly tract of lacd still known as 'C Shubid-Rai-Girda". 
w here the family still reside. 

Babu Shubid Rai was succeeded by Babtts Syampat Rai and Jagav 
Rai. The latter had one brpther, named Babu Hari Krishna Rai, who 
was, in fac~, the glory of the famill. While Babu Hari Krishna was 
an infant, his mother on account of a vow offered him to a Fakir, who 

ca.rried him to Murshidabad, and gave him a liberal education in 
Sa,nskrit and Persian language.s. Babu Hari Krishna assisted Raja 
Rajballabh, the then Deputy to Nawaish Muhammad, the Nawab of 
Dacca, in preparing an acoount of the revenue of Eastern Bengal. For' 
this service Babu Hali Krishna was introduced py Raja. Rajballabh ~e 
the Nawab of Murshidabad who gave Babu Bari-Krishna a reward of 
Rs. 10,000. With this amount,Babu Bari Krishna bought his freedom 
from the Fakir, and went to serve at the court of MurshJdabad, but in 
the course of a ahort time became the Nawab. of ~ylhet. Babu Harl 

, • In the report of the Local Collector, dated Kartick 1195 B. s., ill has been 
mentioned that 13abll Had Kriilma wail-thQ 11th Nawab,of Sylhet. 
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Krishna excavated Do large tank, called (, Sagor Dighi" in Sylhet, .and 
among several temples that he erected the one for the worship or 
Chhina-Masta is worthy of not,ice. He possessed Do generous heart, 
but was unfortunately murdered by his own body-guards w'ho were 
instigated by Sukhorulla Khan, the late Na.wab of Sylhet. Nawab 
Sukhorulla Khan was however dethroned by the English Government, 
and the office of Nawab of Sylhet was bestowed upon three persons 
Babu Hara Govinda Rai, the nephew of Babu Han Krishna Rai_j 
.Babu Yanik Chand, the Dewan of Babn Hari Krishna Rai; and 
Sadatulla Khan.· Shortly &rt~r the Hon'ble East India Company took 
-the management of the country in their own hands, but in the year 1788 
the firman of (C Kauanguha" with the honour and .title of " Dastidar"t 
was granted· to llabll Jivan Krishna Rai, the son and -successor ·of 
:Babu Hara Govinl1a Rai. Ba'bu Jivan Kl'ishna Rai was succeeded by 
;Babu Gopal Krishna Rai, who again was succeeded by his Bon Babu 
NaTa Krishna Rai Dastidar, the present representative of this old and 
respectable family. Babil Nava. Krishna Rai is an edllcated and liberal 
£amindar, aged 25 years. He has an infant son. 

SECTION VIII.-THE BOMBAY, (Presidenc1l). 

Chapter I.-Bombay. 
(Principal Nobles and Eminent llkn.) 

t.-SIR ALBERT DAVIn ~ASSOON, KT., c.8.1. 

TUE F.UftLX' 01' SIa ALBERT DAVID SASSOON, which has alway. 
been weaHhy and respectable, !aised itself to prominence by its conspi
tuous a.cts ot charity, which is the ma.rked trait in their chlll'/lcter. - • The 1101\1 marked Sadl\tulla Khnli and Hara Manikya, is still to be aeen ill 
the Lorn.l Collertor'a Office. 

t "rom ·'..Dos~" the word DllStidar bas been derived. The Dost (meanl 
'hand) of tilt Daltidar family of Sylbet, ia still to be found in the Local Collector'. 
·Cffice, and is ld the at&ndarc1lneaBu,CI rod fur the survey ot land in the Dist.rict 
~~~~ , 
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David Sassoon, Esq., was 'the founder of the instih,tioD, callea 
after his namf.', "David Sassoon's Indu~trialll.nd Reformatory Institution." 
He also established a hospital at Puna, called after his name, " Sassoon 
Hospital Puna," and contributed a princely donation of Us. 1,88,000 
out of the total cost, which amounted to Rs. 3,10,060. The llame of 
this wealthy and honourable personage will remain for ever immortal 
for these and several other acts of chadty which he did. in his lifetime 
for public good. _ 

Sir Albert David Sassoon, Kt., c. s. I., is the son of David 
Sassoon, Esq. This nobleman's career has been marked by acts of 
charity and public spirit almosl; inherited from his distinguished father. 
To perpetuate the memory of that revered father, he intested Rs. 5,000 
in the Government lunds-the interest ~s. 250.per a~num being applied 
to the endowment of a scholarship tenable, fer tw.o years in ant 
institution selected by the Bombay University fer Degrees in Arts. 
He made a r:incelygift of Rs. 10,000 to the District Charitable Society~ 
Calcutta, when he visited the metropolis on the first time, but 'We regrel 
to say, that his other acts of charity and enlightened liberality are not 
known to us. 

Sir Albert David Bassoon ha$ been made an. English Knight bI 
Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen-Empress. He has also been 
invested with the Insignia of a Companion of the'Most Exalted Order 
of the Star of India in recognition of his valuable services and works of 
public utility. 

The Sassoons cnr,. on their- business in Bombay, Oalcutta, China, 
and other places with great credit, and speculate largely in opium; 
indigo, silk, &c. 

II.-BHUGWAN DA.SS PURSHOTAM: DASS, E~Q. 

BHUGWAN DASS PURSHOTAlIl DASS, ESQ., a Hindll Benia. hI caste 
VisaLad, was born at Kambay in the' year 1839.. ,~c father 
Mr. Purshotam Dass H uree Ohund was also born there. Mr. PilrshotaDt 
Dass, with his father Mr. Hnree Ohund Lucmichund, ca~e to 'Bomba1 
-abou~ lifty' years ago, anel tradad to SianI.. Mt. Ptu"shotam Dass Huret 

---' . 
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Chund was a great merchant. JIJld accumulated immense wealth by his 
trade. Hindu Girl's Schools were. first established in Bombay and the 
first exhibition then'of took place at the house of Mr. Purshotam Dass 
nuree Chund, on which occasion he spent Rs.l,OOO in distributing Baaee, 
and sweetmeats to the girls attending the said school. Sir Eskine Perry, 
Chief Justice of the late Supreme Oourt of' Bombay, presided at the 
Exhibition and spoke in high terms of the handsome charity given by 
Mr. Purshotam Dass Huree Chund. He died in ] 853 at Mathura, 
leaving an only son, Mr. Bhugwan Dass Purshotam Dass, then a minor. 
A few years afterwards Mr. Bhugwan Dass Purshotam Dass attained 
majority when he inherited his father's wealth and resumed his father's 
trade with Siam. 

Mr. Bhugwan Dass Purshotnm Dass first endowed in the year 1859 
a Yahrathee Girl's School ill connection with the Students Literary 
and Scientific Society of Bombay, and which is still in existence. On 
that occasion, .Lord Elphinstoue, the then Governor of Bombay, pre
aided and spoke in very high terms of Mr. Bhllgwan Dass Purshotam 

Dase's charity. 
In connection with the school a scholarship was a.warded in the 

name of his mother Soornjbai, for which purpose he offered a_sum of 
n~. 3,000. He subscribed a sum of Rs. 1,000 towards building t\ 

ward in the Poona Hospital, and paid donations to several other chari~ 
able institutiC?ns of that place, amounting to Rs. 5,000. 

Mr. Bhugwan Dnss Purshotam Dass presented a sum of Rs. 10,000 

to the Bombay University for the purpose of founding a Sanskrit 

SchoJllrship, and Rs. 2,000 were presented by him to the Alexandri~ 
English Native Girl's School Cor the purpose of awarding a scholarship 

in the name of his wife, Javerbai. 
In 1862, an exhibition of the Girl's School of the Students Literary 

and Soientifio Society of Bombay, took place at the residence of 
Mr. Dhugwan Dnss Purshotam Dass, on which occQsion the Hon'bla 
'V. Frere, late Member of the Council of His Excellency the Governor 
of Bombay, presided, and another exhibition 9f the said schoolll took 
plaoe in ~865. which was presided over by Sir Bartle Frere, the then 

Governor of Doxubay. Uo has latel1 o1l'ered to the Bombay Geogl'IIpT11oal 
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Society Rs. 8,000 for the purpose or preparing an Index to the first 
seventeen volumes of the Society's transactions. 

-,----
1II.-THE HON'llLE BYRAMJEE JEEJEEBHOY, C,!. I. 

THE HON'BLE BYRA:MJEE JEEJEEBHOY, (l.S.I., is the son of the 
late Jeejeebhoy Dadhabhoy, Esq. He was an active Member of the 
Legislative Gouncil, and has been invested with the Insignia. of a 
Companion of the Most Exalted Order of the Star of India. by Her Most 
Gracious Majesty the Queen. He is as liberal as his father who set 
apart in his will a sum of Rs. 2,00,000, the interest of which is from 
time to time to be contributed to such benevolent objects as t1!e trustees. 
deem necessary and proper. He is also; ~ no,bl~man of public spirit. 
He offered Rs. 2,000 to Government for giving prizes- to the meritol'ious 
students of the Bombay University, named aftel' " Bai Maneckbai 
13yramjee Jeejeebhoy." 

IV.-CURSETJEE NOSSERWANJEE CAMA, ESQ. . . 
CURSETJEE NOSSERWANJEE CAlIA, ESQ., is the present heir and 

r<'presentatlve of the old and highly respectable Cama family of 
Bombay. About this family, Yr. Dosabhoy Framjee remarked in his 
wen-kno~n history of the Parsees that, " The wtlalthy individuals who 
compose the Cam a family are all ever ready to meet the calls. of 
humanity. On the death of the late Nusserwanjee Muncheljee CalI!a, 
his sons voluntarily set aside a fund of 1,25,000 rupees for different 
charitable institutions. This spirit of liberality is highly commendable~ 
as it displays on the part of the sons or the deceased a generous self. 
denial in applying a handsome sum of money to noble purposes, which 
otherwise would have been their own." 

CU1·setjee Nosserwanjee Cama, Esq'l is respected b1 all classes,of 
men, and possesses 110 liberal heart. 

--
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V.-MEssRs. DENSHAJEE' AND NUSSERWANJ"EE: 

TnEsE two respectable Parsees are the sons of the late Manockjee 
Nusserwanjee, Esq., who was "hlghly loved and honoured- by his people. 
lIe "on the ooath of his wife set apart 30,000 Rupees (oJ! different 
eb!U'itable institutions; and his- contribution's to charitable- purposes
are invariably obaracterised by great; liberality.'t 

Both Messrs. Denshajee .and Nusserwanjee- are also like their
lamented father very: enterprising aud kind-hearted noblemen, and ar& 
It ill known to many as wealthy Parsees ot high chlll'acter,.respectability

and positioD. 

--
VI.-TIIE nON13LE DOSABUOY FRAMJEE KARAKA, c. 8. r .. 

THE HQli'BLl!I DOSUROY FRAKJEm KARA.XA, c. s. I., son of 
Mr.Framjee Dadabhoy Ko.raka, was born at Su,rat on the 8th l\fay, 1829-. 
Receiving his education at the Bombay Elphinstone Institu..tion andt 
College, he commenced his publio career as Editor or the Jame J amshed 
Ouzarati Newsp~er. In 18:>5, he was appointed MI\Dager and Su.b
Editor of the Bombay Times, which was then edited by the' true,niled 
Dr. Buist. On the passing of the Press Gagging Act during' the 
Indian Mnt~ny in 1857, Mr. Dosa.bhoy wa.s appointed by Lord 
Elpllinstone, censor of the Native Press in Bombay. In the same yeal: 
he wrote and published pamphlets in ~he Vernacular la.nguages, show

ing the blessings enjoyed by the people under the Dritish Government and. 
warning his countrymen from joining the Sepoy revolt. For this volun .. 
tary service to Government ho reoeived the thanks of Lord Elphinstone. 
In the year 1858, Mr. Dossbhoy Framjee wont to England and there 
published in English a. hidtory of his own cou..ntrymen, the ParDis. 011 
hi. return to Dombay be wrote and published a. large qua.rto volume, 
illustrated with .teel-engravings of bis tra.vels in Grent Britain. In 
1859, he was appointed Assessor to the l\Iunioipl\lity of Bombay. In 
1860, he took Borvice undllr Government, and was appointed Inoome 
Tax Alsessor. In 1864, he was appointed a Magistl'ate of Police at 
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Bombay, • post which until th~n had-nob been c0l!.&rred'upon a native 
of the country. In 1867, he was appointed License Tax Oollector; 
:Bombay, and· held- successively the appointment 01' Certificate Tax 
Collector and Income Tax 0oUeotor till'the abolition of the latter tall! 

·by the Gormmment of Lord Northbroak- in 1870. The fearful oatal)" 
trophe whioh eecurred on the BOOre Gbaut Railway in 1867 led to the 
appointment by Government of a commission to enquire into the 
eauses of the acoident; and Mr; Dosabhoy was the-native- member on 

t>he oommission which was presided ovel' by the Hon'ble Mr. Bayley; 
DOW a Judge of H-, M. High €ourt>. His ser'V'ices as- lncame 'I!IU! 
Collector received the warm approhation both of the local and supreme 
Governments. He again reverted to the Magistracy and was appointed, 
Second Magistrate in lS74. In the same yem: he acted for sometime· 
as Chief Magistrate of Police and Revenne Judge of Bombay. For' 
hiS distinguished' services under- Government he was appointed'SheriJI 
ef Bombay for' the year 18'12-. . )!:T; Dosabhoy Framjee has been a 
:Member ot the Municipal COrporation and'the Town Cbuncil since theil" 
eonstitution) and was appointed'- Chairman of the former body in the 

year 1875-. 11;1 t1ifs. capacity be had',the high· honoUl" 0[' reading and 
presenting the address of Welcome to His Royal Higliness the Prince of 
Wales on his 'first landing in india. He a)so had-the honol1r of'reading

on Board!tbQ " Serapis" the Fare~ell address on His Royal Highness' 
embarkation for Europe. _ On this occasion His Royai Highness pre
sented him with the medal' struck in: commemoration of bis visit to 
India. Mr. Dosabhoy was also the- propose~ of: the address of congrll' 
tnlation from the. Yunioipal' Oorporation of too city of- Bombay on 
the assumption by lIer Majesty of the title of Empress oC India. 
Mr. Dosabhoy Framjee has al~ays ta.ken a.n active part in every movement 
eonnected with the' good of his countrymen and:- for this as well as hi. 
distinguished services underG'Overnment the distinction· of a. Companion 
of the Most Exalted Order of the Star of Indi-do was conferred upon 
him on the first of January, 1877 w.hen Her Majesty assumed the 
title of Empress of India, In 1878 he was appoiuted a Member of 
the Legislative Council of His Excellency the ,GovernoJ! or Bomb_i. 

At present he is employed on special dutl in connection with th~ 
62 
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License Tax, and conducts his dutre. to the satisfaction of Government 
and the public. 

Mr. Dosabhoy Framjee Karako, Member of the Town Council and 
Municipal Corporation. Fellow of the University and one of the 
Presidency Magistratea for the city of Bombay a.nd & c.8.I.; is aU influen
tial and mo!\t courteous nobleman. lIe hasa.v~ry good command over 
the English and Gw:rati languages, and is known to Government as a 
loyal Dritish subject. His son· Mr. Jehangir Dosabboy Fl'amjee is an 

educatcJ youth of about twenty-four years of age. He holds a Gazetted 
appoiutment as Assistant CallceLor of Customs, Bombay. 

VII.-FRAMJEE COW ASJEE, Es~. 

"Tus late Framjee Cowasjee, Esq., who, for hal{ a century, was 

ona of the IUost enlightened, libera.l-minded, energetic, upright, and 
honourable merchants, was the great~st na.tive improver in the Bombay 
Pre"iJcucy, fl)r which manifestation of publio' spirit he was justly styled 

~he Earl of Leicester or India. On his estate at Powo.i, about eighteen 
miles from Bilmbily, he introduced the cultivation of cotton and tea, 
anJ pl&nted a great quantity of sngar canes, indigo, and mulherries for 

ailkworms, and a large number of other valuable growths of the SQil. 

Though he dill not succeed to the extent of his desires, he converted 

~he place from a forest into a fertile esta.te, yielding a net revenue of 

20,000 Rupees, or 2,0001. per annum. 
cc Framjee Cowasjee waa the fil'st Pal'see, we may safely say, the 

first a.nd only native of India. who, in the year 1838, sent a presell~ of 

that 6woof; and delicious fruit the Bombay mangoes, to Her Most 
Gracious Majesty the Queen."· ne left three SOilS, of whom one is alive. 

Dis grandson SOl'o,bjee Postonjee Framjee is a merchant,;and his nephew 
is the celcbra.ted Mr. lbnackjee Rustomjee. rtll'sinn Cousul in Calcutta. ' 

• From llr. Dosabhoy P'rawjec's work, entitled" The Paracos: Their m.tofT, 
lIauucfll, CWltolllS, aul) ~cli~ioll/' pA&G U:·H3. 
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VIII.-JAMSETIEE DORABJEE, ESQ. 

ce How eager a Parsee is to betake himself to ony profession, will 
be best judged of from the fact that no sooner !Vas railway enterpriS8 
introduced into India than several of the race found employment for 
themselves 'as contractors for the construction of railroads. In a field 
of labour entirely new to them, they have made a name and attained 
distinc.tion. Jamsetjee Dorabjee is now considered the foremost native 
l'ailway contractor in India. This Parsee began his railway career by 
tendering unsuccessfully for the first two contracts on the line from.. 
Bombay to Tannah. His offer for the third contract was accepted at a 
very considerable reductiQn of the estimate by the Chief Engineer, and 
the manner in which it was executed gave every satisfaction. 

"lamsetjee next undertook to construct three large via<l.ncts, each 
of them nearly 200 yards long, and over fifty feet in height. At this 
~ime it was predicted that the work was beyond his strength, or morlt 
than he could per£'arm, but it was finished within the appointed time, 
and in the words of the Chief Engineer, Mr. Berkeley, C in a style worthy 
of any contractor,-oC any conntry, and of the approbation of' any 
engineer.' He again took ILnother contract of twenty miles froln 
CalHan to N~el i and again a further length of aeventeen miles from 
Narel to Campoolee, at the foot of t)l.e Ehora Ghaut, all of whioh he 
eseouted to the satisfaction ot the railway authorities. 

" In the year 1857, J amsetjee Dorabjee obtained, by publio competi
tion, from the directors of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, in London, 
a contract for the construction of a further twenty-six miles of their 
li~\e, extending from Wasind to Kustsara.h, at the foof; of the Thul Ghlllit 
incline. These works are very formidable, and partake very much ot 
the same character as the great works which are being executeu on the 
two Ghaut inclines. They lie in a difficult and unfavourable district, 
aearly covered with jung]e~ full of trap hills and monntain torrents; 
lUlhealthy in places, difficult of access, devoid of water during the ho. 
Beason, and thinly populated. 

"The contract is a large one, amounting probably to nearl,200z0001.; 
and the Parsee contractor undertook to camplettl the works by thjJ 
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month of December, 1859, in a period of little more than two years. 11; 
comprises about '1,000,0011 cubic yards 'of embankment ana many heavy 
rock cllttiflgS. AlsQ four large viaduots, of which One "Consisb cf six 
~o feet nrches 100 feet high, another of seven 30 feet arches 50 feet 
high, a third of seven 50 feet a.rches toO feet high, a.d the fourth Or 
three aO feet arche.i 70 feet high. ;U alsa Qontains a large mass of 
masonry, in numerous smaller bridges and ~ulvertsJ in addition t& 

which, the contractor has underf;aken to construct all the stations. 
" His arrangements lor this great work were workman-like and com .. 

prc:hensive. He largely availed himself of native agency, aM entrnstei 
the practical superintendence to several Europeans ooC acknowledge~ 
abilities and experience, who received lroeral appointments from him. 
lie employed, notwithstanding tl1e great deml!>nd for labour, 17,{)OG 
Lands, and Ify j udioious provisions lor taeir health ~d necessities, suc
ceeded in keeping the greater porbion of them .pon the works during 

the unCa fourable part of the y.ear. He exhibited -considerable judgment 
And foresight in the preparations whica he made, and which enabled MOl 
te cope successfully with the llnusual d.i1ficulty of his contraot. 

" The progress of his WM'ks was rapici, and ae gave entire satisfaction 
t4 the Oompany., by his exertions and his care and. liberality in tho 
execution or the works wlUch he had llndertaken. When this contrsct 
was completed, Jamsetjee"Derabjee had 'Constl"lcted ninety miles of 
railway, or the whole of the line \1pon the Concan, except the four 

mile. between Tu.nah and Perseek, wkich WN'8 mAde by Messrs. Wythea 
and Jackson."-

:Mr. Jamsetjee DorAlljee's sons-do Ol'-dinllty busIness, but his grandson 
Mr. Cowasjee Dadabhoy is a distinguished graduate of the Bombay 

tT lliVNsity. --
IX.-SIR JAMSETJEE JEEJEEBBOY, DART. 

TUB nO~'DLB MR. DOSA.BUOT FBAldJEE, 0. S. I., in his valuable 
work, entitled cc The Parsees: Their Hidory, Manners, Customs, and 
Iteligion," wrote about the late first Parsee Daronet, Sir Jamsetjee 

• From Mr. DOlabhoy Framjee'a work, entitle" "l'he l'aneea; Illei.r Uiatorr. 
1I1WDera, CIliWIJU, N41WU&ion," pa&~ 1~101\ 
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l1\f'jeelYhey of Tevered memory while he was alive. in the following 

eulogistio terms":- • 
" Who has not. beard or -that very prince of munificence, the 

venerable Parsee Ba.ronet, Sir.J amsetjee J eejeebhoy, wbose unbounded 
c'hllrity is not only unsurpassed, but; without; a para,llel in ancient or 

modern times. Since 1822, when his charitable nets began to be 

publicly noticed, Bcaroely a year has passed in which be has no' 

displayed that spicit of liberality wllieh nas Jllade bis name so famous 
throughout the world, and MOllght llpon him the blessings and regllrd 

of his people and'1lnprecede'llted hOIlours from his gracious Sovereign. 

" The capital '6f Western India, and Surat, Nowsari, and other 

places in Gllzerat, and Khandalla. and Foona in the Deccan, bear 

testimony to his liberality, philanthropy, and 'public spirit. He has at 
various times ·r.eleased the prisoners confined in jail {or·debt .under" j;he 

authority of the Small Cause Oou;t ; built causeways for the benefit of 
the public and the promotion. of traffic between Bombay and Salsetb i 
founded schools and colleges for the education of his cou.ntrymen; 

erected hospitals for the relief of the suffering poor; established bene .. 
volent institutions-for ,reHeving the indigent and poor at Bombay, 

Surd, Nowsari, and other places; built spacious and comforta»le 
dharumsallas for the conven,ience of travellers.; and erected works for 
the supply of water, a.nd relieved people 'from the .l;carcity of the most; 
precious of all commodities. 

"Sir Jamsetjee's wbscription.s to various· charitable objects havo 
Jl,lways been handsome and extensive, while we cannot guess the extent 
of his priva.te charity. To the poor, the needy, and the distressed, he 
has always held out a helping hand. Nor are his charities confined to 
people of his own caste or race; he gives indiscriminately without 
J'eference to caste, co}Qur, or creed. So widely had the fame of his 
munificence ilpread, that in 1842 he receive9. the honour of Knighthood 
Il'om the hands of our gracioWl and most beloved Sovereign, Queen 
Victoria. The patent of Knighthood" was, amidst great ostentation and 

.. The following account of the armorial bearings of Sir J amaetjee J eejee bhoy 
it taken from a newspaper Qf the day :_ 
, ,I Sir Jam~tjee Jeejeebhol'li I ,~t of arlDi' conlliata of .,. baJl.d~oJlle Ilhield ill 
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ruMie demonstration, presented to Sir Jamsetjee, at the Government 
lIoose at Parel, by Sir George Anders0ll-, then Governor of Bombay-. 
On the 15~b of December, 1843, Sir Jamsetjee received a further mark 
of Her Majesty's approbation o( his generosity and public spirit in tha 
shape 0.( a gold medai*' set in diamonds. 

" His grateful countrymen were not, howe,ver, behind hand in recog
nising and publicly testifying their respect for the good qualities which 
distinguish this great man. In the month ot June, 1856, a public 

meeting, organised by the na.tive population of Bombay, and cordially 
supported by the Europeans of the city, WaS held in the Town Hall 

of Bombay, under tho presidency of the Right Hon'ble the Governor, 

Lord Elphinstone. The object of the demonstration was to vote a 
statue to the venerable Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebboy, to be set up in the 
TO!>,D Hall, where the effigy of the fir ... native of India will be placed. 
by the side of those of Elphinstone, Malcolm, and Forbes. 

"Excellent speeches were delivered at the meeting, two of wllich 

we are tempteol to reprint, as 1hey nob only fully describe the excellent 
qualit.ics of Sir Jamsetjee, but as they are the sponta.neous expressions 
of two men high in authority in India, they will carry greater con vic· 
lion with them tha.n the opinions which emana.te fl'om one who belong-a 
to Sir Jamsetjee's own country and raoe. 

"The eloquent and impressive speech of Lord EIphinstone run~ 

thus :-cWhcn I was asked to preside over this meeting, I Celt no 

ordinary sati~faction in accepting the invitation. The occasion was 

unnsual, I believe I may say, in India, unprecedented. Everyone 

Ule form of tho shields used by the Knight.a of St. John at the defence of Malta" 
beautifully emblazoned by scrolaa of gold. At the lower part of the shiell.t 
Is a laudscape Bcene in India, intendt'd to represent a part of the island of Bombay, 
with the islands of Saltlette and Elephnntn. in the distance. The lIun is seen 
rising from behind Salsotte to denote industry. and in diffusing its light and heat 
displaying liberality. The upper part of the shield has a white ground to denote 
integrity and purity, on which are placed two bees representing industry and per
lIeyemnCe, The shield is surmounted by a orest oonsisticg of a beautiful peacock, 
denoting wcalth, grandeur, and magnificence; and ill its mouth is plaoed 
an ear of p",I.ly, denoting beneficence. BeloW' the shiel~ is ~ white ,pe~Da~t 
folded, on \\meh is ill8cribed the wordsa 'l.Qdustry and Llberahty,' whlch 19 Slr, 
Jamsctjl!e's motto.' 

• Tbe medo.! belU'8, on ita face, the ima.ge of the Queen, enciroled with 
diamoUl16. The reverse bears this inscription: • Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebuoy, Bart. 
boDl the British Government, in bonoul' of his mulliticence and Ilis patriotism,' 
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must approve of the object so far, that everyone must wllih to de) 
honour to Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy. Those who take an interest in 
the improvement aud progtess of the natives of this country must, 
I thillk, view our proceedings to-day with peculiar ·pleasure. It is 110 

good sign when a community comes forward of its own accord to do 
homage to real worth; in honouring Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy, the 
community honours itself. 'l'he mere fact of this meeting renders it 
superfluous that I should expatiate upon Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy's 
claims to our respect and love. But I would point out that these d6 
not rest solely upon the vast snmS which he has contributed to objects 
of pu\)lic charity and convenience. The' extent, indeed, of those COIl

tributions is almost incredible; to enumerate the various benefits which 
be has conferred not only upon this town, but upon the presidency a' 
la:ge, would be to trespass unduly upon your time. I may, however, 
be permitted to observe that his public benefactions alone amouut to a. 
quarter of a million stel"ling-or exactly the sum which it will take to 
coustruct the great works which will supply. this Island with water. 
In what age. and in what country, can we find another example of 
such princely munificence P Three of the largest cities in Great Britain., 
Gla~gow, Liverpool, and ]IE Ruchester-whose united population, however~ 
is not double that of Bombay-have lately incurred, 01' are at this 
moment incurring an expense of upwa1"ds of two millions sterling upon 
water-works. I will suppose that the united wealth of these three 
cities exceeds that of Bombay in the proportion that the cost of their 
water-works bears to' ours. I must admit that this is no critel"ioll at 
all, and that it is very probable that. I have much under rated their 
superiority of wealth-but which of these cities, I asl" can boast of 110 

(!itizen who has devoted 2bO,OOOI. to pui-poses of public charity and 
benevolence P 

'But I have just said it is not tIle amount only of Sir Jamsetjee 
Jeejeebhoy's charities that commands my admiration. Trlle liberality 
is shown in the manner of distribution no less than in the amonnt. 
I will not go back to the dark agtls, and cite the times when Christ.\all 
mon~teries and Bhuddbist wicklll"aS wel'e endowed by men, who sought 
to gain tho. favuur of Heaveu by renouncing their possessions and 
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performing what they considered an act of charity, and which,was certainl,.. 
one of abnegation. I may,. however, reCer to· those who Counded oult 
grent collegiate institutions, and to the monarchs who built the "Hotel des 
Invalides at Pal..i!1,. and Green.wich and Chelsia Hospitals near London .. 
Tbe former atl"ordetl education only to those who participated in the 
founder's faith. The latter Were for the worn oat soldiers and sailors of 
the kings who ~tablished them. Fa.r be it from me to·undervalue thes& 
poble fOllndations-but I cannot help remarking that Sir Jamsetjec'& 
ileneractions, with the· sole exception, I believe of the Parsee bene
vo1en~ institution, are made to the el/tire community, not for Paraee, 
only. but £Or Hindoos. Jews, Cbiistians,.and Mahomadans .. 

'It is this Catholio character of Sir Jamsetj~e's benevolence -his 
.ympll.thy for the poor and sufftlring g( all castes. and creeds-that baa 
won for him the universal ~e8peot and esteem of aU classes.of the com
munity, and it is to this Ceeling that we owe the gathering which the 
Shelift"s requit:ition baa collected to-day in this balL The manner in 
which Sir JaIDsetjee Jeejeebhoy acq.uh'ed his great weslbh was hardly 
less honourable to himself and beneficial to tRe community than the 
mode in which be dispenses it. By stl'ict in.tegrity, by industry and 
punctuality io all bis commercial transactions, he has contributed t., 
r.ise the character oC the Bombay merchant in the most distan·. 
markets. nis whole lifo iii a prll.cticaJ. illustra.tion of the tru-th of the 
homely proverb-that' honesty is the best policy,' and in tais respect 
and in others he will leave behind him an example which I trust will 
long continue to be held up for imitation among us.. Bll't I have said 
enougb, though certainly very fllr less than I might have said, upon 
Sir Jamaetjee Jeejeebhoy'. claima upon our admiration and gratitude. 

'I must not sit down without off~ring a few remarks upon the mode 
in which it ia proposed thllt we should testify these sentiments. I hear 
that HOme object to a statue: it would be more conaistent, they say, with 
tbe oharacter of the man whom we seek to honour to make our tribute 
assume the shape of a work of charity than a work oC art. I ant 
unable to concur in t.hi. view. In the til'st place. I would remark tbat 
Sir Jamaetjee has anticipated us in every work of charity with wMch 
'W' migM seek to COllneob his n~me. We han already hospitab. 
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dhtu'1lmsallas, educational institutions, tanks, causeways, and I kno.w 
not how many other things, intended for the rtllief and instruction an d 
couvenience.of the people, called after him. Besi~ I think we mal 
well wish to perpetuate among the wort.hies who. have a place in this 
hall, or our public streets, the likeness of a man who. has conferred SUCR. 

great benefits upon the community, and who will leave behind him 80 

bright an example of aU the qualities which dignify the acquisition. Gf 
wealtb, and render its possession a blessing. 

'Most civilized nations, both in ancient and modern times, have 
adopted this mode of honouring distinguished public virtues and services. 
At Athens, we read that the porticos were crowded with statue II, 
and at Rome the number in the forum became so great that the censor, 
P. Cornelius Scipio and M;Papilius, removed all those which had not been 
erected with the sanction of the senate and the people. It is not likely 
that such au accumulation ·will take place anywhere in modern times
least of. all is it likely in India; but if it were possible, I would ventuI':'" 
to predict that no future censor would be found to direct the removal of 
the statue of Sir J~msetjee Jeejeebhoy from the spot .where it is to be 
placed, and that it will remain to distant generatiGna a monument of 
the civic virtues of the man, and of the gratitude of the community.L 

" In an equally eloquent speech, H. L. Anderson, "EBq" Secretary 
to Government, thus testified to the good qualities of Sir Jamsetjee:
, I feel that Borne apology is due from me. for presenting myselr to the 
meeting at; so early a period of our proceoedings. I may be permitted 
thus briefly to explain that, in undertaking to move this re,;ol.ution, 
I have yielded to the opinion expressed to me, by several native gent.le .. 
men, that my near relationship to one of his oldest friends would rtlnder 
my performance of this duty acceptable to Sir Jamsetjee Jel'jeebhoy. 
It has been also indirectly intimated to me that a similar feeling 
was entertained by Sir Jamsetjee's sons. Under these circumstances, and 
having very much at heart the object for which this meeting was crm .. 
vened, I have felt that I ought not to shl'ink from· the WQl'k which harl 
been thus assigned to me. In this hall we have frequently met to 
render our tribute of admiration to the heroes and statesmen who have 
illustrated the policy and the arms of our common country. This da.y 

63 
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we acquit ourselves of a duty dear to us all, of expressing our gratituae 
to one who, having acquired vast wealth by a long career of honourable 
industry, has distributed that wealth with unparalleled benevolence. 
The days are past when good deeds done in India remain unknown; tbi. 
country i. daily occupying a larger space in the minds of thoughtful 
men, and there is not a region on the civilizea globel from China to the 
far Republic of the West, which haa not heard of the benevolent 
KnigM of India. This island owes much to the public spirit of our 
native fellow citizens, it has enabled Bombay to maintain DO unequal 
contest in the honourable emulation which progress must ever call forth 
between the three presidencies. I believe that gentlemen who have 
devoted their best energies to the interests oC Calcutta and Madras 

have said, ' What could we not do if our natives were like the Datives 
.,t Bombay.' 

, Pre-eminent among those who have thus contributed to the pros
perity or this. presidency, is Sir Jamsetjee Je~jeebhoj. I fear that I 
should exhaust the patience of the meeting it I were to recount all the 
great publio works which have been constructed by his munificence. I 
sJlall therefore only rapidly glance at some of the most prominent j 
but it ought not to be Forgotten that, in addition to the great works 
which will endear his Dame to remote generatione, his private-his 
almost lecret-charit.iea have divided the weekly bread to thousands of 
hit tellow-creatures. The charauteristio of his munificence has been 
ellligbtened usefulness. 

• His wealth haa been achieved by sagacity, industry, and the purest 
good taith; it has not been lavished with mere ostentatious and iU
considered prorusion. In the long list of his publio beneractionsl there 
i. not one which does not exhibit a wise discrimination, and amply 
deserve the title of a good work. Some have naturally been devoted 
to the relief and the improvement of the members or that ancient faith 
in which he was himself born and nurtured, but the greater portion 
have 101e]y oontemplated thli common good of all. If a stranger land
ing on these ahores were to inquire wh"t were the 'Wol'ks by which the 
Panee Knight, of whom he had heard so much, had acquired his 
renowD, we should but have to tell him c to look aruund.' Ile woahl 
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lee hospitals which, be&ides the tender offices they have extended to 
the am.icted, have, in conjunction with the Grant College, conferred on 
India the inestimable benefit; of a skilled body of native medical prac
titioners. He would see tanks, by -which, to adopt; the expression of 
Edmund Burke, the industry of man carefully husbands the precious 
gift of God. He would see, and not only here, but also at Nowsari in 
the north, and Khaudallah in the south,. dhurumsaDas -the homes 
or charity, in which the houseles& and the wandering find refuge and 
relief. He would see thjJ noble causeway which unites the Islands of 
Bombay and Salsette. He would lIee the water-works at Poona, the' 
bridges at Earl. Parla and Bartha.. He would see roads, wells, acque
ducts, and resenoirs.' 

'But these works, great as they. are, are very far from representing 
all the good deeds QC Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy. He has founded and 
endowed an institution Cor the eduoation and maintenance of the children 
of poor Parsees, at an expense of nearly 50,0001. Many of- thosa 
whom: I now address must have been presen~ as I was, when he gave 
in one gift to the sacred cause ot education the sum of 80,0001.; and' 
they will not easily forget the sensation created by that announcement 
made with so mu~h calmness and simplicity. But besides founding the 
schools which bear his name, and besides contributing most liberally to 
various other eduoational institutions, he has proposed to give a new 
impetus to the native mind, to develope, iC possible, another vein of 
talent by the formation of a school of design. - To this great purpose 
he haa d~voted a sum of lO,OOOZ. But it would-be to gild" refiued gold. 
to dwell on the abundant evidences of the public spirit of this excellent 
citizen. 

, It will be sufficient for me to repeat what has been said by thlt" 
noble lord in the chair, that he has expended, for the solid and enduring 
benefit of Bombay, no less a sum than a quarter of a million sterliDg. 
But in addressing a meeting at which many or my own- countrymen ara 
present, I must not fail to allude to the facts that, when the bones of 
thousands of heroic men-E.uropeans and Sepo1&-were whitening ill 
the snows of Cabool, when famine decimated the ~ighlands of Sootland, 

when a mysterious dispensation of Providence deprived our P9~ 
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Irishmen oC their de.ily food, when the widows and the orphans of the 
brave men who died for 4ihe right at Alma and Inkermann, stretched 
Corth their hands for aid, none evinced & more generous sympathy, none 
showed more alacrity in giving' bread to the hungry, and binding up 
the wounds oC the broken-hearted, than he whom this day we honour 
ourselves in honouring. If, gentlemen, such deeds as these go withouh 
recognition in his own generatian, the shame will be ours. The blood. 
leBS triumpha of commerce h.a.ve been illu.strated. by the ennobled names 
of AshburtoD and Oversrone. In the glorious temple which adorns 
the capital oC the British Empire, in which. lie the bones of the iron 
detor of a hunclred fields, and the mutilated form or him,-

I The saviour ot the sUve~ coasted isle, 
The shaker of the Baltic a.nd the Nile i' 

-in that temple neAl' ·the mllrble which gives to posterity the form of 
Samuel Johnson, stand. the statue of the illustrious philanthropist, 
John Howard. Nor could learning and valour demand a worthier 
assoeiate. Let us then, in the same spirib, give a great example to all 
India; let ua show how a good mau can be appreoiated; and in this 
island, in which due reverence has been rendered to the genills of 
Wellesley and Elphinstone, to the virtues of Cornwallis and the gallant 
Ipirit of Malcolm, let us enable the humblest of his countrymen, in 
U1tlant times, to gaze on the lineaments of their great benefactor. 
Such tributes are usually reserved for the illustrious deed. But in 
10 mixed a population as that or Bombay, it is very meet that our 
venerable friend should knew that all creeds and races, Pa.rsees; Hindus, 
Mus8ulmans, Jews, and Christians, have accorded to him their grati· 
tude. That he should be assured by the Concurrent voices of all, he 
has not laboured in vain, that he should see his good deeds, in the 

language of our great poet-
, Fonned in the appla.use 

Where they are intonded, and which like an arch reverberates 
The voice aga.in, or lik.e a ga.te of steel, 
Fronting the IUD, receives a.nd renders baok 
Hia figure und hi, heat.' 

He is now full of years. The evening of his days is brilliant with 

\he luatre whi~h a.nticipatea the praises of posterity, Long mar hQ 
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husband out life's taper at the close, happy in his most estimable family 
-happy in the applause and afFeotion of his f$lllow-oitizena-happiest in 
the memory of his honourable and useful life. ' 

"Her Majesty has lately, we are glad to say; further honoured 
Sir Jamsetjee by conferring a baron!ltcy upon him. . .. . .. . . 
• " We cannot conclude our short notice of this- great man without 

appending a list of his benefactions so far all we have been able to 
aacertain them :"-

Sum paid for the relief of pOOl' debtors in 1822, 1826, and 1841 
Endowment for the performance in Bombay and Gllzerat, of 

V¥ious Parsee rites and ceremonies 
Opst of a building and adjoining ground for the celebration of 

Pnblic Festivals among the Parsees 
Contribution in money, grain, and clothes for the benefit of the 

Bufferers by the great fire at Surat and Syed Poora 
Sums remitted for the relief or poor Parsees al; and DeAl' SUfat, 

from 1840 to 1847 
Subscriptions to the l'anjrapol in Bombay, 

" It 
at Patton 

Endowment (or the relief of poor HindoOB in Guzerat, in memory 
of a Hindoo friend ._. 

Parsee cemeteries in various places 
Eums given in aid of distressed members of Dative families 
BuilJing and repairs of various Parsee places of worship ... 
Cost of Bundry wells and reservoirs in Bombay and other places 

in tba Presidepcy '" ._. _.. ••• ••• • •• 
Fund for the benefit. of the pOOl' blind at N owsaree ._. 
Subscriptions to'the Parsee punchayet for charitable works ... 
Parsee Ohurch at Poona ••• 
Dharamsalla at Khandalla 

" at N oWllarea ••• 
Fund for the funeral expenses Of pOOl' Parsees air Gundevee DeAl' 

NSlwsaree 
Bedemption ot the body-tax levied by the Gaikwad Government 

on the Parseea at N owaaree ... ~ ..... 

Rupees, 
8,0'0 

1,80,000 

10,000 

80,800 

89,000 
11,600 

8,000 

80,000 
29,600 
«,000 
16,10() 

IS,Ooo 
6,000 

15,000 
45,000 
20,000 
20,000 

5,000 

17,00() 
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IJroflgll,t/orIlJA,il RI • ... 6,59,'140 

.Endowment. f~ poor Paraees at Nowsaree ••• 62,500 
It It n at Surat ••• 1,25,000 

BlllldiDgs at Nowa&ree for Paraee religious observances 8,400 
Blllldings oollnected With the cemetrr at the lame place 8,600 
Contribution t.owards the construction 01 tne 1. J. hospital •• ~ 1,60,500 
The Obstetric Institution ill connection with the if. J. hospital 80,000 
Mahim Cauaewar ••• ...... 1,55,000 

, )lahim Road •• , ••• 22,000 
Bridge at .Aria ParIa 4,000 
Tank at Bandora 6,500 
J)haramsalla, Bellaaia Road, Bomba:r ••• ••• 1,50,000 
Water-works at Poona ••• 1,80,270 
Bridge at Bartha near Surat ... ,.. '1,800 

Tauk on the Byculla Road ... 23,000. 
Endowmeut to the Paraee Benevolent In.titulion for the education 

and maintenance of' the children of poor Parseu at Bombay ••• 4,40,000 
School of delign in Bomba, ...... 1,00,000 
A Zend Avaata School Cor Panee. 8,000 
Book and pme fllDd Grant Medical Oollege ... 15,000 
SubscriptiOD to the Parsee pUDellaJet for charitable works ••• 15,000 
Colltrlbution to tlIe fDDd' for the benelit of .&uropean pensioners 

and tJlelr widow. 
Sabecription to the ElpbiOltoIl8 Profeseorship. .. , ... 

.. BJculla Schools 

.. District. Benevolent Societ". Bomba, ... 
tI 8al1ora Home, Bomba, 
.. Shim School of Indust.r1 (founded b, Dr. Buist) 
.. Free School. Calcutta 

tI Fwl4' for the relief of the Scotch and Iriah ••• 
.. 
II .. .. .. 

Nanl School at Devonport 
WelliDgton Testimonial ... 
I'at.rlotlo Fund ... 
:Belief Fund' ... , •• 
Havelock Telt1monlal ... 

••• ... ... 
. .. . .. . .. ... 

.. I 

.. ,. 

.., 

5,000-
11,500 
1,000 
6,000 
2,000 
1,500 
2,000 

10,000 
1,000 
'1,000 
6,000 
2,000' 

1~000 

TOTAL R11l'DS ... I,219,810 --
TOTAL STElU.ING •••• 221,981 
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Mr. Dosabhoy Framjee, a.l~o remarked, In the concluding part 
of Chapter V. of his work mentioned above, that cc It is 801ely owing 
to the ben'evolence of the wealthy Parsees that not iL single Parseft 
beggar is to be seeD, a fact highly creditable to the race. The committee 
of the Bombay District Benevolent Society. thus publicly acknow
ledged the fact in one of their reports,"-_C The public at large owe a debt 
of gratitude to the Parsees of Bombay, for not one beggar of that 
caste bas ever applied to this society for relief, nor is a Parsee pauper 
ever to be seen in our streets.' 

Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy, the first Baronet, had three 80na. The 
first son. Mr. Cursetjee Jamsetjee succeeded to the Baronetcy in 1859. 
He died in 1871. anll was succeeded by his SOD, Mr. Manackjee, who is 
110W the third Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy. Mr. Sorabjee Jamsetjee, ODe 

or the sons of the first Baronet, is still alive. 

X.-THE HON'BLE MANGHAL DASS NATHUBHOY, c.S.I. 

THB HON'BLB MANGHAL DASS NATHUBHOY, o. s.'r., is one of the 
respectable Justices of the Peace, Bombay. He is also a Member of 
the Bombay Legislative Council. He offered a handsome sum of 
Rs. 20,000 to Government towards the endowment of a Travelling 
Fellowship for Hindu graduates of the Bombay University. He is lit 

leading representative of the Native community of Bombay, and has 
been inve~ted with the Insignia. of a Companion of the Most Exalted 
Order olthe Star or India. in recognition of his v1Uuable services and 
works of pnblic utility and enligbtened liberality. 

XI.-THE lION'BLE MORARJEE GOCULDASS, C.I. E. 

THIS noble is one of the principal millionaires of Western India. 
He is a Bhattia. by caste, and -bit! native place is POI'ebunder in Guzerat. 

---.,;;.,,---
He was born in-November 1834, and lost his father wJlile still young. 

• This institution is lupported bl Government, ita Officera, and ~he European 
and Native gentlemen. 
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Be .pent his youth in pilgrimage, and bega~ to trade when only thirteen 
years ol~ doing business particularly in wholesale piece goods. Coming 
at this time largely in contact with English merchants, he felt a liking 
for English, which he learnt in the rew intervals of leisure he could get. 
When twenty-seven years old he became a guaranteed Broker (ca.lled in 
Calcntta, Ba'1l.ian) to & European Firm in Bombay. In 1868, be was 
appointed Justice of the Peace for the Town and Island oC Bombay. 
At this time public attenUon in Western India was being directed to 
the establishment of mill-industry. Mr. Morarjee waS one of tbose 
who saw that the industry could be made profitable both to tbe country 
and to him who would engnge himst:'lf in it as- an enterprise. He 
founded 9. mill in Bombay, which is now caUed, Ie The Mor.arjee GoculdaU 
Spinning and Weaving Co.," employing from 1,100 to 1,200 labourer. 
every aay. ---ne- also founded another mill in Sholapur, called "The 
Sholapnr Spinning andWea-vingCompany, Limited." It was at the former 
liiilTtliat~the-81stem or imparting instruction-for a rew hours every day 
to young labourers was 6.rst intl·odl1.ced. In 1868, Yr. Yoro.rjee beglUl 
hit travels, and, in 1810, he visited the whole of Northern India, going 
.. far as Cashmere and Sbrinngur to the north and as far as Calcutta 
tu tbe east. He also visited all the weU-knolvn parts of Sonthern India. 
In 1873, be was appointed by Government one of the commissioners to 
enquire into and report upon the necessity of introducing factory laws 
into India. During the famine which visited Bombay in 1876-77, 
!Ir. ~Iorarjee Was Secretary of the Deccan Famine Fund Oommittee. His 
leTvice. in this connection were recognized by Government wh~conferred 
011 him the title of o. I. E. in January, 1878. He bas be('lD appointed a 
non-official Member of the Legislative Council of Bombay since the 30~h 
Angult 1878, and in January 1879, he was elected a. Fellow of the 
University of Uombay. Iie.h!Ls also been a. Member of the Municipal 
COfporation, elected once by the Government and for a second time by 
tit.. J ustice8 of the Peaoe. Mr. Morllljee BUP1)orts a girl's school in 
Dombay, called formerly the M iss Mary Carpenter's Gil'l's Sohool nnu a 
Dharnmshala in Poona, built in 1869, which accommodates dnily from 40.0 
to r,00 tl'llvellers. In November 1872, at Mr. Morarjee'. request IIis 
llighuelS Mohbut Khanjee, £.0.8.1., the Nnwab of Junn.gal'b, abolished. 
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the Meel'lmli po]) tax of 6 and 8 pies per head, levied upon tl'Avellel's 
while entering Verawal and Somnath respectively. This tax was II 

soul'ce of vexatioll to many. 

XIL-THE HON'BLE SORABJI SHAPURJEE BENGALI. 

TUE Hon'ble Sorabji Shapurjee Bengali is a respectable Member 
of the Bombay Legislative CounciL As a great patron of education, 
he offered Rs. 3,000 to Government for the purpose of endowing an 
annual prize, named" The Karsandas Millji Prize" worth Rs. 100 to be 
present.ed to any graduate or undergraduate of the Bombay U niversUy 
who should write the best essay in English on a subject selected by the 
Syndicate. He also takes part almost in all public movements. 

XIII.-THE HON'BLE SBET FRAMJEE NUSSERW ~NJ~~ 
PATEL. 

TUE HON'BLB Soot Framjee N usserwanjee Patel is one of the 
respectable Parsee Shets, who have attained their high position by com
merciai enterprise and remarkable industry. He was ~rn on the 26th 
June, 1804, in the island ot -:Bombay. He is descended from a good 
family, and his ancestors were men of position who took part In the 
discussions of the local Panehayets. He began his life as ~ merchant, 
6Ild afterpany years of hardwOl'k amassed a considerable fortune. He 
Wall a partner in two different lirlllfl at different times. Ue retired from 
husiness in 1858, and gave in. eharge of his sons th~ business or the 
firm (Framji_ Sauds & Co.t ) which still bears his name. Throughout 
hili business-life his .character was marked in a very large degree. by all 
the qualities that can make a successful merchant. His advice was 
~ery often sought by many in tim<ls of difficulty and commercial .crisis. 
DUring his business career he w~ not able to devote sufficient time to 
public questions, hut after his retirement he took a warm interest in 
every movement that was set OD loot for the pu~lic goo~. With 
~her Jeaders ,of the Parsee.community he introduced manl 20c~al ana 

ti1. 
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moral reforms in the country. The cause of female education Cound 
a strong supporter in him. He was one of the founders of the Parllee 
Girl's Schools, auel his services done to the caus6'of female ellucation 
were highly spoken of .in a report to the Qovernment by Sir Alexander 
Grant. The Bontble Dosabhoy FJ'amjee, C.8.I., said in his work, entitled 
CI 'l'he Parseea: TIteir History, Manners, Castoms, and ReligiOOl," 
that" Framjee NUSllerwanjee, Esq., is well known both to the Native and 
European community of Bombay for bis great liberality; there .is 
scarcely &Ily charitable object which does not receive some assistance 
Crom hia .purse. lie was one of the lour rarsee gentlemen, who maiuly 
cont.ributed towards the establishment of the Pl1rsee Oirrs Schools, and 
be is at this day one of its warmellhupporters. He has onate evinced 
.nch an interest ill the education AIld general enlightenment of hia 
countrymen that any measure tending to further this object receives 
bis bes6 sympathies, and his purse is ever read! to miuister to· the 
wants of institutioll8 which have for their object the promotion of the 
welfare and advancement or 'the people.'" 

For the benefit of the PlLl'see lads he aIs() opened a school in the . 
town known as "Framjee Nusserwanjee Anglo-Vernacular School." 
This all was done at a time when there was a great need for such useful 
inatitation8. JIe is alway. ready to assist all charitable and useful 
UD6lert.a.k.ings. His subscriptions 10 various objects of charity have 
beeD hudoome '8.nd extensive. He built Dharmasalas. constructed 
roads, ud exe&va.ed tanks and well. for the good of the public. He 
advanoed the crouse or Guzrati literature by1ibera.l assiatanoe,:in recog
nition of which, many valliable book. have been dedioated t() him by 
several learned Panaits. Actuated by religious zeal he contributed 
very large sums to relieve the sufI~rings of the poor Zorastrians in 
Peraia. Committees were formed under his management to make 
Buitable arrangements f9r the boarding and lodghlg or these fllmine .. 
ItrickeD co-religionists. In proouring suitable and requisite laws for tha 
Zoraatrian community he took a very prominent part. He had also tha 
honouroC a seat in the commissioB along with two judges of the High 
Collft appointed by the Government to consider .the ad visibility of making 
.ome Jpeciallawl (or th. Ptlraees. After" IODg time, through his! 
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untiriRg zeal and influence, the Parsees got & code of special laws for 
themselves. He was the President of ~he Parsee Law Association 
Committee, with Messrs. Sorabji. SapQo~ee Bengali and Na.mrojee
'rurdoorjee, as Honorary Secretaries. 

He Tas appointed by Govetnment a MemBer orseveraT Uommittees-,. 
and had the honour of" receiving letters of thanlts for his disinterested 
and praiseworthy Iallours. In recognition of his valuable services, he 
was appointed' to a seat in the Legislative C-ouncil of Bombay, whicK 
honourable post he d1scharged with credit under tIle Government of 
Sir Bartle Frere. The usefulness of his'active life -was for ·a time in!. 
terrupted by serious and p,rotracted illness, but br the &:race of God J\e 
was spared to continue his ca.reer as a Q~efur citizen. He is now full 
or 1ears and hns ceased to ta1i:e tliat active paTt which he once used to 
do. He never bestowlld' hiS cli41ritles in public, alld wliatever he did he 
did in an nnassuming manner. His gifts to his own countrymen arEt 
many and the most important of them is a F'll'tt Temple built for their' 
use at a great cost. The sums given by him at different times for
charitable purposes amount to some lakhs of rupees. His character in: 
the private relations or life is simply blameless. He is up to this day 
respected by his community for the valuable services rendered to them. 
by him. 

He held the Honorary posts as Fellow of the Bombay Branch of tIre 
Royal Asiatic Soeiety, Justice of- the Peace for the Town and Island or 
Bombay, Chairman of the Association for ameliorating the condition 
and alleviating the distress or the Zorastrian inliabitants in P~rsia, 
Vice-President Bombay Association, Vice-President Bombay Branch ot 
tbe East India Association, Member_of lone Sir Jamsetjec Jeejeel>hoy"s 
School of Art; and Industry Committee, Fellow of the Bombay' 
University, Patron of the Fort Reading Room and Library, Member 
of the Managiog Committee of the Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy's Parsee. 
Benevolent Institution, Trustee of the Pancbayat, and Member and 
Chairman of several other charitable, social, aDd public institutions. 
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Chapter Il.-Surat: 

I.-ARDASIR DHUNJEESHA W BAHADUR. 

" TUB late A.rdasir Dhunjeeshaw Bahadur of Surat, and his ances.
tors, have done immense service to the Government. Mr. H. G. Briggs, 
a name not unfamiliar jn literary circles in Bombay, in his work 
entitled • Cities of Gujarashtra' gives a brief but accurate summary 
or Ardasir's distinguished services. So well has Mr. Briggs treated 

the snbject, that we shall be excused for quoting bis remarks. He 
sars :"-

C Among the natives of We.stem India he (Ard8.'!ir) stands alone 
for his abilities, his energy, and his unwearied zeal for the Government 
ho served, the country which gave him birth and his countrymen 
reruge in exile. To form any idea of the state or Surat at this time, 
and to apprecia.te the exertions of Ardasir, it must be borne in mind 
that both the .city and the river were plagued with robbers and pirates 
equall, daring and adroit. The indoleut avariciousness of the citizen 
was exposod to the rapacity of his needy neighbour. at whose means 
the villanous lioli of Gujarat could be introduced into his dwelling j 
and the natura of such felonies was frequently rendered more atrocious 
by the commL;sion 01 murder : but the stealthiness and security with 
which such feats were performed wholly defeated tho aim aud the cndit 

of justice. . 
C Nor was the system of piracy Bny half-handed measure:. the 

Gi/f,I 0/ t"'6 Ocean (the happy sobriquet) were shared from Cambay 
north, as far southward as Daman-by a leagued fraternity, whoso 
emissaries were too frequently the servants or fdends of the enterpl'is
ing mercha.nt. It was nothing unusual to learn of singular storms and 
stranger shipwrecks; yot Swall Nest or Thari nolo had received many 
hundred bales of cotton or richer spoil both unsoiled by the l!Iea and 
unknown to any voyage hut that of the river. The gains were equally 
distributed; which permitted the existence of the hand such a series of 
years. Bllt, even this nefarious, a.udacious. and extensive plot., perished 
Wldcr proper vjgUance and due discdmination. 
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C Mr. Anderson, lately Goverpor cf Bombay, a man of severe 
thought and determined principles of aetion -when Seasion. Judge of 
Surnt, had bestowed ~ome attention on this subject, but was at faub 
as to the means of extirpating these evils, and he bent his eye upon a 
young and adventurous instrument for accomplishing the required pur. 
pose: his penetration of character found in Ardallir the willing engine. 
From this period is to be dated iihe extraordinary exertions of Ardasir 
for Surat; instantly diverting his notice to the amount and nature 
of the existing sorc, ;he probed their extent, and then resorted to 
remedial steps. 

, The employment of hie energies for the state did not terminate 
in the suppression of the grievances noticed: t.hey were followed, by 
remodelling the police of the city-the introduction of an establishment 
of doodias, or watchmen-an improved gaol discipline, quite as well as 
the fonndation of a papeW' manufactory to engage the time of the pri
toners in salutary pursuits, and the improvement of the roads. Amid 
these trying l~boura he devoted a large portion of his time in rendering 
considerable assistance to Mr. Borrodaile, of the Oivil Service, in a 
valnable work prepared for the Government, which that gentleman had 
the eandour to admit without Ardasir's services the undertaking must 
have failed. 

C The intrj,cate, the ~~bstautial, the important services of Ardasir 
induced the Government in November, 1825, to bestow upon him a 
Khilat, or honorary garb, in that manner most gratifying to the pride 
of the recipient.. The ceremony was performed in open durbar by 
the agent fllf the honpurable the Governor, and the opportunity availed 
of to present Ardasir with 5,000 rupees. On this occasion a petition, 
signed by 800 of the principal native res~dents of Burat, was delivered 
to the agent, eJ:pressive of the pleasure experienced in this prominent 
notice of the e:fl'orts of their fellow-'citizen for the general security and 
weal of the commutdty. _ 

, Upon the 22nd of December, 1829, and during his stay at Burat, 
Sir John Malcolm, the then Governor of Bombay, by way of particu
larly marking the meritorious labours of Ardas~r, at a special durbar 
held, to which were summoned all the principal personages in and about 
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Surat, invested him with a Kbilat, and conferred the title of Bahacnr-
in themselves no ordinary honours, but which in this instance were 
accompanied by the presentation of a horse with rich trappings, and' a 
jaghir of tbe annunI rental- or 3,000' Rupees, promising Ardasir, at the 
same time, to Bend him a. gold medal. Upwards of 20,OOO'natives had 
assembled to witness the ceremony, And to signify their thanks to the 
Governor (or the honoura paid Ardasir. General Hessman was ordered 
to afford a strong military force to' give jmportanee to the oceaslon, 
and a company of infetry eseo~ted Arda.s~, with a military band, 
to his residence. 

c In J830, the Jlldicral Commissioner, Mr. James Sutherland, 
having received special instructions from the Government of Bombay, 
held a dl11'bar on the 14th of December to carry into effect the 
intentions of the honourable th~ Governor in presenting Ardasir with 
the promised medal. In the presence of a large concourse, composed 
of European and Native gentlemen, aCter a long, eloquent, and appro
priate speech in Uindoostani, detailing the several valuable and useful 
aervicea rendered by Ardasir to tbe atate and the community of Surat, 
and ably expatiating upon the high sense entertained by Government 
of t.hi. public eervant, Mr. Slltherland delivered to Ardasir the gift of 
tbe Bombay Cliobinet. It it a plaill round slab or gold, bearing the 
following inscription on one aide, rc This medal is presented to Arilasir 
Duujeeshah Bahadur, Kotwa! or Surat, in token of the high sense 
entertained by the Bombay Governmed or the diligence and fidelity 
with which he has performed his publio duties both as an officer or 
police and in other capacities, 1st January, 1830." The obverse 
bears a tranalation in Gujarati. 

• Years have Bince 6.ed, and Ardasir's unremitting ability, his 
unwearied zeal-remain unaltered; his assistance in the general 
aft'llira or the country, bave continued to prove the theme or all his 
superiors. His co.nnsel bas been frequently sought, his opinion nevel" 
fiieregarded and hi. merita were found of no ordinary calibre in' the 
diplomatio arrangemellts re(luired in the aft'"irs of ~ative states, parti-' 
eularly those or the Nawabs of Surat and Suchin and the Rana of 
Dbaramrur. In the last Inll.tter where the pecuniary embarrass--
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menta of the'prince had heen so promptly and satisfactorily arrangecl 

whUe Arda.;ir was native agell.t to the Governor, the Hindoo chieftain, 

in grateful recollection of'tlle Zoroastrian's intervention, summarily 

thrust upon·him a village aiIerding a yearly revenue of two thousand 
rupees, which Ardasir, with his usual spirit, declined ,to accept; a 
reference was tltlbsequently submitted by the Rana to the Bombay 

Government on the subject, and the expected nE"gati\"e -r.eply enaned'* 

Ardasir Dhunjeeshaw .Bahadllr kas left; a. son. 

--
II.-SYAD HOSSAN -A.'L-EDR US, C.S.I. 

THB Syads are the descendanls or the chilaren of 'the <laughter of 

the Prophet Mahommad, th& apostle or Ood. The litle of Syadat or 
,SJ'adship was first conferred upon the Prophet :Mahommad by God 

through his angel Gabriel, and the Mosulmans who are not descended 

from the Prophet's daughters, cannot ,eIijo,y the rank and title or Syad, 
meaning a chief of a community. 

Syad,' Ahubaker S~ran, first kept; 'the name or hIs aOn Syad 
Abdulla, as Syad Abdulla Saheb Edrns, l;he great grandfather or SJ'al! 

Hossan-AI-Edrus, C.S.I., the subject of our sketch. The descendants of 
'Syad Abdulla Saheb Edrus have since continued to use the title eCEdrus,* 

an Arabic word meaning a leader of all tlut people, &0. They are 
highly honoured by the Arabs who fall prostrate before them. kiss their· 

hands and feet, and obey their flag or standard if raised during the 

time of a war either going on between themseives or against their 
enemies. 

The ancestors ot Syad Rossan-Al-Ew'us, a.s.I., migrated from Mecca 
in Arabia, and settled at Gujerat in the Hijri ;year 958, when it was 
governed. by Hubihu, who exercised great oppr~sion upon the ryots, 
but they were stlon driven out of the place b;y the Emperor of ,DeIhl. 
'.rhe Syad's ancestors, how~v~r, were highly respected by the Emperor 

I 

• FroDl Mr. Dosabhoy Framjee's work, entitled" The Fame.; their Hiato17. 
1aIalmetla Clatoms. and Relision." page 156·162. 
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Alumghir and his sllccessors, who at aU times compliecl Vlith their 
requests ad heard tbeil' petitions \villi great attention. 

8ya4 Mahommad Sa,lleb Edrns, son of Syad Abdulla Sabeb Edrus, 
and grandfather of Syad lioosan-Al-Edrus, o.SJ:., iirst settled at Surat, 
which WIlS at that time not in a flourishing eonciitien nor was it a 
populoQS place. 'lbere were only.a lew :fishermen's huts situated on 
the banks of the Ri:ver 'laptee, but·this place gradually became prosp8l"ous 
and thickly populated by different classes -&f men. 

When Surat began to prosper, the Portuguese commenoea. to 
plunder uJ take awa.y the property and goods llelonging to the peGpl.eJ 

and the cru\!lties practised by them became so great 8lld intolerable 
that Syad Mahommad Saheb Edrus was .compelled to ,apply to tile 
Emperor 9f Delhi for redress. The Emperor though at this ti~e 
received no revenue whateve.r Crom Sllrat, yet in coasideraflion ol the 
position and greatness eC the applicant ke ereeted a wall, stationed a few 
-Sepoys, and .established ais OWIL rule over the place. SeversJ. iai1ir8 
were bestowed upon Bylld Mahommad Edrus by the EmperQr Alumghir 
in recognition of his gOGd and valuable services, and was eaUed by the 
people SaW, i. eo. ruler of the place. 

When the Englisk established a laotorr at Surat in A. Do 1116, 
the S,ads .represelLted te the Emperor, that as the Nawab of Surat was 
exercising much tyranny upon the ryall, so it would. be better it tha 
Fort of Surat were transCerred from his oontrol tQ that of Mr. Spencer, 

.A verI respectable servant of th.e Hon'ble Ea.st India. Com.pany. Their 

application .-as kea.rd bI the Emperor and the Fort of Sllrat was tra.ns .. 
Cetted to the HOIL'bie East bail. ComplDy by the Imperial Government. 

B,ad Mahommad Saheb Edrus rendered most important and.essen~ 
tia! services to the Governor Mr. Duncan. when he came to assume 
the Government of Sunt by quelliDg the disturbances that were created 
by the ieposed Nawab and hill creatures. He "Iso assisted the Engli~h 
at the time .or th. J'amma Bandi Settlement by eollec~ing all the people 
ADd inducing them to accept the rates proposed by the Oompany_ It 
proved BO very bene6.eial to the interests of the Government that there 
_"as au Increase of revenae to the ext eDt of Rs. 2,000 per year collected 
trom the Parga.nnaa of Chikli, SurbaD, Walore, Ajatpore, and Bidharee. 
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During the reign of Kanojirav Gaikwar of Baroda, the Syad Mahommad 
Saheb Edrus used his best endeavours to induce the Gaikwar to pay 
an annual salami or tribute, to the English and to allow them to establish 
their factory in Baroda. He a.lso took an active part in putting a stop 
to all other sorts of disturban<les and confusion that took place at 
different times among the ryats of Burat, and for these eminent seni .... 
cas the Governor always regarded him as a great and powerful ally 
having the fullest confidence in his integrity and loyalty tE)wards the 
Bl'itish Orown. He was always honoured like the independent chiefs 
and the Governor used to pay him visits DOW and then and in cases 
of his paying return visits he was not only received warmly but in a 
most pleasant manner. The Governor v6luntarily granted a sannad fol' 
Re. 500 a year far the provision of his son, Syad Sheriff Shaik Edrlls 
while he was an infant, and allowed a gnard of honour consisting of six 
Sepoys to be in attendance at his house, their cost being originally paid 
by the Government. 

Syad Mahommad Saheb Edrus died at Sarat where bis house, his 
tomb, and superstructure are still in existence. lIe left his estates to 
his son, Syad SherifF Shaik Edrus, who like his father was also very 
respectable and powerful. He assisted the English in suppressing a 
serious disturbance that took place in the year 184.4, in consequence of 
the Government having enhanced the tax on Salt and the Oollector 
and Magistrate Sir R. K. Arbuthnot, Baronet, submitted a report to 
Government bearing testimony to the valuable services rendered by 
him on that trying occasion. Syad SherifF Shaik Edrus was not 8Jso 
slow in putting a stop to a. vary serious disturban~e that took place in 
the year 1851, in the month of Moharam, in consequence of a-Parsee 
having printed and published at Bombay a comic portrait of tl}e 
Prophet Mahommad, which was indeed quite against the religion 
of the Mosulmans. For this valuable service Mr. John Marshal Davie$, 
the then Oollector and Magistrate of Surat, favourably reported of hillJ. 
and a letter of thanks was sent to him by the Government. 

He was succeeded by his son, Syad IIossan-Al.Edrus,o.u., who, as a. 
wOl'thy son of his worthy father, is always ready to rendel' his assi'stance 
to_ Government in aU ma.tters regarding p\lblic calamity and distress. 

6S 
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He voluntarily assisted the British Government during the mutiny 

of 1857, even at the risk of his own life and property and was ready to 
jolin the English troops at a moment's notice to fight against Tapia 
Topi when a rumonr go' abroad that he was ~oming with a large force 
to capture Slll'at. In the recent license tax riot, in Surat, he also 
assisted the Acting Collector Mr. Ollivant, tQwards its suppression, and 
received a letter of thanks from Government. The Collector and 
Magistrate of Snrat, the Oommissioner of Police, and the Hon'bIe 
Mr. Ellis having submitted reports to Government bearing testimony to 
his distinguished services, Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen-Empress 
of India, was pleased to appoint him a Companion of the Most Exalted 
Order ot the Star of India; the i~vestiture taking place in an open 
Darba"" held at Poona by His Excellency Sir Bartle Frere, Bart, K. O. B., 

Governor of Bombay. Syad Hossan-AI-Edrus, o. ,so I., is respected by 
all classes of men. He is a pious, intelligent, and kind-hearted nobleman. 
He is about 55 years of age, and has a promising son named Syad ZOoin 

Edrns. 

SECTION p(.-HAIDERABAD. 

(Principal Noble,.) 

DIS EXOELLENOY NAWAD SIn BALAR JANG BAHADUR, 
MUKTIAR-UL-MULK SUJ A-UD-DAULA, G.O.B.I. 

WITH one exception, no statesman of Indian birth has so strongly 
and with such beneficent results set his mark on the times he lives in, as 
Dis Excellency Nawab Sir Sallr Jang Bahadur, Muktiar-uI-Mulk Sllja
ud-Danla, O.O.S.I., the Frime Minister of the Nizam of Ha.iderabad~ 
The exception, we refer to, is, it ia needless to say, His Excellency Raja 
Sir Tanjore Madhava Rao, K.c.B.I., who holds a corresponding position 
to the subject of the present sketch under the Oaikwar of Baroda. 

Although nis Excellency Nawab Sir SaInr Jang through a becom
ing Ceoling of.modosty has not favoureJ us with any dt:tails whatever 
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of his early life, we are sorry tha7t we are not in a position to give any 
information, by which it will be possible to trace the development and 
formation of a character, which has for more than a. generation exer
cised a commanding influence over the destinies of the greatest and 
most important Muhammadan State in India. But the life and character 
of His Excellency Nawab Si~ Salar Jang form an inseparable part of 
the history which he has actually enacted since the days he arrived 
at manhood. From his career it may be fairly inferred that he is a 
man of a large and enlightened mind, impressed with strong convic· 
tions and actuated by great strength pf will. 

About May 1853, on the death of his uncle, Suruj-ul-Mulk, His 
Excellency Nawab Sir Salar Jang was appointed by the Nizam to 
succeed him as Prime Minister of the Haiderabad State. 

Nearly two years after his accession to his presen~ high -office, he 
showed that decision and energy of character, by which at a. later 
time, he was so conspicuQ~ly distinguished. In August 1855, some 
local disaffection having manifested itself among some turbulent Arab~ 
in the suburbs of Haiderabad, His E,xcellency Nawab Sir Salar J ang 
took prompt and .:vigorous measures for the arrest of the men, who 
were subsequently by order of the Nizam banished beyond seas, 

As a proof of the large practical views' he brought to the Nizam's 
administration, which had never been noted for its progressive character, 
it may be mentioned that, in November 1856, His Excellency held 
at Chunder Ghat an Exhibition of the raW' materials and manufactures 
of the Nizam's State with a view to stimulate those indigenous indus. 
trles the productions of which had been so higbly appreciated at the 
great Exhibitions of London and Paris. 

The Sepoy Mutiny, which for a time shook the British Empire 
in India to its foundations, brought him forward. to the most prominent 
position il\ the foremost ranks of all the Statesmen, whether European 
or Indian who contributed by their unflinching loyalty and tht'ir 
devoted exertions to crush dowD rebellion and restore order. Within 
the city of Haiderabad two attempts to exoite a .rising against. 
th~ Britis? Government were promptly and vigorousl, put down by 
His Excellency Na.wa.b Sir ,Salar Jang, who was strongly supported by 
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lIis Highness the Niznm himself. When the Military cantonnJ.lnt of 
Dalarum, the Head-quarters of the Contingent Force kept up by the 
British Government for the protection of the Nizam'tl capital was 
suspected to be menaced with dangel', it was His E~cellency Nawa.b 
Sir Salar Jang who heartily eo-operated' by the preca.utionary measures 
be had taken, in enabling the force at the British Residency to repel 
an attack On it made by a. band of RohHla a~d -other insurgents. 

It WIS to have been expected that, during the early sta.ges or the 
mutiny when events were apparently going on aU sides against th" 
British Government, the city of Haiderabad with a large admixture 

of turbulent a.nd desperate characters in its regular population should 
have been palpitating with sympathy for the rebellious sepoys who 
were pursuing unchecked their oourse of cowardly murder and brigan
dage. Dut as BOOn as a part of the Haiderabad contingent, which had 
been sent to aid in the British operations in Central India. the reports 
which thl'Y sent to their families aud friends in Haiderabad, turned the 
tide of feeling to the British cause, which was throughout so warmly 
espoused by the Nizam tl.nd his great Minister or, at least, a.llayed 
f'lU'Lher symptoms of disll.fl'cction. 

For his great services during the mutiny. His Excellen.,,. Nawab 
Sir Salar Jang receind Cram the British Government ... Kl,ill<z1 of the 
tune or Ra. 30,000; and. the Governor-General in Council informed 

nis Excellency that the ability, courage and firmness with whieh he had 
discbn.l·gcd bis duty to the Nizam and to the UdtislJ. Government and 
opposed and frustrated those counsels, which might ha.ve' bro11ght dis

grace and ruin on Ilia tligbties!!, were highly appreciated and entitled 
him to the most cordial thanks of the Government or India.. 

An intrigue, however, had been Bet on foot for the removal of Ria 
Excellency Nawab Sir.Sall1l' Jang from the head of the Haiderabad. 

administration; and the Nitam, who hlld been worked up to the step 
by rulse reprcsentb.tions, actuaTIy communicated his intention to remove 
t.he ltlnister, when Colonel Davidson. the Resident, declined to carry 
on business with any other than His Excellency Nawa.b Sir Salar 

Jang, pending eo reterence to the Government of India.. The. Governor 
General expressed hia surprtse and regret at His Highness's intentioD, 
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to which he would give no countenance. While acknowledging the 
Nizam's claims to consideration, Lord Canning reminded him of 
the heavy burden and responsibility which had fallen on the Minister 
and of the admirable manner in which he had bome it-adding that 
DO ruler. whatever hia power or, capaci~y could afford to ~dispense with 
a faithful and .able Minister. who would do his dllty honestly and speak 
the trllt~ without fear. His Excellency Nawab Sir Salar Jang still 
continues at the head of affairs in Haiderabad, which he governs with 
an vigour, ability, and success, which are to be observed in only a very 
few of the Feudatory States of India. His administration is most 
popular with the commercial classes and is confided in by the higher 
classes of the local nobility. . 

In recognition of his loyal services to the British Govemment and 
of his markedly able administration of the Haiderabad State, His 
Excellency Nawab Sir Salar Jang was invested with. the, Insignia of 
a Knight Grand Commander by Her Most Gracious Majesty the 
Queen-Empress of India. 

In 1875, His Excellency Nawab Sir Sallll' Jang as a representative 
or His Highness the young Nizam, was present at Bombay, as well as 
in Calcutta; to meet His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. His 
Excellency attended the grand r~ception of Native Princes and Chiefs 
held in both these places, and was also present at the Grand Chapter of 
the Star of India, held at Calcutta on the 1st January, 1876. The 
Prince paid him return yisits both at Bombay and Calcutta., and conversed 
with him in a friendly m~nner. His Excellency was also present with 
His Highness the young Nizam at the Imperial Assemblage held at 
Delhi, on the 1st January, 1877 on account of the assumption of the 
title" Empress of India" by Her Most Gracious Majel>ty the Queen 
and on this occasion he received a personal salute of 1'1 guns as ~ 
mark of distinction. 

In 1877, His Excelleney also visited,England, where he was aur. 
ing his stay the guest of the Duke of Sutherland. The University 
of Oxford conferred on him the degree of L.L.D., while the city o~ 
London presented him with an address as a. mark of the great honour 
and distinction in which his character and services were held. 
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The administration of the greatest Muhammadan State in India 
continues to be maintained in the highest state of efficiencJ by His 
Excellency Nawab Bir Balar Jang Bahadur, Muktiar-ul-Mulk Saja-ud
Daula, G.o.S.I., whose firmness of character in times of war and fertility 
of resources in seasons of peace illustrated by a rare spirit of honour 
and independence, have combined to make bim with but one rival to 
compete with him for pre-eminence, the greatest statesman of purely 
Indian birth in the present age. 

SECTION ~-MAISUR .• 

(Principal No&168.) 

D. KRISTNIENGAR, ESQ., O.S.I. 

TSls respectable personaga belongs to an old Maisur family. His 
ancestors served in Maisur under the Hindu, Muhammadan, and British 
Governments, and his father, who is well-known in the country as 
Pay Master Venkatiah, was a respectable landed proprietor and banker. 

Mr. n. Kristniengar commenced his officia.l career in 1841 as a clerk 
in the Revenne Department, but he discharged his duties in such a man
Der that he was promoted to the post of Division Sheristadlll'. Having 
shewed every zeal and energy in the management of his duties as a 
Sheristadar he waa 800n appointed a Principal Sad dar Moonseff' or Sub. 
Judge and Aswtant Oommissioner before he attained his present rank 
18 a District Offioor in 1864. He is now a Seoond Grade Deputy Com
missioner drawing a monthly salary of Rs. 1,S83-10-8, and is known to 
be an educated and courteous gentleman. The distinotion of a 'Com
panion of tbe Most Exalted Order of the Star of India was conferred 
upon him on the 1st of Ja.nuary 1877, when Her Majesty assumed 
the title of U Empress of India." Mr. n. Kristniengar, O.S.I. is aft. 

• With regard to tbe hiatal')' of the Maisuf Princes, vide Fart I., "the 
Native Statu" of \hla work. page 187 to 189 and 216 to 217. 
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example to his countrymen as to how a person can rise from the 
humble post of a clerk to an exalted position by remarkable industry, 
persenrance, and energy. He is now 56 years of age. 

SECTION Xl-THE MADRAS, (Pre8iJenc!I). 

Chapter I.-GaDjam. 

(Principal Families.) 

THE SRI RAJA'S FAMILY OF MANDASA. 

THE still noble, but, once, almost royal house of Mandasa in the 
Ganjam District of the Madras Presidency can, in point of antiquity 
and purity of lineage, be surpassed by very few, indeed, even of 
the princely race~ who figured in the ea.rly ages of the authentic 
history of India. -The annals of this ancient house are chequered 
by the vicissitudes, which India has herseIr undergone during so many 
ages of foreign rule; and the partial revival of its ancient splendour 
seems to be a reflection of the grandeur which India. is gradually attain
ing among the nations of the world. 

The family of Mandasa, whose original home was at Peshawar in 
the Panjab, was founded by Bamana Sing, a Kshatria, who, in hopes 
of passing a religious life, went in A. D. 1195 to the Mahendra Hill, 
where for sometime, he peacefully passed his days in the worship of 
Goakaraswara-the famous Maluldeu on the Mahendra. According to a 
local tradition, Mahadeu on a certain night commanded Bamana Sing in 
a dream to remove a. stone, which stood in the southern part of the.
temple, under an assurance that a river would issue, from the place 
where the stone stood, and that he should reign over the part of country, 
which might be irrigated by the river. On the following morning 
Bamana Sing carried out the instructions he had received in his dream, 
andl on lif'ting np the stone a small ~iver gushed forth taking a winding 
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or circular course through what now constitutes tbe Zamindad of 
Mandasa. But in raising tbe stone, B.unana Sing dropt from his finger 
a gold ring which was carried off and lost in the strea.m, which Was 

from that cause and from that time, named Sunnamutltlya or Gold Ring. 
Damana Sing built a fort on the banks of thu river and called it Peeta 
ManjulUJ or MalltifUfI; exercising Bovereig~ rule over the country 
watered by the stream, whos~ sources he had unlocked. This Princ~ 
caused many tanka to be dug and gardens to be planted in the Talug. 

This Zamindari continued to be possessed and rued by his descend.
anta till the year 1860 A. D. One chief of this family so much 
distinguished himselC by his numerous and great deeds of charity that 
the title ot Rajamani D60 was conferred on him as a mark of personal 
distinction by the Zamind1lrs and people of the country round. From 
that time the title has become hereditary by prescription in this 
fllDlil,. 

On the22nd January, 1860, the present Zamindar, Sd Jagannadha 
najamani Raja Deo, the forty-seventh in lineal descent from Bamana 
Sing, the founder of the family, succeeded to his fatber's honours and 
estates. llia succession has been most auspicious to the estate and its 
teoantry in the whole long lioe or his ancestors. Among his many works 
of great puhlio ut.ilit1 we may mention that he has caused several tanks 
aDd wells to be dug in the Talug, besides many canals, which he has 
had cont-trncted for utilising the waters of the SlIlInamudJY(J river in 
the irrigatioll of his lands. As some illustration of his munificence, it 
sbould be stated that he built many houses in the modern town or 
Mandasa, aud gave them free of rent Cor occupation and use by merchants, 
settling in his estates. The town is quite a model town. The Sri Rltj~ 
llal opened ratsatall in different parts of the ThIIl!/, aod has placed at the 
di~poaal of Oov~rnment the sum of Re. 2,000 for the Coundation of a. 
Sallskrit Soholarallip in the Berhempore College, in commemoration oC 
the Prince of Wales' visit to India. This scholarship is to be styled CI The 
rrince ot Wales' Mandasa Sanskrit Scholarship." Bellides this undoubted 
proof of his loyalty to the British Orown, he liberally gives in token of 
hi, interest in the progress of education a yearly donation of 50 rupees 
to be invested in Priiea or rewlU'ds to the most distinguished students in 
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the ~ame college. The Sri Raja has established and maintains.a middle 
cla~s school in Mandasa,· in which the English, Telugu, and Oorya 
languages are taught-the pupils being entitled to Scholarships Qnd being 
provided with an ample supply of books for their ·instruction •. With 
praiseworthy liberality, he opened the beautiful Oltuttram at Harl'ipore 
on the road from Benares to Ramaiswaram; and he has also established! 
Clwultre8a in Mandasa, in which Vaishnavas, Brahman Pilgrims, 
l~uhammadans, East Indians, and EU1'opeans are provided with shelter 
and ffld for a day 01' two. A large Dumber of llIuttarna or Mutts has: 
abo been constructed in diffel'ent parts of the Palufl. The Sri Raja. has 
abo built a bungalow on the top of ~he Milbendra. Hill, where the 
European gentry of the district pass the summer as the Sri Raj,,'s 
guests-their wants and comforts being pr<1vided for at the Sd Raja', 
expense. 

In recognition of his numerous deeds or charity, liberamy, and 
public spirit, the Sri Raja. was presented with the first eertificate ~t the 
Imperial Darhar, held at Berhempur 011 the 1st January, 1877; and, 
lIubsl:'qllently as 3 mark of Her Imperial Majesty the Queen-Empress 
of India's distinguished ,fa.vour, he has been decorated with the distinc. 
tion of a Companion of the Most Exalted Order of the Indian Empire ,; 
the insignia of which were bestowed on him on *e.I2~h December 181& 

by the then Collector; G. D. Leman, Eaq" who went to Mandasa for 
the purpose, and held a grand Darbar in a magnificent Pentlal erected 
witbin the walls of the Sri Rajas Fort. Many Zamindars in Ganjam, 
Pooree, Cuttack, and Bdolasore, who sent their representatives to testify 
to their sympathy in the auspicious occasion. S ucb a great event had. 
neverbefol'd occurred in the fa.milyof Man<lasa and marked a view and 
bright epoch in its history, The coutributo.r had .the fOl'~une of being 
an eye-witness of the grand occasion. 

The Sri Raja is generally known for his eminence as an accom
plished Sanskrit scholar and as a true Vedantist, besides pos~essing 
considerable knowltldge of Astronomy and Logic and excellent taste ill 
sculpture, architecture, and other fine arts. 

Sri Narayana Bodajenna Santo, the Sri Raja's half-brother, is his. 
helld Dewan and, being a nobleman of great iutelligeflCe and ability Jo 

66 
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manages the affairs of the estate with marked success, and the peace, 
liberty and happiness, which the people of the Talug enjoy undel' the 
Sri Raja and his Dewan, are such as to _make them the objects of 
admiration and envy to the tenantry on neighbouring estates, 

The Sri Raja's happiness crowned by the possession of three 80ns, 

aged respectively, 21, 19, and 11 years, of great intelligence and future 
promise. While carefully educating them in many Hindu Arts and 
Sastrams, the Raja has not omitted to provide them with proper instruc
tion in English, the ,language of the ruling power of the day. The 
Sri Raja's eldest son, who is a youth of good constitution and clever 
parts, is being practically taught the business of managing the estates 
of Mandasa. His nncommon talents have already so strongly manifested 
themselves that bis politiciI views evell now hold ont a fair promise 
that he will certainly equal, if he cloes not excel, his emiennt father in 
thOde grent qualities, by which his father is distingui6hed. 

The Znmindari of Mnndasa liea in the heart of the Ganjam District. 
It. soil is fruitful and its climate healthy. The w~ll-known Mahendra 
Bill, which forms the North-Western boundary of the Talug, and is 
exactly 4,923 feet above the level of the sea, belongs for the most pal'~ 
to the Mandaaa family. n was once thought or as a suitable sanatariutn 
for the city or Calcutto.. 

The permanent a8~essment or Peishcush which the estate pays to 
t.he Government u 14,000 rupees ollly per annum, besides an annual 

payment of ~,OOO rupees on account of its liability for the Road-cess, &0. 

Chapter. II.-Madras. 
(Principal No'61es.) 

I.-THE HON'BLE MIll HOMAYEON JAIl BAHADUR, C.I.B. 

}'BW members of the Indian Al'istocracy can boast of so grand a 
lilleago, as the~ lIon'ble IIomayeon Jah Bahndttr, 0, I, B. Not only is 
be tifty-eighth in dellcont Crom the Great Prophet of Islam, but he i. 
&lIlO thl'ongh his mother very nearly 'l'clated to the great histodcl\l house 
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or the celebrated Hyder Alli, the daring c$ptain and able statesman, 
who, wHIt such signal success, had long ruled the kingdom of Maisuf. 
which he bad violently wrested fl'om its Native Princes. The Hon'ble 
Homayeoll, Jah Bahadur is the son of the late Mir Abdul Khudus 
Sabeb, and grandson of Mil' Asudvalla Khan Bahadur, Jaghirdar of 
Chitput and Dewan of Subdur Ally Khan Bahadur and Ii distant 
relation of Arir Khuml:uddiQ Khan Bahadur. The grandfather of the 
subject ot thu sketch is better knowa in history as Mil' Assud, who 
was preceptor or Subdur Ally, son of the Nabab of Arcot, and after
wards Dewan of Trichinopoly, in succession to Chunda Saheb. When 
Subdnr Ally was assassinated in Vellore (October 1742) Ie Mir Assud. 
the Dewan was according to Orme" ill the Fort; and the inviolable 
attachment which this minister was known to bear to his mastpr, 
suggested til AIortez Ally the intention of destroying so dangerous a 
witness ot the murder which be had committed. Orders were given to 
put him to death, when some of Mortez Ally's officers represented to 
him the necessity of preserving the life of a. man trom whom alone be 
could obtain that knowledge of the affairs of the Carnatic, which 
would be necessary for bis OWll conduct, as soon as be should be declarell 
N abab. Thes$ representations were dictated by reverence to the 
character of Mir Assud, whose virtues preserved him in this instant of 
imminent danger from the destrllction to which he had been doomed." 

The Honorable Homayeon. Jah's molher was the late Shahzadi 
Shahrukh Begum, daughter of Prince Sulta,n Yaseen, the fourth son of 
the well-known Tippu Sultan. 

This nobleman was born at Ca~cutta abou~ the year 1837, anll 
received his education here. But he wa.,o; forced to leave the capital of 
India in search of health, travelled over the north and south of the 
Peninsula, and finally settled down in Madras early in 1860. In 1866, 
he also tra.velled over Arabia. and Persia: and, after his return, he was 
appointed an Additional Member,ot the Legislative Council of the 
Govel,'nor of Fort St. George in 1867, and has held that high honour ever 
since. He takes an active part on all important bills and in all publio 
questions of tbe day. In both public and private character the Hon'bla 
Mil" Homayeon. J ah Bahadur is known to manl as a nobleman of excellent 
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cllaracter and highest respectability. On the 1st Janu:lry 1880, be waf 
invested with the Insignia of a Companion of the Order of the Iudian 
Empire. 

Ir.-THE HON'BLE TIRUVARUR MUTTUSAMI 
AIYAR, B L. AIiD C.I.E •. 

TUE nON'BLB TmuvARuR MUTTUS.nh AtYAR, :n.L. and C.I.E., son 
or Venkata Narain Sastriar, was born on the 28th of January 1832 of 

a re~p(>ctable family, in the village of V uchuvadi, in the District of 

Tanjore. 'Vhen he was a boy of about eight years of age, his father 
had the misfortune to lose his eyesight, and he and his brother, who ig 

·his senior by (our years, had to support the family. His mother, who 

Was the daulChter of a well to-do landholder iu the Didtrict of Tanjol'e, 
removed ttl the town of Tiruval'ur ill order to secure to her children 
opportunities of receiving a good education. Under her care and 
luperiutenltence Mnttusami Aiyar received his education in 'ramil and 

learned business in the Tassildar's office at Tiruvarur from a Ndttu.· 
karnam or Talnq Accountant. When Muttusa.mi Aiyar was about 

U yea.rs old, he hlld the misfol·tune to lose his mother, under whose 
affectionate supel'intendence a desire to letlrn Qnd secure distinction ill 

life was implanteJ and fostered in him at an early Ilge. The loss of his 

mother and the blindness of his old father rendered it necessary for him 

to Deoglect. hi. education for a time and serve as an assistant Nlittukarnam. 
In 1s.l6, lIuttusami Naick, a native friend of Sir Henry :Montgomery, 

Dart, became the T&ssildar of Tiruvarur and forming & good opinion 

of l\Iultusami Aiyar'i intelligence and eagerness to learn, advised him 

to give up lIis situa.tion as Assistant Nlittukarnam and to join the 

lIisl>ioll School at Negapatam. The liberality or tbis worthy gentleman 
IE'cured MuttuslLmi Aiyar opportunities for first commencing his English 

education in the Mission School at Negllpatam for one year and after
ward. complt1ting it in the late :Madras High School and ill the 
Presidency Coll(>ge. While at 8cllool Sir II. ~!ontgomer'y took a. warm 

interest and watched his progress in the college. During },is c::u-eer as 

a atudlmt ho \US also assisted hy Mr. Bi~hop, Collector of Tnojore, nnja 
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Sir T. Madava. R~w, K.O.S.I., and Mr. IIurl'i Row. When in 1854 tbe 
High School at :AIadras was converted into the Presidency College, 
Muttnsami Afyar obtained a first-class certificate of Proficiency. and 
secured the prize annually awarded in the name of Lord Elphinston6 
for the best essay in English. He also passed first in the examination 
beld by the Council of Education in which ,students from all the Scllools 
in the Presidency were permitted to compete, and obtained the highest 
teward of Rs. 500 offered to the most sllccessful candidate, and hie lIame 
was published in the Fort Saint George Gazette as one eligible tor allY 
appointment il1 the Government service. At that time Muttusami 

Aiyar attracted the. favourable notice of Mr. Holloway, who was one of 
tile examiners, and Sir Al~xaud~r Arbuthnot, the Secretary to the Hi~b 
School Committee. It was about this time that Mr. Powell, the 
Principal of the PresBency College, asked Muttusami Aiyar whetber 
he would proceed to England to pass the Civil Service Examination. 
But Muttusanq. Aiyar had been already married and the social pt'nalties 
which threatened Brahmins who undertooh; a voyage by sea, deterred 
Lim from ava.iling himselC of that offer. Sir H. Montgomery tIleD 
introduced him in{o the public service as Record-keliper in the Collec ... 
torate of Tanjore. He afterwards became Deputy Inspector of Schoo], 
on a salary of Rs. 150 per mensem, and was favourably mentioned by 
the Rev. Mr. Richards, the 1fspector of Schools. to Sir Alexander 
Arbuthnot. who was then the Director of Public Instruction. While 
holding this service Muttusami Aiyal' passed the B. L. Examination 
and became a graduate of the University of MadrlUl. He was then 
selected as a District Munsiff in whioh capacity he served. for some 
years. Mr. Deauchllmp, who was a Civil and Sessions Judge, was so 
favourably impressod by the procedure in Muttusami Aiyar's court, that 
he sa.id that' Muttusa.mi Aiyar was one of the few 'natives he knew in 
this part of the oountry who might sit with him on the same bench~ 
Wheu the loam Commission was started in this Presidency, Muttusami 
Aiyar was selected by ::.Ir. George Noble Taylor as one of his depQ

lies. After s:::l'ving in the Oommlssion for more than two years, 11& 
became a Deputy Collector and had the charge of. two Taluqs in his own 
D~trict. 
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An important Session's case in which Mr. J't>hn Bruce N orbon 
appeared as Counsel for the accused, was enquired into by Muttusami 
Aiyar, and the leal'neJ gelltleman was kind enough to think that the 
latter did his work so wt:ll tha.t he should not be thl'own away in the 
Revenue Dtlpa.rtment. In J 865, the Government appointed him as 
SuborJinate Jlldge ot South Canara, nnd his ~ork in that capacity so 
much attracteJ their fa.vourabll! notice that he was made one of the 
Prl!siJenoy Magistrates, and subsequently 1'Aised to the office of the 
Judge ot the Madras Court or Sma.ll Causes, In 1871, when the Nelv 
CivU Act was published, the late Lord Hobart appointed Muttusami 
Aiyar &8 District Judge of Ouddapah, bllt the appointment was held in 
aheyance and cancelled without being published on the ground that no 
luch appointment could be made It!gaUy under the Ad beCore rules 
were framed and sanctioned by the Secretary of State. In 1877, 
:MuLtusami AiylJl' was one of the native gentlemen invited to go to 
Delhi on the day of the Proclamation ot the Imperial title, and he 
received a commemoration medal from the Viceroy. lIer Ma.jesty the 
Queen was graciously pleased to appoint him as a Companion or the 
Order ot the Indian Empire in 1878. In July of the same year His 
Graoe the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos recomUlenlled Muttusami 
Aiyar'8 appointment &9 an Acting Judge of the nigh Court at Mad.'aII, 
which appointment he holds at present. Muttusami Aiyar was an 
examiner for the degrees of Bachelor and Master of laws in the 
Uuiversityof Madras from 1871 to 1878; between which period he 
picked up a knowledge of German with a view to add to his knowledge 
ot law. 

He owes bis Necess in publio life to his ability, industry, per~e .. 
Teranee and tbe higb chAracter for integrity that he has throughout 
maintained, which enabled him to secure the good will and approbatioll 
of luch eminent mell as Uis Grace the Duke of Buckingham and 
Chan do., Sir II. Montgomery, Sir A. Arbuthnot, Mr, Holloway, 
Mr. Carmichael, Sir W. Robinson, Mr. John Bruce Norton,-and several 
other European friends under whom he had the good fortune to sorve. 
Bt hal an iAtelligent 80D, named Tiruvarlllr M. Saminadha. Aiyar. 

F 
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Chapter III.-N ellore. 
(Principal Families.) 

THE VENKATAGIRI RAJ FAMILY.-

THB founder of this ancient Raj family was a sm.all proprietor ill 
the village of AnamanagaUu in the Nortll, by name Cllani Reddi, son 
of· Cheyur Pole Reddi, of the Vellama. caste. One lucky day, while 
Chavvi Reddi, nothing dreaming of the mighty turn which the wheel of 
bis fortune was the Jlext moment to take, was superintending the work 
of his Paria servant, Raichana who happened to be plougning a plot 
of ground, called Nagabhairavan, the ploughshare disclosed So document 
whose contents at once pleased and perplexed the master. It. recited 
that an im~ense treaS1lfe of nine lac~ of Rupees lay buried in the place 
where it was found, and that any person might make himself master 
of it by sa.cl'ificing a human being on the spot. Chani Reddi's ~earf; 

leaped with joy at the thought of tll6 treasure, but how was the 
slicrifice to be compassed ~ In this difficulty he consulted Raicban. 
This low-caste mao, with a spirit of chivalric self-devotion which 
deserves applanse, offered himself to the sacrifice on certain conditions 
which were easily granted. His only demands were that his master's 
Golrtl name should be replaced by that of Raicherla, that his ovrn 
name should form part of the name ~f every male member of the 
Reddi's family, that the spot where the treasure was found should be 
created into a village to be called after his own name, and . that no. 
marriage should be performed in the house without the previous 
marri!lge of some member of the servant's family. The master of 
course consented, Raichan was sacrificed, and Chavvi Reddi found 
himself in possession of a treasure by which himself and_his descendants 
had been destined to rise to honour, greatness, and power. 

. The very first act of Chavvi Reddi after this was to perform the 
conditions imposed by the deceased Paria, and they were, and are even 
D.OW, strictly complied with. 

• From Biographical Sketch~s of the Rajas of Venhtagiri compiled from 
the Palat'.e recor'ds by order of the present Raja under the superintendence of 
1'. Ramllo Row. Printed at the Asiatic Press by High1an~ & Co., Madras, 1875. 
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After living sometime in Raicherla (for.this was the name of thlt 
hamlet. newly created), Chavvi Reddi removed to Pilla.lamarri where 
he permanently settled down. Here, while visiting his fields one day,. 
he was overtaken by darkness, thunder, and rain. Undaunted bl 
Ct.'ar he sought the protection of a banian tree, which was however, 
snpposed to be the haunt of a spirit, ca.lled th~ "Bhatala." The spirib 
was greatJl pleased with Chavvi Reddi's boldnes3, and appeared befor& 
him in a visible form. He stept forward with drawn sword, and, 'O.n. 
moved by its terrific appearance, fit'mly demanded what ~t was. The
spirit mildly told him thllt his courage ha.d mightily delighted him and 
oft'ered to grant him any favours he wanted. lie reqne~ted that 
Jlimself and his descendants shonld be blessed with wealth, valour, and 
domains, and t.hat, in all his battles with his enemies, the spiri~ should 
lead the war to victory aDd renown. The Bhetala readily granted 
these request~t and told him that his guardian presence dUt'ing war
.hould be signified by the flight of a Brahminical kite from right to leff;. 
at the beginning of the March. 

The uews of Chavvi Reddi's interview with the spirit was soon 
published throughout the village by two spectators who happened to 
be viewing it from a distance, nnd this favoured individua.l was thence.. 
(orw4rd feared and respected by all. 

Among others the news reached the ea.rs of Kakateya GanapaU 
Raja, then KiDg or Voru,gnUa, and grandfather of the well-knowll 
Prataparlldra Mahllrn-ja.. He at onelt sent for Chavvi Reddi, with 
whom he was greatly taken, and in token of his regard he made hilll 
a grad of land yieMing a lac of Ropees, and presented him with 
elephants, horses, jewels, and other insignia of Royalty. He _ also
bestowed on him the denomination of Pillalamarri .Bhetala rraidu (the 
name explnins itself) and the honnrifio title of Kakatey" Rajapoojita, 
i. e., "lie who was resped\ld by Kakateya Raja!' 

Dhetala N aiJu ia also known as the hea.d of the whole Vellama. 
Caste, which had formerly consitted of seventy-six, but ranges its!'!l! 
at present under seventy-seven Gotrams or Families. He called 
together tbe ht'ada of all the Fo.miJiell, a'nd sent them to the King of 
Voragnllu, at whose handa they received great respect and honours. 
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Tbe descendants ot Chavvi Reddi, at first attached themselves to 
the King of Vorugullu, but rising soon to mort! and more importa.nce, 
they subsequently came to a position of equality and alliance with the 
king, and settled down sepa.l'ate~1 as independent chiefs. 

The possessions of tht! family have constantly varied. Eaoh. 
member ruled w4ere his conquests led. him or where the territoriea 
gra.nted to him by those whom he aided wel'e situated. Hence there 
cannot be anything like the history of the Snmastanam as at present 
constituted, lies entirely in the District of Nellore, and is one of th~ 
most important and thdving sta.tes of the kind in tht! Presideucy of 
Madras. 

It is composed of the nine Talu'1.s of Venkntagiri, Sagattur, Polur. 
Mnnubolur, Pellur, Darili, Kocherlakota, Podile and Marcella, and 
pays to the British Government a Pei;;h~ush of Star Pagodas 1,11,058 
as settled by the Sllllnud~i-Mnlkit Istri.mrar, issued to Kumara" 
Yachama Naidu, 25th in descent from Chani Reddi, by the Bl'iti~h 
GovCI'nment on the 24th August, 1802 in recognition of the valuable 
servioos rendered by ,him in the war with Rydar Ali. The jewels and 
other presents tha.t were sent to him by the British Government were 
one" Kaligi (crest Bet with val\1.able stones) one Serpech (a gold band 
over the tqrband set with valuable stones) two rich lace cloths, a tur~ 
band, a belt, two white shawls and two rich silk cloths. 

Bungaru Yachama Naidu, the father of Kumara Yachama. 
Naidu, received the title of "Raja Puncha.hazari Munsubdar" from 
Mahomed Ajeebudien Alumghir Sahni, Emperor of Delhi, and agai~ 
in his days Nizam Ali Khan Asufji Sahni, one of the sons of Niz'a~ 
Asurjah, made him" Sh:1dhazal'i Munsllbdar" in recognition of hill 
abilities, and. obtained for him the title of Bahadur from tlle Emperor 
Jalal Urdien Sultan Ali Ghor Sha.h Alum., 

Sarvagna Kumara. Yachama. Naidu, father of Bnngaru Yachama 
Naidu, and grandfAther of Kumara. Yachama 'Naidu, received in recog~ 
nition of his father's services twelve Ta,luqs, viz., Saravapalli, Nellor~. 
Rapur, Veokatagiri, (in the Saravapalli Sirl,ar or Zillah), Kalastry', 
Satyavedu, Chnnnurgndur, Trip \ti, 8lgattnr, (in th,e, Ohandragid 
Sirkar,) Vishnu Kanji, Ca.rumg~ii, and MO~Jrvuk (in th.., O.tnjdeva.ra~ 

Gl 
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Sirkar) with tlle titles or Shadhazari MUDsubdol.r and Shadhll.zal'i Savari1.a 
lIunsub, i. e., the leader of 6,000 foot anJ. 6,000 horse. 

The Taluqs named above yielded a schittt of 10,13,04,625 dams or 
Ra. 25,32, 61lS·J()-O (40 dams being equal to a rupee). Raja Sarvagna 
K,umara Yachama Naidll 'Wns anointed and crowned at Venkatagili in 
the year Dba .... Be 8., 1611 (A.. D. 1696). and sincll this period his suc
cessors are residing in tIlls place. 

Kumara Yachama NaiJu, grandson of Sarvagna Kumara Yachama 
Naidu, died on the 18th Mal'eh 1804, leaving behind him his adopt~d 
80n, Dungaru Vachama Naidu, who was crowned on the second day of 
Visaka Bahula of tbe year Rakshasa. (26th May 1804). 

Dungaru Yachama Naida took possession of all the nine Taluqs 
"bich bad been enjoyed by his adop~ive Cather, and entertained 
Sir Thomas Munro, the well-known Governor of Madras, witb great 
}lomp at Nilubulli in the Sagattur Tllluq. He died on the 4tb day 01 
Margasira Babula of the year Plavanga (25th December 1847), leav
ing his 80~, Kumara Yachllma. Naida,' the worthy ruler of thE 
Venkatagirl Samastnnam, who has recently transferred the Raj to his 
eldest Bon. A Kbililt was conCerred by the Dritish Gu.vernment Oil 

Kumara Yachama. Naidll on bis coronation cel'emony which to01l 
place on the 14th day of Mngha Sulldha. or the year rlavanga (l~t~ 
February J848). Like his anccstOT$ he hal established several chonl, 
tries, and bas constructed numerous Hindu temples within his'l'aluq! 
and in otb'er places of devot.ion. lie has n01l also Cailed to spalld a.r 
enormous sum in visiting at ditrcrent times the sacred places, viz. 
Jllggernath, Ramesvaram, Canjeevaram, Sreerangaro, ~[uttra, Pl'cyng 
0,&, Drindavanam, Govirdanam, Ookulam, Benal't:s, &0. It is said tha 
t.he Raja not only presented large sums of monoy to the Brahmans, an~ 
priests, but also Taluqs as his rOl'eratbers did in Cormer days. 

On thlt 1sb May 18G4, he voluntadly condesoended to oft'e 
Its. 1,800 a year Cor feeding anu clothing the patients of the Nellor 
Dispensary, and gave a hllndllome contribution of Us. 20,000 at th 
time of the Dengal Famine. In th., year 1866, he was cre~ted 
Companion of the Moat Exalted Order of the Stat' of IndiA. II 
commemol'atiQD of the honour thUi OOllrert~q on him. bI Uer M!ljestl 
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the Raja; constructed a building in his own name near the Monegar·1I 

Chouitry at Madras, anq made arrangements for feediug one hundred! 
people daily, and for aupplying another hundred with rice. This charity 
was placed under the superintendence of the Ma.nagers of the:M:onegar" 
Choultry. Fer 9. time the Raja continutld to pay the expenses froll) 
his own hands but in 1870, on the 28th June, h8 made over to the 
managers Government Bonds fol' Bs. 1,OO,OO() On condition that 

the cost of the chariby shol!lld be met from the. interest thereon'. With 
a view to impart educa.tion to. the public, the Raja had established: tw(f 

Anglo-VernBCular schools, OnEr at Venkatagiri and th'e other a.t 
Naidupetta, and had had them under his own' management. for ten years. 
till 1812. But on the 1st April of that year, they were made over, with 
the buildings and. th~ furnitUl'e, to the Local Funds Boal'ds established 
'Onder Madras Act IV of 1871. He on his fourth visit to' Benares 
rendered it "memorable bl the esta.bUslimel'l.li of a.. Poor-house for 

feeuing abGut 250 olind and: other infirm penons daily. The want of' 
• charity of the kind :had bee:a greatly feH, a.nd th& Raja's nam~ i~ 
ther~fQr&; held in' peculiar' esteem by the people on this account. He 
visited Madras in tne years 187() and 1875 to pay his due respects to 
His, Royal Highness The Duke of Edinburgh 'and to His Royal 

nighness The Prince of Wales respectively, and was present- at the 
Levee, Darbar, &c. The day of The Prince' of Wales' la.nding ati 
Bombay was celebrafed at Venkatagiri with great eclat and grand dis
plays of fireworks, &c. O!l the following day, the 9th November 1875~ 
the Raj opened a Poor-house at that. place in commemoration of the 
event. He was only absent from the Imperia.l Assemblage heIdi at Delhi 

by the permission of Government to attend to the most disastrous state 
of affairs in his Zamindaries, in consequence of a very severe famine, and 
to look after his Own subjeots and make proper and suitable arrangements 

to feed. the poor, and maintain famine relief works on a larget! scale. 
A correspondence having passed betweell' tie, Raja and' tile 

G-overnment of Madras regarding the proper f<?rm of addresS to be adopted 
towards him, it WdoS finally ordered tha.t he should be thenceforward. 
addressed as " Raja Velugoti Kumal'a Yachllma Naidu· B2.hadur, cJ. s. I., 
l'a.nch~hazati MUllillbda.r, Ra.ja 01 Venkatagiri." 
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The Raja ia an excellent Telugu scholar. He has taken great 
pains to arrive at the truths preached by the Vedas, the Puranas, and 
the celebrated and wonderful philosophical work, called the" Bhagavat. 
Geeta." In the year s. s., 1,793, Pr.amodoota (1870), the Raja produced 
two philosophical works in Telugll prose. Both of them discuss such 
philosophical questions as "the eX,istence ~f God," "Whether the 
'World was created or accidently came into existence," &c., but by dif
ferent processes. One is called "Geetartha Sangraham" and decides 
tbese queitions by a consistent citation of authorities from the Vedas, 
the Geeta, &0. The other is called" Saramsa Pauchakam," and solves 
tbe slLDle questions by pure reasoning without -reference to revelation. 

The Raja is blessed with seven Bons and one daughter. The second 
Ion, Sri Ramakrishna. Y nchendra, Was giYen in adoption to the Raja of 
Pittapooram. The third son, Sri Rungamannar Kl'ishna Yachendra. 
'Was given in adoption to the Rani of Bobbili. The fourth son, Sri 
'Navaueeta Krishna Yachendra was also given in adoption to the Raja 
o.f Jotprole and the remaining four sons, Tiz., Sri Rnjagopala Krishna 
Yachendra, the first, Sri Muddukrishna Yachendra, the firth, SI'i 
Venkata Krishna Yachendra, the sixth, and Sri Vellugopala Krishna 
Yachendra; tIte seventh, are reliliding at Venkatagiri. The Raja's 
daughter, SI'i Lakt:hmi Venkamma, was married to Raja Obilikani 
Venkata Gopalao ltow, 8rd son of Raja Chilikani Jugganna~ha Row on 
the second day of Sa'avana Suddha of the year Yllva (August 1875). 
On the 20th,November 1815, the Raja made over to his son-in-law the 
Muttah oC TiruV'oor, in the Trivellore Taluq of the Chingleput District, 
bought by him on the 16th April 1872, from Lalpettll.h Venkatasa 
Naidu, and the deed of grant provides for the enjoyment of the 
:MuUah by his son-in-law and his male descendants. On the 6th tlay 

or Sravana Sllddha of the year Yuva (August,1875) the Raja's eldest 
son, Sri Rajagopala Krishna Yachendra wos married to Sri Laksbmi 
Venkamma, daughter of Tangella Moodi Raja Simhadri Appa. Row. 
Doth theBe marriages were celebrated. at Venkataghi on a scale of 
princely magnifioooott. 

Raja. Ve)ugo'U Kumora. Yachama Naidu Go.roo Bahadoor Punjcha 
l1azll.1'i Munaubdar, o. s. J" havillg ruled the c~ntry from 18th February 
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1848 to 25th October ,1878, resigned the administration or the Raj on 
the 3rd March, 1879. The ceremony of installation of the young Raja. 
was held with 'gl'eat pomp and splendoul'j and on this occasion a 

Mal~a.tJ6(lly KhiUut (consisting of two pieces of Kachobi, one tm'ban, 
one Kummr.u·baM, and two pieces of Kinkhab) was conferred on him 
by the Government of Mauras through the proper channel (according 
to the ancient custom in this Zamindary). The Young Raja on receipt. 
of the Khillat through the Deputy CoUector of the District offered 
llim his personal thanks and delivered an appropriate speech. The 
Raja also conveyed his best thanks through the Deputy Collector to the 
Empress of India and to the Honorable tIle Govel'Oor or Madras. A 
salute of eleven guns was fired and a review was held in honour of the 

occasion. 
Having thus installed his eldest son in his Raj, the Senior Raja is 

now spendin~ bis days in prayer, and thanksgivings, and invoking the 
blessings or God on his son's reign, prosperit.y, and happiness. He is 
now about 52 years old. 

Chapter IV.-Tanjore. 
(Principal Nobles). 

HIS EXCELLENCY RAJA. S~R T. MADA.VA ROW, R.C.S.I., 

PRIME MINISTER OF BARODA. 

IN the early dawn of British rule, while the administration or 
public affairs was in a transition state, two Native Statesmen of dif
ferent races and creeds made themselves conspicuous by their equ~ 
rivalry for the favour and patronage of ,the new masters of India. It; 

is needless to say that these two Statesmen were the Nawab Mubamma~ 
Reza. Khan, and the Maharaja Na.nda Kumar Roy whose melalicholy 
fate has so long been the theme of native ministry and Indian 
History. Great as the memory they have left behind for talent in 
diplomacy, 'heir fame has been thrown comp~etely in the shaill by the 
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higher character and more eminent services of two other Statesmen ot 
these days, each the representative of'the two races and creeds, intO' 
1Vhich the population of India is divided. It is needless to mention 
that we mean His Excellency Nawab Sir Sal'ar Jug Muktiar·u1-rnullt 

.Suja ud-DlUlla, O.O.S,I., or whom we have already given some account,. 
and His Excellency Raja Sir T. Madava RoW', K. O. S. I., the subjec6 or 
the p~seRt sketch. . 

His Excellency Raja Sir Tanjore Madava Row, K.C.fJ.I., was bpm 
at Combaconum in the Tanjore District of the Madras Presidency in 
A.D. 1828. It would seem as if statecraft was a hereditary gift in his 
family j for his father, the late R. Runga Row, and his unole, R. Vencd 
Row entitled lbi Uaya Rai by the Government of India both held th,e 
11igh office of Dewan, or Prime Minister at the Court ~f Travnncore~ 
The Raj" is a Brahman by caste, and a Mahratta by race. From 1841 
l1e was educated in the High School bf the Madras University, where be 
1V88 considered among the first pupils of Mr. Eyre Durton Powell, c.u., 
and obtained, !n 1846, a Diploma from the Madras University a.s" 
scholar of the highest class with tbe ring of a Proficient of tbe First 
Class. Not long after he was, as a mark of rare distinction, selected 
to fill tempo ... rily, the ~ost of Mr. Powell himself, as Professor of 
)lathemati.8 and Natural Philosophy in the Madru University. From 
the Accountant Oeneral's Office at Madras, where he served Crom the 
15th February, 1841, till the 30th April, 1849, jus\ as., h& was about; 
to be advanced to a CI situation of muoh higher rank aad emolumen~,·· 
by the Acceuntant General, Sir T. V. Stonhouse, he was preferred t() 
tl,e appointment of Preceptor to the sons of His Highness tbe Raja 
of Travancore. Sir T. Madava Row discharged hig duties with s() 
much ability, credit, And success, tbat he was advanced in July, 1853, ta 
the .WI more important office of f)ewan Peishc&r; or Assistant Prime
:Minister or the State. Nearly two years after, i. e., in the month of 
April 1855, His llighness the Roja of Travancore wrote to His 
Excellencl Uaja Sir T. Madava Row in the following appreciative 
terms:-

The unaffected I('at with whioh ycu undertook and satisfactorily succeeded 
iA lmproyiOI m.J nt-phe" .. by imparting a useful aud liberal education i the 
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.roour. interest, and ink'grity manifested bl you it]. the capacity of a publio 
servant, and the skill with which you have been conducting the affairs immedi
ately under your guidance. to my full and entire satisfaction, are services too 
'Valuable to pass unnoticed or unrewarded. 

But the Raja of Travancorelil' testimony is not the least proof of 
his services. The Revd. F. Bayli!', of the London Missionary. Society 
of Travancore, warmly wrote of "the integrity, energy, and impar
tialitv with which," Sir Madava Row hl!od fulfilled the duties of the 
office oC Dewan Peishcar, and oC the ." good opinions" regarding him 
cc expressed lly people of all cl-asses." Lord Harris, Governor of 

Madras, communicated to His Excellency Raja Sir T. Madava 
Row, K. C, S. I., in Jnly, 1856, his entire appro-ral of his proceedings 
Ci which all appear calculated to do much good and to act salutarily." It 
was not; in vain that· his Lordship expected "great results" from Hilt 

Excellency Raja Sir T. Madava. Row's" connection with the administra
tion of affairs in the Travancore State," Besides improving the eondi .. 
tion of two Districts, of which he held in-dependent chllrge, the Dewan 
Peishcar signalised his administration by pu'bting a stop to the gross 
frauds, practised in the transpo;h of salt from Nanjinaud to Trevandrum. 
The Hon'ble J, B: Norton, 8 former Member of the Madras Legislative 
Council, publicly spoke of him as "a splendid example of what educa
tion may do fol' the native." In the beginning of 1858, he became 
Dewan and at once set about those great reforms which haTe established 
his' claims as an able and successful administrator-he greatly relieved 
the general trade of Travancore by reducing the high rates of export; 
and import dutie3, and by further removing other fiscal restrictions, he 
completely revised the prevailing system of administering civil and 
criminal justice. He laid down a. hetter plan of popular education; 
he increased the provision for the medical wants of the people; he 
projected a libera.l scale of public works with II scheme of communica. 
tions such as was uuknown out of British India. 

'rhough his plans necessarily increased the expenditure of the 
State, its annual income stnl showed a clear margin of surplus. On the 
30th April, 1866, Dewan Madava Row was invested -with the Insignia 
()f a Knight Commander of the Most ExaILed Order of the Star 
of Lndia. After a long service of fourteen years, Ris Ex.cellency 
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Jtaja Sir T. Madav&. Row, in May 1872, resigned the office of Dewart 
of Travancore, on a pension of Rs. 500 per mensem, secured to him b1 
IIis Highness the Raja of that State. In the Parliamental'Y BIlle Book 
on the Moral and Material Progress of India for 1871-72, the following 

·testimony is borne to His Ex~ellency Raja Sir T. Madava Row's 
services :-

The State of Travancore. in the .extreme south of the Peninsula, with its 
evenue of half a million, is one of the best governed parts of India. * 

ADd the whole administration is admirably conducted. Sir T. lIadava 
Row, K. O. S. L, who has DOW resigned the office or Dewan of Travancore, was an 
able statesman; and the present prosperity of the State is due, in a great measure, 
to his judgment aDd integrity. 

Lord Napier of Merchiston and Ettrick, in March, 1872, when 
t&mporarily filling the Viceroyalty offered a sent in the Viceroy's 
Legislative Council to Sir T. Madava, who, notwitl1standin~ the pressing 

request of the Acting Governor of lIadras, Sir A. J. Arbuthnot, was 
obliged to decline it for private reasons. Shortly after, His Highness 
lfahrnja Molkar of Indore invited His Excellency Raja Sir T. Madava 
Row to become the Prime Minjster of the Inuore State. In February, 

1873, he entered on this office on the condition that he would stay in 
Indore for three years only. In no long time after his arrival.at Indore, 

Lord Northbrook proposed to Raja Sir T. Madava Row to proceed to 
EnglAnd to give nidence in matters of nnance before the Finance 
Committee .f the House of Commons. But Raja Sir T. Madava Row 

eould not be spared from Indore. Before the expiry of the second year 
of bi .. engagement with the Maharaja or Indore, but with the consent 
or Ilia Dighnesa Maharaja Holkar, the 'Government of India., in 

April, 1875, appointed Raja Sir T. Madava Row to be Prime Minister 
Clf the Daroda State. In Baroda, his servicEls promise to be as suc

cessful; II they proved yeara ago at Travancol·e. In scarcely more 
than foul' years Raja Sir T. Madava Row who took charge of an 

empty treasury was able to deposit to the credit of the Baroda. State 

the enormous Bl1m ot eigbtylakhs of rupees in the Publio Treasury a~ 
Dombay. 

lIis Excellency· Raja Sir T. Madavs. Row has always been held iu 
-the biohest estim&tion by every high pu.blic funotionary who hila bad any 
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opportunity of watchiug his career. Sir Charles E. Trevelyan, R. O. B., 

when Governor of Madras, said, "I hope that, with the co-opel'ation of 
the Raja and the Resident, Madava Row will work out great benefits to 
the country (TravlUlcore), and thus confer new honQur on the Hindl1 
nation." Mr. F. N. M.altby, Residtmt in Travancore, wrote as follows :-

The Dewan Madava Row is a very remarkable man. I have never yet met 
with a native of India who has obtained 80 thorough a mastery over our language, 
or 80 intimate a knowledge and appreciation of the modern views of Englishmen 
in matters of political economy and Government. He has already done important 
service to the Raja of Travancore, and I hope that he will long enjoy the confi
dence and guide the councils of the Raja. My own intercourse with the Dewan 
Madava Row has been of ~ very agreeable character. 

I may add, that nothing has made me more hopeful of the effect which 
English influence and English edu~tion are producing on the Native mind, than 
my intercourse with the Dewaus Madava Rowand Shnngoony Menone. I have 
often heard it stated that the fine old class of native officials, of whom Poorneyah 
of Mysore was a type, was dying out, and that our rule raised up none to replace 
them. Some years ago, though reluctant to admit that such was the effect of our 
example and inlluence, I should have thought it difficult to refute it by example. 
My intercourse with Madava Rowand Shungoony Menone makes me most hopeful 
that, after a transitory period, a new class is coming forward whom the inlluence, 
in early years, of a liberal education has fitted intellectually and morally to take 
an important part in the advancement of their country; and I am glad to say that 
I can point to several others in those states whom I believe to be following in 
their steps. 

Lord Napier of Merchiston and Ettrick, Governor of Madras, 
addressed Sir T. Madava Row on the occasion of his investiture with 
the Order of the Star of India. in the following terms:-

8m MAnAVA Row. 

The Government and the people of Madras are happy to welcome you back 
to a place where you laid the foundation of those distinguished qualities 
which have become conspicuous and useful on anothl:'r scene. The mark of 
Royal favour which you bave this dl\y received will prove to you that the 
attention and generosity of Our Gracious SOV8tF are not circumscribed to 
the circle of her immediate dependents, but that lier Majesty regards the faith· 
ful services rendered to the Princes and people of India beyond the boundaries 
of our direct administration, as rendered indirectly to herself and to her repre
sentatives iu this Empire. Continue to sene the Mlilial'aja industriously and wisely, 
reflecting the intelligence and virtues of His Highness faithfully to his people. 

68 
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The mission in which YOll are eBgaged has more than a local and transitory 
significance. Remember that the spectacle of a good Indian Minister serving 
• good Indian Sovereign is one which may have a lasting influence on the policy 
of England, and on the future o'f Native Governments. 

Eyen, Professor Fawcett, M. P.,in the House of Oommons, observed 
that "Sir Madan Row administered Travancore with so much skill as 

justly to entitle him to be oonsidered the Turgot of India. •. • • 
He found Travancore, when be went there in 1849, in the lowest stage 

of degradation. He bas left it " model State. • ,. • This is the 
kind of man for whom we have no propel', opening-at a timewhen our 
resources are declared to be inelastic, and when, if the opium revenue 
failed WI, we should not know where to turn for the amount required." 

Be8idea bis eminent scholastio attainments, which have led to his 

appointment as a Fellow both of the Madras and Bombay Universities, 
lIia Excellency Raja Sir T. Madava Row is a thorough master of the 
English language in which he writes with great facility and success. 

His Excellenc1 Sir T. Madava Row received the title of" Raja" 
on the let january, 1817, on account of the assumption of the title 

"Empress of India" by Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen. 
IIia Excellency Raja Sir T. Madava Row, K. O. S. I., and His 

Excellency Nawab Sir Salar Jang Bahadur, Muktiar-ul-mulk Suja.-ud
Daula, Q. o. s. L, may be taken aa the highest typea of the administrative 
talents of the two great representative Native Races of India. And 

the stauu.ch, unsllakeo loyally of both shows that, under favourable 
eonditions, India CAn furnish men, who will prove as they have provecl. 
real pillars of strength to the British Empire in the East. 

Chapter V.-Vizagapatam. 
(Principal F.ilie" Nobles. and Eminent Men.) 

L-TUE 1l0N'DLE RAJA GODAY NARAENA GUJPUTEE 
RAO. 

TUB UOJlora'ble Raja Goday Naraena Gujputee Rao of the tOWII 
and diatl'ict of Vizagapatam is the scion of the ancient Ooday lilmil, 
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f)f the Northern Cirears in the Madras Presidency. His ancestors,. 
Accana, Peda Sooria, Bhupati, and, China Sool'ia successively foOr four 
generations attained to celebrity. Bhupati had merited t~e appro
bation of the Nizam's Government;. a.nd hi& services were rewarded by 
grant of lands. 

The Honorable Raja'S grandfather was- distinguished himself in. 
the service of the British Government. It was of this personage, that
the Honorable Court of Directors in a communication to the Govern
ment of Fort Sai.nt George, dated 17th April, 1719, stated:-

"Wa COOCUl' in the acknowledgment your Government have rendered of the
scal ror our interests ma&ifested on vlW'ious occasions by Gaday; Jugga Row." 

Goday Jugga Rowand his descendants have very well perpe
tuated their na~s in the district }),y roads, bridges, tanks, wells,. 
chetrums, schools, and other good works of public utility. _ It is also
known that the Honorable Raja's uncle Goday Sooria. Pracasa Row, 
and father Goday Sooria Naraena Row we're also men of learning, fame
and repute. Their names were mentioned in honorable terms by the
late Sir Frederio Adam. and Sir Thomas Mllnro in their minutes, as 
will be found in the Russel's reports and Munro's selections. 

The Goday family has a large rent roll, and pay the largest COI)

tl'ibution as pesncUilk to Government Revenue next to the Vizianagram 
Samastanam in the Vizagapatam District. 

Raja Goday Nataena Gujputee Rao received a liberal education 
in the Hindu College, Calcutta, perhaps the onI, instance at that 
time, a member of such a respectable house being sent to the metro
polis for education from a distant Presidency quite different in language 
and custom, when there w:as no steamer or railway communication. 
The Raja followed the footsteps of his revered ancestors in all that 
concerned the good and welfare -of his fellow-citizens. His services 
on the first introduction of the Municipal Association at Vizagapatam 
as a voluntary institution were duly appreciated by Government. 

In the beginning of 1866, wheJ? Sir William Denison, Governor of 
Madras, paid a visit to the District, has honored the Mahal of the 
Godays princely mansion with hi/! visit, and partaken of his hospi
tality. 
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The Raja was selected to represent the landed classes in the 
LegislatlV8 CouncIl by Lord Napier in 1868. Ever SlOce he- continued 
in the CouncIl. HIs LordshIp has also appoInted hIm a Fellow or the 
Madras UnlverSlty The RaJa has founded a pnze In the UDlverslty for 
the encouragement of Sanskrit learnIng, and helped a great measure 
in the work of educatIon. It 18 well known that the popular Charitable 
InstItution Munigar Choultry In Madras has the Raja's constant 
attention and support. We cannot quote beUer than frllm one of the 
pubbc prints 1n Madras on the hIgh dIstinctIOn or "Raja" conferred 
upon hun on the occasIon of hIS vlSlt to the Viceroy In March 1881. 

CI H18 Dame has orten been before the pubhc of India. as a generous and 
cbarltable person. 10 Madras hiS name 18 a household word As a Member of 
tbe Legislative ConnCll be brongbt hIS name forward 10 bemg a rea.dy supporter 
of useful proJeot. and measures ca.lculated to benefit the country. He IS an exten-
81ve landed proprietor and he has always treated the landed classes WIth marked 
collSlderat.lon He 18 the great Cblef among the chlefs of the HlDdn commumty." 

The Honorable Raja is not unknown in Bengal, and is hIghly 
respected In the metropolts. He has still some of hiS College-mates 1n 

Calcutta, Buch as, The Honorable Maharaja. JatlDdra Mohan Tagore 
DahadUf, 0 s. I, Member of the Supreme Legisla.tlve Council; Raja 
Sattya Nanda Ghosbal Bahadur, and several others. 

The RaJa. 1S an excellent Bangall scholar, besides hIS unexcep
tIonal knowledge of the English and Telegu languages. He 18 not 
only famous for h18 piety and enlIghtened lIberalIty, but also fOf hiS 
sterling moral worth, natural 1ntelhgence, and educational acqUIre
menta. 

Il.-TBE VIZIANAGAR OR THE VIZIANAGRAM RAJ 
FAMILY. 

FEW people of culture in England and shll more 1D India have 
not during later years heard of thiS IllustriOUS House, whIch, by the 
rare pubbc Splrlt and unbounded hbcl'8hty of lts late Chlcf, has been 
rmed to an almost equally conspicuous POSltlOU With the most anClent 
pnD.clpalltIes or Madras and the alSter Presldenc1es. Ills HJghness 
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the late Chief Maharaja Mirza Sri Vizearama GaJapatrraJ Munnes Sultan 
Bahadur, K. C. S I, rendered to hIS country and countrymen servlce~ 

which the gratitude of the present generatIOn and, even postenty, 
should not wl1hngly let dIe. HIS marked loyalty to the BritIsh Crown 
and hlS great acts of phIlanthropy made hIm also popular In the fat 
West. 

AcoordlDg to trawtIons of thIS famons Raj, aD own brother of the 

Maharana of Mewar or UdaIpur In R8JPutana, named VeJeabhoQP first 
mIgrated to Oudh and made considerable conquests there. In a similar 
spmt of adventure Madhavavurmah, a descendant of VeJeabhoop, 
lDVaded the Deccan WIth a large force In 514 Salta era correspondm8 

With 619 A. D., and conquered that tract of country comprIsed between 
Ramanad and Cuttack (OrISsa), whIch Madhavavurmah's dynasty 
held In sovereIgnty for a very long period of about 921 years. • 

The next pnnce of note, Chena Thummiraj ahas Raghoonadharaj, 
from whom the present Maharaja is ninth In descent held office as 
"Subahdar" of the Northern Crrear In A. D. 1652 under Abdullah the 
1>th King of the Kutubshahl Dynasty of Golcondah and obta.J.ned the 
Pargannas of KUaluy and Bhogapuram as cc Badshahl JaghU'S," whIch 

stIll belong to the Maharaja of V lZlanagar Dunng the reign of 
the Emperor Aurangzebe, ThummtraJ, was confirmed In the tItle of 
" Subahdar," and receIved as a valua.ble present a "Zulficar" or two
edged sword, wluch formed the Coat of Arms still In use In thIS dlStPl. 
guI'ihed famIly. Thummiraj was succeeded by his son, Sitarama
chendruIu, who added ten Pargaunas or BaroDles to the Raj, and 
assumed the hIgh tItle of U Kalmga MaharaJ" lD vrrtue of hlS new 

acqUlSltlOn "Potnoor," the capItal of the Kabnga. Raj ThlS pnnce, 

however, was emlDently conspIcuous for hlS staunch loyalty and good 
faIth to the Brltlsh Government. He was succeeded by hlS son 
AnandaraJ the Fust, who had two SODS, Seetarama.r!lJ and VlZea.ramaraJ 
the First 

VizearamaraJ the Fust wab a brave and valIant prInce. He gamed 
a Victory over Jafer Alll Khan, the Nawab of ChlCacole, taklDg away all 
hIS emblems" Mahee," Cf Maratebs" and" PUDJa" as trophies. He con. 

slderably extended hIS mheutecl dommions, made several improvem8Jlts 
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in it and administered it so ably that the Elnperor honoured him with 
the Insignia of " Munnea. Sultan" or Chief of the Hill Districts. 

This prince took up his residence in the Town of Vizianagar and 
the eusting Fort at that place erected in the year 1712 owes to him its 

. completion and improvements. 
According to Aitchison's Treaties, Ananda Raj was a great friend

to the Engliah, and it was he who expelled the French from the 
Northern Circars, but he died shortly after at Rajamandry from attack 
of small-pox. As the selection of an heir was entrusted to the family j 

the Rani seleoted the second son of her husband's cousin, Viziaramaraj. 
as the succea80r to the Raj. This was confirmed by the Nizam whO' 
80180 bestowed the distinction or title ce Mirza" or p,..ince in virtue of a 
Firman from the Emperor in April, 1760. The Peshcush or tribnte of 
the Ohief'ship was settled at Rs. 2,90,059-4-0 payable to the Moghal 
Government J but. this sum was withheld for several times an4 the 
frequent conques~ of Seetaramaraj, eldest son of Anandaraj the First,. 
added much to the prestige and independence of the family. 

The list. of the Zamindaries which were at that time tribu.tary tGl> 
t.he Vizianagar Raj i8 given below :-

ZAHINDABIEB. 

1. Jeypote 

I. Sl'I1ngavarapucota 

8. Madgole 

" Baloor 

a. ltotapalem 

8. Kurpam 

1. ADbpi1l1 ~d Suttayavaram 

& GolooDda 

9. Palaoondah 

10. 'Andra 

11. Regulavalsa 

12. Poram 

13. Teda or PachipJ;lntar 

14. Sungumvalsa 

15. Chemudu 

16. Raj am 

17. Narava 

The Mabarajas of Vizianagar were occasionally spoken of alf 
.. Zamindal'S" Crom tbe time the Government obtained possession of the
Northern Circara in 1765. The chief cause of this change was, we
believe, their liability to pay peshc\\sh or subsidy to the BI'itish Govern

!aunt. III spite of this, however, they were reckoned by the Nizam 
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lllld by the English as the most distinguished Ohiefs, exercising indepen
dent powers and receiving salutes of 19 guns from the paramount 
power. It is also a fact, that the Maharajas of Vizianagram had under 
them several (11) tributary Zamindars in the Northern Circars, who 
always regarded them as their Chief. 

When Sir Thomas Rumbold was appointed Governor ot Madras 
In 1178; Raja Vizearama Raj was summoned thither for the purpose 
of settling the payment of his tribute. The Raja proeeeded to Madras 
under the escort of a Grenadier Company commanded by Colonel John 
Brathwait of the Madras Army, and received every honour suitltble to 
the High Rank (with a salute of 19 guns), cf a chief, whose terl'itory 
equalled in extent a vast Kingdom and whose pow"er had almost held 
the Hon'ble East India Company in awe. This ll1ustrious prince waa 
succeeded by his son Narain Babu, who resided in the sBcted city of 
Benares and devoted much of his time tIo'prayer and acts of piety~ 
Narain Babu died at Benares in 18t5, deeply regretted by his numerous 
admirers and friends; and ib is said that minute guns were fired on the 
-occasion as Ii special case. Lord William Bentinck, the then Governor 
General of India,- testified to his very respectable character in th~ 
following terms :-

I have known the Raja of Vizianagar for several years, and' I have high 
.espect for him. His cond1lct has always 'been very eorrOOt and I have no hesita
tion in recommending.him to my snc)Ceellor for a continnallce of the IlOnsiderabioD 
which 1 have made it .. point to sh,w hi,m as d\1e ,w ,.\I,ia rank ~ c.h,aract~~ 

Sd. W. BENTINCK. GoVT. HO\1BJD, } 

Calcutta, 19 March. "1.835. 

Narain Babu was succeeded by ,his 80D Bis Highness the late 
Maharaja MiTza Sree Vizearam Gajapatiraj Yaharaj' Munnea Su,ltan 
Bahadur, K. 0 S. 1. The Maharaja. was born on the 7th Aug~st, 182~, 
and since the age of three years resided in Benares. He received ,a 
liberal education under the tuition of capable Euro,Pean Tutors,. and wi~h 
it an accurate knowledge of English habits and cnstoms. Ite always 
liked En~lish Company and moved in the circle of ~evera.l respectab(e 
European residents of Benares with a view to learn more about their 
manilers. He left the sacred city of Benares tor Vimanagram where-he 
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snfely arrivec.l on the 8th of April 1848, and was duly installed on 
the Gq.ddi or enthroned on. the 5th May of that year. The ceremony of 
installation was performed with great eclat. A salute of 19 guns was 
fired from the cantonment both on his entering the F01't and on his 
,coronation (Puttabbishekum). The number or guns, however, was 
most unfortunately reduced afterwards to 13 at ,the time of the genera.l 
reduction of salutes. 

The Maharaja was initiated into the duties of managing his exten~ 
sive estates by Mr. F. H. Crozier of the Madras Civil Servine, who 
undertook the management of the Raj as Special Agent by order of 
the Government. 

The Maharaja· in the course of about three or four years attained 
a thorough mastery of Zamindari business and the estate was accor
dingly made Over to his direct management in 1852, not only freed from 
debts which were the accumulations of three generations, but with a 
large surplus of nearly a lak" in the Treasury. 

While His Excellency Lord Hardinge was on his way to the 
,Lahol'a Expedition in 1845, the Maharaja paid his respects to His 
Excellency on board the Steamer at Benares. His Excellency presented 
him with a beautiful gold ring and expressed a wish that His Highness 
would proceed to his country. 

In 1863, the Maharaja visited Benares again; and in 18641 he 
,received the title of Maharaja with KJ6illut8, and was appointed by 
Lord Lawrenoe to be a Member of the Viceroy's Legislative Council. 

At the Orand Darbar held at Agra, in 1866, the Maharaja was 
iovested with the" Knight Oommandership of the Star of India," with 
Khilluts, such as, elephant, &0., and his salute of 13 guns was extended 
to the Bengal Presidency. He also recei ved the title of "His Highness" 
and hia name was enrolled in.thelist of the Ohiefs of India, entitled to 
return visits from the Viceroys of India, which honour was granted by 
Dis Excellency Lord Northbl'ook in 1874, and the Darbar salute in 
1876. (This family had always the honour of receiving salutes). The 
Mah&l'aja had the honour of receiving a visit from His Royal Highness 
The Duk~ of Edinburgh in January, 1870, and from His Royal 

Jtighnesa The Prinoe or W4\les ~ January .. 1876, both at 13cn1U'es. 
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Tile Duke af Edinburgh presented His Highness with a sword- and 
Royal Family gronp picture. His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales 
had previously received His Highness ill'December 1875- afi Madras,. 
and presented him 'With a Gold Medal, Ring, Sword with belhr Express
Riflt,; Ivory Whip, an Album containing POFtraits of the Royal> 
Family. and, a book of Polychromatic Art with inscriptions on them 
as foJIow -Presented by His- Royal Highness The Prince or Wales. 
to His Highness The Maharaja Mirza Viziarama Gajapati Raj MGnnea 
Sultan Bahadur, x. o. S. I., of Vizianagram~ The Maharaja also- had 
t}le honon of receiving letters fr()m Her Gracious MaJesty The Queen... 
Empress on particular occasiona 

After his last visit to Benga.l and the N orth-Western Pr()vinces, 
the Maharaja arrived at Vizianagar on the 28th April 1876,-having 
00 the ground of ill health declin~d Lord Lytton's nomination to- reap
:point him for the fourth time to the Legislative Oouncil. For thre&. 
years subsequeutly he led a. liCe of more or less retirement. 

Exactly on the thil'd year of h~ last return to his own house, that. 
is, on the 28th April 1879-, His High"ness died quite suddenly in hia 
Fort at Vizianagal' of what is supposed to be dirsease or the hea.rt,. 
though for the previous 18 days he had been sufI~ring from a low type 
of fever. His Highness had presided uninterruptedly over the
administration of his Raj for SO years,. 11 months, and 23 days. 

On receiving the sad news of the Maharaja's dem.ise, His Excellency 
The Viceroy Lord Lytton, His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales, 
His Graqe the Duke of Buckingham, His Exceliency Sir F. P., Haines,. 
His Majesty the King of Siam, His Excellency Nawab- Sir Salar Jang 
Bahadur, G. c. s. I,. His Highness The- Maharaja Jugutjung Bahadur 
of Nepaul, His Highness The Maharaja. of Jaipur, His Highness The 
Maharaja of Indore, His Hi~hness The Maharaja. of 'l'ra.vancore and 
several Maharajas, Rajas and friends of His Highness expressed their 
sympathy and condolence by telegrams 'a.nd letters to his son Koolllal' 
Maharaja. 

His Highness is succeeded by his only surviving son, Maharaja 
Anandagujapatiraj, who is 30 years of age, and the young prince, so fell" 

as we may judge ii'om his education, and the training he has receive~ 
611 
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shows every dispol:lition to emulate his father's exoellent qualities and 
to attain his fatber's great reputation. 

'I'he late Maharaja's publio life since then ha~ been m~tter of 
general notoriety. ~x:ceedinglj popular among his own countrymen, 
with whom his high lineage, his many sterling qualities and bis in-eprovQ-. 
hable chal'scter natul'ally carried great we~ht. His late Highnes~ 
was held by the Government and the European gentry in such high, 
estiml\tion and respect as have rarely befol'a been so willingly accorded 
to any other Native Prince. His refined courteous and gentlemanly 
mannelS and his desire to please made him a universal favourite an<\ 
welcome guest in whatever society he honoured with his familiarity; 1>u\ 
llis skill as a horseman, bis love of sport, billiards I).nd all manly games 
made him additionally acceptable among his European friends. 

Dut tbe predominnting trait in his character which is likely long, 
to keep his memory green in the hearts of his countrymen is a sponta-r 
neous aud ovedlowing spil'it of charity and liberality, l.Iuch as hl\vlt 
rarely been met with in modern days even among Native Princes, whose 
bcsetting fault generally is certai~ly not a tendency to parsimoniousne~s. 
but rather the reverse. His donations, however, were not made {Of 

show, but invariably to promote Bome good cause or publio object noff 
confined to his own estates and to his Native Presidency of Madras bub 
comprising, Bengal, the North-Western Provinces and, beyond India, 
extending even 80 far as England. 

His Highness' charity and liberality were equalled, if not surpassed 
by a spirit ot st~uuch loyalty. cc Ever Loyal" was the motto engraved 
on the Diamond Ring presented to him by Lord Ha.nis, the Governor 
of Madras, as a memento of His Highness' services rendered dudng 
the Mutiny of 1857. 

lIis Highness' services in Supreme Legislative Council were 
l'alu&ble as is evidenoed by, his being a third time elected to that honour' 
when he introduced the :AIajol'ity Bill, which is now the Law of India~ 
being the first Native Member of Couucil who ever introduced and 
cllrriod through a Legislative cnactment. 

The :A1aharaja'. whole career was m~ked by princely liberality 
IUld gencl'osity, cwd muni.!lceuoe both public and priva.te. His numol'ous 
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"wlic beneractions are well known aU ovet India, Ahd are irrespect
ive of caste 61' creed. His mind was imbued with philanthropic 
principles, and he has len his propedy unencumbered and a surplus of 
about fifteen lakhs of Rupees for his successor. His own Raj benefittelt 
immensely; lakhs of Rllpees were spent on Roads, Dridges, &c. He 
established a sopel'ior High School, a Sanskrit Seminary,. a. School for 
Caste Girls, a. School of Arts, and erected a. grand Market in memory 
of His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales' visit to India. (called 
Prince of Wales' market). Five first class girls' schools in Madras, 
managed by a Committee of NaMve gentlemen, owe their existence to 
His Highness and the handsome Fountain in a most conspicuous place 
in Madras evidences his regard for that city. Benares will ever 
remember His Highness The Maharaja. of Vizianagar. Turn where 
you will there is some monllment of the regard in which he held the 
place where he spent his ea.rly days. The Racquet Court for Europeans, 
cr The Town Rall erected in memory of His Royal Highnells The 
Duke of Edinburgh's visit to Benares fur the general public, The 
Carmichael Library, The Vizianagar Dispensary and the four Girls 
Schools. Allahabad is also indebted to His Highness' munificence. 
The princely gift of one lakh of Rupees was made to the Muir College 
building and the Olock Tower was his special donation. In addition to 
other grants, various Civil Engineering Oolleges in India have scholar
ahips endowed. Calcutta. Madras, Allighur, Cut tack, Ghazeepur, many 
other Oolleges and Schools attest to the Maharajas liberality. A splendid 
granite Fountain in Hyde Park, London, testifies tha.t the Maha.raja's 
liberality was most cosmopolitan, and the superb Cup for_ which the 
Lords and Oommons contend at the annual gathering at Wimbletou 
will cause Bis Highness to be ever remembered at home. In fact, there 
was no can of a public nature or for public purposes to which he did 
nol; alFord help with a liberal hand. 

No native prince, since British rule has been established in India. 
has ever so much identified himself with the spirit of British adminis
tration, and so completely made himself an acceptable friend among the 
highest circles of European society as the late .Maharaja. of Viziana
gram; and if the pre~ent; Maharaja only follows in the footsteps of his 
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illustrious rattleT, the family will have gained the position due to its 
high Rntiquity and purity or race. 

The present area or the estate is about 8,000 square miles. Popu
lation 900,000 souls. 
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APPENDlnES, 
'CONTAlNING 

rhe names of several Native Princes,Ohiefs, and No~ies on whom Salute" 
Orders of Baronetc!/ and K nigltthood, Titles and Honorary Distinc

tions ka'/Je been conferred by the Britiah Govertl:ment from its 
early settlement down to the present time, 

with Bhort notices. 

APPENDIX A~ 

(SALUTES.) 

l.-SALUTES ATTACHED TO CHIEFSIl'lPS. 
Salutes of 21 91l'1/.8. 

Baroda.-Tbe Gaekw!\l' "Of 
nyderabad.-The Nizam of 
Mysore.-The Maharaja of 

Su.l1J,tes of 19 9""'(/,8. 
Bhopal.-The Begam. (or Nawab) of 
Gwalior.-The Maharnja Scindia of 
Indore.-The Maharaja Holkar of 
Jammu and Cashmer~.-The Maharaja of 
KheJat.-The Khan of 
Kolhapnr.-The Raja of 
Meywar CU'daipur).-'Ihe Maharana of 
Trav.ancore.-Tbe Mabaraja. of 

Salutes of 179'11/1&8. 
Bhawulpur.-Tbe Nawab of 
Bhnrtpur.-The Maharaja of 
Bikanir-The Maharaja of 
Bllndi.-The Maharao Raja of 
Cochin.-The Raja of 
Jaipur.-The Maharaja of 
Karauli.-The Maharaja of 
Kotah.-The Maharao of 
Kutch.-The RaQ of 
Marwar (Jodhpur.)-The Maharaja of 
Pattiala:-The Maharaja of 
Rewah.-The Maharaja of 

Salute8 of 15 gWu. 
Alwar.-The Maharao Raja of 
Dewas.-Seniof Raja of 
Dewas.-1uniof Raja of 
Dhar.-The Maharaja of • 
Dholpur.-The Rana of 
Dungarpur.-The Maharawul of 
Dattia.-The Maharaja of 
Edur.-The Maharaja of 
Jeasahnir.-l'he Maharawal of 

Jellawar.-The Mabaraja. Rallll of 
Khairpur.-Mir Ali Murad Khan of 
Kishengarh.-The Maharaja of 
_Partabgarb.-The Raja of 
Serohi.-The Raa of 
Sikkim.-The Maharaja of ' 
Urcha (1'ehri). The Maharaja of 

Salute8 0/13 O'U'M. 
Benares.-The Maharaja of 
,'Jaurah.-The Nawab of 
~uch Behar.-The Raja of 
Rampur.-The Nawab of 
.RatIam.-The Rllja of 
Tipperah.-Tbe Raja of 

Su.l'Ute8 0/11 gUM. 
Ajeygarh.-The Maharaja of 
Banswllra.-The Maharawul of 
.Baoni.-The N awab of 
Bhaunagar.-The Thakur of 
Bijawar.-The Maharaja of 
Cambay. -The Nawab of 
Chirkari ....... The Maharaja of 
Chamba.-Tha Raja of 
Chattarpur.-The Raja of 
DraDgdra.-The 81\1 Sahib of 
Faridkot.-The Raja of 
Jhabua."-The Raja of 
Jhind.-The Raja of 
Junaghar.-The Nawab of 
Kahlur (Bilaspur}.-The Raja of 
Kapurthalla.-The Raja of 
Mandi.-The Raja of 
Nabba.-The Raja of 
Nauanagar-The Jam of 
Narsingarh.-The Raja of 
I'alanpur.-The Dewan of 
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APPENDIX A. 

P b 
I.-SALUTES A.TTACHED TO CIUEFSHlPS.-(Oonii1wea.) 

or andar.-The Rana of Balasinor.-The Bubee of 
Panna.-The Maharaja of Baria.-The Raja of 
Ra~lhanpur.-The Nawabof Barwani.-The Rana of 
Ral.1!~b.-The Nawab of Chota Udaipur.-The Raja of 
RaJplpla.-The Raja of Fudhli.-The Sultan of 
Sltamau.-The RAja of Lahej -The l5ultan of 
S~l1ana.-The Raja of Luna~ara.-The Rana or 
Slrmur (Nahan).-The Raja or Maler Kotla . ...:...·l'he Nawab of 
~aket.-The Raja of Nagode.-The RAja of 
SampthR1'.-Tbe Maharaja or Sawant Wari.-The Sir Desai of 
l'oDk.-The Nawab of Sonth...-.The Raja of 

&l.tu oj 9 g1lM. 
Alir.qp1lr.-The Boa of 

n-PERSONAL SALUTES. 
Salt/te. '01 21 gu"",. 

Dhll'~p Singb.-lTia Higbness Maharaja, G.O-S.I. 
Gwahor.-Uis Highoess Jayaji Rao Sindia Bahadur, G.O.S.I., Mabaraja of 
lodore.-Bis Highoess TukaJi Rao Holkar Bahadar, G.O.S.I., Maharaja of 

,Jaipur--His Highoee8 Sewae Ram Singh Bahadur, G.O.B.L, the late MaharajR of 
.Jammu and Cashmere.-His Highoess Banbir Singh Bahadar, G.O.S.I., Maharaja of 
Travancore.-His Highness Sri Rama Varma, G.O.S.I., Maharaja of 
Udaipu (Meywar).-HiI Highoess Sajjan Singh, Maharana of 

SaZute. tJJ 19 g'U'M. 
Benga1.-His Higbness Nawab Mansur Ali Khan, Nawab Nazim of 
JodhpUl'.-Hia Highnesslaswant Singh BahadUf, G.O.S.I., Maharaja of 
Nepal-The late Maharaja Sirlaog Bahadur, G.O.B., & G.O.S.I., Prime Minister of 
£ewu.-Hia Highness Raghuraj Singh Bahaduf, G.a.S.I., Maharaja of 

Sal"te, of 17 ,Uf& •• 
BhopaL-HII Highness Nawab AJijah 'Amir'ul-Mlllk, Consort of Her Higboess 

the Begum of 
Hyderab&d.-Nawab Sir Salar .Tang Babadur, G.O.S.I., Minister of 
Hyderabad.-Nawab Amir-i-Kabir, Sbams-ul·Umra Babadur, Mihister of 
Klsheogarh.-His Highness Pirthi Singb Bahadur Mabaraja of 
TODk.-Hia HighDe&1I Mahammad Ibrahim Khan Babadllr, Nawab of 
Urcha (l'ehri).-lIia Highness Mohindar Partab Singh Bahaduf, Maharaja of 

Salnte, til 15 gUM. 
Arcot.-HI. Higltness Prinoe Alim Jah Zahir.ud.dauta~ Babadur of 
Bhauoag&r.-Hia Highnesa Takht Singji, Thakur of 
Bhopal.-Her Higbness the Qudaia Begum of 
Draogdra.-Hla Hlghoess Man Bingii RAJ Sahib at 
Juoagarh.-llia Highnesa Mobabba.t Khan, X.0.8.I., Nawab ot 
Nauaoagar.-Hla Highntlll8 Shri Wibbaji, Jam of ' 
Bampu.-Uis Highn8u Mahammad Kalb Ali Khan Bahadur, G.O.$.I., Nawab of 

&lttte .. of 13 gu"" 
Budwan.-IIia Higbness the late Maharaj Dbiraj Mabtab Chand Babadur of 
Jhind.-Ula Hi(thneea Baghbir Singh Bahadur, G.o.a.I .. Raja of 
Nabha.-llia Highness Hira Singh Babadur, Raja of • 
Panna.-Hia Highnesa Sir Rudra Partap Singh Bahaduf, J:.o.s.I .. Mabaraja of • 
2'anJor.-Uer Bigbue88 Princess Vijaya Mehetni Mukta Bop Amonani, RaJa 

~~~ : 
Villanagu.m.-Dla Highnes. tbe la~ Mabaraja Mina Viliaram GajRpaUl Raj 

lrIania Sultan Dahadur, X.O.8.I., of 
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n.-PERSONAL SALUTES.-COm&tinwca). 

SaZutea tlf 12 gUM. 

AIaoul1a.-Omar bin Sallah bin Muhammad Nukeeb of 
I3hahar.-Awadh bin Umar Alkayati, Jemadar of 

Salutcs of 11 gUM. 

Maler Kotla.-Muhammad Ibrahim Ali Khan Bahadur, Nawab ot 
MOl'vi.-Wagbji, Thakur Sahib of 
Tehri.-His Highness Partab Sha, Baja of 

&lutC8 of 9 g1'tlS. 

'Bansda.-Shri Naraindeoji Ramdeoji, Maha\'awal of 
Bironda.-Ragbir Dyal, Raja of 
Bulrampur.-Maharaja Sir Dig Bijai Singh of 
DharUlpur.-Shri Gulab Singji Amar Singji, Maharawul of 
Dhrol.-Jai Singji, Thakur Sahib of 
dondal.-Bhagwat Singji, Thakur Sahib ot 
Janjlra.-Sidi Ibrahim Khan, Nawab of 
Kharond.-Udit Pertap Deo, Raja of 
Kilchipur.-Amar Sing Bahadur, Rao of 
Limri.-Jaswant Singji, Thakur Sahib of 
Myhere.-Raghbir Singh, Raja of 
Palitana.-Sur Singji, Thakur Sahib of 
Rajkot.-Bauoji, Thakur Sahib of 
Socotra.-The Sultan of ' 
Suchin._Sidi Abdnl Kadir Mahammad Yacub Khan, Nawab of 
Wadwan.-Dajiraj, Thakur Sahib of 
Wankanir.-Bane Singji, Raj Sahib of 

APPENDIX B. 

(SUNDRY TITLES AND HONORARY DISTINOTIONS.)' 

B A R,O N E l-=( Hmll.mDIT.A.:aY.) 

) 

No, NAMl!l AND DESTINATION. When Conferred. REMARKS. 

1 The Hon'ble Sir Jamsetjee 
Jeejecbhoy, Bart, Bombay ... ... Is the third Baronefl. 

With regard to the 
history of the first and 
second Baronets, vide 
page 492·503. 

( 

" -" --- -- « = _ :w=ez __ _ 4 __ 
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KNICHT CRAHD CROSS OF Ttl[ MOST HONORABLE ORDER OF THE BAlH-(PERSONAt..) 

No. 

--
I 

2 

8 

No. 
-

1 

J 

8 

No·1 
1 

NAKE AND DESTINATION. When Conferred. 

His Excellency the late Maba· 
raja Sir Jang Babadur. G.C.8.1., 
PriOle Minister of Nepal ... 1857 • . .. 

nis Higbncsa Sir Jiaji Rao 
Siudhia Bahadur. G.O.II.I.. &c. 
&0 .. of Gwalior .... ... ... 1877. . .. • 

His Highncsa the late Maba· 
raja Sir Khandi Bao. Gaikwar 
of Baroda ... . .. . .. 185'1. ... . 

K N I C H T-(PBRSONAL.) 

NAME AND DESTINATION. When Conferred. 

-
Sir Albert David Sussoon, Kt .. 

c. B. L. of &01OOy ... ... ... 

Sir CowAlljce Jehangbir. XL. 
c. s. r.. of Bombay ... ... .. . 

The Jato Sir Jamsctjee Jeejee' 
bboT. tho Firat Baronet of 

1842. Bombay ... ... ... ... .. . 

REMARKS. 

For good and valuable 
services during the OlU, 
tiny. Died in 1817. 

Investiture took plnCC' 
in theGove.rnment Bouse, 
Calcutta, on the 1st Janu· 
ary,1878. 

For good services duo 
ring the mutiny. Died-
in 1870. 

REMARKS. 

Now in England. 
Iteceived the honour 0 f 

p Knighthood from He 
Most Gracious Majest y 

f the Queen·Empress 0 
India. 

Ditto. 
• 

Ditto. 
-

T/" Mod Ezalted Order 0/ tAl Star- 0/ India. 

H 0 NOR A R Y K N I C H T S n RAN D COM MAN D E R S-(PERBONAL.) 

NAil a AND DKBTINATION. \When Conferred. RXMARXS. 

JIIa lII(lbnC88 Isma.cl rAtiha, 
Kec.live of Egypt ... • •• ... . .. 

• 
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HONORARY KNICHTS CRAND COMMANDERS.-(Contiftuea.) 

.No.1 NAME AND DESTINATION. When conferred., RBMARKS. 

2 

8 

4 

l) 

6 

His Highness Rajee Meerza I 
Hussain Khan '0' '.. • •• 

His Highness Prince Tewfic 
Pasha 

His Excellency Cherif Pasha 

His Excelle~cy Saroet Pasha 

His Highness The Khan of 
Khelat ... 

KNICHTS CRAND COMMANDERS-{PBRSONAL.) 

No. NAME AND DESTINATION. When Conferred. 

1 His Hi (!bness -tbe late Nizam 
Afzul-Ud-Daula, of Haidera· 

.. bad ".. ... ... . •. 

2 His Highness Azim J ah Zahir-

1861 • 

REMARKS. 

For good services du
ring the mntiny. DIed 

Ud-Daula Bahadur, Prince of 
Arcot ••• '00 ••• • •• I

on the 26th Feb., 1869. 

lstJan.,1871... At the Delhi Darbar. 

8 

6 

His Highness the late Maha
rana Bhagwant Sing of Dhol-
pur ••• ••• ••• • •• 

His Highness Maharaja Dhu
leep Sing Bahadur, reputed son 
of Ranjit Sing, surnamed the 
.. Lion of Lahore" (now' in 
England)... ... ... ... 

. 
His Highness Maharaja Ishri 

Prasad Narayan Sing, of Bena-

1851. 

res. .•• ... ••• ... 1st Jan., 1817 ••• 

HisExeellency the late Maha. 
raja Sir Jang Bahadur, G.e.B., &0. 
l'rime M.inister of Nepal. • .. 

70 

1851. 

For good serviCes duo 
ring the mutiny. Died in 
1873. 

Resigned the sove
reignty of the Panjab on 
the 29th March, 1849. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

For good services duo 
ring the. mutiny. Died 
in 1811. 
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No. NAif. AIIlD DUTINA'r:tc.nc. 
I 

'1 His Highness Maharaja Jas. 
want Narayan SiDg of Bharat· 
pur. ... _. ...., ••• 

8 Hie Higbneaa Mabaraja Jee· 
"ant Sing U .• of Jodhpur. • •• 

8 His Uighn888 lIfabaraja Sir 
Jiaji Rao Sindhia Bahadur, G.C. 
Bo, &.1:., &'0., of G walior. • •• 

10 Hi, BigbnP88 Na\Vab Kalb 
All Khan of Bampore.... ... 

11 Bie Highness the late Maha· 
raja Kristna Raj Wadiar. of 
Maisur. -.... .... ... -••• 

13 Bia Higbneaa the late Maha-
raja lSahendar Sing Bahadur of 
Patt.iala. •• ... ... ... 

11 nil Highness The Raja of 
Nabba. ••• ••• .... • •• 

1atJan., 1877 ••• 

lstJan., 1876 ••• 

1861. 

18'lL 

REMARKS. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

At Calcutta by Hia 
Royal Highness The 
Prince of Wales in per. 
SOD. 

For good services duo 
ring tbe mutiny. 

For good sf'rvices ren
dered to the British 
Government. 

Do. Died in 1868. 

Do. Died. in 16'16. 

Do. 

Uia Higbnc88 tbe lale Maha· 
raja NariDder Sing Bahadur. of 

. l'atUala. ... ... ... ... 1st Nov., 1861 ... 'For good services ren
acred to tbe British 
Governmpnt. Died on 
the 14th Nov., 1802; Hia HtgbtresB the lnte Yaha. 

S'1lja Mina Maharao Fragmalji 
11 .. of Kachb. ••• ... ... 

18 , Ria n~hneaa Raja Baghbir 
Bing Bab&dur, of Jbilld. • •• 

1'1 Uia nlghneea Yaharaj'a Ra· 
ghuraJ Sing of Rewa. ... 

n' 'Hia'Illgbneaa the late Maba· 
nua Ram tlini Babadur. &'0., &0 •• 
of .lalpur. ... ••• • .. 

Do. Died in Jan., 1816. 

lBtJan., 1876 ••• At Calcutta by Hia 
Royal Uigbness the 
Prince of Walea in per
Bon. 

186'- . .. 
1851. . .. 

For goood servicea du
ring the Inut.iDY~ 

Ditto. 
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orcHTS GRAND ~OMMARQERS. -(Coatiltutll.) 

No. \ NAlIO AND DSo>TI!!lATION. IWhen COnferred./ RBllA.RKS. 

19 Bis Highness lfaharao Baja 
Ram Sing of Bondi lstJan., 1877 ••• At the Delhi Darbar. 

20 

%3 

21 

25 

26 

No·1 

1 

2 . 
a 

His Highoesa Maharaja Rama 
Varma of Trayancore ••• 

Bis Highness Maharaja Ran· 
bir Sing Bshadur .to., &0., of 
Ki.shmir ••• 

His Excellency 1iawab Sir 
SalRl' Jaug Bahadur .te., &e., 
Minister of Haiderabad ••• 

His Highness the late Maha
rana Sambhu Siog ~ahadur of 
Mewar or Udaipur 

Her Highness Nawab Shah 
Jehan. Begam of ,Bhopal. 

His Highnessllabal'l\ja Tukaji 
Rao Holkar Bahadnr. &Co, &'0.., 
of Indore ••• 

His Highness the late Nawab 
YIlSaf Ali .Khan Bahadur, of 
Rampur ••• 

For good services ren
dered W the British 
Governlllen~. 

lstNOY.,1861 •• , For good sernces du-
ring tlMI mutiny. 

Dillo. 

FOJ' mild and benel'o
lellt administl'ation of 
the Sta~ .. Di.e4 in lS7i. 

For peaceful adminis
tration of the State, .to. 

For good senicea da
ring the JIlIltinz. 

Do. Died in April 1865. 

KHICHlS COMMAHDERS-(PlrBSONAL.) 
t 

N..um AND DESTlllA.T10N. When Co~ferred'l REMARKS. 

His Highness Raja Anand 
Baa Pnar of Dhar ••• • .. 1st Jan., 1877 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

His Highness Maharaja Datu 
Tummongong Abllbakar, of 
Johore ••• ... . .. . .. . .. FOJ' good servieea ren-

dered to the Britiah Go-
Raja Dinkar RaQ, Minister vernmeut. 

of Rewa ••• • •• ... ... ... . Ditto • 

• - " 
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KNIGHTS COMMANOERS.-(Continut'a.) 

NO., N.un: AND DESTINATION. jWhen confer~ed.1 RBMARKS. 

, Maharaja Dirg Bijye Sing. of 
Bulrampore in Oudh... ... 

6 Momtaa·ud-Dowlah NawA.b 
Muhammad Faiz Ali Khan, 
Bahadllt .~ ••• ... ... 

6 Bao BajaOaopat Rao Kirkee 
Shamshiri Bahadur, Dewan of 
Owalior ... 

'1 Nawab Golam Hussein Alazai 
Khan Bahadllt, 15th Dengal 
Cavalry ... 

8 Maharaja Jeypercash Sing 
Dahadur,. of Deo, in Dehl11' ... 

o Hi_ Highne8s the late Maha-
raja Jowall Sioghji of Edar ... 

10 llaharnjaJ'oymungal Sins. of 
Oidhor, in Bengal... ... 

11 R ao KA.'Ihce Rao lIolkar Dada 
Sabtlb. of Indure 

13 NawabKbao Babadur Kbwaja 
I\f'lhomed Khan Khuttuk of 
Kohat 

13 Hia n iJl:hne!ls Maharaja Kirtee 
Sing of Mauipur 

14 Hia Excellctll'1 Raja T. Ma· 
dava Row. Minillter of Baroda... SO April, 1806 

16 m_ Ililthn"~8 Man Singbji. 
RI\j Sahel> of Draogdra lilt Jan., 1877 ... 

16 Uia HighncAA Mohabat Khan, 
Nawab of Juuagarh 

17 Bill lIigbnc'" nama Virma, 
UnJ" ot Kuohiu... ... ... . ' 

For good eervlres fpn
dered to the British 
Government. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

For A'ood services duo 
ring ~he mutiny. 

For good services reno 
dered to the British 00' 
vernment. Died io. 1868. 

For ~ood IIprv,ices duo 
ring the mutiny. 

For good services ren
dered to the Bl'itish 00' 
v~rllmcut. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

At tho,Dclhi Darbar. 

l"or gootl 8m'vices Tt'n· 
dt"rcd to the UritilSh 00' 
vel·umeut. 

Ditto. 
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KN1CHTS C01'~MANDERS. -( (tmtintMd.) 

NO.' 
NAME AND DESTINATION. Iw~en Confeue.l. RBMARKS. 

18 The late Raja R adha Kanta 
Dev Bahadur, of the Savabazar 
Raj Family, Calcutta. ••• 1866. For good services ren-

dared to the British Go-
vernment. Died on the 

19 His Highness the late Raja. 
Ranadhir SlDg Bahadur, of 

19th April, 1867. 

Kapurthala 1864. Ditto. Died on the 
2nd April, 1870. 

20 General Ranodip Sing Rana 
Dahadur, Pnme Minister of 
Nepal Ditto. 

21 His Highness Maharaja. Rudar 
Pnrtab SlUg Mahundar Baha· 
dur, of Panna 1st Jan., 1878 ... At Calcutta by His 

Royal Highness The 
Prince of Wales in 
person. 

22 Raja Sa.hib Dyal Misser, of 
Kishenkote 

23 His Highness Raja Shamsher 

Fop good 8el:vices ren
dered to the British 
Governmellt. 

Prakash Bahadur, of Nahan... 1st Jan., 1876... At Calcutta by His 
Royal Highness The 
Prince of Wales ill 

24 

25 

His Highness Shivaji Bhonsla 
Chatrapati, Raja of Kolapore... lstJan .. 1877 ... 

Bis Bighness the late Maha
raja Sir Viziaram Gajapatty 
Raj Mania Sultan Babadur of 
V lzianagram 

person. 

At the Delhi I?arbar. 

For good services ren
dered to the Bl'itish 
Government. 

26 BiB Highness Sri Wibhaji, 
Jam of Nowanaga.r lstJan., 1877 ... - At the Delhi Darbar. 

J. 
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COM PAN ION S-(PERS()NAL.) 

No.1 NAil. lJD DSSTINATI01l'. IWhen conte~~;~ BB1!UlUCS. 

1 Am"ranti Shasia Shastri, 
Dewan of Travaneore ••• IstJao.,1877... At the Delhi Darbar. 

!II The late Rajs AnaDd. Nath 
Rai DRbador, of the NMtor Raj 
Family. Rajshahle 

S Mubmmad AU Asbglll' Ali 
Kho, of Rampore, North-West
ern Provinces ... 

, Nawab Syad AsbgAr Ali Khan 
Bahallur, Chitpore, Calclltta ... 

., Ryad Ahmed Khan of Ali· 
garh 

6 llcer Akbar Ali, Khan Baha· 
dor, of Haiderabad 

7 Nawab Mohammad Akrnm 
Khan, of Umb ••• 

8 Alam GoDri Sankar Udesan-
hr, Joint. A.dminlatrator of 
Bhaonagar n' 

9 Byramji Jeejeebbo1. Esqr., 
Bumba1 .~. 

10 Rao Babadur Becher Das 
Ambur Daa ••• 

1 \ Sirl1ar Bikrama Sing of Xa· 
purtbala ... 

12 Bukshee KhoDan Sing, Com· 

.June, 1866 ••• For good services ren-
dered to the B.itisb 
Government. 

... 
IstJ&n.,187'1 ... 

... 

D~tt()" 

Ditto • 

Ditto. 

Pitto. 

Ditto • 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

For good services ren
dered to the British 
Government. 

DittG. 

Ditto. 

maDelallt of ,be Forces of Hil 
I:Jillhnea8 the Maharllja Hulkar 
of Indore 1st J&,Q., 1877 ••• At th, Pelhi Darbar. 

13 Tbelate Rnj, Chandr" Natb 
ROI. ot the Nattor l:Caj Family. 
Raj-bh,. ... For good services ren

dl'red to the Britiah 
Government. 
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COM PAN ION 8.-(Ctmtmuea.) 

No. t NAMI AND DESTIllA'l'IOll. 

U The late 'Raja Chandra Sbeka'r 
ManSing Hari Chandan Murdraj 
Bbramorbor Boy. of Parikood 
(Orissa) ... 

15 Raja Damara Kumara Ven-

16 

17 

katappa Nayedu BahadurVaru, 
of Kalahasti ••• ... • •• 

The 'late Raja Digambar 
Mittel, Calcutta ••• 

Saiad Fnttel!- Ali Kban Baha-

When conferred.l RIMARKS. 

1866. For good services ou-
ring the Famine of 1866. 
Died on the 4th J uue, 
1872. 

For good services ren
dered to the Brit.iBh 
Government. 

1st Jan •• 1816.... At Calcutta by His 
Royal Highness The 
Prince of Wales in 
person. 

dur, Nawab of Bunganapi1ly... latJe .• ISn ••. :At the Delhi Darbar. 

18 Dosabhoy Framjee, Esq .• 

19 

21 

Bomba~ ••• 

Nawab Golam Ali Khan, the 
late Nawab of Bunganapil1,. ••• 

The >late GovinA 1)8.88 Seth, 
of Muttra 

NawabGolam Hussein Khan, 
of the Panjab ••• 

Nawab Khaja Abdul Gunny, 
of Dacca ••• 

23 ' 'Mahomed Hyat ,Khan 

24 !st'-kant Shungtonj Menon, 
Dewan of Kochin 

25 MOll1n Mil Imdad Ali Kban, 
Bahadur, North-Western- Pro
vinces 

,26 The Hon'ble Maharaja Jatin-

Ditto. 'Dit.to. 

f For good services r~· 
dered to the BritIsh 
Government. Died in 
Ootober 1868-

Ist,Jan •• 1871 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

Fo}' good senices rene 
dered to the British 
Government. 

1871. Ditto. 

Ditto. 

'Ditto. 

dra Mohan Tagore Bahadur, of 
the 1'agon Family, Calcutta ••• 28th Jul,..1879: Ditto. 
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eo M PAR lOR S.-(Colltinued.) 

No·1 NAME AND DESTINATION'. lWhen Conferred, \ REMARKS. 

27 

28 

80 

RAja Jeswant Rao, of 
Et.awah For rood servicE's ren-

dered to the Briti~b 
Government. 

Rtr CowAllji hhangbir, Kt., 
of Bom ba1 Ditto. 

Raja Jye Kls8C1l DII.II Baha· 
dlll .•• e.. ... ... Ditto. 

The late Jowala Sabai, Dewan 
of Kashmir ... ... ... lstJan., 1877... At the Delhi Dal'bar. 

81 n. Kri8nalen~ar. Esq" Officia· 

8S 

83 

85 

88 

87 

8S 

89 

ting Deputy Commissioner of 
Mysore ... btJan.. 1877 ••. At tbe Delhi Darbar. 

Mangal DaaNathubho),. Esq., 
Bomba1 ... ... ... . .. 

The Jate Sirdar lfangal Sing 
Ramgharia, of Umritaur ... 

Seth N aomull, of Kurracbee ... 

HOlrot 'Nur 101an, Minister 
of Jaurah ••• ... ... lBtJan., 1877 ... 

The late Raja Pratnp Chandra 
SIng of the Paikpara !Caj Famil,y, 
2t Pargannaa... ... ... 

The late Hon'ble Pralanna 
Kumar Taltore. 01 t.he Tagore 
l!'arnU1. Calcutta ... ... 80th April, 1866. 

His Highness Mab~a Pertab 
Sing of Jodbpur... ... ... 

Ragliu Nath Rao Wittal,Chief 
of Villohur ... ... • .. oA. 

For good lIerviellR ren
dered t.o the llrit.iijb 
Government. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

At the Dellii Darbar. 

For good services ren
dered to the British 
Government. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

For good services du
ring the Alut~D1 of 1851. 
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COM PAN I Q N S.-( Continneil.) 

NO.j. N.llI:E AND DEsrlNATI~~. When COllferred.1 REMARKS. 

40 The late Hon'ble Maharaja 
Rama Nath Tagore Bo.hadur, of 

For good Services ren-the T,agore Family, Calcutta. ••• 1875. 
dered to the Briti&D 
Government. 

41 The late Raja Ram Sing, of 
Bansi, Basti Ditto. 

42 The late Raja Sattya Saran 
Ghosal Bahadur, of the Bhu-
kailas Raj Family. 24 Pargannas Ditto-. 

43 RajaSheoraj Sing, ofKashipur Ditto. 

44 Raja Burat Sing Ditto. 

45 Syud Hussein EI Aidross, of 
Burat Ditto. 

46 Sir' Albert David Sassoon, Kf;., 
of Bombay Ditto. 

47 R aje. Sh~va Prasad, of Benares Ditto-. 

48 Mil' Shahamat Ali ... DItto. 

49 Malik Sahib KhlUl Tawannath, 
Khan Bahadur , .. Ditto. 

50 Sahib_a Obedulla Khan. of 
Tonk ... ... ... ... Ditto. 

51 Raja Tikam Sing, of Morsan Ditto. 

52 R'Ija. Velugoti Kumara Ya-
chamu Nayuda Bahadur, of the 
Venkatagiri Raj Family 1866. Ditto. 

53 The. Hon'ble Vembanker Ra-
miengar, of Madras Ditto. 

54 Bao Sahib Vishvanatb N IIrayen 
Mandlik, Member of Oouncil of 
the Government of Bombay for 
making laws and regulations ... 1st Jan •• 1877 ... Ditto-. 

11 
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APPENDIX. B. 

Plu Order of tlu Indian E1npire. 

M E M B E R S-(EX·OFFIOIO AND FOR LIFE.) 

No.1 N .. uu: AND DESTINATION. IWbcn Conferred. I REMARKS. 

1 His Highnesa Sir Jisji Rao 
Sindhia Bahadur, G.O.B •• G.O.S.l., 
Counscllor of the Empress, 
General in the Army, Misam· 
us·Sultanat, &c., Maharaja of 
Gwaliol' ... 

2 Bis Highness Sir Mubammad 
Kalb Ali Khan, G.C.S.I., Coun
Bellor of the Empress, Nawabof 
Rampur ••• 

8 niB Highnesa Sir Raghbir 
SiDg Dahadur. G.O.S.I., Couu
Bellor of the Empress, Raja of 
Jhind 

, Dis Highness The late Maba-
raja Sir Ram !:liDg, G.0.8.1., 
Counsellor of the Empresa, of 
Jaipur 

Ii Dis Highness Sir Ram Sing, 
G. C. 8. I., Counsellor of the 
Empress. Maharao r.aja of 
Bundi ... • .. 

6 Bis lligllDe8B Sir Rama 
VarmA, G.O.8.I., Connsellor of 
the Empress, Maharaja of 
Travancore 

'I nls Uighno88 Sir Ranbir 
Sing. G.O.II.I., Counsellor of the 
Empress, Genoral in the Army, 
Indl\r Mahindar llaha<lur Si par
i·Srut",UIlt, Ml\harnja of JUUlmu 
and Kashmir 

8 nls lIlgbness Sir Tukoji Rao 
JIolkar, 0.0.8.1., Counsellor of 
tho Empross. Maharaja of 
Inl1oro 

-

1st Jan., 1878 ... For oistingnished sera 
vices rendered to the 
British Government. 

Ditto. Ditto. 

Ditto. Ditto. 

Ditto. Ditto. 

Ditto. Ditto. 

Ditto. Ditto. 

DItto. Ditto. 

Ditto. Ditto: 
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Plu Order of ehe Indian Empire. 

COMPANIONS--{Ex.OFFICIO AND FOR LIFE.) 

No. NAn AND DltSTINATION. IWhen Conferred. REMARKS. 

1 Meer Ali Khan, eldest son 
and heir of the Jam of Lus 
Beyla, Khelat... ••• . .. 1st J an., 1STS ... For good services ren-

2 Sirdar Asad Kban, Cbiet of 
the Sarawan Brabuis, Khe1at ... Ditto. 

S Sirdar Atar Sing, MalM-ul· 
Ulama.o·ul.FazaIa, of Bhadaur, 
Paajab... ... ... ... 1st Jan., 1880 ... 

4 Bapu Deva Shastri, Professor 
of Mathematics, 8anskrit Col· 
lege, Benarea... ... ... 1st Jan., 1878 ... 

I) Babu Bbude ... Mukerjee. Ben· 
gal Educational ~ervice ... 

6 Bukbt Sil)g, Rao Babadur, 
Rao of Bedla, in Meywar ... 

7 Bymanjee J amesjee ... 

8 Cettepaliem Ranga Charloo, 
Esq., Controller of the House· 
hold of His Highness the Maha· 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

dered to tbe British 
Government. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

raja of Mysore .•. ... ... 1st Jan., 1878... Ditto. 

9 Sirdar Gobur Khan, Chief of 
tbe Jelawan Brabuis, Khelat ... Ditto. Ditto, 

10 Honorary Lieutenant Colonel 
Sbeik Hedayat Ali Khan Baha. , 
dur, S.irdar Bahadur, 45th N. I. Is~ Jao.,1879 ... Ditto. 

11 The Bon'ble Mir Humayun 
Jab Bahadur, Additiona.l Mem· 
ber of the Council of His Ex· 
cellency tbe Governor of Madras 
for making Laws and Regula. 
tions '" ... ... • .. 1st Jan., 1880 ••• Ditto. 

12 Pandit levar Chandra Bidya. 
sagar, Sukeas Street, Calcutta ... Ditto. ... Ditto. 



The i/1'oJcrn Htstol'Y of 

The 01 dl'r of tlte Inclzan Empzre. 

COM PAN ION S. -( Cont~nued ) 

NAMIll AND DDSTI"IATION I When Conferred \ RFMARKS 

13 

14 

Babu Khem 8wg 

The Honorable Krlsto Das 
Pal, Rj,l Bahadur, Member of 
the Bengal LegIslative CounCIl 
and MUUlclpal CommIsSIoner, 
Calcutta. 

15 Pandlt Mahesh Chandra Ny't 

1st Jan, 1878 

ratna, OffiClatlUg PrmCl pal, 
Sansknt College, Calcutta 24th M'tY, 1881 

16 Mirza Golam Ahmad, Extra 
Asst Commr, Peshawar DItto 

17 Meer Mahmood Khan, eldest 
son and heIr of the Khan of 
Khelat 1st J'ln , 1878 

18 RaJa Mangal SlUg 

19 Morar]ee Goculd'lss, E~q 

Peace, Bombay 1st Jan, 1878 

\ 

Merch"mt, and JustlCe of the 

20 Pandlt Naill 'Smg, hte of the I 

\ 

Great Trlgonometncal Survey : 

21 Sn RaJamam RaJ'l Deo, Za I 
mmdar of Mandassa, M.1dras I 

22 RaJendra Lala Mlttra, Ral 1\ 

Bahadur, L L D, of the Surah 
RaJ FamIly, 24 Pargannas 

23 Saleh Hwdl, Khan Bahadul, 
of Joonagarh, Bombay Presl 

Ditto 

DItto 

DItto 

deney DItto 

24 Pandlt Sarup Naram, PolIti 
cal ASSIstant 'tnd Deputy Rhll 
Agent, Manpur, Centlal Indl,\ 1st Jan, 1880 

25 ~nrdar Sulhn J'tl1 SaddozaI, I 
Extra Asst Commr, Kohat I 24th M'lY, 1SS1 

I 

I 
For good serviceS fen 

dered to the BrItlbll 
Government 

Ditto 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto 

DIttO. 

DItto 

DItto 

Ditto 

DItto 

DItto 
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The Order of the I1~dtan Empz1 e 

COM PAN ION S -( Cont%1med ) :-r NAME AND DESTINATION IWhen Conferred I REMARKS 

26 K'lzl Shahab ud dlD, head of I 
the Revenue Department of the 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

Baroda State 1st Jan, 1880 

SorabJce Sha purJee BengalI, 
Esq, SherIff fOl the Town of 
Bombay I 24th May, 1881 

Raja Sourmdro Mohan Tqgofc, 
MusICal Doctor, of the Tagore I 
FamIly, Calcutta 1st Jan, 1880 

Esq , L L B ,Judge of the Small 
TIruvarur Muthusw'lmI AIY'lr, I 

Cause COUl t, Madras 1st Jan, 1878 

Syud VIlayut All Kh'ln, Ban I 
ker, Zammdar, and HonOlaIY I 
MagIstrate, Patna, Bengal Ditto 

Moung OOD I 

For good servIC£'S f('TI
dered to the BrItIsh 
Governmcnt 

Ditto 

For t ren val of 
Hmdu Mt.<nc 

For good serVICes rf'n 
dered to the BrItIsh 
Government 

THE IMPERIAL ORDER OF THE CROWN OF INOlA 

No NAME AND DESTINATION iWhen Conferred REMARKS 

1 Her Highness Devalee Am 
m'lnEe ~ralll SltavIlas, of 
Malsur 1878 For good serVICes ren-

dered to the Bntlsh 
2 Her HIghness DIlawar un Govornment 

NIssa Be;sam Saheba, of lIalde 
r'lbad Ditto DItto 

3 Her HIghness The Maharam 
Dhahp SlDg Ditto Ditto 

-
4 Her HIghness Maharam 

Jamna Bal baheb Galkwar, of 
Barod'l Ditto Ditto 

-- ~ 
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APPENDIX B. 

THE IMPERIAL ORDER OF THE CROWN OF INDIA. -< Continued.) 

No.1 NAME AND DESTINATION. IWhen Conferred. 

I) Her Higbness 'Maharani 
SlU'namoyi. of Coasimbazar ••• 1878. 

(; Ber Digbneaa Nawab Sbabje-
han Begum G.C.8.1., of Bhopal... Ditto. 

7 Her Uigbnesa Nawab Kudsia 
I3cgum, of Bhopal Ditto. 

S Her Iligbnesa Vij"a 'Mehemi 
Mukta Bo"i Amon ani Raja 
Saheb, Princeaa of Tanjora ... Ditto. 

COUNSELLOR OF THE EMPRESS. 

No. NAMa AND DBSTL'UTION. IWhen Conferred, 

1 Hia Dig-bocss Sir Jiaji Rao 
Sindbia Bnbadur, G.C.D., G.c.8.1., 

RltMARltS. 

For good servicE's rcn
deted to the British 
Government. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

REMARKS. 

&:0., &:0 .. Maharaja of GwuJior... 1at Jan., 1817 ... Attbe Delhi Darbar. 

2 Ria llighnc8I Sir Kalb .Ali 
Kban, G. G. S. I., Nawab of 
Bampnr ••• 

S nis llIgboesa Sit Ragbbir 
Sing Bahadur. G.O.8.I.. Raja 
of Jhind... ... • .. 

, ,llia ntgbne81 Sir Ram 
Sing, 0.0.8.1., Mo.harao Raja of 
Dund! 

6 llla Digbne81 tbe late Maha-
raja Sir Ram SinS'. o.c.8.1.&:o •• &:0 .. 
of Jaipur... ' 

6 Dia lliAhnesa Sir nAma 
Varma, G.0.8.1., &e., &0., Maba' 
raja of Travanooro 

Ditto. Ditto. 

Ditto. Ditto. 

Ditto. Ditto. 

Ditto. Ditto. 

Ditto. Ditto. 
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COUNSElLOR OF THE EMPRESS. -( OmtimUitl.) 

No·1 NAME AND DESTINATION. IWhen Conferred. REMARKS. 

7 His Highness Sir Ranbir 
Sing, G.O.S.I., &c., &0., Maharaja 
of Jammu and Kashmir 1st Jan., 1877 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

8 His Highness ,Sir Tukoji Rao 
Holkar, G.C.S,L, &0., &0., Maha-
raja of Indore ••• Ditto. Ditto. 

CENERAl IN THE ARMY. 

NO., NAME AND DBBTINATION • When Conferred. REMARKS. 

. 

1 His Highness Sir Jiaji Rao 
Sindhia Bahadur, G.O.B.,G.O.!!.!., 
Counsellor of the Empress, &c., 

1st Jan., 1871 ... At. the Delhi Darbar. &0. Maharaja of Gwalior ... 
-

2 Bie Highness Sir Ranbir Sing, 
Bahador, G.O.B.I., Counsellor of 
the Empress" &c., &c., Maharaja 

Ditto. Ditto. of Jammu and Kashmir -. 

FARZAND·'·KHAS+DAULAT-I·INGlISHIA. 

No. \ NAME AND Dll;STINATION. \When conferred., REMARKS. 

1 His H.igbuess Maharaja Sevaji 
Rao Galkwa.r, III., &0., &0., of 
Baroda. ... 1st Jan., 1871 ••• At the Delhi Dlll'bar. 
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APPENDIX B. 

HISAM'US'SAl TANAL 

No. NAMB AND DESTINATION. When Conferred. I REMARKS. 

1 Bis Highness Sir Jiaji Rao 
Sindhia Bahadur, G.e.B., a.c.s.I., 
Counsellor of the Empress, 
General in the Army, &'e., &C., 
Maharaja of Gwalior ... lstJan., 1877 ... ~ the Delhi Dal'bar. 

IHDAR MAHIHDAR BAHADUR SJPAR-I-SALTANAT. 

No. NAMB AND DBSTINATION. IWhen Conferred. \ RII:MARKS. 

~ 

1 Dis Highness Sir F.anbir 

No·1 --
1 

Sing Bahadur, a.o.s.L, COIlDsel· 
lor of the Empa:cBS, Genc1'1Il in 
the Army, &'e., &'e., Maharaja. of 
Jammu and Kashmir ••• 1st Jan., 18'1'1 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

SAWAJ. 

NAMB AND DESTINATION. When Conferred. REMARKS. 

-... 
lJia ITilhneaa Maharaja-nanjo\o -

SiDg, of jigarh ••• ... • .. lat Jan.~181'1 ... At the Delhi Dllrbar. 

SJPAHDAR'UL ·MULK· 

NO.j NAMB AND DESTINATION. When Conferred. R1I:MAB.Ks. 

1 nia mgbncsa Sd Mabarnj 
Dhiraj Jill tliDg DtJO BaLndur, 
Of. ~1 latJan.,1877... At the Dolhi Darbar. 
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lOKENDAR. 

No.1 NAME AND DRSTINATION. .lwhen Conferred. I 
. 

1 Hia Highness Rao Maharaja 
Bhowani Sing of Dattia ... tstJan., 1817 ••• At the Delhi Darbat. 

RAJA MUSHIR+KHAS BAHADUR· 

NO., NlltB AND D:EsTntATION. IWhen conferred.\ REMARKS. 

1 I RajaSirDi~urRao.K.O·~.l· .. 11stJan., 1817 ... 1 Atthe Delhi Darbar. 

RAJA+RAJACAN. 

NO., NAME AlSID DEj;I'l'INATION. \When COnferred.j RBMARKS. 

1 His Highness Sir Ragbir Sing, 
G.O.S.L, Raja of Jhind ••• ... 24 May. 1881... In Honor of Her Ma-

jesty's birth-day. 

MALAZ·UL·ULAMA·Q·UL·fAZALA. 

No.1 NAME AND DESTINATION.' IWhen Conferred. \ RBMARltS. 

1 Sirdar Atar Sing, o. i! E •• ot 
Bhadour ••• ... ••• . ••• 1st Jan., 1877... At the Delhi Darbar. 

SHEIKH·UL·MUSHAIKH. 

No. NAME AND DESTINATION. When conferred., RBMARKS. 

1 Dewan Gyasuddin Ali Khan, 
Sajjada Nashin, Ajmir... • .. 1st Jan., 1877 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

12 
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MAHARAJA DHIRAJ BAHADU~.· 

No·1 NAill. AB'D DESTIlUTlON. IWben Conferted·1 REMARKS. 

1 The late Hia Higbness Mahtab 
Chand BAhadur, of the Bardwan 
Raj (amil, 9th April, 1840 The title is hereditary. t 

21 The late Tej Chandra Bahadur, 
of the Bardwan Raj Family ... A. D.1791 ... Ditto. 

IAHARA4A BAHADUR. 

N~ , NAME AND DaI!TDlATION. IWhen COnferred:! BaMAIUCS. 

1 The late Ananda Kisbor Sing, 
of tbe Betti. Baj Family, Ohum· 

1830. ~ Lord William Ben-parun 
tin 

21 Bu'nwarilal Babadur, the late 
Maharajaof the BUD"aribadBaj 
Family, Birbhum ... • •• For good services reno 

dered to the British 
8 Cbattardllari Bahi Babadur, Government. 

the late Maharaja of the Hatwa 
Raj Famil1 ... ... • .. 1831. Ditto. , Sir Jo'l Mungnl Sing Baba. 
dnr, 1[.0.a.J., of the Gidbour Raj 

1st Jan., 1817 ... At the Delhi Darbar. Family ... 
• The title is heredit&rJ • 

" Sir Jo'l Prokaah Sing. Baba· 
dur, X. o. S. t., of the Deo Ba' 

2lat.June, 1859. For his good servicea Fami11lA G,. - ... 
R Joy Prokuh Sin~. the late 

during the mutin;r. 

Maharaja of Doomraon ••• 10th March,lSl6 By Varqnia of Hastings. 

• SneraJ tltl6l1ike If'abuaja Dhiraj, MabarajaRahadur, Maharaja, Mabarana, 
Rana, Baja Bahadur, Raja, Nawab, &0., seem to be heredit&rJ among the Native 
l'rinoea belonging to the Native States (vide Pan I.) 

t Where It II not mentioned, tha' the 'itle la .. bereditary. " i' ebould be UIl'el
aloud 'ba' " it perIODal. 
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MAHAITAJA IfAKADUR. -COMinueil. 

No. N.A.MK AND DBSTINATION. When Conferred. , RB:MAIUQI • 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

. Juggnt Indro BunwariGobiud, 
of the Bunwareebad Raj Family, 
Birbhum ... ... ••• _. 2lstDoo., 1857. For good senices du-

Krishna Pratap Sabi Bahadur. 
ring the Mutiny. 

of theHatwa Raj Family (Sarun) 31st Augt., 1874. For good services ren-
dered to the British Govt .. 

Laebmesvar Sing Babadnr, 
Maharaja of J?arbhanga, Tilrhoot. September, 1879. Fo]! vaJ.Iious acts of 

charity and public utility. 
Mana Vi~rama,. Zamorin OF The title is hereditary. 

1st Raja of Callcut, Madras ••• laf1 ,Jan., 18118... For good services ren-

The late· Mabaraja Nava 
Krishna Del' Bahallar, the 
founder of the Savab~ Raj 
Family, Calcutta ... ... 

Nanl Kishor Sing BahOOur, 
the late Maharaja of the Bettia 
Raj Family, Chumparun ••• 

1766. 

dered te. the Rritish ~ovt. 

The title was conferrelf 
on him by the Emperoll' 
Shah A.lum tbrougb Lord 
Clive granting him at 
the I!8me time the dig~ty 
of l\1asnab·sbash·buarir 
!Vith four thousand 
BOWSrs. 

For good services ren
dered to the Britiah GQvt .. 

13 Rajendra Pratap Sabi Baha· 
dar, the late Maharaja of the 
Hatwa Raj Family (Sartm) ... 

14 Rajendra 'Kishor Sing Baha-

15 

16 

17 

dur, of the Bettia Ba.j Family, 
ChumparWl ••• ••• ... 11th April .. 1856. 

Ruder Sing Bahadur, the late 
Mabaraja of the Darbhanga Baj 
Family... ... •.• . .. 

The late Ma.haraja Sris 
Chandra Bai, of the Nadiya Raj 
Family... ... ... ... 

. .. 

Ditto. 

Ditto~ 

Addressecl by the 
Govr . .Genl. of his tim& 
~~ " M.aharaja. BahOOur."· 

For enlightened liber
ality. 

The late Maharaja Satis 
ChandraRai,of the Nadiya Raj 
Family: ••• ... -... , ... 9th Jan., 1858 ... :---- Ditto. 
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No. 

1 

2 

8 

• 

6 
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APPENDIX' B. 

MAHARAdA. 

NAME AND DESTINATION. 

Anuda Reo Puar, Baja of 
Dhar 

Bhagirathf Mahindra, the late 
Maharaja of Dhenkanal, Tribu
tarJ Mehala, Orissa 

Chattar Sing, Baja of Samp. 
thar ... .., ... . .. 

Debra Sing Dev, Baja of 
Puri, Orissa ... ... • .. 

Dhanurjoy Narain Bhanj Deo, 
Baja of Killa KeoDjh&r, Orissa ... 

Gopal Chandra Sing, Raja of 
Bllltauabad, Sonthal PargunaB 

Het Narayan Sinll, the late 
Maharaja of the Tikari Raj 

When conferted.1 RBMABKS. 

let Jan., 1877... At the Delhi Darbar. 

1866. For liberality during 
the famine of 1866. The 
title of "Raja" has been 
declnred to be hereditary 
in June, 1874-

1st Jan., 1877... At the Delhi Darbar. 

Ditto. Ditto. 

Ditto. Ditto. 

12th March,1857. For services during 
the Famine of 1873·74. 
The title of "Raja Saha· 
dur" was conferred on 
him in 1867. 

~'amily, (Ola).... ... ... lO~hNovr., 1845. For good services reno 
dered to the British Govt. 

8 Inderjit Sing Deo, Baja of 
Sirgoojah, Chota Nagpore 2Srd Deer., 1872. Ditto. 

8 Jagatlndro Nath Roy, of the 
Nattor Raj Family, Rajshahye... 1st Jan., 1877... At the Dolhi Darbar. 

10 The Bon'blc Maharaja Jatln· 
dro Mohan Tagore Babadur, o. 
I. I.. of the Tagore Famill, 
Calcutta ... ... ... 

11 Sir Joy Yangul Sing, of the 
Oidhour BIIJ Famill... ... 

Ditto. 

186G. 

Ditto. 
The title of II Raja 

Babadur" was eonlcrred 
on him in 1871. 

For good services du
ring the mutiny. 
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M A H A R A d A. -( Omti7ttutl.) 

No·1 NAME AND DBSTINATION. [When conferred., REMARKS. 

12 Raja Kamal Krishna Dev, of 
the Savabasar Raj Family. Cal· 
cutta 23rd Feb .• 1880. For good BPrvices. The 

title of "Rllja" was con· 
ferred on him on the 1st 
January, 1877 at the 
Delhi Darbar. 

13 Kisben Chandar Bhanj Deo, 
of M.obarbanj, Orissa ... 1st Jan., 1871 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

l40 Lall Ummel' Sing, the late 
Maharaja. of Sirgooja.b, Chota 
Nagpore ... The title is hereditary. 

15 The Jate Mitrajit Sing, of the 
Tikari Raj Family 10tb N'ov., 1845. By Lord Hardinge. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Maheshat' Bax Sing, of the 
Doomraon Raj Family. Shaba· 

bad... 23rd Deo., 1872. For good Bl'l'Vices. The 
title of .. Raja" was con. 

'Mabipat Sing, of the Patna 
Raj Family 

The Hon'ble Maharaja Naren· 
dra Krishna, of the Savabasar 
Raj RamUy, Calcutta ... 

1st Jan., 1877 ••• 

Ditto. 

ferled on him in 1844. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

Ditto. The title of 
Raja was previously con. 
ferred on him. His Highness Nripendra 

Narain Bhup Bahadur, of the 
Kuch Behar Raj Family 23rd Feb., 1880. The title 

hereditary. 
seems to be 

Pratap'Udai Nath Sabee Deo, 
a minor, of the Chota Nagpore 
Raj Famill The right of the head 

of the family to the title 
of .. Maharaj a" has been 
sanctioned by Govern. 
ment on the 3lat Decem.
ber,1872. 

21 Raj Krishna' Sing. Raja of 
Susang, Mymensing... 1st Jan., 1871... At the Delhi Darbar. 
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M A H A R A ~ A .-(Continueil.) 

No. NAKa ABD DBSTIlU,TION. When Confel'le,d I RBMARKS. 

n The late Ram 'Krishna Sing, 
\ 

of the Tikari Raj Family, (Gla) 8th 1Iay,1873 ... For good services reno 
dered tu the British Govt. 

23 The late Maharaja Ram Nath 
SiDg,oft.beRamgarlaRaj Famuy June, 1863._ Ditto. 

'I The late Baja Rama Nath . 
Tagore Babadur. 0.8.1., of the 
Tagore Family, Calcutta ... 1st Jan •• 1811 ••• At the Delhi Darbar. 

The title of "Raja" was 
25 Sew Prakash Sing, of the conferred on him in 1873. 

Gidhour Baj Famill ... ... 12th March, 1816- For good services ren-
dered to ~e British Govt. 

28 His Highoeell th. late Maha-
raja 1dina ViJliarama Gajapati 
Raj Munea tlultan Babadur, 
lLo.e.I., of Viaianagr&m ••• 1864. ... Ditto. 

RAdENDRA BAHADUR. 

No. N .. a UD Da8TDu,TION. When Conferred. RIIlMARXS. 

1 The late'Raja 'Krishna Chan-
dra Ral Bahadur, of the Nuddea 

Received the title of &J FamilJ, Kriaboashar• ... 1151·58. . .. 
61 Rajendra .Babadur'" 
from Lord Clive with a. 
preseat of 12 guna used 
at Plassey. 

MAHARANI. 

No. NAJCI AND DUTINATION. When Conferred. REM,unes-. 

1 Bara SUDdari Debla, of Sear-
101e, Bardwall ••• ••• • •• 1at.Tan., 1877 ••• At the Delhi Darbar. 

Received the title of 
Rani OD the 12th March, 
1875. 

~ . 
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M A H A R A K 1.-( Coftttfttfetl.) 

No. NAME AND DESTINA'rION. When Conterred. REMARKS. 

--~-------------------~ ------------1----------·-------
2 Bingan Kumari, of Pindara, 

Manbhum. ••• ... . •• lstJao .. 1811... At the :OeJht Darbar. 
Received the title of 
Rani On the 12th March, 
1875. 

8 Sham Mohinit of the Dinajpur 
Raj Family... ... ... 26th JulYt 1875 For services during 

the Famine of 1873-74. 
Sharnamoyi c. I.. of the Cos

Bimbazar Raj Family. Murshi-
dabad •• , ... ... ... lOth Aug., 1811. Forvarious Sets of chao 

rity and public utility. 
In recognition of the 
Maharani's services, du· 
ring the famine of 1874, 
the GMt. pUblicly an. 
nounced in the Calcutta 
Gazet.te, of the 12th 
March, 1876, that the 
title of Maharaja be con
ferred on any person the 
Maharani might choose 
to adopt as het heir and 
successor. 

6 Sharat Sundari Debya, of the 
Putia Raj Family, RajshahJc... latJan.,1877... At the Delhi Darbar. 

Received . the title of 
Rani 0.11 the 12th Marcb, 
1811S. 

RAJA BAHADURL 

No. 'NAMlII AND DaSnNATION'. tWhen Conferred. RElIfAR:/(S. 

1 The late Raja Ananda Nath 
Rai, O.S.I., of the Nattor' Raj 
Family, Rajahahre '0' ... 1866. . .. For good B8l'vices rm. 

2 Baja Ardote Sing, Rais of 
, dered to the British Govt. 

Kotee, in Baghelkand ... ... 1st Jan., 1878 ... The title is heredil:ar1 • 
-
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3 

I) 

6 
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R A dAB A HAD U R.-( Oontinued.) 

NAMII AND DESTINATION. 

The late Raja Bhoop Sing Ba
hadar: of the Patna Raj Family 

The late Raja Baidyo Nath 
nni Bahadur, of 8llkbazar, 
l'at.buriaghat.a, Calcutta 

Raja Bisesshar Malia, of Sear
sole, Uardwan ... 

J 

The la.te Raja Baroda Kanta 
Roy, of Chouchur, Jessore 

IWhen conferred .. j 

1829. 

1st JAn., 1811 ... 

REMARKS. 

I 
Died on the 11th Janu

ary, 1814:. 

Received the title from 
Lord Amherst. 

At the Delhi Dnrbar. 
Received the title of 
"Buja" on the 12th 
March, 1875 (or services 
during the Famine of 
1873-740. 

15th Sept., 1858. For good services du-
ring the mutiny. 

Raja Chuckerdhur Sing Deo, 
of Seraikillah, Chota Nagpore... 18th Feb., 1856. For good servict's ren-

dered to the British Govt. 
8 The late Raja Dooat Damun,of 

the Sbahur Raj Family, Mozuf-

9 

10 

11 

fcrpore ... • .. ~Oth March,1816. Ditto. 

Raja Dyanidbi Deo, of tbe 
Bonai Tributary Estate, Cbota 
Nagpore ... 6th May, 1871. For good services du-

ring the Keonjhur rebel
lion of 1867-68. The late Raja Oopi Mohan 

De .. Babadur, of the Savabazar 
Raj Family. Calcutta ... 18S3. Received the title from 

Lord William Bentinck 
with the privilege of be
ing attended by an 
armed retinue. The late Raja Hari Nath Roy 

Bnbndur, of the Cossimbazar 
Raj Family, Murshidabad 15th Feb., 182G. Received the title from 

Earl Amherst. 
Raja Harnath Chaudhri, of 
Du~4 Rajaha.h1e ... Iat Jail., 1877 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

Reoeived the title of 
" Raja" on the 12th 
March, 1875 for good ser
vices during the famine 
of 1878·74. 
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21 

22 
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RAJ A 8 A KAJ) U R .-(Oo/ttirull'Il.) 

NAME .\tiD DBSTINAT~ON. IWhen conferred.) 

Raja Harballab N afayan Sing, 
of Sollebursa, Bhaugulpore 1st ~an .• 1871... 

Raja Harendra Krishna Dev, 
of the Savabazar Rftj Family, 
Calcutta ... tth June,. 1874. 

The Hon'ble Maharaja 
Jatindra Mohan Tagore BallA· 
duro 0.8.1.,0£ the T~ore Family. 
Calcutta... ... ... ... 11th MArch, 1871. 

The late Raja KaU Sankar 
Ghosal, of the Bhukailaa Raj 
Family. 24-Pargannas ... 

The late Raja Kali Krishna 
Dev Babadur, of the Savabazar 
R.!lj Family, Calcutta... .•. 1833. 

The late Raja Kissen Nath 
Boy Bahadur, of the Cossimba· 
&al' Raj Family, MUl'Shidaball .. , 1841. 

The late Raja K.U N 8l8yan 
Rai Chowdhut'i, of Bhowalt 
D8CC$ 20th .Oct., 1815. 

Raja Kumad Narain Bhup, 
Zamindar of Bijni. in Assam ... 1818. 

Raja Kunwar Maharaj Sing, 
of Baldaur. N. W. P. ... 1st Jan •• 1878 ... 

KhaUak Sing, Raja of Surila ... istJan., 1817 ... 

REMAIUtS. 

At the Delhi. Darbar. 
Received the title of 
c. Raja" on the 12th 
March, 1875. 

.I!'or gooo. services ren· 
dered to the British Govt. 

Received the title of 
"Maharaja" on the ls~ 
Jan., 1877. 

&ceived the title from 
I,ord Jijlenbo,..ough. . 

;Received the title from 
Lord WU~iaJD. ~ntinck. 

Do. er.m. J.ord 4uck· 
land. 

For pllblio spiPit and. 
Ii beralit y. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

At t.he DcUrl Dar»ar. 

23 Raja Lila N auda Sing, of 
thl; FlU')lea Baj Family 8th Dec., 1851. 

71 

The tItle of Raja 
Bahadur was also con. 
ferred on wsgrtWd·fathel' 
and father in 1811 and 
1821 respectively. His 
gl'and-father rendered 
good services during the 
Nepal War. • 
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APPENDIX B. 

R A dAB A HAD U R .-(Contintleil.) 

NAlls AND DESTINATION. 

The late Raja Loke Nath Roy 
Bahadur, of the CossimbulLl' 
Raj Family, Murshidabad 

Raja Mangal Sing, of Bhinai, 
Ajmere ••• ••• ••• • •• 

Raja Muni Pal, of Pal Lehara, 
Orisaa ••• ••• ••• .,. 

When Conf~red.1 

IstJan..187T ... 

6th May,IS1l ... 

RBMABKS. 

Received the title from 
W. Hastings. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

For valuable' services 
during the Keonjhar reo 
bellion of 1867·68. The 
title has been declared 
to be hereditary in June, 
1874. 

27 Raja Mahlpat Sing, ot the 
Patna ReJ FAmily... ... Slst Aug., IS74. For good services reno 

dt'red to the British Govt. 
28 The late Raja Narsing 

Chandra Ra1 Bahadur, of Buk· 
buILl', Pathuriaghata, Calcutta ... Ditto. 

29 The late ltRJa Prasanna Natb 
Roy, of Dighapati, RajsbAbye... 20 April, 1854. Ditto, 

80 

SI 

83 

83 

Sf 

The late Raja Prasanna 
Narafn . Dev Babadur, of the 
Bavabazar Raj Family, Calcutta 

Raja Pramatbo Nat.b Roy, of 
Digbapati, Rnjshahye ••• 

The Jate Raja Pratap Chandra 
Bing Babadur, 0.8.1., of the 
raikpara Raj Family, 24,·Par
ganllas .... 

Raja Pertab Narafn Smg Deo, 
of Jushpo .... Chota Nagpore ... 

The late Itala Sir Radha 
Kanta Dev Dahadur, K.O.s.I., of 
the Savaba.ar Roj Family, 
Calcutta ... ..t ." ••• 

First received the title 
of Rai lJahadur in 1841. 

20th Sept., 1869. For good services reu. 
dered to t.he British Govt. 

Ditto. 

Srd Dec., 1859. For good services da. 
ring the mutiny. The 
title is hereditary. 

183T. For loynlty, high po. 
sition, vast learning, 
approved public and 
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R A ~ A BAH A 0 U R. -( Omti1&tultl.i 

• 
No.1 NAME AND DBSTINATION. /When Conferred., 

personal character, and 
eminent services ren· 
dered both to the Cou'n~ 
try and the Governurent. 
Died in April 1867. 

Raja llagbn N'andan Sing, 
Soorsund, Mozufferpore 21th Mat, 1859. For valuable services 

during the mutiDy. 

SG Raghbir Dyal Sing, Baja of 
Birond ••• ••• ••• ••• lstJan..1871... At the:belhi l>arbar. 

87 

39 

42 

Raja Bajendra Nat'ain Dev 
Bahadur, of the Savabazar Raj 
Family, Calcutta 30th A.pril, 1869. For loyalty, purity of 

character, and good sa... 
vices rendered to the 

The late Rajendra Narayan 
Rai, of the Patiya Raj FlUIlily ••• 

The late Baja Raghu Nandan 
Sing, of the Shabar Raj Family, 
Mozufferpore ••• ••• • •• 

Raja Radha Nath Rai, of the 
Dinajpur Raj Family... • •• 

The late Raja Raj Krishna 
Dev Bahadar, of the Savabazar 
Raj Family, Calcutta ••• 

Baja Rajendra Lal Yullick Ba-

. .. 
7th SaPo; i820 ••• 

... 

1791 or 1798 ••• 

hadur, of ChorebagauJ Calcutta . 1st Jan., 1878 ... 

Raja Ram Ranjan Chuckar-
butt)', of lUrbhum ••• .., lstJan., 1877 ••• 

country. 

For rood senices reil" 
dared to the British Govt. 

Reeeived the title from 
W. Hastings. 

Received the title from 
The Hon'ble Sir JoOO 
MacPherson. 

For various acts of 
charity and public utiIl. 
ty. Received the title 
or Bai Bahaduz on the 
Srd January, 1867 for 
good and valuable servi· 
ces daring the famine 01 
1866-67. 

At the Delhi Darllar. 
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44 

46 

46 

47 

48 

'9 
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RAJ A BAH A 0 U R.-( Continued.) 

The late Raja &j Narain 
Ro1 Bahadur, of the Andul Raj 
Family, near Howra 

The late Raja Sattya Charan 
GhOllal Babadur, of the Bhukai· 
las Raj Family, 240PargannRll ... 

Raja SattL" N anda Ghosal 
BahadUf, of itto. ... ... 

The lata Raja Battla Saran 
Ghoaal &hadur, O.B.l., of Ditto 

The tate Raja Shew Nandan 
Sing, of the Cbllmparuu Raj 
Famil1 .. · ... ••• ... 

The lata Raja Slv Chandra 
Rai Bahadllr, of Bukhazar, 
PatLuriagbata, Calcutta ... 

The late Rata Sita Nath Bose 
&hadur, of t e Sa'fabazar Raj 
Famll" Calcutta 

The late Raja Sukm0i: RIli 
Baboon, of Suk-hazar, Pat uria· 
gbat&. Caloutta ... ... ... 

Kamar Shankar Sing. of 
.BUram. til the Etab District ••• 

30th Sep., 1869. 

2lat Mal, 1859. 

1880. 

RE!tABKS. 

For good services reu· 
dered to the British Govt. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Received the title from 
W. Unstings fol' several 
acts ot charity and pub
lic utility. 

For good s(lrvioes ren
dered to the British GOlt. 

8abeb Pralndh Sen, or nlUl1-
nnggur, Chumparbb... ... 12th Oct., 1860. For good services duo 

riug the mutiny. 
The Jato Shew Nandan Sing, 

of tbd Shahaa' Raj Family. 
MozuJferpore... ... • .. Ditto. 

GG ShewraJ Nalldan Sing, of the 
8bahar Raj Famill. Mozu1!cr-
pore 8td March, 1875. Ditto. 
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56 Udit Pratap Deo, Raja of 
Khllot9nd ... • •• lstJan., 1877... At the Delhi Darbar. 

R AdA. 

No.1 NAmI AND DESTINATION. Im:~ Coliferred·1 BEltAltX.8. 

1 Ajita Singh, of Teranl,Partab-
garh lst jail., 1877 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

2 Nawab Sayyid Ali Shah, of 
Sirdhana, Mil'ath ... • .. June, 1876. ••• I'or good i!erVicee reno 

Balwant Rao, of Jabalpur ... 
1st .tan .. 1877 ... 

Balwant Sing, of Gangwanna 
Vitto. 

BaDspat Sing. of Barah, Ana. 
habad Nov., 1858 

6 Ban MaSt Sing, of Katehra, 
Jbanai 8ep., 181S!J ... 

7 Beet Chander Barman. of 
AUguttollab, Hill Tipperab... 1869. 

8 Benoodhnr Bajrodhur Nann
Mo Mohapat1ll', of R11.npore, 
Pooree ••• 21st Mal', 1874.. 

9 _ Brojo Soonder Mansing Han 
thundet Mohapatur, of N uf· 
singpore, Pooree ••• Ditto. 

10 The laU tlliahdra Nath Roy, 
of the Nattor Raj Family '0' 1869. 

Ra.o Chattar Sing. Jagirdar Of 
Kannyadhana '0' 1st .tan., 18'17 ••• 

dered to the British Govt. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

Ditto. 

For good services reno 
dered to the Bri'ish Govt. 

Dit.to. 

The title is haredita'1. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

For good Berneo. 1'eD. 
dered to the British Gott. 

At the Delhi l>arbar. 

12 Chaitan Deo Bhunj, Duspulla, 
:Pootee ... ... ... ... 21st Mar. 1sn. The Utle is heteditary. 
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R A d A .-(Continued.) 

NAMB ~IID DESTINATION. IWhen Conferred I 
The late Digam barMit.ter,c.8.I., 

Caloutta ••• ••• .., ... 1st Jan •• 1811 ... 

The late Dhakhlna Ranjan 
Muketji ••• ••. ... . .. 

Dhurmjit Sing Deo, chief of 
Ud"ipur, in the Chota Nagporc 
Mabal lat Jan., 1811 ••• 

16 Dama", Kumara Vt>nkattapa 

17 

18 

19 

23 

N aruda, Zamindar of Kalahaati, 
North Arcot District ••• Ditto. 

Deha Sing, of Rajghar Ditto. 

DilBukh Itai, of Bilram, Etah Aug., 1859. 

Dusrnhee Birbar Mungraj 
Mahapatar, of Baromba, l'ooree 21st May, 1874 

Nawab Mahomed Fnis Ali 
Khan, of l'ahasee, Bolandsbahar Sep., 1870. 

The late Gopal Sing, of the 
Gidhour Baj Fiwily... ... ... 

The Hon'ble Baa Gangadhar 
Rama Rao, Zamindar of Pitta· 
PIl1', GadaveJ"1 Distriot... 1st Jan., 1817 ... 

Gout Chuncler Man Bing, 
Bari ChundllD Murdraj Bhra· 
morbor Boy, of Parikood, Pooree 23rd Dec., 1872. 

REMARKS. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

For good servioes du. 
ring the mutiny of 1851 .. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

Ditto. 

For good services l'8n~ 
dered to the British Govt. 

The title is hereditary. 

For good services ren~ 
dered to the British Gon. 

The BritIsh Govt. 
sanctioned the title of 
Raja whioh his ancestors 
received from the Mabo· 
medan Govt. 
. At the Delhi Darbar. 

The title is hereditary. 

24 Baris1i Chunder Chowdry. of 
MymeDaiug 1st JaIi., 1877... At the Delhi Darbar ... 

U Barish Chandra, of Chitta· 
goDg Rill Tracts... ... ". 24th March, 1874. Is the head of the 

Chukma tribe. 
26 Barihar Khettrio Birbar 

Chumpted Siog Mohapatar, 
of TlgU'Clah, Poore. 21st May. 1874. The title is heredito.ry. 
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32 
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35 
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R A (A. -( Continued.) 

NAMa: AND DESTINATION. 

Bardeo Buksh, of Hardni, 
Oudh ••• ... ••• • •• 

The late lndu Bhusan Deb Rai, 
of the Naldanga Raj Family ... 

Jai Kishen Das, of Muradabad 

The late Jagau Narayan Rai, 
of the Patiya Raj ~'amily ••• 

Jagat Sing, of Tajpur, Bijnor 

The late Jogendro Saont, 
of Autmullick, Pooree... ... 

Jeswant Rao, of Lakhns, 
Etawah ••• - ... _'" ... 

Kalka Prasada, of Barlelly ... 

. Kesho ~a.o·Dmkar, of Gnrsa-
ne, JhaU81 ••• ••• ... 

When Conferred. 

Oct., ,1858. • •• 

Jan.,1860 ••• 

Dee.,1813 ... 

21st May, 1814. 

Sept., 1859 ••• 

Dec.,1867 ••• 

Dec,,1859 ••• 

REMARKS. 

For good services ren
dered to the British Govt. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Dit~o. 

Ditto, 

The title is heredital',J'. 

For good services ren 
dered to the British Govt 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

36 .~hetter Mohan Sing,. of 
Dmagepur ... ••• ••• 1st Jan., 1877 ••• At the Delhi Darbar. 

3'1 Knnwar Har Narayan Sing, 
of Hattrasa, Aligarh District ... Ditto, • Ditto. 

38 Kissen Chunder Murdraj, 
Hurree Chundun, of Nilgiri, 
Pooree ••• ••• ••• ••• 21st May. 1874. The title is hereditary 

39 Kristendro Roy, of Bolihar... 23rd Feb., 1880. For good Services ren 
dered to the British Govt, 

&0 Lachman Sing, Deputy Col-
lector, Bulandshabar ••• ••• 1st Jan., 1877 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

41 Lachman Sing, of Karaali, 
Mainpuri ... .•• • •. 

42 Lall Soorajbhun Sing, of 
BlIugwanporc, Shahabad ••• 

Jan., 1869 For good services ren, 
dered to the British Govt, 

15th April, 1859. For good services du 
ring the mutiny. 
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R Ad A.-(Continued.) 

No. N .... AJID DIESTINATION. When Conferr<!<l~ BBMARKS. 

(3 Loodoo Ki8bore Siog Man-
dhe.ta, of Nalagarh, ;PflUreQ •• tU8t }Jay. 1874. The title is hereditary r 

'" H. E. Sir T. Madhava Bow, 
1t.c.a.J.. )4.J.nister of Baroda '0' lat Jan.,18'17 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

t& Thakur )ladho Sing, of Sawar. 
AJmere ••• ••• ••• • •• Ditto. Ditto. 

(6 Th. late Birdar Nehal Sing. 
Raja of Kapurthala... ... Died in 1853. 

22nd Nov .. 1861. For good services ren-
dered to the British Oovt. 

NUmoney Siug Deo, of Pa· 
cheti, lIanbhoom ••• ... 

48 Notobur Murdra) Brobmor-
bar Roy, of Khandpara, Pooree 21st May, 1874. The title is hereditarl. 

f.9 Nundo Kil8Of8 Bhupati, 
of SUin~ Orissa "0 ••• 1st Jan .. 1877. At the Delhi Darbar. 

GO Paddolab Sao, ol.Aul, Orissa 

61 Partap Sing, of Pisangant 
AJtD.et8 ••• ••• ••• ... 

liJ The late Rai Patnimal Dass, 
of the Bai Famil1 of Bonares ••• 

63 The late Prasanna Nath Rai, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

... 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

For good services reo.· 
dered to the &itish Govt. 

of Dighapat.i, Baj<lhahye ... 20tb April, 18154. Ditto. 

It PitambN Doo.ot Boad,Pooree 21st May. 1874. The title is hereditary. 

60 Pran SlDg Deo, Karia, Tribu· 
'&17 Estate. Chota Nagpore... 8th July. 1875. Ditto. 

66 Radba Prosad SiJlg, ot poom. 
non, Shahabad ... ... • •• 12th March.1878. For good services ron-

dered to the British Govt. 
67 ltam Chandra Birbar lIad 

Chandan, of Talchere, Poorce ... 21st May. 1874. The title is hereditary. 

68 Ram Chunder Deo Dhubal, 
of Lohardugga, Dhulbhoom ••• Ditto. 
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No. }ilAME AND DESTINATION. When Confetred. 

59 Bagha N ath Su,khar Deo, of 
Gangpore Tributary Estate, 
Chota N ~~pore ••• ... ... 1871. ... 

60 Raj Kissen Sing ... . .. 1873. . .. 
61 Ram N ara,yan Sing, of Kbaira, 

Monghyr... ... ••• • •• letJan., 1877 ... · 62 _:r;tanbir Sing, Dehr~ Dhan, ••• Jlept., 1875 ... 
-63 Shambha -Nar-a,yan ;Sing, 

Benares ... . .. ... ... Jan.,1811 ... 

64 Shama N anda .I~e1, of Bala-
BOre ... '" '" ... IstJan.,1817 ... 

65 Shama Shankar Raj, of Teota, 
Dacca - Ditto. ... ... '" ... 

66 B. B. Siva Shan Mukha 
• ,Baa, ·Hindu .. &0 . GhoFpuri, 

Mamlekat Madar, Senap~tti, 
Chief of Sandar ~:. ' ' ~ .. ' 

67 Siva Prasada, c.sII:.qfJ3en~es )~farcb" Isn ... 
1 

.-68 ·Dr. Sourindra Mpban Tagore, 
C.I.E, &c., &c., of the Tagore Fa-

· ~!ll', Y.Alct1!~a -'-!,' ". .". 2S~_~eJ~,,}-'~~O 

69 Rai Surja Kanta Acharji Ba· 
hadur, of Muktagacha..... \". ,.Ditto. 

70 lS4'llarlSi1rat Singh ,Mijithia" 
C.8.1., Benares ••• ... • •• lBtJan.,1877 ... 

'11 Tejbal S~ngJ of: Daiya, AlIa· 
,4~b,ad ,'f' ... ... ... August •• l~59 .. ,' 

72 RaG Saheb Trilllbakji Nana 
-Ahir Baa, -of -N agpur... ... 1st Jan., 181'1 ... 

The title is hereditary • 

For good services reno 
dered to the British Govt. 

At the Delhi Darbal\ 

.Fllr g0 9d services ten • 
dered to the BritishlGovt. 

Ditto. , . 
At the Delhi Dar\>ar. 

Ditto. 

Received the heredi. 
tars .title.of -B,aja'.JrQUl 
,Government. 

FOl' good services reno 
dered to tlie .British Govt. 

Ditto. Received the 
title of "Rai Bahadur" 
on the lstJan., 1811, ~t 
the Delhi Darbar •• 

At the- Delhi D .... bar. 

~or good .servic;es reno 
dered to the Britieb\Govt. 

-At the-Delhi·Darbar. 
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RAJ A. -( Contw"V6tl.) . 
No. N .. uu: AND Da:STINA.TION. IWhen Conferred. REMARKS. 

n Velui0ti Kumara Yachama 
Naidu ahadur,O.I1.I. ••• . •• ... . .. 

BAHADUR. 

No.1 NA.JI(E AlilD DESTINATION. When conferred., RlIMARKS. 

1 Mohendro Kishore Sing, of 
Bet.t.i&, ChumparuD 27th May, 1859. For good aervioes duo 

ring the mutillJ'. 

No. NAME AND DESTINATION. When Conferred. \ Ra:MA.RKS. 

1 Juggemata Bing Deo, Berai· 
kiUab, Chota Nagpore ... ••• 20th Jan., 1858, Is the hereditary title 

of the Chiefs of tierai· 
killab. 

PAL CHOWDHURIE. 

No. NAMI A1m DnTINATION. When Oonferred. REMARKS, 

1 Tho lata Krishna Chandra 
Pal Chowdhurl, of Ranaghat ... . .. From Marquis of Baa· 

tings. 

• Tho IQllI of tho fllcogulleel Maharajlll.and Rajas art generally ClI\Ueel Kumm • 

• 
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RAD BAHADUR. 

No·1 NAMlt AND DESTINATION. IWhen conferred., REMARKS. 

1 Rao Amar Sing, of Khilchi· 
pur ' April, 1873 .... For good sel'vices ren-

dered to the British Govt .. 
sa Rao Bakht Sing, of Baidla, 

Meywar ••• ... ... • .. 1st Jan., 1817 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

S Babut Sing, Thakur of Poka· 
ran, Rajputana ... Ditto. Ditto. 

4, Bhagwant Rao Deshpanday, 
of Ellichplll ... ... .. •. Ditto. Ditto! 

6 Daji Nilkant Nigarkar, Pro-
fes§or. Engineering College, 

Ditto. Bombay ••• Ditto. 

6 Gopsl Rao Bari, Judge of 
Small Cause Court, Abmrdabad Ditto • Ditto. 

• 
'1 GokaJji JQ.aJa, of JUDagarn, 

Kattywar ... Ditta. Ditto. 

S Jugjivandaas KhushaldaBs, 
,,"pa', ColI""". s~., ,,' "'I Ditto. Ditto. 

9 Rao Saheb Hari N arayau, 
Police Inspector, Abmadnagu Ditto. Ditto. 

10 Rao Chattarpati, J agirdar of 
Alipura ... Ditto. Ditto. 

n Keeri Sing, Thakur of Kueha· 
wan. Rajputana ... Ditto. Ditta. 

12 KeruLaksbman Chbatri, Pro· 
fessor of Mathematics, Deccan 
College ••• ... ... ." Ditto. Ditto. 

13 Kbanderao Visbvanath. alias 
Rao Saheb Raste, 2nd clase Sir· 
dar of the Deccan Ditto. Ditto. 

H I K5h~.. BhMk~. D,p'" 
Assistant Political Agent, Kat· 
tywar ... ... .,. ... Ditto. Ditto. 
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R A 0 B" A A aD R .-(l'6niinuetl.) 

No.1 NAlIl!I AND DESTINA.TION. When Oonfer~a.~ABgS. 

10 Khusbabai Sarabhai, Dafter· 
dar, Rewa Kanta ... .. •. 1st Jan., 1877 ... At the Delbi Darbar. 

16 Dewan Lal Sing, 'Mukbtiarkar 
of Talah Gani', in Hiderabad 
Collectorate, Sind 

17 The late Sett LacYlmi Chandji, 
of the Sett Family of Mathura 

Ditto. Ditto. 

F6r good services da· 
ring the MutillY. 

18 Luemon Sing, Rao of Jigni let Jan., 1877... At the Delta DarblJ.1. 

19 Madhorao Wasaudeo Barve, 
Karbhari, Kolbapur ... Ditto. Ditto. 

20 Makaji Dhanji,late Karbbarl. 
DrangdrR ••• • ... ... ... Ditto. Ditto. 

21 RAo Sahib Muocoond Ram 
Chuuder, Assistant Engineer, P. 
W. Department, Bombay... 1st Jan., 1878... Fo., good service!! reno 

dered to the British Govt. 
22 Nand Shankar Taljasbankar, 

Assistant Politioal Agent, Juna· 
wara and Sonth in Rewa Kant. 1st Jan., 187'1... At the Delhi Darbar. 

28 

2t 

25 

26 

27 

Narayenrao Anant Mutalik, 
of Karad, Sattara ... • .. 

Narayen Bhai Dandekar, Di· 
rector, Public Instruction, Betar 

Premabhai Hemllbbai, of Ah· 
madabad 

Rao Prithi Sing, Jagirdar of 
Tori-Fatehpur ... 

Rajdbai- Rodar Bing, Chief of 
Ourihar ... 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Dittd. 

1851. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

For good services reno 
dered to the British Go,t. 

28 Sheonalh Sing, Thakur of 
Kherwa. Rajputana 18t Jan., 1877... At the Delhi Darbar. 
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No.1 NAME AND DZSTIN4TION'. IWhen Conferreti .. 

29 Shivram Pandoorang, of Bom-
bay ••• ... ••• • ... 1.11 JIUa., 1877 ... At the Delhi Darlbar. 

30 Shrivalingaya Gada, of Mor-
thalli, Canara ... Ditto. Di:tto. 

31 Sird8l' Sing, the late Chief of 
Logassi ... 1857. For good serviceS' du-

sa 811daaheo Ragunath J()sh~ 
ring tile mutinf. 

Karbbari, Mudhol 1st Jan., 1877 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

33 Trimalrao Venkatesh, late 
Judge, Small Caase Cou!'tt Dhal'-' 
war ... Ditto. Ditto. 

34 Venaik Rao Jawdan Kir-
tane, NIO"b De,!an of Baroda ... Ditto. Ditto. 

35 Veheridass Ajubhai, Desai of 
Neriaci, Kaira, Bombay ... l>itto.. Dittct. 

36 Waman Rao Pitamber Chit· 
nis, Sherishtadar at 8awunt. 
wari .... l>itto. Ditto • 

3'1 W &ssoaeo Bappuji, A.sslstan~ 
Engineer, Department Public 
Works, Bombay ... Ditto. Ditto. 

HAD SAHIB. 

R_MARKS. 

1 Thakur 'Bahadur Sing, of 
MUlluda. Ajmere ... ••• lst Jan.~ 1871... At the :pelhi E>ar1>ftf. 

2 Govind Rao Krishna Bhash· 
kat, of N imar Ditto. Ditto. 
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APPENDIX B. 

R ADS A H I B.-(CofttinU64.) 

No. NAKI: AIID DESTINATION. When Conferred REMARKS. 

8 Thakur Harf Sing, of Deolia, 
Ajmere.. ••• ••• '0' latJan., 1877 ••• At the Delhi Darbaro 

4 Thakur Kalyall Sing, of 
J unean, Aj mere ... ... . .. Ditto. ... Ditto • 

6 Kukaji, Patel of Sheogaon, 
in Berar ... ... .. . ... lstJan., 1878 ... For good semces rea· 

dered te the British Govt. 

6 Madho R ao Gangadhar Chit-
navia, of Nagpur ... . .. latJan., 1811 ... At the Delhi Darbar .. 

7 Thakur Madho Sing, of Kha· 
rwa, Ajmere ... ... . .. Ditto. ... Ditto. 

8 Rajaba Mobite, of N agpur ... Ditto. ... Ditto. 

S Thakur RaDjit Sing, of Ban· 
danwara, AJmere ... ... Ditto. ... Ditto. 

R A O. 

No. N" .. A.ND DBSTINATION. When Conferred. RBIIURKS. 

1 Anrudh Sing, Jagirdar of 
Paldeo. Central Iudia ... 1st Jan., 1811 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

i Bahar Mal, Rawat of Barar, 
M.balrwara, Rajputana ... Ditto. Ditto. 

8 Jado RaoPanday,of Bhandara Ditto. Ditto. 

40 Uma, Rawato' Kukra, Mbai· 
rwara, Rajputaoa ... ... Ditto. Ditto, 
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RAI BAHADUR. 

No. NAME AND DESTINATION. When conferred., REMARKS. 

1 Annada Prasad R ai, of Mur. 
shidabad '" ... ... ... 1st Jan., 1811... At the Delhi Darbar. 

2 Arcot Narayan Swami Mu· 

4 

6 

delier, of Bangalore ... • .. 

The late Beni Madhav Shome, 
of Chinsurah ... ... • •. 

Bakhshi Narsappa, Aide·de· 
Camp of His Highness the Ma· 
haraja.of Mysore ... ... 

Boidyonath Pandit, Zamin. 
dar of Kila Darpan, Cuttack ... 

Banai Lal Abir Chand, Jub-< 
bulpore... _'" ... . .. 

Ditto. Ditto. 

4th July, 1873... For good services in 
the Judicial Department. 

1st Jan., 1871. 

Ditto. 

1861. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

Ditto. 

For good services ren. 
dered to the BJ'~Govt. 

7 

8 

Banwari Lal Sahu, Darbhanga 6th Feb., 1874... For acts of charity and 
public spirit. 

Chahadi Subia, Assistant Com· 
missioner, Coorg ... . .. lstJan., 1877 ... 

9 Chaudhri Rudar Prasad, Za· 
mindar of Nanpur, in Sitamurhi Ditto. 

10 Das Mal, Late'Tahsildar, Hu· 
shiarpur... ... ... . •• Ditto. 

11 Dinabandhu Patnaik, Tahsil· 
dar of the Khond Mahals, Cut· 
tack, Orissa ... ... '" 5th Nov., 1875 ... 

12 The late Babu Dina Bandhu 
Mitter, Calcutta ... • .. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

For good services. 

For goOd services in 
the Postal Department. 

Dhanpat Sing Deoghar, Balu· 
char, Murshidabad ... ... 13th Dec., 1866. For acts of liberality 

and public spirit. 
14 Durga Narayan Banerji, Ins· 

pector Bengal Postal ElltabIish· 
went ... ... ... .•• 22nd March, 1876. For good sllrvicell in 

the PostRl Department. 
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APPENDIX B. 

R A I B A HA D.u·a..-(.(JJ~inved.) 

No. NAMB AND DESTINATION. REMARKS. ·IWhen COnferred., 

----------------------+----------II----------~---
1& Durga Prasad Ghose, late 

Judge of. &he Small Cause COUl'ts : 
of Bowr., Hughli, and Siram· 
pur, Bengal ... ... ... 1st Jan.,18'l8 ... 

lR Dorga Prasad Sing, Zamin· 
dar or Mudhobana, in Champa-
ran J.et Jan., 1871 ... 

For good services in 
the Judicial Department. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

17 Girla Chandra Das, Supdt. 1 

Govt. T08hakhan&, Caloutta... 2nd April, 18740 For good services. 
, 

18 Girls Chandra Lahuri, Kaa· 
eimpo.re. RajahahIe '.' 3lat,March,1871. \For acta of liberality. 

19 Gobordooe La! ISahU, Dar-
bhang&, Tirhoot... 13th Oot., 1874 :Ditto. 

20 Golak Chandra Ohaudhri, of 
Cbittagong ... ... ... 1st Jan., 187'7 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

11 Gopal Moban Sirkar, Trea-
aurer, Govt. HO\lBe, Calcutta ••• Pitto. 

The late Bara Na.th Rai, of 
the Naral Famill ... .. •. 

13 Barichand Yadoji, Head 
Clerk, PresideDcl' Pal Office, 
BomJ.,. ... lstJIUl., 187'7 ... 

Ditto. 

For !Works of publio 
utiUty. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

140 Bem Chander R~ of Purnell. 12th Maroh, 1876. ·}I'or good eervices du-
ring the Famine of 1873· 
740. 

25 Het N&r81an SiIW, Chunder. i 
garb, 01. ... ... ... 21th May, 1859. :For .valuable .enices 

during the mutiny. 

·26 Moonahee lahree Perahad 82nd Jan., 1878 For aervioeuel8ltive to 
the Wahabee prQsecu· 

27 Jadhav Chandra Ghoae, Dy. tiona.· 
Supdt. of Vaocination, Metropo· 
titao. Circle, Qalcutta... . 11th Sept., 1878. .For good aenices in 

the Medical DepartUlent. 
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R A I BAH A D U R • -< Colltilttfetl). 

No. NA.MB .urn DESTINA.TION. When Conferred. I R1!!IU.RKS. 

28 

29 

30 

81 

82 

33 

M 

85 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

Jadu Natb Rai, Jtishnagar ... 16th April, 1867. .For good services duo 

Kanai Lal Dey, Beadon Street, 
ring tbe Famine of 1866. 

Calcutta ... ... ... .. . 6th June, 1872. For good services in 

Kl\nhya La.. Assillhnt Dis-
tbe Medical Department. 

trict 8updt. of Police, Panjab ... 1st Jan., 1877 ... At tbe Delhi Darbar. 

KaU Kinkar Rai, the late Su-
bordinate Judge of Faridpur, 

) 6th March, 1872. For metitoriolJll serrices. Dacca ... . - . .. 
Rai Kalian Sing, Hony. M.a-

gistrate, Amritsar -... ... 1st Jan., 1877 ••• At the Delhi Darbar. 

Khem 'Karan, Agent of the 
Military HoraeVau Oak, Rawal· 
Pindi ... ... ... ... 1st Jan, 1878 ... For good services. 

-
The Hon'ble Babu KristoDas 

Pal, Member of the Bengal Le· 
gislative Council ... ... tstJan., 1877 ••• At the Delhi Darbar. 

Lala Radri DaB, ldukim to 
His Excellency tbe Viceroy, Cal· 
cutta ... ... .. . ... Ditto. .. . Ditto. 

Lacbman Baa, Aide-de-Camp 
of His Highness the Maharaja 

Ditto. Ditto. of M;ysore ... ... . .. .. . 
Lal1 Thakur Das, Asst. Sur-

geon, Peshawar ... ... . .. 2Uh May. 1881. In Honor or Her Ma-
jesty's birth-day. 

Laebmipat Sing Deoghar, or 
Baluehar, Murshidabad ... 23rd July. 1867. For Acts of liberality.' 

Thakur Man Sing, of Sukpur, 
Bhagalpur ••• ... ... 12tb March, 1875. For good services, duo 

ring the famine of 1873. 
7L Thakur Mangal Sing, Mem· 

ber of Regency Council, Alwar. 
The late Mohima Chandra 

Pal, of Sab'Ujitpur, Jessore ••• 

15 

1st Jan., 1877... At the Delhi Darbar. 

For enlightened liber
ality. 
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R A I B A it A 0 U R ....... ( Contintled.) 

No.1 NAMs DD DESTINATION. (When COnferrlld.\ RE1U:9KS. 

42 

44 

Megraj Oswal, of Azimgunge, 
Murshidabad and Goalpara ••. 8th Oct., 1867.... For '9'allIable -services 

during the Bhutan Cam.· 
Mehtah Rijey Sing, Dewan of paign." 

His Highness the Maharaja of 
JodhpW', llajputana... ... let Jan., 1878 .... For good services. 

Mohabir Prllllad Shab, of 001· 
dcngunge, Sarun ... ... 10t·h Sept.,187S. For acts of liberality 

during the famine of 
1873·74. 

Babu lfodbn Sudan Ohose, 
Commissariat Department. ... 24th May,l881 In Honor of Her Ma-

jesty's birth.day. 

Nandepat Mahta, of MOEdcr- 23rd Deer., 1857. For good services da-
pur ring t.lie mutiny. 

47 Narayan Chandra Chaudbri. 
Zamiadar of Choramau in Dina} 1st Jan., 1877 .•• At the Delhi Darbar. 

f8 

10 

Gl 

112 

113 

pur, Rajababye ... 

Narendra Narayan Sing, of 
Burooari, Bbagalpur... ... 12th Maroh,1876. For good servioes du· 

ring the famine of 1873· 
H. Nlmai Charaa Bose, Zaxrrln· 

dar 01 Kothar in Balasore ••• 1st Jan., 1877 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

Obboy CharaD Bose, of Dacca 2Gtb Jane, 1873. For good lervices in the 
Jlldicial Department. 

Reo Paudurang Tanlia Oorey, 
Supdt. of th. State of Dewas, 
(Scnior Branch), Central India 1st Jan" 1878. For good services. 

_ PeaJ'1 Mohan Banerjl, of Ko· 
mirkola, Dard WaD ... ... 10th Aug., 1866. For good services in the 

JUdicial Department. 
Pergunnait Jug Deo SiDg. of 

fetor"" Chota Nagpllr ... 15th May, 1871 ... For -good services duo 
ring tbe Keonjhur rebel· 

PanchanaD Danerji, of IIughli liou of 1867·68. 
Dlatrict '" ... ,.. • .. 2nd April, 1874... For good servioe. in the 

Judioial Department. 
nadha Bal1abb Bing Deo, Za· 

rnlntlar of Bankura ... .. 1st Jan., 1877... At tbe Delhi Darbar. 



No. 

56 

57 

58 

69 

60 

61 

62 

63 
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If A I 8 A HAD U R.-(Con.tint~d'.)-

MAMB AND DESTINATION. When conferred.l REMARKS. 

Radha Charan Sett, of Cal-
cut~ • 

Radha Govinda Rai Saheb, 
of Dinajpup 

25th Feb., 1862. For good services 1\8 
Treasurer in the Govt. 
House, Calcutta. 

12th March, 1~'70. For good services da· 
ring the Famine of 181:3· 
14\ 

Raj Kumar Sing, Tundna, Gya 1859. For g.ood ser.vices dll' 
ring the mutiny. 

Dr. RajendraLala Mitra,c.LE., 
of Surah, 24 Pargannas 1st Jan •• 1871 .•• At the Delhi Darbar~ 

Rajib Lochan Rai, Cossim-
bazar, Dewan to the estates of 
Maharani Sarnamoyi, C.L 11th Augt., 1811. For good management 

of the estates of Malia· 

Ram Narayan, tate Inspec
tor, Oudh Police Force 

Ram Narayan Das, of. Darji· 
para, Calcutta ... 

Ram Prosad Mitter, of Sham· 
war. Calcutta. ... 

rani Sarnamoy~ C.l. 

1st Jan.) 1878 ... For good services~ 

7th Jan., 1869... For valuahle services. 
in the Medical Deptt. 

18th F~b., 1862. For- good- services as 
Stipdt. Govt. Tosakhana. 
Calcutta. 

6{ Ram Ratan Seth. &nker, 
Mian Mil' 1st Jan., 1877 .•• At the Delhi Darbar. 

65 RamaiSing,ofWestTirhut ... 12th-Marcb,1875 For good services duo 
ring the famine of 187'3.· 

66 Rsmani Mohan Rai- Elhall- 1~. 
dbwi, Rangpur Ditto. Ditto. 

67 rite Hon'ble Babll Ram San-
kar Sen, Member of the Bengal 
Legislative Council, Calcutta ... ls~ Jan., 1877... At the Delhi Darbar. 

68 Ram Sundal" Ghose, Dy. 
Supdt. of Vacaination, MetroI politan Circle, Calcutta 16th April, 1:815 For good services in the 

Medical Department. 
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R A I B A " A D U R. -( (Jontinvl1d.) 

'No.1 NAMB A.HD D&STIHATION. IWhen COnfer~.1 

69 Radra Narayan Sing, Pach-
gachia, Bbagalpal' ... • •• 12th March, 1815. For good services du-

ring the famine of 1873-
74. 

70 Pandit .Rup Narayan, Mem· 
ber of Regency Council. AI war 1st Jan., 1811 ••• At the Delhi Darbar. 

11 The late Satya Kinkar Gb08al 
of the .8hukailaa Raj Family ... For good services. 

~J Rai BaLeb 'Sing, Honorary 
Magistrate, Delhi ... .., 1st JaD., 1877 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

73 Shetab Chand Nahur, Mur· 
&hidabad ......... 12thMarch, 1875. For good services da· 

ring the famine of 1813-
74. 

74 The late Baba Shew Golam 
Bah BahadlU', of Chupra 24th Aug., 1859. From Lord Canning. 

75 'Sbosh! Chandra Datta,of Mas· 
jidbari t3treet, Calcutta 25th April, 1813. For good services in 

the Bengal ~retariat 
Office. 

76 Sri Narayan Basak, Calcutta 17th Dec., 1850. . For good services as 
I Supdt. Govt. Tosakhana, 

Calcutta. 
17 8urji Narayan Banerj~ Supdt. 

of Malla. Darjeeling... .,. 12th May, 1811. For good services in tbe 
Postal Department. 

18 Ugra Narayan Sing, Zamin· 
dar of Supul, Bhagalpur 1st Jau., 1871 ••• At the Delhi Darbar. 

'19 Umrao ~inll, Honorary Ma· 
glstrate, Delhi... ... • .. Ditto. 

80 Upendra Nlth Duardar, of 
Bux .. r ... ... ... .. . 2nd July. 1875. For good services duo 

riug the BhutlUl War,&c, 
81 Yella Mullappah Chetty, 

BaDgaiore ... . .. ... 1st JaD., 1877 ... A.t the Delhi Darbar. 
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R A I· 

No.1 Nun: AND DESTINATION. IWh~n Confened. REMARKS. 

1 ,I Bishen ~arup, Inspector of 
Police, Ajmere ... 1st Jan., 1877 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

2 

s 

4 

6 

Seth Chand Mal, Honorary 
Magistrate, Ajmere 

Jadu Nath Mukerji, Govern
ment Pleader, Hazaribagb 

Kothari Chakkan LaI, Bead 
of the Revenue Department, 
and in charge of the State 
Treasury, Meywar 

Mehta Panna. LaI, Junior 
Minister, Meywar State 

Seth Samir Mal, Honorary 
Magistrate, Ajmere 

Ditto. Ditto. 

22nd J nne, 1876. For liberality and pub. 
lie spirit. 

1st Jan., 1877 ••• At the Delhi Darbar. 

Ditto. D,itto. 

Ditto. Ditto. 

RAI RAYA lUI. 

No. \ NAME AND DESTINATION. \w4en Conferred. \ 

1 I The late R. Vencat Row, I Dewan of Travancore'... ...' 

SIRDAR BAHADUR. 

No.1 NAME AND DESTINATION. lWhen con.ferred I 
1 Bai Munsbi Amin Chand, 

For meritorious ser· 
vices to Govt. 

REMARKS. 

Judicial Asstt. Commr., Ajmere lstJan., 1877 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 
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SIRIJAR· 

No. NUB .urn DBSTIl'l'4TION. l'!hen Conferred. REMARKS. 

1 RatAD Sillg' (of Rhotas in 
the Jbilam District) D:atric' 
Supdt. of Police, Central Pro-
vinces lstJan., 1877... At the Delhi Darbar; 

THAKUR RAWAT. 

No.1 NAMB A5D DESTINATION. IWhen conferred., RlUIARKS. 

1 Thakur Hira, of Dewer Par-
ganDa in Mhairwara, Rajputana 1st Jan., 1877... At the Delhi Darbar; 

THAKUIt. 

1;0. N AM. AIm DESTINATION. When Conferred. BEMAl!.KS~ 

1 Lachmi Narayan Siug, of 
Kera, SiDgbhum ... ... let Jan., 1877 ... At flhe Delhi Darbar. 

t Narendra N atb Sahi Deo, of 
Go,iudapur, Lohardagga ... 23rd Dec., 1872. The title is hereditaly. 

8 Raghu Nath Sing Deo of 
Khuraaon, SiDgbhum... • •• Srd July, 1860 ... Ditto~ 

, Ujllmbar Sing, of Anandapur, 
S~ngbhllm ... ... . .. 15t.h Feb., 1873 Ditto. 

DIWAN BAHADUR. 

No. \ NAMa AND DBIJTINATION. \When Conferred. R 1l1iIAl!.KS. 

]. Dlwan Gajra' Sing, the Di· 
wan of Jasall, Central India .. let Jan., 1817... At the Delhi Darbar. 
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OIWAN. 

No.1 NAME AKD DSSTINATION. IWhen Conferred. I 
1 Paodit Manphul. C.S.I., Hony. 

Asstt. Commissioner ••• '" 1st Jan., 1811 ••• At the Delhi Darbar. 

JAWAD'UL'SI8SA 8ATU DAH+KHANDAN· 

No·1 NllIB AND DESTINATION. When Conferred., 

I Musamat Maodar Bibi, of 
Chupra, Saran ••• 15th Oct.. 1869 

2 Musamat Mithu Bibi, of 
Chopra, Saran ... Ditto. 

NAWAB BAHADUR. 

NO., NllIE AND DESTINATION. IWhen cotrlerred.l 

1 Mumtozomul Mulk.. Mobsu
nad DowIa, Farradunjah, Byad 
Mqnsurali Khan Bahadur, 
Nasrat Jana, Nawab Nazim Ilf 
Murshidabad (now in England) 

RBMARKS-. 

Widow of the late 
Rai Shah Baoawari Lal 
Bahador. Received the 
title for-acts of liberality 
and public spirit. 

Ditto. 

---,--

REMARKS. 

The title is hereditary. 

2 Syad Asbgat Ali, (I.S.I., ,of 
Calcutta ... 4th J uJ,., 1862... In consideration of his 

father's charitable ac~ 
ate. 
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NAWAR. 

NO., NAMB AND DJ!:STINATION. IWhen conferred., 

1 

2 

s 

4 

Sya.ci Abdul Boaeu, MonghYf 1st. Jan., 1877 •.. 

H. H. Ala-nd-din Ahmed 
Khan, Chief of Laham 

Manlvl Abdul Latif Khan 
Bahndur ••• June, 1880 

Mahammad Ali Khan Raba
dur of Chatori, Bulandshahar 
District ... 1st Jan., 1877 ... 

Amir Ali, of Medhi Bagan, 
Calcutta ... 19th Nov., 1875. 

6 Abaaa Ullah Khan Bahadur 

REMARKS, 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

The title i3 heredital'1. 

Reed. the title of 
Khan Bahadur oli the 
1st January, 1877. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

For good services. 

of Dacca ... 1st Jan., 1877... At the Delhi Darbar. 

, llamtu-ad·Daula Nawab Sir 
Mahammad Fai. Ali Khan Baba-
du.r, of Pallasee, Bulaudshahar Sept..1870... For good services. 

8 The Hou'ble Mir Mahammad 
Ali of Faridpur, Bengal lat Jan., 1877... At the Delhi Darbar. 

9 Khl\ia Abdul Gani, C.S.I., of 
Dacca Ditto- Ditto. Tbe title i8 

beredita~. Reed. the 
title of awah (fOf life) 
oll.the 21st May, 18'l5. 

10 Sanid AU Shah, of SirdhanR, 
Mlratb ••. ••• .•. • •• June, 1876 ... For good services. 

11 Arbab Snr(.ru Khan, Mob. 
maud, of Peshawar 24~h May, 1881. In Her Majesty's birth· 

day. 
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A'R B A.8 • 

:No. NA<MliI AND DESTlNNrION.' When conferred./ RKMARK8. 

I 1 Shah Prasaud Khan, of Gul· 
bela, Peshawar ••• 24th May, 1881 ... / In Honor of Her 

jesty's birth·da.y. 
Ma-

1 

IC" IN If A." lD U It· 

NAME AND DESTINATION. IWhen Conferred. \ 

Al>dul Kadir, Renior ASsis·· 
tant Commissioner and Town 
Magistrate, MysOIe 1st Jan., 187'1: .. 

Abdul Rahim Khan,.. Bon of 
Shah Nawaz KIllin of lsa Khel, 
Bannu District .,. Ditto. 

3 Agha KAlbabid-, !Wnorary 
Asstt. Commissioner, Panjab... lst Jan., 1~78 ..•• 

41 A Hadad Khan, Birdar Baba-
dur, Peusioned Resaldar, North
Western l'rO¥inces Ditto. 

REMARKS. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

Ditto. 

For good ser.vices... 

Ditto. 

6 Nawab- Alladad Khan, of 
Kal·ach.i CoUectora.te ... 1st Jan., 1&77... .At the Delhi Darbar. 

8 Ali Dost Sahi~ Inspector of 
Police, Madras ... 1st J.an., 187.8 ... For gooci.sef'l7ices. 

Z Ali Khan, Zamindu It£ Mon-
ghyr 1st Jan., 1877 ... At the De1hi Da.rballi. 

I Aulad Hosen of Pehal'SRr, in 
BllaraLpur, AStitt. Commr., U. P. 

9 Bbikan Khan, Zamiuda.r of 
ParSaUJl.I, West'l'irhoot 

10 Bomanjl Sorabji, Asstt. Kn
~ineer, Depll1'tmeut of Public 
Works, BO!llbay .-.. .. 

76 

Ditto. Ditto. 

Ditt.o.- Ditto. 

Ditto. Ditto. 
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K HAN BAH A 0 U R.-(lbntinued.) 

No.1 NAMa- AND DESTINATION. \When conferred.\ REMARKS. 

11 Munahi Bukaullab, late First 
Grode Inspector of Police in 
the Hugbll District, Bengal... 1st Jan., 1878 ... For good services. 

12 Carsetji Rastamji, Cbief Jus-
tice, Baroda ... _ •• 1st Jan., 18'17 ... At the Delbi Darbar. 

18 Cbaitan Shah, Assistant Sur-
geon, Peshawar ••• Ditto. 

U Dad Mahammad Jakrani, of 
Jacohabad ... ... ... Pitto. 

15 Dastor Boshong JamaspjeE', 
Ass;"tant Professor of Oriental 
Lauguaj!'es. Deccan College, 
Poona, Bombay... 1st Jan., 1878 ... 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

For g~od services. 

16 Davnr Rastamji Kborshedji 
Modi, of Sorat ... ... • .. 1st Jan., 18'17 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

17 Ghans Sbah Kadrl, Makan· 
dar. in the Baba Buden Hills ... Ditto. Ditto. 

18 Mir Gul Basan, Hyderabad, 
Sind 't. Ditto. Ditto. 

19 Ghulam Mobl-nd·din Kban. 
OtIg. Ext.ra Asstt. Commr., 
Paujab ... 24th May, 1881. In Honor of Her Ma. 

jesty's birth-day. 
20 S,ad Hadi lIassein, Rony. 

Asstt. Commr., Paujab... 1st Jan., 1878 ... For good services. 

21 Mir Hanl AU, Motawali 
Dargab, of Ajmere 1st Jan., 1877. At the Delhi Darbar. 

22 Hony. Major Sheik Hedayet 
Ali, Alde.de-Camt to H. E. the 

16th April, 1866. For good services in ComWRllder·in·CIJ d... ... 
the Bhutan Campaign. 

23 Mlr nydar Ali Khan, of My· 
Bore 1st Jan., 1877 ... A t the Delhi Darbar. 



No·1 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

SI 

32 

83 

84 

35 

86 

87 
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KHAN BAH A D U R .-(Continlled)~ 

NAME AND DESTINATION. 

Imdad Ali, Bhagalpur, late 
Subordinate Judge of Gya 

lmamuddill Khan, of Banga-
lore 

BlAja Jahandad Khan, Extra 
Asstt. Commissioner, Peshawar 

t 

Moulvie !shar Hossein, of 
Mirzapur, Calcutta 

Kazi Ibrahim Mahammad, of 

IWhen conferred'l REMARKS. 

2nd Sept., 1875. For I!'ood services ill 
the Judicial Deptt. 

1st Jan., 1877 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

24th May, 1881. In Honor of Her M~. 
jesty's birth· day. 

18th Feb., 1862. For good services as 
Mil Munshi ill the 
Foreign Deptt. 

Bombay... ... lst.Jan., 1877 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

Kazi Mir Ja.1Ilolnddin, of Bom-
bay Ditto. Ditto. 

Kazi Shahabuddin, Chief of 
the Revenue Departt., Baroda Ditto. Ditto. 

Jamsetji Dhunjibhoy Wadia, 
Master Builder, Bombay Doc-
kyard Ditto. Ditto. 

Kadir Mohi-nd-din Saheb, of 
Mysore .. - Ditto • Ditto. 

Syad Kabil Sbah, of Varnahar 
in the Na.gor Talnka, Sind Ditto. Ditto. 

Mahammad Jan, Honorary 
Magistrate, Amritsar ... Ditto. Ditto. 

Mauln Masum Mian of Balla-
pur, Akola Ditto. Ditto. 

Mahammad Ali, Assistant 
Commissioner, Bangalore Ditto. Ditto. 

Mabammad Rashid Khan 
Chaudhri, Zamindar of ~ator, 
Rajshahye Ditto. Ditto. 
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k HAN 8 A HAD U'O.-( llmtm.ftetl.) 

NO., NAME AND DIfSTINATION. \When Conferred\ Ih!:lIARxs. 

·38 Syad Mllhammlld Abu Said, 
Zamindar of "Patna and Gla ... 1st Jan •• 1877 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

39 Mahomed Akbar Khan, Orak. 
Eal, Offll.ARStt. aDd Diatt. Supdt. 

-In Hlmor of 'Ber 'Ma-of Pohee, Panjab .oo ... '2Ub May. 1881. 

Yabomed Zaffar Khan, 'Khat-
jesty's birth.day. 

40 
tak of Kobat Ditto. Ditto. 

41 Mahomed At'zal Khan, of 
Guodapur, Dera Ismail -Khan ... Ditto. Ditto. 

t2 Muncberji Cowasji. Assietlmt 
EngiDl'Ct' Department Publio 

At the Delhi Dubar. Works, Bombay ... lat Jan., 1877 ... 

f3 Mina Ali Mahammad, Kara· 
chi, Sind ••• Ditt<>. Ditto. 

44 Moodeen Sherift, Honorary 
Surgeon, Madr .. 1st Jan •• l878 .... For good services. .. ~1ad Murad Ali Shah, of 
Robri, Shikarpur tat Jan., 1877 ... At the Delhi Darbar. 

46 Mir Niz\\m Ali, Bonoral'J 
llagl8tra~ Ajmere Ditto. DiUo. 

47 Naserwanji Carsetji of Ab· 
melinagar, Bombay Ditto. Ditto. 

48 I'arumal.of B.rderabad, Sind Ditto. Ditto. 

49 -Pestonli Jehangir, Settlement 
Ooromia. oner. Baroda '0' ••• Ditto. Dit~ 

~ Pir Rakbsh, Kobawar. Zamin. 
dar io Sbikarpur Ditto. Ditto. 

51 Bahmat Khan. Inepector 01 
Police, I'anjab... .oo ... Ditto. Ditto. 

U BMtamJI Sorabjl, of Broaoh 
in QUlerat ... ... • •• ' Ditto. Ditto. 
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No·1 NAME AND DESTINATION. When conferred.l 

63 Jamaoar Salei! Hindi, C.l.Bl., 
of Junagarb, Bombay... 1st Jan., 1877... At the Delhi Darbar. 

-67 

-liS 

-li9 

~O 

~o·l 
1 

2 

S ayad Badshah Mian, of 
Kobat ... ... ... ••• 24th 1I:1&y,l881. In Honor of Her Ma-

Shamsuddin Ali Khan, Special 
Mamlatdar. Poona Distt.., Bom-
bay 1st Jan .. .l87S •.• 

jesty's birth·day. 

For good services. 

Tamuz -Khan, of Callinga, 
Calcutta .•• 7th Jan .. 1869... Fot' good services in 

Tu·ud-din Hossein, Assistant 
Commissioner,2nd elas&, Berar 1st Ju., 1878 ... 

Wahedoodin, late Subordi-
nate J Ildge of Shababad, Patna 18th June, 1874-

Wali Mahammad of Dingan 
Bhurgn. in the U markot Taluka, 
Sind 1st Jan •• 1871 ... 

Zainooddeen Hossein,1ateDy 
Magistrate in Tirhoot... • •. 9th Feb., 187S. 

KHAN -

N.lltE AND DESTINATION. IWhen Conferred., 

Budha Khan of Ratun, 
Mbakwara, Bajputana ••• 1st Jan .. 1871 ... 

Fateh Khan, of Chang Ditto. 

the Medical Departt. 

li'or good 8eni(lefo 

For good services in 
the Judicial Depattt. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

Fot' good services in 
the J udieial Depar tt. 

RBMAJUtS. 

At the Delhi Darbar. 

Ditto, 
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Title, conferred on tke Native Armies bp-longing to tl'e 1st ami 
2nd eza"e" respectively, of tli4 Order of Bl'itish India, at 

'As Delli Darbar, held on tlie 1st January, 1877. 

I.-TO THE 1ST CLASS WITH THE TITLE OF "SIRDAR. BAHADUR," 

:BENGA.L. 

'I.-Inspector, 4th Clasa, Khan Sing, Oude Police, Jate Ferozepore Regiment. 
2.-ReBaaldar.Major Raheemdad Khan, " Bahadur," 2nd Bengal Cavalry. 
8.-Subadar-Major Thakoorpenad Misser, "Bahadur," 4th Regiment Native 

Infantry. ' 
f.-Subadar Gobrayh Sing, " Bahadur," 8th Regiment Native Infantry. 
G.-Subadar.Major Shawa Bam, .. Bahadur," 13th (The Shekhawattee) Regiment 

NaU'f. infantry. 
6.-Subadar.Major Ram Button, .. Bahadur," 15th (The Loodianah) Regiment 

Native Infantry. 
'I. -Subadar Ramchurn," Bahadur," 88th (The Agra) Regiment Native Infantry. 
8.-Subadll.r.Mnjor Runbahadoor Sing, "Bahadur," 42ud (Assam) Regiment 

Native Light Infantl'1. 
9.-8ubadar.Major Bahadoor, II Bahadur," 48rd (Assam) ~egiment Native Light 

Infantr,. 
lO.-Subadar RunbeeT, " Babadur," 1st Goorkha Regiment Liltht Infantry. 
ll.-Subadar Surrupjeet Thappa, Bahadur, 2nd (Prinoe of Wales' Own) GOOTkha 

Regiment (The Rinnoor Rides). • 
lJ.-Subadar.Major Taij Bahadur Khawas, "Bahadur," Brd Goorkha (The 

Kemaoon) Regiment. 
lS.-Beasaldar Bamtuhul Sing, II Babadur," 4th Punjab Cavalry, Punjab FrontIer 

Force. 
U.-Subadar.Yalor Unoka Sing, "Bahadnr," 6th Regiment, Native Light Infantry. 
16.-Subadar-MaJor Jewun Sing, fa Bahadur," 82nd (Punjab) Re~iment Native 

Infantl'1 (Pioneers). . 
IS.-Sabadar Hubbeeboollah Khan, .. Babadur," Governor General's Body·Guard. 
l1.-Subadar-Major Kurrug Sing Rana, II Babadur," 44th (Sylhet) Regiment 

. Native Llghll Infantry. 
18.-Subadar.Major Bullea Thappa, II Babadur," 4th Goorkba Regiment. 
19.-Subadar Sew.ahie Bing, Bahadur," 84t.h (The Futtebgurh) Regiment Nati~ 

Infantry. 
IO.-Reeaaldar Ausur Alll, \I Babadur," 8rd Bengal Oavalry. 
al.-8ubadar·M~or BUBlaWUD. Singh, .. Babadur," Corpl of Sappers and Minent. 
JZ.-Subadar·Major Kurramutoollah Khan, "Bahadur," 88rd (The Allahabad) 

Regiment Native Infantry. 
J3.-Subadar-Major Pyabb, " Bahadur," 1at Punjab Infantrl, Punjab Frontier 

Force. 
24.-Reasaldar Kumrooddeen Khan, II Bahadur," 17th :Bengal Cavalry. 
2G.-8ubadar.ltnjor Bulwunt SiDg, II Bahadur," 6th Regiment Native Ligh~ 

IDflUlt1'1. 
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BENGAL-( C_tifttuld.) 

26.-S11badar Sewbaeclls Doobey ... Bahadur," 11th Regiment Native Infantry. 
17.-Ressaldar-Major Meer Jaffir Ally, .. Bahadur,') 5th Punjab Cavalry.Punjab 

Frontier Force. 
28.-Ressaldar-Major Allaooddeen Khan, .. Bahadur," 2nd Cavalry, Hyderabad 

Contingen~ • 
29.-Snbadar Ram Cbunder, .. Bahadur," 2nd (Prince of Wales' Own) Goorkha 

Regiment (The Sinnoor Rilles). 
3O.-Snbadar Hoomail Khan, " Bahadnr," 42nd (Assam) Regiment Native Light 

Infantry. • 
31.-Snbadar Ramoo Knthait, .. Bahadur," 13th (The Shekhawattee) Regiment 

Native Infantry. 
32.-Ressaldar Moortnza Khan, c, Bahadur," 6th Bengal Cavalry. 

:MADRAS. 

33.-Subadar-Major Sheik Homed, .. Bahadllr," 6th Regiment Native Infantry. 
34.-Sllbadar-Major Sheik Sorver, " Bahadur," 29th Regiment Native Infant17. 
35.-Subadar-Major Kistnamah, .. Bahadur," flst Regiment Native Infantry_ 
S6.-Subadar-Major Mootooeawmy, ,. Baballur," 5th Re~iment Native Infantry. 
37.-rSubadar-Major Sheik Hussein, ., Bahadur," lroth Regiment Native Infantry. 
SS.-f'ubadar Runga9S\wmy, "Bahadur," 26th Regiment Native Infantry. 
S9.-Snbadar Jehangir Khan, .. Bahadur," 26th Regiment Native Infantry. 
40.-Snbadar Nirsumaloo, cO Babadnr," 14th Regiment Native Infantry. 
n.-Snbadar-Major Soobiah, " Bahadur," 35th Regiment Native Infantry. 
415.-Subadar-Major Mahomed Casaim, 80th Regiment Native Infantry. 
43.-Snbadar-MaJor Luchmun Sing, 27th Regiment Native Infantry. 
44..-Subadar-Major Mohdeen Khan, 28th Regiment Native Infantry. 
45.-Subadar-Major Sbeik Homed, 8rd Regiment Light Infantry. 
406.-Subadar-Major Mabomed Cassim, 3rd Regiment LigM Cavalry. 
47.-Subadar-Major Appavoo. 25th Regiment Native Infactry_ 
48.-Subadar-Major Dalliah, 17th Regiment Native Infantry. 
49.-Snbadar-Major Appiah, 7th Regiment Native Infantry. 
6O.-8ubadar-Major Bauboo ~m, 38th Regin:tent ~ative Infantry. 
61.-8ubadar-Major Yacoob Khan, 13th Regiment. Native Infantry. 

BOMBAY. 

l>2.-Ressaldar-Major Bennee Sing, "Bahadur," 3rd (Queen's Own) Regimen~ 
Light Cavalry. 

53.-Subadar-Major Simailjee Israel, "&badur," 27th Regiment Natiye Light 
Infantry, or Ist Beloocb Regiment. 

54.-Subadar Ballojee Moray, -' Bahadur," Corps of Sappus and Minel'B. 
fi5.-Subadar Shaik Emam Dharwar, .. Rahadur,') No.1 Mountain Batter~ 

Native Artillery. • 
56.-Subadar Sa~e Errapa, .. Babadur," Corps of Sappers and Miners. 
1>1.-Ressaldar-Major Meer Kassum Ali, .. Bahadur," 3rd Regiment Sind Horse. 
58.-Subadar-Major Samueljee Issajee, " Bahadur," 3rd Regiment Native Light 

Infantry. , 
59.-Subadar-Msjor Peetamber, .. Bahadur,'f 29th Regiment Native Infantry 0] 

2nd Belooch Regiment. . 
60,-S'lbadar-Mnjor Chundnm Ditchit, .. Bahadur," ... 15th Regiment Native In 

lantry. 
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BOMJt.ly.-( £Htittw,) 
6t.-8ubalia1'-M".i~ Rubenjee Israel. U BahAdur." 8t.h Regiment Native InlanUT. 
U.-ROSSRldar-MAJor Hoosaio Bux, .. Bahaltut:' Poona floree. 
63.-~t.tar-Major UOOS,"1ra Khan, ., Bahadllr," 1st Roltilncnt. Sloll Horae. 
6&.-...sllballar-llajuf Sbaik U.ulldar, .. &hadllr,u ISth l\egilOOn~ Native Ligh' 

Infallt1"1. t 
Ga.-Suballar-Major Shaik Oosman, .. BAbAtlur," 9th Rcllhoooi' Native Infantr,. 
tiG.-8ubad .... Uajor Shaik KsmaU, It Bahaduf." als~ IwgilllClllt Native Wallv7 

or Itfarine BAttaliou_ 
67.-Reesaldar-UAjor Shaik HoosAin. Ind Regiment Light Cavl\lry. 
G8.-SUba.1Ar- MAjor De"f\le Siug, 20 RogirlK'ut or Native Infantr,. 
69.-8llbad .... Ma,JQl Appurbul Sing, Uili Regimen' NaUvo lnflWltrl. 

II-TO Tal!: 2M» CLASS WITH Tnl!: TITLI!: OF "BABADOR.'· 

BENGAL. 

1.-SIlba<'IU'-M~or Gunneaba SlnR. 17th (PuujAb) Regimen' NaUve Infantry. 
2.-Subatl.r-UaJor Gomundb .. ~iDg, 2nd Hikb Infantry, runjab bNllticr b'orce. 
a._~uba"ar-.hjof Abdoolah KhAn. 16th (Pllnjab) ReKimunt NalJ,e IhCantr1. 
"'-Slibadl,r-MaJor Uussool Kban. 6tb Punjab Infantry. Punjab Froutitlr Fure •• 
&.-SIl~IAr-Ma.JOr Peer BIlz. lI2nd (PunjAb) Rt-Iliment NAt.ive lQ[an'l'1. 
6.-~\lbatiAr-M .. jor Sohllul&1i Tcwarr,. 8t.b Regimcnt NaUve iutall"'" 
7.-Suballar-Major BbundooRal1l, Oeolee Irregular [<'oree, lufantry. 
8.-1teeMldar.Major Ja1fur AU, Khan. 8rd Puojab 0..,&117. Plllljab FrontiQr 

Io'ol"1le. 
9.-Subaliar-U~Qr MaNan All Shah, No. 1 YOIlIlt.aiU Ifa.Lter1, Punjab FIOIlUU 

Force. . 
lO.-Reasald .... Majot Ebaun Kh __ nL~ide-d .. C.mp to the Viceroy, {Qlleen-. 

Ow oJ Curlll of Gllld.., CaVIUIT' 
1l.-Suba,IAJ'oMAjur JbllWIDUQ Siug, 17th (The L01~ Poorbeah) &gillleu~ Nat.iYQ-

IllrAnt..,.. 
U.-R""",IJ,,r-M.tjor Sheik Babadoor, la, Canlr1~ 1I1uerabad ContJngollt. 
la.-~uba\'ar-MI\i-r 8beck Muhboob. Srd RegiUltlu' Nati,. lulantry. 
U.-SubadIU'oMljot' V~1lQ1J SlOg, 19th (Punjab) Uegiweut Native Infautrl. 
J6.--8ubatlar U"wah Kbau. "2hb (Punjab) l~f'~iweut Nat.ivo Infautry. 
lB.-Suba,l .... HooklllD 8ing. ~th (Ratt.ral" SLkhs) Regimcnt. NI\Uvo Iufantr,._ 
17.-8ubadar-Nehal tlio,h. lil)tb (E'uujab) lwgtmcnt N"t.ivelnfl\Utry. 
18.-&abadar-Kh~ :':ahomod, 9th Ucgimont. NativG Iufl\ll~rl. 
19.-R.aldar .Itatn Slog,lnd R6gimon~ Central India Horse. 
2O.-tlllbadat Siboo tiiug Nal'l' 8N Goorkba (The Kemaoon) Rt'tIimeu" 
21.-8llbWar Cbu~'ur llhoj "'''''lath., 'I.h Uultimell\ Nat.iY.lllflWtr1. 
21. -t'u,*l ... Dhola P .... ad gookl. Oorps of SapPt\n aud Minors. 
23.-.Rubllllar Neb.' Siog. 14th (The Feroaepore) Rc.>gimon' NaLivo Infantr,.. 
~,,-gcaaald& .. Johao,tWII' Khan. lOla. Bongru )..aneora. 
Z4.-8llbatllU' !lIlDbeer Kbllttree.Bod (Priooo Qf \Valet' Own) Goorkha RegilUGd 

(Tho Slrmoor moe.). 
SUl.-Buba,t" .. Se'9tahal SI\1g, Bod (Q'\t\en·' Own) Regimen' Native 'LIght Intantrl. 
17.-thlbadlf OobuttilaD /sinl. fht. (lhe Gw&1ior) Iw¥lwllnt Native lofaw" 
Ia-Reet.ldar 't'.hour .Khan. 6th &o¥al CavalrI. 
19.-~ubal'.r RamhuoOu. Milar,' Nepal &sour'-
30.-RclIII\ldar .Ild Woor4ie Major EwaD1 Uubh Kbu, 15t.hBoDial Cavalrr. 
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81.-Subadar-Major Mherwar Sing. 40th Regiment Native infantry. 
32.- Subadar.Ma~or Sheik Emaum, 15th Regiment Native Infantry. 
33.-Subadar-MsJor Nagiab, 31st Regiment Light Infantry. 
34.-Subadar-Major Veeragoo, 23rd Regiment Light Infantry. 
3 fi.-lSubadar-Major Venketsawmy, 8th Regiment Native Infantry. 
36.-Subadar-Mlljor Bowani Sing, 16th Regiment Native Illfalltry. 
37,-Snbadar-Yajor Sheik Booden, 4th Regiment Native Infantry. 
38.-Subadar-Major Abdool Nubby, 1st Regiment Light Cavalry. 
S9.-SuOOdar Sirdar Khan, 1st Regiment Native Infantry. 
40.-Subadar Sheik Mirdeen, 19th Regiment Native Infantry. 
41.-Subadar Sheik Abdool Cawder, 2nd'Regiment Native Infantry. 
42.-Subadar Syed Ahmed, 36th Regiment Native Infantry. 
43.-Subadar Sheik Serunder, 37th Regiment Native tnfantry (Grenadiers). 
H.-Snbadar Homed Beg, 9th Regiment Na.tive Infantry. 
45.-Snbadar Manuel Davis Gozen, 34th Regiment LigbtInrantry. 
46.-Subrular Sheik 008man, 32n<1 Regiment Native Infantry, 
41.-Subadar Petbepeermal, 39th Regiment Native Infantry. 
48.~'3nbndar Rnngiab, 22nd Regiment Native Infantry. 
49.-Subadar Mahomed Moideeree, 11th Regiment Native Infantry. 
ro.-Sabadar S,ed Abdool Cawdel', 10th Regiment Native Infantry. 
61.-Sabadar Gboolam Nnbbee, 20th Regiment Native Infantry. 
62.--Subadar Yac~b Khan, S3rd Regim.ent Native lnfant.ry. 

BoMBAY. 

63.-Sublldar.Maj01' touis Gabriel, 23rd Regiment Light; Infantry. 
64..-Subadar-MaJor Sbaik Sooltan, 6th Regiment Native Infantry. 
55.-Sabadar-Major Solomon Elijah, 19th Regiment Native Infantry. 
66.-Sabadar-Major Durriow Sing, 18th Regiment Native Infantry. 
67.-Sabadar Major Mahomed Khan, ~lth Regiment Native Infantry-. 
68.-Subadar-Major Bheema Nair, 26th Regiment Native Infantry. 
69.-Sabadar-Major Lakshemon Rao Dongrey, 7th Regiment Native Infantry. 
60.-Subadar.Major IttoojeeJadow, 24th Regiment Native Infantry. 
61.-Subadar-Major E990bjee Israel, 16th Regiment Native Infantry-. 
62.-Subadar-Major Sayajee Scinday, 2nd (Prince of Wales' Own) Regimenf 

Native Infantry (Grenadiers). 
63.-Subadar-Major Mabadoo Seerka, 22nd Regiment Native Infantry. 
64.-Subadar-Major Miosajee Israel, 17th Regiment Native Infantry. 
65.-Subadar-Major WuUee Mahomed, 1st Regiment Native Infantry (Grena 

diers). 
66.-8nbadar-Major Bajjee Khan, 30th Regiment Native Infantry or Jacob: 

Riflell. 
67.-Subadar-Major Sbaik Oomer, 10th Regiment Native Light Infantry. 
68.-Ressaldar-Major SRadee KhaD, 2nd Regiment, Sind Horse. 
69.-Subadar Shaik Mobldeen. 9th Regiment Native Infantry. 
70.-Snbadar GnnneslI Bing, 28th Regiment Native Infantry. 
n.-Sabadar Sbaik Abdoola, 13th Re~iment Native Infantry, 
72.-Subadar Raghojee Moraskur, 4th Regiment Native Infantry or Rille Corpa. 
'13.-Subadar Bheeka, Srd Regiment Native Light Infantry. 

1'1 
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ABSTRACT OF THE APPENDICES A. B. AXD C. SHEWING: 
THE AGGREGATE NmmER OF THE HOLDERS OF 

SALUTES, TITLES, &'C. 
-0-

APPENDIX A 

I - Salutes attacltecl to Chtefshl]Js 

.?ggregate N ,moe>. 

Salutes of 21 Gans 
19 
17 
IS 
13 
11 
9 

lalutes of 21 Guns 
19 
17 
1) 

l~ 

12 
11 

9 

11 -Personal Salutes 

APPENDIX B 

Sundry Titles and Ronorary D~8ttnetlOns 

3 
8 

12 
16 

6 
q2 
12 

7 
4 
6 
7 
6 
2 
3 

17 

Baronet 1 
Kmght Grand Cross of The Most Honorable Order of 

fuH~ 3 
Kmght 3 
Honorary Klllghts Grand Commanners of The Most 

Exalted Ordel of the Stal of Indta 6 
Klllghts Gland Commanders of dItto 26 
Klllghts Commanders of dItto 26 
Comp'llllons of dItto 54 
Members (Ex OffiCIO and for LIfe) of The Ordel of 

the IndIan Bmplre 8 
CompanIOns (Ex OffiCIO ann for LIfe) of dItto '11 
Members of The Impenal Order of the Crown of IndIa 8 
Counsellor of the Empress 8 
Geooral In the Army 2 

earlled atel 311 
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Sundry 'l'rtles and Hono1 aly Dlst~nctwns -(Contmued ) 

BI 01 ghf jO""iW1 d 
FarZ'\ud I Kh'\s 1 D~ulat I Inghshn 
HI,am n, S<1ltanat 
ludar Mahwdar BahaduT SIP'lf I Saltanat 
S'lW't1 
Slpahdar Ul l\1ulk 
Lokendar 
Raja MushlY 1 Khas Bahadur 
Raja I RaJfH;an 
Mah7 Ul Ulam" 0 VI Fazala 
Bh81kh Ul MllSh'tlkh 
1hh'lraju DhlT1J Buhadur 
1I1ahal3]'1 Bahadur 
1I1ah'\laJa 
R aJendra Bahadur 
Maharam 
iRaJa Bahadur 
Raja 
Bah'\dur 
Kumar 
Pal Chowrlhnfle 
Rao B'lhadllT 
Rao Saheb 
Rao 
Ral B'thadur 
Bal 
Ral Raya R'll 
Slrdar Bahadnr 
Budar 
Thakur Rawat 
Thakur 
Dlwan BahadUl 
Dlwan 
Jawad UI NIssa Satutlah I Khandau 
N "wab Bahadnr 
Nawab 
Arbab 
Khan Bahaduf 
Khan 

APPENDIX C 

Agg-reK'ate 'V limber 

317 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

17 
26 

1 
'5 

06 
73 

1 
1 
1 

37 
9 
4 

81 
6 
1 
1 
I 
1 
4, 
1 
1 
2 
2 

11 
1 

60 
2 

Titles conferred on the Natwe Alm/e;, 
Smlar Bahadur 
Bahadur 

TOTAL 

69 
73 

877 
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